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PLATE I - MAIZE FOR FOODi CHICKENS 
FOR HONOURABLE GIF~S 
A little giTl, protected from sorcerers by 
an amulet showing under her ch~ek, has 
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This study is based· on research which I· started.· 
during my tenure of a Colonial Research Fellowship in 
· 1946-47 and have. since continued in ·my spare time while 
l·ecturing at the South African Native College, now the 
. . 
University College of Fort Hare, ( 1948-49) , the University 
of Natal (1950-56) and the University of the Witwatersrand 
(from 1957 ·onwards) •. · Since my original field trip, which 
was divided between the Northern Rh.odesian CeQa and the 
. Nye.seland. Dgoni, I ·have been back to the Northern Rhodesian 
Ce~a twice during South African university long vacations 
Both these trips, like the original -· . 
one., were sponsored. by the Colonial Social Science. Research 
Council, .London. I have spent an aggregate.of about four-
. te.en months among the .Northern: Rhodesi.an Cewa; though this 
. ' . ~ . ' •. ' 
has been sp.read over a considerably longer period, thus con-
solidating my grasp of Cewa language and culture more effect-
·1v~ly than: woUld ha.v·e been t'he. case had my period in the 
field been uninterrupted. Unle~s oth~rwise indicated., when 
.the present .tense is used. in the text, it refers to 1953. 
I started research in Northern Rhodesia and. Nyasaland 
·with the intention of making a comparative soci.ial.-psycholog-
ical study of .the Oewa and :Ogon1, a. scheme which had been 
. . ' 
conceived on the assumption that the Dgoni had retained the 
patril.;ineel institutions of their forebears., the Swazi and 
• ' '- ' l • ' 
· Natal Nguni • The discovery that they had not, more partie-
ularly that they had virtually abandoned the cardinal in-
. stit.ution ·of lobolo,-together with my· discovery that 'pro-
xii 
jective• techniques were unsuited to the type of psycholog-
ical study I bad i.n mind-led me to concentrate on the matri-
lineal Cewa and. to shift .my general orienta.tlon from social 
psychology to comparative sociol9gy. The latter step in-
volved no fundamental practical change; for my social-psycho-
logical. investigations had had to be preceded" by ethnographic 
at~dy and sociological analysis. 
The theoretical problem-the. sociology of so~cery and ~· 
witchqraf't--that· l have chosen to discuss in the light of my 
research among the CeO.a occurred to me at an early. stage of 
·my field-work, when I discovered that virtually all Ceta be-
. lieved in sorcery; and that many of them,. especially those 
more advanced economically ~d educationally, were preoccu-
pied to a considerable degree by fears ot being attacked by 
. ' 
sorcerers. Furthermore, the Cewa dogma that sorcerer.s at-
tack only their· own matrikin promised some interesting cor-
relations between social: tensions, either inherent in matri-
lineage structure or springing from value conflicts.; and the 
1 ~ • ' 
directions taken by believed attacks and a.etual accusations. 
Whether th~s promlse has bee.n fulfilled must be left to the 
reader's judgment. . I. should. like to record w1 th gratitude 
the .fact that my thoughts on this problem have been stimu-
lated and clarified by many discussions· :r have had during the 
. . . 
past fifteen years with Professo~ J. Clyde Mitchell, now Head 
of· the Department of .African Studies in the University College 
of Rhodesia and Nyas~e.nd .. 
The detection in the literature of expressed and. im- · 
plied hypotheses regarding the sociology of sorcery and witch-
craft an~ thei.r subsequent formulation and refinement are 
tasks that could have been undertaken iri any good library •. 
. Xiii 
·Their testing, however,. was .something that had to be at-
tempted .in a full cultural context; and this accounts for 
the fact that a large propor.t5.on of thi-s the.sis is devoted to 
the ethnography and the social organization of the Cewa.- The 
fact that· no ade-quate_ general study of the Ce~a. existed made · 
the ethnographic sections all the more necessary, and accounts 
·for their volume, not only in Part II of the text, but also in 
the appendices and the annotated bibliography. 
Having found the offiei_al Nyanja orthography ·unsatis-
factory ~n many respects, I }1ave used . one ba.sed on -Atkins's 
·suggested reform.s1 , though not conforming to them entirely. 
Thus, ·I represent the velar nasal, a sound which. sometimes 
occurs singly· before- vowels· in Nyanja, by !J. rather than the 
clumsy ng•. of the official orthography; and,- to be cons1·stent, 
1 u.se . this symbol to represent it where it more often occur.s 
This practice has led to some inconsist-
encies; especially in the spelling of ethnic or tribal names 
such as Nguni ~d · rJgoni an~ of well known. geographfcal names 
such as Kasungu ·and Luar.Jgw.a. Secondly.- I write nouns of 
Classes 9 and 10 always with an init.ial J! or Il and not .. with 
.the homorga.rlic· nasal permitted in. the official orthography. 
. . 
ln this way, two w.ords of cardinal importance in this· study, 
'so.rcerer'. and • (female.) -dependant', are written nfiti and. 
nbumba-not mfiti a.nd inblim'ba. 
Thirdly, I distinguish between the radical and the 
,; 
aspirated ~ ... sound (which·,_ ~oughly, the Engli.sh £!!·(as in 
'church') with less and with more aspiration respectively 
lGuy Atkins, '(Suggestions :for an] Amended. Spelling 
.and Word Division of Nyanja', Africa, 20, 1950, _ 200-218. 
{Note:· For the conventions to be followed regarding biblio-
graphical references, see Footnote 1 on p. 3 of Chapter 1.) 
xiv 
·woUld. representf by using g and ,Sh; and I do this consist-
ently, with the result that the name of the people I d.escribe 
is written Cewa, even though the rendering in the official 
orthography, Chewa, which violates a phonetic principle,, is 
possibly an easie.r guide to a speaker of English. 
Fourthly, .although Atkins does not at this stage re ... 
commend for standara. Ny~ja separate symbols for the ordin-
. ary labiovelar ! and the closely lip-rounded i, he notes 
the import.ant distinction between them in what he calls 
~ 
Northern. and· Western Oewe.2; and the latter .includes the 
speech of the people with whom :I am concerned. .Because in 
. Northern Rhodes~ an Cewa th~ disttnqtion between· these two 
sounds is often of semantic s~gnif.1canee, I have tried to 
record it by ·using the two ·.symbols mentioned .• I may not 
have ,consistently succeeded because one of the inadequacies 
·o,t the official orthography, e.specially for Western Cewa, 
is tts failure to make the distinction and thus to alert 
the beginner to its exist·enc.e. In connection with the 
closely lip..:.rounded 0, it may be worth noting that the Cewa 
' ' - ' 
I knew .,used it in the prefixes of the more common Class 2 
nouns, .e .• g. wanthu ( 'people•) and ~akaei ( •wtfei' 'honorific 
plural); but omitted itfrom those of less common ones, e.g. 
ekad~id.zi ( •,owls•) and J!Q.i.te .( •so-and-sot h~n. plur .. ). In 
standard Nyan j a they are all wrt tten wi thou;t an initial con-
sonant or sem.i-vowel; whereas, since it wa.s important tor 
me to . speak the local dialect rather than what my informants 
sometimes derisively called ciZupgq ( • European (langua&e] •) 
or piiBlant:.yre, I developed the habit of recording words as 
1 heard them; and I have retained this practice in what 
follows. 
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'In the published version of this thesis, I shal.l make 
> > 
more specific acknowledgment~ to my teachers who gave me 
my academic bearings; ' to my colleagues who guided me when 
I took the :formidable step of undertaking research tor·which 
my initial training was inappropriate:; and to the many 
people, African and .non-Af.rican, in Rhod.es1a end Nyasaland · 
whose help, encouragement and .friendship mad.e my work poss-
ible and enjoyable. Here I shall confine myself to five 
br1·e:f acknowled·gment-s. Fir.stly, I should like to record 
.mY very great indebtedness to Professo.r Monica Wils.on, who, 
as the supervisor of the later part of my field-work and of 
- . 
. the protracted preparation of tb.is thesis, has been more 
· considerate- than 1 deserve and a.s construct! ve in her guid-
ance as she has been thorough in .her scrutiny of apo.radic 
and unconnected d.raft chapters .I have sen.t her .from time 
·to time .• Secondly., I should. like to thank my wife, who 
. . 
shared the ~xci tements and alleviated the discomfort-s of 
my field-work; who took many texts from women who were too 
shy to . dictate them to me (though they ·hacl no objection to 
my reading ·ana. us-ing them); whose expert stenography often . ' - . 
relievad t~e field-worker's burden of recording his observ-
ations; and who, in general, . has supported me in my resolve 
to use my limited free time to get my record of the Cewa 
into proper .shape .• Thi.rdly, I should like to express my 
·gratitude ·to the Colonial Soc.1al Science Research Council, ., ' .. ' 
not ~mly for ·financing all my. field-work, but also for el-
l owing me independ.ence ·.in planning ·the de.tails of my :re-
. search and for bearing patiently the long delay there has 
been in my·_ providing a major report on 1 t. Fourthly, 1 -· 
should like to thank Professor .r~utehell of Salisbury, Pro-· 




Statistics in the University of the Wi twa.tersrand, and f·!r 
A.O.H. Roberts, Head of the Psychometric Department of the 
National Institute for Personnel Research, in Johannesburg, 
for commenting on the statistical· sections of this thesis. 
I should add, however, that I--and not they--must be held 
responsible for all the tabulations and. computations in-
eluded. Finally, I am grateful to the Research Committee 
of the Council of the University of the Witwatersrand for a 
grant which, though intended to facilitate the production of 
a published book on my research, has indirectly advanced the 
production of this thesis by, for instance, making it poss-
ible to have master copd:es of maps and figu.res drawn, from 
which the ones used here are sun-print copies. 
There is a possibility, however slight, that the use 
of the real names of persons involved. in the cases described 
in this thesis might have identified ·them to their acquain-
tances and thus damaged thei.r reputations. For this 
reason, in presenting material with the sole intention of 
advancing scientific understanding of the phenomena that 
such cases illustrate, I have. wherever necessary, disguised 
the identities of the persons concerned by giving them 
pseudonyms. These I have tried to make resemble as close-
ly as possible the varied assortment of traditional and 
introduced personal names now to be found among the Cewa. 
To comply with Paragraph 7 of the Regulations for the 
Degree of Ph.D., I submit the following brief summary of 
this thesis :-
This study, a more adequate outline of which '\'1111 be 
found in Chapter 11 (pp. 383ff.) starts by examining 
some of the theoretical propositions implied or express-
ed in the writings of anthropologists and psychologists 
who have concerned themselves with beliefs in sorcery 
and witchcraft. From these it selects those that 
·may be regarded as sociological; and it refines and 
. develops them, bringing them into relation with more 
general branches of sociological theory, such as the 
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sociology of conflict of Simmel, Gluckman, Coser and 
others, and the· 'social mould' theory of Durkheim and· 
Radcliffe-Brown. 
Next, in Part II, the· thesis provides a full 
'social setting' for the empirical checking of the 
resulting hypotheses by describing the ecology, the 
social structure, the normative system and the beliefs 
in sorcery (strictly, sorcery and witchcraft) of the 
Northern Rhodesian Cewa. Finally, in Part III, it 
seeks to test the hypotheses against 194 cases of mis-
fortune (more particularly 101 of these in which sor-
cerers were believed to have attacked non-sorcerers) 
collected during the course of field-work among the 
Cewa. 
It might be contended (it is for the examiner.s 
to judge!) that the thesis makes three main contrib-
utions to knowledge. Firstly, it makes explicit and 
tidies up some of the theoretical propositions re-
lating to the sociology of sorcery and witchcraft that 
have hitherto been either implicit or vaguely express-
ed and but poorly linked to general sociological 
theory. Secondly, it presents an ethnography (in-
cidentally to its main analysis and in the appendices 
and annotated bibliography) of the Cewa, a numerically, 
and in recent times politically, important ethnic 
group of East Central Africa, of whom there has hither-
to been no st.ti.sfactory account. Thirdly, it poses 
some of the problems-though by no means solves them 
all-relating to the quantification of anthropological 
data, more particularly the use of summarized attributes 
from case records in the empirical checking of theoret-
ically derived hypotheses. 
Johannesburg 
14 Septe•ber 1961 M. G. M. 
ERRATA 
The following mistakes have been noticed too late 
to be corrected neatly and will ~e attended to before the 
· thesis, or a revision of it, is published :-
(1) On Itlap .3, facing p. 94, the final A of MACANGA, the name 
of a circunscricao in Portuguese territory, falls across 
the border In Nyasaland. · · 
(2) Table XIV, facing p. 337, is a fourfold one. The test 
it makes might have been safer if the table had been, 
like Table XIII, facing p. 336, a sixfold one, in this 





THE SOCIOLOGY OF SORCERY AND WITCHCRAFT 
Termj.nology and.<teneral ApEroach 
This study ai.ms at formulating gener.al propositions 
about the sociology of sorcery and witchcraft and at il-
lustrating these with material collected during.field-
work among the Northern Rhodesian Cewa. At the outset, 
we should c.lari:f'y our usage of basic terms and take such 
steps a,S'"are necessary to prevent the convenient concise-
ness of the title from being misleading~ 
In the first place, it is necessary, since both ~ 
sorcery and witchcraft are to be discussed, to define, and 
distinguish between, these two terms. Although, in every-
day. us.age, they are virtua~ly .synonymous, they have become, 
in anthropological literature, convenient labels for the 
respective activities, reel or believed, of the two types 
of mystical evil-doers bet111een which many native peoples 
distinguish. At. th.is .stage. we may simplify a. complex 
delineation. which involves several criteria, by saying 
that the term • soree·rer• is usually applied. to someone 
believed .to bring harm to his :f'ell0\'1 men by the anti-
social, illegitimate ·use of magic; . and the term 'witch•, 
to someone believed to harm others-again anti-socially 
or illegitimately-through his possessing a personality of 
a particular type. It should .be noted, incid.entally, that, 
while in everyd.ay ,speech ' sorcerer' is ma.scul i ne and • w1 tch' 
feminine, in anthropological usage both terms are applied . 
to men or women and. are thus of common gender. f.lagic, 
that which a sorcerer is bel.ieved to use illegitimately, 
has, unless qualified, a neutral connotation. lt com-
prises ritual acts .involvi.ng the. manipulation of material 
substances ( •medicines') and the use of verbal spells or 
addresses directed towardJ3 the influencing of forces-
conceived of as impersonal-that a.re believed to govern 
·the course of events. . ·It may be used tor either (.a) ·pro• 
ductive, .protective and curative purpo.ses·(white .magic) 
or (b) destructive o.nes (black magic). 
. . Sometimes pro-, 
tective. megi.c may be destructive in its implications, as 
when a tabo.o or a med.icine for protecting one's property 
or ensuring the fidelity· of.one•s wife is intended. to. 
· bring death or illness to t.he thief or adulterer. 
Some writers, especially those dealing with. 
Oceania1 , use the term •.sorcery' to embrace all .forms 
of destructive ma.g~c, innluding those applied. with social 
~ppro.val; others restrict its meaning, as we shall dio in 
this study, to. those applications of destructive magic 
that are soci'ally disapproved or deemed illegitimate. 
1 see, for i'netance .Bro'nisla.w IVIal in ow ski,. Crime and 
~stom [~~l .Sav§Se So~ie·ty], London: Kega.n Paul, Trench, 
Trubner and co., Ltd., 1926' pp. 85:ff.; and. H •. Ian Hogbin, 
~aw and Order [in Pol~nesiaJ, New York: Harcourt·' Brace a.hd. 
Company, 1934t pp. 21 -24. !lli: When a work is referred 
to for the first time in a chapter, full bibliographical 
d.etails are given (as they are in the Bibliographies on 
pp. 4 b1 ff.}. . Subsequent. references in each chapter in-
clude author (if not name(i in the text) and title only; 
the latter in some instances being abbreviated by the 
exclusion. of the part of it enclosed in square brackets ~· 
in the first reference. For instance, Crime a.n.d Custom. 
.£.11:1. Sav§iie Society] is abbreviated to Crime and Custom. 
AccQrding to this narrower meaning, the sorcerer and 
the witch have a fundamental simila.ri ty : 'Both alike a.re 
. f 2 enem1es o men. . . • . ; and this fact makes sociological 
generalizations about either type largely applicable to the 
other. The implications of beliefs in their existence 
and activities can, therefore, be taken up in a single set 
of sociologieS:! propositions. 
A second point to be disposed of here is that this 
study will not grant the same reality to sorcery and witch-
craft as natives do. It will be concerned with beliefs 
in them and with the objective social concomitants of such 
beliefs. Our declining to adopt the viewpoint of the 
native believer applies even to sorcery. We need to be 
explicit about this because, as we shall see, one of the 
criteria modern anthropologists use for distinguishing 
between sorcery and witchcraft is that the scientific in-
vestigator, while regarding witchcraft as existing only 
in the imaginations of his informants, can usually believe 
that sorcery is sometimes practised3. This does not, 
however, commit him to sharing his informants' notions 
about its prevalence or effectiveness. Just as all witch-
craft may be regarded as belonging to a super-empirical 
realm beyond the reach of scientific investigation, so, 
conceivably,_ may much sorcery. The impression I gained 
from field-work among the Cewa was that the number of 
4 
2E.E. Evans-Pritchard, Witchcraft[, Oracles and Magic] 
among~ Azande, Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1937, p. 387. 
3see, for instance, RaYmond Firth, fiuman Types, 
London: Thomas Nelson and Sons Ltd., Revised Edition, 
1956, p. 165. 
oco_asions on which sorcery ie attempted is small in prp .... 
portion to those ~on which people believe that they or 
their f.ellows are the victims ·Of i t4. 'To attempt a 
. scien.tific study of sorcery and witchcraft would, ther~-· 
,• 
~ore • hardly be just.1fied; :tor the first exists in large 
measure. and the second entirely, tn. people's .1magin-. 
atio:ns. 13ut·to make one of beliefs .in sorcery and. witch-
or.a.ft i.s worth while • since these beli.efs have social re-
percussions. / 
The primary data of the scientist stud.y.ing phenom-
ena relat·ed to beliefs in sorcery .and witchcraft are be-
haviour-episodes suoh as accusations. protective meas~es 
and (rarely) .malevolent rites. From these he can infer 
5 
the· nature ;Of a secondary order of data; vi.s., the beliefs 
themselves, ·whose· existenca helps to expla.i.n the behavi·~ur. 
' ' 
He· can confirm his oonolueions concerning the na.ture of 
these beliofs by noting what informants say about them·when 
asked• or in some other vmy moved, to describe them. As 
the data on which this study .is based will comprise only 
the primary and .secondary orders mentioned, i .• e., observed 
. 
behav.iour and inferred or deaori bed beliefs; .I refer where-. 
ever possible to these by using terms such as 'witchcraft 
a.o·ousations• • 'beliefs in ao.roery', · 'ant1-vr.Ltchoraft meas-
"' ures'-a.nd so on. rathe:t than .the terms •aorcery•, iwitch-
. craft·' etc., which leave in doubt whose beliefs-invest-. 
igator•s or il'l!f'o.rrne.nts•-a.re .being referred to. 
4 .. . . .. This doe,s not appear to hold. uni veraa.lly... Note, 
for insta.nce,_the frequent practice of sorcery revealed by 
Reo Fortime, Sorcerers of Dobu; London: George Routledge and 
Sons, .Ltd.,,· 1932; Chap. :3, and to a lesser exte11t by Malin-
owski, Cr.ime and Custom, PP• 65ff. 
A third point that should be clarified is that, 
though the general propo.ai tions developed in this study 
will be intended to apply to beliefs in. both sorcery and 
witchcraft, they,will ·be tested·againat material from a 
.society in .which .1 t is debatable whether sorcery is di.s-
tinguished .from witchcraft; and, if it is not so disting-
uished, whether the translation of the ·term given to the 
native conc$pt should be :·'sorcery' • 'vo;.itohora+t• or some 
compound such as 'sorcery ... witchcraft•. In some societies 
·the di,stinction between sorcery an.d Wi tchcra.ft 1 which is 
clear, for instance, to the Azancle·5, ·.has been hard to find, 
as among some of the .south Afa:>i.ca.n . 'Bantt:; where the two con-
cepts ·are amalgama·ted6• The Ce~ use the term nfiti 
(pltir:. also nfiti) .. for all types of mystical evil-doers 
as well as for poisoners. It is only when they are asked 
6 
to split hairs that they .di·stinguish-ma:tnly on the score of 
.motive*between the "real .nfiti • and the •killer-for-malice•, 
a distinction that resembles the one betwee.n *night-w:i. toh' 
and 'day-witch' of certain South African tribes? more closely 
·than it does the more commonly aocep·ted .. one between ''witch• 
and· •sorcerer'·· 
.If we follow Evans.;..Pri t·chard • s well known distinction, 
the term ·•wi tch'' is applicable to someone believed to harm 
5Evana-Pri tchard, Witchcraft. among. ,the Azande • p. 21. 
6A. Winifred. Hoernl~, 1'lliagic and Medicine'~,, Chapter 10 
of The Bfl.ntu-S eakin .Tribes of South Africa· ed. by I. Schap-
erat ondon= G. - outled.ge and one, t • , 19 • P• 242. 
· 7E. ·Jensen Krige and J .. D. Krige., L,T!!e Realm of at 
-ain ueen, London: Oxford University .Press for Interna ional 
Jnstitu.te of African Languages and Cultures, 1943; PP• 250ff'. 
lo 
·,others mystically and illegitimately as a result of psychic 
emanations fr·om ·a.n inherent physiological eondi tion that is 
tran·smitted biologically; and the tenn • sorcerer', to some-
one believed to harm others ·mystically and illeg1 timately by. 
practising destructive ma.g.ic, i.e., by performing rites, 
uttering spells and '\!Si:Qg material substances (medicinea)8• 
This distinction has cert:)dn implications which have some-
times been drawn by other wr1ters9, for instance .•. the idea 
that· the sorcerer is deliberate and vengeful in his in-
tentions, whereas the witch, if conscious o.f his motives at 
all, is ,driven by an uncontrollable urge which often oper• 
ates against his better .nature, and which may he personified 
·as one of his f'amiliara. 
To anticipate a more aysteme.tic treatment of this 
problem (see below~ Cl}apter 7, pp .• 299 -301) ~ we may note 
that the Cewa nfiti has qualities of both witch and sor-
cerer as de.fined. above.· The o-orreot transl'ation of this 
term is .therefore 'sorcerer-and witch'; ·and that of the 
corresponding abstract noun, ut_iti, • sorcery arid witchcraft '• 
_ . 8Evans-Fritchard, Wi.tch.craft amorig the Azande, PP• 
9-10, 21ff.; and ~7. Although Evans-Pritchard made it · 
clear ( -f Sorcery land Native Opinion l', Africa, 4, 1931, • 
22-55, at p. 26, and Witchcraft among the Azand{!f pp .• 8-9) 
that his primary aim in using terms such as •magic •, 
• w.i tehc raft' and. • sorcery • was to find English ·equivalent a 
for concepts between which the Azande distinguished, other 
anthropologists have· recognized the analytical value of the 
distinctions that emerged, and have adopted. his definitions ~ 
of the Enslish terms. It is possible that C .. K. Meek 
(.~.Sudanese Kingdom,- Lon.don: Kegan Paul, ~rench, Trubner 
and Go.t Ltd •. , 1931, p .• 294)· and Fortune (Sorcerers of .Dol:)u, 
P• 150) arrived at similar distinctions between witch ana. 
sorcerer independently of Eva.ns-Pri tohard. 
9For instancet Hoernl~, ''Magio and. J.1edicine', p. 241. 
7 
· For conven:].enee l have avoided these clumsy eomp.ounds, and, 
for the reasons set ·out in Chapter 7, l ha.ve written 'sor-
cerer' end • sorcery• r.ather tha.n •wi tch' and 'witchcraft •. 
The terms *witch' and 'witchcraft • occur,· however, in those 
parts of this .stud.y where references are made to societies 
in which they correctly apply .• I.n other worcls, though we· 
mainte.in the preci.se distinction between witches and sor-
cerers, we take cogn:f.zance o:f their basic social aimilari ty. 
To. re:peat: • Both alike are enemies of men', and this fact 
makes sociological gene.rali,zations about either type largely 
· applicable to the other • 
. The design of this thesis has been .d.etermined by a. 
princ.iple to which I attach great importance, ana. which is 
succintly stated in the epigram., ,. Concepts w.1 t_hout percepts 
are empty.; peroepts td tn.out ·concepts are blind •10• There 
has been a grea.t deal written about the interd_ependence ·of 
theoretical development and. empirical research11 , ~d all 
I need.· d.o here is indicate how the application. of. thi.s 
principle has shaped tb:ts study • 
. . As subsequent sections ot this cha,pter will show, . 
sociological and. even psychological theory regard.ing be-
liefs in sorcery and wi tohcra:ft need to be unified. and 
systematized .• General sociological theories, such as the 
10Though this .sentence, which ori.ginates in Kant, 
is forceful, 1 t ·does not go .. far enough; for concepts are 
but one aspect of theo}"y. As Robert K. t-Ierton puts .it, 
'It is only when ••••• concepts are interrelated in the f·orm 
o:t' a scheme that a theory begins to emerge' (Social fheor;x: 
[and Social Structure]., GlEH?-coe: The Free Press, 1949, p. 87). 
11For instance, .Merton, !Jlid., Chaps •. 2 and 3, and 
Talcott Parsons, (The Structure of] Social Action, New York: 




'social mould • 'the.ory12 of Durkhe.tm and Radcl.if.fe-arown, 
have impl ic ati ons for the sociology of sorcery and witch-
cr.af't; and general psychological theories, s~ch as the 
theory of frustration, ,a.ggrassion and anxitlty of the neo-. 
ps~choanalysts1 3, have implications :for their psychology~. 
In n.ei ther case have the fmplications been clearly and~ . 
system.atically drawn. More specific theories of magic, 
.so·rcery and witchcraft, in which sociological and psycho-
logical approaches are .not alw.ays distinct, are implicit 
and explicit in the writings of modern anthropologists 
and psychologi~,?ts, such as Malinowski, Evans-.Pritchard, 
E.J. and J.D. Krige,:K~uckhohn, Wilson, Mayer, Whiting, 
Starkey and W~lloughbyl 4 • The common threads of all 
these theories· need to be d.ra.wn together, either into a 
12so cailed by George Caspar Bomans,. The Human Group, 
London: Routledge and Kegan Paul Ltd., 1951, Chap. 12. 
13John Dolla~d. et al., Frustration and Aggress:i.on, 
London: Kagan Paul, Trench, Trubner and Co., Ltd .• , 1944; 
~assim; Karen Horney, New Wgys in Ps,;zchoan,?).ysie., London: 
Kegan. Paul, Trench,. 'Trubner and co., Ltd., 1939, Chap. 12. 
For a recent critical revl.ew, see Go:rdon w • .Allport, The 
Nature o.f Prejudice, Cambridge, Mass.: Addison-\vesley Pub-
lishing Company, Inc-., 1954, Part IV. 
14Broni.slaw Malinowski, Magic, Scie·nce· and. Religion 
[an.d Other Ess§.y;s], ed. by Robert Red.fi.eld, Olen.coe, Ill.: 
The Free Press, 1948, pp ... 50ff.; Evans-Pritchard, Witch-
.craft among the Azande, passim; Krige and Krige, ~ 
Queen, Chap.. 14; J.D. Krige, 'The Social . Function o:f 
Wi tehcraft', Theoria., 1, 1947, 8-21; Clyde Kluckhohn, f!avaho 
!,!!chcraft, Papers of the Peabody M~seum of American Archae-
ology and Ethnology, Harvard University, 22, 1944, R§Ss1m; 
Monica Wilson, 'Witch Beliefs [and the Social Structure]', 
American Journal of sociology, 56, 1951, 307-313; Philip 
Mayer, Witches (Inau.gttral Lecture), Grahamstown: Rhodes 
University, 1954; Beatrice Blyth Whiting, Paiute Sorc,er;y,:, 
Viking Fund Publications in Anthropology,_.l5, 1950; J.larion 
L. Starkey, The Devil in i>lassa.chuee:tts, Ne~t York: Alfred 
Knopf, 1950, passim; Raymond. Royce Willoughby, 'Magic [ana. 
Cognate Phenomena : A1l Hypothesis]' in A Handbook _of Social 
·PsycholoQ, ed. by Carl !•lurchison, Worcester, i-lass.: Clark 
University Press, 1935 • 
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single theoretical system, or, as seems more feasible to m~·, 
into separate sociological and psychological systems. 
Yet the moment one pushes tentatively fonard. towards 
the logical extension and rearrang~ment of ·the proposi t1ons 
thus far established or_ suggested., orie appreciates the need. 
:for. -.further ~mptrical .checking e There 'are two r.~asons for 
th.i s. Fi_rstly, as a general rule of scientific -procedure, 
10 
it is wise to progress by test.ing hypotheses on new materials. . ' 
This applies especially in social science where, owing to the 
greater variability ·of its ~ubject matter, i.e., human group 
behaviour, the dif:ficul ty of .c'ontrolling extraneous variables 
and of specifying stimult-·ei.ther those that the scientist 
applies in an experimental situation .or those that happen in 
nature end whos·e effects he observe&-is greater than in 
natural science. :i:he.re is thus a co~respond.ingly grea.te;r 
' " 
ne·ed tor the repl1ca.tion of research and the testing of new 
• < • f • 
hypotheses on. varied. mat'erial15. 
Secondly, and th_is .is a telling· illustration of the 
.interd.ependence of theoretical development and empirical 
· research, t'he data on which the propositions of recerit 
writers on sorcery and wi tcb.cra.ft are based have not been 
oollecteo. or 'presente'd in such a way as< .to permit of the' 
checking of any. hypotheses that may be derived from these 
proposi tiona by logical. extension and co-ordination • 
. Parsons reminds ita that 'rneory not only formulates what 
l5For a. fuller account of the argument put forward 
in thi·s paragraph, see Arnold M. Rose, 1!Peorz .. and. Method. 
[in the Social Sciences], Minneapolis: The University of 
Minnesota Press, 1954, e.specially Chaps. 15 and 16. 
we ltpow but also tells ua vrhat we war1t to know, that is, the 
questions to which an answe~ 1 s needed.' 16~ · !t ·.sometimes 
. . 
does this in a. ve~y specific way, showing., n.ot only what 
., 
data are needed for further theoretical, development, but 
also the farm that such da.ta .should take. 
A case in. point is the method of :recording case 
material relating to sorcery and wi tchcre.ft. Some writers 
.have very comm.endably provided .. d,etailed statisti,cal .support 
for their conclusions by publishing tables of cases of -be-
lieved sorcery e:nd/or witchcraft that they have collected 
during tre course of 1iheir f.ield-work17 ~ While this pro-
cedure represents an improvement· on the :f'ormulati.on of hypo-
. . 
theses based on ane.c,lotel obaerva,tion., some of the tables 
thus far published are inad.equate in that they refer to the 
realm of belief ·rather than to. that of actual. soc.ial tension. 
This ,.is because, while they record the. c~a.ractetistics of, 
and the relation ships' between, the sorcerer or witch· on the 
one hand and the victim on the other, they make no ·reference 
to the third, and. highly important, .character in any sorcery 
, .. 18 
or' -wi tchcra.ft drama, the accuser • 
16 . Parsons, Social Actiont p. 9. 
l7 See, for instance~ Krige and Krige, J;tain gueen, 
pp. 264·-67; Moni.ca. Wilson et el .. , Social· Structure, Keis- . 
kammahoek Rural Survey, Vol •. 3, Pietermaritzburg: Shuter and 
.Shooter, 1952, pp. :+82-85. .I Scha.pera, 'Sorcery and Wi teh~ 
craft [in Bechuanaland]', African Affairs, 51, ·1952,. 41.-52, 
at P• · 49, refers to such a table though he does not publish 
it. . . ' 
181 am grateful to Professor J. Clyde r~'.i tchell for 
-impre.ssi.ng upon. me the sociological importance of the ac- . 
cuse:r' s role, and to Professor l·lonica Wilson, whose Nyakyusa 
material (Good Compgt London: Oxford University Press for 
International African·-In.sti tute, 1951, pp. 198-205), does not 
suffer from the .defect mentioned, for suggesting a systematic 









These tables, since they record imaginary events, such 
as attacks by witches, rather than real ones, such as quarrels 
expressed in the idiom of witch-beliefs, reflect, not the 
actual tensions prevailing in the society, as most of the 
authors seem to imply, but rather people's beliefs about such 
tensions. Strictly speaking, they thus belong to the ethno-
graphy rather than the sociology of sorcery and witchcraft. 
They !ire nevertheless valuable as indirect indicators of the 
sociology; for, as Lpv~-Strauss has suggestedl9, the models 
people build after their own social structure often aid the 
investigator who seeks the model that most closely and econ-
omically fits the recurrent behaviour he has observed. 
·· However, if field data are to be used in advancing the socio-
logical theory relating to sorcery and witchcraft, they will 
not get us far unless they include records of accusers as 
well as of witches, sorce.rers and victims. 
The limitations of some of the existing tables of 
case material have been raised here to illustrate the inter-
dependence of theoretical development and empirical research, 
a recognition of which has contributed to the order in which 
this study is written. Part I will be devoted to detecting, 
amplifying and systematizing the existing sociological theory 
of sorcery and witchcraft; Part II will provide an ethno-
graphical and sociological account of the Northern Rhodesian 
Cewa, i.e., the social setting for the.testing of hypotheses 
developed in Part I; and Part III will be devoted to this 
testing. 
l9Claude L~vi-Strauss, 'Social Structure' in Anthro-
pology Today, ed. by A~L. Kroeber, Chicago: Chicago Univ-
ersity Press, 1953, p. 527. 
' 
· Science pl~ogresses by studying recurring events in 
such a wa,y a.s to arrive at. tested generalizations about th·e 
. . . 
relationships between them, or,· .more precisely, between 
aspects ~f them.; and by usiDg such generalizations for 
predicting future events of the same general kind as those 
studied. In other word.s, facts are collected, sorted and 
arranged, and recurring themes are detected and 'formulated 
as hyp"otheses. .If these hypotheses have instances that 
are susceptible of empirical check1ng, they are put directly 
to the test of controlled. observation. If they ere non-
instantial, impl ic ati ons mu:st be. deduced, from them, and 
these put to the tost. The sequence· of: ·Observation, 
· a.naJ.y.sis, generalization and testing implies an inductive 
phase followed by a deductive one. While this order has 
heuristic value for explaining the nature of scient.it'ic in-
vestigation, \Usciom has rightly questioned. .its velidi ty; 
and has suggeste<l ~hat scientists d? not, in fact,· inel·ude 
the earlier, ind.uctive pha.ee, but progress by what, follow-
ing K:r.a.ft., he calls the hypothet1co-deductive method, by 
which they proceed direct to the testing of hypotheses tha.t 
they have arrived at without induction20 • This view is 
especially pl.ausible. when applied to a. scientific ·discipline 
in which there is emerging a system of interrelated, but n.ot 
fully consistent,. propositions., one in which conflicts neerl 
to be resolved by subjectirlg certain crucial hypotheses to 
empirical examination. 
20 John Oul ton Wisd~m; (Foundations of] Inference in 
Natural Science, London: Me:thuen and Co., Ltd., 1952, 
Chap. 5 •. 
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Whether one accepts Wisdom• s contention o.r p.ot, one 
must recogni~e the inherent selectiveness o:t scientific 
procedure.. . In either the induction or. the testing of :~:ts 
generalizations, it uses the comparative method. For . 
instance,· it coinparEHf <two situations that di.ffer in only 
one respect, Vi.Z • t Ve.ri at ions in, (including the sheer 
presence or absence of) a. single factor.termed the 'in-
·dependent variable' • In thi's w.ay 1 t assesses the effects 
' of the independent variS:ble on the other elements in tb.e 
situation,. e.specialiy the one (termed -th~ •dependent vari-
. . 
able') whose association with it is being tested.. Parsons 
points out tha.t the. comparative method is indispensable for 
14 
, .. ,I , 
~ .. ~ 
all the analytical sciences and that •Experiment is,· in fact, 
' . . -
. nothill8 but the comparative method where the eases to be com-
pared are prod.u.ced to order and un~er controlled conditions• 21 .. 
Since sc-ience thus proceeds by making compari.sone~ 
it can deal only in compara.bles, i.e •. t use only facts of 
. the same general kin.d tn 'building a particular system o.f 
scient:t.tic theory; the currencies of different systems are 
in . varyi~ ·degrees mutually irreducible •. · 
If we turn to a definition of the f~cta that are 
recorded al'ld compared in empirical research, and related 
to one another in theoretical propositions, the selective 
.natUre ·of scientific proced.ur~ remains evident. .Parsons 
accepts L.J. Henderson's definition of a fa.ct as an •em-
. pirtcally verifiable statement about· phenomena· in terms o.f' 
e. conceptual scheme. ' 8l'l.d adds . that since. 
. ' 
ell scientific theories are made up of facts and of 
statements of rel.ations between facts ••••• a system of 
scientific theory is generally abstract precisely be-
cause the facts it embodies do not constitute a com-
plete description ·Of the concrete phenomena involved 
but are stated 'in terms of a conceptual .scheme', 
that is, they embody on.ly the facts about the phenom.-
ena. whieh are imRortant to. the. theoretical system 
tlj.at is being employed at the time22. 
Selection is thus inh~rent in the basic proces.s of ob-
servation-whether used inductively or deductively. The 
. . 
scientific i·nvestigator obse~es, not phenomena in their 
totality, but those aspects· of phenomena that have a 
bearing on the conceptual scheme., the frame of reference, 
the theoretieal sy.stem that he is employing .• The require-
ment that facts studied should. be ·comparable with one an-
other has given rise to relatively discrete systems of 
' intez-related propos'i t~ons, each .associated with a. field 
or discipline to which scientists qf .a particular kind 
confine themselves. 
Even if this .had not happened., scientists-espec-
ially social scientists-would probably have found. it 
necess.ary to restrict the scope of thej.r operations, for 
the reason that there is a llmi t to the number of vari-
e:bles that can be studied simultaneously. ti!erton reports .. 
that Henderson used to recommend 'a.'3 few variables as you 
dare, as many as you must• 2'. In this connection r~erton 
adds. :• 
22Ibid., P• 41 (itali·cs ·in original). . ' . 
23Robert K. l~erton~ 'Introduction' to Home~s, !!!! 
· · HumM Group~ P• xix. 
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The student who is so often tempted to dealat once 
~ with 'all the facts of the case' only. to . discover that 
his understanding is dimmed by an excess of facts will 
gain an· i.nst.ructive lesson in the virtues .of the more 
modest and.niore productive procedure of' successive 
approximation24~ ;. . ··· 
If a scientific investigator, either for the sake 
of the compe.r~bility o'f his facts or for reasons of .ex-
pediency. decides to concentrate his· attention.· on.. the rei. 
lationshipe betw·een .·e. limited number of variables., what 
is the status .of those variables that he deliberately . · 
neglects? They are termed. • extraneous variables', t'ilid. 
they have to be prevented :from affecting the variables 
upon which he. concentrates his attent.ion, and so from 
vitiating the results of his study. . .In the natural 
sciences, where th'e aompara.tive method often takes the 
form of exper~.ment, they may be physically excluded., as 
when e.n experiment is performed in a vacuum in order to 
eliminate the :effects of air-or of .one or other of 1 ts . . 
aspects, such as its pressure or its conta,in:ing oxygen. · 
In the social sQiencea, where the comparative method 
usually take.s the form of natural is tic observation; in 
. . ' . '"' 
which the investigator., unlike the experimenter, is not 
in full cont.rol of the events he is observ.in.g. the phys-
'• ' 
ioal exelusio.n of extraneous variables is. impossible. 
Ho-wever, even if it were possible, it ttould not be desir-
n.ble; for the phenomena observed generally have hi.ghly 
significant emergent properties which disappear if the 
' 
situation is simplified to any degree,. as by the exclus-
.ion of rmy ''Of the. factors .normally operating. 
24Ibid., p •. xx .(italics in original). 
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Social scientists thus have. to control· extraneous 
variables in ways other t~an ·their physical exclusion. 
!hey may deliberately match them or randomize them between 
·an experimental and ~ cont.rol group25, or re.pea.t thei.r. 
observations so many t.imes as to make it possible that ex-
traneous variables, by exhib.iting the full range of their. 
variability, will aver.age.out, i .. e., be neutralized in 
their effects on the phenomenon ·Observed. 
An inescapable j,mplica~ion of l.imit:tng the ·!?-umber 
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of variables during the processes of data-collecting· and· 
theory-build.ing. is that the resulting generalizations have · 
. limi te<l explanatory- pO\>:er. Laws that are abstract, i • e ~ , 
that do not· take into account .all the variables involved 
in a given class of phenomena, have an explanatory and 
predictive value .only in regar.d to· those aspects of the 
ph19nomena. with. which they deal, Conseq,uently their ~x-
planations' may become clouned, and 'their pred.ictions up-
' . aet, by the fact that laws belongi.ng to some other system 
of theory mag be interacting w~ th them. Two quotati.o.ns 1 
the first from. Pa.reto end the second .from Parsons, make 
this point clear. 
Economic and· social laws as well as· the laws of 
the o·ther sciences never suffer any gen.uine exoeptio.n 
• • ••• What .is commonly called an exception to a law . 
is really the superposition· of. the ef:f'ect of another 
law upon its own normal effecta26. 
25For these techniques~ see, for instance, Rose, 
~heory and l·lethoA, Chap. 1.6. 
26vtlfredo P.aret.o, The-lUnd and_Soctety:, New York: 
Harcourt, Brace .and Company., 1935, Vol. 1, p. 53• 
•·· •.•• The complete scientific expla.n.ation of [any 
given] concrete · phenomen.on ·can only be achieved. by 
the synthetic application of all the theories in-
volved.27. · · 
The second. quota,tion prov.ides a brHlge from this 
long, but necesso.ry, digression· into social-science 
.. methodology back to. the subject in hand .• We are on 
·firm methodological ground when we deliberately aim at 
. ' 
provj.ding, not a • complete scienti;'ic explanation • ·of 
beliefs in sorcery an.d. witchcraft, but,·· more modestly, 
a theoretical system whose reference is confined "to their 
sociological .aspects • 
.;_Ang Not a Psx;chological One? 
The application of the conclusions just re.ached to 
the question whether a psychological as well as a socio-
logical ·e.nalysis should be attempted raises .the issue of 
the mut~al .reducibility of the concepts of psychological 
·and sociological ,theory, a. point ori which opinions ·Cl1ffer. 
I shall try to justify my view that psychology and soc.io-
logy are ·ai.sti net .diaciplin.es28, .and that, while .·inter-
diseipl inacy oo-operati~on between them in the field o.f 
applied science may sometimes be fruitful, the premature 
cross-fertilization of their incompatible conceptual 
.systems. is more likely to lead· to sterile offspring than 
to the advancement of knowledge. 
· 27Parsons, &loci§! Action, P• 184. 
'28t ain grateful to Professor r;tax Gluckman for 
starting my thinking in this direction some years ago .• 
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'•: ' 
... ~ .. ' ,; 
I feel th~t it is necessary to be explicit on this 
point because, as I have $uggested (see above, p. 9) , · .in 
the existing theories of magic, sorcery and wi tchcra.ft, 
psychological and, sociolog.ical approaches are .not a.lwa.vs 
di.stinct. The same writer may invoke psychol~gical ex-
planations when sociological ones fail. In conf'l.ict with 
the methodological arguments we have cited., anthropologists 
seem to show too great 9; con.cern for providing 'complete 
s.cientific. explanations' of the phe~omen?- they have ob-. 
served, instead of· addressi.ng themselves to the task of 
19 
.·first advan.cing on speci.alized, limited, theoretical fronts •. 
' 
The former course can be maintained only on. a speculative 
level.~ .Although the latter may be extremely frustrating 
\'then, to re-turn to Pareto, the effect of another law is 
superimposed on the normal effects of the lal>T being tested, 
i.t .is the only one 1 ikely to achieve a. permanent advance. 
The tendency for anthropologists to use, in attempt-
ing to explain the phenomena they have observed,. sociological 
and psych·olo.gicel ·con.cepts and. hypotheses simultaneously o:r 
in quick succession pr~b.ably, arises from the' fact that, ~s 
Radcliffe-Brown points out29, sociology and psychology deal 
with the same d.ata, acts of human behaviour. Even if the 
data. are the same, however, this doe.s not mean tha.t they 
. must be conceptualized .in the same way, The sociologist 
and tbe psychologist have developed. distinct frames of re-
ferenee. The sociologist concelves of social systems, i.e.,· 
29 
A.R. Radc~i:ffe.;.Brown., (A .Natural Science of] 
Society, with a foreword by Fred' Eggan, Glencoe, Ill.:. The 
Free Press, 1957 , p • 48 • 
. ' 
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he is c.oncerne<l with rela.tions 'between acts of behaviour 
·of diverse individuals; whereas .the psychologist conceives 
of mental< systems, i.e .• , he is concerned with .relations be-
tween, acts of behaviour of on.e and the same individua130. 
Evans-Pritchard expresses a similar view when he says · :-
The psychologist and the social· anthropologist ma.v 
observe the same acts of raw beha:v:i.our but they study 
them. at different levels of abstraction ••••• This 
·essential difference between social .anthropology and 
psychology is the 12o.ns .. asinor~ in the learning ,of 
social ant~rop9logy. The two d.isciplines can only 
be of value-and they can be of great value-to each 
other if each pursues independently its own research 
into its own problems . and. by . its own methods31. 
While it is relat.iv.ely easy to de.fine. form.ally the 
respective fields o:f psychology and sociology (or social 
anthropology ·which is generally equated wi.th comparati.ve 
sociology)., it is more diffi.cult to settle some o.f the 
detailed boundary disputes between them. Social p.sycho- · 
logy, especially those branches of it d.ealing with the a~­
erage or mod.al personality of a particular group, or the 
collective mental aspects of the individuals in it, is 
someti.mes clainled :by both psychology and sociology. 
Ra.dcliff·e-Brown. relee;ates i.t to psychology since i.ts. focus 
of attent.ion is the indi vid.U.al (thou~ a.dmi ttedly in his ... 
total, including his s<;>cial, envi.ronment) .; and since 'what 
it will lead. to is a. statement of natural laws which will 
apply to mentaJ. .systems and not to social systems• 32• 
30ibid., p. 45. 
31E.E. Evans-Pri t'cnard, Social Anthropology, London: 
Cohen an.d West, 1951, pp. 45-46. 
' 2s6ciet1, p. so. 
Many other writers, however, regard social psychology as a 
branch of sociology. Furthermore, _sociologists do not 
. . . 
consisten:tly avoid using the 'individual' frame of refer-
ence, especially when they seek an understanding of sub-· 
/ 
jective aspects of social life, such as group norms. 
The main objection to the anthropolog~st•s habit of 
slipping from one conceptual system to another is that it 
is expedient rather that systematic. It leads to a false 
identification of concepts for which the same term may be 
used in the two systems. 'Tension• is a good example. 
'Tension', 'stress• or 'strain' are con.cepts i~:Dplicit in 
the idea of system--any kind of system--, and we may con-
ceive of physicalt physiological, mental, social and other 
kinds of tension, according to the system we have in mind .• 
If we slip from a mental to a social frame of reference, 
scarcely knowing we have done so, we equate menteJ. with 
social' tension, and regard the latter as conforming wit~ 
the same principles as the former. This seems to have 
occurred in those instances where the psychoanalytical 
doctrine of the displacement of affect, developed. in a 
mental frame of reference, has been invoked to explain 
phenomena, such as inter-group tension, that belong more 
properly to the social frame of re:ference33. 
One of the few systematic attempts to combine the 
concepts o:f' psychology' sociology and. (American) anthrop-
ology into. a. single frame of reference still keeps 'person-
33cf. the criticisms made by Jessie Dernard, 'The 
·sociological Study of Tension' in The Nature of Conflict, 
Paris: UNESCO for International Sociological Association, 
1957, pp. 46-48, an.d Lewis A. Coser, [The Functions of] 
Social Conflict, Glencoe, Ill.: The Free Press, 1956,. 
pp •. 51-52. 
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ality', 'social system' and 'culture• relatively distinct; 
and, in any case, judging by its meagre effect on empirical 
research, 1 t does not appear to have been v·ery successful 34. 
Since the field anthropologist tends to be a jack of 
all disciplj.nes, his choice of a theoretical system for d.e-
velopment in the light of his field data probably depends 
upon his personal interests, training and temperament. 
There seems to be no other explanation of why, for instance, 
much of Malinowski's contribu~ion to theory lay in psycho-
physiology35; and Radcliffe-Brown • s, in soqiology. My 
preference for sociology cannot be attributed to my train-
ing--which was in psychology. It sprang rather from my 
concern at the ineffectiveness, more especially the lack of 
objectivity, of. the only techniques likely to be of use in 
the empirical checking of psychological hypotheses relating 
to beliefs in sorcery and witchcraft, a disadvantage not 
suffered in the same degree by sociological hypotheses. 
Before proceeding to amplify this point, we should 
emphasize, at the risk of repetition, that every theoretical 
approach to empirical phenomena is incomplete because it 
34Talcott Parsons and Edward A. Shils (eds.), Toward 
a General Theorl_gf_Action, Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Univ-
ersity Press, 1951. 
35In both 1 t·s general aspects (see especially his 
A Sc.ien't ific Theorx of Culture and Other Essays, Chapel 
Hill: ~he University of North Carolina Press, 1944, passim, 
and l'liax Gluckman, Malinowski • s so·cjg!ot;~.cal Theories, The 
Rhodes-Livingstone Papers, No. 16, Gape Town: Oxford Univ-
ersity Press for Rhodea-Livingstone Institute, 1949, Part 
II) and his more specific theory of magic and sorcery (see 
his M@Sic, Science and Religion, pp. 50ff.). 
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deals with only certa.in aspects of such phenomena; and., 
similarly, favery approach is justified. because it wil.l 
-ul t:tmately-in association· with other approa.ches-
contribute to. a full understa.ncHng of. them. 
One of ·the e-ssential characteristics of any sel.ent-
ific (as opposed to supernatural or mystical) hypothesis 
is it.s teatability36• Even if it itself is non-instentiel, 
it must. have deri vatl.ves or implications that can be em-
pirically checked. . AB a final, more practical justific-
ation for not attempting a psychological anaiysis of beliefs . 
in sorcery and. witchcraft, let u.s turn to some o:t the 
psychological hypotheses concerning. such beliefs• end con-
sider whether they are testable, wheth~r,· that 1a, tech-
niques exist f'or checking them or their logi.c.al derivat:S.ons 
against empirical evidence. 
As 'IJ1e have pointed out, psychologicel hypotheses · 
regarding beliefs in sorcery and witchcraft have been. put 
forward, not only by psychologists, but also by social 
anthropologists; and the latter often sand\'Iich them in-
d.iscrimi .. nately between sociological hypotheses. For this 
reason we need to b~ clear about what we mean by psycho-
logical hypotheses. We shall ad.opt the following cri.ter-
ion; whi.ch, incidentally, serves to recapitulate our de-
. lineation of· the fielde of psychology and soci.ology. 
Some readers may juatiftably look upon it as an. erbi tre.ry 
one.. We shall reg.ard any ·hypothesis as psychologic.al if 
. 36·see, . for instance, Wisdom, Inference in Natural 
Science, Chap. 4• 
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it uses the individual personality as its fr~e of reference; 
if, that ·is, it seeks to explain acts of behaviour; whether 
ove:r·t or covert, in terms of the systems of apperceptions, 
reactions, motives an.:d. conflicts of human beings considered 
' 
one at a time.- It should be added that to ss:s that the 
human being thus conceived .of is typical of the society 
concerned or that he 1o .;.sh~ped by his social en~i:ronment 
la not to convert a psychological hypothesis into a soeio-
' ~~ 
log~ cal one; for this step does not change the fra.me of 
reter·ence from that ,of psychology, in which acts of behav-
~our are studied. in relation to one another at the level of 
the personali.ty, to tha.t of sociology, in wh .ich ~hey are 
studied in reference to .a system of .social roles whose . 
interrelations are determined in part ·by the:i.r intrinsic 
properties { e .• g. whether they are complementary ·or not)· or 
those of the situations in which they are played, and in 
part by. their integration in terms of values held in common 
by the.actors37 • 
. Psycholo~ieal hypotheses advanced to explain beliefs 
in sorcery and ·wi tchcra.ft can usually be recog~ized as de-
rivatives of Freud's genernl theory regarding the d.isplaoe-
ment of a.:ftect, especially in the form developed. by neo-
Freudions such a.s Dollard, Horney and others38 • According 
to this view, social con.di tiona, more particularly those 
'37 This condensed. definition of the sociological frame 
of reference implie.s in its last part the use of the indi v-
idual, what we have termed the psychologi.cal, one; for, 
short of conceiving of a group mind, we cannot characterize 
comm.on values except as the summation of certain .individual 
ones. There will be a fuller d.iscussion of the socio-
logical ·frame ·of referenc·e in the next section of this 
chapter. 
38see above, p. 9, Footnote 13. 
I. 
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·a.f.fecting early ohild-rea.ring., 'frustrate the individ.ual and · 
·arouse in ~im aggressive feelings whioh,for rea.sons of close 
physic.al .end emotional dependence on the potential objects 
of his aggression, he ca.rmot express and has to repress. 
According· ·to ,a fundamental .Freudian principle, such re-
pressed aggression must find an outlet.. It is either dis-
placed. on to some ob.ject other than the one arot~sing 1 t, or 
converted into neurotic anxiety, which may be • free-float-
ing 1 or may be experie.nced. as fear of .certain persons or 
objects whose. intrinsic properties do not justify such 
fear. · Another W8'9 of expressing the second of the alter-
na:tivea jus·t e;iv(m is to say that the·. repressed. aggressi-on 
is projected. in such a way that the aggressor becomes ·the 
believed victim of hostile agencies with which hi.s imagin-
ation people.a. tbe world. 
The doctr:i.ne of the displacement of affect, esp·ec-
iaJ.ly in the form of the frustration-aggression-anxiety 
. 
hypothesis, has been invoked for a ·ve.riety o:f purposes. 
Sumner's mruring no reference to :Freud suggests that he 
formulated his contrast between the.we-group and the 
others-group {better known by his alternat.ive terms, in-
group and out-group) independently. Sum.ner asserted the.t 
The relationship of comradeship and peace in the 
we-group and that of h.ostili ty and war to the others-
group are correlative to each other. The exigencies 
of war with outsiders are what make peace inside39. . 
A con.vergence of Freud and Sumner i.s evident it?- the 
neo-psy_choanalysts .. For instance, Dollard, . in his analysis 
:;9 1· . G h S . F. lk n t Gi d • Wi liam ra. am t. umner, .o ways, »OS .on.: nn an 
Company,. 1906, P• 12. 
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of race prejudice tn the American South, maintains, firstly, 
that • the reasonless aggression manifes1tsd in race pre- · 
judtce:.:40 ma3 be .attribu.ted to frustration reaul ting from 
• cultural restrictions in childhood and the li.mi tat ions of 
daily life in adulthooo• 41 , i.e., to a 'generalized or 
"free-floating" aggression which is derived. from reactions· 
· to frustration and suppression within the. "we-group'"42; 
secondly, that a permissive social pattern must lift the 
taboos op hostility if this is to be expres!'ed as race pre-
judice; and, thirdly, that the object of aggression must 
be· uniformly identif1a.ble43. 
This is an instance of how modern psychology uses .· 
• 
the frust:rati.on ... aggression-arix1ety hypothesis in attrib-
uting inter..;.group tensions to unoonaciou.s processes th.at 
hide a prejudiced person's real motives from him. ~lagic · 
it· explains in a· similar marmet. For instance, Willoughby 
starts his analysis by citing Ovsia.nkina • s study, in which 
experimentally staged interruptions of a.ssign.ed le.bor~tory 
.tasks produced symbolic .gestures which. may be regard.ed. as 
the 'substitute activity' forming the raw material from 
which m.a.gioal ri tea and spells are developed. Then, a.f'ter 
reviewing Lur.ia! $ experiments and .. Freud's speculations on 
the .nature of a.n.xiety, he cites an extensive-literature in 
40 John Dollard., Caste and Class in a Southern Town, 
New Haven: Yale Uni ver.si ty Press for the Institute of Human 
Relations, 1937, P• 442. 
I . . . 
41Ibid., P• 443. 
42 Ibid., P~ 444. 
· 43Loc. cit. 
support of his general conclusion that magic is a means of 
res91v.ing an~iety44 • 
Thts is re~nini.scent of what i.a probably the best 
.known theory' of .meg:i.c in anthropolog.ice.l' literature, r-!alin- · 
owski' s. The difference between ~Jilloughby' s and l·1al in-. ' . 
owski • s theories is si.mply that the latter adds detail in 
' ' ' 
two directions.. Plrstly, 1 t identifies the anxiety re-
solved· .in magic ·as that due to frustra.tion s:prin.ging from 
the inadequacy of ,technology,. Secondly, it gives due 
emphasis to t~e importance of the. institutionalization of' 
symbolic_ • su~sti tute acti.vi ty• through the 'current myth-
ology'_ that springs up. around the successes of outstanding 
--··-1. 4·5 mag1c ans • 
Since both '\Ulloughby and ~1alinowak1 make no di.s-
ti.nction bet~;een sorcery and witchcraft, regarding both as 
44 Wi llough. by, • Magic' , R8,as1m • 
. 45~e,gic, Science and; Rel1sion. pp. 59-60 and: 63. 
Th.is theory has been. cri tici.zed by Radcliffe-Brown 
(A .. R. Radcliffe-Brown, .§.t.tuctu.re and Function (in,J'ript ... 
itiVE:3 Society], London: Cohen and West, .1952, pp. l48ff.) 
-who contends that anxiety, far from being the source. of 
ritual, is rather· 1 ts product, in that ritual intensifies 
people's anxieties and thus moulds their sentiments to-
wards the. important values .of ,their soc.iety. George 
Caspar Romans (The Human Grbu;e, pp .• 321-:30, an.d 'Anxiety 
and Ritual•, .American .Anthropologist, 43, 1941,- 164-72) 
has reconciled the two theories by showing-.in a.ccordan.ce 
with :the principle that rela.tionships between variables 
in soc191 science are more often circular than cause-
effect (_!he Human. t!roup., p .. 98}-that 'botb are i.ncomplete 
becausc:J both a.re complementary• (Ibid., p .• 330). · 
the a.,pplication ot magi.c ·to anti-social encls46 , we have 
reacl':ted; by implication, wh.a;t I shall call the psycholog-
ical theory of beliefs in sorcery and. witchcraft. 
I,'· 
Let us tu.rn to more ,explicit formulations of it. 
In the following passage, J.D. Krige appears to be invoking 
the · doctr~ne of the displacement o"f affect-in the specific 
form of the f'r~stre.tion-aggression-anxiety hypothesis-
when he seeks to explain the psycho-d.ynamics of beliefs in 
sorcery and witchcraft ;-
Wi tchoraft and sorcery provide avenues of vicarious 
achievement to those, who, because of their aggressive 
temperaments or dh:;harmonious conditioning, .fin.d :it i:m-
poss1 ble or extremely irksome to conform to the pattern 
of· co-operativen.ess and reciproci ty47. 
This passage. is ambiguous. Either 1 t attributes the act-
ivit.ies of the witch or sorcerer (in so far as they occur) 
. to his expre~s1ng on a myat.:Lcal plan.e the aggres<Sion that 
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he cannot ·express in everyday life; or it e~plains beliefs 
.in ·specific attackf? by 't-ti tches and. sorcerers by· their giving 
expressi.on to the believer's frustra.te<l .aggression. In 
. , 
either case, the eXplanation, in that it uses the '1nd.:t.v-
id.ual' frame of. reference, is psychologi.cal, .and ).s very, 
46r·ialin6wski uses 'wi tchcra;ft '· performed by a • sor-
cerer• as his main illustration. of his theory of ma{1;ic 
(Ma.gic, Science and Roli~ion, p·. 52).· Willoughby is not 
explicit on the relationship between magic and sorcery 
apart :from regarciing them both as 'anxiety-controls' 
( • J'rlagic • , pp. 489f:f.) • Like l~al inowski, he makes no · 
fundamental dist). ncti.on between. sorcery and witchcraft; 
he says :- 'Wi tchcra.ft ia .. es.sentially sorcery practised b. y 
females, usually old.' (Ibid., p .• 495). .Evans-,Pritchard. 
whose tUstinct1on (Witchcra.:ft .among the Azande, p. 21) we 
have adopted., would. presumably rega.rd. sorcery, but not . 
witchcraft, as magic applied to illegitimate end.s. 
4? 'The soc 1 a1 Function of \'li tchcra.ft' , p. 20. 
similar to Kluckhohn' s equally am.biguou.s statement that 
witch-beliefs provide 'a socially recognized channel for 
the expres13ing (in varying degrees of obliquity) of the 
culturally disallowed48. 
Perhaps the most. comprehensive application. of the 
.frustration-aggre.ssion-anxiety hypothesis specifically to 
the interpretation of witch-beliefs is to be found in the 
tollm·ling passage from IO.uckhohn • s Navaho Wltchcraft :-
• •••• W1tchcraft is a major Navaho instrument 
for dealing with aggression and anxiety. It per-:' 
m.i ts some anxiety and some malicious destructiveness 
to be expressed directly wi.th a minimum of punish-
ment to the aggressor. Still more anxiety and ag-
gression is displaced through the witchcraft pattern 
assemblage into channels where, at least, there are 
available patterns for adjusting the indiv).duals to 
new problems created. Individual adjustment merges 
with'!- gnw.p adaptation49. 
When we apply the criterion of testability (.see 
above, P• 23), we find that th.is type of explanation of 
bel.ief.s in sorcery and witchcraft, however plausible it 
may be, cannot be regarded as a scientific hypothesis. 
As yet we have no measures of frustra,tion, of aggression, 
whether expressed or repressed, or of anxiety-that could 
be used for establishing a. relationship 'between these 
-
largely sub.iective condi tiona and their alleviation by 
the standardized delusions of a system of beliefs. It 
should not be forgotten that, ou·tside the field of in-
telligence, aptitude end attitude measurement, psycho-
.logists have developed very :few tests th.at meet accepted 
criJteria ,of validity and objectivity, and that person.al-
48Kluckhohn, Navaho Witcbcraf't, p. 49. 
49 Ibid., p. 62. 
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1 ty tests are especially defi.cient. Thus, while the ap-
plication of the Thematic Apperception and Rorschach tests 
to the proble.m of differentiating societies by their 1 basic 
personality structure' or ~modal personality • 50 is a rich 
source <>f new hyp.otheses, no interpretative technique has 
yet bcen.devised which is objective in the sense of yield-
ing identical results (of any moment) if used by two inde-
.pen(ient investigators. Those who use projective tests 
seem to fs,ce the dilemma of e.ither combining objectivity 
with meaningless superficiality, as in methods involving 
, .·word-counts, or of abandoning objectivity in order to 
achieve mean.ingful depth. The interpretation of project--
ive testa calls for·a high degre~ of subjective .intuition 
wbi·ch can usually be d.e,teloped only by prolonged exper-
ience in personality study, . That this experience in its 
many forms·has a differentiating rather than a standardiz-
ing effect is shown by the emergence of a.·great v.a.riety of 
interpretative systems51 • Even w.E. Henry. who. has ap-
plied himself particUlarly to ·the use of the Thematic Ap-. . . 
. . 
perception Test in determining the 'general psychological 
characteristics• ot' t.1.if'ferent peoples, he.s to admit :-
The . sit;~gle most outste.nd.ing .l imitation of a. study· 
· of· this· sort 1.s the unfor·tunate fact that the method · 
... of analysis for in4iv1dual and for group use is so 
extremely difficult to document and delineate for 
other investigators. • ••• The· Thematic Apperception· 
Te·chnique is not a personality test in the old sense 
of th.e term where certain responses have meanings of 
· . 5° see, for· instance, Abram Kardiner et al .. , lli . 
Psychological Fronti~rs of Societ.!, New York: Columbia 
University Press, . .1945, PP.• 24ff. and 240ff. . 
·. . 5lA few of these are revie"ted by F. Wyatt, 'The· 
Scoring end Analysis of· the Thematic Apperception Test',·· 
Journal of PsycholoQ, 24, 1947 • 31,9-;50. 
·their own assigned to them by tbe eXperimenter ••••• 
:It is rather a method for seClll"irig a sample of the 
inner self of the individual;· analysis of which must 
be made by a person trai.ned in the psychodynam.ies ·of 
behaviour and aware of the manifestations and di.s-
guisea of the inner self52. · 
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A furth·er obstacle .to the testing of the frustration-· 
' f)8gression-anxiety· hypothesis is the fact that e.n. importan.t 
~ . ' . ' 
cat~gory of extraneous variables cannot be controlled.. As· 
we have seen, the. hypothesis recognizes many possible way.s 
of resolving a.nxie~ty....;..neurosist group hostility, race pre-
judice and so on. It would the:r.efore be i.mpossible to 
test the relationship between anxiety and preO(}CUpation with 
·fantasies e.bout sorcery· an<l w.i tchcraft (assuming for the . 
moment· that both could be measured), unless the am.ount of· 
. ' . 
anxiety resolved. by other means coul<l also be determined .• 
. Bearing in~ mind these two d.ifficul ties, ·that of 
measuring an~i.E?tY and hostility and that of knowing the 
extent to whHili anx.iety is resolved by a1 terna.t.ive .means, 
we may conclud.e that, although Kluckhohn's interesting con-
jectures regardin.g .the, psycho-d.ynamics of Navaho witch-
be.liefs may represent a fruitfUl combination of study and 
. . ' 
insight, they constitute an undemonstrated., and probably 
undemonstrablet hypothesis .. . . . For want of measures of per-
sonality variables, Kluckhohn does not, and probably can-
n.ot,. establish th~t the Navaho in fact have the peculiar 
kind and q_uantity of aggressi.on and anxiety that he claims 
is being released or displaced through their system of 
witch•beliefs. In m.ore general terms, we may suggest 
52william E. Henry, • The Thematic Apperception Teeh-
niqlle in the Study of Culture-Personality Relations•, 
iemetio .Psycholosz Jlon?sraphs, 35, 1947; _ 3-135 at P• 127 • 
.. 
that the link between a person's aggression or anxiety, 
whether .1 t be determined by childhood experiences or later 
· situational circumstances, and his fear of the sorcery or 
wi tchc:re.ft of' .say,. his mother's sister·• s son must remain, 
for the pre.sent at ~east, a matter of .speculation ra.ther 
than of scientific demonstration. 
' . 
The Sociological Approach Sou@t. and Defined 
Like other empirical phenomena, behaviour-episodes · 
related to beliefs in sorcery and. wi tchcratt have various 
aspects each o:t which is of interest . to a particular 
sci.entffio discipline.. As we have seen, the importance 
of such beliefs for psychology is that they provide. ex-
pression for th.e tensio.ns that arise from ineffective .soc-
. ializati on. Let us touch briefly on their possible inter-
est to ethnology and economics before seeking and.defin~ng 
their. relevance to sociology l>. 
To the ethnologist, beliefs in sorcery and witch-
craft a.re part· ·of the gener~ ·currency of cultural d.iffu.s-
ion, whose distribution, where the psych:i.c unity of man is 
to be excluded, .has to be accounted for in terms of ;some · 
hypothesis of history or conjectural history. They seem 
to be of particular ethnological interest becau.se, as Mayer 
puts it, 
Oneof the fascinations of these mystical embellish-
ments is the recurrence of identical d.eta1ls · in· 
astonishingly different surroundings. Shakespeare 
writing in 17th century· England. about mediaeval 
Scottish witches makes them reei te a l.ist of creatures 
that would be just as appropriate to .\'171 tch.es in prim-
itive Africa. Or aga1n : the Pueblo Indians in 
Mexico say that witch~s go round at night carrying 
lights that aJ. ternately flare up end die clown; exactly 
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the same thing was said to me in Western Kenya: by the 
Bantu. tribe ( Gusi i) among whom I worked 53.. 
Clement,s, whose ma.te:rial, however, is obviously in-
complete, has noted a wid.esprea_d distribution of certain 
details relating to beliefs in sorcery and witchcraft54; 
en:d, partly on the basts of his findings, Kiuckhohn has 
_ r~.rriarked. t-
''-'-The_ almostiuni:ve.rsal distribution of certain ele-
_ments gives probability to Clements• intimation that 
a complex of certain '¥!1 tchcra.ft belief.s was part of 
·.a gener.aiized Palaeolith.ic- culture which, i.n some _ 
sen~e'. forms the ul tiio.t!te basis of all kn.own cultures.-
intrusive object witcbcraft is familiar from every 
continent, and one ·finds the concept of the sacrifice 
of a. near relative as far from Europe and America as, 
for example, in New Zealand. and the Ma.rquesas. Upon 
such- general foundations .the peoples o:f various regions 
_have, of course, (level,oped their ~;>wn peculia.r elabor-
a.t1ons55. · 
Criticisms that have been· made of ethnology in gen-
. eral apply to its treatment of beliefs in sorcery and 
- -
witchcraft in· part. icular. · Without even raising the al t- · 
ernative theory of the psychic unity of man, we m.e.y point 
o.ut that ~he absenc_e · f-or prehistoric or contemporary non-
l~.terate societies of written records makes it .impossible 
.·_to subject many of 1 ts hypotheses to adequate tests; and 
$, substitute criterion, such as that _of the internal con-
si~tency of the evidence is-seldom acceptable. Ethnolog-
ical interpretations_ of the distribution of traits, fn-
cluding those relating to beliefs in sorcery and witch-
5~ .·. . i h 5 '"'J.la.yer, w. tc e_s, pp. 4- •. _ 
54Porrest E. Clements, 'Primitive Concepts of Dis-
ease', pniversi ty of California Fublicati.ons in Amerj.can 
Archaeol·os:l .. and Ethnolog:, J2, 1932, 185-252; at pp .• 202, 
240 f!t pas.sim. 
55Na.vaho~ \U tchcraft, p. 42. 
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craft; are more convincing when applied to comparatively re-
cent dit'fusion in restricted. areas that have been intensively 
studied56 than to migration· and diffusion a.t a remote period 
and covering wide areas 57. . . 
The relationship 'between economic factors and beliefs 
1n sor~ecy and' witchcraft is somettmes noted; an.d it might 
be ~gued that an economies of them could be developed,. 
For instan .. ee, Gluckman records the fact that the Lozi, be-
for-e the advent of Europeans, practically neve·r levelled 
accusations of sorcery outside the homestead gr-oup; and he. 
attributes this· to the (largely economic) conditions of la.nd. 
' .. 
tenure on the mound occupied by the .group58 • Elsewhere he 
asserts that witch-beliefs are usually found in a. society 
having a co-operati.ve aubei stence economy 59. Some writers 
' . 
56 As, for instance, E. C. Parsons's study, 'Wl tchcratt 
among the Pueblos : Indian or Spanish?'., Man, 27, 1927, 
106-112 and 1.25-28, which, while thorough, leaves doubt 
about her conclusions regarding the European or the Amer-
ican-Indian origin of some of ·the traits she examines. 
Another· example, on a less intensiVf!.l scale, and historical 
ratherthan ethnological, 1a to he found i.n C •. L'E. Ewen's 
attributing changes in English witch-beliefs to the general 
" spread to England. of Continental ideas (Wi tchcre£,t a.nd Demon-
ian.ism, London: Heath Cranton Ltd., 1933,. pp. 44-50), 
57 As, for instance, Clements's survey, referred ·to 1n 
Footnote 54, p. 33. · 
5SMaX. Gluckman, . ' Econom of the Central Barotse 
'Ple.in, The Rhod.es-Livingston.e Papers, No •. , Livingstone: 
·Rhodes-Livingstone Inst.i,tute, 1941, P• 29. 
59rJiax Gluckman,,' [The Logic of] African Sci.ence and 
Wi tchcraft• • Human Problems in British Central X:f'ri.ca, 
1, 1944, 61-71, at P• 70. 
. . . 
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}lave sti.ggested that those who are economically successful may 
be accused of sor~ery60 ; or ma.v believe themselves to be 1 ts 
victims61 • 
Most ·Of these statements of economic reference can 
.be asslmilated to the sociological theory of beliefs in 
sorcery and witchcraft. As we shall see la.ter, the idea 
that a person will hold back from· economic progress because 
he is afraid either of being accused of sorcery or witchcraft 
or· of being a victim of i.t, is as relevant to sociology as· 
it is to economics. 
llY a. process of elimination we ha:ve arrived · e:t the 
. . ' 
sociological approach, the ·one to be made in this study .• 
. The time has come 'to make explicit our interpretation of 
sociological rele"an~.e, so, the.t we may proceed to the 
sociological theories relating to sorcery .and witchcrnft 
to be found. in the litertl~Ure. 
Following Rad.cl.iffe-Brown in our. distinction between 
sociology and psychology, we tentatfvely defined the field 
of sociology as the relat.ions between the acts ot behaviour 
of divett.se individ,uals (see. above, pp. 19-20). Such re-
"lations have two outstanding determinants • Firstly, the 
. persol1 ..S involVed in them plaS" roles that are arranged in 
hierarchical. systems or structures.. Secondly, the parti-
c.ipants in any social system are thoroughly trained in, 
6°For instance, Monica nunter (now \iilson), Reaction 
to Conguesl_, London: Oxford University Press for Inter-
national Institute of African Languages and Cultures, 1936, 
p •. 317. 
p. 39. 
61 Max Gluckman, 'African Science and Wi tchc.raft', 
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end ultimately (with but few exception~) subscribe to, 
certain principles or norms which relate to social conduct 
.in general or wh.ich define in particular the role each 
pl·ays as the. i.ncum.bent o;f a position or status in the sys-
tem. Sociology thus ha.s two a.spects, the structural and 
the normative. The former has to do with the complement-
,, ary, reciprocal and hierarchical interrelations of social 
~oles62 ; and .. the .latter,. w.i th the. development a,nd in-
tegra.tion of norms of various kinds,- together with the 
ways in which they are sanctioned by society. 
If 'i1e ex.a.m.ine the lj.terature on sorcery and witch-
cra.ft, we find references to both these aspects of socio-
logy. As t~ the first aspect, some writers im.ply tha,t 
their informants believe that sorcerers or witches typic- · 
ally attack those wl th whom they are. in a state of tension. 
As to the second, many wr1 ter.s imply, and a few state e:x-
plici tly, that· the function of beliefs i.n sorcery and 
witchcraft is to .reinforce social norms; and a few of them 
have applied this principle in the specific setting of 
rapid social change,. . 
62There is a distinction between an individual • s 
personality and. his social· r8le .. · The latter, which is 
one of the analytical elements of a social system, com...:. 
prisea the social (i.e., group-d.etermined or group- · 
related) components of an individual's personality ab-
stracted. because of their relevance to the un.derstanding . 
of the system. :For it, Radcliffe-Brown uses the term 
'social personali ty• (.§!ructu:re and Function,· p. 193). · 
The .term • status' has a wid.er currency {e.g. Ralph Lj.nton, 
The S:t;udx. of Ran,. New York: D. Appleton-Century Company., 
193b, Chap. ·8, and Ki.ngsley Davis,. Human Society, New 
York: The ~la.cmillan. Company., 1948, Chap. 4); though in 
recent years its d.yn,amie counterpart, •rSle' seems to be 
displacing it ( c:f'·. Ronald Freedman et al., {Principles o:t] 
Sociolof.• New York: Henry Holt, revised ea .•. , 1956l 
Che,p. 6 • 
I have been unable to f.ind in the literature any 
explicit formulation of the hypothesis that the believed 
f 
actions of sorcerers or w.i tehes and the real actions of 
accusers are to be taken as symptoms of structural 
tension63. Fortes makes the following statement, but 
with reference to culture in general and not to the spec-
ific realm of sorcery' and, 'witchcraft :-
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As l am analysing Tale social 'structure •• • •• ! treat 
Tale culture 'primarily as the content of social relations 
'and not in its 0\'Jn right. I discuss GUStoms, beliefs, 
~onventtonal usages, re~igiQus values and. so forth as 
!,Edices of social· relatlonsb4. .· · 
J.D. Krige comes perhaps nearest to· an explicit ste:tement 
of specific reference to beli·efs in sorcery and wi tchcra.ft. 
He claims that witchcraft and sorcery 
occur Only where you find. stresses and strains in 
life, where, .in other wordst there are tension,s, 
actual o.r potential, between people65. 
~ 1 • ' 
The follow.in.g citations from other writers imply a. good deal 
of the hypothesis we are consid.ering, but are by no means 
. . ' . explicit. N.~el beliefes that \>?itchcre..ft-..beliefs are 
causally as well as. conspicuously related_ to SJ1ecifi.c 
anxieties and stresses a.rising in social li.fe6o. 
6 3The most. expl ic 1 t unpublished f ormul at ion I have 
encoUntered is that of Professor J. Clyde Nitchellt who 
some years ago aroused my i.nterest in the sociology of 
beliefs in sorcery and witchcraft. 
64J4eyer Fortes, !qe Dzna.m.ics of qi,enship_ (among th~ 
,Tellensi ], London: Oxford University Frese :for International 
African Institutet 1945, p. ix (italics added}. 
(: An 
1952, 
65'The Social Function of Witchcraft', p .• 17. 
66s.F. Nadel, 'Witchcraft in Four African Societies 
:Essay in Comparison] •, Arnerie!in Antbropo1oe;1st, 54, 
18-29, at p. 28. 
Kuper writes of the Swazi :-
Wi t,ohcra.ft and sorcery ••••• are u.su.ally selective and 
·take toll of people between whom bonds alreatJ.y exist67. 
E.J .. and. J.D. Krige st·ate :-
The Lo\Jed.u maintain that ·witches injure mainly those 
with whom they are· in close contact--that is, relatives 
and neighbours-and tha~ .1 t is difficult to bel71 tch a 
etranger68. 
Wilson {n~e Hunter) consid.ers that accusations of witch-
craft and. sorcery in Bantu society are the expressions of 
vealousies and jars and hatreds between persons in 
close oont a.et w.i th one aJiother69. 
Her Pondo material .indicates· that aocusationa :-
a:re almost. i.nvar1ably a_gainst some woman of the umzi 
[homestead.] who is a wife~ not a, daughter• -of -that 
umz.i .••••• or ag~inst a. former lover or rival in love 
or a neighbour·~o. . .· .. 
She_ and h.er. collaborators .in the Keiskammahoek Rural Survey 
write :-
Intra-family confl i.ct and tensions be't\'Jeen neigh-
bours, whether open or re,Rressed, often appear in 
accusations of ~itchora.ft7l. 
,Of the Nyakyusa. ltilson states :-
The ¢ategories of people suspected of practising 
w.i tchcraft are, first and :foremost, vi.llage neigh-
bours-more than a third of the cases of wi tchcra.ft 
we collected were of this type-second, fellow work-
ers .in a mining camp, and, third, wives. Only very 
rarely is an e.ccusation of witchcraft lodged against 
a kinsman72. 
67H1lo.e. Kuper, .An Afric-an Aristocracy;, J .. oridon: Oxford 
University Press for international African Insti tute• 1947, 
p. 175. 
68"Rain "Queen, p. · 263. 
69.tt~action to Conquest,- p •. 307. 
70 Loc .• cit. - .. 
71social Structure, p. 170. 
72• Witch Belief-s' ; p. 309. 
p. 103. 
See also good Company, 
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She attributes this incidence of accusations to the fac~ that 
the Nyakyusa live, not among kinsmen, but in age villages73. 
Schapera, in reference to the Tswana, writes :-
In the vast majority of instances for which I have 
adequate data (ninety cases in a sample( of 105), the 
sorcerer and. his victims were usually very closely re-
lated. The most common types of relationships were 
those of husband and wife, parent and. child, brother 
and brother; less common, but also fai.rly frequent, 
the parties involved were parent-in-law and child's 
spouse, master and servant, or doctor and client. 
It is extremely rare for people to be accused of be-
witching either strangers or persona living away from 
their own part of the tribal terri tory74. 
Evans-Pritchard, in reference to the Azande, says :-
lt has been noted that witches only injure people in 
·the vicinity, and that the closer they are to their 
victims the more serious are their attacks. \'Je may sug-
gest that the reason for ·this belief is that people 
living at a distance from one another have insufficient 
. social contacts to produce mutual hatred, ·whereas there 
~~m!:~;:d:P~~~t~~~lv!~ro~~1~;!0~n~~~~et~~~~i=~~;,5. 
Of all these citations, only those of \'lilson • s wri tinge 
make it clear that accusations of witchcraft and sorcery 
rather than people's beliefs in instances o.f them a.re to be 
regarded. as indices of social relations. All the authors 
quoted, however, seem to agree that their informants regard 
witchcraft and/or sorcery as operating between persons be-
tween whorr. close-and usually tense-social relationships 
already exist. Kluckhohn is the only writer 1 have come 
73'Witch Beliefs', p. 310. 
7 4' Sorcery and vli tchcra.ft' , p. 49. 
75witchcraft amons the Azande, pp. 105-106. 
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across who rep9r~s a tendency :for d.istant,- and totally unre-
lated witches to be blamed fo-z: people's mlsfo.rtunes76 • 
After writing ~av@o Jl.itchcraft, however, he found. that 
'more reo.ent data did not ·entirely confirm. his· earli.er con-
clusions in· this respect, and that gossip about local -
witches 't-Ias commoner than his first impressions led b.tm 
to believe77 • 
·Nadel, in his review of f.lalinowski' s contribution· 
to the study of me.g1c and religion. considers that f·lali.n-
bwski fai.led to appreciate 
the fact that the belief in black magi.c poses soc.to-
logical a.nd ethical questions a:s much as psychologionl 
ones. For if a. society a.cknowled.ges the presence of 
occult destructive powers in its midst, that is of 
agencies threatening 1 ts very norms and stability yet 
available to its me~bers,. this must indicate that the 
· structure of society itself invi·tes or even requires 
the presence of these ·agencies. Sociologically, this 
is a problem. o:f social cleav.age.s and perhaps balances, 
sett:i.hg n.orm against anti-norm ••••• 78. 
In this passage we have ,a sta.tement-1f a rather obscure 
one-of the social functions o.f beliefs in sorce·ry and 
wi.tchcraft• Nadel· has not 1 however; abstracted struct-
ural rind normative functions for separa.te treatment, as 
we propose to do in this study. 
We may conveniently sum up the allusions in the 
literature to the structural. hypothesis in r~~·er' s· words, 
76Navaho Witchcraft, P• 55. 
77 This ir.tforma:tion was contained in a commentary 
that the late Professor Kluckhohn was kil'l.d enough to send 
me on my paper, •[The Social Context of] Cewa W:i.tch Belief's', 
Africa, 22, 1952, 120-35 and 215-33. 
78 . . ' . . 
S.F .. Nadel, 'Malinowski on t•la.g:i.c [and Religion]•, 
in Man and Culture, eel.~ by Raymond Firth; Lond.ona Kegan 
Paul, 1957, p. 1§4. · 
:fwo general rules seem.to emerge from the liter-
ature. The .flrst is that witches and their accusers 
are .nearly always people close together, belonging to 
one neighbourhood community or even to one. householcl 
••••• the second rule is that a witchcraft accusation 
nearly always grows out of some personal antipathy ·or 
hostile emotio.n79. , 
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When we turn to the hypothesis that beliefs in sor-
cery an.d witchcraft have a normativ.e function, i.e., serve 
. . . 
to re-inforce social norms by dramatizing them,· we find 
that it is put·forward more often than the structural 
hypothesis; but that, opce again, writers are not always. 
explicit about it, and. leave it as one of their unstated 
assumptions rather than put it forward. as a clear prin-
ciple .• The aspect of this hYPothesis about which writers 
are expl·ic it .is that beli·efs in .sorcery and wi tchcraf~ 
provide sanctions for moral conduct-through the fear 
either of being accused or of being attacked. Referring . . 
to the former, Wilson writes :-
f.t'he d.anger of be1.ng • smelt out• for wi.tchcra.ft and 
sorcery .is a sanction for social behaviour. Any who 
make themselves unpopular are liable to be t.smel t out'. 
The woman. who is lazy ·and ba.d tempered will soon be 
accused of v.i tohcraft by her co-vives. A man who ls 
stingy and quarrelsome is accused by neighbours. · Any 
who diverge tdd.ely from the social n.orm are i.n danger80. 
Kluokhohn d.ivid.es the functions of t1itch..,bel:f.efs 
for the Navaho group as a whol.e (as opposed to the Navaho 
indiv1d.ual to whom he devotes more attention) into •.mani-
:fest' and 'latent •. Manifest functions include that of 
affirming group solidarity (a) by dramatically defining . 
19witches PP• 11-12. 
. ' 
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what is bad., 1, e. all secret and_ malevolent activities 
directed. against the health, property end lives of fellow 
tribesmen, and (b) by .attributing to witches all the .stig-
mata of evil : incest. naked.neas,, and other kinde of for-
bldden knO't'7ledgo end acts. Latent functi.ons include · :-
(a:) preventing the undue !;lCcumulation of wealth and 
temperiug too rapid. a rise :in sociel mobil.ity; and (b) ' 
acting as a brake on the influence and power of ceremonial 
practitioners81 ~ He adds that 'Wi.tchcra:ft i$ an effect-. 
:tve teehnique of social control •;. the belief that old 
people are witches enforces social co-operation, and • even 
the fear o:f going about at night has 1 ts social value' in 
that; for i.nstance, it reduces opportuni t.ies for ,extra-
marital sex rela.ti ons82 • 
A simple tally ·Of the cases presented by Starkey 
in her readable and plausible reconstruction of the Salem 
\<71 tch scare in New England in 1692 shows tha.t the thirty 
.accused witches had an aggregate of thirty-nine tra.i ts, 
which, given the moral cclima.te in whi cb they were found., 
were in conflict with ·social norms. These included 
(in descending order of' .frequency of mention) being .scept-
ical about the scare, having the reputation of being a. 
w.i tch, being bad-tem.pered and. using threats; being slov-
enly, exotic, voluptuous or religiously unorthodox. In 
general, the persons accused either did not com.e up to the 
high moral stenda.rd.s of a theocratic society or were strong 
-------------------
characters of independent outlook who would not submit to 
1 ts narrow confines83. 
Nadel says of the ~;upe and resakin :-
The imputation of witchcraft serves to uphold the 
desired, if utopian, state of society by identifying 
the witch wi t.h the transgressor84. 
That the fear, not of being accused of sorcery, but 
of being attacked by sorcerers may be a. sanction for moral 
cor1duct is illustrated. for flelanesia by both Malinowski and 
Fortune85 , and, more recently, for a North American Indian 
tribe by Whiting86 • Whiting asserts :-
Retaliation is the essential mechanism for main-
taining law and order and takes the form of direct 
physical violence or sorcery. vmen a person wrongs 
. another he fears not only assault but sickness87. 
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Prompted by this finding, she plt~ces fifty societies in a 
two-by-two table, based on the Yale Cross-Cultural Index · 
(now the Human Relations Area Files), in accordance with 
whether (a) sorcery is an important or unimportant insti-
tution and (b) whether institutions of superord.inate justice 
ere present or not. She demonstrates a.n association between 
the importance of sorcery as a mechanism of social control 
and the absence of superordinate justice, the tetrachoric 
83The Devil in Massachusetts, passim. For some of 
Starkey's sources, see deorge Lincoln Burr (ed.), Narratives 
of the Witchcraft Cases, 164§-1706, New York: C. Scribner's 
Sons, 1914. 
84 •witchcraft in Four African Societies', p. 28. 
8 5r..ven allowing for their wider definition of sorcery. 
See ~alinowski, Crime and Custom, pp. 86 and 93-94, and 
Fortune, Sorcerers of Dobu, pp. 175ff. 
86I,a.i ute Sorcery. 
87lb'" 1<• • , p. 84. 
correlation coefficient, R, bei.ng 0.85 (with the numbers 
involved it would be reliabl~ at 0.57)88 • 
ln the last few pages we have detected two variants 
of the normative hypothesis relating to beliefs in sorcery 
and wi tchcra:ft. According to the first, such beliefs but-
tress social norms by providing--in the person of the sor-
cerer or witch--a symbol of all that is defined as anti-
social and evil, and thus a rallying point for the forces 
of morality and good. Accord i. ng to · the second, they per-
form the same function by relating the misfortunes of the 
vj_ctim to his own-, or to hie close associates', misconduct. 
Looked at either wa:y, beliefs in sorcery and witchcraft are 
thus of great moral import. It is not surprising that 
they are often taken up into a society's general cosmology, 
and that they play a prominent part when an established 
system of values is threatened by the intrusion of a com-
peting one. 
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In regard to their cosmological importance, J.D. Krige 
. has gone so far as to suggest that 
A system of. witchcraft can obtain .••••• only where a 
moral untverse i.s postulated, as well as an eternal 
struggle between good and evil, and the source ot some 
at least of the evil in the world is consi.dered to be 
du.e to the machin~tions of malicious indiv1duals89. 
Wltch-beliefs have certa.inly played an important part 
in the cosmology of Western society. Witch-hunts, whether 
honestly dressed in seventeenth-century costume or deceptively 
88 Ibid., P• 85. 
89J.D. Krige, unpublished lecture notes, quoted by 
kind permission of Professor E.J. Krige. 
,. 
dtoguised in modern f#:cCe.rtbyie.m., have been aseocia.to.d. with 
.. 
olenr-cu:t relig1oua or pol.~. tical 1esuest in ''hich groups 
bave sought to purge themselves of' those .who,ae loyalty to 
. a narrowly de:f'1rtsd eauae has been suspect. Murray has 
argued that the wi tchos of Weato.rn Europe were the l.inger-
ing adberenta of the indigenous religion whose horned god 
Cbris.t1nna id~ntified wi'th the Devilgo. !rbis · 1dentifica:t1on 
eerv·ed to sti.gmati~e hi.& followe::rs as wi.tches -worshipping the 
, .Principle. of Evil, 'though i·n· reality_ th~y were m¢~rely .tol-
. . h - ... D :t t ,91 lowing the cult of a r:on-C · .ri at ian · e "· 1 • 
. . . 
Whether one ·accepts Murray's interesting hypothesis 
. . , 
ornot, it seems reasonable to believe that the existence 
of w.it.ch-belie:f's, both in the earlier ·phases of Christianity 
an.d later, at the time of the Reformation., served to re-
· infor-ce Christian norms. ·As Hole puts it, 'the sins of' .the 
heretics were visited on the w.i tches•92• Both early Christ-
ians and the leaders of the Reformation-whether in Old or 
New England or at Geneva-were a:ble, by calling heretics 
' . 
witches, to. rally to·. their sid.e a pre-Christian moral indig-
nation,93. 'fhus the .. peculiar association in Europe· of' 
9°Margaret A. Murray, The God of', .~:g.e. Witches, London: 
Sampson- I,ow, Marston and Co .• t .L.td., {l933 ], p. lJ.. This 
book recapitule~.tes the hypothes.is put forward in .The Witch-
pul t. in jest~rn Europe,· Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1921; 
and in 'Witchcraft• in the Fourteenth Edition of th.e Encz-
clopea .. ia Britannica, 1929. · 
9lThe Gpd. of the Witches, ·p. 26 •. 
92christi~a Bole, Witchcraft in England, London: 
B. T. Batsford Ltd., 1945,' p •. 22. 
. 93on this point see especially Burr, ~ttrratives of 
the Yi tchcr,a'ft. Cas~s, 1648-1106, p. 435 et 'Qaastm, and 
R. Trevor Davies, lour C.enturies of Witch=;Belief, Lond.on: 
Methuen and Co., Jltd., 1947, p. 5. -
witchcraft with satanism mey be regarded as the Christian 
• 
formulation ·of the more general principle that sorcerers 
·and. witches represent the antithesis of morality. 
The moral: orde.r, or ·system df values, of a society 
'receives its gree.t:est shock when rapid social change oc-
curs, especially that reeul ting .from contact and inter-
actio.n with other societies. It .is therefore at a t.ime 
I 
such a.s thfa that the conservs.tive, stabili.zing fun.ction 
of belief's .in sorcery· and. witchcraft. 1 s thrown into sharp 
relief. r.lalinowski recognized this when, writing of sor-
eery, he stated~ :.-
In whatever WaJ' it works, it is e. way of emphas-
izing the statue guo, a method of expressing the 
traditional ineq.uali:ties and of counter-acting the 
formation of any new ones. · Si.nce conservatism. is 
the most important trend in a primitive society, 
sorcery on. the whole is a. beneftcient agency of. 
enormous value for early cul ture94 • 
.As we ha.:ve seen (above, p. 42), rauckhohn maintains 
that wi tch ... belie:fs t temper too rapid a rise i .. n social 
.m.obility'. Wilson writes of the brake that such beliefs 
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place on the adaptation ot· th,e p.ondo to ·modern con.di tiona :-
" ..... These very 'forces which make :for stability 
hamper inft1atj.ve [i.e., in changing to the European 
mode of living). Traits which make a man unpopule.r 
are ,often_socially valuable [i.e._ i.n the mod.ern 
si tuation)95. · . . . · · 
.As an instance she records the Pondo belief that modern 
• 4 
fertil i£er is a medicine the u.se of which causes neigh-
bouri.ng fi·eid.s to rot. -Gluckman, d.iecussing this funct.i.on 
of w1 tch-beliefs 1n. his .. appreciation of Evans.-Pri tche.rd' .s 
94crtme .anLCustom, pp. 9~-94. 
95:a:unte~, Reaction to Conguest, P• 317. 
l>ook96 , considers it possible that one of the factors pre-
venting Africans from d.eveloping what ski.ll and capacity 
they possess, in their work for Europeans, is the fear of 
witchcraft. 
Discussing \<7i tchcraft in relation to problems of ad-
' ' ' 
rninistrati on and development, Brown .and Hutt say that 
••••• it· tends to accentuate the conservatism of 
the Hehe,. No man must be too much in advance of his 
neighbours, or there is a danger that a jealous war-
lock will kill him by wit'chcre.ft. Thus a roan must 
not wear clothes which dj.ffer too marked.ly from those 
vf hia. neighbours, . nor must he seek methods of g.ain-
, ing wealth or social superiority which involve too 
great a departure from traditioz:u:U. tribal life97. 
Are These Sociolo~ica~ Hypothes!3.§.:...Testable? 
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In an earlier section of this chapter, t-1e conclude-d 
that a common psychological hypothesis regard.i.ng beliefs in 
sorcery and witchcraft h.ad the disadvantage, from the scient-
ific viewpoint, of neither being testable itself nor having 
logically derived instances that were testable. \ve must 
close this chapter by considering wheth·er the socj:ological 
h;vpotheses. we.have detected in the literature suffer from 
the same di sad. vantage · or not. 
If a.ccusatioris of, and beliefs about, sorcery and 
wi tohera,ft ar·e to be regard.ed as indices of social tension, 
can it be ,established ·whether such e.ccusa.tions have been 
·made or such belief's entertained.; a,nd can the social re-
96 •African Science and \'fitchcratt•, P• 70. 
97G. Gordon Brown and A. McD. Bruce Butt. An~hroRo~ 
logy in Action, Lon.don: OY..ford Un.iversi ty Press for Inter-
national Institute .of African Languages and Cultures, 1935, 
P• 182. 
lationsh.ip existing between the persons concerned be de-
termined? The answer to bo~h parts of' the question is · 
usually 'yes'·; for both accusati.ons and. .social relation-
ships are matters of fact; and beliefs about the identity 
of a witch or sorcerer, though of a. more subjectiv~ order, 
are usually specific enough to be determined. within a 
reasonable d.egree of accuracy. ~1rthermore, though we· 
may be unable to s1ay in a spec.ific case that an accusation 
is a manifestation of a tense soc~al relationship, we ·Call 
at least establish differences in the incidence of accus ... 
ations wh.ich, in terms of modern statistical scien.ce, may 
indicate contingencies and correlations of greater or 
le.sser degrees of probability. Apart :from this general 
consideration, the structural hypothesis has a special 
place in this study because, as we shell see, Cewa doctrine 
holds, and actuo.l accusa~ions are in large measure cons.ist-
en.t with this·, that kinship, the most objective. of anthropo~ 
logical d.imenaions, defines the directions in which accus-
. ations and ouspi.cions typically li.e .. 
· . Turning to the normative hypothesis, we may e.sk . 
whether episodes .:i.n the drama of .sorcery and wi tchcraf·t 
can be shown to buttress the social norms. Again the 
a.nswer is •yes'', though th.is ti.me with more qualifica.tions. 
In d.escr.ibing misfortunes .attributed to ,sorcery or witch-· 
craft; informants usually make some reference to the events 
that a.etually preceded them or tha.t they believe preceded 
them. If the general values and the more specific norms 
o.f the society concerned can be systematically investigated, 
then a great many (though certainly n.ot all) eases of be ... 
lieved sorcery and. wi tchcra.ft assume the character of 
.. 
solemn reminders of the value of the values. 
In general., it would appear that each of the two 
soci ologiaal hypotheses we. have detected in. the liter-
ature conforms with the minimum d.efini tion of a scientific 
hypothesis in that it is testable. A praoti.cal demon-
.stration of this will be attempted in Part III. Before 
proceed.ing to this, however, or even to the sociological 
and ethnographical background .against which it is to take 
place, it ia necessary to do more than merely detect end 
formulate the·~ypotheses stated or implied ·in the liter-
ature, i.e., before we use them, we must subject them (in 
the next .chapter) to closer scrut-iny and, where possible. 
to ·logical extension • 
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CHAPTER TWO 
DEVELOPlrlENT OF A DUAL SOCIOLOGICAL HYPOTHESIS 
In the last chapter, having decio.ed to· confine thls 
study to a sociological analysis, we pointed. out that soc-
iology has two aspects, structural and. norma.tive; a.nd, in 
the literature on. sorcery· and l'Ji tchcraft, we found-either 
expressed. or :implied-two corresponding types of hypothes~s. 
Acaording to the structural hypothesis, real behaviour-
episodes, such as accusations o:f .sorcery or witchcraft,· or 
imagined ones, such as atta.cks by sorcerers or witches, ma:y 
be taken as indices· of social tension-either between be-
l~eved victim, on the one hand, and sorcerer or witch, on 
the other· or ·' ' less commonlj' encountered. but more sociolog-
ically relevant, ·between accuser, on the one hand, and sor-
cerer or witch, on the other. Accorc:Ung ·to the normative 
hypothesis, such episod,es dramath";e and reinforce. the social 
. norms, in that an~i-social . behaviour is attributed. retro-
spectively either to the. accusea; sorcerer or witch or to 
his believed victim. 
:Both hypotheses are of a functionalist cba.racter, 
since both are based on the assumption that beliefs in sor-
cery and wi tchcraf't prevail because they con.tribute to the 
continued operation and the ultima.te survival of the social. 
system in which they occur. The f'unctionalist character 
of the normative hypothesis is, at this st~e, more obvious 
than that of the s·tructural one; :for it is easier to under-
stand how societal solidarity and survival are promoted by 
the reinforcement of social norms than it is to appreciate 
that they are furthered by the existence of indices of 
social tension. . However, a closer examination of the 
structural hypothesis will show that i.t implies that be-
liefs and practices relating to sorcery and witchcraft, as 
ind.ices of tense relationships, ·provi.de the means of form-
ulating these, and therefore of adjusting them. 
We shall now turn to the examination and extension 
of the structural hypothesis, after which we shall try to 
refine, though more briefly, the normative one. 
The Nature of Social Tension and Conflict 
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Our exercise in the comparat.ive sociology of sorcery 
and wi tchcra.ft will take us. into the general sociology of 
tension and conflict·. The hypothesis that beliefs and 
overt behaviour relating to sorce·ry and witchcraft are in-
dices of social tension may 'be regarded as a special in-
stance of a more general theory. In reviewing the m.ore 
general theory, we shall need to keep two questions in 
mind, viz., (a.) What are the condi tiona 1.n which tension 
and con:fl ict tend to develop? and (b) What are their soc-
i a1 functi one? This selective emphasis will enable us 
later to examine the social context of Cewa beliefs in 
sorcery for conditions that, according to general socio-
logical theory, would be productive of tensfon and con-
flict; and, similarly, to consider whether the social 
functions of such beliefs are similar to those of social 
conflict in general. 
·Coset'; iz;t his useful summary of •· and commentary on, 
Simmel • s classic study of conflict1 , remarks on the decline 
in interest in this subject :from the time of the German 
systematic sociologists end of the first generation of 
American soci.9logiets until op.ly very recent times. The 
theme of conflict came to sociology in the form of' socia.l 
Darwinism_, wh:l.ch sought to. illustrate .. its funat~on in the 
hypothesis that political organization resulted from c?n-
qu-est-the survival· o~ the fi tteat. This t.heo:ry-as with 
Ma.rJ[:' s theory of class comflict-is not relevant to our 
present purposes because the conflicti.ng units ,conceived 
of, viz., .nations and.sooiel classes, are considerably 
1 arger than th.ose that seem to be assOC;ia·ted With the con-
fl.icts expressed in accusations of. sorcery and witchcraft. 
Sociologists a.t the turn of the century, German and 
American, still r~garded. conflict a.s· a normal social pro-
cess, serving to effect unity by resolving diff-erences. 
As Slmmel put it, 
Conflict is •• · ••.• design·ed to resolve divergent 
dUalisms; 1 t is a. way of achieving some kind of 
un1 ty, even if i.t be through the :anihilation of 
one· ot: th.e ,conflicting pe.rties2. . . 
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Since that time, there ha.s been a growing tendency to regard 
co.nflict a.s a pathological, dysfunctional process rather 
than a means· of formJllati.ng. and removing incompatibilities. 
Coser points out that modern. pure soci~logists su.ch as Pa.r-
sons have concerned themselves very le.rgely with· harmony in 
1Le~ris A. Coser, . The ·Functions. of ,Social. Conflic·t, 
Glencoe, lll.: The Free Press, 195 , Chap. 1. 
2·Georg Simmel, Conflict, trans. by Kurt H. Wolff, 
Glencoe; 111.1 The Free Press, 1955 (published orj.ginally as 
'Der Streit', Chap. 4 ot his So~!ologie, 1908), p. 13. 
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·society-with the Hobbesian question, 'Bow is the social order 
·possible? •; ·and modern applied sociologists such as J>1ayo have 
tended to conceive of their role as that of eliminating con-
fl.ict in the adjustment of the individ.ual to offici.al or 
private bure.aucracies3. Ev·en post•war wrtter.s who have con-
cerned ·themselves with tensions affecting international and .. · 
intranational un<lerstand.ing have often neglected. the real 
bases of social conflicts, and, correspond.ingly, have over-
emphasized the irrational, unwarranted. e.nd pathological pre-
. judices t :i.n the minds of men'' this bias beir.g in some 
measure the result of their attempt to interpret group be-
haviour in terms of indiv.idual ·psychological mechanisms4 •. 
The decline of interest in the general sociology of 
conflict has coincided. with social anthropology's maximum 
preoccupation with functionalism, a. theoretical system whi.ch, 
somet 3.mes, through· building too. neat, too statio, and too 
harmonious a model of e. society or social system, tends to 
. soft-pedal the tension.s and inconsistencies to be found 
within. tt. A notable exception. to this tendency for an-
thropologists to let the rose-coloured glasses of function-
alism blind them to the reality of .social intrigues and con-
flicts ha.s. been Gluckman, who, starting in the .mid-thirties, 
has sougb.t the explanation of both· social cohesion and. aocie~ 
change in the fact that the groups consti tu.ting a. society· 
:form criss-crossing systems of conflicting loyalties, as the 
'coser, Social Conflict, pp. 20-24. · 
4Jessie Bernard' I The Sociological study of Tension t 
in The Nature of Con.flict, Paris: UNESCO for .International 
Sociolog~.cal Association, 1957, p. 48; and Coser, Soci?J. 
Conflict, pp. 51-52. 
following extracts show :-
Customary forms for de.veloping ·(social] relations 
••••• .first <li vid.e and then rauni te men5. 
Conflict [is) a mode of in.tegrating groups ••••• and 
hostility between ·groups is a form of social balance6. 
In any ~soci.al system there tend·s to· be co-operation 
across all lines of cleavage.. Therefore in a changing 
social system., until. the dominant cleavage is radi.cally 
resolved in a· new pattern. there is co-oper..atio.n across 
that cleavage and every n.ew cleavage tends to be com-
pensa:ted by ·a. new f'orm. of co•operation7. 
ln. recent years there has been a revival of interest 
in the sociology of. conflict, with, for instance, the first 
English transla.t3.on in 1955 of ·simmel's book8 , with Coser•s 
commentary on tt, ana. ~1i th J3erna.rd • s contribution to a 
recent UNESCO publicat.ion \'1h1ch she appears to have wr1 tten 
as a corrective to the generp.J. trend of the • Tensions Pro-
ject• studies9. While these writings have brought the 
earlier ones i.nto line with modern researbh, the great in-
trinsic value and present-d.ay relevance of the work of the 
German systematic sociologists is striking, especi.ally in 
regard to the two topics we ha.ve chosen for particular at-
tention .• viz., the causes and the social functions of · 
conflict. 
. ;Max Gluckman, Custom an.d ,Conflict (in. Africa], 
Oxford.: Basil Blackwell• 1955, p. l. 
6:r.1ax Gluckm,an, Malinowski 1 s Sociolog,!_qal Theories, 
The Rhodes-Livingstone Papers, No. 16, Cape Town: Oxford. 
Unj.versity Press tor Rhodes-Livingstone Institute, 1949 1 
p. 10. 
7Max Gluckman, 'Some Processes of Social Change 
(Illustrated from Zululand), African ·Studies, l, 1942, 
24;-60 at p. 254. · 
8conflict. 
9coser, Social Conflict; Bernard, 'The Sociolog-
ical Study of Tension •. , 
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. von Wiese; sometimes regard.ed as the writer who took 
the formalism of the German systematic school to its log• 
ical .if sterile concl.usion, has a good deal to se:y about 
condi ti on,s that culminate .in conflict.; . and his predecessor, 
Simmel, is probably .still the best source for the social 
functions of conflict. As \'Ia shall be :following these two 
writers, it is necessary to compare and clarify their usage 
of terms. As one m.igb.t expect, von Wiese' .s terminology is 
more detailed and differentie.ted than Sim.mel' s. · Whereas 
·Sinunel uses the term 'conflict• to cover a wid.e range of 
forms of interact.ion,. vo11 \ofiese distinguishes three types 
or phases of di.ssociative .interaction, viz •, compet.i tion, 
contravention and conflict10• Competition., he believes, 
involves many associative processes. lt i.s a non-vi.olent 
form o.f interaction in which two or more rivals bid. for the 
.. 
favour of a. third party, and; i.n so d.oing, observe whatever 
·.rules that apply, and maintain a recognized relationship 
wi tb one another. Contravention is the next step i.n a dis-
aociative progression • It represents interaction a;t a 
. stage when the rela.tion.ship betw.een the contending parties' . . 
while still in existence, is severely stra.ined. Ea.eb sus-
pects the other· of violating. the rules applicable to their 
interaction. von .. Wiese uses 'contravention' Eta 'a more 
precise ·term :for opposition• 11, and. it would seem reasonable 
to equate .1 t with the more recent term· • soaial tension',· . ' 
which An.gell has defin~d. as 'first, a relation. between per-
10aoward. Becker, sy:stematic Socioloe;y [: on the Basis 
of the Beziehun.gslehre and Gebildelehre of Leopold von Wiese], 
.New York: John Wiley andsons, 19:?2, Chaps. 18-~0. 
11. . . . . 
Ibid .• , p. 246. 
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sons or groups that is taut, that threatens to rupture; . and, 
socond., 'attitudes on the part of the persom~ or groups re-
lated: that are hostile'12• von rliese' s thi.rd term, con-
flict, stan.ds for the extreme and most articul·ate phase of 
dissociation, .in which interaction. characteristically in-
cludes open accusation, violence or the threat of violence, 
and .combat. An importan.t d.istinct.ion between confl.ict and 
the other •two dissociative processes is- that conflict in-
volves an attempt to rupture or revise the social relation-
ship between the interacting persons, whereas competition 
and contravention (or soci.a.l tension) do not. 
Provided we recognize that these terms·, like all those 
taken from everyday speech for service in social ~cience, are 
used. in a. special ,and somewhat arbitrary sense, we shall find 
them convenient general equivalents :for the more particular 
phases of intera.ction culminating in aocusa.ti ons of witch-
. craft and sorcery.. · Thus we may regard an accusation, 
whether explicitly made or merely implied in village gossip, 
together 1-1ith. subsequent ordeals, trials, ostracism etc, as 
an instance ,of conflict as conceived of by von Wiese; for• 
since sorcery a.nd witchcraft are beyond the paJ.e in any 
society, a person who makes an accusation, or actively spreads 
,gossip, is attemptin.g to bring about a fundamental change in 
the social relationships centring on the sorcerer or \>Ji tch. 
'We.may assume, further, that the social disturbancestthat 
'13 have preceded this social drama, as Turner, would call it , 
12Robert C;. An{i;ell, i!B~sco,and Social Science ,Resea.rgh, 
Parl.s: UNESCO, 19?0, (roneo d), p. 2... . 
l3v .\'1. Turner, Schism and Contip.ui,ty: [in an African . 
Society), f·ianchester: Manchester University Press for Rhodea-
I~ivingatone Ins·ti tute,, 1957, PP• 161-62. 
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sons or groups that is taut; tha.t threatens to rupture; . and., 
second., atti t~des on the part of the persons or group.s re-
; 
latea." that ar~ hostile' 12• von Wiese • s th:i.rd term, con-
flict, stands: for 'the extreme and most a.rticul·ate phase of. 
dissooiati.on,; .in which interaction characteristically in-, 
eludes open accusation, violence or the threat of violence, 
' 
and. .combat. An important distinction between confl.ict and 
the other two dissociative proce.sses ls- that conflict in-
volves an at~empt to rupture or revise the social relation-
ship betwe~n jthe interacting persons, whereas competition 
and. ·con traverit ion (or soci. a.l tension) do not • 
Provided we recognize that the.se terms, like $11 those 
taken .from everyday speech for service in social f:?Cience, are 
u.sed in a special and somewhat arb:i.trary sense, we shell find 
thein convenient getleral equivalents for the more particular 
phases of interaction. culmin.ating in accusations of witch-
. craft and sorcery. · Thus we may regard an acpusation, 
whether explicitly made or merely implied in village gossip, 
together wt t~. subsequent ordeals, trials, ostra.ci sm etc, as 
an instancEl of conflict as con.ceived of by von Wiese; for; 
. since sorcery and_ witchcraft are beyond the pal.e in any 
society, a person who makes an accusation, or actively spreads 
·, 
.gossip, is attempting to br:i.ng about a fundamental change in 
the social relatj.onships centritt,.g on the sorcerer or "ri tch. 
We.may assume, further, tha:t the social disturbancestthat 
have preced,e'd this social drama, as 'rurner, would ,call 1 t1 :3, 
12R~bert C~. An~ell.·, ~seo and Social Science Resea.rch, 
Parts: UNE,..,co, 19?0, { roneo aT, p. 2. · . 
l3v.w .. Turner, Schism and Continu~tN:I).n a.n African . 
Society), l·lanchester: Manchester Un3.versi ty Pre sa for Rhodes-
I;iVirigatone lnst:i. tute, 1957., pp. 161-62. 
such as the strained but hitherto unbroken rela.tion,ships 
bet111een accuser and sorcerer Or Witch, Etre instances Of VOn 
Wiese's conception of contravention. S2.nce von Wiese re-
gards competition~, contravention and conflict as progress-
ively dissociati.ve forms of social j,ntere.ction, the remain-
ing term, competition,, will provid.e the key to the causes 
··of contravention and conflict; for, according to his 
theory., some £orms of competition, through being intense or 
ina,d,equatel.y controlled, develop into the more dissocio.tive 
phases. 
Before, in our search f.or the ~causes of tension and 
conflict., we enquire more fully into the nature of compet-
ition, we 'should note that Simrnel' s conception. of conflict 
cUffers from von Wiese's in two respec't.s. Firstly, .it is 
wider, and embraces all three. of von Wiese's phases of d.is-
soc.iation. S(;lc.ondly, it is not conceived. of:..-ultimately 
at l·east-n.s necessarily a. disso.cintive process .• So great 
is Simmel' s emphasis on the :funoti.ons-ae opposed to the 
.dysfunctions-of conflict that he describes it as 'a form 
of sociation (!,;er.gese=!,.lsch_aftun.asform) •14. 
We ha:ve suggested that an analysis of compet.ition 
will lay bare the causes of contravention (or tenston) and 
conflict; tor. these more aggravated. forms of dissociation 
ar·e; according to ·von \iiese' a theory; developed· from com-
petition • von Wiese• s assumption that there ia a close 
.link between competition and ·confi ict seems to be confi.rm.ed 
by the definition Coser gives ·Of conflict at the beginnl.ng 
1 4conflict, p. 13. 
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of his book, viz., • a struggle over values and claims to 
scarce status, power and. resources in which the aims of 
the opponents are to neutral.ize, inju.re or eliminate their 
rivals•15. This def.ini·tion covers both von Wiese's con-
cepta; • com.peti tlon' may be r~ad . into the first, general 
part; and. • con.:flict', into the :final, qualifying part. 
The definition gives us a starting point for the 
discussion of the causes of conflict. There appear to be 
two aspects of competition that have a bear;ing on whether 
it ie likely to develop· into more dissociative forms of 
interaction auch as contravention and· conflict. These are 
(a) the degree of valuation placed on the scarce status, 
power or resources competed for, or, to express it psycho ... 
logi.cally, the intensity with which the objects of compet• 
.ition are desired.; and (b) the degree to which the social 
structure in which competition occurs sets limi ta to the 
forma the struggle can take. As to the first aspect; if' 
the object or status competed ,for .is highly valued, then 
social proscription will not be likely to succeed in con-
.fining the .com;petition to .conflict-free limits. The ex-
press1.on 'All t s fair in love and war' is an acceptance of 
the great difflcul ty of controlling the .intense competition 
that develops over hi.ghly valued obje(!ts. As to the 
second aspect., 1 t may be noted that. there are many cases in 
which competi t1on .!! controlled· by social proscription .• 
Since the survi.vEll of any society depends on the extent ·to 
wh.ich the co-operation of its members .is assured, in.sti-
. tutions for preventing .fri,ction, sinking differences, regu-
l5social Conflict, p. 8. 
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.lating oppositions and. N~solving conflicts have come into 
being. ·These institutions fall itt to two main categories :-
(1). tension.-evad.ers, which cut off tensions at source by 
limiting or prohihit~ng .conwetition, e.g. tp.e licen.sing 
system in tlestern society, avoidance relationships between 
Bantu affines of proxim.ate generations and between the 
Swazi King and. Queen l•lother16 , and the possibility of' vol-
·. unta.ry changes of rele.t.ionships whi.ch Godfrey and 1-Ionica. 
Wil.son have termed. 'soc.ial separation•17; and. (2). tension-
relievers, ·which objectify competition and tallow it to be 
played out according to strict .rules; e.g .• sport in Western . 
society; institutionalized familiarity ~d licence (;joking 
relationships) between .Bantu affines of contemporary gen-
eration, and juridical procedures • 
. Teneion;-relievers may operate at any of the three 
phaJ~es o:f .dissocia.ti.ve interaction. Since joking relation-
ships encourage competitive interaction under the strict 
condition that neither p.artner ma;y take offence at what the 
other· does to, or says of, hi.m; they ei tlH~r prevent. tensions 
from build.ing up or they discharge those that have developed .• 
. Radcliffe-Brown regards both joking and. avoidance relation-
ships as the· means of organizing a. stable system of beha.v.iour 
in si tua.tions where e.ffines ·or other categories of per.sons 
are opposed andt llhere there is divergence of interests and. 
16a.ilda. Kuper, An African Aristocracy, London: ·oxford 
University Press .for International African Institute, l947, 
PP• 55 ... 56. 
17 Godfrey and. f.1onica W.ilson, The Ar.talysis of Social 
Chan8e, Cambridge: The University Press, 1945, pp. 6o-l>l. 
·. . . 18 therefore the possibility of conflict a.nd hostility • 
Simil.arly, juridical procedures ma;y come into operation 
at varying phases of the d.issociatl:ve progression., .and may 
be effective even when the stage of open conflict has been 
reached·. 
Some writers have suggested that wi tcbcraft (and 
there is no reason why the.ir remarks. should not apply to 
sorcery. too) is resorted to when other tension-relievers 
are inoperative. Thus ~.J. ·and J.D. Krige describe witch-
cra.ft a.s a reflection of •tensions within the framework of 
cultural mechanisms for avoiding ·their being projected as 
witchcraft'19; and Kl uckhohn contends that the general . . 
cond.i tions of Navaho life make withdrawal, pe,ssivi ty, con-
oil iati,on, narcotism, gossi.P and. pbyslcal. aggression i.n-
adequate or impossible a.s outlets for hoet~li.ty, and that 
witchcraft is the only effective outlet20 • To the general 
proposition that people accuse one another of witchcraft 
when they are prohibited from expressing their aggression 
·in other way~, more particula.rly by ~ttigation, Mayer add.s 
the following rider, based on h1s experience among the 
Gusii :-
18 A .. R. Ra.dcliffe-Brown, Structure and 
Primitive. Spci19ty), London: Cohen 
.4 and. 5. 
l9E. Jensen Krige o.nd .J.D·. Krige, (The Realm of a] 
Rain gue.,!W, !.~ondon: Oxford University Press :for lnter-
nati.onal Institute of Africon Language's and Cultures, 
1943, P• 264. . . 
20clyd.e ltluckhohn, Navaho Witchcraft, Papers of the 
Peabody Huseum of American Archaeology and Ethn.ology, 22; 
2, 1944, PP• 52-53. 
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:People who have both possi bi 1 i ties may still prefer 
to accuse each other of wi tchcra.ft, rather than to pick 
a legal quarrel, because the witchcraft case has a dif-
ferent objective. Legal cases among primitive people 
are usually meant to smooth out relationships by patch-
ing up quarrels over specific issues. However, among 
the Gusii and perhaps in most other societies the 
parties to a witchcraft ease probably do not want to 
be reconciled.· What they want is an excuse for 
rupture. In a witchcraft case the thing at sta~e is 
not a specifi~ legal issue but the whole tone of the 
relationship2l.. 
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Whether tension-evaders will be operative depends 
upon how status is determined in the relationship concerned. 
A person's status, i.e., his position in relation to others 
in a social system, is the reaul tant of certain factors that . 
are intrinstc to the social situation being considered and 
of certain others that are extrinsic to it. Although both 
types of factors are represented in any given empirical 
situation, 1 t is· convenient for analysis to consider the 
ideal, or polar, positions., in which each type of factor 
operates ··unmodified by the other. To say· that, in a given 
social situation, status is determined by intrinsic factors 
is to say that it is determined by competition. As von 
Wiese points out, competition has the·function 'of assign-
ing persons or (groups] their appropriate places in the 
social system as a whole• 22 • To say, on the other hand, 
that status is determined by extrinsic factors is to main-
tain that the social situation being considered forms part 
of a larger system and that factors in the latter de·termine 
. 21rhilip !Jlayer, Wi tchea (Inaugural Lecture), Grahams-
town: Rhodes University, 1954, p. 13, commenting on my · 
paper, '[The Social Context of] Cewa. \'li tch Belief's', Afri.ca, 
22, 1952, 1·20-35 and 215;..33. · 
22Becker, Systematic Sociology, p.252. 
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status in the former, and consequently circumscribe the types 
of interaction· in it. 
To make the distinction. be·tween self-regulative and 
clrcwnscribed social relationships clearer, let us consider 
a small socla.l system famil.iar in Southern Africa, the one 
formed by e. white artisan and, his African assistants, of whom 
I 
we shall ,assurrie there are two. This social system of three 
person.s eompri ses three relation.sh1ps :- (a) that between the 
white artisan and the first African ase,istant; (b) that be-
tween the v1hi te artisan and the second African assistant; 
a;nd (c) that between the tltO African assistants. :rt· will be 
imm.ediately apparent. th_at, .in ·the first two rela.t.ionf?hips, ·. 
eta.tus i.s d.etermined less by i,ntrinsic, self-regulative, com-
petitive. factors than by extrinsic, 'circumscribing' ones. 
~hie little social system has, in ·respect of these two re-
lationships, 'been torn. from 1 ts context, and we can understand 
it .only if we view 1 t as e. part of the larger structure of 
Souther.n African society .• If we do this, we see that the 
status of the white ar·tisan in relation to either of his . 
African assistants is determined by the facts that he belongs 
to a superior social category2:; and that- he is ei the.r the 
Africans• employer or a powerful representative of him. 
~urning to the third. relationship, that between the two 
.Afrj_can assistants, 111e can r~a~ily apprE1ciate that status in 
it will be determined m.ore by competition between the parti-
cipants than by factors ex.trinsic ·to the immediate situation. 
23Whether the social category is. to be called a caste 
or a ra.ce is a .moot po.int discussed by.Leo Kuper in 'The 
south African Native : Ca.ste, .Proletario,t or Race?', Social 
~orc~.Eh 28, 1949, 146-53··. · 
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(We are assuming their status in indigenous African society 
to be equal .• ) The uncertainty of their future status--for 
instance, the problems of who will be paid more, who will be 
put off work during the next slack period, and so on-throws 
them into competition, and tension is likely to develop be-
tween them. Each one vie·s with the other for the attention, 
recognition and. favours of the white artisan. 
It is generally in self-regulative ruther than i.n 
circumscribed social relationships, i.e., in ones where status 
is achieved rather than a.scri bed 24 , that tension is 1 ikely to 
arise and possibly develop into conflict. This applies par• 
ticularly when the relationship is in a,dynamie phase, i.e., 
before it bas reached equilibrium. To take a sub-human 
example : if chickens are reared separately o.nd then placed 
together, a d.ynem1.c phase of intense competition and tension 
-which usually develops into open conflict-follows,. and 
lasts until some degree of stab:i.li ty is reached in the form 
of an established pecking order, in v.h ich A pecks B, B pecks 
C, and so on, without any retaliation from the pecked members 
of the system •. 
With the possible exception of hierarchies of boxing 
and wrestling champions and their runners-up, and of boys at 
school, human social relationships in which individual status 
is determined by recourse to physical violence are rare. 
Moat human relationships may be placed on a scale between the 
two polar types we have set up, some being more self-regula-
tive and competitive; and others, more circumscribed by 
24To use Ralph Linton's terms--The Study of Man, New 
York: D .. Appleton-Century Company, 193(;, pp. ll5ff. 
external factors. The la.tter·von Wiese subsutnes under 
the heading of 'the Dharma principle • 25. 
That self-regulative, competitive relationships are 
more often associated with tension ~.nd conflict than are 
those ci.rcumscribed by extrinsically determined .status..: 
d.ifferences· is illustrated by. the following citations :-
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Evans-Pritchard reports that Zantle commoners refrain 
.from accusi.ng nobles of witchcraft, 'not merely because 
it would be inadvisable to insult them bu.t also because 
their contact with th.eS'e ,people is limited to situations 
in which their behav:i.our is ·determ.ined by notions of 
status •• -. •.• Offence is more easily taken at the words or 
actions of an equal than o.f a superior or infer.ior• 26. 
Gluckman reports. that the Zulu favour sororal poly-
gyny, saytng, 'The love of sisters overcomes the jeal-
ousy of polygyny'; whereas the Lozi d.iea.p.prove of it, 
saying, 'The jealousy. of polygyny spoils the love of 
sisters. .It will break up their family'. · He relates 
this to differences between Zulu soci.al structure, in 
which the inheritances and· relative status of sisters 
a.re :fix.ed, and that of the Lozi.- .in which this is not 
so. He i.mplies that;· among the. Zulu, ·competition mark-
ed enough to develop into the tension and conflict that 
the .Lozi associate with sororal. polygyny is made imposs-
ible by a fix.ed order of ,social relationships27. 
Jl.1yrdal points out that whites show prejud.i.ce toward.s 
Negroes roughly in proportion to the extent to which 
they are i.n economi.c competition ·with. them. • The 
Negro • s friend ••••• is still rather the upper .class of 
whi.te people with economic and social sec·uri.ty who are 
truly .fl non-competing group'. This statement implies 
that the ascription of the relative· status of Negroes 
and. uppe.r-class whites eliminates the possibility of 
competition and prevents tbe development of tension; 
whereas this does not apply to the relationships be-
25Beoker, S;y;ste.ma.t.i9 ... Sociologv;; · pp. 253 and 258. 
26E. E. Ev'ans-Pri t chard , ...,W~i .... t ch~c~r .... af.....,t..,· ~~~;;;;,.,;;;.o-........~~~a.:--­
.among the Azancte, Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
27Max Gluckman, 'Kinship and !•larriage among the Lozi. 
of Norther.n Rhodesia and the Zulu of Natal' in African 
Systems of KinshiB ,and, Jl~a.rrigg~, ed. by A.R. Had.cliffe-Brown 
and Daryll Forde, London: Oxford University Press :f-or Inter-
national African Institute, 1950, p.~ 180. 
6.r.:: .:1 
tween Negroes and lower-class whites in which compet-
ition is freer28. We must allow, however, for the fact 
that the relati onehip b~tween these two variables, re-
duced social distance and com.peti t!.on, ie circula.rt or, 
to use l·lyrdal's term, cumulative (see below, p .• 74J• 
·von Wiese.,m~.intains 'that. 'd.oubt and. contraven.tion go . 
hand in hand' 2~; and that • 1n general .... .,.a highly a.c-
ce.asible, secular structure will manifest much .more com-
petition than .an isolated, sa.cred. structure tor· in the 
former there are few traditional bonds whereas .in the 
latter trad.ition so fortifies institutional barriers 
that freedom may be virtu.ally non-exi.stent' 30.. These· 
two ·sta.tements may be 1~aken to mean that competition 
tends to occur when it is not limited· by notions .of 
traditionally predetermined status, and that it may de-
velop into contravention (tension). e.i ther when the.re is 
doubt regarding the rules likely to limit it or when 
there is free6,om from such rules. 
Darnes, referring to succession among the Dgoui, 
wri tea :- 'l.rhe eld.est son could be passed over if he 
were an obvious fool, and there was, therefore, the 
possibility of confltct between those who thought him 
a fool :and those who did· not. When the first wife 
married ·did not· become the great wife, her eldest son 
was sometimes .older than the great wife's son, and was 
sometimes his ri-val as heir. The contra.diot.ion be-
tween superordination by, age and by status of mother 
.runon.g half brothers brought up in the same vicinity led. 
·to .conflict ...... ' }1. ' · . 
Writing more generally of the same problem, l>aVif? 
points out that 'the h.istory of many monarchies is red. 
with the blood of brothers murdered by brothers, be-
cause the principle [of discriminating among the chi1d.-
ren of the defunct] ;,.:as either not clear or not 
accepted' 3.2_. · 
An important qualification should be made to the gen-
eral conclusion emerging from these·exa.mples~ 
' . . If tradition- . 
28Gunnar l'iyrdal, An American Dilemma, New YOrk: 
Harper and Brothers, 1944, P• 69. . . . . . ·· 
. ' . . 
29Bocker, q~stematic S~g_iolos.y, p. 260. 
~01·b· td ·2""'4· . .·.. ., p •. , • 
3l J. A. Barnes, Politics in a Chansing Soci~tz, Cape . 
Town: Oxford tlniversity :Press for Rhodes-Livingstone Insti-
tute, 1954t p. 33. · · 
32Kingsley Davis, Huine.n Societ.:., New York: The Mac-
millan Company, 1948, p·. 41.3. 
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ally pred.etermined status-differences are to be effective in 
' . 
elimina.ti.ng competition and thus preventin.g tensi.Ol); they 
must, as in these cases, be legitimate-in the sense of cor-
responding vtith the primary' values of the society concernea.33. 
' ' ' 
If disagreement on. fundame.ntal principles causes status-
. dif:f.erenees to be challenged, they are .ineffective as tension-
evaders. Thus the cle.ssical Hindu qaste system was free of 
confl. iot because lower t:md .highe,r castes accepted the dis-
tin.c.tions. be.tween them; and it. was only when the consensus 
regarding the legi tim~cy of the system was broken clown by 
economic changes and by external influences that tensions 
b~tween castes assumed major proportions34. · 
. A further ne.cesse.ry qualification has to d.o with 
~ 
clo.seness of relationship. In a close relationship, whether 
or not it involves a. p.redetermined .sta.tus-difference, the 
expression of con:tl ict is kept und.er control-at least until 
it reaches explosive pressure. Coser suggests that this 
is because in such a rela:~.ionship. §:lll conflict is a threat 
·to its very .foundations; for, since it involves total per-
sonalities rather :than persot1aki ty-.segments or facets, con-
.. flict cannot be i.sola.ted and compartmentalized, but diffuses 
through the whole system.. ·A somewhat similar si tuati·on 
exists in a totalitarian system, t.e.". one whose legitimacy, 
being i.n doub.t, is artificially maintained. ·In this ·Caae,-
total, unqualified involvement is dema.nd.ed. Thus it .is 
. 33seymour Marti~ Lipset, 'Some Social Requirements . 
·of Demooraey ·: Economic Development and Poli ~ical Legi timacy•, 
Juner:i.can_PQl:i. tical .. Science Review, 53, .1959, 69-105, at p. 87. 
34cf. Coser, Social Conflict·, p. 37; and Gardner Murphy, 
In the lUnda of Men, New York:~ Basic Books, 1953, ;eassim. 
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that, in both Small, intimate groups and larger, totalttarian 
ones, conflicts, being threats to basic. integrative prin .... 
ciples, are suppressed. and. dammed up; and., when they ·finally 
'breek out, ·they are particularly • intense35. Both types of 
g:r:ou.p show a.. rigid intolerance of devi·a.nt members. 
From this discusai. on, 1 t would eppea,r that structural 
controls, such as social.dietance between the,participante 
· in a. rela.tionshS.p, wi.ll ·in the long run be effective in 
·minimizing tension and conflict only if, f.irstly, they are 
· regarded as legitimate, and, secondly, the rela,tionsh.ip is 
such that' the pa~rtic.ipa;nte are segmentally rather than 
totally 'involvea :i.n it. 
lt may be posai ble to red.uce these two qualifications 
·to a single r.ider. In smell-scale gro·ups as wall as i~n 
systems of questionable legitimacy, such as modern tota.litar-
·ian states, norms tend to be repressive, and, demanding total 
·person.ality involvement, disallow. compartmentalized, a.t1d. 
therefore controllable competition, this bei.ng expressed in 
. e..n intolerance o'f but slight· deviance and an ina1etence on 
conformity. 
Coser su~gests that,· in rigid. systems, such as con.-
. temporary totalitarian societi.es, hostj.le . feelings are partly 
canalized through 'safety-valve institutions• such a.s per• 
.mS.ssive anti~ Semi tis~ and xenophobia36; and, following 
Kluck,hohn, he regards witchcraft as 'a soclally reco,gnized 
:;5 Coser, Social .Conflict, PP• 79 and 76. 
~6ibtd., P• 79. 
channel for the expression of the culturally disallo"ttmd:57. 
As ·we have seen (above, Cha:Pter 1, pp. 18ff.) , the invoc-
ation made here of ·the principle of the displacement of 
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af'fect raises serious method.ological problems concerning the .. 
mutual· reducibility of the oQncepts of psychological and 
Without becoming i,n.volved. in these 
problems, we may:, howev£lr, develop a proposition which is 
particularly r0levant to the study . of sor.cery and witch-
• • • I I 
craft,, i.e., that, in primary groups'8 , total rather than 
segmental per-sonality in.volve.ment renders even minor con-
flicts serious. Jt has often been. noted tha.t beliefs in 
sorcery and witchcraft ·are prominent in societies and situ.;. 
atione .where relationships are personal, i.e., where they 
involve total. per.eonalities rather than ·segments or facets 
of them. Accusati on.s ocau.r, and· attacks of sorcery and 
witchcraft are believed to occur, oruy between persons of 
· roughly equal status and in· intima.te contact, such as ·kine-
men and. neighbours ·(see above, Chapter l, p .• 39). Rem em-
bering that we seek ·the explanation of beliefs in sorcery 
·and witchcraft in the general principles of tension and eon-
.. fliet, we find that Simmel' a general propos:i.t1on that the 
closer the relationship the. more intense the confliot39 ac-
cords with our more specific analysis of the sociology of 
sorcery and witchcraft. 
'37r·b·· d. · . 1 ,. ' P• 43 • 
38in Charles H. Cooley's sense-Social OrganizatiQ]l., 
New York: C.. Seri bner' s Sons, 1909, pp. 2}-24. 
39coser., Social Conflict, Chap .• 4. This proposition 
should, however, be talten a.s one of the two instances of' the 
m.ore general princi.ple that the closer the relationship the 
greater ~he conflict .2!. the co-operation between .the parti-
eipa.nts {dependi.ng on circumstances) • · George C .• Romans, The 
Human Grourh London: Routledge and. Kegarl .Paul, 1951, p. 111 
et. pa.ssllll;, has emphasized the aeeond of these instances. 
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'The Functions of Conflict · 
• • <- -- - •"Nii't ... - ie ...... 
Although. von W.ieee clasai:fles conflict as a dis-
soci~tive form of interac-tion, he nevertheless recognizes 
ita sociative 'featt.a-ee .•. ·ea.peeiatly when contrasted with con-
tr!lvention ( W'hi. cb ·we have equated with· soci ~ ten.sion) ,, 
'Whereas cOmbat ls tna .. extreme to:r:n of dissociation •. it does 
not neo~asar:lly . result i.n petmanent. di seoci a.ti on-
lndeed n;umberleea instances attest to the fact that· 
1 t may finall.y tesul t in· well-marked. e.saoc1at1ori. The 
·more equivocal and latent <H.s.aocfative processes_, par-
ti:cul:axly contravention that never oomea to the surface, 
may be grea.ter be.r,riers to future amalgamation than. the 
moat viobmt forms of open combat. ·. Storms oftentimes 
clear the air; the slow. escape of :nox.ious g&ses .con-
tlnuallY. contaJ!linates 1t. Under certa1n oircu.mste.ncea 
combat is to be preferred• for although i.t •ends tn ter- · 
.· ror • 1 t oannot generate •! terror w.l thout end • 40,e 
· Simmel • s ·central thesis is that :~ 
No group can be entirely he.r~onious. for i.t would. then 
. be d.evoid of process and structure. Groups require d.ia-
harmony ae well as hnrmony •. di.ssooi.ation as well as· as-
sociation, and oonfl.icts withln them are by no means 
altogether d:i.sruptive f'aet.ors. Group formation 1 s the· 
reeul t ·O.f. both types Of ptocess .• • • • • Q. certain degree ·Of 
confli.ct i.s an essential element in group forntation and. 
the persistence of group 11te4l. 
There is no need. to explore all the ·corolla.ri·Os of 
these .. t~ ~ta.tements. For our purposes, it will be .auf-
· f1c1ent to consi6.er those aape.cts of them that are relevant 
to ·the c.lose relationships cla~.racte~iatio. of t;lituations in 
whi·ch conflicts ere formulated in terms of beliefe in sorcery 
·and wi tcbcrE~:ft • 
. 4°Becker, S:Yste,mnti.q~g__~~C!l:O~;f, P• · 272. 
4lPara.pbrased by· Coser, S,o.c!f!l. Conflict,, P• 31. 
As we have seen,· close, 'primary' relationships· in~ 
volve total rather then segmental son·:i.al interaction. Each 
of the participants d.oes n.ot expose this or that .tacet of 
hi.a personality but ·tbe whole ·of lt, with the result that 
his relationships \'Ti th ·others assume an emotional v!llue42 
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of a: .posltive ·or negative, or perhaps more often of an. ambi-
valent, kind .. · Wh.il·e it is relatively easy to contract out 
of . a. ·'secondary' relationship involving but a segment of 
one•s personality, it is difficult-in the sense of .involv-
ing fund.Slllental readjustments and re-or~en.ta.tions-to bring 
a primary relationship to an end. ~lhereas a secondary re-
lationship oan be q,uietly dismantled .• a primary one has to 
be blasted a.way. 
Turner•s recent study of Ndem.bu village life is en 
interesting d.emonstration of the part conflict plays in 
·; 
abolishing· or ~undamentally alteri.ng relationships tha.t 
' ' ' 
. have become obsolete or insuppo~table. He asserts that 
'a social system is tn dynamic movement through :space and 
time 1 in· some ways analogous to an organic system in that 
it exhibits grotTth and deca.v'43. As it changes, tensions 
develop, and, -.1hen these reach breaking point, the system 
' 
• goes through a crisis~whi.·ch• ·.for want ·Of a better term, 
Turner calls a. 'sooi!U drama•-which he describes as 
follows :- · " 
4·2Emotionel value is the criterion that Thomas Carson 
t•1cCormick uses for d.istinguishing primary from secondary re-
lationship.s-SocioloQ:, New Yorln The Ronald Press Company, 
1950, p.- 45. 
43schifPI1 a.nd.Continuitx, pp. 161-62. 
In one aspect the aocial dram.a ia a process which 
reveals re(ll~gnmenta of social relations at <Clrit.ical 
·.points of structural maturation and decay; in an- · 
other. it m.a.y be regarded as a triel of strength be .... 
twee11. conflicting interests in which persons or groups 
try to manipulate to the:l.r own. advantage the actually 
existi.ng network of social rela.t.ions ••••• It may be 
either an i.ndex. or ·a vehicle of ehange44. 
~he ,social drama is a. 11mi.ted area of tran,sparency 
on the otherwise opaque surface of regular, uneventful 
aociel l.i:te45. 
· T.urner' s work shows olea;rly the part played by :the confli.ct 
arising in a crisis in the reshaping and the re-adjustment 
of tense social rel ation.sh!pa .. For our purposes it ie 
si.gntfieant that ma;ny of th:e social draJllaa he de.scr!bes 
included accueatione of witchcraft~ 
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Accord.ing to the normative hypothesis detected .. in the 
# 
· l.i tera.ture reviewed in Chapter 1, b~liefs in sorcery and 
witchcraft permit o.f' the dram~tize,tior1 and therefore tho 
Be.fore we try to refine and 
. extend this .bypoth.aah:., we should, as we d.id with the 
.struotur.al on.e, rege.rd. it as a particular instance of a. 
more general sociological prin.ciple. ln other words, we 
sb.ould. examine· the nature o:f social· norms in general and 
consider their relation.Ghip to social solidarity, wh:h:h, 
a.cco:rd.ing to the .normative hypothesis, they promote. 
The norma:tive category of ,sociologi.cal vel"iablos 
comprises conceptions human beings ·he:ve ot what is d.esir-
4L 
~·.1;,oc. e~. t .. 
45.n>J.d.' p.; 93. 
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. a,ble. f·10d.ern sociology, in tha.t :i.t takes heed of such con-
ceptions, clearly finds a. pure~y behavi<?uristic approach un-
tenable. In order to realize· i ~s aim of explaining group-
related .. aspects of human behaviour t it inclines towa.rd.s 't1hat 
Parsons has called. a 'voluntarist.ic' theory of action' 46 , 
e.ccord.ing to which subjective factors, such as a person'.s 
conceiving of ends and being norma.tively orientated .in his 
selectfon of means, must be taken fully into account. 
Human conceptions of wha.t is desirable li.e at vary-
ing levels of consciousness and are held in varying degrees 
o:f explicitness. Their generGl function .is to define be-
haviour that i.s expected of persons in particular social 
situatio:nse They vary in a number of respects, :i.nclud.ing :-
(.a) whether they take the positive form of precept or the 
negative form of taboo; 
{b) whether they ha;ve a specifically moral reference or 
express aesthetic, logical or economic principles; 
(c) 't-thether they are cultural universals. espoused by all 
members of the group or· are cultural special ties sup-
ported by only the members o'f specific segments; 
{d) whether the conduct they prescribe applies to all mem-
bers, to members of spec.ific segments, or to 1ndividua1s; 
{e) whether there is a large or small difference between the 
expected behaviour they define and. tlie actual beha;viour 
they are intended. to :i.nflutmce; 
(f) whether the group attaches much or little importance to 
them, this being indics.ted inter alia by the sa.n.ct.ions 
1 t applies to those who 'Violate them; and 
46Talcott Parsons, [~h~ Structure 9f] Social Action, 
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Fig. 1.-Elements of the normative System and Techniques for 
Investigating Tb.om. 
(g) whether they. fall i.nto an integrated, consistent system 
. or show, usually as the result . of rapid social change, 
inconsistency, confli.ct, almost random operation47. 
Fig. 1 repre.sents an attempt to portray the variety 
of nrr~mative elements and. to /examine the possibility that 
J !• 
. they.~ are sufficien.tly interrelated to warrant our refer-
ring ·to them,,, collectively as a s~stem. It would appear 
that even the line between investigators' logical con-
struc-t-s and the real elements confronting them. is not 
The figure shows the normative system as 
containing elements that range from deep-lying, vaguely 
formulated. dispositions; which some, though unfortunately 
. . 
not all, writers cell •values', to conscious, easily ex-
·pr.essed. rules to which, again without general agreement, 
the term 'norms• is applied. An a.dded complication i~ 
that some of the elements of the normative sy.etem are, to 
borrow fromKluckhohn's definition, *distinctive of e.n 
ind.i vio.ual'; others, • cha.racteristic of a group • 48• 
The decision we made in· Chapter 1 regard.ing the· types of 
variables to be taken account of in this study makes our 
· present task easier; . and we pay attention to those norm-
ative elements relevant to group rather than individual 
behaviour, tho.se ·in the right-hand half of the cen.tral 
column. 
7'3 
47For a fuller discussion of these variations, see 
Clyde lUuckhohn, 'Value and Value-Orientations in the Theory 
of Action' in Toward a General_!Q~o!Z of Acti,on, ed. by 
Talcott Parsons and Edward A •. Shils; Cembrid.ge, tr1e.ss.: 
Harvard Unive.rsj.ty Press, 1951, I?.assin:; and Ronald. Freedman 
,et al. , [Princi:ele s o:t'J .. ~.QS!iOlos;g, New York: Henry Holt, 
revised ed., 1956, Chaps. 6 and • . . . 
48Kluckhohn, i.bid .• , p. 395. 
· What is the relationship between the structural and 
the normative variables falling 'Within the sphere of'_ the 
sociologist? Radclif:f.o":"'Brown once put the relatio.nship 
con eisely when he descri.bed values as the determinants. of 
the social relation~ th~t comprise the soci.al structure49. 
!his statement does not, however; take sufficient account 
of the fact that most rela.·tionships between social phenom- ' 
. . . 
en a are circular ·:rather than cause-effect. r~yrdal resorts 
to the •pr.inciple of cumulation • in descri.bing the . 'general 
interdepe.ndence between all the factors in the negro prob-
_lem• 50; and. Homans shows how language tends to mould our 
hypotheses in causal terms :- · 
Ord i n.ary 1 angu.age, with its subjects and p red i c:a te s • 
is gea~ed to handling only one independent ·factor and 
one depend.ent factor. at a time : someone is al w.aya 
doing· something to som.ebody. Ca;use-(U'ld-effect think-
ing rather than mutual-dependence thinking is built 
into speech. Yet a .si tuatiori that ca.n accurately be 
described in cause-and-effect term.s is just the kind 
that is encountered lea$t often in sociology. ,Here 
· :the cause~. produces an effect, but. the effect rests 
on the ·Cause51. · . . · 
We should be aware of the fact ·that, wh·en wr.iters descrfbe 
normative v·ariables as determinants of structural ones; 
they sacrifice eci.entific precision to linguistic conven-
ience; for, while norm·s may shape structure, structure 
sustai.ns norms. The validity of the second semi-circle 
of th.is circular relationship is ·plausible when we remember 
that atructural changes s.re followed-usually after a 
period ·of strain and conflict-by normative adjustm.enta.· 
49structur.e and Function, p. 199. 
50AnAmerioan.D1lemma, pp. 75•76. 
5lThe liuman GrpuJ!, p. 98. 
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Be that as it may, the hypothesis that normative 
elemer,ts {or· 'values' as they are sometimes called) su.s-
.. 
. tain the .soe.:ial structure is widely accepted. Its most 
general use· is .. in the identification of some of the factors 
underlying social solidarity. Although Aristotle was 
a:wa:re of the integr.ating effect of mutual dependence 
arising from the division of labour-of what Durkheim later 
·called 'organic solidarity'-:-, 1 t was Hobbes who first 
clearly posed the probl.em of social order. With an almost 
twentieth-century, Freud:i.an conception of the anti-social 
character of man ·• s or1gin.al nature, he portre3ed the • state 
of nature•. preceding ordered social life as a •we.r ·of all 
s.ge.1nst all' in which life was •solitary, poor, .nasty, . . . . 
brutish· and short'. Be asserted that the state of nature 
had.· been superceded by a ·state ot social ord.er because men, 
for reasons of sel:f'-preserva.tion, had been drj.ven to sur-
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render their individual liberty to a sovereign. To mention 
but one o~ its defects, this explanation credits human 
beings with far more ra.tS.on&i ty than present evidence 
would allow; and. it. is no long.er .ser.iously entertained .• 
As Parsons insists, however, ~obbes must be given eredi t 
for having posed rather .than having solved the problem of 
social order52• 
· Durkheim' a distinction be·twoen organic arid mechanical 
solida.ri ty53 set the mould. for the modern solution to the 
52s~c1al Action, p. 93. 
53George Simpson, :l:mile Durkbeim on the Division of 
.Labour in Society, Ne\'t York: The l·lacmillan Company • 1933, 
p. 131 et passim. 
problem. . Sociologists now . conceive o.f two types of soci.al 
integration (but acting .simultaneously), that resulting. 
from the interdependence of differentiated roles and that 
brought about b:y the exist~nce of 0. body of common norms 
and values towards which the members of the soci~ty are 
·orientated. Our concern is Wi tb normative,, ·or mechanical, 
rather than with functional, or organic, integration .• 
Tlle most systematic treatment of the problem of 
normative integra;tlon is to be .found in Parsons• s .study of 
the common threads explicit or implicit irt the writings of 
.Ma:r,shall, Pa.reto, Durkheii:n and Webe,r54. lie detects in 
them. the independent development o·f <tthat he calls the 
•volunte.ristic theory :of action.•. He asserts. that the 
best explanation for thei.r convergence upon a single· theory 
is that tbis theory best fits the facts they independently 
observed 55. A central hypotheais of the voluntaristic 
theory of action is that there. is •a single .general emerg-
ent property of social action systems which m.ay be called 
"common-value integration"' 56-the,t social cohesion springs 
from a group's being orientated, towards a system of common 
val.ues. This hypothesis is umni.stak.a.bly present in one 
of M.ttkerjee' s passages ;-
The human community maintains its solidarity through 
participation of its members ·in certain common trad-
1 tions, meani.ngs and values.. Such part.icipa.tion in-
volves. an 'integration of the activities of ind.ividuals 
54socia.l Action,- ;eassim. 
55 . . . Ibid., PP• 722ff. 
56Ibi4~, P• 768. 
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in the· social structure in terms of some scheme or 
•Order of ValUeS or ends 57 • 
The hypothesis that a group's integration depend. a in 
;part at least on its members' sharing a common normative 
system is oft.en the unstated. assumption underlying a part-
icular aociologic·al theory or approach. This applies to 
tb,e recently devised theory of'''the ·reference group' which 
has proved to be of value fn the analysis of stratified 
societies. According to this theory.; whether an individ.ual 
changes his station in a stratified so~1ety will in part 
depend on the ext·ent to which he is orienta.tea~ towards the 
values of the group (termed the reference group) to whose 
membership he aspires. Thus 1 t has been demonstrated 
that successful soldiers tend to be those who conform, not 
with the norms and expectations of their immediate a.ssoe-
iates, but \'lith the official military mores, i.e., to them 
th.e Army or the officer.:...group becomes a reference group 58 • 
I.t has E' •• lso been shown that one of the factors in the lack 
of upward mobility of the lower classes in American soc-
iety • is a system of ·belief,e and. values within the .lower 
classes which ••••• reduces the very yoluntar;t actions which 
' ' 
would ameli.orate their low posi.tion', and that exceptions 
to this general etatem.ent occur in those ind.ividuals who 
are orientated, not towards these beli,efs and values, but 
57Radhakamal f.iukerjee, '.rhe So~cial Structure of Values, 
London: l~acmillan and Co., Ltd., 1950, p. 247. 
58Robert K .. Merton and. A.S. Kitt; 'Refererlce Group 
Theory and. Sooi.al r,1obfli.ty' in Class, .Ste.tus {iD4 Power, 
ea .• · by Re.inhard Bendix and Seymour Lipset, Glencoe, Ill.: 
The Free Press, 1953, ;eassim. 
towards those of a higher stra.tum59. Furthermore, it has 
been pointed out that, in a .society devoted to the myth of 
' 
the man of humble origin who 'makes good• (the best example 
being American society), the soli<la;ri ty of the subordinate 
classes is broken by the fact that many of their number 
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are orientated not towards their own clas.s but towards the 
one to which they expect, with em.pirically unwarranted hope, . . 
to belong in the near f.uture6o_. 
' . 
Other .speci.fic applications .of the hypothesis of 
• common-value integration • are to ~e found in Myrdal' s 
.statement that the • "American Creed" is the cement in the 
structure of this great and disparate natiol1 •61 a.nd in 
Homans• s assertion that the leader of a group is the one 
'· 
who comes closer to re.alizing all its norms than any other 
member62• 
Normat.ive Fqnctiona of Bel;ie:f's in Sorcery sm§. Witchcraft 
These citations show that the hypothesis regarding 
normative or common-value integra.tion i,s widely accepted. 
If we jo.i.n.tbe majority of social scientists and assume 
I 
its fundamental validity, what are ite implications in re-
gard to the· social 'functions of beliefs in sorcery and. 
witchcraft? 
59,Herbert H. Hyman, 'The Value Systems of Different 
Classes•, in Bendix and Lipset, ibid., pp. 426-27 {italics 
in original) • · 
60Robert M. t.fiaclver,. Societl, New York: Farrar and 
. Rinehart, Inc., 1957, P• 175. 
6lAn American Dilemma, p .• :;. 
62~he Ruman 'Group,, pp. 180-81. 
As we have seen, there are two way.s in which such 
beliefs buttress the normative sy.stem. F.irstly, they 
enable people to stigmatize any anti-soclel conduct. by 
calling it, or associating it with, sorcery or witchcraft; 
and, ·secondly, suc~i beliefs, along with bel.iefs in the 
I 
, . . ' 
,mystical power of god.s, spi.rits erid. elders, provide a 
medium by whic.h death o.r m'isfortune mey be attributed. to 
a. violation of the norms. 
The material p:resente~ in the penultimate sectj.on .of 
Chapter 1 (see above, pp • 32ff •. ) showed that 111 uetra.t 1 one 
of the first principle are .not d.ifficul t to find. In all 
socl·eties, the terms for wi toh and. sorcerer, unless quali-
fied by some such adjective as 'whi.te' (as in Europe); are 
terms of negative value. Witches and" sorcerers are by de-
finition beyond the pale; and. an association has sprung up 
between their specific activftie.s and. the .more abhorrent-
forms of anti-social conduct., such as murder and incest. 
Giiven that these two stereotypes personify all that .is re ... 
pulaive to d.ecent-living folk, they provide convenient epi-
thets to bestow·on transgressors of all types. The fact 
that the atti tud.e towards them is on.e of disapproval ratber 
than approval does n.ot prevent them .from pl~ving rales of 
great moral import. They provide the villeins for a 
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society's morality plays;- and, by portraying 1 ts conception 
· .. of unmitig.ated evil, bring into sharper relief its con-
ception of good .• 
The second princi.ple, that practices involving beliefs 
in sorcery and witchcraft make .it possible to attribute soma 
misfortunes to the violation o£ norms, tur.ns our atte.ntion to 
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the v.ictim rather than his beli.etred .atta.ckex-. Even in .our 
.soci.ety there is a tendency for people to explain a:wey some 
mistortunes.by attributing thel!l to the imprudent or anti-
social behaviour of their victims. . . . We eaw in ChaJ.)ter 1 
(pp. 46ff.) that··some writers mention or imply that those 
who progress beyond the normative system of their society, 
espousing, perhaps, some· intrusive, opposing sys·tem, are 
often believed to be in danger of a~tack by sorcerers and 
.',witches. Thus it is not only the sorcerer or witch but 
.,·\ 
also. the v.ictim who d;ramatizes the unfortunate consequences 
of defying the norms .. 
·T.~e. Dual Hypothesis §ummatized ap.d Qual,ified 
. We m.ay now summarize the dual hypothesis to be tested 
in this study. In so far as its structural aspect is eon• 
·cerned, accusations o:f' .sorcery or wi tchcratt and expressed 
beliefs in attacks b~ e;orcerers and w.i tcbes will be regarded 
as forms of social eo.nflict, and, as such, they will be 
r::lssum.ed. to have both causes and. social .functions. Their 
causes will be sought in competition for highly valued goals 
which is not checked by legitim ate structural controls, such 
as those of social distance, and which is intensified by the 
unsegmented and. ambivalent nature of intimate social relatton-
, ' ' 
This aspect ,of the, hyp_othesis is summarized, .in part 
pseudo-mathematically and in pa.rt symbolically, in Fig. 2. 
Their social function will be assumed to be the formulation 
end consequent discharge of' social· tension.s,. 
·:.In so far a.s the normativ-e· .aspect of the hypothesis 
ia concerned, beliefs in sorcery and w1 tchcraft will be re-
garded as providing a medium for the dramatization of social 
e1 
norms, in ·that sorcerers and witches, and sometimes their . ' 
victims, .POrtray the characters who thro~gh ·evil .in.tent or 
stupidity fail to observe them. 
' ' ' 
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Map 1--Approximate Positions of the Maravi in the Seventeenth Century 
and of the 1 Nyanja-Speaking Peoples' in the Twentieth 
CBAP!•R !BREI 
aiiiRAL COBDI!IOBS 0' CJIA LI!I 
In Part III we shall teat the hypotheses developed 
in Part I against case material collected amonc the Borth-
ern Rhodesian Cria. !o make this application possible, 
it will be necessary to present in Part II a general ac-
count of CeOa life and to give ~ecial attention to those 
aspects of it that are relevant to the hypotheses, such as 
the aoeial atruo~ure and noraative aystea in which tension 
and eont.lict arise, and the content an4 everydaJ eftects 
of Ceta lteliefa about sorcery. !his chapter and the fol-
l.owins tour will be devoted to these topics. 
In this chapter I shall try to place the Ceta in 
preliminary focus by presenting 11uch details of their 
history, environment and subsistence as will give an under-
standing of their preaent-d.r attitudes. The relevance to 
our analysis of hiatorT and earlier, conJectural history is 
not as easy to demonstrate aa that of environment, subsist-
ence and the divislon of labour. It is therefore perhaps 
necessary to record that I have included the first and the 
last sections of this chapter tor a subjective reason, viz., 
because I feel that I can neither define the Northern Rhod-
esian CeOa nor portr&J thea as the people I knew without 
placing them in the perspectives of the past. 
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Origin of the Northern Rhodesian ~e~a 
The material I present on the Cewa is based on ob-
servations made in the Cimbuna neighbourhood of Chief 
Kawaza's country in the south-west part of Fort Jameson 
district. For convenience I refer to the people I studied 
as 'Northern Rhodesian Cewa', especially since my few 
visits to areas outside Kawa.za' e chiefdom left me with the 
impression that the differences between his people and 
other Northern Rhodesian Cewa are not fundamental. 
Chief Kawaza's people belong to a branch of the Cewa 
usually referred to as the 'Southern Cewa' of Fort Jameson 
district. There are two other branches of the tribe 
(using the term 'in the cultural rather than in the political 
sense) in Northern Rhodesia, the 'Northern Cewa' of the 
same district and the Cewa of Lundazi district, which lies 
north of Fort Jameson district. These three branches, 
though now under a common administration, that of the East-
ern Province of Northern Rhodesia, differ in origin, and 
consequently in present poli ti.cal dispos1 tion. In par-
ticular, they vary in the degree of loyalty they show to 
Paramount Chief Undi, those to the south, and nearer his 
traditional capital at Mano on the Kapoche river in Portu-
guese territory (see Map 1), being more closely affiliated 
to him than those to the north. 
The three groups comprising the Borthern Rhodesian 
Cewa form a part-and only a small part-of a larger group. 
'Nyanja-speaking' peoples calling themselves Cewa (aCewa) 
are found, not only in the_ Eastern Province of Northern 
Rhodesia, but also in the Central Province of Nyasalend ~d 
84 
in the northern part of the intendencia of Tete in the 
district of Manica and Sofala of No9ambique (see 'Map' 1). 
In .Nyasaland and Mo9ambique, some of them use· the de-
signation 'Cipeta'; lind in Moc;ambique, 'Zimba' 1 • The· 
C.ipeta are widely· recognized as a division of the Cewa2 • 
In 1951-52, the de jure Cewa-Cipeta-Zimba population of 
the three territories .was probably between nine hundred 
thousand and a million, with about seventy-seven per cent 
in Nyasaland, fourteen per cent in Northern Rhod.eai a and 
7.' 
nine per cent in Z.1oc;ambique.::>. The Cewa, in turn, make 
up about two-thirds of the total 'Nya.nja-speaking' popu-
lation, the remainder of whom, comprising Nyasa, Nyanja, 
Ma!Janja, Ntumba end Mbo, live in Nyasaland.,_ in r~oc;amb.ique 
and in the part of Tanganyika Terri tory along the eastern 
shore 'of Lake Nyasa. 
All these peoples, includ~ng the Cewa., Cipeta and 
Zimba, speak dialects of the sa.n1e 1 anguage, the standard, 
written fonn of which has becooe known as Nyanja (£!= 
NyanJa). This designation, whose more specific reference 
is to the dialect spoken on the south-western shores of 
Lake Nyasa, has arisen fortuitously. Either 'Cewa• or 
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11 am .indebted to Hr A. Ri te.-Ferreira of the Portu-
guese Administration in l•1o9ambique for providi.ng me with 
information on the Zimbe., and for helping me to increase the 
accuracy of f.-lap 1 (facing p. 84) and of Map 7 (in Appendix 
B, facing p.. 395) • 
2c£. s. s. Nurray, A Rand book. of N~asaland, London: 
Crow. n Agen'ts for the Colonies, 1932, p.S; A.G.O. Hodgson, 
'Notes on the Achewa and Angoni lof the Dowa District of the 
Nyasaland Protectorate] • , Journal of tl].e_Royal Anthropolog-
ical Institute, 63, 1933, 123-66, at p. 127; and. H.s. Rat-
tray, Some Folklore Stories and Songs inHChinya.nJJa., London: 
Society for Promoting ChriStian Knowledge, 1907, p. viii. 
3For details and sources of these estimates, see 
Appendix A. 
•Malawi' would have been more appropriate-'Cewa•, because 
of the numerice~ preponderance of this division; or 
A ·_ -- . . . ~ 
'Malawi', because the so-called NyanJa-.speakers are 
descendants of a tribe or federation of related tribes 
referred to in seventeenth-century and later Portuguese 
record. a. as th.e l-1aravi. (r•le.ra.ves etc) 4:. The NselJga of 
.Petauke district, Northern Rhodesia, and. of the adjoining 
.circunscricao of Zumbo in Mo9ambique are related to the 
Maravi, but, as a result of amalgamation with Lala-Lenje 
peoples west of the Luaz:Jgwa river5 , they speak a language 
generally regard,ed, as ·dis~inct from Nya.nja. The modern 
·: descendan.ts of the Maravi have, not only a common language, 
but also a common .basic culture • 
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. 4The rea.so~ why l•la.ravi was written with a~y is p.rob- · 
·ably because the w in the modern rendering, :Malawi, is a 
. sound closely resembling a ! and not unltke a !l· It and .£, 
both representing the same, flapped consonant, are used 
interchangeably in the present official orthography, and. 
have been so used at least' since the flJ.onteiro expediti.on 
i.n 1831 (see A.C.P. Gami·tto, 0 Muata Cazerobe, Lisboa: 
Imprensa Nacional, · 1854, ;e,assim). ·· For cort'Venience I shall . 
use the form Maravi. for the people from whom the Nyanja-
speakers are descended; and. the form !4alawi, for the dis-
persal a.rea (see next paragraph of text). 
5cf. E.H. Lane Poole, Native Tribes o:f the Eastern 
:Province of Northern Rhodesia , Lusaka: Governm.ent Printer, 
3rd .. ed., 1949, PP• 39-40; J.M. Winterbottom, 'Outline 
Histor.ies [of Two Northern Rhodesian Tribes]', Human Prob-
lems in British Central Africa, 9, 1950, 14-25· at p. 24; 
and J. Bruwer, · 'Note on Maravi Ori.gin and Nigration', 
African Studies, 9, 1950, :32-34 at p. 33. Dr Raymond 
Apthorpe (priva.te communication) does not agree with the 
view, originating in Lane Poole and expressed in.. the works 
. just ci.ted, that the Nseljga. are descend.ed. from the I•Ia.ravi. 
Note: In the sections of this chapter deali.ng with trad-
itional history, I rely, though not en·tirely, on second.ary 
·sources such a's the ones cited-for two main reasons. 
Firstly, authors on whom I depend ·all preceded me in the 
· :f.ield an.d most of .them had contacts with the Ccwa extend.ing 
over many years. Secondly, with the spread o:f li.teracy 
and the popularity .of Nth.ara' s vernacular hi.story (Samuel 
Yosia Nthara, Mbiri I_a Acewa, Zomba: Nyasaland Education 
Department, 1945), 1 t is becoming increasingly d.ifficul t 
to obtain accounts of traditional history that are independ.- -
ent of what has been recorded. 
The Cewa affirm that their ancestors came .from the 
north-fr.om the .Luba country ( uLuwa) of the southern .Congo. 
basin. This statement conflicts, however, with an equally 
prevalent tradition that they were created i.n the hot low-
lands immed.iately $OUth-west of Lake Nyasa6 , an~ area they 
call Malawi, where, on a. hill called Kaphilintiwa.Y, the 
first men ,and animals are said to have left their foot-
prints on the rocks. Hamil ton, who has recently studied 
the history and trib~ traditions 'of this region, resolves 
the conflict between these two accounts of the .advent of 
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the Cewa by suggest! ng that; though the story of the 
migration from the north is presented as if it were a 
movement of' the whole people, it is more likely to have been 
the coming of chiefly invaders who gained. control over long-
established autochthones8 • t·ly own observations support 
this conclusion~ For instance, Hamilton's hypothesis ac-
cords with the traditional division of function between 
the two main Cewa matriclans. The Phili, to whom the trad-
. · i~ional chi.efs belonged, have political power; an.d the 
Banda, who may be deace.tided from the autochthones, have a 
close relationship with the land and are cred.i ted with the 
power of making rain. 
6~his loc.ation, described to me by Chief Mkanda 
Mateyo, corresponds roughly with the one given by Nthara, 
Mb1ri ya Acewa, p. 4 and W.H.J. Rangeley, 'Mbona--the .. 
·Rain Maker', Nxasaland Jour·nf;!:!, 6, 1953, 8-27,at p. 9. 
7 Referred to as Kaphlri-Ntiwa by W.H.J. Rangeley, 
'Two Nyasaland Rain Shrines' , N¥;asaland Journ81,, 5, 1952 . 
31-50, at p. 50; as Kaph~rinthiwaby J •. J. Stegmann, 'Di~ 
God·sbegrip van die Acawa (.§!Q.]', :Qje Koningsbode, 44, 1933, ·· 
255-56 and 368-70, at p. 256; · and as Kapirimbuja by A.C. 
Murray,· Ons Nfasa-Akker, Stellenbosch: Pro-Ecclesia DrUk-
kery, 1931, p. ·49. · 
8 . . . . .. 
R. A. Hamil ton, 'Oral Tra.d j. ti on : Central Af'rica • 
in Hi story and Archaeolog;x- in Africa, ed. by R. A. Hamil ton, 
London: School t1 Oriental and African Stud.ies, 1955, p. 21. 
Cewa. hi sto·ry, as opposed to conjecture based. on 
tra.dition, beg.ins with the records of the Portuguese9, 
who established l)Ottlementa on the Zambezi d.uring the . 
first half of the sixt·eenth· .century_, and first.·came in 
contact with the Maravi. about a century later. lt. was 
not until the end of the eighteenth century, as a result 
of expeditions into the interior, that they were able to 
record that the north-western limit of Maravi territory 
was· the upper LuaJJgwa river. For our purposes the most. · 
notable expedition was that led by r~ajor l•1onteiro in 
1831-32. Its deputy commander and chronicler, Captain 
(later Major) Gamitto, who was a systemati.c, competent 
and. p.ainstakin.g ethnographer~ made detailed notea10 of 
the tr:i.bes through whose territories the expedition 
passea, including Undi' s ·people, whom he called l·laravi 
(M.araves) ,. and ' Mkanda.' s and Mwase' s, whom he called. 
Cewa ( Ch~vas). Although· these three chiefs were a.t this 
ti.me politically independent of one another, their sub-
jects showed few cultural differe~ce:.l1 ., 
How and when the Cewa se,parated from the other 
tqaravi is .the subject of debate. It i .. s possible that 
they broke away and moved northward.s under a chief called 
. . 9For a more detailed resum~ of .these records, ·see 
Appen.dix B. 
10o Muata Cazembe, especially Chaps. 2 and 4. 
. 11Ibid.., ~speci'ally. p. 148. The opening sentence 
of Footnote 4 of th:is chapter (see above, p. 86) applies 
muta.tis mutandis to 'Ch~vas'. 
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' 12 (t Kalol:Jg.e. · hough Ka~ofJga is a title rather than a personal 
name1 3); or it may be that Undi, the predecessor of the 
par~ount chief (of the same name14) of the Cewa now living 
on e1 ther side of the Northern Rhodesia-t~o9ambique boundary, 
may hav~ been leader of all the Maravi15. 
According to the more orthodix tradition, a chief 
called K~o1Jga led. the Cewa ·to the r~alawi country south-. 
west of Lake Nyasa. He.then sent his 'younger brother• 
(which may. mean any junior matrilineal, kinsman-see Chapter 
4 ,pp·.l£9-70) ., Undi, to colonize the headwaters of the Kapoohe 
(see Map ), facing p .• 94), the area in which Kawaza' s chief-
dom now falls. Undi was-assisted by his 'younger brother•, 
Cim"?ala, who is said to have cleared this part of the· 
country of the Jl.i ttle ·people without villages or gardens' 
• 
12For d.etails, .see Hodgson, 'Notes on the Achewa 
and Angoni' , p. 127; Nthara, lltbirL ya Acewa., p. 4; Win.ter-
bottom. 'Outlj.ne H.i stories',. P• 21; and Bruwer, 'Note on 
Ma.ravi Ori.gin a.nd Migration', P• 33. 
. l3The title of 'Caronga.' is besto"1ed even on f·1kanda 
by the PombC:Jiros who travelled from Angola to Tete in 1811 
( 'J"ourney of the Pombeiros, P .. J. Baptista and Amaro Jos~•, 
trans. by B. A. Bead.le in Land. a of Cazembe, London: John 
Murray for the Royal·., Geographical Society, 1873:,. p. 195·) • 
. 14-eince, among the .. Oewa,_ succession to head.ma.nship 
and chieftainship involves name-inheri.tance ,as well-see· 
Chapter 4, pp • 17 4.~7 5. 
'" 15cf~ A.W.R. Duly, 'The Lower Shire District', Nyasa-
·land Journal, 1, 1948, 11-44, at p. 17. de Lacerd.a e 
Almeid.a refers to 'Unde • as the 'l·lqrave Emperor' ( • La.cerda' s 
Journey to Ca.zembe in 1798' , trans. and annotated by 
. R.F. Dur·ton ·in &ands of Cazemp~' p. 66) • 
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known locally as aKafll.la.16 • Cimwala achieved a position 
second· only· to that of Undi, being sub-paramount in the 
area west of the Kapoche, while Undi • e area of direct con-
trol l~y east of it. . As we· shall see la·ter, both the 
Cimwala. and the Undi of a later period man~ed to resist 
the attacks of the Dgoni (see below,pp. 132.:.j¢). 
Subsoquen_t to his di.spatching Undi to the Kepoche; 
KaloJJga divided .. the countryl7 .stretching westws,rd .f'rom Lake 
Nyasa over the Nyaaa-Luar.~gwa divide among a large ·number 
of territorial chiefs, including i~uk.wa· (and/or Culu in 
some accounts) • \'1bo received territory· now forming part 
of Kasungu. district, Nyasal.and; and possibly I~kanda18 , 
who received. the watershed country immediately north of 
wbere the .town of Fort Jameson is now situated. 
The trad.i tiops we have been considering provide the 
best ave.ilab·le expi'anation of the existence tod.ey of three. 
distinct groups among the northern Rhodesian Ce~a (see 
Map 2). The Cewa of Lunda.z1. d.istrict are under chief.s 
whose pr.edeceesora · d.erived the title to their land ul ti-
mately from one of !alolJg~• a designates in the Kasu.ngu 
16For this int'orm.ation I .am in.debted to Chief Cimwala 
Ce.tham' thumba, the present-day descendant 6f Undi • s lieut-
enant, who, disliking Portuguese rule, relinguished his· 
sub-paramountcy in Mo9ambiqus, and, in 1953 when 1 visited 
him, was living as an ordinary vill~e headman in the 
country of his traditional subordinate, Kathumba (see J.,ap 4,. 
facing p .. 100, and Jtlap 5, facing .P• 102). For e. d:ts-
cuss.1on of the Kafula, see J.D. Clark, 'A Note on the Pre-
Bantu Inhabitants of Northern Rhodesia and .Uyasaland. •, 
The Northern Rhodeei~ .Journal;, 11, 1950, 42-52. 
17Ntba.ra, l4bi[i ia Ac~W§t PP• 4-10 .. 
18Th is 1 s d i aputed-see Appendix· C. 
area of Nyasaland. ln Fort Jameson district, the 'North-
ern' Cewa owe allegiance to 1.irka.nda; and the 'Southern • 
Cewa, to Und.i-either direct or through the sub-paramount, 
Cimwale.. As our concern is ma.inly with the Southern Cewa, 
more detailed notes on the origin of the Northern and 
Lundazi Cewa have been relegated. to Appendix C., .which con-
tains some of the data on which Map 2 is based. 
The country· of' the Southern Cewa. was cut in two by 
the Northern .Rhodesia-I•lo~ambique boundary. BothUndi and 
Cimwala remained in Portuguese terri tory, ~d. their sub~ 
ordinate chiefs were about equally d.ivid.ed between Portu-
guese and British territory. 
Of the six Southern Cewa territorial ch:l.efs whose 
auth.Qrity has been entrenched under Indirect Rule in Fort 
Jameson district, the most import.ant in respect ·O.f size and 
population of territory and of' influence among his peers is 
Kawe.za.. The incumbent who succeeded in 1922 and (lied in 
1950 (Kawaza. SoiJgani) was a man of outst.anding personality, 
whot before his succession, was a Divisional J.1essenger of 
the early Administration. He proved to be a wise and ef-
ficient ruler, and in effect became, and \<Ta.s recognized by 
Government~ as, 'Paramount Chief of the Southern Chewa of 
Fort Jameson district' l9. Mkanda Mateyo came to occupy 
a similar position among the Northern Cewa and was granted 
similar recognition by <tovernment {for deta.ils, see Ap-
pendix C). 
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l9Recornmendation from the Di.strict Commissioner, Fort 
Jameson, to the Provincial Commissioner, Eastern Province, 
dated 4 July 1934, recording Kawaza' s service in the named 
ca.paci ty from 1914 [eic] to· 1934-on file at Fort Jameson. 
Cimwala Catham 1 thumba 
Kawaza So:r)gani 
Mkanda Mateyo 
Kawaza Mani :r)u 
,. 
PlATE II - CEWA CHIEFS 
The para.mountcies of· both Kawaza and f~kanda Mateyo 
turned out to be tempore.ryo ·Their ·positions d.epended on 
the fact that the· traditional par~ount, Undi, being in 
Portuguese territory, could not be given a niche in the· 
Northern Rhodesian hierarchy of· Indirect Rule •. As early 
as 1913, if not ea.rlier, the British South Africa Company, 
which then administered the country und.er a. Royal Charter, 
was. aware of .the fact that the Southern· Cew:a acknowledged 
Und.i as. tr1eir paramount20 ; and, when he pafd a visit to 
Northern Rhodesia ·.in 1921, hie local subjects received him. 
enthus1astically21 • In the 1930's the Un_di of the ·aay . 
. (CibVUIJga.) got into trouble with the Portuguese Admin• 
. . 
istration. · The moat· plausible story is that he was im~ : 
prisoned for two years for havi.ng wrongful.ly arrested a. 
. . 
kinsman; but in 1952, when there was a movement 't,o kill 
(kupha) • his paramountcy (see next paragraph), JDUch more . 
lurid tales of his misdemeanour and the length of his sen-
. . 
tence were told. On his. release from prison,. he crossed · 
the bqrder, and from 1935 lived in Chief Kawaza's country. 
When the .British Admin~stration ·discovered him in their 
terri tory, they tried to unity all three groups of Northern 
Rhodesian Cewa. under him. This wB.s achievee] in 193722 , 
though by then Undi Cibvul)ga had died and Undi Cinphu:rjgu 
had succeeded h.im.· 
20Northern Rhodesia, ~ast Lu.answa. District, District 
Note Book, Vol. 1 (kept at FortJam.eson): Notes o'f a meet-
ing between the t>?.agistrate an.d Chiefs on 28 June 1913. 
92. 
21 Northern Rhodesia, East LuariB!{a Province, Annual 
Repor.t for Fort Jameson District, 1921-22, on file at Fort · 
Jameson. 
22Norther~ Rhodesia, Dep~rtment of Native Afrairs, 
Annual Report on African Affairs, 1937, p. T3. 
/ 
For various reasons, personal and. hi.atorical, Undi 
Cinphur.~gu failed to gain the support o.f the Lundazi Gewa, 
and in 1947 the _Administration• s attempt to un.i te all three 
branches of the tribe under him was abandoned 23. He re-
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mainea· paramount chief ·Of the Cewa .of Fort Jameson district. 
Even here, owing largely to the power of his two senior sub-
ordinates, l~kanda r~atcyo of the Northern Cewa and. Kawaza 
of the Southern, he did. not succeed in weldi.ng the two 
elements together. This became especially apparent after 
his death in 1952, when there was a strong movement aimed 
a.t 'killing' his paramountcy and reverting to the position 
prior to 1937 •. At .first this movement received the sup-
port of the new Kawaza (t'Ja:nilJU) \7hose succession had been 
blocked. for two years by Undi, end who would probably not 
have succeeded at all if Undi had not died. in 1952. 
Mkanda's traditional indepen.dence and his claim to a sta.tus 
co-ordinate with, rather than subordinate to, that of Undi 
lent strength to the moveme.nt to abolish the Undi para- · 
mountcy. lt · d.id not succ.eed; however. The Administration 
suggested that the opinions of Cewa labour migrants should 
·. 
be canvassed.; and, as the ma.jori ty of them were opposed to 
abolishing the paramountcy, Und.i' s matrilineal heir, Obster 
CibvuJJga, was installed as Paramount Chief of the Fo.rt 
Jameson Cewa on 3 March·195324 • 
23Northern Rhodesia, Department of Native Affairs, 
Annual Report on African Affairs, 1947, p. 42. 
241 am grateful to· r~r A. St. J. S~gg, District Com-
missioner of Fort .J·ameson district at the ti.me of my third 







The Cewa Homeland in General 
The country in which the Cewa, Cipeta and Zimba 11 ve 
consists of a roughly triangular plateau lying between 
about 1.2° and 15!0 South Latitude and between about 31° 
and 34!0 East Longitude (see Map 3). This plateau forms 
·the watershed between the Zambezi in the south and the 
. ' . 
· Lu~gwa e..nd Lake Nyasa in the north-west and. no·rth-east 
" < 
respectively. Its general el ti tude varies 'from about 
3,000 feet 'in Petatike d . .istrict in the west. to about 3, 600 
feet in Lundazi and. Kasungu di.stricts in the north-east end. 
to a.bout ;, 300 .feet in the circunscricoes of Macanga. and 
Ang6ni.a in the south-east. The Cewa, Cipeta. and Zimba 
sha.re this country with other tribes~ notably the Sel)ga., 
Kund.a and NselJga in the west; the ngoni in the centre, 
north-east. and sout~-east; the Tumbuka in the north-east; 
and ·the Ntumba end Mbo in the south-east. · Of these, only 
the la.st two are, like the Cewa and their associates, d.es-
cendante; of the IVJ.aravi. 
· The climate 1 s .of the savannah type with a si·ngle 
rainy season. The rains usuatly begin in November and. may 
continue until April. Sometimes mid.;..season ·droughts occur 
i'n January or Februa;ry. Rainfall on the plateau varies 
between thirty-one and thirty-nine .in.ches per annmn25. 
The dry season comprises a cooler peri.od, which lasts from 
April to July, and. a hotter pne, whfch ·,starts in August and 
25c.G. Trapnell,. [The .Soils, Vegetation and.· 1lgrj.cul-: 
.ture of] North-Eastern Rhodesia, Report o:f the Ecological 
Survey, Lusaka: Government Printer, 1943, p. 2; and North-
ern Rhodesia, Eastern Province, Annual Report : Department 
of Agriculture, 1951, on :file ·.at Fort Jameson • 
-- .............. . 













•Th.i s refers to the old site of Petauke some twenty 
miles north of the present one and very much lower . 
than the rest of the plateau. 
~-----------------·------------------------------------~ Sources: ·c .G. Trapnell, The Soils, Vegetation and Agri; 
culture of North-Bastern Rhodesia, Report of the 
Ecological Survey, JJuseka: Government Printer, 
1943, PPo 1-2; and 
.J· .R. Dos Santos Junior, Algumas Tribos do 
Distrltode Tete, Porto: Repdblica Portuguese., 
f\Unist~rio das Colonias, 1944, p. 29. 
----- ~--------
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reaches the time of highest tempera.tures in late Octobe.r · 
just before the rains begin. 'l'empera.turea are not as 
high as might be e.xpected from the tropical latitude be-
cause they are .modified by altitude {as Table I .. shows); 
because winds blow from the south-ea:st during the hot 
season; and because clouds obscure the sun during the 
rainy season .• 
The pred.ominant vegetation of the plateau consists 
of Brachystegia-lsoberlinia woodlands.. · These vary in 
density .and t'ype according to (a) the nature of the so.il, 
which; owing to the va.riabili ty of the rocks of the base-
ment complex forming the plateau; ·is far from uniform; 
(b) altitude and topography, flat watershed a.nd drier 
. . 
lower-altitude areas being less wooded than those else-
. wh.ere 26 ; and (c) the e.xtent to which human cultivation 
has proceeo.ed '\111 thout intervs~s long enough to allow the 
regeneration of the ·origin.al type of wood.land, deforest-
ation of 'this 'kind being especially marked .. in the old .. er 
Native Reserves of Fort· Jameson d.istrict. 
The woodlands a.re ·cut up· into blocks by wi.<le, shallow 
valleys known in Northern Rhodesia. and Nya.saland by the 
Nya.nja term dambo (Nyanja plur., malambo; :English plur., 
dambos) • · These dambos are grass-covered, and in the wet 
season are waterlogged. . Except in the larger ones, the 
courses of the streams draining them .are usually indeterm-
ina.te. In .some parts of the Ce~a-Cipeta-Zimba homeland 
the dambos are numerous and large enough to provi<le ·excel-
26 . . .. 
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Map 4--The(Southern) de•a Reserve (No. III): 
Its Divisions a1d Adjoining Areas 
TABLE II--DE FACTO PQP~TION AND POPULATION DENSITY OF THE 
DIVISIONS OF THE CEWA RESERVE, FORT JAMESON DISTRICT, 1951 
Division Area I Po;Eulation Density (squar~ (de l'actoJ (per sq. mile) 
miles)\ 
Chiefdoms: I 




Mlolo's 60 • 6,077 101.3 
Zil.)galume's 184 5,626 30.6 
Mwa9gala's 112 6,634 59.2 
Pembamoyo's 252 3,726 14.8 
Mwal)gazi Valley 100 ] (Unhabited: sleeping sickness) 
928 I 43,722 47.1 _j 
---
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lent grazing for catt;e,_ which usually abound in localities 
.free from tse-t·se fly27 • Dambo cultivation is· confined to 
occasional ·enclosed vegetable gardens and patches of rice. 
Ka.C1aza' s Country .i~ Particular 
K'a~aza• s country (dziko) is· in the south-west of 
Fort Jameson district in the l~o. III ( Cewa28) Native Re-
serve (see r4ap 4; facing p. 100). His trad.i tional cap-
· i tal is on the Ka.tete river a. few miles above 1 ts con-
fluence. with the Kapoche near. the. Portuguese border. 
In recent times he has administered his country from 
.Kagolo, about seven miles west-north.;..west of his old cap-
ital, a·Village which, through being only sixteen miles 
south of .the Great East Road on. a road that follows the 
d.ivid.e between the F-1zime and Katete tivers, is more access-
ible; especially in the rainy season (see 'f.lap 5, facing 
p. 102). 
Ka8olo is about :Seventy miles from Fort Jameson, 
'to which town a:nd its district we should pay brief at·tention 
before turning to the residents of the Cewa Reserve, whose 
lives a.re influenced by the conditi.ons and. opportunities 
existing there. Fort Jameson, pleasan.tly situated in the 
hilly country wh~re Northern Rhodesj.a, Mo~u~mbique and 
Nyasaland. meet, is 380 rniles by road (the Great East Road) 
from the Rhodesia Railway at Lusaka, and 180 from the 
.Nyasaland Railway at Salima. near Lake Nyasa. Twice a 
27 . . . . 
See. below, pp. 113ff. and Appendix D. 
28spelt 'Chewa' in official documents. 
• 
week an aircraft of the Central African Airways comes29 to 
Port Jameson from Lusaka and returns the same day; and 
once a week there is a similar link with Salisbury via 
Nyasaland. There is considerable lorry traffic between 
Lusaka and Fort Ja.rne son. 
In the town itself live 500 non-Africans, of whom 304 
are Europeans; 191, Indians; and five, Coloured. In ser-
vants' quarters and in the adjacent African compound, there 
live 5,239 gainfully employed Africans, some of whom have 
their dependants with them. Most of the gainfully employed 
Europeans are in Government service and commerce, Fort 
Jameson being the administrative and commercial capital of 
the Eastern Province, which, comprising the districts of 
Fort Jameson, Petauke ar1d Lundazi, has a ~facto population 
of about 310,000 (including about 2,090 non-Africans). 
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~~ost of the gainfully employed Indiana in the town are shop-
keepers; and most of the Africans in employment are un-
skilled labourers; though here more. than in the rural area 
is emerging a 'white-collar' class of African clerks, messen-
gers, policemen, lorry-drivers, businessmen etc. 
J n the rural part of the district there are about 200 
tobacco farms. In recent years the number of these that 
are operated has varied considerably with fluctuations in 
29The present tense in this and in subsequent para-
graphs r~fers to 1951. The statistics that follow are baseo 
on the 1951 Census of non-Africans and Africans in employment 
(Northern Rhodesia, Census, 1951, Lusaka: Government Printer, 
1951) and on the Administration's 1951 estimates of the 
African population (Northern Rhodesia, ·Eastern l>rovince, 
Annual Report on Native Affairs, 1951, on file at Fort 
JamesorJ. Population statistics in this part of the text 
are de facto. 
the price of tobacco. · The farms are in a series of i!·-
regula.rly shaped. blocks, the largest of.which, with a 
radius of from t~n to fifteen miles, is centred on Fort 
Jameson. A smaller one, of about thirty farms, lies 
south of the Great East Road about thirty miles west.of 
the town, and another fifteen mile.s west of this block is 
a third ·cluster, surrounding ·the MpaJJgwe Rills and com-
prising about twenty farms. The surnames on farm sign-
boards along.the Great East Road reveal that a large pro-
portion of tobacco farmers are of Afrfkaans-speaking• 
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South African origin. folost of the other names are British, · 
including those of a few Coloured de'scendants of some .of 
the earlier settlers; and one or two are Ind.ian. 
J.1o.st of the 570 Europeans and. 302 Coloureds in the 
rural part of Fort Jameson district are supported by the 
·tobacco industry., though a consfderable number of Europeans 
are to be found. on small Government stations concerned with 
administra.t:i.on, a.gricUl ture, public work~, developmen~, and 
. game and. tse-tse control, and on mission stations.. The 
rural Indian populat,ion, numbering 220, .is dependent mainly 
. on shopkeeping and is distributed on trading posts o:f vary-
ing sizes adjacent to European farm blocks and Native Re-
serves• The rural African population. of the district, 
estimated.· at about 154~·000i is conbentra.ted in Native Re-
serves and a few new settlement areas established on Native 
frust J.~and30 
~ 
30The Native Reserves have been este.blished. and de-
fined by: United Kingdom, Statutorx R1.1les @Jld Ord.ers, The · 
Northern Rhodesia (Crown Lands and Native Reserves) Order in 
Council, 1928, amended by ~he Northern Rhodesia (Native Re-
serves) Amend.ment. Ord.er in Council;, 1936. N'ative Trust 
Land bas been e;stablished and. defined by: United. Kingdom, 
§t~tutory Rules and Orde£§, The North.ern Rhod.esia (Native 
Trust Land} Order in Council, 1947. For a brief h.istory of 
land in the Eastern Province, see below, pp. 134ff • 
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Although the posi ti.on of Fort Jameson district makes 
contact with the outside world djf:f'icul t, its flatness and 
soil make local communication easy. Roadmaking is largely 
a matter of removing tree stumps. Consequently, most 
rural villages are situated near roads or bush tracks on 
which motor tran.sport may be used. Furthe~more, Africans 
have taken readily to the bicycle, and nowadays are usu~ly 
able to count the owner of one among those of their kina-
men on whose services they have a call. The d.istri button 
of !arms, Government stations, tr.ading centres and mission 
stations, together with the ease of communication just 
mentioned, makes them readily accessible to reserve-dwell-
ers, who often m~e their first contacts with non-Africans 
on them during periods of' work--usually of short duration. 
These rural centres of non-African enterprise employ about 
12,000 Africans. 
As we have seen (above, p. 96), Kawaza' s people oc-
cupy part of the No. Ill (Cewa) Reserve. Recently some of 
them have been resettled. on certain areas of Native Trust 
Land to the north of :1. t • The Reserve, varying in width 
from six to twenty miles, runs along the Portuguese border 
eastwards from the Petauke district boundary for about 
sixty miles. It is 928 square miles in area, has an esti-
mated population31 of· 43,722, and is divided unequally into 
six territorial chiefdoms and an uninhabited area of about 
100 square miles, the Mwa.IJga.zi valley, which was evacuated 
3lThe figures given in this and the next paragraph 
refer to de facto population estimates derived from tables 
appended to: Northern Rhodesia, Eastern Prov~, Annual 
Report on Native Affairs, 1951, on file at Fort Jameson. 
Areas given in the text or used in calculating densities 
are estimates included in a Memorandum dated 8 January 
1953 at Chadiza. 
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in the 1920' a· on account of sleeping sickness. (see Nap 4 
and Table II). Ka~aza' s ~hiefdom is the largest and most 
populous in the Reserve. lt is separated from the most 
westerly chiefdom, that of Kathumba_, by the Ke.poche river 
which i.n the 'wet season· is a tormida:ble barrier. From 
.many points in R'a~a.za • a country, the eal ient features of 
Kathumba.' s are visible, notably NchirJgalizya hill where, 
during the OgoD;i invasion, the Kathumba. of the clay and .. 
neighbouring chie:f.a too~ refuge with .their following • 
.. 
· Kawaza' $ and Knthnmba • s chiefdoms ha.ve population 
densities of lll and 'eighty-three persons to the square mile 
respectively, compared with the Reserve's average of forty ... 
seven. In pnrt at leaa·t this is a ref.lecti.on of_ thefr 
higher soil ferti.lity. The· chiefdoms to the ea.st of them, 
especially those of f-lwa1Jgala., ZilJgalwne e.n.d Pembamoyo have, 
generally speaking, light, sandy soils· which quickly lose 
. . . 
the:!. r fertility and require long periods of fallow.. It is 
partly because of the degeneration of these areas .that an 
administratj.ve station, Chadiza, was established· ~ecently 
in. their v.icini ty. and. is now the point from which the whole 
. of the Cewa Reserve· is. controlled. ·. 
In addi ti·on to the rcha.bili tati ve programme adnlin- · 
-
istered: from Chadiza., there .1s a. resettlement scheme, of 
earlier date, aimed at relieving the pressure on the more 
fertile parts of the Reserve. To the north of the Great 
East Road. a.re t\"10 adjacent a.re.as of NatS.ve T.rust Lo,nd whi,ch 
have been allotted to Kawaza32 and to Mb81Jombe, a. '1 Northern' 
-------------------
32wl1en in tho text I refer to 'Kawaza's chiefdom' 
I mean. his area ·1n the Reserve and do not include his new 
aettle.ment area. 
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Cewa chief most of whose country is in the No •. .IV (Zumwan<'ta) 
Reserve .• As the ·resettlement scheme had been preceded. by 
an ecological survey, it was possible to divide the new 
areas into vill~e blocks, their sizes being determined by 
the carrying capa.ci ty of the land under indigenous method.s 
of cul t.iva.tion aud by the size.s of the village communi. ties 
. shifted. from Ke.waza' s and l\1baiJombe' s 'old. •. areas. 
The resettlement scheme had been put into operation 
befor-e inc.reased expenditure under the Colonial Development 
and Welfare Act was. approved . in 1944·· A c.on.spicuous local. 
eff,ect of the increased funds available for development is 
the Eastern Province's development team with headquarters 
at Katete, near the junction of the Great East Road and the 
road lead.ing south to Kawaza' s new capital at Kagolo. The 
team, whose activities started in 1947; includes ad.min-
is?trative end. technical officers from the whole Pr~vi.nce, 
but those based at Katete include t\'70 district officers, and 
techni.cal offi.cers in the fields of agriculture, public 
health, w a.ter d.evel opment and educ a.ti on.. The development 
programme," though directed. to the Province as a whole, 
touches mere closely the peopl·e relatively near Katete • 
.It includes the setting up of peasant farms, the encourage-
• 
ment -of 'improved farmers' under trad.i tional tenure, the 
training of artisans, the i~provement .of health and of 
agricultural practices, end:.the development of fruit· growing 
and vegetable gardening .• The co-operative marketing of 
surplus crops, especially m.aize and ground-nuts, has made 
great strides in the last· .few years. 
The Department of Agrtcul ture built the road linking 
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began in the early 1940's. The care with which 1 t was 
made to follow the Katete-Mzime divide masks the fact that 
the Reserve is well watered.· It is only at the end of the 
dry season that villagers sometimes. have to walk far to 
water-holes dug in the larger dambos and stream beds. 
In respect of water supply the Reserve is better off than 
some of the new settlement areas to the north of the Great 
East Road where human habitation has been made possible 
only by the provision of wells and dams by the Department 
of Water Development and Irrigation. As many of the water 
resources of the Reserve consist of wide, shallow dambos, 
they are coupled with excellent grazing, with the result . 
that the Reserve, Kawaza'e part of it especially, contains 
some of the best cattle co~try in the Province. 
Kagolo is the centre of a. very d.ensely populated 
locality. Within a radius of about two miles there are no 
fewer than fifteen v.illages, most of them having upwards of 
sixty huts each. The concentration may be accounted for 
by the fact that many of the low ridges in this area have 
the main features that the Cewa look for when choosing a 
village site, viz., effective drainage an,d proximity to 
water and good soil. 
The general impression given by a Cewa village is one 
of restfulness and prosperity. Except when the demands ot 
garden work lead to neglect, the site is free from grass, 
weeds and smaller shrubs. Larger trees have generSlly been 
left, and provide shade in which women can sing and gossip 
llhile they pound maize and perform other household tasks. 
Goats, .pigs and fowls "abound, and are a constant menace to 
the maize the women are shelling or the maize-flour they 
Bicycles on a bush track 
Testing the ford across 
the Kapoche River 
in the rainy season 
Cart used for 
bringing in maize 
harvest 
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Repairing a washed~out 
culvert on a reserve 
motor road 
A Co-operative Marketing 
Union lorry calls at 
a village to buy maize 
COMMUNICATIONS 
are drying in the sun. Small, informal but influenti al 
groups of men a ther under a favour1 te tree , some idly 
whittling as they converse; · others busy at a productive 
hobby such as making baskets or reed-mats, or twisti ng 
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b a rk rop e agains t their thighs. Children play games, dance, 
tease one another, quarrel and scream. Little girls, and 
occasionally boys, look after their not-much- smaller sib-
1 i ztgs. Cattle low from t heir byres where an idle herd-boy 
has forgot t en to let them out to graze on the dambo. 
Except in vill ages where the Western obsession for 
straight 1 ine s has had .influence, huts are dot·ted at irregu-
lar intervals all over t he s 1 te. Maize stores, wh ich are 
built of woven split bamboo on wooden stilts arid roofe in 
t hatch, are usually found on the edges of the village site, 
though they may someti mes be placed more centrally. The 
s maller size of the mud-plastered containers for ground-
nuts and beans accentua tes the s harpness of their conical 
thatched roofs. Hut des.igna v ary with the energy and in-
itia tive of their owners. They vary, too, with their 
ge nealog ical positions and t he beer-maki · ~ bility of their 
w.ives; for in this society 1 abour resourc.es are a functi on 
of k inship ties and the ability to participate in the ex:-
change of gif ts·, enterta inment a nd serVices. The better 
type of hu.t .consists of t'\>TO concentric ri n s of posts, the 
inner one closely spaced and plastered with mud, the outer 
one lower and widely spaced, serving as verandah supports, 
the whole area 'beir s heltered by a conical or a hemispheri-
cal thatched roof. The door is usually made of woven maize 
stalks and i a kept in place by two .. Posts i mmed i a tely beh ind 





by a loop of bark rope through which a pole is ·suspended 
across the outside of the doorway. The floor is raised. 
about a foot above the ground, and it and the walls are 
finished .in hard, black clay. Outer walls are often de-
co rated in lighter-coloured clay. The designs include 
simple lines, birds and human beings, including pink, be-
I 
spectacled Europeans. The smaller type of hut,such as that 
built by a group of young unmarried men, lacks the outer 
ring of posts and has eaves only lopg enough to protect the 
mud walls from storms and roof run-off. An old hut stands 
out because of the brownish-yellow smoke-stain on its roof 
and the untidy fini.sh of. 1 ta thatch, innumerable handfuls of 
~ 
which have been pulled out for lighting fires. A fe"tr huts 
are rectangular instead of circular in plan. 
On the outskirts of the village are found the ash-
heaps and places where rubbish is thrown. Sometimes holes 
that were dug in the middle of the village to provide 
plaster for hut wells are gradually filled with refuse. 
An occasional pit latrine may be found-more a monument to 
some enthusiastic district officer than an object of daily 
use; . for t.o most villagers 'to go to the bush (kupi ta. 
kutheggo) • is still both the literal and the polite equi.-
valent of 'to cfefecate t. Cattle byres, made of high poles 
• in order to keep out hyenas and leopards, are usually built 
at the edge of the village. The pole-protected enclosur.es 
for pigs, goats a.nd fowls and the elevated crofts for 
pigeons are usually nearer the huts of their owners. 
The generally favourable impression one gets of a 
Cewa village makes one overlook some of it.s health hazards. 
As Steytler has pointed out in reference to the Cewa of 
J'I.BIMIAij YILJJ\fil 1 :J.2~·~3 
But types 
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Central Nya saland, huts are difficult to k e p clean, badly 
ventil ated and i nfested with r ats and vermin; villages 
h ave no sanita ry its, and flies and mosquitoes are a con-
stant t hreat to health ; dri nk ing wate r is never boiled and 
usual ly drawn from cont am i nated sources; and clothes are 
i nfreque ntly waehed33. 
The limited k nowled e of hyg iene tha t t hese conditi ons 
refle ct, when it occurs in a.n environment f avourable to the 
vectors of serious diseases, can result only in poor stand-
ards of health. On the basis of a sample count of t he 
Afric an population of lorthern Rhodesia carried out in 
' 
195034·, t he Central Afric im Statistical · Of f ice· estimated the 
crude death r te of t he de jure Cewa and goni popul ation 
at 32.3 per 1, 000 (cf. nited Kin dom, 1950: 11.7 per 
1,000 ); and the infant mortality r te of the de facto 
Cewa and goni population a t 266 per 1, 00 live births 
(cf. United Kingdom, 1950 : 31.4 per 1, 000 live b1rths35). 
Both local r ates are nv a r the respective averages for rural 
orthern Rhodesia as a whole. Statistic s of admission to 
the Fort Jameson African f ospi tal (about seve.nty miles from 
Kawaza' s capi tel but the only one in the district for which 
satisf actory statistics are available) reveal that malaria, 
--------·----------
33John George Steytler, ducational Adaptations with 
Reference to African Village Schools, London: Sheldon Press, 
!939, pp. 123-24. 
34central African Statistical Office, Report on the 
1950 Demo~raphic ~ample Survey of the African Population of 
orthern hodesia, Salisbury,. 1952, Revised. Table XI · (sup-
. plied separately in typescript). · 
35The Unit ed Kin dom r a tes a re t ak en from United 
ations, St a tistical andbook, ew York, 1951, pp. 49 
and 55. 
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intestinal disorders, venereal di~eases, bilharzia, hookworm 
and malnutrition are t he chief c auses of ill-health in the 
d istrict36 • . 
Cewa diet37 is undoubtedl y a contributory · c ause of this 
ill-heal t h . Judg i ng by the prevalence of r unning noses, in-
fected eyes and trop,ic al ulcers, malnutrition is wide-spread. 
The staple food is a thick porridge (nsima) made from mai.ze-
:>' 
flour (ufa) which is over-ref ined by pounding, soaking, 
/ . 
pounding again, sifting and dr ying i n the sun . Nsima is so 
stodgy t h .t people woul d r a t her go hungry t han eat it without 
a ' r el ish ' ( nd 1 wo) • 'Relishes' are savoury dishe s ade from 
a g re a t v a riety of substances, for i nstance, pumpkin le aves , 
pumpk i n flowers, shrubs from the bush, fiyi ng-ants, beans, 
tomatoes, g round-nuts, edible fungi, ca terpil lars, and, most 
favoured t h ough r ather r are, meat. By modern nutritional 
standards most relishes are over-cooked. The commonest 
beverage is beer ( mowa) usually made from sprouted maize. 
From i t in g reat secrecy a p otent decoct!on cal led kac a.so38 
is d istilled . 
The advers e health condi tions described in this section 
constitu.te one of t he factors c onducive to t he develQpment of 
36Northe rn Rhodesi a , Eastern Province, Annual Report 
of the .ed ical Departme nt, 1951; do., "1952, on file at Fort 
Jameson . 
37 For an interes ting , deta iled account of the (Uet of 
the yasaland Cewa:, see D. J. St eenkamp , ' Di e Voedsel v an die 
Acewa', Op d.ie Horison, 7, 1945, 8-16, 59-69 and 107-115. 
38 From the p.ortuguese cachaca, 
from the sugar cane' (H. Michaeli s , A 
Portug uese and English Langu~es, New 
Publishing Company , [no date • 
'rum; a spirit drawn 
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an elaborat e system of beliefs in s orcery. The h i gh in-
cidence of d isease and de ath provi de s r aw material t hat is 
processed by standard explanat ions i nto a pervasive system 
of beliefs underlyi ng the i nterpretation of everyday events • . 
Cewa Subsistence 
In spite of its contri.buti on to ill-health, t he en-
vironment is, when considered i n rel atio to Cewa t echnolo y , 
a bountif one. The soil, wh en chosen wisely and not use 
too long , prod uces food crop • The bush provides :- build-
ing ti be r and firewood; b rk fo r t yi n · thin a· toget er and. 
for mak i rope and str1ng; bamboo for mak ing baske ts; 
herbs and fungi used as 'relishes '; and t he roots and leaves 
t hat p ople use in the treatment of illness and for the 
m ical pro t ction of t hemselves , their houses and t heir 
property . The dambos provide :- grass for t hatch ing ; reed s 
for mak i ng mate; clay for mak ing pots; and, as we have 
seen , grazing for cattle. Tr ad.i tional ly t he bush was t e 
ome of game, thou. hunters now have to roam f ar--often 
into Portuguese territory-to fi nd any. Fishing is like-
wise a part of th~ ' know-how39 of t he ancestors', t hough 
most of t he local stream s are too small to ive adequate 
retu rns. In t he past the e rt used to pr ovide the i.ron 
ore from wh ich Cewa hoe s , axes , arrow-heads and kn ives were 
smelted and forged. ~ owadays smelti ng 1 s no longer pr act-
i sed, and smiths confine their activity very largel y to 
forg i ng axe s and. kn i vee from broken lorry spri n s. 
39Nzelu, which has the implications of ' knowledge', 
' plan' and 'technique'. 
Setting t1eld4CGH tr, 
Making a neW roof tor 
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As to negat ive aspects of the environment, Kawaza' s 
people are not :pl agued by wild pigs and. baboons w ich des-
troy crops elsewhere i n t he di s trict. Nor do lions and 
leopards trouble them often ; t hough hyenas take a cons i d-
erabl e tol l of t hei r small stock. Droughts and other 
causes of crop fail\lres m-e common enou h f or them to be 
t aken up i n t he crude chronolo y 'of recent tribal 'hi story'. 
By tradition the Cewa are sh ifting hoe-cultivators. 
It is only recently that they have owned ca ttle in large 
numbers 40 • 
'prim i t 1 ve ' • 
Their met hods of cultiva tion a re by no means 
Livi stone r ecords Bishop ackenzie's re-
mark about those of the Ma~an ja (to whom, as we have seen, 
the Cewa are closely r el a ted culturally):-
Whe n telli ng the people in Engl and what were my 
objects in oing out to Africa, I stated that amon 
other t hings I meant to teach t hese people agricul-
ture; but I now see t hat they know far more about 
it than I do41. 
The Cewa pr actise a form o f mound qultiva tion which in-
volve s effective drainage, weed control and reen manuring . 
Furthe r more, scientific agriculturis ts co mend their skilful 
soil sel ection, t heir p r actice of l ant i ng g round-nuts and. 
ot e r l egumes si Jultaneously with maize, and t he ir traditi on-
al met hods of establishing an opt imum plant p opul ation. 
At present many agricultural reforms are bei ng carried out 
among the Cewa, but most of these rel ate t.o soil con servation; 
and the need for them springs from overpopul at ion ra~her t han 
from any fundamental defect in t he native system of cultivation. 
40see below, pp. 113ff. and Appendix D. 
41 David and Charles Livi n stone,[ arrative of an Exped -
ition to]the Zambesi and It s Tributaries, ew York: Harpe r and 
Brothers., 1866, p. 52~--
The staple crop is maize. Other cereals, such as 
rice , mille t and s orghum , are gro'\om, but a re of mi nor sig-
ni f icance. !'ext in importance to maize are ground-nuts ; 
other subs idiary crops i nclude beans of various k i nds , 
sweet pot atoes, c uc umbers, pumpkins , ground-beans and sweet 
stem. 
The Cewa have a very clear understanding of soil 
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selection . The average villager knows,not onl y t he potent-
iali ties of various soils and the resp ective forms of treat-
ment t he y require, but also t he types of trees t hat row 
on them. Thus,wh il~ some Cewa have a de tailed knowledge 
of the rel a tion ship between pl ant-life and soil-potentiality, 
· t he majority know at least that msuku, kasokolowe and mfenda-
l!!!! trees (Uapaca Kirkiana, U. Nitida and Brach_Ystegia Stip-
ulate.) indicate a sandy soil which, though capable of pro-
ducing a heavy crop, can seldom be cultiva ted for more t han 
t h r ee sea sons runni n and tha.t the pre s ence · of t he shiny-
· leave mtondo ( Isoberlinia Panicul ata) marks the transition 
from sand t o loam, where a lon er period of cultivation is 
possible ; and tha t mkuti ( Braohystegia ~;; pici formis.), mmaoga 
(Afromosia Angolensis) and mts.anya (probabl y an Acaci a ) are 
pointers t o the more fertile loams (katondo) and black soils 
( l'Jkhanda) 42 • In 1 953 I was shown a garden on dark brown 
loam which the holder ass ured me had · been co ntinuously cul ti-
vated si ce 1 930 , drawin g my attention to the fact that all 
the stump s (from the orig i nal clearing ) had rot ted away. 
421 am g rateful to the Provincial Forestry Officer at 
Fort Jameson for lending me his Department's Check List for 
t he purpose of identifying trees and shrubs. 
I 
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If the Cewa want to cultivate virgin land, they first 
clear it of trees and undergrowth. They ota.ck and burn the 
brushwood. but, unlike the Bemba43, do not l:l.mit cultivation 
to the ash-beds. On them ·they grow speci a.l crops such as 
pum.pkins, bu·t they usually grow maize and other crops .any-
where on the cleared ground. Gardens are slowly extended--
or their sites gradually changed-by sm.all lateral movements. 
The newly acquired parts of the gardens are usually broken in 
with a crop of ground-nuts on especially large mounds. 
In Kawaza' a overcrowded part of the Reserve the open-
5.ng up of virgin land is the exception rather than the rule. 
'rhus at the end of the hot season--when the ntyengo bird 
wakens people by singing 'Gwila mpini; kwaca! (Grasp a [hoe] 
handle; it's da,.ybreak!)'-it i.a u~auy on previously culti-
vated land that one fjnds Ce~a working. By the t:i.me of the 
first rains i.n November, gardens have usually been cleared of 
grass and weeds, v1hich are burnt to provide small patches of 
ash here and there. In a recultivated garden, mounds remain 
from the previous season, and on th~ edges of these Cewa 
plant three or four maize seeds in a single hole-'one for the 
wild pig, one for the guinea. fowl and one for ourselves' 44 • 
Some Cewa argue that the first rains should 'find the maize 
in the ground', since this will enable it to germinate before 
43 Audrey I. Richards, !!and, Labour and Diet (in Northern 
Rhodesia], London: Oxford TJniversity Press for International 
Institute of African Languages and Cultures, 1939, Chap. 15; 
and C.G.Trapnell, North-Eastern Rhodesia, p. 33. 
· 44E.H. Lane Poole, Human G·eography of the Fort Jameson 
District, unpublished MS., 1932, deposited at the Rhodee-Liv-
i~~stone Institute, p. 28, quoted by kind permission of the 
author. 
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the field mice, smelling the wet grain, have time to dig it 
up. Others consider they are doing well if their gardens 
are planted by the time the rains really se·t in. In 1952 
the Agricultural Supervisor of the area in which Kawaza' s 
part of the Reserve falls estimated that about two acres 
of maize are plan.ted per head .of population and that the 
plant population for maize 1 s about 7' 000 to the acre 45. 
Planting is by no means a. major hurdle in the cul ti-
Vat Or I 8 race e More formidable is weeaing. This starts 
in early December; and, if the weeds and grass are not 
beaten by the first or second week of January, ·the unweeded 
patches of garden will have to 'sleep'; for, by then, as 
the sickly yellow of the maize plants indicates• permanent 
damage has been done them, and their root systems are too 
extensively d.eveloped to permit of effective weeding. 
Part of the burden ·of cultivation springs from ·a 
thoroughness that belies the noti.on that these A%ricans 
are improvident. Cleaning a garden would not be the dif-
ficult task it is if Cewa were less conscientious mound- . 
cul ti.vators. As they hoe the· weeds, they bury them wi·th 
soil from the existing mounds which thus change their 
positions slightly from one season to the next. This en-
sures good drainage of the maize, effect'ive disposal of 
the weeds and.' a supply of plant food for the comi.ng season. 
January and February are months when, either satis-
fied with work done or philosophically resigned to the loss 
of part of the crop, Cewa are in a. position to relax a 
45Information placed at my disposal by the Agricult-




little. These, however, are the hunger months.· Food from 
the previous season is running low in grain stores., and only 
pumpkin leaves, cucumbers and green-m.aize are_ availab~e from 
the. current on.e' s crops. · lt is at this time of the year 
that livestock and other possessions may be bartered for 
grain. 
If Cewa wish to ·extend their gardens, and virgin or 
long-unused. land. is available for clearing, this will occupy 
l;, 
much of their time in February. Otherwise there i·s not 
·much work to be d.one until May, when crops .such as beans, 
pumpkins and ground~nuts. are ready to be harvested., and. 
the tiflj.e itor bringing in the maize is near enough to call 
for re~airs to grain store~~ During this time, however, 
people have to keep a. constant watch on their gard.ens lest 
-
their n.eighbours' cattle eat up their crops. The irrespons-
ibili ty of herd boys and the inadequacy of the crop-damage 
· compensation awarded by the courts become common topics of 
conversation. 
Human marauders are kept aw.ay from the crop.s by the 
fea.r of property-protecting medici.nes. Although these are 
of different kinds, Cewa bellev·e them to be of. uniform 
function and. place them _in a single category (cambo) • 
.. 
Cambo magic is believed to bring a wasting disease and ul ti-
mately ·death to ·.anyone taking property of any kind (not only 
,. 
crops) tllat h.as been treated \'1ith tt'*-· It has the advantage, 
. . 
in ·cewa eyes, of being able to d.iscriminate between the 
thief, on. the one hand, and the owner and his family, on 
the other, and. of being e.ble to operate even if applied after 
the theft has occurred-according to the princi.ple that 
• eambo follow,s up ( cembo cilondola) '. 
TABLE Ill--CATTLE OWNERSHIP AMONG THE CEQA AND DGONI 
OF FORT JAI1ESON DISTRICT, 1914-15- AND 1951 
, Tribe 191~.:.12 1951 
' ro~u I c a t t 1 • Popu- j C a.- t t 1 e 
a n Number! Per lation Number Per 
(~ 1,000 tde 1,000 
Jut;~) I P.opln. Ture) Pop1n. 
Cewa 48,101 987 21 84,524 }3,607: 398 
171 Dgoni 40,321 6,891 66,589 25,623 385 
---- .... L_ - -- -- -- -- -- -
Sources: Northern Rhodesia, East LuaniDfa District,. 
Annual Reports, Fort Jameson Division, 
1914-15 and 1915-16; Northern Rhodesia, 
Eastern Province, Annual Report on Native 
Affairs 1951 (all three on file at Fort 
Jameson~; and information supplied by the 
Provincial Veterinary Officer, Fort Jame-




After harvesting, which usually continues into July, 
. huts are repaired. and. other odd jobs about the village are 
done. In the sla.ck time that h~ character1st1.c of the 
cool season arid the early part of the hot season, people go 
on journeys; and., if consid.erations of hygiene, co.nvenie.nce 
to gard.ene, or social te.naion .should indicate it to be nec-
essary, they may move their v:i.llages to new sites. 
There is. not much seasonal variation in the tend.ing 
of 1 ivestock, though the wet season usually focuses attention 
on the need. for nEn-t, well-drained. cattle byres and, as we 
have seen, on. the d ..anger of crop damage .• At the end of the 
dry season the need for new waterholes becomes apparent. 
In the last thirty years considerable progress has 
been made in confining the tse-tse fly to hot lowland.s such 
as the Lua.r.Jgw·a valley. Kawaza•s·country has now been free 
of 1 t for m..eny years, and. cattle thri.ve on the rich pastures 
of the dambos. Many an owner of a large herd has told me 
that ten, twenty or thirty years· ago he acquired hie fir.st 
beast from an fJgoni or a European w.i th money earned on a 
labour journey to the south or., if an older man, when he was 
a porter in the· Ea.st African campaign o:f the first World \alar. 
Official records confirm these statements. Table III 
gives statistics for the two cattle-owning tribes. of Fort 
Jameson distr1ct46 •. (Since details for each chiefdom are not 
available for the earlier years, the compari.son has to be a · 
tribal one.) These show an increase in Cewa ca.ttl·e--:o,mer-
sh.ip from twenty-one per 1 , 000 popul at 1 on. in ·1914-1 5 to 398 
4·6 . . ' A fuller account of the increase in the num'ber of 
cattle in Fort Jamc.son district will be found. in Appendix D. 
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per 1,000 in 1951. During the same period the increase in 
Dgoni cattle-ownership was less marked, from 171 to 385 per 
1 , 000 population. The special advantages of Kawaza' s 
country are reflected in a cattle-ownership rate ( 543 per 
1,000) nearly twice that of the Cewa as a whole and more 
than twice that of the Dgoni (see Table IV). Most of the 
cattle are of the bumped variety (Zebu), though some show 
signs of admixture with European strains •. 
The novelty of cattle among the Cewa is reflected in 
an absence of traditional usages for herding them, for dis-
tributing their me at and milk, and, especially i.mportant, for 
owning and inheriting them. Like other CeGa possessions, 
they are inherited matrilineally, but whether they belong to 
the individuals whose earnings bought them or to their 
matrilineages is an ever-present, tension-producing problem. 
As we shall see later, many accusations of sorcery originate 
in quarrels over cattle-quarrels that would pro·bably not 
occur in a society with more definite usages regarding their 
d.ispoaal. 
Cewa regard cattle· mainly as a 'bank ( benki) •, a means 
of investing money earned at work or accruing from the sale 
o~ surplus maize or ground-nu.ts. Cattle play no specific 
part in ritual observances or in marriage transactfons. Ad-
mittedly they are useful means of providing mourners \'11th 
funeral fare, but goats, fowls or pigs are equally appropriate. 
Little use is made of milk. Only herd boys drink it with any 
regularity or cook their porridge in it. The fact that Cewa 
regard cattle as reproducing rather than productive capital 
is shown by the poor support of the Native Authority ghee 
factory near Kagolo. 
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Small stock rather than cattle are used as ceremonial 
gi:fts and means of atonement .• Bruwer has written enter-
tainingly of the part that the fowl plays in Cewa cere ... 
monial47 • Qoats are used for important presents and pay-
mento, as when a man takes his wife away from her home 
village to live: at a place of hie own choosing. In a 
' 
juridical system geared to the righting of wrongs rather 
·than the punishment of offenders48, the judgment of the 
presiding head.man, chief or court assessor is very often 
• Catch a fowl! (~ila !Jkhuku!) • or 'Tie up a goat: (Ma.pga 
nbuzi D', which may generally be taken to mean 'Pay the 
person you have wronged a shilling' or • ••••• five shillings•, 
though neither 'amount is now equ~ to the market value o:f 
a fowl or a goat. Kawaza's people, again, as Table IV. 
(facing p. 114) shows, have higher rates of ownership of 
small stock than. have other African populations in Fort 
Jameson district. 
In general, the Cewa have ·a remarkably full knowledge 
of their bountiful environment and a technology that is 
adeq.uate for tapping its resources. Though occasional 
droughts threaten their subsistence, their main source of 
insecurity lies in the fact that, in common with other non-
Western peoples living in the tropics, they do not have the 
technological resources for countering th.e diseases that 
are rife in their country. 
47J. Bruwer, 'By Ons Is •n Haantjie', Die Huisgenoo~, 
14 May 1943, 39:....41, and. 'Huweliksgewoontes ond.er die Acewa' , 
Die Basuin, 10, 1939, No. 1, p. 13; No. 2, pp. 12-14; No. 3, 
pp. 9-11; and No. 4, p. 10. · 
48The Cewa have much in com~on with the L~~edu in 
this respect.· C:f. E. Jensen Krige and J.D. Krige, [The 
Realm of a] Rain_Queen, London: Oxford University Press for 
I:nternational Institute of African Languages and Cultures, 
1943, Chap. 11. 
·.Labour : at Home. a,nd Abroad 
In our d.escription of the annual. cycle. ()f activity., 
we ha:ve not ·referred·· to the ·waY in which tAork is d.ivided. 
among sex and age categories.. This subject, to which we 
now turn~ .lead,s natur~ly to the. modern phenomenon of. 
migraM.on froin the Reserve ·to 1r10rlt for wEiges; for this_, 
affecting men almost exclusively, is· an aspect of the div-
is.ion of labour between the sexes. 
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The social basis. of day-to-day livin.g is a group con-· 
sist1n~ ~ypicolly of a woman; her husband, her daughters, 
.i,~'l: 
both single and married, her unmarried sons·, and the hus-
bands arid children of her married datighters49. For con-
venience I shal1 refer to this group as ·a 'household', though 
this is not ti1e. equivalent of any CeOa term. .. ' The ma.trilin-
esge-segment forming the core Of the household. is referred to 
~s the 'breast • {bele) of its senior ancestress; and the 
whole. group; i.e.; including her daughters• husband.s, as 
her 1 ~'£amiJ;y' (banja);- a term which, however, shares the am'bi-
gui ty o:f its Engli~l:i tran.sl~tion, ranging from a group as 
small as an. elementary family to· one as large as a village-
section.- ln the course. o.f time,· O\Iing to the segmentation 
of its m~trilineal core (the t breast t)' the household splits 
into derivative households of the same structural form., the 
fOCUS o:f each of which is Otle Of .the married daughters o.f 
the parent household. 
·, 
. 49This definition .hl' based on Richards's one of the ~·· 
corresponding group among the Bemba. It has, however, bee.n 
mod.ified. to accomn'lOda.te what appears· to be a slightly greater 
matrilinee~ emphasi:s among the Cewa. . Cf. Richards, Land, 
Labour and Diet, P• 124, and her Bemba Marria.gedand. P£esent 
Economic Conditions, Rhodes-Livingstone Papers, No. 4, 




It is .the household. that jointly cultivates a garden 
and lives on its .produce which is stored in a common se·t of ,. ' . 
recepta.cles (~khokwe. sing., the same) in the village~ The 
functional unity of the household has some. influence o.n. the 
-
grouping of huts- in the. village.; but, as there are. no com-
pound-walls or similar di.'\tisions., i_t is often d.ifficul t to 
.·• 
_d.istingui.sh a hcmsehold'shuts on physical cues alone •. 
Within 'the household, there is divisi'on of la.bour by 
both sex and. age. As in other human societies, dai.ly 
chorea d. evolve mainly upon· the women. . We should not forget 
that the Cewa -have no grinding· ml.lla; circular saws,· piped 
water or deliverj vans; antt that 'the tasks pf preparing 
focx'l, fetching wood and drawing l-Iater are burdensome and 
. . 
time-consuming. In garden work th~re is but little division 
. . 
of labour between the sexes. The.only task not done by both 
sexes is tree-cutting, which is men's work. !n the village, 
men are responsible 'for bUilding huts, grain stores and live-
stock pens; but some of the·. operations involved, .such as 
pl.astering hut walls· and floors, are performed by w·omen. 
Child.ren are :i.nducted into economic life at an early· 
age. Some tasks have an instant .appeal to them; for in-
stance, little girls may be found fn most villages pound.ing. 
maize-sometimes with their. own .miniature pestles and mor-
tars-to the e.ccompari.iment of their breathless singing. 
·Other tasks children find less attractive; for instance, 
herd boys seldom perform .their duties properly without being 
con.stantly reprimanded"_; and, in the hoeing season, _both 
boys and; g.irls are sometimes starved into going to work in 
the gard.ens by being given their main meal there, and. little 
pr no food. in the village. The garden work that is regard.ed 
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co-o~~IVE LABOUll 
as the children's special duty is catching field-mice. 
This they do willingly because they enjoy roasting and 
·eating them. 
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Some tasks m.ay· be beyond the labour resources of 
the household, e.g. hoeing a garden before weeds choke the 
maize, or building a new hut or a new cattle byre. There 
are two ways in which the household may augment its labour 
supply. Firstly, it may persuade kinsmen to help. For 
instance, it is the duty of a man to help his sisters if 
they are in need. In 1949 I came across A Devel1ase5°, 
the younger brother o:f Headman Jeremiah, building a hut 
for his widowed sister, A Mlelamanja. A man may call upon 
the young sons of his sister or of his sister's daughter to 
hera his cattle. · He is more likely to succeed in inducing 
them to do this work than he is his own sons because, since 
inheritance is matrilineal, the former are potential heirs 
to the cattle and may therefore show more interest in them. 
Secondly, the household may organize a working party. 
Whether it will attract labour depends on whether its mem-
bers have enough maize and its women-folk the requisite 
skill for making good beer; for beer is the traditional 
entertainment given to helpers. This is reflected in the 
terms used to designate various types of working party, 
such as 'beer of hoeing (mowa wolima)' or 'beer of hut-
building (mowa. wom~gila.nyum~a)'. Working parties attract, 
50I am following Atkins's suggestion that the honor-
ific plural prefix of names should be shown by a separated 
capital }! ( cf. Guy Atkins, ., [Suggestions for an] Amended 
Spelling and Word Division of Nyanja', ~~' 20, 1950, 
200-.218, at p. 216n). This A may be ·translated as 'Mr', 
• Mrs' , 'fUss' or 'r4aster' , though it need not necessarily 
be appended to a clan-name (surname) rather than a personal 
name. 
PIA'TE XII - WC8ICIHO IN IROif 
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not only kin.:;~men, but also unrelated neighbours from other 
sections in the same villa.ge an.d :from other villages in the 
n.eighbourhood. 
In the sense that e~ery Cewa t'lorks in a garden ·to pro-
duce his ot-m food., and generally build.s his own house, there 
is no specialization of le.bour from rnan to man or from family 
to family. There are; however, certain cr.a.fts practise<l by. 
individual a in the time v1hen they .are not occupied with sub-
s.istence activities; and. in. some. cases these IDS¥ be· lucra-
tive enough to. enable them to employ ·others (for beer, salt, 
soap or m.oney) to carry out som.e :of their garden. work. .But 
th~ difficulty one experi.enoes .in getting a 'specialist' of 
this kind to work for .one in the hoeing season shows that he 
. ' . 
is still f\mdam.entally involved. in sub.sistence farmi.ng •. 
Some Ce~a crafts have developed. as a result of the 
advent of Europeans; and even those that are indigenous no\ot 
show man.y European influences. Iron-smel t1ng was practised 
by the Cewa befor.e the Europeans ~ame51 , and smiths used to 
forge native iron into hoes, axe-blades, adze-blades, arrow-
.. ' 
heads etc. No~1adays they use European scrap-iron, espec-
ially spring-steel which is plentiful in a country of rough 
ronde and bush tracks. Some of the smith' s products have · 
been displaced by European-mad.e articles ( in.cluding ne,tive-
style tanged hoes and fla,t axe blad.es). On the other hand , 
the advent of bicycles, guns and sewing ma.chines bas en-
. couraged the· smith to extend his cra:f't to embrace the repair 
and production of intricate mechanisms, for which he forges 
51Gamitto, 0 Muata Ca.zembe, pp. 3B-39 and. Est .. II, 
g.ives a description. and coloured sketch of a Maravi smelter 
which be saw or (more likely) had described to him in .1831. · 
flis .sketch is reproduced in. Plate XII. 
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PLATE XIII - OTHER SPECIALIST CRAFTS .· 
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small parts with grea.t skill. He has become adept in the 
use .of European. tools such as hammers, hacksaws and files. 
A l.ffukulu Banda, who lives in C!lief f\Uolo' s count~y, is a. 
traditional smith whose mod.ern speciality is making muzzle-
• • < 
loaders. The only part he is unable to make himself' is the 
barrel, for which .he uses.water-piping or, if he can get it, 
boiler-tubing. Every other part, including levers, small 
\ 
screws (threaded wi-th a file}., springs and clamps, he forges 
:from scrap iron. 
Other indigenous crafts, such as pottery and basket-
making, have not oh anged grea.tly in technique, though .im-
proved communications and the interest of local Europe.ans 
.have increased the market for them. The ritual 'special-
ist'; the diviner (;Jang~ or wa:ula., '[he) of the divining ap-
paratus'), .has widened his techniques through contact with 
other tribes at labour centres; and his clientele has prob-
ably increased wtth the almost successful suppression of the 
poison ordeal (formerly used for detecting sorcerers) and, 
the increase in social tens.ions characteristic of modern 
life. 
I-1ost of the indigenous crafts are inherited; but the 
line of their descent is irregular. A craftsman may teach 
his skill and magical trade-secrets to h:ts son, younger 
brother, uterine nephew or some other rela-tive, the choice 
dependin~r maiilly upon the aptitude and, enthusiasm of the 
pupil. .In the vernacular, 'skill' (nzelu, also .implying 
'wisdom' • 'kno~1led.ge• or 'plan') is virtually a material . . 
nou_n; and at;ti tudes .tO\'lards. it are essentially proprietary. 
In 1946, by curing his septic big toe, I demonstrated, to 


















PLATE XIV - THE MIDDLE CLASS 
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I therefore suggested t hat he mi ht t ell othe r people about 
t his simple remedy. 'Oh, no~', l e replied, 'It's my .life 
( d i rnoy'o W8!Jga)', i mpl y i ng that, si nee I had g iven him this 
new technique, it was now hie personal p roperty . 
Of the specialists whose eme r ence is the re sult of 
t e advent of t e Europeans, those found i .n the Reserve in-
clude brick- makers, brick-layers, sawyers, c a r penters, 
ative Autl ority clerk s and me s sengers an te ac er-ev n el-
ists. O.n European far s, on Gov rnment stations and c ps, 
at India tradi ng posts, on n iss i o stations and in t e more 
ret ote l abour centres, t h is list may be ex.tended to i nclude 
clerk s, me s sen ers, police en·, shop-assistants, tailors, 
lorry-drivers and veterinary and agricultural assi s tants. 
Even in introd uced specialist occu:ratione, the old and the 
new are effectively comb ined. For instance , A Jim Phili, 
the deputy headman of Hezeliele village, is a c a r p nte r who 
usee a Cewa adz.e and axe as skilfully as he does a European 
saw, plane and chisel. 
From this new s pecialization and f rom t he eneral · di.f-
ferent i a tion reeultin from the introduction of a oney econ-
omy , a: Cewa middle class i s emerg i ng . It consist s of .t e 
specialists ment ioned in the last par raph to ethe r wi th 
younge r h eadmen, vill e shopkeepers and farmers p ro uci ng 
sur plus crops. i ddle-class Cewa may be reco nized by t hei r 
~uropean-style dress and their more substanti a l houses fur-
n i shed with chai rs, t ables and beds and decorated in"'ide with 
magazi e p ict ures and c alend a rs. They are usually literate 
and subscribe to v ernacul a r newspape rs. They have some 
Europ ean i t ems in t heir d iet, especially tea. They have 
a dawning political consciousness and a consequent sense of 
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PLATE XV - MODERN INFLUENCES 
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frustration and insecurity, This sometimes manifests it-
self in their falling easy prey to wild rumours, which, 
owing to their strate ic position in African lines of com-
mu ication , they spread with great facility. The 'sugar 
rumour' of 1952-53 (see below, p. 140) is an example. 
eir feeli n s of strain and discontent prob ably contri-
bute-along with universal middle-class 'conspicuous con-
sumption'--to the greater· addiction to kacaso-drinking and 
dagga-smoki n.g52 of which their unsophisticate 'compatriots 
accuse them and which they readily admit. 
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No account of labour among the Cewa would be complete 
without a reference to the.ir mi gration from their vill ages 
to work for wages. As one drives towards the Cewa Reserve 
alon the Great East Road, the sight of human car go perched 
precariously on lorries loaded with goods, or packed tight-
ly into an occasional passenger bus, reminds one of the .two-
w,ay stream of migration between t he Eastern Province an.d the 
distant labour centres-on the orthern Rhodesian line of 
rail, on t he C~pperbelt, in Southern Rhodesia and in the 
Union of South Africa. Not all migrants follow this modern 
route in and out of the Province. Many still walk or cycle 
across the Za.mbezi valley di.rect to and from Southern 
Rhodesia. r ost of the mig rants are men, thou han increas-
ing proportion of women among them shows that the rural con-
servatism that nick-named t he Great ast Road ·the 'conveyor 
52Pronounced ~ (I.A.I. script), this term--prob-
ably of I ottentot origin--is current in outhern Africa for 
Cannabis Sativa, a kind of narcotic hemp. (I am r ateful 
to Professor D.T. Cole for this information.) To the Cewa 
it is known as camba. 
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of prostitutes (mtengrunahule)' 53. is bre.aking down. Its 
stre·ngth .is still s?own, however, . by the fact that, to com-
ply with a .Na.tive Authority order, women passengers unac-
companied· .by their husbands have to produce marri.age certi-
ficates before pa.ssing westward. out of the Provinc·e. 
-... 
Labour migration dates from the first contacts with 
whites, who have alwa_ys regarded African labour as o~e of 
the important resources of the .country54. · Increa.sing grad-
ually during the first <tecad.e of this century., labour mi-
gration reached. its fir.st peak i.n 1917, .when the combined 
demands of the local toba.cco industry, Southern Rhodesian 
mining and. agriculture and. East African military transport 
induced about· .two-thirds of the taxable men of what is now 
the Fort J'ameson cUstrict to leave their homes and \>IOrk :for 
wages •. 
Except for a decline during the depression of the 
early 1930's, the absolute number of labour mlgr.ants has 
steadily incree.sed. Population grov1th has, ·however, kept 
pace "11th 1 t, with the result that the proportj_on of Fort 
Jameson district's taxable males at work for wages was much 
the same in 1951 as it. had been in 1917 (see Table V and 
Append.ix E). 
53Hule (plur. mahule) ,. 'proeti tute', is the only word 
I have ·encountered. in ce.Qa having an h as an independent con-
sonant (rather than a sign o.f aspi.ration). The fact that 
this h is voiced makes it virtually certain that the word is 
derived from the Afrikaans hoer, in which the h is also 
voiced. It need .not necessarily be concludc·a from this that 
prostitution was introduced by the missionaries: 
54For a r~s~~ of the development of labour migration 
in what is now the Eastern Province of Northern Rhod.esia., 










TABLE V-ADF.HliSTRA1'10l7' S J]STU~ATfiS FOR CERTA.IN FOR'l' JM·:t:SOl~ 
AFRICAN POPULATIOtm OF THE PERCENTAGE OP TAXABLE l'1ALES 
-· 
A'f WORK FOR t:AGES, AliD THEIR DlSTRIBLTION· BY PLACE OF 
WORK, 1951 
Percent !!Be Percent~e Distribution bv Place of 
PoBulnt1on of Taxable 
. ~~ 
Males ·at Northern Rhodesia South- Else- Total 




CeOa and 62.5 39.1 29.4 25.1 6.4 100 
Kunda• 
Dgon1 65.2 42.2 29.9 24.4 3.4 100 
Kunda 69.3 30.0 43.9 22.3 3.7 '100 
C8Wa: 
Total for 58.5 38.4 25.1 26.5 10.0 100 
district 
s. Cewa 55.4 37.4 19.8 28.9 13.9 100 Reserve 
Kawa.za' s 
in Re- 54.6 37.4 24.5 29.8 8.3 100 
serve 
Kawaza's . 
in new 46.8 41.5 30.0 22.8 5.7 100 settle-
ment 
area 
~Th.e Kunda live in the LUS!Jgwa valley north-west of Fort 
Jameson. 
Source: Northern Rhodesia, £astern Province, Annual Report 
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(a) CRUDE RETURNS OF THE 19 50 
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AFRICAN STATISTICAL OFFICE 
~)MY HUT CENSUS JANUARY 1953 
Fig. 3--Simple Age-Sex Structure of (a) a Population Sample 
Drawn from South,rn Ce•a and Mba9ombe Chiefdoms, 1950, 
Superimposed on That of ·(b) the Population of Jeremiah 
Village·, 1953 
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Table V shows that, of every twenty taxpayers (i.e., 
able-bodied men over the age of eighteen) leaving Kataza's 
country to enter paid employment, about eight work within 
the Eastern Province and the reaaining twelve go to the die-
tant labour centres; of these, fi~e go to other parts of 
Northern Rhodesia, e.g. Lusaka and the Copperbelt; about 
five, to Southern Rhodesia; and about two, elsewhere, usu-
ally the Union of South Africa. 
!he Administration's estimates of the proportion of 
'\axable males at work for·.yages usuall7 falls between a half 
and two-thirds. M7 estimates based on limited genealogical 
information do not differ reliably from this range. Boys 
under taxable age and women, neither of whom are included in 
Table V, are involved to a considerable extent in short-term 
work on tobacco farms adjoining the Reserve. 
llsevhere55 I have suggested that Ceta aociety, on 
account of ita extreme consanguineal organisation, is well 
ad qted to a lligh labour migration rate. !he consanguine 
matrilineage, conaistiag tJpically of a man, his sisters and 
his sisters• uterine descendants, is the bas4c aocial group 
among the Cewa; and it is a group which remains functional 
under a disturbed sex ratio. This contention appears to be 
in conflict with Read's assertion that 'Bgoni patrilineal 
aociety stands the strain of the absence of many men from 
the villages much better than the Chewa matrilineal soc-
iety• 56. In fact it is not; for, as Turner points out57, 
55M.G. Marvick, '!he Kinship Baais at Cewa Social 
Structure•, 8guth ~rican Journa! of Science, 48, 1952, 
258-62, at pp. Hi~. 
56Margaret Read, 'Miarant :Labour fin Africa and It.s 
Effect on Tribal Lifij', Intetna)iona1 Laoour Review, 45, 
1942, 605-6,1, at p. 624. 





the contrast 'Vre are· concerned with is not patrilineal. !:.:. 
matrilineal but consanguineal !.:. conjUgal. . ·Within the con-
srmguineal category, Read may have established a difference 
between the North Nyasaland Dgoni and the Kasungu Oewa .in 
their resilience to the ef'fGcts ·of labour migration, though 
some of her evidence .is ql.lestion.able. Her conclusion, which 
we ha:ve quoted' is based ·on her discovery. that, among the s1.x 
groups incl udeo in her survey., the Kasungu Cewa had the high-· 
est rate of divorce and ad ttl tery cases; ano. the Northern 
'. 58 Ogoni, the lowest ..• Clearly this invol ve.s the a.ssumption 
that divorce and. adultery rates are to be taken as indi.ces of 
social disorganization. . While this is true o.t adultery in 
both societies, it is. que.stionable whether it is true of 
. . ' ~ . 
divorce among the .Ce~a. l shall try to demonstrate in 'a 
• 
subsequent chapter that the ;high divorce rate amo-ng the Cewa 
is deeply rooted in tradi'tion and may well be an i_nescapa.ble 
co.ndition of their highly effecti.ve; con.sariguineal social 
orgen1 zati on; and 1 t is a .phenomenon. which . has been. increased 
rather than crea.ted by mod.ern social changes (see Chapter 5, 
X pp. ·213ff .) • 
To sa:y that Cewa conf;languineal social organization is 
better adapted to e. high rat·e of labour migration 1s not to 
argue that labour migration is n<rt eoci.ally disruptive. . The 
abnormally low .mascul tnity of the adult Reserve poplll at ion 
( set;.J Fig. 3), which·_ is ma~nly the result of labour migration, 
is .conducive to social problems such as adultery, prosti-
tution and the excessive d.ependence of married women on 
their matrilineal male relatives as a result of their hus-
bands·• being away at ·work. It may ha:ve led, too, to an 
58Read, '}Ugre.nt Labour•, pp. 624-25. 
increase in polygyny, which, though rooted in tradition, is 
in serious conflict with Christian norms which, as we shall 
see later, are respected by a wider ci.rcle th~ .those who 
have 'been formally converted (see Chapter 6, pp. 280ff.) • 
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. These ill-effects of labour migration are in some 
measure balanced by its enriching Reserve life both economic-
ally and culturally. It is the main source of the money 
needed for paying tax, for buying new essentials such as 
cloth, salt and soap and for making traditional payments that 
now have cash equivalents, e.g. a man's payment (citenm) · 
for the right to take hie wife from uxorilocal to virilocal 
residence, ·formerly a goat, now five shillings.· Among the 
invisible assets accruing to labour migration are its cult-
ural effects. Undertaking a journey to ~ distant labour 
centre is a test of manhood which fills in one of the gaps 
left by the decay of tribal in'i ti.ation. The experience the 
migrant gains does much to adjust him to the money-conscious, 
faster-moving, individualistic modern world. The stories 
told by migrants on their return give some idea of the trials, 
the. exci temente and the reward.s of 'a 'journey to work' (see, 
for instance, Appendix, E, Parte? 2., 3 and 4). 
It is precisely because labour migration accelerates 
the ad.a.ptation of the African to the culture of the mod.ern 
world that it· becomes relevant to our main purpose; for, by 
being the chief cause of economic differentiation and. by 
' 
throwing together African·valuee such as reciprocal co-oper-
ation and Europee.n ones such as competitive individualism, it 
imposes strains that sometimes find expression in beliefs in, 
and accusations of, sorcery. 
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Cewa At_ti tudes and Their Determinants 
Our glimpses of tribal origin, environment., subsistence 
_ - and labour may have. left us with too· serene a picture o:f C:ewa 
life. The past has had its storms as well as its calms, and 
the peace of the present is .not without its tensions. Let us 
try to. sharpen .the relief of the picture by shading in some of -
the details. Our most convenient procedure is to examine 
Cewa attitudes; .- for· in these are precipitated both the main 
' I. . , , 
~heme·s of the past and the outstanding conflicts of the pres-
ent. Among these, the attitude towa.rds the European occupies 
a cardinal posi t"ion. 
ilf it were possible', I. asked in a public-opinion 
survey e.mong tJ>.e Cewa. in 1947, 'would you chase the European.s 
from this country. or allow them to remain in it?' Informants 
were asked this question three time.s, once :for each of . Jrthe 
three local types of Eu.ropeans~ the administrator, the farmer 
and. the missionary. Of the combined responses ot the 268 · 
persons interviewed, twen.ty-six per cent were in the 'hostile', 
affirmative category; and seventy-two per cent, in the 
• fa.vourable ', negative category. (Two per cent failed to 
respond.) f·!any of those who were in favour of' allowing the . 
Europeans to remain. in the country added spontaneously the 
reasons for their choice. Of administrators they said, 
1 They keep pea.ce amongst u.s'; - and 'There was nothing but 
·. mutual· ki.lling (!f._uphana). before they came'; of farmers, 
'They give us work and we get clothes (with the wages]'; and 
'Where would we work?' And of missionaries, ' ~:They help 
people to· know things' ; and ''.fhey made us see •. 
Responses such as these indicate that the Cewa att.i tude . . 
towards the Europea,n. cannot without distortion and oversi.mpli-
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fication be scored on a. simple ':fav:ourable-hostile' scale. 
Though hostility may be present, it is often tempered by a. 
sens·e of d.ependence and by some apprecia:bion of the advan-
tages accruing from the introduction of the European -way of 
life with its cultural equipment. 
complex and ambival~nt59 • 
ln. short the attitude is 
. The attitude becomes more comprehensible if we isolate 
some of its hi.storical determinants-if, that is, we review 
the events tha·t made the Cewa regard the coming of, the Eur-
opean as a mixed blessing.· The European has sometimes been 
the hero, sometimes the villain, in the drama of the .last 
hundred ~ears during which Cewa prestige and self-resp~ct. 
have been assailed ·.and, on balance, diminished • 
. • 
The prestige of the Cewe. devolved from their .relation-
ship to ·the land;· and their self-respect, from their ability 
to live the good life as d.e:f.'ined. by tribal morali~y. Both 
·these foundations of their security have been shake.n, and 
.informants• statements reflect feelings of .inadequacy., help-
' 
lessness and hostility. 
Although the Dgoni conquest of a, century ago· and more . 
has blotted out· many links with the past., the· Cewa recall . 
with nostalgic pride the ·aays when they 't'1ere the owners and 
dividers of the country and when their way of life, espec-
ially in its moral aspects, was uncontaminated by the evils 
of the present •. · The first aspect cf this golden age; the 
relationship to the land, Cewa. preserve by affectionately 
591, em· grateful to Professor Max· Gluckman for drawing 
my attention some years ago to the complexity of Afri.can 
· attitudes towards the European. 
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referring to the cou.ntry they inhabit as • this count·ry of 
ours (dziko lathu lino)' and by bestowing on Paramount Chief 
Undi the praise-name of Gawa (loosely, 'the Divider'), since 
he is the descendant' of Kolo~ga and the first Undi who par-
celled out the country among a vast array of petty chiefs, 
and whose lieutenants, such as Cimwala and ·Mkanda, cleared 
it of its only inhabitants, the Kafula (see above, ·PP• 89-90). 
The second aspect, traditional morality, they memorialize by 
depicting the 'good old d.aye' when harsh punishments kept 
sorcery, theft, adultery and disobedience at a minimum. 
Their golden age, no d.oubt as overdrawn aa any other, 
serves as a reference point for their present degradation. 
An.d it is when they are assessing their decline and account-
ing for it that their attitudes are forcibly expressed. For 
the loss of their land they . appor:tion the blame about equally 
between the .Ogoni and the Europeans. This is not unreason-
able as \'le shall see when we outline what happen.ed. But, 
for the decline in their morality, they hold the Europeans 
mainly responsible. Was it not the Europeans, they ask, who 
forbade the poison ordeal, their only effective· means of de-
tecting sorcerers? Wa.s it not they, too, who prevented them 
from executing sorcerers and adulterers, or selling them into 
slavery, and from cutting off the hands of thieves and the 
ears of the disobedient? And have not the Europeans frowned 
on their 'great drum' society, the'nyau, which prepared 
youths for decent, effective manhood? 
When they ask some of these questions, the Cewa betray 
what appears to b~ a contradiction in values;. for the brutal-
ity of the punishments they hark back to is in sharp contrast 
to the1.r veneration of the 'meek in heart (gfatsa mtima)', 
1:30 
those.who never lose their tempers nor let their 1hearts·b\lrn 
[with anger] t'.::E:~ ;mtiu1a) •· .' . 
. ,., .·. ·-· · .... 
This apparent inconsis·t;ency. has its parallel :in tribal ·. 
history. Tradition asserts that. the Cewa h~ve always been 
pe ace-1 ov i ng and unaggressive • There 1 s almost a touch of 
pride· in their admission that 'when it com.es to war, we are 
as if women'; and this chara.cteri stic is confirmed by the 
· impressions made by the Nyonja-speaking peoples on the Eur-
opeans who. came int.o contact with. them at the end of the 
nineteenth century60 • Y.et the Portuguese writers of the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries regarded their ances-
tors, the t•!aravi, as :formidably warlike. (see Appendix B), 
an impression that is consonant with another tradition,. 
viz., that they· were inveterate wanderers. 
1here are various possible. ex.planations for this con .. 
· tra.dictio·n. ·. Firstly, it may spring from the fact that the 
impressions gained by the two groups of Europeans were re ... 
l a.t i ve to their own m i1 i t.ary strength. ~he militarily weak 
eighteenth-century Portuguese exped.itions. had greater reason 
to fear the r~a;ravi than the late. nineteenth-century British 
ha.d to fear their descendants, whom, in any case, they in-
evitably contrasted with the powerful IJgoni • 
. Secondly, 1.t is possible that there always has bee~ 
a contradiction in Cewa values between those of war and 
· · · 60see., f'or instance, Sir Harry JR. Johnston, British 
Central Africa, London: .Methuen and Co., 1897, p. 62; 
L•T. Moggridge, '·~he Nyasa.land Tribes : Their Customs and 
Their Ordeal Poi son', Journal o.f th~ Royal_An;thronol:-ogic@.! 
Institute,, 32, 1902, 46'7~72, at p. 467; end Hugo Genthe, 
'A Trip to Mpeseni's', British Central Africa frazette, 
4, 13, 1 August 1897. 
• 
peace. Perhaps the toning down of aggression in everyday 
life, which is a conspicuous Cewa characteristic, can be 
achieved only by releasing it on certain occasions. This 
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hypothesis is supported by the fact that an orgy of violence 
traditionally accompanied the production of the nyau mimes 
(see Chapter 6, pp. 274~f.). 
Finally, perhaps the eighteenth-century Jvlaravi were 
actu~ly more aggressive than their descendants. Even be-
fore the l:Jgoni invasion, Ga.mitto contrasted the Cewa with 
their neighbours, the f.1aravi, suggest:i.ng that the former 
had greater moderation, sobriety and industry61 • This dif-
ference, if it actually existed, must have been accentuated, 
by the time the British arrived, by more than a generation of 
Dgoni raiding if not actual bondage. Cewa may have found 
that their very existence depended on their being meek and 
compliant • 
Whatever the explanation happens to be, the following 
description by a European hunter and trader of the effects 
of an fJgoni raid on a Cewa village in 1897 recaptures some 
of the hopelessness and despondency of a conquered people :-
On my arrival I found the male population all under 
arms, and the women crying. A raiding party of Mpe-
zoni' s (Dgoni] people had attacked them suddenly that 
morning. Ten women were killed in the gardens and 
twenty-two were taken away as prisoners. An old man 
and one of the headman's children had been severely 
wounded. Their entrails hung out of frightfully torn 
wounds, inflicted· most likely by barbed spears. It was 
a pitiful sight-the groans of the wounded, the women 
crying over their dead, whose bodies were brought from 
the gardens, the men standing about helpless and de-
pressed. As the raiding party could not have been far 
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off, I proposed to the men to follow them up at once, 
and try to release the prisoners, but they were dis-
heartened by the misfortune that so (udden1y ha.d over":"' S / 
taken them62. 
This account was written about sixty years after the 
Ogoni first went through Cewa country. 
· this offshoot of the Natal Nguni (or, loosely, the Zu1·u) 
crossed the Zambezi in November 183563. After sojourning 
a few years among the Nse~ga, to the west of the Cewa, the. 
l'Jgoni passed through Cewa country about 1840 on the start of 
their invasion of East Central Afrj.ca, the effects of which 
are well summarized by Lane Poole as foll.o~1s :-
Geographically, this migration extended as far north 
as the Victoria Nyanza; ethnologically. it introduced 
into that part of Central Africa which they finally 
occupi.ed a tribe of patrilineal descent and pastoral 
customs among peoples ma.tril ineal and a.gricul tural by 
occupation; historically it led to the extermination 
or reduction to servitude of a population computed to 
be a million in number64. 
Many Cewa were among those exterminated or reduced to 
serfdom. Some su~ceeded ir1 defending themselves by climb-
ing natural fortresses such as NchirJgalizya hill, in Ka-
thumba' a country near the present Northe.rn Rhodesia-Mo9am-
62Genthe, 'A ~rip to Mpezeni's' (1897). 
63on the basis of Dgoni traditions, notably that they 
waded across and that there was an eclipse of the su.n on the 
day of the crossing, Lane Poole established that this oc-
.curred in November 1835, giving the date as 19th. Barnes 
corrected it to 20th. Cf. E.H. Lane Poole, 'The Date of 
the Crossing of the Zambezi by the Ngoni'; Journal of the 
African Society, 29, 1929-30, 290-92; and J.A. Barnes, 
Politics in a Qh!iJ.llging Spxiet;y, Cape Town: Oxford University 
Press for Rhodes-Livingstone Institute, 1954, p. 3. 
64Lane Poole, ibid., p. 290, quoted by kind .permission 
of the Editor of the Journal of the Royal African Society:. 
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bique boundary, and Mount f.lbazi, at Undi '.s ca.pi tal, or by con-
structing mud forts, the ruins of which are still to be found 
65 . 
in parts of Central Nyasaland • 
They had useful ·weapons of defence in bows and arrows, 
some of ·them tipped with a 'virulent poi. son decocted from the 
66 . . . 
strophanthus plant• ; in poisoned spikes which were left in 
paths; and in muzzle-loaders obtained from the Portuguese to 
the south and the Arabs to the north-east. Mwase Kasu~gu is 
famous for the resist~ce he put up?7 ; e~~~a.naoCodrington:.records 
that Mase!)gela' s people of !>1khoma mountain were not subject 
to the Ogoni, having successfully beaten off three separate 
groups of them68 • Other Cewa lay too far from the paths of 
the various groups i.nto which the Dgoni split to be greatly 
affected. Thus among Kawaza' s people today there are many 
immigrants from the south, where their ancestors, apart .from 
occasional raids, were free from the depredations of the 
65see Edouard Foa, }2u Cap au La.c Nyassa, Faris: P1on-
Nourrit et Cie, 2nd ed., 1901• pp. 277ff.; W.H.J. Rangeley, 
·'Some Old Cewa Fortresses in the Kotakota District', Nyasa-
land Journal, 4, 1951, 54-57; 'W.H.M.', 'The Achewa', 
Brttish Central Africa Gazelli, 3, 23, 15 December 1896; 
'W.D.L.', 'Machemba-Primitive Ci.tade1s', Nyasaland Journal, 
3, 2, July 1950, 34-27; ar1d R. Codri.ngton, 'The Central 
Angoniland District Lof the British Central African Pro-
tectorate ]•, Geographical Journal, 11, 1898, 502-522, at 
p. 518. 
66 Codrington, ibid., p. 518. 
67cf. C.H. Stigand, 'Notes on the Tribes in the Neigh-
bourhood of Fort .Manning, Nyasaland', J'ournal of the Royal 
_Anthropolop:ic.al Institute, 34, 1909, 35-43, at pp. 35-37; and 
T.D. Thomson, Preliminary Notes on the Constitution of 
r·lwaSf.i Is Chewa (unpublished l>1S. oi ted by kind permission of 
the author). 
68R. Codrington, 'Central Angoniland (Extracts from 
a Report)•, British Central Africa Gazette, 3, 17, 15 Sep-
tember 1896 •. 
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Dgoni; and where Undi and Cimwala, though repeatedly raid-
ed69, were never defeated7°. 
The ancestors of the rest of Kawaza' s people • includ-
ing the Kawaza of the day himself, did not escape. In the 
1860's, a section of the Dgoni under one of Zwangendaba's 
sons, Mpezeni, returned to the western part of the plateau 
between the Lu~gwa and Lake Nyasa; and, some ten years 
later, settled not far from where the town of Fort Jameson 
now stands 71 • A large proportion of the Cewa in what are. 
now the districts of Fort Jameson, Norther~ Rhodesia, and 
Fort Manning, Nyasaland-includ.ing the Northern Cewa of 
Mkanda after their chief had been killed-became members of 
a subordinate class in l~pezeni' s kingdom, and remained in 
this posi.tion until the !Jgoni power was broken by the 
British forces in 1898. 
Ever since the Cewa were conquered by the Dgoni, the 
whole basis of their claim to 'their' country has been 
threatened. Under the Dgoni, political power became dis-
sociated from the reciprocal rights and duties of persons 
involved in a system of land tenure, and was more dependent 
upon size of human following and disposition of tribal 
69Foa (Du Cap au Lac N~assa, pp. 277ff.) arrived at 
Undi's while an Dgoni raid on Mount Mbazi was in progress. 
7°oeorge Russell De are ( • A Durban Man'), 'Eighteen 
Months with the Last of the Slave Raiders • and other titles, 
Natal Week-End Advertiser (Durban), 6 April to 11 May 
929, describes in the instalment of 4 May} how he visited 
Undi and Cimwala in 1897, finding them independent of the 
Dgoni, which is in accordance with present Northern Rhod-
esian Cewa traditions. 
71Lane Poole, Native Tribes, Chap. 1 and Appendix I. 
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cattle72 • And, under the Europeans, though the political 
power of the Cewa has greatly advanced, there have been 
times when they have had to assert thei.r claims stren.uous-
ly. During the period when the country was administered 
by the British South Africa Company, the Ogoni objected 
strongly to .th.e assignment of land to the Cewa, and a.ekcd 
that the Southern Cewa be made definitely t>Ub ject to them 
under a proposed native reserve scheme. The Administration 
refused to recogn.ize the subjection of the Cewa. to the 
Ogoni, but took no active steps to separate those Cewa whom 
they found living among the Dgon173. It would.appear, how-
ever, that, during the first two decades of this century, 
many Cewa. took ad·vantage of the eel ipse of Dgoni power, and 
moved off to the areas where they are now found living on 
their own, where they were subsequently joined. by fellow 
tribesmen who had come from Portuguese territory74 •. 
Though the advent of the whites freed the Cewa. from 
the Dgoni, 1 t brought threats of a new kind to their claim 
to the land. A grant of land and mj_neral rights over an 
area. of nearly 10,000 square miles (the greater part of 
what are now the districts of Fort Jameson and Peta:uke) was 
made to a company in lieu of certain concessions 1 t had 
bought from an early white trader who claimed he had obtained 
72cf. Barnes, Politics in a Changing Societ:v:, P• 30. 
73Northern Rhodesia, Ea.s~ Lua.niD'la District, District 
Note Book, Vol. 1 (kept at Fort Jameson): Notes of a meet-
ing between the Ivlagistrate and Chiefs on 28 Ju.ne 1913. 
74Northern Rhodesia, East Luan~wa District, Annual 
Report, 1912-13, on file at Fort Jameson. 
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them.from Mpezeni. Th.i s became known e.s the North Charter-
l d C. . . 75 an. oncess1on • 
·A riid.er to the ·concession, that it was subject to 
the possessory rights of the native ~nhabi tants, was incorp-
' 
ora~ted in. the revision of the British South Africa Company's 
Roy.al Charter in 190076 , and Tetained when North-Eetster.n and 
. . . . . . 77 
North-Western Rhod.esian were amalgamated in 1911 and ~hen 
the Northern Rh9desia so formed was transferred to the Crown 
in. 1924 78 • This rider .has provided the legal authority :tor 
creating the present Native Reserves which came into being 
in. 1928 79. Subsequently, Government bought the unalienated. 
portion of the Concession, amounting to nearly sixty per 
cent of 1 ts original a.rea, and had almost all of it sched-
uled. as Native Trust Land in 194780 • 
As we have seen (above, pp. 100-101), it was on this 
' 
Native Trust Land that, after an ecological survey, peopie 
'75For a detailed account of the origin~ of the North 
Charterla.nd. Concession, see Barnes, Politics in a.. Changing 
Society, pp. 73-78, and R.H. Fraser, 'Land Settlement in 
the Eastern Province of Northern Rhodesia', Human Problems 
in British Central Africa; 3, 1945, 45-49. 
76uni ted .Kingd.om, .Statutory Rules and Orders, The 
North..:Eastern Rhodesia Order in Council, 1900, 
77unit~d Kingdom, .Statutor;y;_Rules and Orders, The 
Northern Rhodesia Order tn Counci.l, 1911. 
78united Kingdom, Statuto~;y; Rules.§!ld Orders, The 
Northern Rhodesia (Crown Lands and. Na.tive Reserves) Ord.er 
in Counci.l, 1928, preamble. 
79lbid. 
80united Kingdom, .§~atutory: Rules and Orders, The 
Northern Rhodesia (Native Trust Land) Order in Council, 1947 •. 
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were settled in an attempt to relieve pressure on the over-
crowded reserves. Villages were assigned to blocks of 
land, the size of each having been determined by its carry-
ing capacity under i.ndigenoua methods ot cultivation. 
The Cewa regard this land history as an incomprehens-
ible series of arbitrary European actions. Having found 
themselves land south-west of the:i .. r fJgoni captors, they were 
displaced into what is n.ow the Cewa Reserve by the adven.t of 
European farmers. Having lived there for two or three . 
decades, many of them were then sent forty or fifty miles 
to the new settlement areas. f.iy public-opinion survey of 
1947 included the question, 'Why are the Europeans sending 
African people to the new settlement areas?' Only thirty 
per cent of informants81 gave answers that reflected the 
intentions of the Government, e.g. 'There was hunger in the 
Reserve; in the new areas there is plenty'. Eight per 
cent gave answers not seriously in conflict with offici a1 
intention, considering especially that the resettlement 
pol icy was coupled. with a rigorous programme of soil con-
servation; they said that people were being sent to the 
new areas to learn agricultural methods. A large pro-
portion (forty-two per cent) gave vague or accommodating 
81 The effective sample for this item of the schedule 
was 156, since the responses recorded by one ofmy three 
African assistants had to be eli.minated because they sl;lowed 
sta,tistically significant di.fferences from those of other 
interviewers (he probably used supplementary questions that 
had the effect of sugges"t;ing answers to his informants); 
and those of another assistant have been excluded because 
he interviewed only nine i.nformants in only one area. The 
remaining 156 is mad.e up of responses to me (sixty) end to 
my third assistant (ninety-six) between whose records there 
were no differences falling outside the range of normal 
sampling fluctuations. _ For a discussion of the technical 
aspects of this survey, see lJI.G. Marwick, • An Experiment in 
Public Opinion Polling among Pre+iterate People', Africa, 
26, 1956, 149-59. 
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answers, indicating either that they really didn't know or 
that they felt their function was 'not to reason why'. 
Examples from this ·category were :- 'I am unable to tell 
what lies in the chests [minds] of the Europeans'; 'They 
gave us no reasons when they ord.ered us to move'; 'The Eur-
opeans are the owners of this country and do as they please'. 
The majority of the remainder (eighteen per cent) were 
openly suspicious or hostile, expressing, for instance, the 
belief that Africans were being sent to clear the country 
of lions and tse-tse flies for European settlement, or that 
they we!e being sent there to enable Europeans to settle in 
the old Reserve. 
I can beat sum up Cews. feelings of insecurity in re-
lation to their land in the words of an old woman who was 
living in the new settlement area in 1947 and who had ex-
perienced many moves. She said: 'In this country the 
Eu.ropeans are the people; we are the birds~' Had the 
public-relations programmes of the various land policies 
been as efficacious as the application of the ecological 
survey to the recent resettlement scheme, it is probable 
that Cewa. attitudes might not have been at such variance 
with the constitutional security of their land rights. 
Although land history has been the most outstanding 
cause of .Cewa hostility towards whites, it is not the only 
one. There are other frlction-points in the application of 
European administration. Some of these arise from mis-
understanding on the part of the governed of the process of 
government; others spring from more substantial causes, 
past or present. 
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Taxation· is one of these friction-points. It was 
introduced. a.t the turn of. th~ ccn·tury, when the rate was 
three shillings per~ annut\1 per hut. It was later changed 
to a head. tax, tmd by 1952. amounted to ten shillings per 
annum, being payable by males over the age of eighteen titho .. _ 
had not been.exempted on grounds of old age or infirmity. 
This amount· included a Native Treasury local levy of half-
a-crown. · While there are grounds for believing_ that the 
main· function o£ taxation .in the early years of Europe.an 
.. 
administra.tion ·was to force A:frfcans ·to work for wages, 
there is less cause for attributing this mot.ive to the Ad-
ministrati-on nowadays, since· as much as ninety ;per cent of 
the money paid in tax ant( levy returns di·rectly or indirect-
ly to the Na.tive Treasury •. _ In spite of this, the Cewa man-
in-the-village still believes . tha.t most -of the tax money 
is 'eaten' by successive cai:egories of E~rop~aris, ranging 
. . . 
from the District Officer to the Brit~ah Sovereign. 
I ' , 
C.ross-examining a witness in 1949, one of Kawaza's 
court assessors asked.: 'Would. you be able to recogtlize the 
beast (involved in' the case], or are cattle just like _Eur-
opeans, their faces all alike?' It is not only on this 
·simple, physical level that Cewa ,.tend to regard the whites 
as a uniform, undifferentiated group~ They fail, elso, 
to distinguish between· European groups of different functi.on 
·and conseq~en.tly of different-political alignment in relation 
.to them. This .fact,,. coupled-with ineffective communication, 
leads to misunderstandings about the origin and rationale 
of instructions; both real _and imaginary. It is not sur-
prisi.ng that, iri ~ society where communication is almost 
entirely by .word of mouth and 't~Jhere the exchange of n.ews is 
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an important·f'orm of entertainment and a means of expressing 
·goodwill, rumours, both endemic and epidemic, come into 
being. These rumours, furthermore, concern the activities 
and. intentions of • the. Europeans' in general-not the Admin-
istration, or the missionaries or the farmers. Examples 
". of outst~,nding epidemic rumours are the 'sugar story' .c)f 
1952-53, aceor<ling to which the Europeans had 'doctored' 
. . 
supplies of sugar for African consumption in such a way tha.t 
Africans would. become impotent and sterile, and the complex 
of rumours, rife in 1947-48, about Bwanali and. Mpulumutsi 
who wer·e to save the country from the ravages of sorcerers82 • 
The endemic.rumours consist of myths whose function 
is to rationalize firmly rooted,but not necessarily true, 
beliefs regarding the .intentions or characteristics of Eur-
opeans. An instance is the beli.ef tha,t the cinamwali 
dance, the one performed. at girls' initiation, is illegal. 
This misconception springs :t'rom two causes. Firstly, un.til 
yery recently ·the n;Yau, the esoteric mime-production involv-
' 
ing boys'· ini ti at ion. and associated with the mortuary ri tu.al s 
. of important persons, w.as banned by the Europeans-at first 
by the direct action o:f' the Administration, and, after the 
introduction of Indirect Rule, by persuading the Native 
. . 
Authorities to pass an order prohibiting it. Secondly, the 
cinamwali dance, while not illegal, is strongly disapproved. 
of by Europeap. missionaries. Thus to say that '·the Eur-
opea.na forbid it' is in a sense correct. 
--------------------
I 
82see Cha.pter 7, pp. 320ff., and M.G. I•larwick, 'Another 




The reasons g iven by my i nformants for not favouring 
the hypothe tical policy of chasing aw.ay European farmers 
lead us to some of t he positive component s in the Cew a. at-
titude towards the European . ' They g ive us work and we 
et clothes [with the wages]', they. said. Although they 
dislike many aspects o.f European contact, they look upon 
Europeans as a necessary evil. Before Europeans came to 
their count ry, Cewa. had had experience of trade goods such 
as cloth and guns which came o t hem from t he Arabs in re-
turn for ivory and slaves. , e scale of this trade was, 
howe~er, very small by modern standards, and hardly involved 
persons other than ch iefs and headmen. The prestige value 
th at cloth acquired by this scarcity may account for t he 
phenome nal demand for it by t he Cewa and for the fact that 
it st ill forms one of the chief items in their trade with 
the outs i de wo rld, In a~y event, there have been remark-
able change s since e a rly European residents and visitors 
commented on the scanty bark-cloth and goatsk in covering of 
the Cewa83. Nowadays Cewa look upon cloth as essential, 
and by comparison with other African peoples·, e. g . the 
Natal guni, are rather prudish in the way they cove r t hem-
eel vee with it {see Plate XVII). 
Apart from cloth, other trade goods of strong ap-
peal to Cewa a re salt, soap, enamel basins and hoes 
. 8 3codring ton, ' The Central Angoniland District', 1898 , 
p. 518; I .A. Byatt, 'Chewal and', British Central Africa.c 
Gazette, 7, 6, 30 June 1900; 'W. H.f· .•, 1The Achewa', 1896~ 
A.C. Kurray, Nyasaland en Mijne Ondervi ndingen Aldaar, ' .. ' ~ 
Amste rdam: Dus seau, 1897, pp. 151 and 167; and. J. duPlessis, 
A Thousand )!iles in the Ileart of Africa, Edi nburgh: Oliphant, 
Anderson and Ferri e r, 1905, p. 68. · 
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(European made, bu~ still oft e traditional, t an ed desi n ) . 
We have seen how salt and soap are sometimes used f or reward-
ing people who have helped with hoein · or hut-buildin. 
All these 7 0ods cost oney. •urth rmore, services, 
ceremonial p resents and compensat ion-awards are to an in-
cr asi ng de ree being chan ed into .money pay ents. or in-
s t ance, we have noted t hat ' Tie up a goat' means ' Pay five 
shillings'; and 'Catch a fowl', ' Pay a shill i n '. Ever 
since money was i ntroduced to the Cewa, its chief source has 
been the sale of labour. From the time t a t Europeans first 
came , Cewa en have worked for them both locally and in more 
distant ' areas such as Southern Rhodesia~ The local labour 
market-on tobacco farms, in Government departments, in Fort 
J am son township and on smalle r European and Indian settle-
ments-is convenient but not lucrat ive. Southern Rhodesia 
( Wa.lale) has a great attraction to Cewa; and oing t here 
has al oat beco e a substitute for tribal initiation. l\ ost 
men have been on a l abour journey to one of t he distant urban 
areas such as Salisb ury, Gwelo, Dulawayo, Lusaka or t he 
Copperbelt; and ost women have had experience of work on· 
nearby tobacco farms84. 
As we have seen, my public-opinion survey diff erent-
i ated between t ree t ypes of Europeans : f a rmers, administrat-
ore and missionaries. hen informants were thus forced to 
separa· e categories that t hey enerally lump toget her, re-
sults showed more f avourable attitudes towards missionaries 
t han towards f ar ers and administrators, the attitude towards 
84For a more detailed account of work i ng for wa es, 
see above, pp . 122ff., and Appendix E. 
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' the last two being ambivalent. The farmer is regarded as . 
the one who has displaced the Cewa from their land and who, 
by comparison with the Southern Rhodesian employer, pays a 
niggardly wage; and yet he is often a considerate employer 
and is conveniently situated. The administrator is, in 
Cewa eyes, in league with his fellow Europeans, and an arb-
itrary ruler; yet his presence preserves peace. The Cewa 
attitude towards the missionary, apart from being more fav-
curable on balance; shows lees ambivalence. Though his 
intolerance of native customs such .as polygyny and, depend-
ing on denomination, drinking beer and cousin-marriage, is · 
resented, his cordiality (cipfundo) . and his primary ·desire 
to help and enlighten are .appreciated by Christian and 
pagan alike. 
It should be remembered that the relative lac of 
ambivalence in the attitude towards the European mission-
ary is exceptional. i·.arked ambivalence is characteristic 
of the Cewa: attitude towards the European in . eneral, and 
it is intensified when the goni enters t he picture. 
'Traditionally, the Dgoni is the ruthless conqueror from 
whose tutelage the European set the Cewa fre e ; and yet ·he 
is a fellow African subjected to the same deprivatiorls and 
into whose arms the Cewa is drivE)n by the new racially de-
fined nationalism emerging from the structural oppositions 
of the modern administra.tive system. 
African nationalism has not yet made the Cewa a pre-
judiced anti-white. Thou h he has mixed feelings about 
the European and thus about his general position -in the 
odern world, this does not preve~t him from sorting out 
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the ingredients in the mixture with·remarkable insight and 
objectivity. This ie illustrated by an informant•' s state-
ment, which will serve to conclude this chapter :-
We used to be the owners of this country, but 
now we are as if' cattle whfch the herdsman drives 
to wherever t here is grass. When the grass is 
finished, he drives you elsewhere. Europeans are 
of some good; for without them we Africans would 
be left to our own ways. · The Europeans came · with 
seeds of various kinds and clothes of various kinds. 
Each type of European w o has come to this country 
has come with something good. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
SOCIAL STRUCTURE I : TH:B r-!ATRILI EAGE FROM WI THIN 
Our glimp se in the last chapt.er of t he Oewa a nd · t heir 
homeland was a very ge neral one. We now have some idea of 
who t hey are, where t hey live, how they su·baist and how t he 
event s of t he p ast · have cond i ti.oned their at titudes. This 
is not enough back~ round for t he demonstra tion of hypotheses 
concerning the sociol o y of sorcery ; and in t h is and the 
next two c.hap ters we make a clos er exam ination of Cewa 
society i n order to discove r t he ch ief f actors in its 
s tab ility and its motion. This chapter and t he next deal 
with the structural aspec t s of t h e Cewa soci al order-wi th 
t he system of social rel at ionsh i p s whicb , shapeii by t he ex-
perience of co untl e s eneratione, defi nes t h e recip roc al 
right s and dut i es among the persons i t enmeshes . Chapter 
4 deals with t h e normative aspects of t he s ocial order-
with t he p rinci pl e s to which all p ~operly brought up Cewa 
subsqri be and. to which t hey appeal, expl ici.tly or i mplicit-
l y , when they evalu~te the d,e tails of eve r yday conduct. 
It mi ght be arg ued t hat t he chapter deal i ng with 
val ue s and t heir derivat ive norms should come bef'ore t he one 
de ali ng wi th social struc t ure ; for in a s en s e t he de t a il s 
of social st r uc t ure a r.e t he means by wh ich t he values are 
put i nto ef f ect. Agai nst t h is i.t may be cont ended , h ow-
ever, t hat the v al ue s are 'rationalizations '-princip les 
t hat j us tify r a t her t han shape the social s t r uc t ure. In 
f act t he rel a tionship is circul a r, where , as Romans puts 
14:6 
it, 'the cause produces an effect, but the effect rests on 
the ,1 cause • It is not on theoretical .,. rounds t hrat I have 
decided on the order of these chapters. Evading the prob-
lem of the log i'cal priority of values or structure, I have 
decided th t st-ructure should come first because it pro-
vides the concrete social si tuatione ·in which values cease 
to be nebulous and thus become more comprehensible. 
As we have seen in the first two chapters, both 
structure and values are relevant to our main purpose. 
The social structure of any group, though it achieves harmony 
.and reciprocity in human relationships, inevitably generate~ 
tensions and conflicts. Along with actual misfortunes, 
such as those 'associa ted with the heal t;h hazards described 
in the 1 · st chapter, and with tra.d.itions about sorcery, to 
whi.ch we shall turn in Chapter 7, these tensions and con-
flicts are e.ssential ingredients in an operative system of 
beliefs and practices rel ating to sorcery. Values are re-
levant because beliefs in sorcery generally reinforce them, 
especially in ei tuations where. the. normative sy.etems of 
differi ng societies are 'juxtaposed. For this reason, 
Chapter 6 will deal with the Cewa syste of values, not 
in isolation, but in relation to that of the modern world_, 
b y which it is threatened. 
InCewa society, kinship is the main influence de-
fining the modes of interaction and the reciprocal rights 
and duties that ake social life possible and rewarding . 
1oeorge c. Romans, The Human Group, London: Routled e 
and Kegan Paul Ltd .• , 1951, p. 98. 
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This chapter and part of the next will therefore deal with 
the Cewa system of kinship and marri age . Th is description 
will be relevant to our main purpose; . for the kinship sys-
tem is very l ar gely the locus of social tensions, and Cewa 
doctrine as serts that, with few exceptions, sorcerers con-
' 
fine their attacks to their own matrikin . Furthermore, 
recor~ed c ases show a dearth of accusations of sorcery be-
tween un elated persons. It would not be true, however, 
to say that all Cewa social relationships a re base on kin-
ship; and for this reason the following chapter will deal 
with aspects of social organ ization that are less depend.ent 
on it. This distribution of our attention will not only 
prevent our account from being biased but will help us .to 
underst and those c ases , admitted~y r a re, in which accusations 
and believed instances o:f sorcery, owing to reat tension in 
social rel ationships betwee n non-kinsmen, fail to conform to 
the doctri ne t h t limi ts the operat ion of sorcery to the kin-
ship system. 
Residence and ~inship 
·The fundamental social group amon the Cewa is t he 
m.atrilineage 2 • We may demonstrate this fact by examining , 
firstly, the social composition of the Cewa r esidential 
g rou.P, and, secondly, the patterns of prescribed behavi.our 
among kinsmen. The last chapter left us with both feet on 
the ground . H thout altering t he l evel of our description, 
2For convenience I use 'm atrili neage' for what, , 
strictly speaki ng , should be called a 'ma trilineage-remnant 
(adapt in the terminology of onica Wils.on et al., Social. 
Structure, Ke iskammah oek Rural Survey t Vol. 3, Pietermari tz-
burg: Shuter and Shooter, 1952, p. 47 J. I use 'matri-
lineage-fragment' for a group too small to be regarded as 
t he po rtion remaining behind when the others d ispersed. 
. . . 
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let us enter one of the villages of which we have had glimpses 
from the road, and see who lives there. 
For this purpose I have chosen Jeremiah village, not 
only because I know it well, having many times enjoyed its 
hospitality, but also because my investigations elsewhere 
have shown that 1 ts social composition is typical of villages 
in Kawaza's chiefdom. Its size is larger than average. In 
1952 there were 203 people domiciled in it (but only 183 
present at the end of the year when 1 made my census) at a 
time when the average.de jur.~ population of the 132 villages 
in the section of the chiefdom falling within the Reserve was 
1223. 
Jeremiah village is situated on a flat-topped ridge 
running roughly north and south between the Kathawa and Ka-
sambandola streams; both of which are tributaries of the 
Mzime, which flows into the Kapoche (see Map 5, facing p. 
10.2, and !+1a.p 6, facing p. 151) • It lies west of Chief Ka-
waza's capital at Kagolo, just over a mile by bush path, but 
longer by the motor track rou.nd the head of the Kaeambandola 
stream. ·From the shade of 1 ts spreading trees, three lend-
marks are visible and help to stave off the feeling of op-
pressive isolat.ion that sometimes descends on one i.n the 
flatter parts of the Rhodesian bush. The Hpa.IJgwe hills to 
the north remind one of the proximity of the Great .'East" 
Road, the link with the outside world. Nchi.lJgalizya. hill, 
to the south-west across the Hzime end the Kapoche, takes 
one back to the days of the Dgoni invasion when it was the 
3Northern Rhodesia, Eastern Province, Chadiza Tour 
Report No 2 of 1952, on file. at Fort Jameson. These fig-
ures refer to 'administrative villages' (see below, p. 152). 
re:f\lge of the Chief Kathumba of the day .• · And the comp .. act 
bulk of !Ulanzi to the south-east, .. beyond. Kagol.o, locates. 
Ka.waza's traditional capital on.the lower Katete •. 
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A dambo ly.ing a quarter· of a mile to the east pro-
vides the village with i.ts water supply and much· of its graz-
ing. The gard.ena spread. in all directions from the village, 
but espec.ielly to· the north, 'along the Kagolo-Katete. road; . 
where there is a belt of rich red. loam which changes· west~ 
wards towards the Xathawa .into an equally fertile black soil. 
Nearer. the ·village, on the south-western slope pf the rid.ge, 
f ' . 
is the old. site of Cimbuna village fr:om ·vthich .Jeremiah vil-
lage was derived; and., beyond it, the burial ground that 
has served this and. the neighbouring villag~s of Matope, 
Cimbuna, f.lceleka., Mazala and Biealomi ever .since 1929, when, 
having been d.i splaced. :from land. that is now a. European to-. . 
bacco estate,. they ~ame t? this locality from near the Ka-
tuule stream about seventeen miles .to the east. 
They came as a single large village called Cimbuna, 
and joined Ciparjgula. village which, six years prev.:i.ously, 
had established itself on what is now referred to as •the 
ruins • (JBato;Jgwe, !f1ainja). Whereas Cip9.1Jgul_a has greatly 
decr£lased i.n size, C i.mbuna has expanded and split into the 
six vill.a.ges that have been mentioned. Increase in popu-
lation is one of the.factors in the emergence of the new 
villages. I have no information about the size of Cimbuna 
when it was established. a.t 'the ruins' in 1929, but the Ad-
ministration'.s estimates4 show that, between then and 1951, 
4Northern Rhod.esia, Report on· NatA.Ye Affairs for. the 
X~ar 192~, Livingstone: . Government Printer; Northern Bhod.-
esia,. Eastern Province, Annua~ Report on Nat.ive Affairs, 







JJ , the popuia,tio·n of the Northern Rhodesian C~wa a.s a whole ha.s · 
increased by sixty-eight per cen~. J'udging by local soil 
fertil fty t higher sto.ck-oW11ership ra.tes (see above, Table IV, 
facing. p. lt4) and. the presence of ma.ny recent immigrants. from 
Portuguese territory,• there. is reason to.suppose that the 
local human population has increased by at least as much as 
the tribe as a whole.· 
Though population i.ncrease may be the ultimate cause · 
of village fregmonta.tion, tl';le more immediate cine-and the one 
of which people are more aware-is social tension. . Barely 
two years after Cimbuna had been es·tablished in the neigh-
bourhood, an accusation of sorcery led to the expulsion of 
one of its sections (the name of· which I deliberately omit). 
This section was too small to satisfy the Adminlstration' s 
rule regard.i11g the minimum size of a village~ and. it was 
joined by five other sections, whose members., none of them. 
tied. to Headman Cimbuna ·by ltinsh.ip, were glad. of the oppor-
. tunity o:f a change.. The. largest of these. was that of 
Jerem.i.ah, whot with the consent of ChiefKawaza Sor.~ge.ni, 
became headman of this assorted band. 
We shall return i.n the next c.hapter to the··rel.a.tion-
ships between villag·e-seetion.s. It is sufficient to say 
5The Administration has ~;:~.t various times stipulated the 
minimum size of ville.ge:s• In the da.ys o:f' the British South 
Africa Company, it was from. twenty to thirty huts in 1908 and 
forty huts in 1912-1.3 (Northern Rhodesia, :East Luangwa Dist-
rict, District Note Book,, and Annual Report, 1912""13, both 
. kept at Fort Jameson). By the time the Colonial Office took 
·over in 1924, it had been fixed at fifteen taxpayers, and was 
later reduced to ten taxpayers,. which ·is the minimum now ap-
plied by the Na:tive · Authority {informa-tion supplied verba11Y 
by the Nati.ve Courts Adviser, Lusaka, November 1952). It is 
n.ot clear whether the fifteen- or the ten-ta.xpayer rule l-ras 
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• EXISTING VILLAGES 
1- ABANDONED VIL-_) LAGE SITES 
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here that what brought together the onee the.t founded Jere-
miah village in the early 19.30' s was not kinship but· exped-
iency. Jerem.1 ah' s and. Jombo • ·s matril ines.ges were both of 
the .Ph.ili me.tr~elan, and therefore raferr0d to one :another 
by sibling terms and their extenslons. . ,Jombo, in turn., was 
the cr'oss-couein of Kabvinde. Du.t the other three, section-
leaders, l•1atope, KatJkhanOlJSO and Cimseleti were related 
neither to on.e another .nor to the first three. 
Since it waa :founded; Jeremi .. ah village has .changed in 
composition by both losses and gains. !rhe headman of on.e 
of its six sections wa.s suspect·ed of sorcery, and, when he 
.. 
died., people believed tha.t their vengeance magic has a.t last 
found 1 ts mark. After his dea.th, his ma,trilineage lf.sft for 
another villase, though his widow stayed on because., having 
been captu.red by her husband far away in. Portuguese terri-
tory, she had no nearby r~lativeo to tu.rn to, and her 
da.ughter bad married into a neighbouring village-eection. 
Later, another ma.trilineage was disrupted. by .a quarrel in-
volving .mutual accusa,tiona. of sorcery, e.nd one facti.on moved 
else\tJhere, leav.ing the other one in the c,harge of an ol<l 
woman, ~!nitjga. A third section rejoined Cim·buna village-
for reasons I failed. to ascertai.n. Finally, itl 1945, Matope 
hived o1::f fro.m Jeremi.ah a.fter a q.uarrel over· the punish.ment 
of some children who had fouled the vi.llago wa.ter-hol~ by 
diving in it after fish. Ma.tope succeeded. in having hi.s 
vi,llage registered as independent; and bu.il t on a. ~ower pnrt 
of the ri.dge. about a quarter of a ml.lt~ ·uo the north (see . 
Map 6). 
Of' the ga.ins, the numerically l.ar~~cr one was Poto-
kosi's section, which came from P9rtuguese territory. Po to-
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kosi claimed to be Jeremiah' a mother's brother; though my 
investigations showed this to be nothi.ng more than a putative 
relationship. Not wi'thout foundation, .Jeremiah suspected 
him o! being after his village headmanship, and it was only 
the formality expected between mother's brother and sister's 
son that prevented an open breach between them. Potokost re-
tained a measure of independence by building what was virtu-
ally a separate village just ·~o the south of Jeremiah • s (see 
f.1ap 6, facing P• 151, and Fig. 4, facing p. 15~. He tried 
without success to 'have his own book' , i.e., to be registered 
as a separate village. His case illustrates the distinction, 
which fUtchell makes for the Yao6 , betwee.n an 'administrative' 
village and a discrete cluster of huts that people recognize 
as a village. From the viewpoint of Chief Kawaza., and more 
so from that of .the District Commissioner, Potokosi • s section 
comprises a part of Jeremiah village; whereas in fact it is 
functionally separate, though not entirely ind.ependent. The 
same applies to the now depleted CipaiJgula village, which, 
though having a separate site and. a virtually in.dependent 
headman, is 'written with' Mceleka village, one of the de-
ri.vatives of Cimbuna, because its size has fallen below the 
limit set by the ten-taxpayer rule. 
The smaller of the gains was the matrilineage-fragment 
of MwailJga, a woman rela,ted to Jeremiah, though not matri-
lineally. Having no male head, this group settled at the 
northern end of the village, close to Jeremiah's section (see 
Fig. 4, facing p. 154}. 
6 J. Clyde 111 tchell, The Yao Village, Manchester: 
r~lanchester University Press for Rhodes-Livingston.e Institute, 
1956, pp. 3 and 84ff. 
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Whi .. le Jeremiah village was sustaining these losses and 
gain.s, the people remaining on the old site \'Jere regroupi.ng 
(see Map 6, :facing p. 151). In 19:38; ·cipaljgula moved about 
half a mile to the north. The follotr1ing year, when. the Ad-
ministration sugge.sted that the old site should be abandoned. 
a1 together, Mcele:ka., the leader of a. senior segment of the 
matrilineage· to which Headman Cimbuna belonged,. having been 
disappointed.· a.t the Chief's not recognizing him as headman o:f 
th.e village, led his followers away to form a new village 
just east of C.ipa!Jgula.. It was .soon after this that Cipa-
lJgula, no'\ti containing. only s.ix taxpayers, was absorbed admin-
istrati vely'by 11fceleka. .At the same time C.imbuna abandoned 
the old site, which, by the time of my arrival ·in 1946, had 
become a flourishing ·maize ga.rden, and set-tled a ston.e' s 
throw from r~celek.a on. a spur pointing' towards the Katha:wa • 
. By the end. of 1952, both Cimbuna and Mceleka had moved again. 
J.lceleka found a new site north-east of Matope; · and Cimbuna 
split into three groups all of which moved. to new si tea. 
Cimbuna built north of f.1atope; · P.1azala, the lead.er of a 
section unrelated to Cimbuna, moved about a. ·quarter of a mi.le 
' 
to the north; and. Bisalomi, a. cross-cousin of Cimbuna III 
artd IV, settled north-west of i>lazala. We shall return to 
some of these villages when we discuss lineage-segmentation 
/ .. · (see below, pp. 189ff.) • 
·From what ·we ·ha:ve related about Jeremiah 'Viilla.ge, .it 
is apparent that kinship ·does not necessarily play a part 
in linking sections together. For this rea.son, if we are 
to· study the relationship bet~teen kinship and .residence, we 
m.ust turn our attention to a single villa.ge-section ra.ther 
than to. a whole village or a neighbourhood of villages such 
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as \>:e have been exploring. • Let us take the senior section 
of Jeremiah vill.age, that of the head.man, as it was a;t the 
time of .my third field-trip (1952-53). 
(Fig. 4) shows that it com.prise.s :-
It.s genealogy. 
1. A Matrilineal Core, consisting of the following .matri-
kinsfolk of the recen.tly d.eceased headman, Jeremiah:? 
(Generation c, No. 14) :-
(.a) his mother's mother's sister's son (classificatory 
mother's brother), Kabuula (B.lO); 
(b) hi~ four living ~isters., L~da (C~6)., TuQgase (c.a), 
Lowase (C .18) and l.UelamanJa. (C. 21); 
(·c) hi.s younger own brother, Develiase (C.23), .who was 
.acting headman, and h.is two classificatory 
brothers (both mother'' s mother's sister's 
daughter's sons),. Kenala. (C •35) and Galanti a 
(0.37), both of whom are away at work; 
(d) 
(e.) 
his. si.sters' childr.en~ in.cluding those of his late 
sister, Mailesi (G.32J ,-all of ~thom are in G-en-
er·ation D; 
his si.sters• dau.ghters' children, only one of whom, 
Violeti (E.l6)., is married (all in Generation E); 
and. 
(f) hi:s sister's daughter's d.aughter, Ailes! (F.l). 
2 •. The Spouses of .Matrilineage r~embers: there are six 
wives and ten husba.nds of matrilineage members dom-
iciled in. the village, though some of them, e.g. 
Kenala' s wife,. Zelesi (C. 34), and. Violeti' s husba.n.d, 
Makadani (E.l5), are away at work. 
3• Tho. Children ·Of Male l~atrilin£!!Re f.1embers, \o7hO belong 
to the respective.matrilinea~es of their mothers, e.g. 
Jeremiah's daughter, Ezeli.a (E. 26), and. the two child-
ren of his sister's son, Yelesani (E.22) and Esita 
(1.23). . . . 
4:. Others, such as Ezel i a' s husband , Simon (E. 27) ., ·end 
the daughter• a dau~hter, Besi (D. 3'3), of Kabuula' s 
wife, Msalota (B.9) (the issue of her :first marriage). 
This gen.ealogy illustrates most of the outstanding 
features of the kinship structure of the .cewa residential 
group. Firstly, as to general composition, the ma.trilineage 
forming the cor·e .of the section-group ·consists of the hea.d.man, 
7For convenience, in reference. to genea1ogies, I drop 
the honorific plural indicated elsewhGre by a separated eap.ital 
A (of'. Chapter 3, p. 118, li'ootnote 50). 
------· ---. 
TABLE VI-SUlr.f~ARY OF THE SOCIAL CO'I'POSiriON OF THE HBADr•:AN'S 
SECTION OF JERErHAH VILLAGB, JANUARY 1953 
(EXCLUD!LG ~~~WAIIJGA Is SECTION) 
Domiciled Domiciled 
Relationship to (Deceased) and end Present Absent 
Headman ~ Sex Un- ~Mar- Un- ·,Mar-
Mar- ried Mar-· r.ied 
ried • ried 
Headman • s l·latriline!!B:e: 
let ascendinp. gener-
at ion male - 1 - -
Contemporary gen. male - 1, - 2 
Contemporary gen. female - 4 - -
lst descending gen. male 4 -d 4 .1 
1st descend. gen. female 3 5 - 2 
2nd descend,. gon. male 4 - - -
2nd descen.d. gen. female 5 1 - -3rd descend. gen. female 1 - - -
Total 17 12 4 5 
Others: 
. 
Spouses of matri-) male - 7 - 3 
lineage members ) female - 5w - 1 
Children of male) male 3 - 1 ... 
matrilineage ~ female 1 1 - -members unknown - - 1 -
Others-see text~ male 1 1 - -for examples female 2 - - -
Total for Section: 24 26 6 9 
wThie :figure includes one wid0\7ed person.. 
dThis figure tncludes one divorced person. 
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who is married virilocally, and his sisters, who are mar-
ried uxor11ocally, together with the uterine descendants 
of the latter. Table Vt shows that ·this core makes up 
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nearly sixty -per cent of the members of the section. This 
general pattern is repeated in Cimseleti's section and in 
Tenje's of Matope village (see Appendjx l-', Nos. 4 and 1 
respectively). Sometimes it is modified by a larger-than-
usual proportion of virilocal marriages. This occurs in 
Headman l'iatope' s section, of which an abridged genealogy 
is given in Appendix F, No. 2, and in Potokosi's (Append-
ix F, No. 5); but the latter is further complicated by 
the intertwining of long-associated matrilineages and the 
effects of having recently migrated from Portuguese terri-
tory, where fragments of the section have been left behind. 
Secondly, as to succession it should be noted that 
the line of headmen of this matrilineage is :- Kabuula I 
(A.3) ,· Mgwinda (B.2), Ziyambe (B.4) and Jeremiah (C.l4). 
After .Jeremiah's death in 1952, Develiase (0.23) acted 
as headman, but CiiJgaipe (D.26), then away at work, vas 
regarded as the most likely permanent successor. This 
illustrates both the general form and the elasticity of 
Cewa succession. The general rules are that a man is sue-
ceeded by his younger own brothex·s and then by the eldest 
son of his eldest sister; and that, as the matrilineage ex-
pands and diffe.rentiates, the headmonship should remain in 
the senior segment (bele lalikulu, 'big breast'), i.e., the 
group comprising the descendants of ·the eldest s.ister in 
every generation remembered. Thus Kabuula II (B.lO) has 
been passed. over because, as the son of a younger sister of 
Kabuula I (A.3), he belongs to a junior segment (bele lali-
tiono, 'little breast'). 'The elasticitywith ~hich Cewa apply tl~ese 
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rules springs :from their appreciation of the fact tha·t head-
manship d.emancis personal qualities,not fou.nd in every candi-
elate. Thus Cir.Jgaipe (D.26) on personal grounds is looked 
upon as a better candidate than either of J,oda' s sons (D •. l3 
and. D.l4), and he m.a.y succeed in spite of his belonging to 
a. junior segment of the matrilineage .• It is not without 
significance that the formula for rejoicing at the birth of 
I 
a boy is • A headman is 'born.l (Xwabadwa nfumu:) •; for every 
boy is a potential headman. As we shall see later, the un-
cer·tainty, in succession issues,· createcl by the weight Cewa 
attach t_o 'character' (makalidwe) is an important source of 
accusations of sorcery; for, in a society with a well ... 
developed system of beliefs in sorcery., calling a rival 
candidate a sorcere~ is perhaps the most effective way of' 
blackening his character and eliminating his competition •. 
. This genealogy is .atypical in regard to one aspect of 
· succession. Each .of the succeeding headmen has not in-
herited hie predecessor' e name; and. one of the names, Ka-
buula, has been given. to a man who, as we. have seen, has 
been passed over. Usually the headman takes his predeces-
sor' s name, which thus becomes perpetual. 
The third feature illustrated by this genealogy is the 
intertwining of matrilineages that have been associated in 
a.d.joining village-sections over mally years. The matri-
lineage-.fragm.e.nt now presided over by Tasokalelo (0.19) has 
supplied spouses for Kuliale I ( B.7 1 ~ Lod~. (C .. 6) •. Jeremiah 
. . Mlelamanja (C. 21) 
{ c .14), Lowase {C~l8), Dev·eliase (C ~2'3);-(and Solopia II (D.l :) • 
Similar intertwining may be expected between Jeremiah's matri-
lineage and those in adjoirling sections if they continUe to 
live in the same v~llage; for its beginnings are to' be seen 
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.in the marriages of Mlelamanja (C.21) to Obistala of Cimse-
leti's and of Develiase (C.23) to Sodonia of f.lrdlJga's •. An 
advanced and complicated phase of this process is, as we 
have noted (above, p. 155), il,luatra.ted by the genealogy of 
Potokosi's section (Appendix F, No. 5). 
Although this intertwining is intricate, it is not, 
in one sense, inextricable. This is because of a fourth 
feature of the Cewa system ·of kinship and marriage, viz., 
a high divorce rate. In addit.ion to Develiase's four d.i-
vorces and one separation (c .23-28), there are other in-
stances shown on the genealogy, e.g. those of Serenia (D.50) 
and Ezelia (E.26); and some have ·been omitted because, no·t 
being material to either the kinship links shown or the 
social composition. of the section, they would have compli-
cated it unnocosoarily. Some of (though not all) these 
d.ivorces may be attrj.buted to modern conditions. For in-
stance, Ezelia (E.26) divorced Vinile~koni when, by long ab-
sence in Southern Rhodesia, he became regarded as a 'lost · 
one' 8 (mcona ) • 
A fifth feature of Cewa kinship that is illustrated 
by this genealogy is a decline in the frequency of marriages 
between persons and their cross-cousins or their cross- ' 
cousins' children. In Generation c, both Loda (C.6) and 
Lowase (C.l8) married their father's sisters' sons. 
liase (C.23) married his father's sister's daughter. 
Deve-
8Probably from the Zulu ukushona., 'to descend, to set 
(of the sun)'; sometimes a euphemism for 'to die'. There 
are many Zulu words in the Fana.kalo (Kitchen-Kaffir) that 
Cewa learn at the distant labour centres and. to which they 
give the expressive name of ciLapalapa because~ (•here' 
or 'there', 'in' or 'on') is one of its commonest words. \ 
.. 
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Jeremiah (C.l4) married his father's sister's daughter's 
daughter (patrilateral cross-cousin's Q.aughter), Emclia. 
(D.32); and lUelamanja (C.2l) married her father's sister's 
son. These five marriages make up a considerable pro-
portion of those involving locally d.omiciled matrilineage 
members of Generation c. In the next generation, only one 
marriage., that of Solopia II (D.l7), to her mother's 
fa.ther's sister's daughter's son (son of·,rn,other's_: pa.trila.t-
eral cross-cousin) belongs to the type we are considering. 
It is worth noting that, of· the six marriages mentioned,. 
four were, from the bridegroom's point of view, matrilat-
eral; and two, patrilateral. One cannot, of course, pre-
sent this as evidence for, rather than in illustration of, 
either the slight predominance, from the viewpoint of the 
male ego, of matrilateral over patrilateral. cross-cousin 
marriage or the decline in the frequency of marriages be-
tween cross-cousins and relatives. of similar type. Apart 
from the smallness of the sample involved, there is the 
fact that Headman Jeremiah once told me that his father, 
Kaliza (B.l5), encouraged his children "to contract marriages 
of this kin.d, and., where possible, provided them with 
spouses from his own matrilineage. There i.s, however, some 
other support; albeit slight, for the two trends illustrated. 
As we shall see below (p. 164)., there is ·some evidence from 
kinship terminology to suggest that matrilateral cross-
cousin marriage is the more common type; and informants' 
statements give the impression that the appeal of cross-
cousin marriage in general is declining, one of them going 
so far as to state :-
In these days, young people don't like marrying 
their cross-cousins because, the¥ say, this is like 
marrying your sister, since she Lyour cross-cousin] 
is t~e child. of your maternal uncle. . Some refuse, 
saying, 'Marrying .a cross-cousin_ creates confusion 
ana is a bad omen (rqalodza) •. There are other.s who. 
favour ma.rryi.ng their cross-cousins, but., even lf . 
they do this, their marriage does_ not remain one of 
strength becaus_. e they_ sco_rn ea.ch other, seyin~, 'You 
married me; d1d you see no unrelated people tto 
marry]? • ~d the woman doe sn • t work well•. · That's -
why they •ve given up marrying cross-cousins. 
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One factor in tl1e decline is Rbman C$.tholicism. ·As we sh~l 
see in Chapter: 6 (pp. 280ff. >. Chr:i.stie:ni ty, whet;her Catholic 
or Protestant, has influenced a wider circle than those who 
have been formal:*y converted. 
A feature that the Jeremiah geneeJ.ogy cloes not ex-
emplify, but which should be mentioned; is the ·ten.dency, 
noted. by 1<11 tehell among ~he Yao9_, tor: groups to arise in 
. the village-section that are related patrilaterally to 1 ts 
matrilineal core • These groups originate. in the virflocal 
marriages of male· members of the matrilineage, typically 
thos~ of. the head:man and hi.s pred.-ecessors. The hea.dman' s 
children belong to his \'1ife '-s :rna tril.ineage, which is domi-
ci.led elsewhere.. ·They do not necessarily return to their 
mother• s v.illage of origin, and., in the course -of time, may 
form a local branch of their matrilineage led by the head-
men's son. As this group grows, it may form a separate 
section of the village or may ~ove tO another Ville.gei. 
When 'the original section. headman 1 a succeeded by his sis-
ter's son, he and. the headman of the patrilatera.lly linked 
group are c.ross-cousins.. An e.xample of a group of this 
kind is Bisalomi's ·.following, which grew large enou,gh·to 
- separate from Cimburia ana. form an independent village (see 
a.boye, p •. 153}. As reference to Fig. 6 (facing p. 190) 
' ' 
will show,· Bisalomi (E.4) is the son of a .male member, 
9!he Ya.o Village, Chap. 7. 
, ... ,:JL...---- I UtTf»' ...... 
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Catuluka (D.5), of the junior primary segment of the Mce-
leka-Cimbuna matrilineage. Hie following consists of the 
matrilineage-fragment centring on his mother. He is a 
cross-cousin of Cimbuna III and IV (E;?'and E.B). We shall 
refer to him when we diecues ~erpetual relationships (see 
below, pp. 174ff.). 
The Kinship10 Systea 
Perhaps our examination of the pattern of residential 
grouping hae not yet convinced the reader o'f the valid! ty ot 
the opening statement of the last section, viz., that the 
fundamental social group among the Oeta is the matrilineage. 
Residential customs need to be taken in conjunction with the 
pattern of reciprocal rights and duties existing among kin. 
We have, in fact, already introduced this second line of 
evidence; for we have made the headman the focus of our 
description. By referring to him as headman, we have 1m-
plicitly assumed that mutual obligations, involving respons-
ibility and dependence, authority and obedience, exist be-
tween him and the members of hie matrilineage and, to a 
lesser degree, the other residents of his section. It will 
be necessary for us now to make explicit these and other 
aspects of the system of reciprocal rights and duties among 
kinsmen. As a preliminary to this, let us become familiar 
with the main reference points of the Oewa kinship system. 
10Here I follow Radcliffe-Brown in including affinity 
in the concept of kinship (ct. A.R) Radcliffe-Brown, itructure 
~d Funct~n (in Primitive Sooietz , London: Cohen an West, 
52. p. • 
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This system (summarized in Fig. 5) is a kind of phe-
nomenon that is highly satisfying to the scj_entific observ-
er. In spite of its apparent complexity and its wide 
range of terms, it may, with a little study, be brought 
within the compass of but a few general princip~es; and 
to these it conforms with symmetry and consistency. Let 
us consider six principles altogether. The first three 
sketch the main outlines of the system, and the others fill 
in some of the details. The first three are :,-
(a) what Radcliffe-Brown calls 'the unity of the sibling 
group •11, which underlies the classificatory kinship 
system widespread among. Bantu-speaking Africans; 
(b) the assumption that the preferred form of marriage, 
that between cross-cousins, has taken place; and 
(c) what Radcliffe-Brown calls 'the combination of alt-
ernate genera.tions•l2. 
In accordance with the first of these principles, Ego 
uses the same term, tate13, for his father's brothers and 
his mother's sisters' husbands as he does for his father; 
and he uses the same term,~' for his mother's sisters and 
his father's brothers• wives as he· does for hi.s mother. His 
father's sister is his 'female father' (tate wamkazi); and, 
though the term of reference applied to his mother's brother, 
mtsibweni, does not, as far as I know, mean 'male mother', 
11Ibid., pp. 54tf. 
12Ibid., pp. 69ff. 
l3At this stage, except where the context indicates 
otherwise, 'the vernacular terms given are in the singular of 
the form in which they are used in reference, not address. 
The terms of address will be dealt with under Principle (d) 
(see below, pp. 167ff.). In both reference and address, 
the honorific plural is used where appropriate. Thus a 
child both refers to and addresses his father (own or 
classificatory) as A Tate). 
the cor·responding term of address is 'mother' (ma.i); and 
the term, ma.lUnle, 'mille mo~her', . current among the Sou,th 
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Afri.can Bantu, .is known to ·the Cewa. .Parallel cousins are 
referred to by .sibling terms-'·sibl'ing-;of-the-eame-sex' 
(mbale) and ·*sfbling-of-the-opposite-sex' (mlongH)14. In 
reference to· both own ::.md classificatory siblings, 'sibling-
of_.the-same-sex' is sometimes displaced by· a ·pair of terms 
involving seniority-'senior sibling-of-the-same-s~X.· (mkulu) 
. . 
and '(my) junior siblin~-of-the-seme-sex' (mph.w(anga)}. All 
the· terms we have ,SO far c'onsidered. are SUbject . to Wide ex-
tension. The terms for f'ather,' mother, mother's ~rother 
ar~;d .:father's sister are- applied., not only to Ego's pa.rents• · 
own siblings, but. also to their classificatory;:Si.blings. 
Similarly, sibl:i.ng terms in their \tider reference are not· 
confined to first paraJ.lel cou-sins but include distant matri-
1 ateral and patrila teral ones as ·w~ll. The.logical extreme 
is reaehe·d in the .app).ication of slbling ·terms (or parental 
terms and their ~eciprocals, according to. relative g~neration.) 
to fellow matriolansmen who are rega.rded. a.s uterine descend-
. ants of the same d,i stant ancestress • . 
Although Ego's own parents a.nd siblings are, in his own 
mlnd, clearly differentiated from. olassificat'ory ones to whom 
the same· terms a.pply, the ·relationships that these terms de-
fine are fund.amentally uniform. This is clearly illustrated · 
by the fact that one pair of Ego's matrilateral classificatory 
14These translations, though clumsy, cover both possible 
instances, L.e., (a) when the speaker is male, mbale means 
'brother• and mlone;o, 'sister'; and (b) when the speaker is · 
female, mbale meal,ls 'sister' .and mlongo means 'brother'. 
·,. 
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parents, i.e., one of his mother's sisters and her husband, 
become his foster parents if his mother dies and his father 
goes back to his home village. 
'Why d.o you call A Akiele your brother (mbale)?', I 
asked A Develiase in 1953. His reply was rhetorical, 'Did 
we riot marry into the same family (matrilineage]?' The use 
of sibling terms between persons marryi.ng into the same 
matrilineage applies whether they are of the same or of op-
posite sex and whether they marry into the same generation 
or into different generations. It is covered by a tradition 
of dual clan organization and the logically extreme applic-
. at ion of the principle we are considering, i.e., the use of 
sibling terms among fellow clansmen. Cewa say that origin-
ally there were only two matriclans (mafuko, sing., pfuko), 
Banda and Phili, end that between these there has alway's 
been a relationship of 'cross-cousinship' (cisuweni, cisu-
wani)' i.e.' a potential marriage relationship. On the 
assumption that this dua.l organization still holds (in fact 
it does not; for other matriclans have emerged by differ-
enti,a.tion), people who marry into the same matrilineage must 
belong to the clan (note singular) other than that of their 
spouses• matrilineage. They are therefore clan-siblings 
and refer to each other accortlingly. This has an importand 
social function; for typically they are representatives of 
the 'outsider' spouse group in the village community, and 
their classificatory eiblingship establishes a bond between 
' 
them. 
Some interesting effects spring from Principle (b). 
Cross-cousin marriage is the enjoined, traditional form of 
union, and .%;inship terms and associated behaviour pe.tterns 
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are based on the assumption that 1 t has occurred. There is 
slightly greater emphasis on a man's marrying his mother's 
brother's daughter than his father's sister's d.a:ughter, but 
both types of marriages are, traditionally at least, con-
sidered desirable. In addition to calling his mother's 
brother's or father's sister's child of either sex 'cross-
cousin' (msuweni, msuwani) a male Ego may call a female 
cross-cousin 'my wife' (mkaz:;mgq.), she calling him 'my hus-
band' (mwamunapga). A joking relationship exists between 
cross-cousi.ns regardless of sex. Perhaps more interesting 
is the fact that not only this pair of terms but the whole 
system with its attendant behaviour patterns is adapted to 
expected cross-cousin marriage. Thus cross-cousins of the 
same sex, whether male or female, call each other 'sibling-
in.-law' (mlamu) as well as 'croos-cousin·'; and a man, 
whether he has married his cross-cousin or not, refers to 
his mother's brother's wife as 'avoidance relative' (mpo-
ygozi), and avoid.s her as he would his actual mother-in-law. 
Similarly, a roan avoids his sister's daughter (nfumakazi) 
because she is his potential daughter-in-law. These two 
facts, anticipating in particular the matrilateral cross-
cousin marriage of a male Ego, constitute, with informants' 
statements, the slender evidence f<?r a slightly· greater em-
' 
phasis on this type as against patrilateral cross-cousin 
marriage. 
The secondary terms used for one another by the par-
ents of a married couple would ·fit either the matrilateral 
or the pa.trilatera.l fonn of cross-cousin marriage. These 
terms are 'sibling-of-the-opposite-sex' (mlongo) between the 
father of one of the married couple and the mother· of the 
. other, and 'sibling-in~law' · (mlamu) bett.1een ·a marri'ed 
couple 1 s parents of the same sex. , The primary term they: 
w 
use in both same-sex ·and opposite.o.se~ relationships is 
msewele, .for which there is no _equivalent in English. 
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This term is derlved· from ku.sowela, 'to 'pla.v'; and implies 
a free-and-easy. relationship. 
A final illustration of the ramifications of assumed 
j 
··cross-cousin marriage (as well as· the logical consistency · 
of the kinship system) is to.be found in the ·fact that the 
children of cross-cousins, who are se_oond cousins of _a par-
ticular kind, call €ach other 'sibling', the Ce~a. te.rm de-
pending on whether they are of the s~.me or of opposite sex. 
The case of Solopia li (D.l7 in F.ig. 4, facing p. 154 above) 
' in(iieates that marriage between .them is not barred; and 
that of Jerem.iah (C .14) to Emelia (D. 32) shows that marriage 
between a person and his cross-cousin's child ispossible. 
Marriages such as these, wh.ich depar:t from the normal pre-
ferred pattern, may,, however, involve adjustment.s in patterns 
of enjoined. heha.viour .• · 'rhus Jeremiah, tt1hen he. married 
Emelia; had. to .substitute. an avoidance 'for a: joking relation-
ship with her mother, his cross-cousin, Cikweni (C.l3) • 
. . 
Pril1ciple (c~, the combination of altern.a.te gener-
ations, accounts, not only for joking relationships bet.ween 
children and the parents of _both their father and ·their 
moth~r (the latter being more commonly enco.untered .in a pre-
domi.nantly uxorilocal society), but also for a general Efqui-
valence of gra.nd.parents and grandchildren. There is, how~ 
ever, interaction between this principle and the principle 
of the 1lhi ty o.f the sibling group ( (a) above). Ego may 
sometimes refer to hia mother's mother's brother, who in 
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English would be a great-\lncle of a particular kind, as · 
• grandparent • (mbu;y;~)-aacording to Principle (a). Very 
· · often, .however, he refers to him as '(rpy) senior si.bling-
. . . 
of-the-same-sex' (plkulu {w§.!Jga)), which is a logical con-: 
sequence of Ego's .member·sh.ip ( accqrding to Prine iple (c) ) 
of his mother's mother's generation. An interesting im:... 
plication of the reciprocal of thi.s relationship, but with 
a fem.t;U.e .Ego, is the fact tha.t, thou1;5h a man refers to his 
d.a.li.ghter' s daue;hter as his. 'grandchild' (mdzukul u) or • my. 
wife' (mkazru;tga.); and. though. his marriage to her is poss-
ible (though unlikely), he refers to his sister's daughter's 
daughter, in English a grar.ul-niece of a. particuia:r kind, as 
'sibli.ng-of-the-opposite-sex• (mlO!l!O). This usage 'is in 
·conformity with t~1e fact that she is a member of his matri-
lineage, an.d the matrilineage is a atrJctly exogamous g.:roup. 
Beoaus~ grandparents and gra_ndchildren are identi-
fied, there are in .effect only two generations a.t a given 
time. Ego, his grandchildren~ and: hi.s gr.andparents belong 
to one; and his children, pare.r.tts a.nd. grcat.-grandparents 
belong to· the other. With chare.cteristic consistency he 
ref~rs to hi.s great-grandparents as 'father' (tate) and . 
•mother' (ma1)15 ; and to his great-grandchild as 'child' 
(mwana.). ~he relationship between: the two sets .of com-
b.:i.ned generations is formal and restrained. · 
l5J. Bruwer,. 'Kinship Terminology [among .the Ce.wa. of 
the Eastern Province of Northern Rhodesia]',· African ,Studie§; 
7, 1948, 185-87, at pp. 185-86,. and J •. L.. Pre tori us., 'The . 
Terms of Relationship [of the Cewa]', Ny;asaland Journal;· 2, 
1949, 44-52, at p .. 48, record. th·at a person calls his great-
grandchild , ~· cidzUkulu cotukwani tsa or .cidzukulu cacimbu:ye,. 
a po:i.nt ·on which l unfoz:tunately have no informa.tion.. Jud.g-
ing by· the meanings attribu·ted to th.em by these writers, 
these terms would ~ppear to refer primarily to· the great age 
of .the person employ1.ng them. · 
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The three principles that we have considered, viz., 
(a) the unity .of ~he sibling group, (b) the assumption. of 
cross-cousin ma.rria.ge and (c) th·e comb1.nation of alte.rna.te:1 
. . . 
generations, a.re sufficient to determine the general frame-
work of the Cewa kinship system. We turn n.ow to three 
supplementary principles which will-make our kinship refer-
ence point~ ~lea.rer, and thus prepare us for our .exami.nation 
of patterns of interaction. and a£ reciprocal: rights and 
duties among kinsmen. These supplementary prin.ciples are :-
( d_) the distinction betwe-en terms of reference and terms 
-Of address; . 
(e) greater differentiation of the matrilineage with in-
ternal than with external or.ientation; and 
-(f} succession to genealogi-cal po~'ition. 
There is_ a di.st1nction b_etween t·erm.s of reference, the 
ones thus -far given, and terms of nddress16 • For instance, 
Ego refers to h:l.s daughter• s husband as 'son-in-law' (mka-
mwini; mkomweni) but ad.dre~ses him as • father' (A ~ate17 ). 
He refers to his mother• s brother as A !e.sibweni but addresses 
him as: •mother• (A Mai) or ·as ~~wa18 • He refers to his 
sister's daughter as nfu.makazi or .!!Jwa.na wa kwamlons.Q (lit.; 
1 child. of at sibling-of-the-:-opposi t~-sex'); but, because she 
is potenti.aliy his daughter-in-law, .he respectfully addresses 
her as- • ~other·• (A Mai). Although this is a t'erm of ad-
dress, I have hea:rd ·its use. given as the reason '\tthy a :man 
16Pretorius, ibid. t p. 49, _is explicit on this poin.t, 
but not Bruwer, ibid. 
. ' . ........._._. 
17 From thi.s poi_nt· onwards, I give terms in the forms in 
which they would. actually be used, i.e., in the honorific 
plural where appropriate. 
181 _ suspected. ·that ~a.wa was of Dgoni origin ( cf. ZUlu: 
ubaba; 'father'; vocative, ~) until I found. that Gami tto 
recorded in 1831-before the fJgoni invasion-that }la.ba was the 
title of the village headman (MuE5ne muzi, now written _mwini 
mudzi)-c:f .• A.C.P. Gami.tto, 0 lvlue:tsr± _C~e,mbe, Lisboa: Imprensa _ 
Nacional, 1854, P• 8:;. . . 
refers to his sister's daughter's daughter ·as 'si'bling-of-
the-opposite-sex' {mJ:o.ugo) (noted above, p. 166). . 'Her 
mother is my mother', said. the· informant. ··Furthermore, 
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it identifies the women of the fi.rst ·ascending generation of 
the· matrilineage (mothers)· with those of the first descend-
ing generation (sister• s daughters). The males of these 
two g'eneratiohs· are similarly identified because the. term of 
reference for mother's brother (mtsibweni, hon. plur., A Ts:t-
bweni) • 'being a self-reciprocal, is used ·for sister's son 
as well. 
The exrunpies we have given of terms of address show 
that ·'father' and 'mothe.r' are wid.ely used. In add.i t1on to 
their norm.al uses, for referring· to .. and addressing Ego's own 
and classificatory parents, they serve as p611 te titles to 
' ' .. 
bestow on any ~~rsons to whom respect ·1 s due, something in 
conformity with. the rather formal relationship existing be-
tween parents and children.. They are applied to .unrelated • 
persons a.S ltell as to respected. kinsmen and affinal avoid.-
ance partners.· An alternative to A Tate is Bambo, which in 
' 
my experience is commoner in Nyasala.nd. than in Northe.rn 
Rhod.esia. Its honorific plural, Mambo, is reserved for ·tm._ 
porta.nt chiefs and certain types of diviners. Bwana. 
\ . . 
('master') is a term used for chief~ _and fo.r non-African 
men in·authority~ .Donga. (or more often · 1 ts honorific plural, 
A Dona) is used for non~African women •. 
One rea.son why 'father' and 'mother' are ubiquitous 
. . 
·in Cewa speech is tha.t there is an equiv~lence of the· males. 
•' . . -
.of a me.trilin.eage which increases enormously the number of 
affinal avoidance relationships. that are observed. Ego 
avoid. a his wife's mother a.nd ·treats his wife'' a father wi.th 
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marked respect. Because he is identified with his own and 
his classificatory brothers, mother's brothers and mother's 
mother's brothers, all these join with him in avoiding his 
wife's parents, formally addressing them as 'father' and 
'mother'. 
This is actually an instance of Principle (e). The 
Cewa matrilineage, like any other social group, is more dif-
ferentiated to its own members than it is to outsiders (in-
eluding affines). If one remembers to distinguish betiween 
the internal and the external view of the matrilineage, then 
one will revise one's almost ine~itable first impression 
that Cewa are slapdash in their use of terminology. From 
within, the generations of male matrilineage members are 
distinct, and terms acquire. specific meanings. The younger 
brothers of the headman are referred to as 'his junior sib-
lings-of-the-same-sex' (aziphwawo19). His sisters' sons 
are referred to as his azitsibweni or wana wa kwamlongo, the 
first term meaning specifically 'sisters' sons' (and, since 
it is self-reciprocal, 'mother's brothers'); and the second, 
'sisters' children'. Because of the identification of his 
generation with the second descending one, his sisters' 
daughters' sons are referred to as 'his younger siblings-of-
th I ( • h A ) 20 m t "d th d• e-same-sex az1p wawo •. .1.0 an ou s1 er, ese 1s-
l9The prefix azi- is often used for forming an ordin-
ary plural when the more regular prefix a- or wa- is used 
f.or the honorific plural. Aziphwawo means li't'erally 'their 
junior siblings-of-the-same-sex•, the possessive suffix =x2 
being in the honorific plural in deference to the headman. 
20My investigations confirm neither Pre:torius ('The 
Terms of Relationship', p. 4.7) nor Bruwer ('Kinship Termin-
oJ..ogy', p. 186), who both give the term for 'sister's son' as 
mupwa. This difference may, .of course, be the result of our 
having made our investigations among different groups of Cewa. 
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tinetions between generations are of no concern, and all 
matrilineage males junior to the headman are lumped together 
in the category of 'his junior siblings-of-the-same sex' 
( aziphwawo) • 
This lumping togeth~r is not surprising·when·one rem-
embers that, in regard to succession (see above, p. 155), a· 
man stands 1n the same relationship to his mother's brother 
as he does to his elder brother; and in the same relation-. 
ship to his sister's son as he does to his younger brother. 
There is a similar link between orientation and degree 
of precision in regard to the term mbale ('sibling-of-the-
same-sex' ""'!"'"Wi th~ut age differentiation). lf Ego is orient-
ated within the matrilineage, azibale (W)eiJga means 'my sib-: 
lings-of-the-same-sex', .i.e., his own and his classificatory 
siblings of the same sex. If, on the other hand., he is con-
sidering h:i.s matrilineage in relati.on to another matrilineage; 
or if an outsid;er 'is referring to Ego's §Zibale, then the term 
.may be translated as 'kin', or, more precisely, 'matrikin'. 
Perhaps the most interesting and important application 
of this principle is to the female members of the matrilineag~; 
for, to designate them, the headman uses a termt nbumb§; which, 
if he is orientated externally, may sometj.mes include the whole 
matrilineage except himself'. \<11 thin the matrilineage, any 
man, not necessarily the headman, refers to his sisters as his 
• 
'siblings-of-the-opposite-sex' (Milo;ogo); to his sisters' 
daughters as his 'female dependan.ts' (nbumba~ sing., the same); 
and, as a result of the combination of alternate generations, 
to his sisters' d.aughters' daughters as his ·• siblings-of-the-
opposite-sex• (azilo!}go). I! this man is a headman, he will 
normally have inherited a name and succeeded to 1 ts associated 
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genealogical position, in which case these two terms (azi-
lO!J80 and nbumba) will be used to deslgnate the sisters and 
sisters' daughters of his predecessors. Now, an. outsider, 
or the headman himself when orientated towards other matri-
lincages, will drop the distinctions between generations and 
simply refer to all females of the matrilineage as his (the 
headman's) 'feruale dependents• {nbumba). A distinction 
that Mitchell discovered among the Yao21 applies also to the 
Cewa : whereas the headman refers to the women members of 
Provided that orientation remains external, the term 
nbumba may be stretched on ~ccasion to refer to ell the head-
man's dependants, male and female. There are ~hue three 
meanings of nbumba. The most precise is the one understood 
when the speaker is orientated rlithin his matrilineage, i.e., 
'sister's daughter'. Then there is the one of wider refer-
ence when the speaker is orientated externally, i.e., 'female 
dependant' • Finally, there is the one of widest reference, 
again applying when the speaker is orientated externally, 
i.e., 'depeJ?dant' (male or female). 
The fact that the headman has succeeded to the genea-
logical position of hts predecessor is an instance of our 
final principle, (f), succession to genealogical position as 
a result of nominal reincarnation22 • Before exploring other 
21 J .c. Mitchell, 1 The Yao of Southern Nyasaland 1 , in 
Seven Tribes of British Central Africa, ed. by Elizabeth 
COlson and Max Gluckman, London: Oxford University Press for 
Rbodes-Livingstone Institute, 1951, p. ~0. 
22AeB.s~iszyn appropriately calls it ('African Re-
.. incarnation. Re-examined', African Studies, 13, 1954, 13i-46). 
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implications of .it, let us. repeat that, in accord.ance with 
1 t, a headman' e nbumba, whether the term be used in the 
wider or the 'widest sense, in.cludes, not only matrilineage 
members of his ovm generation and descending ones, but also 
those of ascend.ing generations who were the .nbumba of one 
or other of hls.~redecessors. This mak-es comprehensible 
~ informant's statement that, if a sorcerer's lodge-fello\1S 
urge her to provide them with flesh by killing one of her 
relatives, she· will .if possible avoid killing her son be-
cause, when he has grown up, he will be •.as if a brother to 
her (ngati mlopgo wace)' •. · 
Let us now follow up another instance of the final 
principle. When a. male name, with its attendant genealog .... 
ical position, is handed on, it follows (though not always 
closely) the uau·al matrilineal principle, .i.e., it goes to 
younger brothers and then to the eldest son of the eldest 
sister. A female name, on the other hand, usually skips 
a generation, i.e., it goes from a woman to her daughter's 
d augbter (usually Olm, but sometimes classificatory). These 
facts are amply illustrated in the genealog:i.es. Take for 
-instance the inheri te.nce of the male name, Cimbuna (C .• 5, 
D.7, E.9, E.B and F.3), and the female name, Citondole. 
(C.7 and E.l3), in the skeleton genealogy of the Mceleka-
Cimbuna ma.tril,neage (Fig~ 6, facing p. 190). The case of' 
the female name, Solopia ( A~lO and D.17), in the Jeremiah. 
genealogy is exceptional (Fig. 4, facing p. 154). This 
different behaviour of' male and female names has the effect 
of minimiztng the disturbance brought about by succession 
to genealogical position. The relationship between a. man 
and his sister • s d.a:ughter affords the best illustration of 
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this. He normally addresses her as 'mother• because She is 
his potential daughter-in-le.w. Nov it is to her that his 
mother's name typically gpes, and this brings about no change 
in his term of address. Although she now calls him 'my 
child', the relationship between them is still marked by the 
formality and restraint existing between persons of proximate 
generations. Since our immediate task is to show how the 
kinship system works, we shall leave the discussion of the 
possible structural implications of this phenomenon until 
later (see below, p. 199). 
Cewa are punctilious about the etiquette springing 
from name-inheritance. This vas forcibly brought home to 
me by the case of A Kanyama and A Dguzi, 
both of whom I met soon after I first arrived in the 
Cewa Reserve in 1946. I went to eee some dancing at 
the village of which A Kanyama was headman, and hap-
pened to take his photograph, af'terwards supplying him 
with a print of it. A Dguzi was an old woman living 
in Yceleka village. During the period before I had 
learnt the language ~ell enough to dispense with an 
interpreter, I once sat on the verandah of her hut and 
had a friendly chat with her. An elder of the vil-
lage came by, and, seeing me, aSked me whether I was 
visiting the village. I said:. 'Test I'm visiting my 
old friend here' (indicating A Oguzi). Since Cewa 
knows no Platonic friendship, my interpreter trans-
lated 'old friend' as 'mistress•, much to the amuse-
ment of the elder, who asked whether they should go 
ahead with marriage negotiations. Henceforth, to 
put the joke on a decent basis, I became A Dguzi's 
putative grandchild. 
Soon after my return to the Reserve in 1952, I was 
sorr,y to hear that Dguzi was seriously i11. I de-
cided to visit her the next day with a present of 
tinned soup. That evening I had a visit from Head-
man Kanya.ma, whom I had not seen since 1946 but whom 
I recognized because of the photograph. After a 
pleasant reunio~ with this jovial, middle-aged head-
man, now a peasant farmer, I heard him telling people 
in the village that he was on his way to visit a sick 
child. Next day when I went to see A Oguzi, I found 
that she had aged a great deal since I had last seen 
her (four years previously), and that her mind was 
wandering. Because of this, I was not surprised to 
hear her say that her father had come to see her the 
previous night. Then, on the point of dismissing 
·.this statement as a symptom of senile d'ementia, I sud-
denly remembered that, . .in 1946 when I had drawn up the 
genealogy of r·lceleka village; I had record.ed her · · 
fs.ther' s name as Kanyama. I do not know how many 
holders of the name had intervened between A .Oguei • s 
father and my middle-aged acquaintance. · ~he ·C8.S1lal-
n·ess with which they both ttaed the appropriate terms 
:--in spite of a reversed. age difference-was remark-· 
able• So was the persistence of .the 'father's' 
obligation to visit h:i.e sick 'child'. 
The consequences of a headman's succeeding to the 
. . . . . 
g~nealo~ical position of ~is ~redecessor are not confined 
··to tne readjustment of relationships ~ithin his matrilin-
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eage • They also have the e:ff·ect of linking him, and thus.· 
.. the group he leads. with other similar groups. r~ost .im-
portent. among these· extern'al links are the 'perpetual te ... 
· la,tionships' 23 that grow out of patrilateral links. \fe 
he:\re seen how· the· headman's son may become the leader of 
. . 
the local. fragment of the ma.triline~e to ~1hich he belong.s 
(see above; p. 159). Sometimes he is r.eferred to as tbe 
'child i of his :father' a successors. Thus Bisalomi., the 
headman of an off-shoot'. of Clmbuna village,· ie referred to 
as the · tchild' of Cfmbuna al th.ou.gh the present incumbent 
(A Lazalo, C.:i.mbuna V) ·is :a generation junior to hlm (,see 
Fig. 6; facing p. 190). !~ore often the perpetual relation-
ship that emerges is :one of· 'cross-cousinship'' {ciauweni)-
presumably because the first leader of the new group ls a 
-contemporary of his father's fir_st successor, i.e~, his 
father's s1,ster' .s san. · l·~any of the links between Cewa. 
chiefs axe of this kind.· It would appear that~ though 
. ' 
succession to Cewa chieftainsh.ip -..is invario.bly matri.lineal:, 
. 23To borrow Cunni son 1 s term (C:f.· 1. Cunni son, 
K;!~ship and Local Organization s.m. the Luanula, Communi-
cations from the ,Rhodes-Livingstone Insti-tute, No. 5, 
Livingstone, 1950, pp. 14-15. 




·t.here are occasions when a. chief, wanting to e.xpand~ or re-·. 
organize his. ch ie.fdom, may., especially if he is caught by ' 
conflicting loyalties to son and sister's son, -award his 
son a tract of land. .. The case of Chief I1k.anda Ma.teyo is 
recent enough to .prov.ide _a clear illus·tra.tion of the effects 
of this." 'Reference to Appendix C will show that the traii-
i.tional terri toey of f·ikanda, extending over the liy.a.sa-
Lua:ogwa 'riatershed, ~1as bj:sected by the I~yasaland.-Northern 
Rho<lesia border .. At this time the !·1kand.a chiefta,inship, 
owi.ng to the Dgoni conquest; was .vi.rtually .defun~t. After 
'"aoout twenty years of Erit ish occupation, it began~ li.ke 
other Cewa cb ieftainsh1ps, e.g. Kawaze,' s, to show .signs· of-
. reccwery from the _effects of bondage; and the probl_ems 
ari.si.ng f.rom it-s falling under two sepa.ra.te .sy.stems of 
European administration took on a semblarwe of reality. 
·tn 1917, .therefore, on the de~th ofhis perpetual 'sister•s 
son, who had been in charge of the_ Nyaseland section, 
:Mka:nda Kamwendo- clecided to talce charge of it hims·e1f • He 
assigned the section falling in Northern Rhodes:i.a to his 
son, _J.lkanda Jllatey~. When he died in 1922, he was sue-. ~ . . ' 
·ceed.e~ {in Nyasaland) .bY his sister's son, Mkanda Gudu .. 
The two· Mk.andaa: are thllS cros~cousi na, a.nd their suc-
cessors will perpetually be 'in cross-cousin ship . (Raci- -
su~eni} •-. 
Dating from earlier times, an'd thus .subject to-
varied explanations; are the relationships between other 
Cewa chieftainships. The Mkand.a matriclan is Mbewe; 
whereas that of Undi is Phil i. Mkanda (Gudu, not J~ateyo) 
is d.escribed as the cross-_cousin of Und.i. .. The links be-
tween l1kanda and his subordinates .include some perpetual 
1 -cros&-oousi.nsh.ips•, e.g-. that with I•!bar.Jombe whose matri-
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clan is Sakal a. Similarly, among the Southern Cewa, there 
are some chiefs not belonging to Undi's matriclan (Phili), 
who are his ~erpetual cross-cousins or those of his per-
petual younger brother, Cimwala. For instance, Undi' s 
subordinate, r~wru.Jgala., is of the Kbewe ma triclan; and 
Cirewala's subordinate, the Nse~ga Parawount Chief~ Kalinda-
walo, is of the r·:wanza matriclan. When, in 1952, Chief 
Cinr\'lala. gave rr.e a rather random list of thirteen of his 
and Undi' s subordinates among the Southern Cewa of Fort 
Jameson and of nei~;hbouring Portuguese territory, he in-
cluded only five ~ho were of his and Undi's matriclan, 
Phili. He stated tha. t the 'cross-cousinsb ips' with the 
eight non-Phil i chiefs had arisen from the habit chiefs 
have of ~iving chiefdoms to their children when the ex-
pansion of their territory warrants a reorganization. 
Prescribed Behaviour among Kin 
Now being in a better position to feel our way 
ro~•nd the kinship system, let us examine the· patterns of 
enjoined behaviour between kinsmen. 
One criterion according to which relationships be-
tween kins~en may be classified is the degree of intimacy 
that is expected of them. According to this criterion, 
Cewa prescribed behaviour patterns range from boisterous 
familiar! ty through friendly intimacy and reserved formal-
ity to precipitate avoidance. Let us examine these four 
cate~ories, which represent the extremes and, roughly, the 
quartiles of the range we are considering. 
The 'joking relationships' of anthropological 11 t-
erature are best represented aifiong the Cewa by the licensed 
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fami.liarity between persons calling each other 'cross-
cousin' (msuwe_ni) or 'sibling-in~law• (mlamu). Between 
l:go. and his cross~cousins {)f the oppoei te sex there exists 
a rela1;1onship known as 'cross-cousinehip'1 (cisuweni); 
and between. him .and his cross....:cousins of :the same sex, 
brothers• wives, sisters •. husbands, wife., s brothers and 
wife's sisters there is a relationship know.n as '.sibling-
in-law-ship' (cilamu) •· . Cross-cousinship, a potential 
marriage relationship, i_s slightly freer than 'sibling-in-
law-ship'. A man can fondle his female cross..;cousi.n' s 
breasts .in public; for, as one informant put- it,- he is 
the 'proprietor .o.f _them' (mwini wao). Re can have sexual 
intercourse 'i-Ii th her, and this wi.ll not lead to serious 
trouble even if she is- married; though it may cause quar-
rels .bet\feen her and her husband. be-cause the latter w.ill 
abuse her as an 'adulterous woman• (mkazi wa-vigololo)• 
Ego's joki·ng rel.ationsh.ip tdth his wi:fe• s sister or 
his brother1 s wife does not go quite -as far as this ... 
Though he ma._y fondle her breasts; he is deterred from 
having intercourse _with her for fear. of trouble vi th her 
husb_and. or, if she is_ unmarried, her .mother" s brother .• 
A mari who kept a diary for me recorded. with indignation 
.the improper co:pduct of }lis sister-.in-law, who sat on the 
verandah_ of his hut instead ·of entering it. 'I:· asked her, 
. "Wherefore .• since you are the p.roprietor of this hut •••• ! n 
. And I was greatly troubled. And I poured much scorn on 
her because she is a bad sister-in-law•. 
Bet't'1een cross-cousins and between these affines_ of 
. - . ' 
the same ge~era:timi, social relatfonships are characterist...; 
.ically tense. Cross~cousins beloiJg to ·opposed patri-
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· later.ally linked matrilineages (see above, p. 159) and are 
involved, at the rcceivi}\g end, in a man • s conflicting loy-
alties towards his children and. his· sisters' children • 
. Tensions between a.ffines have been so well documented that 
·it is unnecessary to say more . than tha·t in this respect the 
Cewa ,conform with the world-w.ide p.attern. Joking· relation-
ships have, in addition to this tension-relieving function, 
·another function Of COl'lSiderable moral importance. They. 
provio.e a means .for effect1.vely censuring a mis·crea.nt' s 
conduct •. H.is joking partners may j·eer at him in public 
with impunity; and, though their words are assumed. to be 
ln jest~ there m.ay be more tha.ri a grain of tru·th in some 
·of th~ thimgs they say. Their taunts, which may condemn 
. ' 
bad tempe·r or petty meanness, or expose cland"estine af-
fairs, are ·effective sanctions, since among the Cewa there 
i(a a highly developed sense .of shame. (many;azi). 
It is not a far step from .the almost aggressive tam- . 
. iliarity we have been considering to ·the more aff.ecti.onate, 
p~ayful good~dll' exi~ting bet~een: members of alternate gen;_ 
erations. The. closeness .of these. two categories is in-
dicated by the tendency Cewa have of using the terms ·•cross-
cousinsh_ip,' ( eiauweni') an~ 'grandchildship • (cid.zukulu) 
synonymously. More precisely, ho'\'teve r, •grandchild ship' . . . - . .. ' -
designates the relationship bet\>Teen Ego an.d the parents Of 
both his father and his mother. The latter are more often 
near him in a predominantly. UXOrilOeal· :SOCiety, and are of 
greater social si~nificance. since·h.is mother's mother is 
· one of the :impor.ta.nt elders o.f his matrilineage. The re-
lationship is given fUll scope in Cewa society; ·tor, from 
the 1;1me of weaning (at the· ag.e of two or three), the child 
goes to live in the hut Of his mother's parents (see, for 
l 
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instance, Fi~. 4, facing p. 154, where Mwesanji and Salav.ia 
(E.19 and 20) are shown as living in the hut of their 
mother' ,s m.other, ~U)3gase {C .8); and he remains there until 
he is • clever enough' to realize that his gr.andpa.rente ·are 
in the habit of hav.ing sexual intercourse, at which stage 
he joins sorue of his age.;..mates (not all n.eeessarily from 
his own village-sec.tion) in a 'dormitory' (nphala). .Dur-
in.g the time he is. with his grandparents, the child comes 
very much under their spell. It.is they who tell him bed-· 
time stories about Ha,re, Baboon, Lion and Hyena and who 
teach him proverbs and riddl€s. So conducive to learning 
is the atmosphere of 'G~anny' s nurser.Y school' that a 
missiOI1ar.v .friend ·Of. mine confessed. that he regard.ed the 
grandmother as his chief rival. She is the repository of 
tradition, and has the· advantage of being on ·ve.ry intimate. 
· terms witb her •pup.ils', both male. and female. The joking 
relationship betl'reen grandparents and grandchildren is in 
keeping with the spirit of this period ·in the child.'s life .• · 
In ·ad:dition to.the terms 'grandparent' (mbu;ze) and its re-
ciprocal, •grandch.ild1 (mdzukulu), there are others used by 
persons of alternate gen.eratione; and these are constant . 
reminders of their fr~endly·, sometimes hilarious, relation-
.ship. Grandsons cell: grandmothers 'my ~ife' (mkaz!MJBa.); 
and gran(ifathers .•my co-husband' (mwamunmz.a.nga). Grand-
<laughters call grandfathers 'my husband.' . (mwamunama); and 
grandmothers '.my co-w.ife' (mkazimzgJJga). 
~:friendly banter that goes on is .Pretorius's example of the 
boy who, when his demands for food from 'his wife' (i.e., 
. . 
hi.s mother'.s mother) are .refused; turns to his .'co-husban.d' 
(i.e., his mother's father) and suggests' that they d.i.vorce 
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This relationship has lastirJg effects; for 
later in -life i.t is their grandparents rather than their 
parents to whom a young me.rri.ed couple turn if tribal· in-
itiation has left them 1ncomple_tely equipped with 'the 
facts of lifo'· or if they need arbitrators in their minor 
qtiarrel s. 
rhis leads to the · next point along the scale from 
familiarity to f·orma.lity. It .is because of the· socially 
prescribed behaviour bet\>1een proximate generations that a 
y.oun~ couple cannot consult their .parents on the intimate .. 
details of marital adjustment. There are other situations, 
too, ::from which the. members o-f the parental generation are 
• • • ' 1 
excluded. If a person· is und.~ergoing the instructio.n as-
sociated irli th ~y rit~ de pass!B'e, such a~ that at puberty, 
. m.a.rriage or name-inheritance, he is supported. by a joki.ng .. 
' ' 
partner. ·And in the ·physically intimate process of child-
birth a woman .is assisted by her grandmothers, . sisters-in-
. ·law and cross-cou.sin·s-not by her mother. This slight 
formality· colours Ego's r·elatio.nships \·~i th all the members 
. . 
·Of the ·first ascending g~neration-wi th 'his fathers and 
mothers, both own and classificatory, and with his ·•male 
. . . . . . . 
mother' (mother • s brother, · mtsibweni) and his • female 
:father• (:fa:ther's sister.;. tate wamkazi).; though in their 
ease the formality is even greater since they are potential 
. parents-in-law •. 
0). 
: This brings us to . the fourth :point on the scale, the 
formal. extreme .. Here we :find the avoidance behaviour that 
exists between affines. of· ·proximate generations. This is 
24' The Terms of Relationship' ;, p. 47. 
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most marked in cross-sex relationships, i.e., between a man 
and his son's wife or his sister's son's wife; and between 
a woman and her daughter's husband. Since among tte Cewa 
t'he r.1embers of the last of these pairs encounter each other 
aore often than do the others, discussions of the avoidance 
relationship (cipoqgozi) implicitly refer to a woman and 
her daughtEr's husband. These two observe a very strict 
etique ~te, the nature of which is revealed by the two verbs 
commonly used to describe it, • to fear each other' (kuopana) 
and 'to flee from each other' (kuthawana). They may not 
mention eacL other's r~awes (as I soon discovered in my early 
attempts to draw up genealogies); and, if they should meet 
on the path, they give each other a wide berth, leaving, as 
one inforntarlt expressed it, 'the path by i tsel:f' in the mid-
dle • (njila iyokha pakati). It should be remembered (see 
above, pp. 168ff.) that, owing to the equivalence of the 
male members of the same matrilineage, these avoidance re-
lationships are wioely extended. 
In the course of time, on the initiative of the 
mother-in-law, the avoidance taboos observed by her and her 
son-in-law maw be removed by the exchange of gifts (usually 
a fowl and a shilling) and the ritual of eating together. 
Henceforth the partners treat each other in much the same 
way as mother and son. Some mothers-in-law delay this 
step fer many years, and these cases illustrate the import-
ant function of the avoidance relationship. One woman I 
knew had still done nothing to remove the taboos after at 
least seven years. She explained that she knew her aon-
in-la.w to be hot-tempered and quarrelsome and believed that 
any closer contact with him would inevitably lead to an un-
pleasant clash of wills. 
\ 
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None· of these behavfour patterns are rigidly immutable. 
Occasions arlee when they have to be changed .• We have seen 
how generally the inheri ta,nce of· a name, with its associated 
genealogical position, cau:ses a minimum .of· disturbance to 
- the .system of kinship terminology. _- Sometimes, however, it 
necessitates changes ~-n behavi ou·r patterns. Thus, when 
.. I .•• • 
.Headman t>1atope III inherited the name associated with the 
headman.ship (ultimately) from his mother• s brother, Matope I, 
he had to drop .his joking rel9;tionship -with his cross-cousin, 
A Cawo, who became his 'child'. 
Another type -of ·change ·occurs when, for reasons of 
relative age., a person marries into a generation other than 
his -own. . When Headman Jeremiah (0.14 in· Fig .• · 4, facing 
p. 154) grew u.p; his father., Kaliza (B.l5),- sought a bride 
.for him from his own matrilineage. Kaliza' s sister's 
. . 
daughter's daughte.r, Emelia (D.~2),'.was of a ,suitable age. 
On marrying her, Jeremiah changed from a joking to an 
avoidance relationsh-ip t'lit.h her ID:Other' ,Cik~eni (C.l3), 
who was his cro.ss-cousilt-. · Generally, if two kinsh.ip links 
determine cor'l:flicting relationships, .such as those .in the 
.i ns_ta.nce just cited' avoidance suppre~se 6- joking~ i . Another 
exam})le of this is the fact that; though Tasokalelo (0.19 
. on the same genealogy) is the • sibling-in-law' -of Develiase 
(C.23) because he married the latter's sister, Lowase {C.l8), 
Develiase treats him with great respect because he is the 
mother's brother o:f Emelia {D.32) ., ·the widow of his brother, 
Jeremiah •. · 
Behaviour patterns .such as those we have been exam.-
ining may form the basis of interaction betw~en group.s laek-. 
ing actual kin~'lip bonds. Thus the Banda and Phil i m atri-
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clans are in a relationship of • cross-cousinsh ip • ( cisuweni) 
~lith each other, with all tha.t this implies regarding joking 
a.nd preferential marriage. Another instance is a ritual 
alliance called 'gra.oo chlldsh ip • ( cidzu..lrulu) that exists 
b€twe£ n a particular n,a.trili nea,f"e and individual members of 
other rcatril ineap;es in the same villB.f!e or neighbourhood. 
Stcfaniszyn has referrec to this alliance as 'funeral 
friendship• 25 , a term which, though possibly too specific, 
is satisfactory, since a. funeral is the occasion par excel-
lence on which it is operative. These ritual friends, who 
are not kinsmen at a11 26 , are designatec as 'grandchildren' 
(adzukulu, sing., mdzukulu), and have an asymmetrical joking 
relationship with the matrilineage they have served. 
25B. Stefaniszyn, 'Funeral Friendship in Central 
Africa', Africa, 20, 1950, 29Q-306, at p. 290. See also 
IJJary Tew, 1 A Further Note on Funeral Friendship', Africa, 
21, 1951, 122-24. Elizabeth Colson, 'Clans and the Joking-
Relationship among the Plateau Tonga of Northern Rhodesia', 
Kroeber Anth!.Q.ElloP;ical Society Pa_£ers, Nos. 8 and 9, 45-60, 
has expressed d ssatisfaction with the translation 'funeral 
friendship' and has reverted to the older term 'clan joking 
relationship'. This is not, however, satisfactory for the 
Cewa; for, though this may have been a clan joking relation-
ship in the past, it is nowadays essentially a relationship 
between a partic,ilar matrilineage and individual members of 
other mat rili neages in the vicinity. 
26Neither Pretoriue nor Bruwer distinguishes 'ritual 
friends' from grandchildren. Pretorius, 'The Terms of. 
Relationship', p. 47, says: 'Mdzukulu means gravedigger: 
A li!all thus regards grandchildren as those who will dig his 
grave•. J. Bruwer, 'Korswelverhoudings en die Belangrik-
heid Daarvan by Begrafnisgebruike', Op die Horison, 13, 
24-33, at p.27, refers to the grandchildren as the actual 
eni maliro [proprietors of the funeral] whose fUnctions he 
details as those of undertakers; and in '~'inship Terinin-
ology', p. 186, he states .that it is the grand.children' s 
sole responsibili.ty to provide their grandparents with a 
proper burial. Similarly, Cullen Young (Headman's Enter-
prise by S.Y. Fthera, trans. and ed. and with a preface by 
T. Cullen Young, London: Lutterworth Press, 1949, p. 191, 
Footnote 2) writes: 'JI:dzukulu : a rel'3tionship implying 
"one of those upon whom falls the duty of burying", and 
specially applicable to grandsons•. In contrast to these 
statements, my informants made a clear distinction between 
grandchildren who are related (pacibale) and ritual friends 
who are not; and at funerals I attended those who performed 
the functions of undertakers were not members of the de-
ceased's matrilineage. 
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· stannus in hi.s thorough study· of the Nyan;ja.27 states 
that the relatives of·the deceased. 'ask.some friends [my 
· italics] to act as adzuk.ulu'; ·and he ad.ds :- · 
For ever after having acted as a JJid.zukulu a man 
is expected to behave as a tunny man. He may swear, 
use ·obscene language, 1nsul t people, commit adultery, 
make obscene overtures to }«)men, pull off their 
clothes etc.,. take chickens, take beer and. drink 1 t. 
when he sees it being made in the village where he 
actea28 .•.. 
This relationship, as applying to funerals rather 
than. in its more general· form, did not escape that acute 
observer, GanJ.i tto, \oJho in 18:;1 rioted that, among the 
r~.aravi' those helping when. another ·dies: acquire in re-
. lation to his family; a mutual term of address, sabUhira 
· (a term l did not come across .among . the .Cewa) , :a..?J.d are 
henceforth entitled to say and do to them whatever they 
wish, even. to take their possessions without fear of a 
court case29. Gam it to• s describing the relationship .as 
mutual conflicts with my. finding (and, in a sense, with 
his own implication.) that 1 t is, asymmetrical. . It is 
. clear from his statement that funeral friends do not be-
long to the family of the d.eceased. 
My informants among the Northern Rhodesian Cewa. 
. . . . 
gave me descr,.ptions of this institution very similar to 
. those of Stannus and Gami ~to. · They added, however, · that 
nowa.da,ys people 1.:iere less .tolerant of the depredations of 
·r 
. 27n.s. · Stannus, 'Notes on Some Tribes [in Brftish 
· 'East Africa?', Journal ·of the Royal Anthropological In-
stitute, 46', 1910, 285-335, at p. 315. . · 
28!... . it ,.oc. c ..• 
. --4 
29o f.luata ca.Zembe, p .• 120 (my. ~r~cie of a trans...: 
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ri tuai friends, and tried to attract their services more by 
enterte.ining them to good funeral fare than by permitting 
them such extravaga.nt liberties. During my stay among.the 
Cewa, I certainly sa.w no incidents conformj.ng with the · 
tra.di tional a.ccount o~ the behaviour of ritual friends. 
I am ·translating mdzukuiu in this context as 'ritual 
friend' rather than 1 funeral friend • because ttte service 
rendered is not confined to funerals~ ·. A headman who .is 
being .installed. is supported by a. ritual friend, just as 
a more junior per.son recei v:i.ng a name is supported. by an 
actual grand.child or' cross-cousin. When offerings are 
made to the shad.ee3°, ritua~ friends of the matrilineage 
concerned are entitled to consume these the day after they 
have been offered. A ritual friend may even participate 
in a libation, saying to the shade.s of the matrilineage to 
which he is linked: 'I am only a, r.itual .f.rien.d (mdzukulu), 
but remember me when I come looking .in your v-illage for a 
marriageable woman (n.beta) •. When Cewa re:fer to someone 
as a. 'hyena' (fisi) who comes in to complete some ritual 
for them, such as the def'lorat.ion of a girl who has 
:reached puberty, they generally mean a ritual friend. 
Cewa. sl.19W great i~enuity in exploiting situations 
provided by kinship links. A good example is the q.uarrel 
3°At Prof.essor Monica Wilson's suggestion, I am 
tr.anslati ng mizimu as • shades' (sing., inzimu). The more 
.usual translation, 'spj.rits•, is too general for these 
matrilineage deities; and, as Professor J. Clyde lUtchell 
has pointed out (private communication), the compound, 
'ancestor-spirits', though more specific, is misleading 
when applied in. the context of. matrilineal descent, where 
m.any of th·e more important lineage dei t.ies are n.ot lineal 
ancestors but eolla.tera.ls such as mother's brothers or 
mother's mother's brothers. 
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that occurred .in 1947 between f.isaJJkhulana o:f Matope village 
and Samba of Jeremiah village.· 
At a beer dririk, Samba was giverJ. a gourd.ful of beer, 
and Msaijkhulana dr~ some of .it before Samba had tasted 
it. 'Hey, you', said Som.ba, and slapped Msarjlrhulana on 
the knee. Msaf,}khulana took of:f.ence,. and the quarrel 
eventually went before Headmen .. r.ratope end tleremiah. . 
.Discussion of the case had gone on for some time when 
Cuzu, an elderly, highly respected. ··• son-in-law • of 
Gimseleti' s matrilineage pointed out that, since (a.) 
.t·1Sa!Jlthula.na. lias his wife's sister and (b) Samba was a. 
member :Of h.is own matrfelan, a joking relationship .must 
exist bet"tJeen these t\'10 women, and it had therefore been 
improper :for· Nsa:r.Jkhula.na to take offence. · Cuzu' s argu-
ment was accepted, and UsaX,lkhuls.na • s · complaint was dis-
missed as groundless .. · 
·Structure of the..l].atrili~eMe 
The familiar! ty...;formali ty scale, along 'Which we have 
found it convenient to place joking, avoidance and other, 
less ·spectacular patterns of enjoined behaviour, represents· 
· but· one of the d.imensions of huma.'l interacti"on. Another 
important dimension has to do l'tith mutual dependence. 
Kinsmen ore enmeshed. in a series of. relationships involving 
reciprocal rights and dutie.s. !-1ost conspicuous are. those 
between a leader and his following. The leader has the 
privilege, 1t1ith its attendant pr~stige, of directing the 
affairs of his follffi'Ters, W~.Ot enjoying a f'reed"Om :from re-
sponsibility, are obliged to obey his o.rders. In return 
for the privileg~ and prestige that he enjoys, the leade.r 
is obliged to place his· worl·dly w.isdom~ ritual power and 
econ.omic .strength at the .disposal of his followers •. · 
.· . 
. The reiati onship between leader and followers, better 
than :any other .aspect of its structure, throws li~ht on the 
organi.za.tHm and the integration of the. Cewa. matrilineage. 
~he group. comprises, as we have seen, t.he .headman (nfumu) 
.end. his dependants ( nbumba, .in the w.idest sen.se). IJike 
i" 
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Other human lGaders, the head.tnan haS lieutenants, both male 
and fema.l·e.. .For conven.ience we shall consider· the female 
lieutenants first. In every generation each woman is the 
s~urce, and. in a sen_se the president, of he"r own group of 
uterine ·d.esce~dant,s~her_ children,, her ·daughters' children,· 
her daughters' daughters_• child.ren, and so on. She is the 
'ancestress' (kholol of this group, which, since she has .· . 
. . 
metaphorically suckled them, is referr-ed to as her ·'breast_• 
(bele). 
~ 
The status that her 'breast' or segment occupies 
.in the ma.tr.ilineage as a whole has several determinants. 
F.irstly, the generation to which she belongs d~_termines the 
depth of her segment and consequently its ·span31 • Thus, 
in Fig.~ 4 {facing p • .l54), the .segment of the late Kul.iale 
I (B. 7) has a depth of five generations and so wide a span 
that it includes all local m~trilineage members except 
Kabuula II (B.lO)~ ·Ken~a (C .• 35) and Gale.ntia (C.37); ... 
whereas· that of. h~r ·daUghter, Lo~ase (C.l8), has a depth 
. . . -· ~ - . 
. of three generations and irtcl udes only her seven child.ren 
·and one· da.ugh ter' .s, chil:~. 
Secornly, an ancestress's ord,er o.f birth will make 
her segment sezlior o~ junior to that of her O't!Jn .sister; . 
. and the order of b-i.rth ·of her· mother,- mother• s mother., and . 
. so on·. will determine· the· status o:f her segment in relation · 
to the segments of he.r female collaterals of the .sarn.e gen~ 
eration. Thus the segme~t of Kllliale II (D.l5 in Fig •. 4) 
is senior (a) to that of .her· yoUnger: sister; Solopia II 
(D.i7)·.and (b) to that of her mother·•s younger sister's 
d.aughter, Eledia ·(D~24) .• This type of seniority, ·depend-
31cf. Neyer Fortes, The l?Ynamics .of Clanship (a.mong 
the !allensi}. London: Oxford University Press for Inter-
national. African Institute, 1945, p. 30. 
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ent on the birth;_order of ·the ancestress herself or .of her. 
lineal ancestresses, is designate·ci by saying that a. segment 
is a 'big brea.st'. (bele ial.ikulu) or a 'little ·breast' 
(bele lali:nono) in relation to any other segment of the 
same order with which it may be compared. As we have seen 
(above, p. 155), ·:headmanship is· supposea., in theory at 
. . 
· least, to remain in the 'b.ig breast' of the matrilineage 
as ·a whole ('biggest'· would be more precise, but I am fol-
lowi.ng the· Cewa expression). In other words, a headman 
Should· be .. succeeded by his Ol1.tl (as opposed to his ,olassi-. 
ficator;y) brothers; then by his own eldest sister's eons, 
in th.eir ·order of birth; then ~Y his own eld.est sister's 
eldest daughter's sons, in their order of birth-and 
so on •. 
Thirdly, the ran.d.om tlistribution of fecund.i ty and 
. mortality; .. of opportunitY ~d accident, .m.akes some seg~ · 
ments prosper _and multiply; others, decline and die out~ 
Similarly, the ordi.nary fluctuations in ,heredity and 
environment produce sub-strains that are intellectually. 
· bright or dull, emotionally serene or irascible. From 
. . . 
our po:int ·of view,. these variations a.re · ra.ndom-d.ue to 
·chance. From the Cewa point . of. view, many, though not all, 
of them are due to persoruil lnterven.tion...;_the inscrutable 
works of Provia.ence {M.ulti1Jgu, Ciuta ;etc., tradition.ally the .· 
creator., now used.-especiaJ.ly MulWJgu--for the God of the 
Christians), the essenti,ally human reactions. of the shades, 
or the e\Til macb.inations of sQTcerers. · And the Cewa tend, 
as do certai~ classes in our own society' to over-empllasize 
. the .infiuel1ce. of .sheer hered.ity. Such-and-such a. woman' ,s 




father, the man wh·o placed them in her womb, was a .knave 
(mambala:;2) or a fool ( wopusa}. 
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These factors of random incidence must be taken into 
account; for., without them, there _can be r1o explanation 
for the decline an.d disappearance of a. segment which may 
have had .great d.e;pth and potential span, and 'those ancest-
. ress and, hex: lineal ancestresses ·were the first-born among 
sisters with .issue. They account al~o for 'the decllne of. 
whole segments and ultimately of whole villages. We have 
seen how, when C1mbuna village -eXpanded and proliferated, 
I I• • f 
CipaTJgula village contracted. until it lost its independence 
as an admini_strative unit (see above, p. 1~3). 
Eve.n if we take a prosperous group such as the 
matril.ineag_e from which the kinship-nucleus of the head-. 
m.an.' s section of Cimbuna village derived., we find that 
grow.th within it ma:y be uneven • Fig. 6, to which we shall 
. return shortly' tihen we discus.s matrilineage-segmen.tation, 
presents it's skeleton genealogy. This 'show.s how the 
junior primary segment3'3, the 'breast' of Mnbwa~li:.~(:$;<'}'~, 
has proliferated. far more than the senior one, ·the • breast' . . . 
of .Makelila. (B.2) from which the 'kinship-nucleus of the 
headman's section of Mceleka village has d.er.ived. 
The process of matrilineage-segmentation, which this_ 
diagram serves to illustrate, is basic to an. under.standing, 
. 32In ·South Afr.ica, where thi~ ·l10rd is current in the 
·t'orm mo.mpara; its .meaning is nearer to 'fool' than it is 
to 'knave'. Dr N.J. van Warmelo has suggest-ed. (private 
communication) that it is derived from the Afrikaans ad-
jective baar, me.aning 'raw' or- 'crude', co.nverted into a 
noun by t.he use o.:f the Bantu <.sotho) personal prefix, !11.2:• 
33c:r .. F{)rtes., 1he Dynamics· of· ClanshiJh p. 35 .. 
• 
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not o!u;v of cewa social structure in general, but also of 
some of the s,pecific problems with which this study is 
concerned .• Segm.entation ;is intimately· related to the 
l,ong-distance migrations of the past; ,. :for instance, Ka-
l·o.ljga,· Und.i and Cimwala wer.e probably the leaders of their 
· r~spective mothers' matrilineage-segments. ·.And 1 t plays 
an important part in the le~ss memora.ble 'Village fragment-
ation ·Of the present~. whether this occurs naturally in the 
Reserve or is induced artifici.elly (though easily) by the 
resettlement sch:eme. .In this study, mat ril ineage-segrs1ent-
ation becomes ·relevant ·as an importa.n.t source of tension 
~hat ls expressed .in accusations of sorcery and projected 
into beliefs regarding the social limits ·in whi·ch sorcery 
~or these reasons it 'Will be worth our while to ex-
' ' 
amine this process with .reference to the I~celeka.-Cimbuna 
skeleton ,genealogy (Fig. 6) .. The group .i.t shows may he 
design.ated. as the ,·breast' of Pembela ·(A.l), ·the earliest 
ancestress remembered.. Either she had ri.o ·sisters or her· 
sisters have been forgotten .• · This group d'ivided into two 
primary .segments, those of l~akalila (B.2), the 'big br,east*, 
end ,of Mno:waCI(B~3) :t the ''little breast'. · At an early . ' 
stage, long before :the village came to its present .locality. 
in 1929,, these two segments occupied distinct sections · 
td;thi n it·.. 'But it was the junior segment that achieved 
·effective dominat~on by having its headman, Cimbuna III 
(E.9), recognized. by the Chief as headman of _the whole 
· .. village;-· Failing .in its efforts to gain the recognition 
due to a senior segment, J.~akalila' s descendants, unde.r 
their headman, .Mcelekti III (D.4), hived of:f to :form a 
village of. their own~ 
., 
Village headman : A Mceleka L~gu 
'Senior son-in-law' {~ekulu) of Jeremiah 
Village: A Tasokalelo hili and his wife, 
A Lowase Mvula, Headman Jeremiah's sister 
PLATE XX - VILLAGE PERSONALITIES 
The success of the junior segment in al~1ays pr~ 
duc':ing a candidate whom the Chi(d' considered caP.able of 
taking charge of the Whole village may· have been due .. to 
its superiority in numbers~ I didnot.investigate this 
hypothesis specifically, but it is supported by the fact 
that there is a difference between the two segment.a in · 
the :form followed by succ:ession to the headmanship. The 
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. Makalila prima;ry segment (headed. by Mceleka) divided (in 
Generation C) into three se~gments of secondary order~ 
Since the death of Mceleka II (C •1), the hea.d.men have been. 
recruited ·from all three of. these ( assumi·ng that Ailoni 
.(F. 2) has been confirmed. as Mceleka V, which -was not cer-
· tain. when I le:ft .the~ field in February 1953). The first 
of these secondary segments, that of Cakumanda (c.~), di• 
vided (in Generation D) into two segments of tertiary . 
. . . 
ord.er, those of r-taso {D .• l), 'big breast''· and I1tewe (D.o2), 
'little breast'. The male heir, Asafa (F.l), .of the 
·senior of these two tertiary segments did not succeed. be-
cause he became a 'lost one' (mcona) in Southern Rhodesia • 
. In the junior primary segment, on the other· hand., 
succession to the headmanship has been closer to the 
orthod.ox pattern... After~ the d.eath of Cimbuna I· (C .. 5), 
' \ ' . . . 
the he admanship passed. Ofi~Y once to a junior ·segment, the 
• breast • · of Ci tondola I· (C. 7), returning and remaining ·in 
the :senior secondary. segment'· that of Dkhuyu I (C .6), ·and; 
.. 
within it, going to ·_the senior fourth-order .segment, that 
of· IJkhuyu I I .( E. 5) • 
'The difference between the two prim~ry segments,. 
which I have tentatively attributed to a difference ·Of 
popuia.tion wi·th a corresponding difference in the field 
of cand.ida.tes from whom to choose the headman., may, how-
ever, be fortuitous;· . for the almost perfect regularity 
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of the succession to. the. Cimbuna headm.anship (i.e., within 
the junior prim.a.ry segment of f.lnowa I (B. 3)) ·has not occur-
red without opposition~ Firstly, there were uncertainties 
regarding who would succeed Cimbuna IV (E .• 8). In 1946-47, 
· when Cimbuna IV was headman, Ci!Jgululd1ani· (F.4), the son of 
the second sister in his generation, Cigaga II (E .• 6), was 
his chief assist·ant and. his most l.ikely successor. At the 
end of 1948, after Ci;ogulukha.ni' s death, Richard (G.1), the 
duaghter• s son of another junior sister of Cimbuna .1V' a 
generation, occupied. this position and had similar prospects. 
In 1952, however, after the death of Cimbuna IV, Lazalo (F.3), 
of the segment senior among those of the fourth order, re-
turned from work in the south and succeeded. to the headman-
ship, becoming Cimbuna V. lncid.entally, the reason. why 
C.imbuna Ill (Faniwelo, E .• 9) preceded. his elder brother, 
Cimbuna. lV ·(Daniele, E.8), was that the latter was away at 
vork when. CirD.buna II died •. 
. Secondly, just. as the primary segmentation of. the 
whole matri1 ineage end.ed in the emergence of two villages, 
l4celeka. a.ri<l Cimburia, ·where formerly there had heen··one,- ao 
did secondary. segmentation wi thi.n Cimbuna itself nearly 
·split it asunder.. . At. the end. ·of 1948, Gamaliel·e (E .• 19), 
an ·elder of the ~breast' of Cigaga I (C.B), one junior.to 
. the other .~econdacy segments, succeeded. in l.e.aving what was 
then· Cimbuna village .and starting an independent settlement, 
to wh.ich he attracted.' not ol'lly the. tertiary segmef1.t of which 
. . . . 
he· was a member, tl1at pt' his m.other,. SS11lbani · (D •. lO), but also 
the ( second.ary) segment of his mother's .mother is sister,, 
Ci tondolo I (C. 7), and the (tertiary) segment .of his mother's 
• 
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sister, .Zimveke (D.ll). This movement .was foiled when the 
. . . 
rest of the . village· .. abar.1.do:r1ed the ai te .from which he had 
moved with hi;s followi.ng, .and joined him at the ne\'1 one, 
whe ro he egai.n became subject to. Cimbuna. IV., the le ad~r of 
the senior secondary segment., that of· Dkhuyu I (C.6). 
Our discussion of segmentation is only an apparent 
digression ·from the subject of the female sub-leaders of 
. the matrilineage.. To borrow a meta;phor from Fortes, these 
' . . 
w~men are the growing po1nts34 of the· matril insaee 9nd thu.s 
the origin o.f new seglllents. This is en appropriate moment 
to remark . that the .Oewa matril_ineage :is free from ·eompli-
.eations corresporicUng to those arising among patriliJ'leal 
peoples front polyg:yr~.y35. · Thougb., as we shall sea in. the 
ne:xt chapter, the 1mp.ortance of a ehild' s h.a:ving a.ri estab-
·lished p.aternl.ty ts reflected .. in. both doctrine and .mystical 
'. . 
belief,- his having a. particular pater.ni ty ha.a no effect on 
his status in. the segment of his mother or in the matri-
lineage at large. 
I referred earlier to _the ancestress as the pre-· 
sid.ent of her segmont. She· is a p-resident in tb.e pre-De 
Gaulle French, ratho.r the,n the American, sense. . Cewa 
matriliny is. not matria-rchy. Although she is an import-
ant fig.urehead and a person who.se opinion has influence., 
she is not one of the executiv-e officers or the m:atr.1lin-
eage unl.ess the absonc.e of a suitable male heir necessi-
tates her becor.dng the bead (nfumu)- ·of_ lt. .Gamitto re-
34~he Dynamiq,s 9f Clansh1p, p. 32. 
·35For instance, the segmentation of the Tale patri- . 
lineal units into ~a trilateral sub-units (ibid., pp. 198ff .) • 
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cords· a few ins tanccs of women chiefs among· t~e Mar.avi and 
A 36 Cewa • During my first and second field trips. Kagolo 
v.illage he.d ~·woman nf:umu. Bttt generally Gewa ·assert that 
women 'lack strength (~ije nphamvu.) •, implying social as 
much as physi.eal strength. · lt is 'the men of the matr111n. ... 
eage who normally pertorm executive functions. 
'fhia brings us to the headman ta male lieutena.ntn. 
: 'They form a hierarchy with the headman at i·ts f£pex •. · The 
· form of' the. hierarchy· is ·defined by the institution of 
'.guard.1e.nship t .( ugkho~we37 ) ~ ' ln discussing ·the kinship 
sys.tem,. we saw (above, pp. 170ff.) that any man, .n<:>t neces-
' - ' . . . .· . 
sar1ly the headman, has female matrilineal depf:lndants known 
.'' 
to .. outs'iders as his nbunpa·. ~heae are_ his :sisters, sisters• 
daughters, sisters' daughters' daughters-and so on. Re 
·also has male matri.lineal dependants knQWn· to outeid_ers as 
•bt.s younger brothers' (§.~iphwa.wQ), though they include 
- . . . 
members of both his own and descen.ding generations. The 
term n'buroba aay sometimes be stretched to include these 
male dependants38 • 
"6o t-~uata Cazembe, .. pp. 416, 425 et .pasaim. 
37From tpl)kho.~ff, which, with some hesitation, I 'trans-
late as •guardian' ~ lt also connotes •.repreaen.tative•, 
'advocate• end • surety•.. . Aa a reminder of my hesitation, 
I shall continue to write •guardian.' ·between quotation 
marks. tUtchell has translate~ the corresponcling Yao term 
as '*warden• ('The Yao of Southern Nyasaland •, p. 317). For-
an excellent a.ceount of 'guard.ianahip' among the South 
Nyan.ja, which closely resembles that of the Cewa, see .. 
Bennett E. nalekebu, ~~khoswe waaNxan:1a, Annotated African 
Texts: I: MQtJanja, ed. by Guy Atkins, Cape Town: Oxford 
Un1'versity Preas 'for School of: Or.iental and African Studies, 
1952. 
~In a neighbouring society. it has b·can stretched 
even further to inrilude a lnrge matrilineally extended 
.family ancl tbe homestead it occupbJa.. Cf. Audrey Lawson, 
1 An Outline of the Relationship System of the Ny.anja and 
Yao Tribes in South Ny.asala.nd' ., African· Studies, 7, 1949, 
180-98, at p. 181.; 
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The relationship between any man and. his dependants 
i,s expressed. by sa.ying that· he is their 'guardian' (miJkho-
swe39) or, if they are of his own rather than of descending . 
generations, their . ' junior guardian' (m!)khoswe lfamuono). 
f:.t!Jkhoswe fs thus the :reciprocal 0~ nbwnba. 'The relation-
. . 
ship bet\'1een e. depend.ant and his or her :t junior guardian' 
becomes clearest in the. context of m~rriage. . The • junior 
gttard.ian' represents his matrilineage in the han6.ing over 
of the marriage-tokei:i (see Chapter 5, p. 206), and, havlng 
played this· part, is charged. with the future supervision of 
the marriage partners. Be.has to.reconcile them when they 
... 
··quarrel, and~ .·.if he should fail in this, to arrange for 
their divorce. . Typically the t junior guardian • is res.pon-
. . 
· sible for the marriages o:f his <Y~Rn sisters an(i brothers • 
. .I have, however, r,ecorded .Lnstances in which' a man ha.s 
acted as marriage 'gu.ardian.' o£ his classificatory siblings 
where th·ese ha,ve lacked a broth.er of their own. 
The . • junior guardian' s• duties are not confined to 
. . 
acting as -a marriage negotiator.; He .also sees to the gen-
eral ,.,elfare of his dependants. . If one of them should 
fall ill, it is _his d.uty to take whatever steps appear to· 
be necessary, e.g. arrange for .members of the segment to 
consult a 'diviner and. pay- the diviner's .fee, procure med.i-
ci~es or arrange for ,the propi'tia~ion of a sha.de ·or the 
prosecution of a sorcerer. And.he must settle those o:f 
their quarrel.s that he can,. nnd support them in those that 
·. he cann.ot, whether in the more intimate atmosphere of the 
-------------~---
:39I em writing this term· and. the ·next .f'ew in the 
singular. · In use they a.re more often in the honorific 
plural, e.g .• A nkhoswe, A ;Jkhoswe .w~ono. 
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matrilineage or village meeting (kabu!Jgw~.) or in the harsh-
er glare of the· Chief's court. 
Among all the • junior guardians' of a ma.trilineage.,-
.one stands out. Ue is the ·• junior guardian' _in. the most 
senior ·segment (the 'big -br~ast') a generation below the 
headman• . Typically· he _is the. headman's eldest sister's 
eldest son, though this general rule may be upset by con-
.siderations of charact·er (makalidwe) or by the a.bseri.ce at 
work or .in uxoriloc~ ma~riage of the most likely candi-
· d.ate. Generally regarded as the headman's successor, this 
man is referred to l;l.s the 'junior headman'· (nfwnu :v:ainono) . . 
or· the 'headman of the-Administration' (nfumuyaboma), the· 
latter designation a.ri,sing from tl'le fact that he is young 
enough to undertake journeys to Chad.iza or Fort Jameson if 
the need Sh·OUld arise • 
. We now come b:acl{ to the person w):w·se :f'em.ale and. male 
lieutena,nts we have _been con.sidering at some length., i.e., 
the matrilineage headman (nfumu). ·B:e is usually the 
• senior guardi.ari• (mpkhoswe wamkulu) with whom • junior 
guardians' are in conti.nual consultation and to whom they· 
defer,· especially in matters· in which ,the~r dependants are 
involv:ed. with members of other matrilineages. Sometimes, 
i.f the matrilineage i.s large and highly proli-ferated, the 
hierarchy may include 'guardians• of intermediate status. 
'Thus, in cimbuna V.illage, Oamaliele (E.19 in Fig. 6 .• facing . . . 
p .• l-90) is referred to as the 'guardian' of the segments he 
succeeded in leading al1ay to the new village site (see 
. .· . -
He . is . senior to the • juni.or guard-
ians' of these segments., but junior to Headman Cimbuna, who 
. - -- . 
is 'senior guardian' of the (primary) segment of Jvlnowa I, 
now ·domiciled in Cimbuna Vi.ll~e. 
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The headman, or· • senior guardian', has a la:rgergroup 
of dependants than sny of his .male lieutenants etther be-
cause he is actually of ·the same genera.tion as the· aneest-
:resses of the primary .segments or because he has succeeded 
to this, {)f' Bll even more ascendatlt; geneaJ.ogi~al po.sition. 
. . . 
Like· his li~utenants, .he takes .an intere.st in the marriages, 
. . . . ' 
. . . 
divorces and. ill.nesses of his dependants; settles .quarrel·S 
among them; supports them when they sue or are sued. in the 
Chief• s court; takes r.esponsibility for their conduct, e.g. 
. . . . -
pays compensation .awarded against them in the Chiet•·s court.; 
I ' . . 
and helps them when they are ·in ne'ed, e.g. clothes a female 
.de,pen.dant neglecteCJ by a labour-migrant husband, ana. helps a 
male d.eper1dant to p~ his tax... JUs range of contacts is . . 
wider than that of any of his· liE:)utenants (except, posaib;Ly, 
his deputy, the junior headman) because, firstly, each .seg-
ment within the group he leads looks u1 timately to him·; 
·and., secondly,. be interacts with the 'guardians' of other 
me.trilineages, with chiefs and with administrators. 
Tb.ere are several .reasons why the headman does not 
always attend in person to the af'.fairs ·Of the matrilineage,· 
but d.elega.tes his authority to a '·junior guardian' or the 
junior headman.. Firstly, he may be too old to undertake 
frequent journeys to the Chief'' s court or farther .a:tield. 
. . 
Secondly, there are eertain :Of. his depend.a.nts~, notably his 
' . 
sisters• d::iughte~s., about whom. 1 t would be improper for him 
to learn at first hand intimate details. of' marital adjust-
ment or of bodily condition. Thirdly, there is the gen-
eral principle, which .applies here,, that a. leader's best way 
of securing the loyalty of his lieutenants is to maintain 
their prestige by working through them40 • 
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Since we have given considerable atten.tion in the 
last few pages to the proc·eas .of ·matrilineage-segm.,enta.tion, _ 
with 1 ts consequences·_ in village-fragmentation, it becomes 
nece.ssary., lest our account be biased, to enumerate the in-
fluences that unify the matrilineage, this highly segmented. 
group falling under the actual or putat1 ve senior male of 
.its ~enior .segment,. .Segmentation cannot, -.of course, be 
' . ": 
. ,stopped.; but its disruptive effects can be postponed by 
astute headma.nship .. 
.. The influenc-es that d.elay the fragmen.tati,on of the 
me.trilineage along its nato.re.l planes of .cleav.age .fall into 
two categories. The .first ,co·ntalns those relating to the 
headman; and the second, those having to ,<lo with the corp-
a rate activities of the matrili.neage ln Cewa .society at 
large. 
The importance of influences relating to the headman 
., . 
d.erives from the fact that he, like his Tale ,cqunterp.art,. 
. . . 
is the keystone of the ar~h41• -~hi,s has two aspects. 
Firstty, positional inheritance not only increases the span 
of hie effective dominance but al'SO ties him more tightly 
to his fo llower,s. Secondly, his social, economic and 
mystical power .gives him -effective sanctions for control-
ling his .. followers. 
The headman's ·span of effectfv,e dominance is in-
. cr,eased by positional inheritance because thts elevates. 
him ultimately to a point on the genealogy near which the 
descent li.nes· of his followers converge-' near which', and. 
41ct. Fortes, The .Dynamics of Clanship., p. · 224. , 
.. 
Fig. 7~The Structural Implications of Sex DifferenceG 
.in Name-Inheritance 
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not 1 at which •, because the point of· c.onvergen.ce is a woman, 
the ancestress in the most ascendant generation remembered; 
·and ,positional. inheritance makes ·hlm her .son or her brother. 
To und·crstand how positional inhertte.nce ties the 
headman more ·closely to· his followers, we should remind 
. . 
ourselves (see above, p~ ·172) tlt'at, usually, whereas male 
.names pass from their holders to thei.r sisters' sons, fe-
male ODeS go from their hOlderS to thei T daug}:l terS I daugh-
~era • As Fig. 7 shows, the effect of this sex difference 
. in. naae ..... inhe.ri'teace {ad ,positt~ inheritance .follo~1s it) 
is to tie the headman to all his female dependants either 
by a. .brother-sister or a .son-mother bond (own or classific;... 
ato:ty). In particular, it ·converts ·to a son•mother link 
the '-avuncular one. bet\'1een him and. his .sisters• daughters, 
who are perhaps the most important. buds of segmentation42• 
'.rhis may ha,ve the eff.ect of- integrating the segments of the 
\ . 
matrilineage he leads by .making ·him a member of each one of 
· the newly developing ones. 
The h.ead.ma.n ~as· both secular and. mystical. sanctions 
for controlling· his dependant:s. To understand the strength 
of the secular ones, we shall assume for the moment (this 
will be d.emonstrated~ _below). that the matril.inea.ge functions 
' . . .. 
as e. corp~rate group in Cewa society; and that its members 
. ' 
therefore d·erive ·benefits from their association and. enjoy 
the s~tisf'action, in terms of the Cewa normative sy.stem, · of 
belonging to a large group .• 
421 am grateful to Profe.ssor· J .• ·Clyde f.'litchell for 
sugge.sting that 1 should consider the possible .structural 
·consequences of the differing modeso:f' inheritance of' male 
and female names, a phenomenon which he has observed .. among 
the Yao, end which Dr Raymond Apthorpe has observed among 




Given th-is; it is obvious that the. headmnn•s task of.· 
controll.ing and. unit i:ng the group is greatly fa.c1li tated.; · 
for in his hands lie a powerful series of sanctions:. If· 
his d.ependants are troublesom:et he can threaten to chase 
them . awa:y · from his v:illage or· to wi tn.hbld ·hie protecti·on. 
and support. Cewa say that long ego he could sell them 
' . into slavery. Any. of these forms of ejq>ulsio~ would have 
serious consequences for them. 
There are, however, 11m1 tati,on.s to h.is taking :a:AY of 
these steps. Apart. from 'the fact that 1 t is no longer 
possible for him to sell his dependants into slavery, ·there 
are many social pressures opposing any step .he· mi.ght take 
towards expellirig or disowning them• The pressure of pub-
l.ic opinion is represented in an informant's dictum that ·a 
- ' 
man who fails to ~care f,or. · ~ulJga, ,.:..samala) his dependants · 
. ' 
and leaves them to· their own devices • is not a person {:Si.-
munthu yai) •. Another informant says that if a. man com-
plains to the Chief' that hi:s dependants have run away £',rom 
him, and the Chief q,uest.ions them, they_ will in all prob-
ability reply that their *guardian• ·is add,icted to sorcery 
or to beating them. An instance that· occurred in 1949 
shows tha;t, he may be d.eterred by the fear of their killi.ng 
1him with sorcery. 
A section head.man• s d.ea:th was attri.buted to the 
sorcery of one of hi.s cla.ssl.ficatory sisters because 
he . and she had hated each other a.S a result of his 
once having castigated he.r with the words, 'Thou, fe-
male dependant, thou hast no ears (art disobedient] 
( Iwe nbumba ulij,~ mat_!!) •. . . . 
· The limitations to a headman's threatening to with ... 
hold. his protection and support are v1ell illustrated by the 




In 1949; Kazil)ga.ch1le came from Nyasa1and and claimed 
membership of Headman Gombe's matrilineage. Although 
he was unknow~ to any of the local members (he claimed 
closest affiliation with th'e Headman • s classificatory 
brother, Taulo, who was at work in Lusaka), he was ac-
cepted as a member, and in the course of time was sent 
to contract a leviratic union (kulowa cokolo) with the 
widow of a classificatory brother in a village a few 
miles away. After a while, Kazil)gachile showed ser-
iously anti-social characteristics. Firstly, he cut 
bark from a tree in the buiral ground (something only 
a sorcerer would do). Secondly, he was caught in the 
act ·of collecting soil soaked in his wife's urine; and, 
though he protested that he was trying to regain her lost 
affection by makipg a love potion with it, people sus-
pected. him further· of sorcery. 
At this stage, Headman Gombe de·cided to disown him, 
and informed the Chief's court accordingly. This d.id 
not, however, absolve him (or his matrilineage) from 
responsibility for .KaziiJgachile' s .further misdeeds; for, 
when Kazi?Jgachile stole one of Taulo' s cattle and sold it 
in a neigh.bouring village, and Gombe, acting on behalf 
of Taulo, sued the buyer for its return, the Court re-
fused to grant this, finding that the fact that Gombe had 
chosen KaziiJgachiie to contract a leviratic union on be-
half' of his matrilineage was sufficient proof of his 
being a relative; and that from this it followed. that, 
although Gombe had later disowned him, be was in fact 
still responsible for his actions. 
Il.ost of the supernatural sanctions for failure to obey 
the headman depend on the fact that he is an elder w;ith be-
lieved mystical powers. When the cult of the shades was 
more vigorous, it was believed that they overheard him as he 
complained (-dandaula} to himself about his dependants' mis-
deeds, and proceeded to punish the transgressors by making 
them or their children ill. The he adman was not the only 
person credited with mystical power over junior kin. All 
the elders were, and still are to some extent, believed. to 
exercise supernatural influence o:f this kind. Women are 
said to have the power of cursin.g: their children by express-
ing milk from their breasts (kufinyila mawele pansi) to the 
accompaniment of a statement such as, • If I did not suckle 
this child, then no matter; but, if I did suckle him, may 
he die'. And even today pregnant women are warned not to 
quar.rel lri th the elders lest their labour be difficult • 
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With the. deciine of' the cult of the shades, these be• 
l.iefs in. the mystical power .of senior relatives ·are now 
. oft'en formulated in terma of sorcery. 
verbally at least, eeho the missionary d.ogma that it is 
. . ' 
nonsence to qelieve. in the sha.des1 and who apparently have 
no .fear of ~heir intervention, nevertheless express a live-
ly fear of the oorce'ry of their mothers• brothers. · The 
mother's curse is· now so rare that one ·of my most reliable. 
informants, a.man in his late sixties, said that he had· 
only once observed. it, and: that it. had then attracted. such 
, a large crowd that he· could not get near enough to see· prop.-· 
·erly. · On that occasion, he said, the woman. be observed was 
cursil"'.g her son, in his early twenties, who was a thief. 
The dettiila of how the 'elders interfere ~Jith partur.ition 
are. not always specified; b~t .kal:S!!!!atila, a kind of sorcery, 
is often believed to be the· cause of difficult labour or 
·death in childbirth. 
Was our assumption correct that. the matrilineage 
functions as· a corporate gr·oup; and that its members derive 
.material and. psycnologi cal benefits from belonging to it? 
:· The.re are four parts to the answer to this question :-
.firstly,. the· effect of matrilineage membership on prestige; 
secondly,, the ex·tent to wl}ich the matrilineage is economic-
:a.lly corporate; thirdly• the extent to which its .solida.ri ty 
is enhanced by ritual; · and, fourthly, taking us into the 
. next chapter, the extent to which it has a jural identity. 
I could quote man3: instances of the prestige. that is 
gained in Cewa eyes from belongin.g to a large group, · part.ic-
. ' 
ularly a large matrilineal kin-group:. . · CimbU:na, which, 
until it broke up in 1949, was one of the large.st vill..ages 
I , 
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in the part of ·the chiefdom immediately adjoining the · 
Chief's capital,. "tas proudly ~eferred to .by Jts inhabitants 
as •our town• t the.·En.glish word being used in contradis-
tinction t·o the Cewa term, mudzi ( 'vi'llage•), applied to 
smaller neighbouring villages. So gre.at is the ·importance 
of belonging to a kin-group, preferably a large one, that 
people .who lack relatives and who have to resort to the de-
vice of :fi.ct.i tiously .claiming ki·n~hip with one another (~ 
kumhana) are objects qf' pity and scorn. Thei.r opposites, 
tho.se who are . 'in the middle • · (which in Cewa, in contrast 
wl th p1od.ern slang, mea.ne being . .in a fortunate position, · 
·.that of having m.any mat.rikin, especially econ~micaJ.ly and 
socially powerful m&~e matrikin) are objects of e-c.vy. 
Cewa believe that the envy of sorcerers is sometimes 
' ' 
B;TOUsed by the large size of matrilineage segments {or oc-
casionally ma.trilineages) ·other than their .mm, and is 
' . 
. satisfied. by their killing o.ff. their members until some 
I · ·. semblance· of ·eqUality is. reached. 
. ·, 
. . 
~eonomic functions undoubtedly unite matrilineal re-
" . 
·· . lativ·es, but it is tJr1ce!'~~in whether any of. the groups that 
emerge froxn economic eo-ope.ration. correspond with what we 
have been referring to as the matrilineage (!a term stand-
ing for matrilineage-remnant). When a woman's -husband · 
dies, or goes awa:y to v1ork for a long time, she loo.ks to her 
brother for gooo,s, such· as ~clothes, which her husband. would 
normallY. provide,. and services, such as hut-building, which. · 
. he 'fould normally perform. Whet~er,·however, the group 
performing these··e·con.omic functions is the matriline.age as 
a whole or one of its segments depends on circumstances such 
as the depth and span of the matril·ineage and on the pre-. 




As we saw .. in the last chapter (se.e above, pp. l1.6:ff.), 
the soci,al basls of day-to~day living is i:;he household whose 
ma,trilineal core is a segment usually three generations in 
· d.epth~ This group, which ~s a matrilocally extended faro-
ily, jointly works a common garden and lives on its produce. 
. .· ' . 
In contrast, the non-routine form of economic organization, 
the working party (see Ch.apter 3, pp.118ff.) is recruited . " . . . 
.froni a wider field. . . By the pr;omise of entertainment, and 
. . _. . 
on the assumption .of future recip_roci ty, the host matrilin-
eage-s.egm.ent induces; not Only members of ot}ler. segments ,of 
. . 
its Ow"l'l matrilineage, but ~sO unrelated friends and neigh-
bours to co-operate in tackling one of its major hurdles· 
such as weeding,_ starti:n:g a new gard.en or building a. hut 
or . cattle .byre •. 
It would ~pear that,, on balanc-e, economic co-oper-
ation~ by il1volv~ng groups both below and above the level 
of the matriline age, . does not contribute directly to its 
unity. 
What of the greatest unifying in:f'l uence of all, 
ritual? Are there any distinct ritual occasions invol '\ring 
a single nia:trilineage? And, if so, do these contribute to 
The second .of these three questions has 
.. to be answered in the negative. If one makes a·list o:f 
rituals affecting the daily life of the Cewa-name-inherit-
arwe, mortua.r.v rituals, .female ini ti.ation, induction .into 
the 'nyau lodge (involving 'as it does many aspects of male 
i.ni tiation)-one is. struck by the fact that these are 
. . ·. 
:rlota.ble mainly for their effects on neighbourh;ood and vil-
lage organizati·on. · In none of them, not even in the pro-
. pi tia.tion of. the shades, .. does- th~ matrilineage emer~e as an 
'exclus.ive group with peculi.ar modes of ritual expression. 
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, . 
This does not mean that the third question must be 
answered in the negative, too ... For, though the village . 
. and neighbourhood participate,·: the matrilineage most con-
cerned ·is often of distinct ritual. status. This applies 
especially to mortuary r.ituals in which the ritual friends 
(adzukuJ:u, see abmre, pp .• 183ft.) play their moat import-
ant ,part .• The bereaved rt~trilineage,. weake~ed by its sor-
row, is inactive, leaving its ritual friend.s to do whatever 
' has to .be done.. . Thus it does not lose its identity in a 
. ;situation more notable for .its effects on the solidarity ·Of 
village and n.eighbourhood than on that of the· matrilineage·. 
There are several possible explanations for the fact 
the.t' though it is often the focal point of village and 
· neighb~rhood rttuels1 the matrilineage lacks .any that are 
distinctly its own. · One is· that .the tra.di tional Cewa. vil-
lage may have been smaller than the present ·One, and may 
have consisted_, of a single k~nsh1p unit, i.n which case vil-:-. 
·lage ritu.al.s would have been, very largely., -matrilineage 
ri tuala. · Another explanation is that the decline of the 
cult of the :Shades has affected ritu~s that unify at the 
matrilineage level .. of ·organization rather than at any other •.. 
And a third possibility is· that, in the predominance of .. 
higher-order integrative function,s among those of Cewa 
·public rituals, we find:. reflected. what is essentially an· 
egali tari$311 society in which no itin..:.group, not. even a 
. . . 
chief's, has a status so inherently different trom that of. 
other similar groups that it needs ritual 'reinforcement~ 
CHAPTER FIVE 
SOCIAL STRUCTURE II ·: THE . EXTERNAL RELATIONS 
OF 'l'UE f<iA~RILlNEAGE 
The solidarity of the matrilineage emerges most 
clearly in its relations ui.th other inatrilineages. f.rhese. 
e:lrternal relations stem t.rom two main sources, ·marriage and 
.neighbourship; and they, ~e expressed in co-operation and 
·COnflict. Let us consider the sources flrst. These are, 
of COUI'se, OVerlapping, Since marriages between persons 
from the same village or the same neighbourhood~ are common. 
Marriase 
Because the matrilineage ls a strictly exogamous 
group, marriage inevi ta.bly involves it in external re-
lations. The matriclan (pf'*9' plur •. , maful!o), of which 
it is a part; is exogamous in theory, but ·I have recorded· 
several in..~tancea of .marriage between members of the sBJlle 
.matriclan-usually followed by a change in ,clan name by 
one of the partners .• 
'As hi other societies, marriage .among the Oevra 1.s 
a clearly forFtal1zed link between tltiO social groups; but 
it has ·neither great promise of durability nor much actual 
sta:Ying power. The two ~esential· .steps that put it into 
. 1 effect are., firstiy; the passage of a token (nsambo ) from 
j,·_ 
1A .few informants state that there is an exchange 
of tokens .• J,. :Bruwer, *By Ons Is •n. Haantjie', Die Uuis-
genoo·t; 14 f1ay 1943, 39-41, refers to this payment as.£!=.. 
ma,lo and states that it is a fowl. ·My informants used 
"Cim'Slo incon.sistently, .sometimes equating it with nsa.tnbo 
and sometimes ·with .nthakula (see belo~1, .P• 2q7). 
the 'junior guard.iaD' of the bridegroom to that of the 
bride; and, secondly, the couple'· s spending the night to-
gether in a .. hut {kulow~) .. The token was traditionally 
an ivory bead; later!'- a string of imported beads;_ and is 
now a. money paymen.t., 6d be1ng the most popular amount (see 
Section 4 of Table VII, facing p .. 209). If the preferred 
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form ·Of marriage--with a cross-cousin or similar relative-
takes· place, the token is sometimes dispensed w.i th. 
As one might expect fr<>m the difference in value be-
. tween this token and tne brideweaJ. th of the patrilineal 
Bantu, their functtons are distinct. Gluckman has shown 
the importance of d.istin.guishing between various types of 
marriage payments2• .Some merely E3ecure the husband .. ' s 
sexual., economic and other personal rights over his wife, 
· and :ensU::re inte.r alia that he will be able to sue in the 
_event of her ad:ul t~ry~ · Others, such.· a:s bri-dewea.l th, go 
further, and. transfer the woman's child-bearing c~paei ty 
Cewa marriage· payments 
and_ the labour service associa.ted with -traditional u:xori-
local .marriage .are exclusively of the former type. . They 
secure a man's ·rights over his wife's person and. services, 
but do not give him rights o:vcr the children born· of the 
union, who remain membe-rs -of their mother• s matrilineage. 
This remains true even if other marriage paymen_ts 
have been made. An. indigenous payment, known as .nthakula 
or cony8lJlulila, the latter implying •o:t carrying [away}•,, 
~lax Gluckman, 'Kinship and Marriage among the Lozi 
of Northern Rhodesia and the· Zulu of Na.tal', in African 
Slste,ms o'!' l{inshii? ~~.Harriage, ed. by A.R. Radclif:fe.-
Brow.n and Daryll Forde, London: Oxford University Press 
-for International African. !nstitu't;e; 1950, pp. 199f:f'. 
I 
is ma.de when. a man, having sat.isfied" hi.e wife's matrilin-
eage that he .is capable of looking a.fter her, takes her 
from uxorilocel' residence ·to a place of' his own choice. 
'l'raditionallf it 't>Jas a goat (some .say a hoe}, and is now 
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usually five .shillings. ;ay maki.ng this payment, he gains 
no rights over the children, who very often return to 
their .mother.' .s .home vill.age ... No.r .1s he absolved. from 
comp~nsa.ting )?.is wife·t s matrilineage if any of them-or 
his ~1ife hersel·if-shoul·d die. 
·In recent ·years, the Na.ti.ve Authorities of Fort 
J~eson district .. , presumably with the i.ntention of • se-
curely bi.nd~ng marriage (kuma.t;~gitsa. cikwati)', have en-
couraged a pay~ent known to the •Cewa by the Dgoni te.rm,, 
rnca.to, and to the tlgoni ~y the Cewa term, pimalo3.. As 
yet.,. the proport.ion ·of Cewa m.ak.ing thi.s payment, which has 
been fiXced. ,e,t thirty shillings, .is very small • Even if 
.it ·ts made, it does not .:alter the nature of the rights 
secured. by the token, but merely increases their monetary 
value • !ts :chief ef'feC?t has ~een to increase the amounts 
of compense.tio.n pa.ya.ble in cases of .adultery., Thus, if a 
.man has • securely bound' his marriage by handing over 
mcato, and hi'S wife commits ad.ultecy, he ma,y expect to be 
award.ed -.compensat1~n of £3 e~c~. from his wife and her lover; 
and, in addition, they will have to p.ay a court fee of five 
shilling.s each. :.If he has not, the award will prob.ably be 
thirty shillings each; and the court fee, half-a-crown 
each. 
3J.A·. Barnes, f1arriage_ in a Changing Society, Rhodes-
Livingstone .Papers, No. 20, Cape Town: Oxford University 
Press f.or Rhodes-Livlngstone Institute
1
, 1951, p .• 37. 
Barnes translates .c1mal.o as 'legalization payment,•, and its. 
function ·elt!Ong the Dgoni .. is clearly the same as tha,li of the 
nsambo among Kawaza' s Cewa. 
I 
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Nca.to has acquired an administrative function, too. 
If ·a wmnan wishes to leave the Eastern Province to join 
her husband at his pla~e of work, she should be in posses-
eton of a marriage certificate. This she obtains (at the 
cost of' half-a-crown) on having her marriage registered 
with the lia.t.ive Authority. The south Cewa Native Author-
ities, 'before they issue a marriage certificate, generally 
insist that the thirty shillings' mcato sh:ou.ld have been 
handed over by the husbandis matrilineage to the wife's. 
This association· of' registrati,on wl th the pGJ11I!.ent of mcato 
rests on convention rather than on legal provision. 
Table. VII presents an analysis of the mar.r.iages of 
persons domiciled in Jeremiah village in January 1953. · 
Section 4 of this table, to wh i c'h we. have :already referred, 
shot'ls ·that .in thi'S. sample pa.yment.s made in ad.d.i tion to the 
token (nsamb9, usually 6d) were ra.re. 
· Sectiox1 1 of the. table sh·ows that-, .of the twenty-. 
seven married men fully or partly domic.iled. in. the village, . . . . . 
nine tre.re polygynfsts ·(though none b.ad more than two 
:wives). Of these, s.ix. alternated. bet·wee.n Jeremiah. vil- . 
lage and th~ vi'llages .].n which thei.r other wives were resi- · 
dent;· and two ha.d. deserted their other liives without 
having formally divorced them. . The remainin.g one had both 
wiv.es living in jeremiah vill.age but had built their huts 
at opposite ends of the village to try to keep ·peace-be-
tween them.· I. gained the impression that the proportion 
. of polygynous marriages may have been higb.er .in Jeremiah 
village than elsewhere. ·. 
Sixty-one per cent of the respondents to my public 
opi.nion ,survey believed: that polygyny is. commoner nowadays 
I 
than it was long ago. It is impossible to judge whether 
this is a true reflection of the actual trend or merely 
one of the ways of harking back to the golden age. ln 
any event, Cewa have full insi.ght into the tensions that 
polygyny generates. They tell this· fable which indicates 
that it takes the wisdom of a Solomon for a man to ke·ep 
the peace between his wives, am that his only hope is to 
emphasize their sole common -interest-that in himself :-
There was once a man who had two~wives who hated 
each other very much. He made a new garden, and 
divided it equally between them. Now the senior 
wife had a pot, and this she put on the boundary. 
The· junior wife planted a pumpkin in her garden, and, 
when 1t grew, it bore fruit in the pot of her co-wife. 
It grew inside it • When the time for harvesting 
pumpkins came, the owner of the pumpkin said: 'I \'rant 
to pick my pumpkin•; but the owner of the. pot re-
torted: 'How can you pick it? It won't come out o~ 
my pot,. and I don't want my pot broken'. And, from 
speaking thus, they troubled each other exceed.ingly. 
So, their husband thought of a plan for reconciling 
his wives. Ue said to thell'l: 'I am ill· and I wtmt 
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pumpkin. Go and get that pumpkin that is in the pot*; 
and the two women went and broke the pot, took the 
pumpkin, cooked it and gave it to their husband, And. 
he said: 1 Now may you be reconciled, senior wife and 
junior wife • • 
Pathetic is the plight of the man who cann.ot keep the peace 
between his wives. Such a man complains :-
I keep telling them to live happily together, but 
they won• t listen. [:Before I placed them in huts 
farther apart] I was constantlf catch ina fowls to ap-
pease the one or the other. LEven nowj I run from 
the one to the other, and I am just like a slave be-
tween them. 
As we shall see in subsequent chapters, accuaa.tions 
o:f sorcery involving the co-wi.ves of polygynists are be...___ 
lieved to be common. This la in s_pi te of the :fact that 
such cases violate, .in some instances, the Cewa d.ogma that 
sorcerers attack only their own matrikin. For, although 
Cewa allow the sororate (called, like the levirate, co-
~), they do not allow_sororal polygyny; and co-wives 
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a.re necessarily of diff.erent matrilineages.. .As we have 
seen (Chapter 4, p. 163), their having .married. in.to the 
same matrilineage does, however, make them putati've clan-
.. sisters, .al th~ugh they may actually belong to different 
matriclans • 
. Cewa d.ivorce is easy and freq,uent~ Divorce 'in our· 
sense of the' term, the dissolution of en existfng m.arriage., 
is formalized. by hancling a. token to the partner not·· takin,g 
the· initiative. · If he is the husband:, this is in effect 
the same as returning the marriage token, an.d is often re-
:f'erred to thus. 
Traditionally this ceremony was per:forined in the 
village by the •guardians' concerned;. and this still hap-
pens ~en a man whose. conduct ha.s not. come up to the 
. stand.ard:s required by his w.ife.• a rna. trilinea.ge is sent home 
by·. them. The Chief•s court, however, is beginning to 
·play ·a more prominent rale in the 'granting. of divorces-. 
apparently for two reasons. Firstly., the Native Author-. . 
ities have rnod.er.nized a custom .recorded by Coxhead in 
19144,, ~hereby a. divorced woman was given a string of 
beads to wear around her temple as a.symbol of h.er .status. 
Nowa<lays the Native Court, after making an investigation., 
will, if satisfied, issue a certificate, which costs the 
applicant a s~illing, .stating that ,she is a marriageable 
woman ( nbeta). This is· believed to have closed a loop-
hole form·erly resorted. to by a man sued for the only kind 
" 
. . . 
4J.c.c. Co.xhead, The Native Tribes (of North-
Eastern Rhodesia], Royal Anthropological Institute Occasional 
Papers, No. 5, 1914, pp. 29-30~ 
of adultery that Cewa recognize, that involving a married 
woma.n. He can no longer, the Cewa sa,y, use the excuse 
that he did_ r1ot know that the- 'voman he was dallying with 
WaS married. The- prudent man, they assume., will _demand 
a woman'.s eertific.ate of .marriagea~ility before b.e makes 
-any advances. 
Secondly~ there has emerged a new ground on which 
-·a woman .may seek to have her ma.rrl.age dissolved-her hus-
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band's being 'lost' to .the distant 'labour centres. Since 
:m.ost marriages are between members o£ dif'ferent Villages 
_(see,· for instru1ce, Section ·2 of Table VII, 'facing p •. 209}, 
his disappearance needs to be established in a wider forum 
than the 'meeting'- (!!.§bu:Qgwe) of a ~ingle vil.lege. 
" At any rate,- a- good. deal of the Court" s time is 
taken- up by hearings ~n,_connection with applications for· 
.certtfidates of marr1ageability~ 'Table IX (fac-ing p. 245) 
sho-ws that .about thirty-five per c·ent of. a sample of re-
. corded. co.urt cases relate to th:ese .applications, which may 
involve the wives of both labour migrants (as the scanty 
records sometimes specify) and .men. living at home.. The 
standard ground recorded .. in each case is the husband's 
failure to su.p:port. ( t clothe' anl1/or: 'hoe :for') his wife •. 
Thi:s is, however, inislea.di~;. for, judging by what people 
say, many of these women appl.icants have probably been 
- -
divorced 'by th~ir husbands on grounds such as., repeated 
a.dul teey, barrenness, -disobedien.ce or culinary inept.i tude; 
and .. many others are pr~bably getting r.id .of their husbands 
·because their ma.tril hie ages have found -that they :fall 
:short of their particular ideals for ~ons-in-law .• 
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.A truer, though by no means absolutely true, picture 
of Cewa groUnds· :for divorce is giv_en by those adv:ancec1 by . 
people with experience ·of divorce in Jeremiah- village: in· 
1953 (.see Section 6 of Table VII; facing p. 209). .Here 
. inf·ormants gave reaaons for the a ..1ssolution of past mar-
riages •. _ ;rn doing so they .seldom ad.vanced. one.s that placed 
the blame on themf41elves; but; as t.he sample happens to be 
. - -
fairly evenly ·divided. between the sexes, it gives a more. 
plausible representation of what actually occurs than d.o 
the court records. 
Occasionally a divorce mey be granted in the absence 
. . . .-.·· 
of a socially acceptable ground. · In this cam~ the person 
wanting the divorce has to compensat~ his or her spouse. 
f.rhus ~· man may pay the shilling for his wife's certificate 
of marriageability, and add, say, :five shillings- 'for 
clothes•, or, .i:f She has . a child., say, ten shillings • 
. A woman cannot obtain ~ groundless divorce as easily as 
' -
this. She will be required to compensate her husband for 
her 'unreasonable' disinclination to continue living w.i th 
~· . . . . 
·him by p.eying h~m £1,. Adu1 tery cases, the records of 
.c._which make . up about a.n eighth of the ·sample in Table IX 
(facing })• 245), do not inevitably lead to divorce. Since 
Celia marriage .is not :foun.d.ed on romantic love, a woman• s 
. adultery is often condoned once compensation has been made. 
Repeated. adultery or generBJ. moral looseness is, however, 
-.frequently cited as a reason ·for a husband's seeking 
divorce. 
That the Cewe., dlvor ce rate ·has been swelled by 
·modern condi t~ons, labour migration in particular, must be 




that easy and .frequent ·divorce is a long-standing· Cewa 'in-
sti tution5. · These are :~ the absence of bride-wealth. 
the simplj.city of both marriage and divorce rituals, the 
tenuous position, both traditionally and, currently, of the 
son-in-law gro-pp in the village community, and the obsel'V-
.ations of early European res1dents6• 
To tb.e Cewa, 'to divorce., '(kusudzula when the sub-
ject is the husban<l; the passive, kusu.dzulidwa, when the 
subject .is the· wife) has a tdder mea.n.ing than. it. has to 
us. As with us, it implies the formal dis.solution of a 
rnarriage; but it ·has a wider application .• Even a. mar-
riage that has -ended because of '~!he death of one of the 
spouses must be formally dissol·ved unless a leviratic or 
· sororatic _uni.on is 'to be arr:anged. The formal dissolution 
takes place . about. a mo.nth Qfte r the . burial o:f the d.eceased ... ··· 
SpOUSe t· at the ceremon.iSl shaVing Of the he4d.S Of those who 
Trad-
i tionally a deceased man's heir either f-ormed A levTra.tic 
union "with the w:fdow· or \'7ent •t.o fetch his bow·' (k.ute:gga 
uta). i.e.~ to sleep one night with her an.d collect _the 
property com~.ng to him ( symboli.zed by the bow) • 
The da..v before a shaving ceremony l attended in 
1947, two of a d.ecea.Sed. headman• s wido\!rs were 'divorced' 
;l labo11r this point because .it has been disputed 
by· J. Bruwer, •The Kinship Basi:s of Cewa Social Structure' 
(Correspondence in·the South African Journal of Science, 
49, 1952, 17-20). . . . . 
6 A.L •.. Rofmeyr, Het Land Lane;~ het f·ieer, Stellenbosch: 
.De Christen Studenten Vere-rliging van Zuid Afrika, 1910, 
p. 39, _wrote. :. 'E~hts. ;h!idin~ vin_ dt 'heel gemakkelik, plaat~t • · 
Goxhead, f:he Nat:Lve 1.r1be§ {1914), p .. 29, wrote: ..... Dl.-
vorce ....... has always been very. common among the Achewa'. 
by being handed sixpence each; and the remaining two were 
.kept on pending the return from Southern Rhodesia of the 
heir presumptive, one of the deceased's sisters.• sons.. '. 
I have no record of. a man's being fo~mally ·divorced after 
the death of ,his wife.· This may be because I did not 
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make specific enquiries o~ this point;' and· all .. the ac-
counts I recorded of a husband's surviving his wife·were 
d.ominated by descriptions of his obligation to provide her 
matrilineage with a payment .called·' of the shade.1 . (camzimu) 
or 'of at-the-heads' (cakumitu-a reference to the shrine 
in the sleeping hut at ~he ''head' end opposi~e the doorway). 
This payment is aimed at quietening her shad.e. Actually, 
it is payable only if the husband i:s believed to have broken 
.. 
a taboo and thus caused the death of his wife (see Chapter 
6, pp. 268ff. ) .• · Judging by the regularity with which a· 
man hands over camzimu, whether for· a de_ceased ·wife or for 
deceased children, he seldom succeeds j_n establishing his 
innocence. I:f no blame attaches to him, he niaY be offered 
a sororatic union with one of h·is wife• s matrikin., usually_ 
her .sister, though possibly her sister's daughter~ .·An ac-
. quaintance ot mine was. offered 'and. accepted this honour; 
a11d he did not .have to get his 'junior guardian • to hand · 
' . 
. ' . 
over a token for his second wife because the one handed 
·over when he married her elder sister had united him with 
the matrilineage •. 
The fact that a wid.ow' s marri"a.ge must· be form.ally 
dissolved suggests a right~ however tenuous, ·of the de-
ceased husband''s matrilineage to continue· the relationship 
sealed by the' passage of the original marrifl8e token. But 
\this should not be taken to mea."l. that by marriage a woman 
becomes in any sense a member of .her husband' a lineage a.s 
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sh.e would ~in a Bantu society practising lobolo, or,, for that 
matter,· amogg the Coorgs of ·south India, where the sammanda 
ritual has; a func·tf·on similar to the passage of bride-
. . 7 
wealth • The right secured by the payment of the Cewa. 
token (nsambo) is one over a woman's person end. services. 
It does not transfer her to her husband • s kin-group. 
This fact is brought out by a comparison of- Cewa and 
f•!:akha_.ny.a kinship terminology·, Reader has shown that Ma-
khen.ya tenninology reflects a woman·t s assimilation to the 
agnatic lineage of her h:usband ..• \-There as she, the daughter .... 
in-law., ·becomes for purposes of terminology e, cognate, .her-
male counterpart' th~ son-in-law, remains distinctly an a:r-
:fi rial. For instance, she is 'sister' to her husband's ,sib-
lings and :• child' 'to his parents; whereas the son-in-law 
is. designated by affinal terms in all· contexts8 • Cewa kin-
ship terminology, on the other hand, shows no trace of as-
similation of _either husband to wifet s matri.l.inea.ge or vice 
versa. Son-in-la~ and dallgh ter-in .... la.w are both ref,erred to 
by affinal terms and treated symmetrically. 
·The lack of assimilation in either direction points 
to the solidarity of the two matrilineages concerned in the 
marriage and to the potential weakness of conjugal links. 
·The actual v1eakness fs illus~rated by Section 7 of Table 
VII (facing p. 209), whi·ch, for the residents of' Jeremiah 
village in 1953., shows the_ percentage of all completed mar-
7M .N. Srini vas,_ Religion. and Soq,iety among tne Coarse 
of South Ind"~' Oxford: ·Clarendon Press,· 1952, PP• 12Gff. 
8n.H. Rea.o.ert Makhanya Kinship Rights and Obl.i_gations·, 
Co.mmunications from the .School of ·African Studies, University 
of Cape Town, New Series, No. 28, Cape Town, 1954, p •. 28 ~ 
pu~m. ·· · 
-.. 
ria.ges ended in divorce (in our sense of legal dissolution 
before death) ~o be.73.4% (of. England and \iales, .1938-39: 
2.6%9 ; United States, 1926: 26%10; and Union of south 
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Africa, Europeans, 1938-44: 14~11 ). It is also illustrated 
by the following summary of the position prevailing i.n Ci-
pa!Jgula. village in 1949 :-
Of the thirty-seven persons-who had married, thir-
teen, or thirty-e-ight per cent; had been. divorced. at 
least once. This group included fou~ who had been 
divorced. twice; and. two who had been di.vorced three 
times. Taking the_se much-divorced persons into ac-
count, there was an average of ,57 of a divorce per 
person who had married. 
The Cewa husband never secU;res rights to his children 
(unless he follows, as in a few cases coming to my notice, 
the almost extinot12 Dgon.i custom of lobolo). This fact is 
amply illustrated in the genealogies, which show that the 
children of divorced parents almost invariably stay with 
their mother or wi·th her matrili.neage (see, for instance, the 
children of Develiase (C.23) ~d Vinilez:~koni (E.25) in Fig. 
4; facing p .• 154, and those of the section headman (Tenje, 
b.ll) in No. l of Appendix F; the only exception in my_re-
cords was D.l6 in No. 4 of Appendix F); and that children 
whose parents live virilocally very often go to live at their 
mother's village of origin after they have been weaned (note 
the cases of one of the three children of Kuliale !I 
. 9.J .A. Barnes, 'Measures of Divorce Frequency in 
Simple Societies' , Journal of the Ro:yal An.tnropologicf.\! 
Institute, 24, 1949, 27-62, Table III, citing Hajnal. 
10Loc •. cit., citing Willcox. 
11union of South Africa,- Office of 9ensus and Stat-
!stice, Report on Divorces, 1913 to 1944, p. 8. 
12Barnes, Marri~ge in a Changing Soc1e1}y, pp. 35-36, 
estimettes that bride-wealth is tendered in only four per 
cent of Fort Jameson Dgoni marriages .• 
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(D.l5 in F"ig. 4, faclng p. 154) and of two of. the. three 
~ildren of the present marriage of Tenje (b .• ll in Section. 
1 of Appendix F)) .• Other i.ndications that childr·e.n be-
long to their mother's matrilineage are (a) their belong- · 
ing to her ma.triclan (pfuk~, sometim~s mtundu, the latter 
al.so mean.ing • tribe', • stra.in• or !kind'); and (b) the 
fac,t tttat., if one of them should die, their father is as-
.. 
sumcd to have broken a taboo and thus 'cut him [the child] 
·in the chest• (-mdula: m'cifuwa); and has to compensate his 
wife• s matrilineage by a: p3yment . .of camzimu to settle the 
child' s shade (.ef .• above; p. · 2i·5J •· 
There is 'SOtrtethlng essentially humane about the 
. . ' . 
Cewa. att:itud.e towards· divorce. One ·man, contrasting 
·Cewa marriage with the trad:i.tional, but now e~ceptional 
lobolo marriage .of the Dgoni, seys :-
Having .invested· ca:ttle in a wif~., you may find . 
. that she is no good., and then all you crui do is 
beat her; just as you, would bee.t a slave. The 
Cewa w~ is· better; for, if· you find that your 
wife is u~eless, you do not beat her or kill her : 
you· simply leave her .• 
The loQs£msss ·of the Cewa. marriage tie is probably 
a nec~ssary condition :for the high degree of integration 
of the matrilineage. Radcliffe-Brown points o_ut that, in. 
an extreme ma.trilineal society, where right.e over. children 
· remain with the mother and her relatives, the· close bond 
between brother and. s~ater i.s emphasized an.d maintained at 
. the eXpense of the bond between husband . and wife1.3. J'.sinton 
maintains that in soeie.ties organized on the conjugal basis 
. . l3 A.~. Radel iff'e-Brown, Structure and .Function [in 
Primitive Societl], London: Cohen and l4est, 1952, p. 42 
( - . . 
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the· authentic ~functional family cona.ists of· a nucleus ·of 
·spouses and their offspring surrounded by a fringe of com-
pa.ra.ti.vely unimportant blood relatives; wherea.S in those 
organized: on the consanguine basis the authentic :functional 
family consists of a nucleus. of bloOd relatives surrounded. 
by. a fringe of comparatively unimportant spouses14• These 
two related general propositions throw light on the relation-
ship between the. high divorce rate among the Cewa and· their · 
·marked matrilineage solidarity •.. \fe should remember that 
the structural type Radcliffe-Brown is con.sidering., which 
happens to fit the· Cewa cl9se1y, i.s a sub-type of Linton• a 
second category, societies ,organized on the consanguine 
Western .society belongs to -Linton* a f.irst category. 
It is a. soci.ety org.anized ·on .the conjugal principle. fJ.'his·· 
is indicated. iriter alia by its multilineal,- symmetrical 
kinship system which has as its focus the 'inner circle'. 
:rormed by Ego '.s family 'o~ orientation and his family of 
. . . 15 
procreation • In a. society of this kind; a. high d.ivorce 
' . . ' ~- · .. 
·rate is justifiably regarded as an inde.x of social dia-
orga.n.ization, ·_since it· threatens the group about which the 
whole system articulates .• · 
Cewa society.; on the other hand., belongs to Linton • s 
. second. category, being organized on the consanguineal 
princ'iple; and, wi:thin this general category; it belongs 
to the matrilineal sub-type designated. in the ·quotation· 
from ·nad·cliffe-Brown. It is a society in which no device 
l4R~ph Linton, The Study of r4e.n, New York: D. Apple-
ton Century Company, 1936, p. 159. 
l5cf. ·Talcott Parsons, 'The Social Structure of the 
Family', in The Family, ed. by -Ruth Nanda An.shen, New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1949, pp. 176, 182 et passim. ; 
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such as either bride-wealth or· dowry is availal;)le: for re-
inforcing the co.njugal link by assirAilating one of the ll1ar-
riage ·partners to· the consanguineal group of the other• 
CQnsequently, the h'igh d.ivorce rate among th,e Cewa, far 
from being ·an index of social pathology, m~zy t'1ell be a.n in-
escap.abl.e ·condition of .effective consanguineal social organ-
. ization. 
Among the Cewa:, the tend.ency for the conjugal link 
frequently to be sacrificed. on the altar of the consanguine-
a!. matrilineage· is. reflected, in. the position of the father. 
His place in tb.'e village community is tenuous, if not 
temporary. As tli'e Cewa put it, ·• To be a son..; in-law is · 
to· say, 111 all! a stranger here; this is not my home village. 
(J!clin.e~lendo J)ano; A.~~!!S!zi.,ls!,!.tbu Yai)" •; or • The work of 
a son-in-la.w is only to beget children"', • to plant· seeds 
.. 
· ·On~y (!.ubyala. nbeu cabe) •. ·Similarly, his authority v'i.s~ 
' ' . ' . 
~-vis his wife's b.rot.her over the children he has begotten 
is str.i~tly limited; as varlou..s observers have ~eniarkoo16• 
, . The following· extra.et .from. an informant's text sums up his 
position well :-
Accord.ing to .Cewa custom, the maternal· uncle is the 
one with autho.ri ty over the child.; and. his authority . 
surpasses that of the ·child t s father.. .. · True, his :father 
,has [ ~ome] authority, but it does not comp,are with that 
of the maternal uncle. Suppose that youl.7 hav.e married 
at a village. of unr·elated people and that you have ·be-
.gotten children. . Those child.ren you cannot really 
16see, for instance, G .• F. Hugo, 'Die Jeugprobleem in 
Ons Nye..sasendingveld,. Veral .met Betrekking tot die Achew.a', 
O.,B_die Ifor.is<ln, 2, 1940,. 38-43, at p .• 42; . and J.H.. Eybers, 
. Volksgewoontes · enn .~zgelo:we: -~n Niassaland, Stellenbosch :. the 
Author and c.s. V.-:-Boekhandel, 1942, p. 78~ 
. 17.Literally 'thou'. !his 'hypothetical you' is one 
of ·the rare cases where the singular forms, iwe, B:: and -alto, 
are used even if the information is. being given to someone · 
normally adclressed in the honoriflc plural: .. 
·· control.. l:f you beat your child, its maternal uncle 
'B,Sks you: 'Now, yau, have you. come here to beat ch1ld-
J7en? You are a son;...in-lall who followed your· wi.fe 
[here]. Now, why do you beat children? · If the 
child has done wrong, you should. come to me, and. l 
would compensate you for its· action'. You (the son-
in-law) can say nothing [to this) because he is the 
proprietor of the child.. There . is. a saying of the 
-elders, 'Here_ there is an aloe with its roots meeting 
underground'', which means that your wife's people can 
meet secretly with your wife and agree, • Let us chase 
him .away. to. his- home village and. let him stay there 
nOt'l'. Thus you b¢come ashamed and go home. 
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The emphasi.s on control and pun.i.shment· in this state-
ment obscures the :fact. that the father .is proud of 'his' 
children and tied to them by bornls of affection •. If we 
ad. just our view of the si.tua.tion accordingly,. \ie can ap-
pr·eciate that any man is torn by conflicting loyalties 
towards his children and his sisters' chil,dren. Hi:s con-
_:flict is a recurring theme. in Cewa :Society, and is often 
cited as the . reason why cross-cousin ma.rri age is preferred. 
Cewa point ·out that a. man looks tor spouses for his child.-
ren among hls matrilineal dependants (particularly his 
sisters' child:ren), thereby ensuring that, though his son 
will never. s~cceed him, then at le a.st his son.' s son (i.e. ; 
his sister's · daughte:r".a son) may. do ao eventually~ · 
When .a male. niember of ~- matrilin.ea.ge happens to be 
living virilocally., his wifet. a ·daughter-in-law (mkomwana) 
of his .matrilineage., is, like ,her male counterpart, in a; 
tenuous position •.. 
· w'hen 1 f' lrst met Johani, a polygynist 1 iving viri-
locally with both his "1i ves, his second wife., E'telina, ~ 
was in disgrace through having committed adultery and 
having quarrelled vi.olently _with her husband after a 
beer-dr.itlk. Johani' s sisters ostracized her almost . 
to the point 9f avoiding her as· they would a mother-
in-law .rather than joking w.i th her as they should with 
a sister-in-law. 
A year later, al.l signs of strain and disapproval 
bad· vanished. ·Etelin.a's ·contacts with her sisters-in-
law were close and. friendly ... -· Johani told me that_, as 
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a result of his having taken her to Court, her behaviour 
had grea,tly improved, and his sisters were giving re-
cognition to this improvement in-their more friendly 
_treatment of her ... 
~1e should. not over-paint our picture o:f the insecur;.. 
tty of the spouses of matrilineage members. Some marr.iages _ 
are stable, .and the • foreign' spouse achieves an important 
status in the village community. Notable here is th~ pos-
' '. 
ition ~of the son.;..in-law wh-o has lived in the village for a 
' - -
- very long time and- has gained tlie- epproval and 'affectim"l of 
th~e matrilineage into which he has married. B-e has been 
so long in the vill.age that .'lfis ho.me is here;_·· he does not 
remember about -(or long for) his [original) home (pawo 
.n'pompa!!Oi- . _sakumb;ikila_.zakwawo ·xai) •. The .senior among 
son.s-it1-law of this category becomes a. deputy headman, and 
. ' 
-is ref-e-rred. to ·by th~ Dgoni :term, -mkwekulu (lit., • senior 
affine •). . He is charged. with. important d.uties, such as 
d.ispe~sing hospitality- to travelh~rs seeking shelter in- the 
village, .and. assisti.ng the hea.df!lan itl 'the choice of a. new 
:village site and in the distribution of land for new g.ardens. 
Another point to be remembered is that, however in-
. sea·ure the social position of a particular father in Cewa 
socie_ty may be,· fatherhood _.in general .i.s given :full. recog-
nitio:n. Though it ·1a a. matter of small account who in par-
ti'cular one' s- father is, it is important that one should 
have lao father:. 
There are indications of this in both speech and rit-
ual.. Cewa say that a· father's work is t,a beget children, 
. i.e .• ,._ tto _place' (ku~ika). them in their mother•.s w-omb •. 
• 
Tb.ey are assu,mecl to be parts of his substance, his 'seeds' 
(nbeu}.. ·The ritual of th·e sneeze, whieh Young and. Banda 
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regard as distinguishing Cewa from other descendants of the 
f1aravi
18
, is a constant reminder of the importance of pater-
· .nity .• Suppose that a per.son • s matriclan i.a Banda; and 
that the matriclan of his :father is Phili. · Whenever he 
sneezes, he will identify himself by saying: • A child. of 
Mr .Phili suckled by I~rs Banda (l~wana waA Phil1 kuyamwitsa 
kwaA Banda) • • 
The wide dispersal of this ritual. would sugge.st that 
it were indigenous. There is less ·evide11ce for believing 
·that the same appl.ies to the custom fottnd among Jiorthe·rn 
Rhodesian Cewa today of a person's adopting' as his personal 
praise-name ( ciwo;tago) the matricla.n.· (J:!fuko) of ·his father. 
tvlitchell points out that this custom occurs in this area 
only among .tribe~ who have had close contacts w.i th patri-
lineal peoples. It is absent, for instance, from the 
Yao19. I have been unable to decide whether this custom, 
the Tonga version. of lthich Colson has pietur.e.squely de-
. scribed as a man• s having thonorary life _membership' in the 
clan and matrilineal group of his father20 , is to be re-
gard.ed. as indigenous to the Cewa or the result o:f Dgoni 
influence. If it has come from the Dgoni, it has certain-
- .. A ' . 
J.y fallen on fertile Cewa soil. 
During the Cewa life-cycle, there are many rituals 
in "t1hich the husband-father has an important, sometimes in-
18cu11en Young and Hastings Banda (editors and trans-
lators), Qur African Wgz of Life., London: United Society for 
Christian Literature, 1946, p. 10. 
l9Professor J .• Clyde Mitchell, pri~ate communication. 
·20Elizabeth Colson, • The Plateau Tonga of Northern 
Rhodesia'~' in Seven Tribes of British Central Africa., ed. by 
Elizabeth Colson and max Glu.ckman, London: Oxford University 
Press for Rhodes-Livingstone Institute, 1951, p. 143. 
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diSpensable, part to play.· Ideally it is he, rather than -
a ritual friend, 'hyena' ·-(fisi), who should deflower his 
' ~-. . . 
virgin wife at the end of her puberty ceremony21 • - .And it 
.is be who shoul-d be "'oiith her· during .many of the periods of 
·instruction associated with ·initiation, marriage and name-
inher.itance;. and who plays an in.dispensa.ble· part in the 
~- r.'i tual ( •to take the child', .kute~a mwana) that formally 
introduces the n~ona~tal child to the vi tal but d.angerous 
('hot t ) :forces involved in human reprod.uct-i on. lly this 
ritual, the child's ·icoldrtess', i.e., 1.ts susceptibility to 
their destruct! ve aspects, it=~ broti.gh t to tm end. Part of 
· this ritual consists-- ·of coitus interruptus ~li.th his wife; 
a.nd the· degree of' self-coritrol that. he exercises in this is 
beli·eved to be directly related to the child' s- future 
strength o.f . character. To 'the extent :that the father 
•zhattes 'firm (hls]heart' (-iimbika mtima) so will. the child 
' ' 
be able to show courage and integrity. . ·· 
Perhaps mo~t indi.cative of the indispensability of 
· fa.therhood a;mong the Cewa is the complex of' belief.s sur-
:round :i.ng dif.ficUl t labour. \fuen a woman has a. diffieuit 
· labour, it is -assumed, firstly, ·ths.t her husband has been 
unfaithful to her during her pregnancy and has thus • cut 
her unborn chi.ld .in the chest•. ·He is urged to make a 
full confession in. 'order to remove the effects of his mis-
demeanour. ·If his confession .fails to bring his wife • s 
labour to an end, it is assumed., · seconilly, that she herself 
has committed adultery; and those present urge her to con-
210n this point, my investigations dO- not eont'irm _ 
Lucy P. l·1air, •t4arri.age and Pamily in the Dedza District of 
Nyasaland', .J~ournal of' ~he ·Royal "AnthroEological .Institute, 
. -81, 1951, 103-119, a.t p. 107,. who states that •the girl must 
be deflowered by a man otner _than her husband., known as the _ 
fisi (hyena)' .. · · ~· .-' 
:f'ess and revea~ the patorni ty of her child. Ce-Wa believe 
that the .moment _his progenitor's ·name is mentioned, the 
child comes forth. 
So much for the external relations o:f the matrili.neage. 
· brought about by .marr.iage-. Now for those connected w.i th 
nelghbour.ship~ ·In this section, let us consider its 
• - j 
. oTigins in the cir-cumstances bringing village sections 
. together; ana, ·in subse·quent ones, let us examine the 
patterns of co-operation and· conflict tha.t develop between 
.neighbours, e.nd, since this is important ·rior our special 
. plirpose, the machinery tha.t exists for deal.ing with conflict.~ 
The' headman of· a..Ce~a-1 village is the headman of its 
foundi!l.g section, the one to which the other sections have 
become attached. "The bonds that_tie these subsidi.ary 
" . 
· secti.ons to the ~ounding one .are of various kinds. Kin-
shi.p someti~es. plays a part.· .- -!f' lineag~-segmentatio~ has 
taken ;place without· an· explosion violent enough to break 
. . . . 
up the_ village, the derivative segments may, ·for a whil.e 
·at least,· occ11PY distinct sections • Thi s 1 _the reader will 
. ·remember., was what happened in Cimbuna. village up till 1939. 
·In this· case; actual matrilineal kinship existed. between 
the section of H-eadman C imbuna and that of Headman Mceleka., 
his senior relative (see Chapter 4, p. 153) .. 
. Some secti on.s may be bound together not by actual 
but by putative matrilineal-kinship.· _ Potokosi came from 
:Portuguese terri tory and claimeii. to be Jeremiah's mothe . r' s 
brother (see/ Chapter 4, pp. 151-52). · - .Although he and 
Jeremiah were unable to explain the actual link between 
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them, they assumed that this link existed, i.e., that their 
two secti. one belonged. to the same matrilineage. I rem.ember. 
how, whenever Potol{osi joined Jeremiah and me on Jeremiah" s 
verandah, he took great pains not to come into contact with 
the sleeping mats of Jeremiah's wives, whom, as a putative. 
senior mala mem.ber of th,eir husband's matrilineage, he had 
to avoid. ~hi.s ex.Qggerated .caution served to reinforce a 
link of q,uestionable validity • 
. . P.utat.ive matrilineal kinship pushed to ita logical 
extreme is common ma.triclanf;)hip. This is sometimes ad-
vanced. as the reason why a· subsidiary: section has joined 
the f'oundi.ng one. In 1946, in· Mceleka village, the people 
. . 
of Ten je • s mat r.il ineage (who afterwards moved to ~!~tope 
village) gave as th.eir reason for having joined the village 
the fact that they belonged. to the same ma.trtel an as Ire ad-
man l<lceleka;. 
Of other types ~f kinship ,bonds uniti.ng village• 
sectio.ns, the .most notable is. the 'patrilateral link between: 
the fou.nd.ing .matrilineage and the .matrilineage-fragments 
developing from the v{rilocal marriages of its male .mernbers, 
typically those of the headman and his predecessors (see 
Ohapt~r.'4' pp. 1'59-6'0 and 174). The children of these 
virilocal ma.rri.ages belong. to their mothers• matrilineages, . 
which are usually domiciled elsewhere. In the early stage.s 
of a marriage of this kind, _the .children often move to their 
mother's village of orig.in where they are cared for by her 
mother or si,sters .• As the marria;ge becomes sta;ble, so do 
they tend. mo~e and more to remain living in their father• s 
. . 
village .. The headman's elde.st son (in the typical case) 
is a 'junior guardian • in charge of the local matrili.p.eage-
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fr.B.gment • He keeps constantly in: touch with their -• senior 
guardian' in the.ir mother's village. As time goes on, the 
headman's son becomes an independent headman of the loc.aJ. 
matrilineage-fragment and thus of the section that develops 
around it. 
Even kinship ties th~t Cewa regard as unimport{tnt 
may form links between village-sections. ·One instance is 
Oguzi' s section which joined ~celeka village because llgu-zi 
was the haif-si ster (father's- daughter) of Toniu, one- of -
the elders of l~celeka's_ matrilineM'e. . Another is I•!waiz:u~a's 
section~ which. has be?n .included with Jeremiah's in Fig. 4 
(facing p. 154). 
• 
daughter and the widow of his mother"s mother•s· brother's 
son, Dauti (0.2). 
_ According to so.me · i.nformants, the traditional Cews-
v.illage was a small kinship tini t. Its present large size 
and complex compost tion may be in some part due to the in-
. ' •· 
seeuri ty of the recent past and the- administrative policy 
·, 
of the present •. There is, however, some reason for be-. . ., 
lieving tha~ its· large size, and· presumably: its complexity, 
is of more r·emote origin. Inl83l, before the Dgoni in-
. vasion, Gami tto remarked ~n the large size of two Cewa 
. ' 
chiefs'. villages, tha.t .of Furno (territorial chief) t>!uguru""" 
ra, which had 1 over a_ thousand huts',- and that ot Mambo 
(paramount chief) lJiucanda., which was t extremely large both. 
' . ',., -
in huts and in the number of it$ inhabitants' 22 ~ · Perhaps 
more useful for our purposes is the fact that he describes 
22 . . 
. A. .. C .• J?. Gamitto, 0 Muata Ca.zembe7 Lisbo~: Imprensa 
Na.ciona.l, 1854, pp. :lll and 113. 
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as 'sm:lll • a !~aravi village which consisted> of twenty huts 
· and contained. sixty to eighty inha.bi tants23.. Toda3, in 
Kawaza' s part of the Reserve!, such a village would elso be 
regarded as small .. It wo4.ld be between a third and·two-
. . 
thirds o:f the size of the e.ve·:rage ~ad.m~nistrative' v.i1-
lage24-o.ep~nding ·on whether the comparison ls in terms of. 
huts or of 1nhab1 tants .• Gami tto also. record.s that there 
was a continual :sta.te of civil war among the tJiar~vi arising 
from succession disputes and petty quarrels between terri-
t- 1-al -h ·• f ·25 Tl i h 1 d t- th- i t 1 -or. · ·- c 1e s • 1 s may · ave .: e , o · e assoc a ·. on in 
the sa:me village of unrelated matri.lineages even before the 
turmoil o.f the Dgoni invasi·on. 
However remote 1 ts origin, the tendency ·f,or matri-
line ages to cluster for reasons of external relatione ·is a. 
f~eature of the modern Cewa ;village~ For ease ·of control, 
the Administration has from time to time laid dot·m var.ioua 
1 1 f. . l'· 1 . . .. ,. -26 m n rna . or v.1 , age sJ. ze • So it is that we now f.ind 
links based ·on e~edieney, whether on account of the neea 
for .security long ag~o or because of the requ1.rements of the 
Administra.tlon m,ore recently. As .~ instance we have the 
link between the two largest sections of Jeremiah v.illage, 
Jeremiah's and Cimseleti's (,see Chapter. 4, pp ... 150-51),. 
23Ib1d-~, p. ;o. · 
24cf. Chapter 4, pp .• 148 and 152. 
25o Muata Ca.zembe, pp .• 52-54. 
26For instan~e, the present ten-taxpayer rule. For 
further details., see Chapter 4,, p .• 150, Footnot·e 5. 
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· The links ~1e ha:ve thus far men:tioned· are summarized 
in F!g. 8 (A to E). One type of link, .(F}; remains to be 
discussed. Many Ge~a villages are welf in excess of the 
minimum. size laid dmo1n by the ten-taxpayer rule; and the 
importance of belonging· to a large social group has already . 
been me nt1oned. Our list -of links bett'leen village-sectionS · 
would therefore be incomplete without some reference to the 
fact· that some of them come · together and remain. united as a 
result -of sheer soci.ability and a :feeli,ng of congeniality 
tol7ards fellol'J vill.agers. 
That this sociability :is subject to indivldual. vari- · 
atic:n · ~d is stimulated or extinguished. by a part.icular 
headman's personality or by the attractions of a parttcula.r 
village· is shown by 'f?he fact the,t Cewa. ppinions are divided 
on whether it is preferable to live i:n a l.a.rge or a small 
village. !·1Y public ... op~n1on survey :tn 1947 showed that 
sixty-four per· -cent ·of ~nformants27 preferred living in · 
smaJ.l villages.:; -· and twenty-six p<3r cent, in large ones; 
. . . . 
ten _p~r cent showed. no pref·erence. · 'fhose who favoured 
' . 
living in sm.alt villages maintained. that they had the 
follo~7ing types of advantages. (in descending order of 
frequency of mention)·::-
(a) Quarrels, noise~ arson and adultery are rare. 
(b) The :l.nhabita.nts roach agreement quickly, ·especially 
since they are 'likely to be k~nsmen. · · 
(c) There .is less mutual killing (!cuphana) and less 
sorcery ( u.fi ti). 
fhose t-1ho favoured ~iving in la,rge. villages claimed 
these advantages· ·for them :-
'. 27 The ef:feot1ve sample for this item was 156-for 
the reasons given in Chapter 3, P•· 137 :t Footnote 81. 
. l 
(a} their richer social. life; and 
(b) their providing a better basis for co-operation -in 
ritual .and subsistence acti.vitfes. 
Noting these advantages lea.ds U$ to the next section. 
' ' . ' . ~ . 
Before proceeding to. it~ we should. note that the ·second 
reason cited. :for· living in smal~ village~, . the rapi<Uty 
.in. reaching agreement . between kinslllen, c.onflicts with. a 
preva.le;lt opinion that kinsmen ;are more:prone·to pra.ct-
. . . 
i.se sorcery agains:t one a.noth.er becaus~ their quarrels 
. are n?t subject to' the legal .arbitration. that is appli~ 
to· quarrels between unrelated persons (see Chapter 7., 
pp. 322 ... 23) • 
. Inter-Matrilineage.Co .... Oiterat12!1 
,, .. 
Under this heading let u.s bring together a few 
points we have made in earlier ch.apters. · Between the 
'· 
matrilineages form:ing tho cores of ~.ifferent village- · 
sections, arul between those belonging to .geographically 
' . 
adjacent or historically associated villages~ patterns . " . 
of co-operation and. reciprocity .exf,st. 
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. !fhe most.· formal co-operati'on has to do with :ritual • 
. \?flen a matrilineage is weakened .by ·being in a. ri tual.ly 
·dangerous state reaul ting from a. erisis of li:fe, e;spec• . · 
. . 
ially bereavemeJ;+t, members· of other matr.ilineages come to· 
its assistance as ''ritual friends' (adzukulu; see Chapter 
4, pp. 183ff. ) •. · This co-operation may have been trad-
1 tionally on the basis of paired, matr.iclans as it is 
. hb • . t .b 28 among ne1g our1ng r1 es Nowadays, however, the dis-
28se~~ :f~r instance, Elizabeth Colson, •clans and 
the Joking•Relationship .among the Plateau Ton.ga of .North-
ern Rhodesio.t, Kroeber Anthropological Societ.Y Papers., 1953, 
Nos .. 8 and. 9, 45-60. . · 
t.inction between matriclans is less important .in ritual 
cont~xts. than tha.t between the weakened matrilineage, on 
the f.me hg,nd ... , and non-membe,rs of it~· on tlle othe.r. 
. . 
Less formal ·Co-operati~n between one matrilineage 
. . . 
and another or, even more specifically, ·between a segment 
of one matrilineage and .the members of another, occurs in 
working parties organiz~d ·ror vari.ous purposes such as 
·wee.ding a garden, building a hut or· :starting a .new patch 
of cul tiv.ation. Participants in tb.ese are usually d.ra~m 
from.the.· same neighbourhood ·(.see Chapt·er .3, pp.· 118f:f'.). 
fhe.host matrilineage-segmentrecruits helpers from neigh-
~ ' - . ' . ' .· 
bours not onl-y in its own village but also. in adjacent .. 
o·ne,e, especially those of long association, such as the 
. derivatives of Cinibun1;1. village. 
mter-1-1atz:11_1.neas.ct_Corrfligt and the Position. of the Chfe.f 
Our r.eferencf;}s. to Ge~a .attitudes regarding the de• 
· sirabi1.1ty o£ large or small villages point to some of the 
conflicts that occur bet~teen neighbours. 
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cheek..:by...:jowl in huts that lack clearly defined courtyards., 
and when over-population brings their gardens wicomfortably 
close to one ariothe.r, ·t t is not surprising that friction . 
. should sometimes: arise between them. 
As we saw j_n the last :Cha,pter (see above, pp. 195ft.)', 
the duties· of a 'guardian • ~ whether seni.or or junior, ln- : 
cluCie settling quarrels among his dependants, and supporting 
them when they are .in, conflict with .the members of ·other 
. matrilineages. ·There. is ample jurid.ical machinery for re-
solving conf'lict,· especi~iy ·if. the o,pponenta. beiong to dif-
ferent matri.lineages. ·. · If they belong to different matri-
. 2.32 
lineages within the same villa.ge, e .. g .• to di.fferent village-. 
sections,. thei.r respective 'junior guardians• refer their · 
quarrel to thei.r 'senior guardians t' who are usually the'ir 
respective section -headmen.,. , These heatlmen then tak-e the 
matter up with the village: headman (if, that is., he is not 
one Q:f them, p__s he may be)... One of. the most onerous· d.uties 
. . . . . 
of the village .hea.<lm.an is to receive petty complaints and 
resolve cliff'erences.. · Cewa recognize this .wl'len they say' 
'The· headman is the rubbish heap (N:fumu ndi kudzala) ·•• One 
v11J.age headman I knew well told. me that, if people came. to 
b.is hut during the night to have a quarrel settled, he al-
wa,ys pretended to be sound asleep; and his wife' .s standing 
.instructionswere, when they wakened her, to get up and put 
them off until .morning.- Often, he said, people bad for-
·gotten about their quarrel by morning, and. he heard no .more 
about lt. 
If,.a quarrel is serious enough to persi.st,. and if 
the village headman considers its settlement to be within 
·his competence, he catls a meeting (kabU.!JgT!e) at which to 
·dfscuss it. Cewa aa..v that long ago practtcally all cases 
were .settled. at this l~evel .... It would. not be accurate to 
describe this as a vill~-e headman'' s court; for many vil-
lagers, especi.aily elders, participate; .and the headman's 
main function is to :formulate tb.e collect.ive opinion of the 
- par-tie.ipants. The most active parti-cipants ar-e men; though 
the wo:me.n, sitting :in 11 :segregated group·, may join in if they 
feel strongly on a pal'ticufar point. 
The village 'meeting•, like_ .any othe.r part of the Cewa 
!juridical machine, has as its primary aim the removal ot' 
hatred from human hearts. ·.It is concerned~ not so much·· 
·with the interpretation and application of tra.di tional law, 
as with the search for a solution that is a.cceptable to the 
con testing pa.rties. 
This emphasis on compromise and, incidentally, the 
part that women may play 'd-u.ri.ng a case are well. illustrated 
by a village meeting that I a.ttended in 1952. · 
The meeting had been called to settle what was 
primarily a q.uar.rel between Daniel and his wife, Eliz-
abeth. They had become estranged because El. izabeth · 
had had a difficult labour :followed by the. death of 
her baby. · It had been established {in Cewa opinlon) 
that Daniel's adultery when his wife had been. pregnant 
had ·been the cause of this misfor.tune, and he had been 
made to compensate his wife's matriline·age by paying 
camzimu (se.e above, p. 215).. Soon after this, Daniel 
built a new hut midway between the two sections to 
which he .and Elizabeth belonged, and. t.ri.ed to induce 
his wife to live in it. She refu..~ed., and this led to 
an _impasse from which d.ivorce seemed to be the only 
escape. It was at this stage that Elizabeth, on re-
tiring one night, found that her .sleeping mat and the 
sack on which her smallest child slept had been re-
moved from her hut. She .reported .this to her brother, 
the section headman, who told her to sleep in another 
hut, and promised ths,t he would; investigate the matter 
in the morning •. 
~ 
I~eanwhile, ·early th·e following morning, Tabeta, an 
elderly widow living i.n an adjoining sect.ion of the 
village, discovered the mat and sa.ck on th.e verandah 
of her married daughter's hut. Suspecting sorcery, 
she started complaini.ng (kudandaula) .loudly so that ·.·all 
could hear of the threat to her <laughter's safety. In 
this way, Elizabeth heard of the \IJhereabouts of her 
property and. collected it. She then sought out her 
husband, and swore at him for having taken her proper-
ty, 't>Jhereupon he as saul ted ber and destroyed her 1>1in .. 
nowing basket and enamel basin with a hoe. 
· The. enquiry ·into these events could not be held that 
·day be·cause ·the .hea<lman of Daniel• s see.tion could n.ot 
be found. Early the following morning, practically. 
all the a.dul t men and women of the village assembled, 
and. interested elders from neighbouring villages joined · 
them. Taxed with having placed Elizabeth's property 
on Tabeta • s daugh ter• s verandah, Daniel pleaded an 
alibi.. .He and two :friends, he said, had gone to drink 
beer at a nearby village; . and, since the beer was good, 
had stayed there all n.i.ght. Unf'ortunately for him, his 
two friends could only conf.i.rm that the beer v1as good-
so good that it had rendered. them incapable of knowing 
whether Daniel had . been with them throughout the night 
or not. 
Seeing his case collapse, Daniel saj.d. that he would 
adm.it the charge against him, but 'with a so.re head 
(mutu uwa:wa), i..e., under protest. The immediate and 
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unanimous rejoind.er o:f the meeting was., '(To say] "1 ad-
mit it with a sore beadtt is no· admission at all (Na-
dzomela mutu. uwawa nikudzomela li ti) '. It was oiiiY 
during an adjournment, when it was easier for Daniel 
to cl.i.mb down~ that a small grQup of elders induced him 
to make an unqualified admission and to agree to offer 
hi..s \>1ife a 'pard:on fowl • · (D!£huku yope~j:za) • · . 
Throughout the .discussion of this case, old Tab'eta 
clung tenaciously to two 'e:xhib.its•;. the sleeping mat 
and the sack, and. ca'lled out from 'time to time in this 
vein, ''And. what about 'these? · Only sorcerers· spread 
mats on people's verandahs without perm .. ission. For a 
long time we have ·been wondering about the deaths. that 
ha'~'re occurred 'in th.is vill.age; now we are learning who 
. the sorcerers .are. To spread mats is to kill by sor-
cery'-and. so on,,. 
If the vill.age meeting i.s unable to arrive at a 
satisfactory solution, the case :lis tB.ken to the Chief• s 
court. Informants assured . .me that there was an increa.sing 
tendency to take to the Chief what formerly would have been 
settled in the ·village· at- a meeting such as the one just· 
described. We shall return to this· point presently. 
• 
'If the contes·ta:nts belong to di.ffer.ent villages, the 
ca.se. may be. tried by what amounts to a neigbbourho·od meeting. 
All the important .l·ocal village ·and section headmen are · 
present'. J~o one in part~cular presides; though the two 
headmen: of the rtllage_;sections most directly concerned play 
the m.ost conspicuous roles. Again,, however, the tendency 
seems to be to take a case of this d.egree of complexity 
direct .to the Ch.ief• s court. 
At the village or n.eighbourhood 'meeting', the con-
testants• 'senior guardiansi (or their deputies) are auto-
matically p'resen.t; for these are ~he section. or. village 
headmen. It is when a case goes to the Chief's court that 
the princip.le ·that litigants should. be supported by their 
•guardians' is occasionally forgotten., and the Chief or his 
court assessors bav.e to remind people of it·s importance. 
ln th.ose fe~1 instances in which a person tries to approach 
the Court as an independent individual, the rid.icule tha.t 
is showered upon him is a forcj.ble reminder that all Cewa 
jurid:ical contests are between .matrilinea.ges, not bet't-1een 
individuals. The :follol'Jing case 'illustrates this princi-
ple .:-
Some ·ye.ars previous to 1947, Chief Ka~aza So]Jgani' s 
court found that Headman Johani 's younger brother .had 
committed adultery, .and ordered. him to compensate· the 
. cuckold... As his younger brother had nei;th.er cattle 
nor·money, the court .ordered Joha.ni to meke the payment 
on his behalf.. .Johani refused, saying th~t the court 
should imprison his younger brother, whereupon the 
court seized. his bi.cycle as security against the pay-
ment, which he even;tually made. · 
Thie one does~ too, but aiso reiterates· the importa11ce of 
.. acknowledging a wrong wi.tbout :qualification :-
In 1952, Chief' Kawa.za Man'ilJU turned a man out of his 
court because he had adtni:tted the charge against him. 
not because he freely acknowledged being in the vJrong, 
but 'because the . Chief sa1e so' • · As the man- ·left, the 
Chief remarked to me and to his assessors that the dif-
ficulty. had. ;arisen because the me.n was accompanied by 
his .father and not by his mother's brother. 
The. Chief's court is becoming more and more involved 
. . 
, ·fn the minutiae' of village life. In p az:t this may be ·the . 
result ·of overcrowding and- the predominance of links other 
. . . 
than kinship between neighbouring village-sections.. Driven 
mo.re by circiunstances than· by inclination to, live with their 
. . ' -
. nei~bours, members of one s~ction may not I;J.ecessarily re-
s_pect the opinion of the hea,dl-nan of another who happens also 
'to be headm?..n of the village .as a 'tvhole. Another factor i.s 
the political a.mbltions of c~iefs .. Village headmen are 
•. sometimes charged with contempt of a chief's court because 
. . 
· they have· tried to settle cases that a ·Chief considers be-
yond their competence.. . On the oth·er hand, l once heard the 
late Chief Kawaza Sol,}gani tell the contestants .in a case, 
. both of whom ,.;ere from the same village, one with an f\iser.~g.a.- · 
speaking headman, ·to. 'go home and speak NseiJga', by which 
he meant go hom.e e.nd. settle the case out of court, since 
it was one that needed. a less formal approach. 
Before we review the types of'. cases nowadays dealt 
w.i th by the Chief's court, we should say something of the 
bases of its authority .• 
and trad. i ti onal. 
These are both constitutional 
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The .modern form of Northern Rhodesian Ind.irect Rule 
cast i~ Ordinances passed in 1929 and, 193629; but the 
general policy .of delegating administrative .and. ,judicial 
functions to native chiefs dates back to the early days of 
administration by the British South Africa Comp.any-3°. As 
we have seen (Chapter 3, p .• 91), Chief Kal}aza SoiJgani 
started his career as a Divisional l1essenger ·Of the B.S.A. 
Company• s Administration. Later, after he had succeeded 
to the chieftainship, and as Norther.n Rhodesian chiefs• 
author.i ty was .made legally effective, he wa,s gradually 
taken up into the ·extensive hierarchy of Indirect Rule. 
l!'hU$ today his successor, A Ka.wa.za ManiiJu., has a 
legally established. position which enables him to parti-
~cipate in the legislative., ·executive and judicial. processes 
•• ~~ -~• .r " -- - - ~-
of local government. He is a member .of the Cewa Native 
Authority Council, which. compris~s Paramount Chief Und.i, 
the twelve Fort Jameson Cewa territorial chiefs, Ql'ld 
29Northern Rhod.esia.,' Laws, Native .Authorities Ord-
inance, No .. '32 o'f· 1929; Native Authority Ordinance, No. 9 
of 1936; and· Na~ive Courts Ord.inance, No. 10 of 1936. 
'3.0'For details, .see J .• A. Barnes, Politics in a Chang-
ing Socim, Cape Town: Oxford· University Press :for Rhodes-
Livingstone Institute, 1954, pp. lllff .• 
'.Departmental' Councillors (akin to PH.nisters) for Admin-
istration, Education,,. Public viorks, Agriculture, Health 
artd Water, and FQrestry .• This body has the power to pro-
mulgate orders and rules on a. wicle range of specified. 
subjects, including, for instance, the control of liquor 
.. brewi.ng and con.sumption;. the prevent~on of soil. erosion, 
deforestation and_ the pollutio:n of. water; . and the sup-
. . 
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· pre.ssi on of prostitution:31 • !t has set up a Native Trea.s-
ucy, the ·1953 estimates of which (summarized. tn Table Vlii) 
., 
give some ldea of the scope of .its administrative functions. 
· As_ to Chief Kawaza' s judici.al- function, he consti-
tutes, with three pe.id assessors, the Kawaza Ne.~ive Court, 
which has the power to impose a sentence of up to a £20 
'fine, six .mont'l'ls'' impr"isonment, ten strokes 'tilth a cane, - . 
Or a c"ombination Of. thEme punishments; and to try CiVil· 
oases involving not more than £100 except· in cases con-
cerni.ng inheritance slid marriage -in which the limit is 
higher~ In keeping with A Kawa$a So}Jgani is ·having been 
Paramount Ghief of the. Southern. Cewa (see· Chapte.r :;, p .. 91), 
the po'\'Jers of thi:S court are greater than those of other · 
'• 
Cewa territorial chiefs except Chief' Mksnda Mateyo, who, 
having been .Paramount Chief of _the Northern Cewa., has been 
gre.nted. equal recogn1 tion. Appeals lie from the Kawaza 
Native Court to the Ce-Q-a Appeal Court, wllicb comprises 
Param.ount Chie.f Urid.i, two paid assessors, the 'Departmental.' 
Councillors and unpaid tribal elders; and :from this court 
to the subordiria1;e courts (of District Commissioner anct 
'• 
31For detail a, see Native A.uthor.i ty Ordinance, 
Sections 8 and 17 and Government Notices sanctioning new 
categor.ies o£ orders. made under Section 8(x). 
TABLE VIII-Stm>;ARY OF THE ES!Iir!ATES OF THE C~A NATIVE 
TREASURY, 1953 
.Estimated Revenue Estimated KExpendi ture 
£ ~ -Share of Native Tax 7,800 Administration: 
Court Revenue 1,500 Fersonal ~uments 4,059 
Licence Fees (e.g .. Other Expenditure 2,169 
arms, dog, beer, Education 3,827 
store) 1.,860 Public Works 1,173 
.Local Pees and Dues: Water Development 1,462 
Local Levy 1,500 Agriculture 1,008 
Others 1,959 Postal Services 114 
Grant from Provin- Health 1,618 
cial Native Treas- lliscellaneous 441 
ury FundiE 1,625 Forests 10.2 
£16,244 1 as,973 
i 
*This fund, from which expenditure on various pur-
pose~, e.g .. welfare, m83' be made on the authority 
of the Provinci.al Commissioner, is derived ·from 
a share of the Native Tax (twenty per cent in 
Port Jameson district). 
Source: Northern Rhodesia, Eastern Province, Chewa 
Native Treasury Estimates, 1953, Fort Jameson, 
on file at Fort Jameson. 
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Provincial Commissioner) and the Uigh Court of· Northern.· 
RhOd·esia. The decl.sions of the native courts arf;l subject 
to revision by the subordinate courts. 
The jur isd iati on of a. native court such as A Kawaza • s 
is wide and flex.ible; though, in· addition to the limi.ts 
that have been mentioned., there is the usual restriction 
to a geographical area as well as the specific exclusion 
from its competence of three types of cases, viz., (a) those 
in. which a. person is charged. w:i. th an offence leao.ing to 
someone' s dea:th or an offence :punishable with death or im-
prisonment .for life; (.b) those relating to witchcraft 
(including sorcery); and (c) those involving n.on-nat1v~s'2 • 
f·lore positively, the Ord.inance specifies that nati.ve 
courts shall administer (a) • the native law and custom pre-
ve.iling in the area of the jurisdiction of the court, so 
f'ar as· it is not repugn.ant to justice and. mor~ity• or in-
consistent with the provisions of oth,er laws in force in 
Northern Rhodesia; (b) rules and orders made under the. 
Native Authority Ordinance (see above; p .. 237}; and (c) the 
provisions of Ordinances and laws t'1hich the ,court has been 
authorized. to admintster33. Since the Administration often 
makes suggestions to Native Authority Councils regarding 
orders they should consider making, there is a good deal of 
unJformity in the legislation administered by native courts 
throughout Fort Jameson district, whether Cewa., !Jgoni or 
Kunda. 
32Native Courts Ordinance, Section 11. 
33lbid., Section 12 •. 
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To the· Cewa the distinctio~ between civil ando crim-
inal law is not as crucial as it is to us. A native court., 
finding someone guilty of assault or theft., will order him-. 
in the aaroe hearing--'both. to pay a fine ,and to compensate 
the per.eon whom he has wronged; provision has been made 
:for this in the Native Courts Ordinance34• Similarly,. 
wrongs such as adultery and <lame.ge to property are righted.,, 
by the pe~ent, not only .of compensation,. but also of a 
court fee. For this ·reason, the distinction ·between civil 
and crimin.al cases has been disregarded.· in Table :uc (facing 
p. 24.5) •. 
'< 
. It would be a mistake to_ con.fine our search for 
Kawaza.1 s authorfty to the modern legislative provision.s 
·under wh.ich ·he and. his associates have been ·taken up in.to 
the administra.tive and judicial machine. As the.des-
cendant of a woman chief• Manyika; to whom Undi five or. 
· ,six generations ago assigned the Milanzi area on the north .... 
eafrtern side of the Kapoche t Ka~aza 1 s authority rests ·on. 
tr8di tion as well as .its formal recognition by the present-
day. Admtnistration. ··. 
Cewa use the term i chief' (nfumu) for .a. village-
sect.ion • chief', a vill~e 'chief:' (both of· whom. I call 
headmen), a Jchief of ·COU.ntryi (whom· I ·call a territorial 
chief) all;d. the paramount chief. Wh,en he passed through 
Undi's country in 1831, Gamitto recorded that .it was di-
vid:ed lnto. provinces govern.ed by chiefs whom he dEisi.gnated· 
as 1].1ambo,s' 35 t and that the.ee were subdivided into districts 
34iia:tive Courts <ordinance.,. Section 14(1) • 
35we saw ( Chapte~ ·4; p. 168) that .mambo· is a term of· 
address reserved for important chiefs and certain types of. 
diviners. 
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governed by. 'Fumos' 36• . Elsewhere, in reference to Undi' s 
people .(whom he· called M_a.raves), he makes a distinction be-
. tween the village head.man. 'Mu~ne-muzi' (no~. wr:ttten mwini 
mudzi) and. the. terri tprial · ehiet"t 'J.iu~ne-zico•. (mwini 
dziko)37 , who .pres~ably had_ the _status "Of Fumo. 
Thi$ hierarchy of • chiefs' contains three basic 
categories, the p.aramount chief, the territor~al chief and 
the village head.ma.n. · It is true. that terri.tori.a.l chief-
tainships ·are not all of. the· srune order of devolution :from 
the paramountcy, _but this·_ is a· .matter of histori·cal acci-
dent and: -does not necessarily determine their present re-
lative status. ·Thus,· am.ong Southern Cewa chiefs~ KaQaza 
and l1wa.IJgala, whose chi.eftainships devolved from :undi lU-
rect, do not_ on• this ac·count enjoy a status superior to 
that of Kathumba and ZiiJgalume., who obtained theirs thtough 
C imwala and Mwar.~gala .respect! vely. All :four are territor .... 
~al chiefs; and such differences as· exist be·tween ·them are 
·.the result of ot~er factors, such. as present size of terri-
. . 
t·ory and .pqpulation ·and _(in Kawaza' s ·case) the, fe.ct t.hat s, · 
recent incumbent was a .man whose ability and ·industry were 
·early recognized. by the. Ad;ninistration .• In some aaaes, 
however, priority of devolution does determi.ne status •. 
Thus Gimwala .and Citikwele, having rec~i~ed · their chieft~n~ 
ships :from Undi ·direct, play an important part ,in his in-
installation. 
lt . should be add.ed that village headmen are not all 
of the same ·status. Certain of them. rank as the 'l:ieuten ... 
36o Muata_Qazembe, pp. 53-54. 
37 . ' 
·. Ib1d •. , P• 83. 
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ants' (ambili, sing., mbili) of the territorial chief. They 
are distinguished from their peers .by having the right (known 
a.s thambwe) to organize female initiation ceremonies and. the 
nyau m.imes ~ The council of -!:!!!&!.!·.helped ·the chief in the 
aa.ministration , of his . country, and, . in particular., were . 
che.rged With. calmi_ng him VJhen he WaS angry. 
As a terri.tori al chief, A .R:a~:aza belon.gs to the cate-
gory most often mentioned. ·in traditional accounts of re:... 
.le.tionships between matrilineages .and .between villages. 
'[He] ·of the country• ( ad.ziko, the territorial chief), .as 
the dispenser o£ land, .was someone to wh-om and. to whose 
successors headmen and villagers were unde.r a perpetual ob-· 
ligation. ,This they discharged by paying him tribute 
(mitulo) ~ · Tribute consisted o:f :ivory;. f·ood for the tribal 
granaries from ~hich. visitors artd the d€sti tute were f'ed; 
- ' . . - . . . 
. . . 
the skins of certain animals and, the feathers of ·ce.rtain 
birds; and people......,men .for wa:rf. men .and women as slaves 
for the chief'' s service or for ·trading to the ~rabs for cloth 
and guns .. People-found guilty of sorcery-or rather.those 
' 
-of them who were not kill·ed by the poison ordeal itself or 
executed . toll owing i t-we:re an importan.t source of these 
slaves. Gamitto mentions another source, captives made 
during the H1ce~sant civil war arising· ·from succession dis-
pute.s and ·petty ~uarrels between tFumos' 38.. The special 
relationship between *lfeutenants'' {ambiili) and the territor-
ial chief w9.s expressed by thei,r having to pass on to him the 
lion' .s ,share of tbe ·•tees• (mainly fowls., hoes and reed mats) 
paid in ·connection with girls' initi.ation and boys' entry 
.in.to the nya.u society .• 
The posi tio'n of the territorial· chief is entrenched 
in traditional rituals,, especially those relating to the 
le,nd. If accidents occurred in the human reprod,u.ctive 
cycle, .e.g. the pr,egnancy of an incompletely initiated 
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g1rl,, the death of a. pregnant woman or the birth of a still-· 
born child, these vrere taken to be threats to the chief, his 
people and his land,. If a girl. became pregnant before the 
end of her first puberty ceremony, the 'little maidenhood• 
( cinamwali cacinono), which might extend over four or five 
months, her condition, kno"fn as cimbwilimbwinde., was said to 
have blinded. the chief (-doole. m'maso, 'make holes in [his] 
eyes'). A special ceremony had to be performed, and the 
chief had to be suitably compensated. Similarly, the 
corpse of a woman dying in childbirth ·was regarded as a 
threat to the fecundity of other women and to the fertility 
of the land. It therefore had to be cut open to relieve 
the dangerous tension (nphamvu = 'strength •) that it har-
boured; and 1 t could not be buried., but was either thrown' 
) . ' 
into a deep pool ·or tied in the br.anches of a tree. To re-
' pair the mystical damage done to the· chief, the woman's 
matrilineage ha.d to send ,him her sister or some other girl 
to be his slave, ort if they were fortunate, make hi.m a gift 
of a large goat. 
The ceremony that reflects most clearly the trad-
itional a~thori ty of the terri to rial .chief is the instal-
lation of. a village headman. This is important because 
it is still regula~ly performed ang. because in it are ex-
pressed the principles that the village headman is subord-
inate to the chief and that he has a definite mandate for 
good government' from the people of his village and n. ejghbour-
hood. This ceremony is an instance of the hand.ing on of 
SIJJ'lclSI a nNI'I~~SS • IIJX :RJ.'rld 
p~~oq otosu eq~ ~~ 
'8'Z'9t~X Jeit.tO 
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a name, arid has certain features common to ceremonies of its 
kind. Those of special significance for our purposes are 
brought out in the following. abridged descript.ion :-
The ritual starts at a mourning ceremony held in con-
nection with the death of the previous headman. The . 
ceremony may be the shaving that occurs about a mon~h 
after the funeral when beer, known as mowa wabona, is . 
brewed; or, especially if there is doubt about the 
succession, at a feast held roughly a year later (called 
_g~, . • ye.a.r •). At whichever it happens to be, when· the 
beer is a day off maturing ('caJ_e), a libati·on of it and 
an offering of maize-flour are made to the shade of the 
deceased headman; ' and a final. dectsion. is taken about 
who is to succeed him.. The follo~ting morning, when the 
beer has matured. ( wakUI?Yra) .t the neophyte hearlman is led: 
by a ritual tr.iend to the chief's capital where the · 
. crucial part Qf the installat.ion takes place. The 
·chief presents the· neophyte with a piece of cloth which 
is placed over his head. He then instructs someone 
present. e.g. his son or orie of his councillors, to re-
move the cloth suddenly as he shouts, • Mr So-and-so . 
here 1 Mr so-and-so has r·eturned! ' , using the deceased 
headman's ·name, t-thich the neophyte has now formally in-
herited. The neophyte is now.led back to his village, 
placed on a mat and instructed by his villagers and 
neighbours on how to· be a suc.cessful and acceptable 
headman. Anyone, male or female, old or young,· may in.o.. 
struct him-and perhaps his wife-provided he or she 
. hands over a small gift while doi.ng so. 
'fhe point that is relevant at present 1 s the fact 
that the crucial pa,rt of the installation is performeC. at 
the chiet•·s ca.pi tal and at the chief's behest. Every time 
a village headman. is installed, the people of his village 
and its neighb.ourhood are reminded that the territoriai 
chief has the right toveto their choice by failing to pre-
sent the piece .of cloth and ·have the riame called .• · 
The Chief's court, with its both traditional and 
. modern foundations, is a place tow.ards which local interest 
and sentiment are directed. During my stay . in the Reserve, 
A Kawaza' s court used to si't tw.ice a week; · and on court 
days large crowds gathered at Kagolo.. These included, . ' . 
. . . 
not only litigants and their .supporting 'guardians' and 
headmen; but also those who came to see how the affairs 
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of state were conducted. • Why are you at court tod.ay? 1 , 
I once asked of a young man whom I knew \>lell. Hi"s reply 
would have. delighted Durkheim: 'I attend .. court to gain 
wisdom.. . Wisdom does n.ot come from one person [me] but from 
your f-ellow men. If' you see someone else doing wrong, you 
kn.ow what not to do'. The headJnan who ha.d accompa.nfed .me 
to court intervened: 'What about those who do wrong know-
i,ngly and ,even· ad.mit it?' The young man could not reply. · 
He was gaining wisdom outside as well as 1.nside the court. 
The crowd usually assembled long before the c,ourt 
wov.ld be likely to open. 'There was an animated e.xchange of 
news betweett those from different parts of the chS.efdom or 
from neighbouring chiefdom.s. On.e could. a1 ways find. ·a group 
·Of people tightly packed round the nsolo board-a stout 
plank with .four lor,_g lines of holes cut in 1 t ·on which a 
game resembling draughts i:s played. with pebbles .• The elder 
Kawaza was an exrJert player ..• Seated. at the nsolo board in 
such close contact with his subjects the..t one had. to dis-
tinguish. him by his t-Ihite beard. and his unusual flowing 
whi.te robes, he gave a curiously blended. impression of 
autocra:lt and. democrat, on.e that is not far wrong -of either 
the Cewa ,chief of tradition or his mod.ern co~nterpart, the 
president ~of a na ti"ve court. 
:for ·court to ·begin before the game ha.d finished; and some 
of the. most incisive comments on evid.ence and the most 
• 
astute judgments l heard Chief Ke.we.za Sol)gani tnake were ir~ 
regularly punctua..tecl by the grunts and. jargon peculiar to 
the .nsolo player. 
court? 
What types of dl.sputes e.re taken to the Chief's 
Table IX :is an analysis of 333 cases entered in 
!ABLE IX-ANALYSIS OP 333 CASES C014illt9 BEFORE THE KAfAZA 
NATIVE COURT, ENTERED IN CASE RECORD BOOKS COVERING THE 
PBRIODS, 5.4.47 !0 5.6.47; 24.6.48 TO 15.9.48; AID 
22.12.48 TO 29.1.49 
1. Offences under Le,ielation Admin-
Istered by \he Na ive Authorf£1 
A8riculture, e • .g. failing to aake 
contour ridges • • • • • • • • • • 
H7giene, e.g. failing to keep vil-
lage sites cleared •••••••• 
Education : failure, once having en-
tered a child for a school course, 
to send it to school • • • • • •• 
Control, e.g. failure to carry out 
a lawful instruction of the Native 





2. Diseutes between Ftatrilineages 
Applications for divorce and the 
issue of a certificate of mar-
riageability •••••••••• • • • 
• 
Adultery • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Dallage to crops • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Assault, verbal abuse and slander • 
Sundry damages, including theft 


















three ease record books which 1 borrowed from Chief 
Kaw,eia1 s court clerk in 1949. The records. were· made 
during the periods,· April to Juil:e 1947 ~ .June to Septem• 
'ber 1948 a.nd_ December 1948 to January 1949, and thus cover 
. different seasons of the year •. The cases fall into t~10 
main categories. ·. The f:l.rst inclutles those i.nvolving of-
fences under JTa.tive .Authority rules ,end orders and under 
· laws a<L'Tlinistered. · by the native court's. The second con'::'" 
sists of disputes between _the members of differe.Q:t matri"l"' 
lineages. In _the f:i.rst category typical fines were :-
2s .. 6d,. for not keeping a chi.ld at school once he had been 
entered for a. course·; lOs. for failing to keep a_ village 
site clear. of weed.s and grass; . lOs. for £~.iling to make 
contour ridges. in. a gard.en; and £~ f'or. dartcing. ny:au (this 
was bef-ore the ban ,on nyau was l i:fted). In, the second 
. . 
category typical· awards: and. cou.rt ·fees 1-1ere :~-los~ d.amages 
and 3s. ·court fee for assault; Bs. damages· end ls. court 
' fee f.or the deot.ruction -of crops by cattle; 7s .. damages. 
·and 2a. court fee for killing· someone' s pig;· aild. 30s .. 
each damages a.nd 2s .•. 6d. e.ach ~~court~ fee· for. -adultery (wife . 
and lover}. 
·by these. records.; It . was. not surpri:sing to find,- f. or in-
stance~ that. there were more .actions for damages to crops· 
. . 
in the Aprii ... to-June ·period '_than in the tlio others covered; 
and th.at women tended ·to put their divorces in order more 
·in the ·alack se.a.son {.June to Septem'Qer in this ca.se) then 
in the other,. busier ones. 
·The general atmosphere o.f,. the court. and the nature 
of Cewa juridi.cal proc(~sses are brought .Out in the follow--
ing ca.ses :• 
~he, ,Fixins of Compensatio9-: Lav1rence gave Robert a 
beast to look 1;\fter on. the understanding that he would 
give him. a present ib retU;rn for' caring for it. Rob-
ert now refuses to return the beast unless .Lawrence 
pays him 25s.' ' Lav1remoe affirms· that this is too much 
because Robert has had mill<: from .it which he has .sold 
to the Ghee :factory, and asks the Court to order the 
return of bis bea.st. The Court finds that 25s is too 
much, and ord.ers the return of the bea.st provid.ed Law-
ren.ce pays Robert lOs •. ,. which sum he hands over in· 
court. In add1.tion Lawrence p.ays a court fee of 
2s. 6d. 
Division ,of PrOI?!!!l on Divorce: A d.ivorced couple 
place 2s• ed. each before the Court as a deposit against 
court fees.: The ex-husband asks for an order permit-
,. ting him to take ground-nut .seed from their joint nut-
store.: The ex-wife objects that, though he is en- · 
titled, to a share of their maize, he .is not entitled. to 
any ground-nuts becat.tse she bougl'l. t them with money she 
,made from .making pots. The Court persua.des her to 
agree to his taking a small quantity o.f ground-nuts .for 
seed... No fees are charged. 
,&. Claill! fot Damages Post}2ope,d: A man vdth a swollen 
eye complains that he we.s a.ssaul ted during a quarrel 
arising from the sale of some ground-nuts for which he 
was paid short. The Court orders him to come back in 
a \Ieck, by whi.ch time it will be possible to assess the 
extent of the dam.age to his eye. It would be fruit-
l·esa, says the presid.ing a.ssessor, to mal~e a. judgment 
until this is known. 
Esenes1' s Pi~: A girl, Egene'si, complains that her 
pig has been k.illed ·by some boys. Asked who they are, 
she says, 'l4any boyst. .An assessor jokingly ealls 
out, •Hany boys!'., but .there is no response 'from th;e 
boys wa.i ting outside. 'rhe court me.ssenger goes out 
and ·brings in nine boys, six of them aged about five or 
slx and three Of'them about ten or eleven. One of the 
.smaller ones. acts as spokesman. and gives a long de-
scription of how they decided to eat the pig, how their 
first attempts to catch 1 t ·failed., 'bUt 'how they event-
ually .caught . it~ . killed it . ond . ate . it. Egenesi and 
·the spokesman agree( .about the size of the pig. Mem-
: bers of the Court obviously enjoy tho story, and every-
·. one in court thinks it higfl..ly a.musing. There is a gen ... 
eral straightening of faces, however, and the presiding 
assessor says that the boys should be heavily punished 
because they are also in the ha.bi t of stealing fowls. 
A shilling is collected from each of the nine boys• 
•guardians'; 7s. is handed to F..genesi's grandmother 
and 2s. is taken as a court fee. · 
}l DifficuJ.. t Divorce Cf1se: · Malina. applies to the . 
Court for ,a divorce 'because, she says, he.r husband. ''dqes 
.not hoe and does,not come to her house', i,.e., does n.ot 
support }).er or .live with. her. . The presiding assassor 
reminds her that she came onee before, .com.plaining that 
her husband had· a venereal d.l sease and that she d"id not. 
wexlt to sleep with himi and that· the Court then ordered 
her to d,o so because her husband had· stated that, if he 
..... 
in.feeted ·her, he would , sttUid the consequences. f.lalina 
replies that her pre.sent application has nothing to do 
with the previous case. She claims that her husband 
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took her.· to his village and left her there pregnant when 
he went to work in southern Rhodesia. .After her child 
wa;s born, her husband'.s relatives sen.t her home. 
The Court asks her ·husband whether what she sa.v.s is 
· true. He. says it is and adds that he did not br.ing her 
baek to his home village again because she refused to go . 
with him, sayfng that 'his relatives had chased her awe~. 
The Court then investigated the reasons for the.ir having 
c·ha.sed her e.wey, and discovers that .it was because they 
were afraid of. being .held responsible if she or her 
child had died whil·e they were with them. The presid-
ing· a.sseasor ,suggests that the husba.ri.d is being unfair to 
t.lalina because he has recently contracted ·a bride-wealth 
marriage with an. Dgon1 woman and has not th.e same d.egree 
of control. over Malina as he has over hi.s Ugoni wife. 
This hypothesis is not developed .further, and. the C(n.irt 
tries to patch up the marriage by suggesting that the 
husband should build Mal ina a hut in her home village 
and let her live there ... Asked. if she would agree to 
such a plan, Malina replies that she w.1ll have noth:ing 
to do with him in any case. · The Court rules that she 
has no reasonable .ground. for divorce and must therefore 
pay her h~sband ~ compensation and a court fee of ls. 
~he husband agrees to div.orce her on this condition. 
The presiding assessor advises r<lel ina not to get mar-
. ried aga.in for six ~orith.s and. tells her ·that he is tired 
o:f ha.vi ng her come to Court.. This, .he says; 1 s the 
f.ifth time. He urges her if <she is· pregnant to say so 
now so tha.t there will not be another case later on. 
She says she is not· pregnant. fie asks her l>thether her 
husbancl has left a hoe in her house, by which he means 
any prope.rty. She laughs and says her husband. does not 
know how ·to u.se a· hoe. 
The couple and their 'gUardians• leave the Court. 
The presid.ing assessor reminds his· colleagues that they 
forgot to ask whether this was a marriage in which mcato · 
(see above, pp. '208f:f;.) was handed over. If so, be · 
says, the husband is en titled to its return.. The asses-
sors and others presen.t decide that, if the husband h·ad, 
paid mcato, he "would have ap,pl·ied .for its return. · 
. Estranged NewllJeds·: Olipa complains that her hus- . 
bend Sindlkani,, has infected her "1itb a. venereal disease.-
Betore their marriage they 'had had a liaison as a result 
. of which she becarrie pregnlm,t. \t!hen her· relatives said · 
that Sindikani had. made her pregnat~.t, he deni·eo this, 
·but, because his own brother told him that he ·could not 
deny it · si.nce he had slept with her, he agreed to ·admit 
·responsibility ,and to marry her. Th~y were marrie~. 
Three days la.te'r. Sindikani. went aJABY·· to work. \ti"hen he 
came home for short holidays from. work, he did .. not go to 
his wife at all. < 
Questioned. by the Court, Sindikari.i. admits tha;t he d.oes 
not live- with his l.dfe., and adds that he has no intention 
of going back to her. . , He affirm.s that he is not dis-
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-eased and therefore could not have infected 011pa~. He 
states that his rea.son for not going back to her is that, 
on the very night of their marriage, two young·men banged 
on the door of her hut, wanting to come in. vllien he 
asked_ who was there., one .of ·them. gave his name a.s D.C. 
PaJJgawanthu. . His wife later admitted. to· him -that D.C. 
· Pa!Jgawa.nthu had come ·to the villt:tge in order to meet her. 
The Court makes an interim orde·r that the couple should 
go to. the hosp.ital to ·be tested. :for-venereal disease. 
The presiditJg assessor ad.ds that, ·if Sindikani is proved. 
free of disease, Olipa will have a very seriou,s .charge 
to answer, since she will have accused .him falsely when . 
she ha.s actually been infected by someone else. 
Even this cursory ex~ination. of the functionir.~g- of ·a 
Cewa native .court leaves the impression tl)at wel1-develo·ped. · 
juridical ma·cbinery exist-S for handli.ng most of the clashes 
that a.riae bet~een persons belonging to· different matrilin-
. . . ' - ' 
eages .• · FUrthermore, :~his mach,inery works because under . 
Indirect Rule the· people are operating 'institutions that 
· they regard as their own •. · Although they .may complai.n tha.tt .. 
- ' / 
by tredi tiona:l. stand.arda, e.d.ul terers; sorcerers and. thieves 
' . . ; . - . . ' 
are too lightly. dealt with, there is no d.ouot: but that by 
and: large they are 'willing participants in th;t.s institution 
of social control .. Th~i r l?·osi ti on in ~his respect con-
trasta sharply with. that. of- urban .A:tricans in South Africa, 
who are subjected to -a host of laws and: regulations that are 
alien to' the normative order -that· they impli.c1 tly or ex- · 
plici tly cherish, and to. whom punishment brings little or 
no disgrace .• The Cewa, on the other .hand, are so enmeshed. 
. -
in the principles underlying their juri.dical institutions· 
. . •' ' . 
that to get involved, .in a ,case (!£ute;~ga .mlandu) is a matter 
of serious social consequence. 
In conclusi~n, we should note· a defect in Cewa jur-
idical machinery that is ·especially rel.evant t:o our main, 
purpose • Although it is geared to resolve conflict -between 
. per.sonS: belonging .to different matrilineages, it cannot ef..:.. 
' '. 
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fect~v~ly dtspose of disputes between members of the same 
matrilineage. The 'guarqians', both senior and junior, 
are charged with thls function, but theY. are probably too 
closely involved in·the .issues before. them to be impartial .• 
· Since personal. qualifications are important hi succession 
to. headma.nship, a •guardian' may have his O'\'Tn ambitions at 
the .back of' his mi~d when he tries to settle an issue .in- . 
volving a potenti.el eupporter. At any rate Cewa. are. fully 
aware of the fact ~hat it is within the matrilineage .that 
. the juridieal.maehinery most often breaks down-in the 
Ce~a seJ:lse of fail:J.ng to· effect a settlement satisf.actory 
to the two contestan~s; and. that. this has repercussions in 
accusations and believed _instances of sorcery. It i.s 
ma.trikin, they say, who tend to practise sorcery against 
one another because, when they quarrel, they are 1 ikely Jt,o · .
. . leave (unspoken J w~rds -of speech·. with one another (k~siana 
mau OYal)khula) • • 'These words ·b.ave to·. reme.in unspoken 
largely because the opportunl ties for spea.kin.g them form..:. 
aJ~ly are limited .• with the result, accord.ing to Cewa neo-
Freudian reasoning., that -;;hey find an. outlet in sorcery. · 
CHAPTE.R. SIX 
THE NOR1.·1ATlVE SYSTEf.1 
We turn in this chpater from the structural to the 
normative aspects o.f' Cewa. social organization-to the con-
ceptions people have, at varying levels of consciousness 
and in vary.ing degrees of explic1 tness, of how people .in 
associa.tion should behave towards one another. This step 
is n.ecessary for two reasons. Fdrstly, :for general pur-
poses \'1e need to have a well rounded pj.cture of Cewa 
social orgen.ization, and must therefore supplemertt our 
knowledge of the social machine with details of how people 
think it should be operated. Secondly, for our .specifi.c 
purpose of testi.ng the second part of the dual hypothesis 
dev·eloped .in -chapter .2 we need an account of Cewa norms 
and values if "t:e are to examine the proposition- tha:t be-
lie :fa in sorcery play a part in. sustaintng them. 
These two aims are not entirely compatible, and the 
first wi.ll to some extent be sacrificed to the second. lf 
we are later to test the hypothesis that Cewa. beliefs in 
sorcery serve to make the group more mo-rally;" homogenious 
and more conscious of its objectives, our account of the 
normative sYstem must not depend on evidence coming from 
episodes involving such beliefs. ·Because of thi.r::~ require-
ment of normal scientific procedure, this chapter will pre-
sent an account of the Cewa normative system based on all 
available data except cases involving beliefs in sorcery. 
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Diacoverins Norms 
Thero are various methods that may be employed for 
arriving at people's conceptions of the socially desirable. 
- - . ·. - ~ . 
~he more direct ones probably. produce over-idealized de-
. sc-riptions; and . the. more· subtle ones are apt, to .lack ob-
. . . 
jectivity .• · The 'most direct method of. alli.s to ask people 
.. ' .. _. 
to describe their·. c-on·ceptions of, p:roper conduct :under a 
given set of circumstances, :or; in a ~ore general lfay, ·to· 
;,. ' . . . 
depict the ideal person, e.g~ the s.tleal headman,. maternal 
'. ' . 
·uncle, grandmother-.and so- on. l•!ore lik~l;y to yield ,ope.r..:. 
at1ng,. as opposed to merely 'asserted, norms is the study of 
peop~e' s opinions of those lJhom they would ha:ve conform to 
socially accepte~- stan.dards_ o( b~haviour, i.e., children 
be in~ inducted into. the· society, other pers()nS being pre-
pared for a. new status or office, and deviant individuals 
being f11Ubjected to the sanctions imposed on transgressors. 
A :less diz.-ect mee.ns of getting at social norms consists of 
ascertaining the reasons tha.t are advanced for mlaf'ortunes 
. that :bef~l people; . for many· of these imply that the 
vi.ctim of misfortune in some measure deserved his fa.te 
through having disr~ge.rded a soci31 norm1 • ' 
The most indirect method of till is the analysi.s of 
-staildardj,zea utterances such as· folk-lore and .of standard-
ized behaviour such-as ritual and eeremoni~. Although, 
. 2 
since Radcliffe-Brown • s "'_pioneering study , this .has become 
1 1 .ai:n grateful' to Profe_ssor I,1onica \Yilson for drawing 
my attention to the importance of this type of evid.ence. 
2Ji.R~> Brown~ The Andaman Islanders, Cambridge: The 
.University Preset 1922, especially Chaps. 5 and 6. 
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the commonest mo thod used by anthropologists for reaching a 
sooiety' s values, it is one :fraugl'lt with danger and dlffic-
ulty. Its chief ad.vant.age lies in the fact that folk-lore 
· themes ·and ritUf).l episodes unquestionably have to do with 
the· group's shared sentiments rather than with an individual 
informant's eccentricities; and its chief weaknes.s, in the 
fact that the phenomena stud.ied. are not o:f simple determin-
ation. One cannot always be sure when .they reflect social 
values n11d. when they are disguised, phantasy-like outpour-
. . 
ings of ·the very energy that the normative system serves to 
keep in check; or, putting it in a slightly different way, 
· one can.not be sure when a folk-lore theme or a ritual epi-
sode is 'held up :for emul.ation' ~r for,' detestation.' 3. 
~··r 
For convenience, .the first two methods, i.e., verbal 
descriptions of desirable conduct and the evaluation of 
informally sanctioned conduct, "!1:1,1 be taken together under 
·the heading of 'precept and exanple 'in everyday life'. 
Then tvill follow a b.rief reference to the norm of 'tho 
reasonable man• that is at the backs of the m{nds of those 
, who .adjudicate in Cewa dispute~; and, a:fter that, sections 
on the lessons of mtsfortune end the moral implications of 
' 
. folk-lo·re and of ri tuel. In the closing secti:on, an at-
· tempt will be made to· synthesize the matcri.al.~ ·into a, logic-
ally interrelated. picture· of the Cewa normative .system, and 
. . 
to discuss sonte of· the' influences that have given rise to 
·present valixe-confiicts. 
3c:t. Edwi.n. -w. Smith, Af'ri9an SI:mbol ism, Henry l<!yers 
· _ Lecture, London: Ro:Val Anthropological Institute, 1952, 




(a) Precept -!¥!.~ lpxa:m,R~ in ~ryd.a,y Life 
I collected a considerable. amount of material on 
conduct· that Cewa commend and personality. traits that .. they 
a<lmire by ask.ing .in:(ormants to speak or write about ·'a good 
person' (munthu wabwino)~ _ Sometimes 1 asked them to de-
scribe more apec1fically their conception of a good man, a 
. good. woman, a good headman' or chief. (nfumu), or a .good 
teacher. Re_alizing tha.t these clescriptions would be ideal-
ized, 1. tried to supplement ·them by observing -everyd.ay be-
haviour and by record.ing people's evaluations of the actual 
conduct of others. One method of obtain.ing such evaluations 
was to a.Sk a few .semi...:literate ·people living in different 
What they wrote threw 
much light on their ·conceptions of cond,.uct worthy of p.raise. 
or blame; tor they often showed that their enjoyment of the 
. . .- -
. company· of the goon or their: shocked amaz·ement at. the con- .. · 
·--
duct of the bad was of suf.fici·ent interest to warrant the 
arduous task of reeord.ing. 1 t ~ · 
The :statements about ideal chara:cter show that the 
Cewa have a keen appreciation of the intrinsic and instru-· 
' 
mental value of harmonious human relationships. ·The good 
·~ -
man is the meek on.e who ·plea-ses all, give~ offence to none 
·and is wise, genarol:ls and sociable •. ' The good. woman and the 
good. child, in accordance with their inferi<:>r ·status, have 
two important qualities' in common,. obedience and a V1illing-
n,ess to be of service in their .re-spective spheres o:f' house-
keeping and. errand-running. · Both pay respect to elders-
for reasons that will be mentioned presently • 
. ·Esteemed people are depicted as being conscientious 
in fulfilling their obligations, whether these· be defined by 
An old woman 
chat~ to a guest 
near her ground-
nut store 
Children at play (near the 
entrance of my tent) 
Boys playing a 
gambling card 
game (on a path 
between two 
villages) 
PLATE XXIV - RELAXATION 
\_ 
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kinship bonds or by wider social 1 inks! Good men. help their 
dependants, and ~eke pain_s to entertain visiting friends or 
even pa.s.sing strangers; and their wives., children and sis..:· 
ters' children support them in these duties •. 
• To converse- congeni.ally' (kuceza} is valued .for its 
own sake; and Cewa obviously enjoy the company of others. 
At the same t:lme they are. fully aware of the rewards .for 
being so-ciable ana· pleasing to .others. Sometimes these · 
expected reward.s are cited in support of a recommended norm. 
A child is enjoined to be willing to run errands in ord.er 
that he may be clothed or helped ilJ. some· other way by those 
who wish to send.him. A woman is told. that her best w~ 
of achieving· the see uri ty of .a. stable marriage is for her 
to cook well and be both fa1.thful and sexually responsive 
to her h~sband;. and she is warned. that,, if she. oi;fends the 
elders when .sb~ is pre~nant, she cannot eipeet to bear he·r 
child \!lithou.t trouble. 
Ther~ is ·considerable agreement betv;een theory and 
practice 1n the sense that conduct conspicuous enough to 
bring praise or blame in everyday life usually exemplifies 
or violates the norms just described. The good. man of 
verbal description is meek; and the bad man of ~ev~ryday 
rebuke. and gossip. is· aggressive and short~tempered. -Sim-
ilarly, the bad. woman is headstrong, im.pudent, l~y, dom-
estically incompetent or promiscuous; _ the bad child, dis-
obedient. 
. . . , ::;:d::e::f:::o:, ;n::::a:ep:::::::n~rea:1 :o::::::, 
\ 
" the recluse who gyoids the· company· of others or ·spends too 
lnuch time in the company of hi.s wife instead· of ~hat of his 
·. ~ .. 
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men.;..friends, .is the subject of disapproval and derision. 
The conventions of polite social intercourse are 
adjusted to the smooth running o.f the wheels of interaction. 
I · real.izea th.is through having to lea;rn and practise· them. 
I had to. seek permi:ssion to join company (a .formei request 
never refused.); and I had to sit down as soon .as possible 
and on as low a seat as l could. fincl lest people should. 
think twas expecting :the honour of being given a chair? 
1 ·had to be properly ~ettle<l before expecting a greeting, 
'had to acknowledge all greetings individually; and had to 
"repeat, for each one who a.Sked me., my answers to q~estions 
. . 
about my health and whence I had come and whither I was 
going. . .I had to ask ~such questions of others· and to .assist 
those who spoke to me by punctuating their remarks with 
interjections tha.t showed my interest in. wh.at they told me, 
such .as 'Kodi? (Really·?)', ·~ (Yes)', '.A-a! (llow you 
don't say!)', 'Basi! (Enough ~aid!) • and 'Ca.bwino (Good),,. 
1 had to seek permission before leaving, and felt .asha.•tu&d 
on being. to~d by _my language teacher, that both the way I 
had clapped my hands on approaching the grol!p and .the in-
tonation of my .farewell had been effeminate. 
The intensely social orientation of the Cewa is re-
flected.· in the sanctions they apply ·to tran.sgressors. 
Underlying all those that they deliberately mete out (as 
opposed to those that we may infer to be operating in-· 
directly through mystical belief) is a marked sense of 
shame (m~azi) • People-are deterred :from immoral con-
duet, not so much by the punishment the,t a ·court impose.s, 
. . J 
.nor by the damages it may/ award, but rather· by the. assoc-
ia.ted derision of other people and the consequent :feeling 
I 
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of shame. Shame is said to make grown men weep and to drive 
impetuous transgressors to suicide. I:f a person who has 
been. insane 't feels shame again t . at his nakedness, thi.s i,s -
taken to· be a. signof his recovery. 
When someone· is warned. that his conduct "ri.ll lead to 
the personal disaster of feeling ashamed, the 'reference 
- group'-; those among. v1hOm he should not lose face., may be 
-designated. as 'other. people', or.; more .specifically, as his 
: age_:m~tes, the_ p_eople of another village, his aff.ines-
. -
· present or future-or, as we saw in Chapter 4 (p.. 178), his 
joking partners, who may, in jest, speak many_a true word. 
- -· 
An im_plici t reference point (rather than .group) is 
the .he adman. • A he-adman is born: • is the _joyful cry attend-
ing the birth of every boy; and rightly so_,- since (as we :saw ' 
in. Chapter 4• p. 156) the merits of a man's personality often 
-take him further than would. his genealogical position alone. 
. . 
As one might_ e~pect, the 1deal.headman,- to whose position 
most men secretly .aspire,· ;ts the epitome of approved conduct. 
-ae ·is a-meek· person, serenely self-controlled,, who· is gener-
ous :to his d.ependants and hosp.:itable to strangers. . He has 
the knack ·Of rea.d.justing disturbed hu,man relatiOnships and. 
of persuading people of the wisdom of his decisions rather 
than forcing them :to accept them. . Some of the ·norms- defin-
~a.ng the ideal he,a;dman' s role' probably sp:ring from an .apprec-
iation of its great difficulty. He is a person who should 
re:f'ra.in from gambling; who should clrink ·only in moderation. 
if at all; who should remain at a beer-drink only a short 
time lest violence occur and he be ct:lll!3d upon to give evi-
d.enc,e before. the chief ana. have to admit that he was drunk; 
and who-. should. not leave hie village or section except :for 
work in his garden or duty at the chief's capital •. 
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Many of the norms prescrib.ing the teacher' a role are 
of ·a .similarly preventive character, and point to the dif-
ficulties brought about by Western differentiation a11d the 
new distribution of power. The t~acher should: not take 
advantage of his comparative \'leal th and prestige by seduc-
ing other me.n• s wiv~s or h!s senior pupils; nor should he 
punish -children without due permission; nor show dis.respect 
towards the headman. 
The high degree of social orientation, whi.ch we have 
%'emarked on, is found· fn. the Cewa definit.ion. of insa.ni ty, 
a condition attribuv.ea,. il'lcidentally, either to seizure,l by 
- ..:;..$, ~ 
' ' ' . ' 
. · an angered shade (in th1s state referred. to as a ciwanda 
rather than. an mzimu)-angered because the sufferer·or an 
associate has failed to perform a ritual such as purification 
after a bereavement-or to sorcery. In descriptions of 'mad 
·people' (~a.nthu ~amieaJ.;a) given by my_ informants .and by wit-
nesse·s· at Lunacy lnquiries4 , socially 'disruptive symptoms 
are emphasized, ,rather than-as in our society-the pat-
ient's loss of self-identif,.cation and orie.ntation. The 
tre.i ts of mad people that are noted are that they burn down 
huts, destroy crops and livestock, assault people, talk to 
themselves, undress in company-without shame, and wander into 
and stay in the bush, where they behave like wild animals • 
.. 
The last symptom, incidentally, is rela,ted to an interesting 
though rather obscure negative value. Just as the night is a 
• lonely t.ime • to the Irish5, so is the bush a 'lonely place', 
4! made notes on those concerning Cewa. in Fort Jameson 
from a file entitled ''Lunacy Inqu.iry from 1939-1944'. 
5conrad ~. Arensberg, The Ir!.§lh Countrymatt, N~w York: 
The Macmillan Company, 1937, p. 187. 
,. 
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a 'wilderness• (cipululu), to the Cewa. It is the antithesis 
of .normal living, an.d. the a;tti tude towards it represent.s ·the 
obverse ·Of the emphasts on sociabili"ty. 
We have seen. that violent and aggressive behaviour 
. . 
·is .strongly d.iea.pproved.... There are constant reminders of 
this in everyday life. . ·I have often seen adults separate 
children who have started fighting 'l·est their quarrel be 
the cause of enmity between ·their parents• .• Verbal abuse 
(kutukwana) is regarded. in almost as serious a light as 
actual physical· violence ( ndeu). . Anyone who loses h1.s 
temper (::]:Va mtig, lit., 'burns [in his] heart 1 ) is the sub-
ject of strong condemnation. · ··If a case .is beints heard a.t 
' - . . . . 
... a Village meeting (kab'tlrjgwe) •· or before B; ehi·ef t attd one of 
the litigants lozes his temper, the act.ion goes against 
him, no matter ·how strong his position .. in other ·re.spects,. ·. 
'Thf.s i.s ·i.n ,keeping with the principle .already noted (Chap-
, ·.• 
ter 5, pp. 232•33) tha.t the function .Of cewa juridical 1n-
sti tutions is the removal of batred from human hearts rather 
than ·the inhuman appl ic.~ti on· of legal preced.ents and canons. 
· !o lose one•:s temper during a trial i.s to .defy t}lis 
pri.nciple.. · 
To comply with ·it is difftcu.J,t by Ce~a standards;. 
:for this involves exp·eri.encing the. shame of admitting that 
one has done wrong. Ferhap.s this is why Ce{i'a emphasize 
the· deeirabili ty of freely acknowledging when one i.s in the 
lllrong, and "'hy ·courts take su.ch pain.s to induce the loser 
of an ac~ion to say, 'I admit (it] (Nabvomela)', 'I was at 
fa.uit (Nalakwa)' or ., I have been foolish (Napusa) '.. As we 
. shall ·see when -we come to the moral implications of. ritual, 
Cewa believe that confessing (kuulula) a wrong is an effect-
ive means of staving Off its normal mystical consequences. 
I., 
' ~- '. 
Du.ring th,e course of field-work-especially on my 
·second and third tri.ps-I kept ,systematic records of all 
cases o:f' misfortune that came to .my· notice or th~t., at my 
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request, ·info.rmants related. to me. These will be analyzed 
.. 
in Part III •. · ~able X {.see Chapter 8, facing p. 331) shorv1s 
that., in 117 of these, either the. Victim of misfortune or 
· someone closely connected to him, e.g. a kinsman or friend,· 
had been guilty of some mi.sdemeanour~ Jt..nd in Table XXXII 
(see Chapter 10, facing p. 373) these cases with. moral im-
plications. have. been separated· into those invoiving 'beliefs 
in. sorcer'Y, of \'lhich· there are seventy-one, and those not . 
. . 
involving beliefs in sorcery, of which tbere are forty-six .• 
For the reasons given at the opening ·Of this chapter, we 
:shall use only the ·latter cases in our present task o:f d,e-:"' 
picting the Cewa. normative system. 
The forty-six, cases entered in the second column of 
Table ·XXXII are analyzed a,ccor.ding to the misdemeanour. of 
which the victim or his associate was believed to have been 
guilty. The followir.g-in descending order of frequency--
·are the more important· of the traits or· actions attributed 
to the victims (or their associates) of mi.sfortunes un~ 
. . 
connected with sorcery :- seXual promiscuity; . failure to 
perform a ritual or t6 observe.· a taboo; failure to dis-
charge a traditional obligation; and d.ishonesty, theft etc .. 
Examples o.f case summaries from these categories are :-
. Sexual Promiscuity: (of the victim's husband): Leonora, 
a young woman who had had one child, began to suffer from 
swellin.gs in the groin. These became worse, and she 
died. ·People said that her death was the result of a 
venereal d.iscase, known ~e • the disease of Songea• 
(l;lt,henda~ya§ongea), which she had contracted ('taken', 
-te!1e:aJ from her husband who had been infected with it 
by prostitutes in Southern Rhodesia. Her relatives 
.. 
r 
sued. her husband. in Chief Mlolo' s court and were 
awarded damages of £6,. the court fee being 5s• · 
Failure. to Observe a Ta.boo {by victim • a wife): 
Mka.njo went to work in a mine in Southern Rhodesie., 
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taking his wife with him.. One day. as he was oper-
ating a. ·pneumatic 'drill, a loose ·piece of .rock came 
away and killed. him. .His wife e.rgued that his death 
was the result o'f the hatred. ·of the Af·rican foreman 
(ka.pitao) wh6.t' she said, must have deliberately marked 
the position of the. hole on a loose piece of ro·ck. 
Nkanjo' s relatives refused to believe th.:i.s, saying tha:t 
his wife tnuat have committed. adultery and thus broken 
the strict sexual taboo imposed ·on the wives of all 
those .engaged in dangerous ot delicate operations, 
such as .m'ining, iron sm,el ting and kacaso distilling: .• 
Failure to p.erforin a Ritual· (by victim and later her 
relatives): · ... Otina. · a young married. woman without child-
. ren yet, was preparing fo.od .. when a rooster approached, 
and_ began to eat it •. She tried to. chase it away, .but 
1t turned. on her end. pecked her :on· the eyebrow. Her 
.relatives eonsidered th.is such an unusual occurrence 
. that· they consul ted a .diviner., who· found that the shade 
· of Otinfl.' a mother's mother was angry because Ot.ina. 'is 
eating alone without preparing ·anything for us• ~ 
Otina' s. relatives were .·Christians, and told the diviner 
that they could not mak.e beer to· appease a shade. 
Otina died three weeks after the rooster'.s attack. 
Failure· to Dischar. e 'TraditiQnal Obl . a.tion (by 
v.ictim' s lover· .: Sitelia, an unmarried girl., became 
pregnant and died in childbirth. This, people said., 
resulted from the fact that the baby • a father was not 
present to make a. trad.i tj.onal confession of his adult-
eries commit~ed. wbil~ .Si.telia. was pregnant (cf'. Chapter 
5, pp •. 224-25) because there ~.no prospect of his 
marrylng her., since, although he was her cross-cousin, 
. his relatives were Catholics and could. not allow him 
to marry a cross-cousin, · 
Tbeft (by victim}: M.cele, ·a mj..d,d.le-age~. man, stole 
a coa.t,. Its ownerprocured property-protective magic 
( cambo) which followed up (,-londola} the th.ief, killing 
him and two of his :relatives.. · 
. . . 
It is interesting.to note the frequency w:tth which 
modern· influer}ces crop_ up in these examples, which were taken 
at rendom frQm.my records. Labour migration., prostitution .• 
greater differentiation of work, loyalty to Cht"istian prin-
. . 
cipl,es-all these. are :features of .modern lt:fe which directly 
. . . 
,or in~.l.rectly increase the difficulty of conforming to tra.d:.. 
itional norm.s, and probably mUltiply the cases in which · 
punishment is believed · t,o befall those who· defy them. 
i 
Had Gluckman's searching analy~is of the implicit 
assump·tions ot Lozi judges6 been available when l carried 
out my field-1-10rkt I might have gathered better balanced 
ma.teriel having reference. to social norms. l might ha_ve 
recorded less of people's expressed and relatively .unreal 
descriptions of desirable conduct and more of the d.own-to-
earth though . stringent norms implied in the judgments of 
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village meetings and chiefs• courts. Al:thougp my material 
fs ·woefully deficient when the high standards Gluckman has 
. . ' . ' . 
. . 
set up are applied' to it; I must me.ke as best use as· l can 
. of wha·t I have. 
A r.e-~x:amination of the cases presented in. Chapter 5 
(pp. 233-35 and. 246-48)' does not give. instances of how the 
con.ception. of the. reasonable .man may be used as a •weapon 
·in attacking. evid.~nce• 7 • lt d.oos, however, lend _support 
to the view that this conception includes generosj.ty, the 
opp-osite of which, mea.nne·ss, the Chief's ·court found it 
necessary to temper in 'The _Fixirig of Compensation' and the 
'Divi·sion of. Property on Divorce'; and a readiness to admit 
· .a. wrong" a lack of which led. to the unanimous rejoinder of 
the village meet irtg t~ying Danlel that . t [To .say] nz admit 
·it l-Ji th a sore head.'' ,is no admi.osion at all t an<i to a 
similar reaction by Chief -Kawaza f.lanilJU to the man "tho ad-
· mitted his 111rong. 'because. the. Chief says so'. The much-
admired. shrewdness to govern lltsely is illustrated by the 
6r1ax Gluckman; The Jud.icial_Process among th.e Barotse 
of Northern Rhodesia, lvlanchester: Manchester University 
Press for Bhodes-Livingstone Institute, 1955, especially 
Chap. 3. 
71bid., ;. 82. 
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Court's familiarity with what Gluckman re.fers to as ·'norms 
of misconduct•8 when it indicates to Olipa in the caseof 
. the 'Estranged. Newlywed:s' that it suspects her of covering 
up her infidelity by accusing ·her ·husb-and of having infected 
• her with a venereal- disease. 
Reference to Table lX (Chapter 5, facing p. 245) re-
minds us that much of the Kawaza Native Court's time 1s de-
voted. to -cases in.volvir.g col'lduct. likely to disturb normal · 
social: .relationships; such as adultery, assault., slander,. 
theft and damage to cr:ops. F~thermore, the Court departs 
from its usual leni~ncy-when dealing with more serious in-
vasions of rights and more violent breaches of the peace • 
. For instance 11 in Jan.uary 1947, l was present when Chief 
Ka.wa.Za · SoiJgani imprisoned a. man for six months for stealing 
clothes and a boy· for two months for being in possession .of 
a. knife _when the Court :messenger (kanasu) tried to arrest 
him for breach of a·service.aontract.with a white farmer. 
!d) !he r1oral Implications of Folk-Lore· 
. The Cewa have their share of Africa's ri·ch heritage 
of .oral folk-lore .• This incluetes ideophortes, idioms; pro-
. verbst maximSt. riddles, f.ables and songs. These_ folk-lore .. 
. elements vary in the e:ttent to which they have explicit 
.. 
normative ref(:'lrence. Proverbs and Jlla.xims are the most·· 
·. 
directly didactic; fables and songs the most <tensely ob-
scured in symbolism .• 
Apart from mentioning one or two general proverbs, 
I shall lee.ve the m()re direct expressions o:f norms to the · 
8Ibid . .o ~ p .• 129. 
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next section; for-, a.s we shall see then., Cewa ritual pro~ 
vi des many opportunities for the direct and detailed moral 
instruction of t-he central participa.tlt.s. 
Many proverbs and maxims refe-r· to social life by ex-
tolling the virtue of ne.ighbourliness or by warning o:f the 
consequences of anti-social ~onduct. Thus, 'If your com-
panio.n' .s beard_ catches alight [and] you extinguish [the fire] 
for him, tomorrow he'll extinguish lone in] yours•; and> 
'Good. requites companionate good; evil requites companion.-
ate evil'. ~~rtair.. id.iomatic expressions -facilitate the 
development of social sk.ills such .a.s the shrewd rec;:ogn.ition 
of the deception of others. For instance, • sharpness of 
_ tongue' (kutwa Jfwalil!.!!!!) means the ability to tell lies. 
·that resemble ·truthful statements. The primary funct.!ons 
· of rid.dles nppear_ to be to' prov.ide entertainment and. train-. 
ing in gen.eral mentBl alertness. 
few h~td any moral implications~ 
Among those I collected., 
Songs and 'fables deal with a wide variety of sub-
jects, both tradi'tional and topical, and. their function 
would appear to be the provision of entertainment. and vic-
' arious sociaJ. experience_ rather than the po-inting of morals .. 
Words of ·songs vary ln ·intelligibility. Songs associated 
with everyday tasks·, such a-S pounding maize, tend. to mak-e 
more sense than those pertalnin.g -to tra.di tional dances 
such as the. s~cret n;tau, the cimbumbuli and cigwiti of the 
older people and the cfwele and gi telele of the yolJ:n_ger 
·ones. A wo·ma.n, when she can spare breath from the pound.-
ing that she is .accompanying, sings :-
Girls, what are you -proud about? 
You: are proud of the men of the Regiment; 
But -disease has 13'~ ready finished· them, !21 
Another laments :- · 
A misfortune that I am black (darker than average l• . 
My fellows ope.n with keys [have boxes of possession.s 
because they have attracted. rich hu.sband.s ]. 
~' f·1a.yowee,. ZaJJgoae, .Ma.:yo. 
A third complains. of marriage, 
I cook food and be say.s it' s raw. 
I go to t'etch water and he says I'm .la:te. 
Y.a.ya., I ask you SoltUer, Yawaliye, Sure! 
A group of. women, on finishing the plastering of a neigh-
bours house, d'emand of hl.m, 
l~an with very black head, .Stingy one!· 
l,lan with very. black. head, Stingy one! 
Things (gifts?] please,, things ple.ase, things please • 
. If he fails to giye m.e ·' · 
I '11 d.efecate .on his doorstep! 
f.lan td th very bla.ck head, Stingy one: 
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Some of the .songs associated. with traditional dances 1.nclude :-
What are you talking about,· you two girls? 
Now, -if your husband dirties his legs, 
Get water and ·wash hS.m. 
Foolish ones are instructing the neophytes! 
You, Cauta, Cauta [God].· 
Cauta takes young men. 
A virgin often goes to her mother: 
Her father sed.uces her. 
You have stinted me a fowl, 
I being pre.sent. 
l' 11 go el.setvhere to find 
Another kind of treatment. 
Perhaps the main relevance that these songs-have to 
our present purpose is tha.t they show a realistic grasp of 
human motives, one that is unfettered by any romantic 
notions. 
Fables are more articulate in painting a shrewd 
picture of human deceit., chicanery and cunning. Most of 
them have anim.al characters \>Iho tend to play constant r&les. 
Hare (Kalulu) is USlally the hero, and personifies the sly-
ness· that helps the weak to overcome the strong and villain-
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ous .• · Tortoise (~) resembles him in .many ways, though he 
he achieves h.is ends through the boldness of simplicity 
rather then the. d.eeeptlveness of cU.nning. Lion (l~kg:tigo; 
Cilombo) represents the powerful, pompous authority against 
. . 
which these two are often successfully p-itted.; • Hyena (Fifd), 
the greed_ ·and lack of principle ·that ·moralists even as 
l.iberal ·as Bare and Tortoise find abhorrent; and Daboo.n. 
(Mkhwele), ·the stupidity of the dupe whom cleverer characters 
.find useful as a oat's paw or .scapegoa.t. Thus, it is Hare 
who bribes and tr.icke his way out of Lion's clutches; Tor-
.. toise who alone ·succeeds i:n· catching the wily Hare with bird-
.. lime on. his shell-back; · Hyena who puts an .end to the gener-
osity of the hospitabl~ (h~an) .head.ma.n. by eating all his 
pigs instead Of. the S~.ngle. one he \laS invited to ~ake; a;Dd 
Baboon 1t1ho di.es wnen Hare aucce~~ in putt:ing the blame .on. 
to him for killing Lion's child.ren9. · 
'rhe general impressi.on given by these animal tales, 
which Cewa share w1 th m~ny oth.er Africans, is one ·Of 'busi-
' ~-
ness. ethtcs' in a bush setti.ng. The unprincipled principl·es 
they extol contrast sharply with both the a:s.sertecL norms of 
Cewa precept ·and the· operative norms of sanctioned conduct. 
The .line between actions o:f a character that are held up for 
emulation and. thof?e that are models :for detestation is so 
thi.n that one ca,n only a.ssume that the tales pert'orm a 
function s~milar to that of detective novels in our .society; 
they provide adventure to compensate for the .dullness of re-
spectabili.ty; . negative . example to .satisfy the smugness o£ . . . 
those w:l~o observe th~. norms; . and vicarious experience to 
sharpen the w.1.1!s of. those who would improve their understand.;. 
9The stories .in which these incidents occur are 
giv.en in Appendix G. · 
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1ng of social behaviour. In this last respect, they re-
semble the legend.s of the Andamanese10 in being a mean~ of 
giving exercise to Cewa interest in human charact.er. 
The most outsts,nding human charact.er in fable is 
· Pimbilimani [of] Original Plan (Pimbilimani Nzelu Zavekha). 
He sho'\'rs much of Hare's resourcefulness and cunnin.g when be 
'pits himself a.gainst th~ unpril).cipled malevolence uf his 
mother and maternal· uncle~ ·In .add.ition, he .illustrates the 
ad.vantages of the human priyilege of.he.vin..J.S a following.; 
for he effects his p:lans, not only by organizing his human 
/ 
age-mates;. but .also by .commanding ·a band. of animal helpers. 
' ' ' 
The plot of the Pimbi.limani story, though not the mental 
processes of its characters, ·has a Hamlet-like quality which 
I have been unable to penetrate for our present purposes, 
b~t· whi.ch makes it w~rth reproducing :for some reader who .may 
be more successful. .It is .included. with a few other illus-
tra.tions of C.ewa. sto.ries in ~ppendix G. 
' . f • 
· In at .le~st t'to ·respects, the. folk-lo.re to which we · 
ha.ve referred ·accord.s with the 'other sources of normative 
conceptions we have examined .• · It emphas.i~e.s frankness and. 
ingenuousness in .social life. Its characters never justify 
·.the.ir motives with complicated. rattonalizationa. Their 
mora.li ty seems to be pra.eti cal and down-to-earth. Harmon-
ious social relationships e:re highly valued, that men should 
not. only def?ire them but also develop the shrewdne.ss .needed 
for bringing them about. Cewa folk-lore gives a realistic 
picture of. human motives (especially. when they are projected 
into animals) and shows that their be1ng hid.den .is not ,con-
ducive to bearable social l.ife. · 
10Brown, The .Al'ldaman Isl~de.rs, p ~ 395. 
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.£e) Normative .!!Peets of. Cewa Ri.tual 
. lii'hen we move. to ·the fteld .of ritual, we expect the 
emphasis to shift from the appeal ,of intri.ns.ic rationality 
to that of symbolic a.ppropriateness11 • This .shift in fact 
•occurs to the extent that, ·in their ritual, Cewa express 
certain vaiues, such as fertility and virility,, that have 
not.yet cropped.up in our exploration of the more direct 
indicator.s of norms. At the same .time, even in the fiel.d 
of ritual itself, Cewa show the uncomplicated, ingenuous 
·and· yet .shrewd appraisal of socie.l life that w·e have noticed 
.in other contexts. This may partly explain the great dif.-
:ficulty. 'I had in getting i.nformants to conceive of the poss-
i.bility that element.s·of their ritual might h~.ve meanings 
going beyond their everyday connotations. In any event, · 
I have to record my ,fa.ill:~Te to penetrate Cewa r.itual symbol-
ism. 1 tried, but the combi.n.ed effect o;f deficient train-
ing on my part and ·a lack o:f articulateness on the part .of 
' . " . . 
my informants prevented me from making much head.way. For 
instance, I failed to discover· any referent symbolically . 
assoc.iated12 with the. removal of hair, which playa an im-
portant part in mortuary rituals. I was repeatedly told 
that it was simply hair tha.t was: being shaved off and thrown 
One of the few objects to which informants gave a 
symbolic meaning without much· hesitation or coax.ing from me · 
was the string of white beads placed. round the neck of the 
. 11cf. Talcott. Parsons, [The Structure of] Social 
Action, New .York: ft!.cGraw-Rill Book Company, Inc .•. , 1937, 
pp. 210-11. . 
.. . 121n the manner de~cri bed by Godfrey Wilson and 
Monica Hunt·er in ~he StYIDtOf African f!oeiet:v;, Rhodes- _ . 
Jjivingstone Papers, No .. 2~ I.~ivingstone:. Rhod.es-Livingstone 
Institute; 1938., pp, •. ll-12. · 
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recip.ient of .the nam(~ i.n th.e ritual of nomi.nal reincarnation 
(kupon:ya nywnba~ see below, pp. 277ff.). Th.i s, · they said, 
. stood for a 'pure heart' (mtl,ma woyel~), which was thei.r 
expres.sion for the meek_ and ge_nerous d.isposition that they 
hoped the recipient would. a.ssume with th.e name. Others 
were the 'activating agents' (vizimba~ sing., _cizimba.) used.· 
i_n, magi·Cal ooncoct1ons, especially the 'tmediciries' with 
which diviners doctor 'themselves (see 'Chapter 7, ·pp. 3141f.f.). · 
The fact that the CeO~ have a rational approac.h to 
human society and. th.e norms controlling .i.t does not mean 
that supernatu.ral sanctions have no appeal to, them. On the 
contrary, they show. the utmost .respect for a complex of' 
mystics~ beliefs ·,centring on ritual purity and impurity. 
As we saw i~cidentally to One ·Of the cases of misfortune on 
p; 260, ritual purity, which is achieved mainly by a taboo 
on. sexual intercourse,· esliecially illicit sexual intercourse, 
is considered. necessary :for performing difficult or danger-
. .· 
ous operations such as mining, sme~ ting or di ~tilling. 
I.t. is also necessary at all the crises in the life cycle...;_ 
birth~ Pl.!oberty, marria..ge and· succession to headmanship or 
chieftainship. 'rhe most protracted period during which 
ritual· purity is required of· parents, more· particularly by 
their abstention from .illicit· s~xus~ ·intercourse; is the 
ten or eleven months from· conception to 'when the child 
·first smiles' .. The unborn child is in a ritually danger-
ous condit.ion described as ''cold' (wozizil~). · lf either of --
its parEmts becomes·. ritually impure,' or 'hot' (wotentha), 
.. ._ . : - . 
such ·as by its father's having· intercourse wi.th a mistress 
rather ,than '\<:ith another of his 'wives, the foetus will •get. 
cut in the qbest' (-duka. m'cifuwa), the chief symptom of 
this condition before birth being the mother's difficult 
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labour. Appropriate confession (kuulula) by the parent :re-
sponsible is believed. to remove the danger and to result in 
norm.al birth. It is only after the ritual ·Of 'taking the 
· child.' (kuteJ1ga mwan~) has been performed, from tour to 
eight t-reeks after birth, that ·the danger .of the child • s 
ritual • cola,ess' passes, and .makes it safe f.or him to be 
brought into contact with the dangerou~s1 'hot• forces of 
human reprod.uction .. · This is because this ritual formally 
introduces him to the Village. community in whi·ch ·these forces 
abound.· The niain features of the ritual are· tha.t the 
paren.ts have coitus tnterrupt\ls while holding the child, 
after which they anoint it ·w1 th their mixed seminal and 
0 0 0 • 0 F ' 
vaginal fluid, and (according to some informants) pass it 
across the fire, in. which medicines. spec.ie~ly procured for 
the occasion are burnt.. A fea.ture relevant to our present 
purposes is the belief, noted. in Chapter 5 (p. 224), that, 
to the ex·tent that the father succeeds in bracing himself 
(kulimbikamtima, 'ma.king firm (hi·s] heart~) .to forego the 
pleasure of full intercourse, so· lTill the child show firm-
nee s of character • 
Cewa soci a1 11fe would be ·much simpler, end its sex-
ual life much freer.t if the kuteQga mwa.n.a. ritual finally 
removed the new member of society from ritual ·danger and 
the associated .. ~susceptibility to. 'getting cut in the chest' 
by the ritual impurity of those in actual or mystic.al con-
tact with him. There are, ·however, many subsequent oc.;. 
casions on which he will be in a f cold t cond.l tion that im-
'POses sexual and certain other· taboos, e_.g. those relating 
to the seasoning ·of food. with salt; on his parents, his 
.. 
spouse and, ·at the more important lif',e-crises, the headman 
·of his viile.go .• Puberty; both physical and social, going 
··'\ 
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on a journey, menstruation, mourning-all these and other 
occasions render people 'cold' and impose ta.:boos ·on. those 
a:ssociated. with them. The defloration that completes the 
Cewa .femele puberty ritual (cinamwal1) is simply 'the means 
of formally re-introducing the girl, who has been in a '1 cold' 
condi.tion, to the dar.gerous, 'hot' forces prevalent in the 
village. Bxa.ctly po.rallel is the instruction given to a 
-boy at the end of his induction in·to the nyau society to 
have i-ntercourse with a woman • lest he should die 1 .. 
Cewa believe that, should the taboos be broken, the 
-•cold.' person will --•get cut in- the· che,st'; the s:ymptoms in 
the post-natal _perH>d, .more in keeping with the description, 
now approximating those of what we recognize as pulmonary 
tubereulosi s. The number of cases of pulmonary tuber-
'culoais brought in to the Fort Jameson African Hospital is 
co.nsidered to be very small in propo.rtion to the probable 
. . . 13 prevalence of the disease ; and this ma.v well be the re-
sult of the fact that, because Oewa., and other tribes in the 
d.iatrict, regard. it as the condition of- 'getting ·aut in the 
chest' (kud.uka m •.ci-tuwa, mdulo) and. a natural consequence_ of 
human negligence, they think it uniikely that European 
methods of treatment will help to cure it. The whale com-
plex. of bel.iefs con.cerning mdulo exerts_ a strong influence 
on every Cewa, and appears to· have w.i thstood the onslaught 
of' modern changes i:ar better, :for instance, than the cult 
of the shades .• 
An itnportant aspect -of the mdulo complex is the notion 
that the breach of a taboo will not affect the one who breaks 
l3Discussion wi.th the Provincial r>iedical Officer of 
the Eastern .Province 1n. Fort Jameson, early in 1953.-
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it, but that some innocent person connected with him will 
suffer. Thus, although a· supernatural sanction is appar-
e.ntly operati~, the ultimate sanction preserving the taboo 
is a secular one. Usually people l'1ho break mdulo taboos at 
ina:usp.icious times, such as when. their .wives are pregnanti 
.or when they are in mourning, are successfully sued for 
damages--in spite ,of the fact that the allegation made against 
them falls within the l1i tchcraft Ordinance• s wide definition 
of 'imputing witchcraft' (see Chapter 7, p. 284, Footnote 3). 
The eff_ect of these ritual prescriptions bolstered by 
·s.ecular author.ity is the preservation of the soc:i.al relation-
shi.ps conducive to effective human reproduction. Their ulti-
·mate· reference, through the obscurer channels of symbolism 
and mystical belief, is to the fertility of the soil and the 
fecundity of animals and men. An indication of this is to 
be found in the belief that a woman who has died in child-
birth should be cut open to release the harmful tension 
(nphamv:u, 'strength'), and her corpse either thrown into a 
deep pool or tied in the branches of. a tree lest its- 'heat• 
should destroy the ferti.lity of the soil (see above, Ch-ap-
ter 5, p. 242) .• 
Matching these ritual prescriptions, there is intense 
preoccupation with ideas of virility. The standards that 
men set up when they complain that they are losing the~r 
·Sexual powers are st_ringent, to say the least. In this 
connection, there is a subtle conc.eption of the place of 
~1omen in Cewa society in. tbe ·belief that, if a woman should 
have an orgasm before her sexual partner, the latter, unless 
he makes a quick confession of h .. is inadequacy and is appro-
priately treated, lvill develop a wasting disease that in-
v~riably proves fatal. Of the six miscellaneous cases 
shown. in the iast line of Table XXXII (Chapter 10, facing 
p. · 373), tt10 w?re of this kind .• 
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· Befo.re · tUrning to the d.eta.ils ·of the r.i tual ·of card-
inal importance 1n sustaining the Cewa normative system 
(that of nominal reincarnation), let us dispose of t.he 
no:rmati~ve aspects of rituals associated l'ti th ·death, puberty 
14 . 
and marriage. · • 
In brief~ .mortuary rituals comprise the tne,gical pro-
tection of corpse aild ·grave-site from the attacks of .sor-
cerers, f.ollowed by burial'· .grave-watching for two or three 
nights and. a series of mourning ceremonies. Tho first of 
. . .
these cerem.onies, which ·occurs on the d.a.y following the 
buri·al, consists of the tying of mourning bands (milaza., 
. . . 
sing.- 1 mlaza) on the head·a of· those pez:eons; such as wives 
or sisters of the deceased, chosen to be chief mourners. 
At this time their heads are shaved f.or the first time to 
allow the growth o:f- a fresh crop of hair 'Ahich will be kept 
as a .sign of mournfrig. About a month. later there is a 
ceremony,, attended. by dancing and beer-drinking, at which 
. beer tha.t is· a. day off maturity (~) is. offered ·to the 
-
deceas~d 'a shade, and, the following day, the· !J!OUrning 
bands are removed an~. the .mourners• heads finally shaved. 
About a year l_a.ter, if the deceased was an importan.t person, 
~ anniversary feast (called caka;- 'year•) is held-again 
to the accompa11iment of dancing snd beer-drinking.. · The 
. theme of the last two. ceremonies, especially where dancing, 
. . . 
beer and libations are concerned, is the forgetting (lru-
iwal§} of the deceased_ and the settling (kukazikika) of his 
1 4nescript1ons of all three types .of r.ituals, as well 
as of nominal. reincarnation, "will be found in Appendix B .. 
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shade at the .graveyard.-aT~I~ £rom the village \<ihere it might 
'in.terfere with the welfare of the living. '!'his theme, 
though eJt:pressed .in supernatural terms~ has an .important 
secular aspect;. It facilitates the readjustment of the 
members of. the group to the loss of one of their number, and 
. . 
accords well with the emphasis we have noted elsewhere on 
.the maintenance-in.· this case in spite of the accident of 
~eath-of harmonious .human relationships. 
The outstanding. feature of the puberty and marriage 
r.ituals (which usually coal~sce· in the case ,of the girl's 
ceremony) is. their ·emphasis on formal instruction·. The Cewa 
do. not leave the important p.rocess of education for the 
fullest .Phases of living. to ill-defined· ·emotional nuances 
of ·their ceremonials .• · In their matter-of'~fact way, they 
ensure that the ne.ophyte· knows verba!lY at least ho1.1 to m.eet 
·every situation he is .likely' to encounter in his .new, full 
ad.ult status. !o .us, 'tho have become -partially immunized. by 
the con~tant .stream ·Of spoken and writt(:m words 'With wb.ich 
we are.bombarded, Cewa attention to verbal detail appears 
.· ob~essional. A girl i.s not simply ·told that ·she mu.st see · 
to the ·comfort of her husband. She is·told.tha:t she.inust 
fi.rst go to the b11sh and.· gather ·firewood.; then br1.ng 1 t 
back; · then make ~a fire; . then go to the water-hole to draw 
w.ater'-and so on~leadir.g eventually to but one small detail 
of her wifely duty,· .prov1ding warm ·water for the w~~hing ·of 
her huaband!s legs. Every other du~y that may be .in store 
:for her is similarly presented in great detail. Cewa. as-
. . . 
sign a much grea.te:r value .to l'10rds than we do. We believe 
in the· power of. words only if by some a.ssocia.tion they have 
become Charg~d with i.nterest or, at the worst levels of educ-
· .ation and propaganda, fear. To the Cewa; words have a h'igh 
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face value, and ·•to give words' (kupatsa mau) means to ·de-
liver a charge of unf.ailing, intrinsic worth. 
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This is not to say that the occasions on which word-s 
are given are not charged with emotion. Words are de-
livered. on occasions the importance ·Of which warrants their 
bei.n,g given .special · ~ttention .• But the fact that all words 
likely to be of use at some time in the future are -included, 
that nothing is le.ft to vague- hinta and obscure . symbols 
alone, poin.ts to the down-to ... earth conception of human .re-
lationships that we n.oted earlier. 
- ' 
, A notable feature of the puberty ceremonies, espec-
ially those activities of 'tbe ttzau society that .m.ay be 
' equated with boys• ini.tiation., is -the inclusion of both 
positive- and negative objects and actions f,or evaluat.ion, 
i.e., the setting up of values and behaYiour patterns both 
for emulation and detestation, with as thiri a line between 
' -
the two as is the. case \tl.ith folk-lore characters and -themes. 
The most conspicuous negative values associated. with. 
. . nzal! are, to be found in the suspension., during its pro-
ducti-on, of normaL .rules .of respectfUl 3lld decent behav.iour. 
Even i.n the present form _o:f it, which represent.s a. degener-
ation resulting from years of being banned, orgiastic feat-
ures are prominent. The characters 1.11 the dsn.ce, their 
faces masked and their voices mad.e falsetto, drop all re- . 
spect-forms in speech, use a.busive and obscene langue_ge, 
dance nake'd if there are no whi tea present and ass.aul t 
people freely, especially those who are ent~ring the society, 
i .• e., in effect, those who are undergoing tribal' initiation • 
.Informants say that long ago their behaviour ~Has even more 
.violent, that they could take property and assault any person 
and rape any woman who got in their way; and that peopl~ 
used to hid.e ·in their houses to avoid such i:ncidents .• 
Apart from the fact. that the dancers were generally sup-
.. posed to be the shades-only initiated members· of the soc-
iety knew that they were not-and could not be identifi·ed·, 
no legal. action would have been taken. against them even if 
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it had been possible to id.ent ify them. In a socie·ty remark-
able f'or its tight controls in. everyday life Ol! aggression 
·ana violence, the period of n!au-:"production was-:-and iil som.e 
measure still i's-one during which such controls were d.ram-
atically lifted.~ '' 
. ' 
These negative values, i.e., objects and activities 
held up tor detestation, e.r·e prominent in ~he induction of 
new members into the n1a.u society.· If someone defecates 
near the place in the bush where neophytes are taught and 
dances are practised (the liunde or gambwe); the boys are 
made to pick up and. pretend to eat the -~ee, and are told. 
to exatiline them careful.ly because 'they-must be familiar 
with thi,nge that, in th~. ·village, are looked. upoh as filthy''. 
Similarly, they are made to wash in urine and ,carr;v out 
other hum.iliating actions, such as dancing s:tmwgrJgalcle., an 
erotic d.isplay by means of which a well-brought-up Cewa 
'tfife arouses her husband's .ardour. 
In both the boy's (n;y;a~) and the girl's (einamv7ali) 
' ' ' 
puberty ceremonies, the instructi.ons given are typical of 
those of rites of passage • The neophyte is enjoined 'to give 
. up childishness' (kuleka eib\'tana) and to t_ake on a character 
bef~ tting an a.dul t man .or woma..n. T-he g.irl i.n particular is 
· warned that she ·should always help the elders ana. avoid 
quarrelling with them \'lhen s~e is pregnant lest she should. 
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lack someonf? _ tc;· help her when the time :comes for her to bear 
ber child. And, as we have noteo, .she is instructed 'in the 
d.etail.s of· hov: to satisfy her· husband's every need.. She .is 
warned .. that she shoUld not· look at her h~sband is face; since 
it is the one ·she· has seen befo:re, but should rather watch · 
his belly because it is wont to. chang~ with hunger; that, 
when he perfor.ms 'th-o work·. of the house'·, i.e., when be has 
sexual. intercourse; ui th her, she should be respons1.ve lest 
:tie complain that he sleeps. with a dead per~~n who has· not been 
properly instructed; and that ;she should be hospitable to his 
. guests that he may enjoy their hospitality when he visits 
them. Like_ the nyau entrant, ·she is put through m~y tests 
. .. . - ., ·. . 
of humiliation, patience a.nd. endurance. 
One of my informants· remsxked. tpa.t, ~thereas the girl 
has one initiation~ the boy h·as two. This is not a1 together 
correct; .for the gi.rl• a ceremony has two dis1iinct phases,. 
one at her first menstruatio.n ( *11 ttle ma.idenhood.', .cina-
m~ali cacigono) and· one at her f.irst pregi_l.s,ncy ( 1 blg maiden.-
. . 
hood t,. c1na.'1lwal1. cacikulu or c:i.samba). . What he was refer-
. ring to was the fact that the boy, in ad.di tion to en.tering 
.into ~yau, plays an activ-e part i.n hie wii'e 1 s i.nitiat.ion • 
.t'l'ith her he goes through certain rites -of attachment, such as· 
eating together (in a soci.ety in which men ana. women usually · 
eat .separately), the .mutuel sha.vir.tB: and the mixing of pubic 
· a.nd a.xille.ry hair, and the ritual coitus that brings to an 
·.end her dangerous, f cold t eondition. It is only if the girl 
is unmarried that someone else,· such ·a..~ ·one of. her cross-
cousins, is invited to play the role of 'hyena• (fi .. si) and 
perform· this. vi tal s~rvice for. her by dehowering her ( 'eat-
ing [her] maidenhood', .kuclya cinamwal;i) •. · Correspond.ing 
with the instructions his wi:fe receives, the boy ia told how 
.. : 
J 
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he should be. a go.od husband, especially how he should avoid 
be:tng .unfaith:ful to her when she is pregnant. and _thus 1n-
jur1ng her unborn child by 'cutting it in the chest'. 
Iiomin.al reinca.rna.tion1 5_ .is a ritual in which the 
central figure, a neophyte about to take over the earthly 
name of !3- departed shade, mtay be of almost any age. Ve't'y 
·often he or she- is a child to whom the name is transferred 
because its form_er proprietor has complained-by making 
' 
some member of the matrilineage .ill-that he ·or she is 
being forgotten. Ori the other hand 1 the person concerned 
may be a man advaJ?.ced in ye.ar-e who, in succeeding to a head- · 
man.ship, is receiving the name of his predecessor. If the 
name is an important one,· such as that of a headman, tb.e · 
weight of responsibility-of ita associated office is symbol-
ized by the recipient's ma.nit'est unwillingness to receive 
it and by his having to be captured bY: force or by stealth 
and· put th rougb the cere.mony~ 
' ' -
Thj,e ri-tual- resembles the rituals of puberty and .mar-
riage in providing much. scope·- for verbal instruction. .!fhe 
no;l~a.ble respect in which it differs from thern is that the 
instruction is more .general in its reference.. The specifj.c 
du.ties of the married adult give rise to a wealth of detailed 
precepts; whereas the task o:f being a worthy successor to ·a· · 
person of cherished memory mrzy be conceived. o:f in but a f,ew __ .;......, _____ ..... 
l5necause of its subtle play_ on the word 'nominal f, 
I find Father Stefan'iszyn 1 s translation of kuponya dzina. ('to 
th-row [the] name') highly appropriate ( cf. B .• Stefaniszyn, 
'Afric.an- Reincarnat.ion Re-Examined •, MI:ican Studies_, 13, · ·. 
19549 131-4-6). ··My investigations confirm his 'finding tha.t 
there is no belief that the receiver of the name· is possessed 
by the deceased's shade, i.e., according to .belief, reincarn-
ation is purely nominal. 
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The norm at 1 ve importance of· nom.ine.l re-
incarnation lies,· not ;SO ,much in. the volume of words that 
pass, .as in the :fact, especially true of succession to 
headmanship, that the new status is one of honour and im-
portance which on ·-no account . should be betrayed by un~;ortb,y 
Another difference between the ritual we are 
considering and those of puberty and marriage is that the .. · 
latter involvet. individual sponf?ors (_!:eh;upgu, sing., ;ehuiJgu) 
. ' 
. and specialist. instructors ( anzamkU!')~\-Ji, sing., nYaiD~UQt~Wi,) 
'\'7ho are entrusted l1i th the detailed supervision of neo-
phy-tes.,. whereas the former involves a \'7:lde circle of people 
of d.i. verse s:tatus, . rmy ··of whom m9Y ~nstruct (;:.l,a:!!ga) the 
recipi.ent of the. name, provided he _a:ccompa.n.ies his adv.ice 
with e. small gift. . TypS~call;Y. these advisers remind the 
neophyte of .his ne~r genealogical position by telling him 
. . 
\-1hat his relationship now is to each of them; and then 
urge him t{} be o'f good heart like his predecessor, or, if 
. . . 
his predecessor's conduct was not exemplary, simply •to 
give. up childishness'', .to be meek, ge·nerous and ·polite, and 
to avoid violence, abuse and unkindness. 
The ritual o·t nominal reincarnation is important 
because of its sp ir.i t of rebirth. and. rededication and be-
' . 
C(tUse the neophyte i.s. expected to aspire to either the 
standard actually set by his pred-ecessor or to ·-the one 
people wish he had. set~ .·• It is~ a recurring public reminder 
of the Cewa concept ion of desirabl:e traits and proper conduct. 
The Cewa Normative SN;st·em in Its Modern Settins · 
It remains to suuuntu:-j.ze our ·diverse material relating 
to Cewa norms and values and to consider the ·effects on them 
·of' recent changes.- The broad -bas~. ·of the normative system 
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is a clear conception of the value of orderly social life. 
Xhis conception is brought into sharper relief by the re-
latively dispa.ssi.onate contemplation ~ot 1 ts opposite., which 
is· __ not far removed· from the Hobbesfan state of nature, in 
which the bush r;ither than the viltage is the frame of re-
ference, and people's conduct _would approximate t-o_ the de-
(structiveness of the madman or the 'mutual killing• · (kuphan,a) _ 
that Cewa sometimes ascribe to the pre-European era of their 
recent history. 
Orderly social life i.s promoted, and. the state of 
nature-of wild ~nilnal s ·in the bush-1 s e;voi.ded, not only 
by tet1ching people i .. n s~i tably susceptible states the basic 
principles of good living, but al.so by giving them, through 
both initiation and: fol·k-lore, a fem:ilia.rity r;rith abetrent 
_ conduct and. a clear und.erstanding of the mechan-ism of the 
social order ·and therefore a keener percept1or.t of how it 
may be operated for the common. good. ·It i.s this intellect-
_ual ·-aspect of their m.or·ality that appears to make the Cewa 
sensitiv,e ·to shame; _· for· the. advantages of proper conduct 
are so ·_clear to them that only a fool oould be immoral. 
On a more mystical., less rational level, the values 
of fertility and fecundity are p;reserved in beliefa relating 
to the effects b~th o.n the pOl'ter of the soil and on the .. 
_ human reproductive . process of the. careless handling of 
natural forces • The consequences of these bel ief'a are, 
. ho~rever., in conformity wl.th the more ratfonal conceptions 
of the social good.; £or they erico~rage conduct .that,' while 
insupportable by scientific standards, i_nvolves ·serious con-
sideration of the e:f'.t'ects ·of one's a.ctions, on other people's 
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I.n moder.n times, the Cewa normative system hae been 
disturbed by two main in:fl uences. Flrstly; the Hrtr-o-
ducti.on of a money" economy has incre.e.sed individual inde-
pendence- and mobility, and has ,correspondingly weakened. the 
social and economic solicloxi.ty of the matrilj.neage .in gen.-
eral an-d the matrilineage-segment .in pa.rt.icular .• Norms 
promoting co-operative labour; and :sUpporting certain forms 
·of communal (in this case matrilineage) ownership, are op-
po.sed -by the indivi:dualism on which_ the Western economic 
. . 
system rests; and a cash-ne-xus between economic- collabor-
ators is graduall,V displacing the older banda of kinship 
and neighbourehip. Bound up with the change to a money 
-economy is the acquisi·tion of. ·a .nettT culture..;,element, cattle; 
for, since Cewa fi.rst took to large-scale labour migration 
in the second. decad.e of 'this "century, -cattle have been the 
•bank • in which their earnings have- bean invested .• · This 
has added to the burden of their value-conflicts because 
' 
their traditional cultur-e lacks preced.<;mts tor 'resolving the 
problems as.aociated thth owning, herdin·g and len.ding cattle 
which now 'frequently arise. 
_The second disturbing .influence .ha.s been the adv:ent 
and the -advance.of Ch:l-istianity. A1 though the 'decline in. 
the cult of the shades m.a.y in pert be attributed. to it, it 
is also the outcome of the ~me.ncipating and dispersing 
tendencies of t9e new economic .order. 
Formal converts to Christianity probably -constitute 
no more than a :fifth of the. adult population, and .includ.e 
considerable 'nutDbers of pe:rsons whom the missionaries call 
1 backslid.erer'-those who have- reverted., or, because o£ en-
hanced soc.ial status taken for the first time, to bigamy or 
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concubinage, or,· accord'ing to denomination, beer or cousin-
marriage. In spite of this relatively low rate of formal 
and lasting conv~rsion, and perhaps because of keen compet-
ition bet~1een the two· main m:tssions reprezented. in. Ce~a 
country, the (Rom.a.n Catholi,c} White Fathers and the (Prot-
ostant) Dutch Reformed Church, the influence among the Cewa 
of Christianity .is extensive. Thus, of the almost .innumer-
able :funerals I attend.ed during the course of my. f1elo.-work, 
not one lacked some Christian element, such· as a Bible~ 
read.ing, a prayer or a sermon. The .first one .I went· to 
· promi.sed to be a good example of a pagan funeral; but, soon 
after we were settled ~utside the hut of the deceased., a man 
appeared, carrying ·a Bible. r turned i.n disappo.intment to 
.my interpreter, a Roman. Catholic, •so it's to be a Christian 
funeral after all!' · 'No~~ be· replied, 'Dutch'. 
All Cewa nowadays; Christian and pagan al.ike, observe 
the Sabbath,. and in. speech and belief find it. easy to ~s­
similate the. Christian Ood to the position o£ their indigen-
ous Providence, Creator and Rain God, known by names such 
as Cauta, Ciuta, r:ul~gu (nov used· for the Christian God) 
and Leza. On ·leaving for Nyasaland in February 1947, .I bad.e 
farewell to a pagan friend, saying that we would see each 
other the following June.· 'Muluf.lgu eka.tisupga. (I:f God pre-
serves lAS) •, he corrected. tne. He may have been expressing 
a cautious pagan. sentiment, but it. certainly fi.tted the 
Christian mould. 
In general, if Cewa have any opposition to Christian-
ity, they are very reticent about it; and, converted or not, 
they tend_ to be shameful ond secretive about the cult of' the 
. shades. Du.ring my stay a.ruong them,, I '\ITas able. to attend 
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only ·one purely indigenous religinus ritual, the offeri.ng 
of a libation of e·ale beer and maize-flour to the sha.d.e of 
~· 
a headman at the end. of the mour.nlng period. following his 
death. 
The i.rivaeion of the Cewa norma;tivo system by prin-
ciples_ appertaining to Western economics and to· Christian 
·religion has a d.irect bearing on. our central theme, the 
.sociology of fiOrcery. .· ... As we shall_ see .in Chapter 10, con-· 
:tlicts between intrusive indiv.idualism an.d indigenous com-
munalism and between Christian rules and Ceva customs of'ten 
' 
crop up as· ingred.ients in the social tensions expressed in. 
, . . ~ 
the medium of beliefs in sorcery--with the somewhat· incon-
' grum~s N~sult· t'hat, though the ind.igenous system of relig-
ion has virtually collapsed, preoceupa.tion with beliefs in 
.sorcery is ·at least as strong as ever, and may even have 
increased.·· 
CHAPTER SEVEN. 
BELIEFS .IN SORCERY . AND .. THEIR . SOClAL CONSEQUEimES . 
•. 
. ' ·~ 
A f~nal step is .necessary befor~ we turn· to the 
application to Cewa case material of the. hypotheses de-
veloped. in Part I.. We must get an inside view of Cewa 
sorcery. by making a systematic .exam.in.ation. of beli·efs re-
\ 
ga;rd in.g it • In this dha.ptcr, th.ereforet we shall con-
r' 
sider the extent to which these belief's preoccupy people's 
m.:i.na.s; . the nature ·of the beliefs themselves;· their ma.ny 
consequences in social behaviour; and the degree of in-
sight Cewa have into ·the relationship· betv1een soci.al ten-
sion _and accusations and believed instances of' sorcery. 
Prevalence and Preoccupation 
Every year the Provincial Commissioner of the Ea,st-
. ' . . 
ern Province of Northern ·Rhodesia dev!?tes a small section 
or •his annual report to 'witchcraft', a term .defined .. in .. the 
relevant Ordinance to iricl ud.e ~orcery1 • His remarks usu-
. ' ' 
ally show that there have be,en very fet; cases of .it in the 
three districts falliin.g under his control2 • Since this. 
section is incl ud.ed in the· chapte·r on ',Law end Order•, the 
reference is; of course, to cases in.volving •witchcraft' 
1 Northern. Rhodesia, Laws, Witchcraft Ordinance, 
No. 5 of 1914 as amended by No. 47 of 1948, Section 2. 
2see, for instance, Northern Rhodesia, Department 9f 
Native Affairs, .African Affaire : Annual Reports., 1951, 
p. 63; 1952, 69; and 1953, p. 75 (Lusaka.: Government · 
Printer). · 
• I 
that have come before the courts-the subord.inate courts, 
. of District CommissiOner and Provincial Commissi.oner·, and 
the High Court, since such cases are specifically excluded 
from the juri.sdict.ion of the native courts (see Chapter 5, 
P• 238). 
The number of court cases involving 'witchcraft' 
. . . 
cannot. however, be·· tak.~.m as an index 'of the number of ac-
cusations of it that actually take place or .of the prev.al-
ence of beliefs in it. Although it is ·an offence to name 
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a.person a 'witch'. or to impute 'witchcraft':;, there appear· 
to be e:trong social. pressures preventing a. person accused 
. . . 
of sorcery from bringing his accuser to court .. 
may be on his sid.e, but public· opii'l.ion is not. 




effect ·of taking his accuser to court would be to bring 
greater pu.blicity· to his social condemnation; for the 
weight of popula,r prejudice is load.ed heaviljT against him. 
Even if we had records of the accusations that take 
;place, we would still have an incomplete picture of the 
' < 
prevalence of belief in :sorcery. suspicionsmar remain 
vague· and unformulated; .and accusations, especially. in 
view of. the provisions Of the Witchcraft Ordinance; .are · 
cautio·usly expressed. and seldom m'ade in public... In these. 
circumsta:nces an eati.m·ate of. the prevalence of belief. in . 
,· 
sorcery has to be ;based on. impressions.~ · From my contacts 
·with Cewa o£ all types--:Chrietian an<l pagan, educated and 
1111 terate., old and young-I wo~d say that the basic be-
3wi tchcr'aft .Ordinance, Section 3, which also makes it 
an offence to assert 'that any person has by committing ad-
ultery ca.u~ed in some non-natural. way. ·death, injury, damage 
or calamity'. 
lief that ce_rtain persons are sorcerers ( nfi t.i, sing .• , the 
same} is held by close em 100 per cent of the population. 
For instance, only one of the 268 persons interviewed f'o.r 
my publtc-opinion survey r~jectecl as unanswerable the 
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· qu~stion, 1 Ar~ there more o·r f.ewer. sorcerers nowadays than 
there were long ago?'. · I.ncid.entally, sixty-two per cent of 
an· abridged. sampl~ of 156 pe.rsons4 said there were mora now-
adays; twenty-five. per_ ~ent said there. were more long ago; 
ancl.most of the remaining ~hirteen per cent, who included 
the person ~ho rejected .the questio.n, said tl'l..ey didn'' t know. 
' 
_If; as my impressions suggest, belief in sorcery is 
almost universal, we are·concerned, not.so much with its 
. ' 
prevalence, as with people• s preoccupation with the fears 
that .spring from it. Indices of this preoccupation are 
' . 
the relati.ve frequency with which people attribute misfort-
unes to sorcery· and thei.r rela,ted.tendency·to take.pre-
. ' .. . . . 
' . 
cautions against possible attacks by sorcerers. 
f1y first impressions led. me to believe that Cewa 
were intensely absorbed in. be~iefs in sorcery • This was 
probably because of the general discrepan-cy betwee.n. what 
peopi,e say· of ·a phenomenon and. the_ phenomen.on itself. In 
this.case I encountered dogma first. Aft.er hearing a :few 
accounts .of the· wonderful. but wicked ways of sorcerers, and 
after being assured that people were· constantly troubled by 
their actual ~.eeds and the d-read of their possible deeds, I 
hao. one of my assistants i,:nterview ten men ana ·nine women 
individually atld ask them to estimate how many of twenty 
--------------------
4The reason for abridgin{s. the .sample on c.ertain 
items has been given. in Chapter 3, p. 137, Footnote 81. 
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hypothetical deaths in a 'Village 'they· would expect to be. 
caused by sorcerers.. . Their estimates ranged from sixteen 
to twenty, .i.e. from eighty to 100 per cent; the residual 
category (if tmY) they deacTibed ·as 'deaths of God' (imfa 
zaMul }HJSU) • 
During the course of field-~Iork, I collected inform-
ation relating to deaths and other misfortunes (mainly the 
former) about vihi.ch my informants·had first-hand knowledg.e. 
194 of these, ·selected solely on the ·basis of sufficiency 
of deta.il • are: a.nalyzeo. in fable X (facing p. ·331); which · 
:will be discussed. more :fully· in Chapter 8. This summary. 
of believed. i.nstancee .of misfortun.es assigns a lower pro-
portion than dogma cloes to those resulting from acts of sor-
. . 
cerers, and, in add'ition to· showing· misfortunes du.e to 
' natural causes, or acts of God, .it .introduces two other 
categories, those due to _acts of people and to acts of shades. 
Altl:wugh the f1fty~five. per cent .of _misfortunes at-
tributed_ to sorcery in this table is lower than that usually 
estimated by informants, it nevertheless indicates a eonsid.-
era.ble degree of preoccupation with fears of sorcery. · This .. 
is borne out by the fa.ct that virtually all Cewa take: pre-
cautions against th,e. pos:sible attacks of sorcerers. A la:~er 
section will deal with· some of the qeta.ils of· the.se. All we 
·need to note here is that they regar.d the procuring o:f pro-
. 
tective charms as an essential part of the normal pursui.t of 
health;· and. that, though they recognize that the J>rotection 
of a hut from sorcery is magical rather than technological, 
they look upon 1 t as an ess<qntial part of normal building 
procedure,. 
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As we have suggested· in earlier chapters.~ cert~~n con-
d.i tions of Cewa life, such as health hazards, sociai tens~ons, 
(both indigenous and mod.ern), value-contradictions and trad-
itions of sorcery, combine to produce an. elaborate system of 
beliefs centring on the activities of th~ sorcerer. And, as 
we shall ti'Y to demonstrate in Part liJ, this system persists 
because .it has social functions. The exi.stence of this sys-
tem implies .in the ind.ivid.ual Ce~a a high degree of ·preoccu-
.. ' 
pa.tion with beliefs in sorcery. · 'This preoccupation,. which 
is admittedly subject to variat.ions from one person to an-
other, is the .natural outcome of early train.ing and 'the life-
,long process of ra:ttonalizln!!f misf·ortime by ascribing it. to 
causes sucli ·as. th.e ones shown in· Table X. Belief in sor-
eery starts early .in. life. I£ cnlldren cry or .are rud.e and 
~ncontrollable, their elders frig-,hten them by saying that 
sorcerers, or sometimes hyenas, the commonest of sorcerers• 
.famtlia.rs, will carry them awa,y • . 
. · . . 
The effe6ts on one•s h$.bits of thought :of -.a life-• 
long association wi ~h a system .o:f b~liefs in sorcery, in 
which one•s peers also participate, should -~e recognized.· . 
As l was an investigator rather than a teacher, I was in the 
fortunate position·of not having to refute my informants' 
beliefs but rather of having to project myself in.to them as .. 
fully as posstble in order to g.ain. a sympathetic understand.-
ing of them. The. ease with which I ~1as able to do this, and. 
to develop hab1 ts appropriate to the system, impressed upon. 
me how firmly rooted bel:i.efs in sorcery must become in th·e 
course of time. ·r:r someone dies. it is relatively·easy,. if 
only as a meana of ·de1;eeting social tensions, to ch.ange from 
the Western th.o~t·, . 'What disease or. accident has killed 
· nim?', to the m~re typically Cewa one, 'vlith whom has he 
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who was jealous of him; in short,, who has quarrelled; 
killed him? ·• As a result of' this cul ti.vated. habit, I so~e-
times had to remind myself that notorious 'sorcerers• in. the 
local community were not .in fact responsible .for misfortunes 
but were unfortunate people -whose structural positions or 
eccentric personalities had. made them unpopular. This ex:-
perience made me appreciate the in.sidious effects on more 
general belief;s of ·specific habits of thought such as these. 
The Nature of the Beliefs 
What .is the nature of the belief.s wi. th which Ce~a a,re 
thus preoccupi.ed? In general,, they may hold. S'Orcerers re-
sponsible for most forms of misfortune that may befall them. 
They believe tha.t sorcerers dtsturb one's relationships with 
useful persons such as chiefs or employers; that they im.pov-
erish one by send.ing 'their' hyenas and. wild cats after one's 
livestock and poultry, or by using nfumba.magic which entices 
living plants from one's garden into theirs; that they pre-
. ·vent some pregnancies and end others diaasterously; that 
they send one insane; and that they kill o.ne in a variety of 
ways. Two beliefs are of cardinal importance, viz: .. , (a) 
that sorcerers are necrophagous and (b) th.a.t they usually 
attack their matrikin. 
Informants are unanimous that sorcerers are dependent 
on material magic for-their evil deeds. The idea of their 
killing anyone by using words alone or by using some means 
other than 'medicines' (maJJkhwala) seems absurd, though they 
attribute this sinister power to some of the missionaries. 
When questioned, they say that it is possi.ble for older 
people to curse their matrilineal juniors by using words 
alone. (The effects of this cursing may be removed by blow-
ing water on to a live coal held near the victim's head .• ) 
In practice t however, younger informants ,seldom make the 
diatin.ction between. socially tolerated ·curslng and the use 
of th.reatening words, which is. one of the characteris:tic 
pra.ctices of the sorcerer .• They sa.y, too, tha.t sorcerers 
often step in and. kill a person who has· 'been Cl.trsed or 
threatened. by someone else, thus· throwing the i.r guilt on, 
to. someone who i.n a fit of anger may have said more than 
he inten.ded .• · 
Cewa believe that the tend.ency to use threatening 
and proplieti·c words is nevertheless the surest mark of the 
. sorcerer; and it often serves to iden.tify him without the 
· bother of bold.ing an ordeal. or consulting a divine·r~ If 
. . . . 
A threatens B 'by saying;, 'lou*ll .st3e thi.s year! (Mudzaon;a· 
caka cino!)•· or 'You'll f$1linto a. game pi¥; (Mudzaswa 
m'mbuna!) •, :am B later (lies, it is considered obvious who 
killed hi~. ln .addition to this· :fondness for threatening 
·language there are .other traits. that set. off sorcerers 
>: • 
from people (Cewa ·sometimes use this dichotpmy as a means 
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of stressing the inhumanly ariti-soci:al nature of sorcer~rs). 
Those traits include :- · red. eyes, from staying up all night; 
fatn.ess, .:from eating human flesh ( cf •. the gaunt European 
stereotype o! the-witch):; . and. wbat ms.y best be described 
as a. kind of extra;...sensory perceptfon which enables ·its 
possessor to tell ·where a <leath has occurred in the neigh-
bourhood ... 
Informants seem quite familiar wi.th some of the more 
·straightforward .of sorcerers• techniques, but tend to stall 
when questioned. about details of their more amazi.ng feats. 
They refer to the latter as matseuga (*triekst). by which 
they mean they are incomprehensible to ordinary peopl,e, •. 
. l often noticed t;hat info.rmants would show .agreement about 
the more mundane practices of .sorcerers, but, when asked 
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£or netails of· their more aatonishing accomplishments, would 
begin to discuss· these heatedly; and then would stop wi t,h. 
<lrantatic. sucldenness as ·each remembered that to po.se as an 
authority on sorcery is to endanger one' a reputat1on. 
ShrUgging their shoulders; they would turn to me and say., 
'Why ask us? Go and ask the sorcerers themselves! ' 
· 'Starting w.ith some of the ltems that are :familiar to· 
most CeQa, we may· note ·the wi.d.eapread belief that sor.eerers 
in·jure and ·kill people by putting magical substances·· (ma.:.. 
' I - ,__..., 
· ~khwa.la., into which ·Category Europaa.n··poisons and. medicines 
also fall) into ~heir food or beer. It is doubtful whether 
Cewa originally diati:nguishedbetwE:!an poisoning and sorcery. 
They have to now, however; . :f'·or, thotigh it is a public .d:uty 
to report a case of murcler-by~poisoning, it is an offence 
in terr.ns of 'the \Vi tchcraft. cr'rdinance to accuse anyone of 
sorcery. In effect~ Cewa·h~ve come to·recognize that the 
Ad:m1ni.stration believes .. in one type of sorcery, ·viz., 
poisoningS. · They· therefore now distinguish between 'visible 
· magical substances• (ma.nkhwala apoyela,· lit., 'magical sub-
stances of in-the~light'), which they hope w.ill impress the 
Administrs,tion_, and others that will probably not. Despite 
. this emphasis on poisoning, enquirfes I made of the Health · . - ~ . 
Department revealed. that very :rew cases of it are brought in· 
to hospitals or dispensaries. 
51 am gra.teful to Mr D. B. Hall, now Sir Douglas Hall, 
formerly of the northern Rhod,esia Provincial Administration, 
for pointing this out to me •. 
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Another point on which there is fairly general ag~ee­
ment is that. sorcerers attack people py making concoctions 
that i.ncorporate- va:rious forms of •dirt• obtained from their 
prospectlve victims, e.g. nail-parings, hair, bodily ex- . 
. ,
cretions and soil from a footprint. . . ·The Cewa objection to 
. . 
pit-latrines 1s in part probably due to the fear of this 
·'contagious' sorcery. 
Most ·informants are prepared to describe how sor-
cerers use their magical concoctions for drawing lines (m1-
.khwekhwe; sing.'· mkhwekhwe) across paths that thei.r would.-be 
~ictima frequent. 'fhey add that the magic is mad.e select-. ' 
.ive by having 'dirt• from the i.ntended victim included in 
.it, and. by the sorcerer'.s addressing the medicines as .he ap-
. . 
pl~es them in a manner .simllar to the following :-
. It now this per,son [namin~ him J and I agree, then 
he will pass over this .line twithout ill effect]; but 
i:t we d.on.'t agree, then. he is going to see [i.e., ex-
pe.rience] something today [specifying the intended 
victim's injuri~s 1n detail]. 
Another item ·Of common knowledge-if not of common 
reported ·exper1ence.;_is the tendency for sorcerers to trouble 
one whe.n one is asleep, causing a :feeling of oppression-of 
being paralyzed yei; conscious_...,;.a condition that can· be got 
rid of only by a ·strong effort to throw of.f the sorcerer, 
An informant states·:-· 
. Sorcerers ~cut off a person's head., he remain 1m; · 
alive, and go and play with it· at the graveyard (their 
favourite meeting place}. When they realize the.:t · 
. dawn is about to break, they go and. put it back on . 
that person. This is why, ·when. h.e wakes up, he has 
a sore he ad and neck .. 
sorcerers· using a ,socially disapproved method> of enticing 
other people's crops into their. own gardens (nfumba) some-
times make d,oubly sure of a large,. but illicit, crop by 
seizifl..g ·people at night and setting them to work without 
their knowing· it. · ·In one story of wide currency a mis-
siona.ry was the victim of this kind of abuse. 
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Many informants believe that tropical ulcers (which 
a.re very common in Cewa country) are the result of sor-
cercr.st eating people's flesh without following the more usual 
practice of killing them_ first .• Xhey allege that nsimg. 
(stiff malze-flour por~idge) is ·Often found on tropical 
ulcers, indicating that the vtctim' s li.ving .flesh is being 
used as ndiwo U relish') by. the sorcer-er conce-rn.ed. · 
We ha'll'e seen. how Cewa. bel.ieve th:!ltt sorcerers meanly 
take advantage -of h-ot-headed people by killing those whom· 
' ' 
they have cursed or threatened. They believe ·that they 
take adva.r:ttage of other Qpportunities, 'too,. and quote the 
instance of how,, if a person ha.e been weakened by the iris-
i t~ltion of a shade, a sorc_erer ma_v finish him off and. thus 
escape blame. for· his death.; Informants state that so.r-
cerers alwaye attack 'the weak and unprotected. That i.s 
why, they· argue, there are many deaths .among young child-
ren, and why many people die in Jnnu:ary and February (the 
.malaria. season] 'when people's stomachs are weakened by 
ea.ting the new ero_ps'. 
We come riow to those practices attributed to sor-
cerers about which informants· (perhaps .for reasons of re-
spectability) disclaim a detailed knowled,ge .. thus they 
' ' 
say that sorcerers have familiars that work for them; that 
they belong to .a necrophagous guild; that they teach thei.r · 
' ' -
sorcery to their favourite children or grand.children; and 
that· they perform supernatural· feats such as operating ·over 
great distances by flying around in winnowing baskets. 
( vise.se, sing .. ; c.isese). But, apart from putting :forw·ard 
so.me general principles such as the one that· a sorcerer 
lacking .magical s'Qbstances is helpless., they are unable 
(or unw·illing} to speak a.uthori te:tively or consistently 
about any details relating to these· beliefs. The (:le-
scriptions that follow thus represent modal rather than 
standard opini·ons. 
, Sorcerers are believed to employ :familiars. These 
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in.clude hyenas., owl.s., red ants, nightjars, lions, l·eopa.rds, 
puff-ad.ders and .mythical, crested black .mambas (nbobo, 
si.ng .• , the same) ~· Hyenas end owls are mentioned. most 
frequently. This may be re'lated to the fact.s that. hyenas 
cause considerable losses in small stock and pou.l try, and . 
that the owl' a weird ··cries are he~ro. in Cewa as 'Myphe! 
t>1uphe nimkukute! (Kill'him! Kill him that I may munch him!) •. 
Informants do n_ot believe t'ha.t a sorcerer has sexual re-
lationships with his6 fami.liars, .. but they describe a kind 
,of mystical sympathy that exists hetween them. They quote 
instances of how, when a sorcerer 'has imbibed heavily, 
d.runken hyenas are found. in .his hut; and of how, when a 
sorcerer dies, his 'hyenas d.ie too. They reject the .id.ea-
that there i.s a;ny tran.sformation of sorcerer i·nto familiar • 
. As one informant. puts tt, · .. 
. · When· sOrcerers. send hyenas or other animals to catch 
pigs 'or fowls [for them]., thi.s d.oee not mean that they 
are inside them, but rather that these animals are · 
their soldiers or messengers who a.re sent by them. 
--------------------
. •6Ma.scu1ine pronouns a.l'io. possessives referring to 
sorcerer,s should be read as common gend.er, since ·th'ey are 
so in Cewa statements.. Informants usually assert that 
the majority of' sorcerers are v10men, though this doctri.ne 
·'is o.ften contrad .. icted ·when actual allegations of .sorcery 
are eite<l (see Table XVI!Iy Chapter ,a, facing p •. 339). 
These (animals] all sta¥ in their masters; huts, some 
being roots [i .. e., magical constructions]; others, 
real animals ••••.• Hyenas are lil<e sorcerers' servants, 
or they are sometimes .like their bicycles or d:onkeys~ 
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Some o:t" the information a;bout the sorcerers' guild7 
comes from those who have taken pa.rt in .gra:V'e-watching (see 
below t pp. 305-,ff.). Grave-watchers claim that, Olting to 
the magical substances they use for making themselves in-
vi Sible~ they have· been abl'e t 0 observe the SOrcerers with-
out ?eing detected. Such informants say that sorcerers,. 
· af'ter the burial ·of someone they have killed., send various 
of their familiars to the graveyard to test whether they 
. \'11~1 meet with any opposition from grave-wo.tchers. or from 
· gr.avey.ard magic which ma.v have been used for ''closing• en-
trances and cire,umscribing. the g:rave. 
Wher1 sorcerers want to go to the graveyard., they 
send birds, such as nightjars and owls, and then there 
comes a wind bl(;}W,;i.ng from \119St to east Jhioh brings 
fly~ng winnow!~ baskets on its return. ~from the east]. 
· We were s1 tting down [reports a, grave..:.watchor] and 
we saw a great many red ants.· · They were coming along 
the path, but where they came from. was .impossible to 
say. .At this stage the elders [present) knew that 
this day we would: indeed be beating sorcerers. Second.-
ly, we saw crows; f'·owls, snakes .and also chairs. . .And 
all these th~ngs I -saw. 11ith my own eyes. 
After having sent .their familiars ahead. i.n. this :w~; 
the sorcerers themselves· are said to. approach. They-. have 
. a leader whom some informants call Nyamawila. Re super-
. vises the sharing of the ·flesh of the victim,·. who is cut up 
. . 
by one of his matrilineal relatives, this person having been. 
responsible earlier tor ·reviving him so that the sorcerers 
may torme.nt bim before they slaugh.ter an.d eat him._,: ·~The 
7 :f.lso¥kh~o, which is t'he general term for ',ga.therlng' 
or •meeting • '' Sabba.t• might possibly be a better trans-
lation, except that it is too specific and has become assoc-
iated with some of the special features of European witch-
·belief'.s., e.g. s·atanism. · 
gr.ave•watcher conttnues :-
When. these tb.ings had happened, the aorcere.rs t.henr-
aelve.s arrived.. We h.eard them speaking just .a,s ord-. 
inary people would opsak.. Thay walked i.n single file 
.along the pattt, and the womal'l who had killed the dead 
girl with sorcery was in front; I.heard her saying, 
1 All the meat of the two legs is mine'. And H.eadma.n 
Kamtemo sat !11 the elle.ir, and it was he who said., 
"Uurcy up!' The others called f(>r the 'dead girl • s 
relati:-ve, the one ~ho had killed her with sorcery, and 
told .her to revive her. She came forward and again 
:insisted that the mea.t from botb logs vas to be. hers. 
Informa.nts sq that, if sorcerers ·$1 U.t'le the ,grave-
wat·cbera, they <lisinter the corpse by striking the grave 
tiith a •root' (i.e .. , magical. ob.ject) and by calling out 
the name by wbich the deceased wa;s kn.own as a small child,. 
By ·their •tricks* (niatae;~gft), they cause him to come up to 
the surface where they revi.ve him into :1 semi-conscious 
He can· hear end feel but is ,paralyzed and d.wnh~ 
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:I:liey torment him, perhaps sa.y:i.ng, ·•You sti.nted me beer; do 
When they 
have finished this, th.ey kill him ag.ain-just as they would: 
,a,ny kind. of l,.vestock, i.e •. , they cut his throat. Then 
tltey share the 'meat.' .• It is not clear 11ow they .cook :l.t, 
though. informants do not think they ea.t it ral4 .• If any i.s 
left over, they dry it. . The victim's fat is rendered. down · 
:for making magical subatancos., e.g .• those for 'bri.r.ging sue-
cess at gambling .• When they ·have .finished, again. by using· 
'tricks'; they close up the gruve 1n such a way that it does 
not appear to have been disturbed. They arc said to build 
a fire (as any other company of people probably woul·dh and 
nome tnformant.s claim to have seen. thi.s :f.lre. 
Like .any other bodf of .its kin.d, tbe sorcerers 1 guild 
protee·ts the genera~ interests of its members· and regulates 
the relatio~l\ipe between them .. 'The fl rst of these functions 
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isillustrated by informants' assertions that, ifanyone in 
the ne.ighbourhood acquires particularly strong anti-.sorcery 
'medicines', the guild chooses some of its most skilful and 
experienced members. to tr:y their strength. A man l knevr 
had just returned. from a visit to Portuguese territory, 
where he had ·Obtained some of Z.'Jpulumutsi 's famou:3 anti-
sorcery magic8 , and. he was boasting ·about his immunity fr.om 
the attacks. of sorcerers. People hearing him thought his 
demeanour was very foolish,. if not suicidal. The second 
·function is· illustrated by beliefs that the guild ensures 
· a fair distribution among members :of flesh froin corpses., 
and that· it forces everyone in turn to contribute a corpse. 
lf a member shows a lack of reciprocity by living too long 
· on what is d.escri bed: as 'credit' ( cikweleti), his guild-
. fellows ,en,join him to kill one of his matrllineal relatives 
, 
or perhaps even his own child' in o.rder that he triay dis-.· 
charge his obligations towards them. ·An informant says :-
If a sorcerer simply eats the meat killed by his 
fellows, the latter will tell him, 'You must kill some 
of your children so that we may pa:rtake of them. .· \'lhy 
do you just eat our meat?'' And., overcome with shame, 
the sorcerer proceeds to kill hi.s ,own child so that he 
can give [meat J to his fellows. _ , . 
.An.other illustration of bow the guild 113 believed to regu-. 
late relationships between members ls found in. the ration-
·~ization ,of the belief' {to be discussed la.ter) . that a sor-
cerer. attacks .the members of his own matrilineage. This is 
' . . . 
expressed by analogy: I If you want to kill livestock, you 
don't go and -kill that of other people; you kill your owri'. 
Tbe implicati.on here is that the member's matrilineage is 
bis special preserve, and_ that the guild will arbitrate .in 
· hi.s favour .if anyone trespas~es on. it~ 
8 \'ic shall refer later ,(see below, PP• 320ff .• ) to the 
anti-sorcery movement. of which J.lpulumutsi was one of the 
lea.clers. . .. · 
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Al.though Cewa habitually speak of all mystical evil-
doers (and poisoners, too) as nfiti, .they sometimes, if 
_ questioned. about 'the motives of sorcere~s,- distinguish be-
. . 
tween two types. Firstly, there is the m,phelanjilu 
( •kill-er-for-.malice'); the person who, untrain.ed and un-
skilled in the_ art of sorcery :a.nd motivated chiefly by 
hatrea' begs or buys ·destructive ma,Sic or poison and kills 
hi-s enemy; and, secondly, the nfi ti ~eni-;;yeni ( • real 
nfi ti •} who has been one from childhood, and who is driven 
·by 'mea.t hunger'. (:!Jkhuli) ,':and whose characteristic aetiv-
~ . . . 
i ty i-s *digging up people' (kufukUla wanthu). . ~ly inform-
ants were unable to· an.swer the crucial question whether the 
YlRh~la.njil,Y. subsequently eats the corpse of his victim. 
!his -distinction between t real. nfi ti' and 'killer-for-
. malice• is closer to that mad.e by certain South African 
tribes bet1-1een night~ ..... w1 tch ·and: day-witch than 1 t is to the 
one between witch· and. sorcerer that is commonly accepted by 
social anthropologists9. We shall return to this point 
later. 
Row does a child. become a 'real nfiti'? Cewa main-
tai.n that when a sorcerer .gets old h·e takes h.is favourite. 
child or grandchild. and initiates him into eating hUJllan 
flesh. He gives him a medicine to prevent him f'rom belng 
J nauseated by its smell, :and he inoculates him against the 
skin-rash, that i.s believed to .be the normal consequence of 
eating it~·· People say th~t th.is training takes up a good 
deal of the child's time and interest, and that he .is often 
scolded by his mentor fo·r ingenuously let tt ~ the cat out 
of the bag., Says one informant:.-
At our village there is a woman called. f~ar.Jgose, who 
has a. daughter, Lusia; and Lusia has a daughter, Ve-
lonika"' Now Mar.tgose is teaching her granddaughter, 
Velonika, to· be ·a. sorcerer; and she takes her with 
her wherever she goes at night rid.ing on her hyena. 
In the daytime Velonika .. tells other people: 'Granny 
and I went to the graveyard, and to kill people with 
sorcery, and. we rode on our hyena'. fler .grandmother, 
f•1atJgose., becomes very angry with her and tells her to 
stop saying these things. 
Some· informants assert that a sorcerer does not 
ac_hieve· any po\'7er until he has had sexual in.tercourse with 
his sister • Other referencesto power derived .from con-
. ·tact. with incestuous objects are to be found .in descrip~ 
·tiona of maize-sorcery ( n±mnba yacim®ga), by means of' 
whlch the sorcerer· entices ·young plants :from other peo-
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ple.' s gardens into his own. In preparing his 'medicines•, 
the maize-sorcerer is aaid to make use of activating agents 
(vizimba, sing.,· c1zimba) such as the caul .from his sis-
ter's child or his mother-in-law's loin cloth stolen from 
her while she sleeps. Simllarly, some owners of muzzle-
load.ers are believed to increase the accuracy of their 
shooti'ng by persuadin.g their sisters to sleep with ·the.ir 
bullets in contact with their private part.s·. 
practtces are referred ·to as ufi ti. (sorcery). 
These 
In general, Ceia. describe ,sorcerers as 'very clever' 
(zocenjela kwamb111) •.. They believe that there is no limit 
to the me.ans they can em·ploy for attaining their sinister 
ends-provid.ed they have the requfsite magical' substances 
·and the knowledge· o.f how to use them .. \'1e have seen ho\'1 in-
formants credit ·sorcerers with the power of using animal 
familiars, and. of operating ov·er long dista.nces by fly.ing 
in winnowing baskets. They tend, howe·ver, to be rather in-
consistent in that they attribute omniscience to sorcerers 
·and. yet believe it possible to hoothdnk them l7ithou.t much 
. ' 
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dif.ficul ty, e.g. the practice that returning labour migrants 
follow of entering their home villages .under cover of dark•. · 
.ness (see below, P• 325) ~ or- that of bereave<i people of 
postponing wa.il:i.n.g for a few hours after someone has died·. 
One' ,ge·ts the im~ression that Cewa conceive of sorcerers as 
both· very clever and very stupid •. 
It is probably not too early in our :exploration of 
·the Cewa system of ·beliefs to examine the appropriat·eness 
of _our translation of nfiti a.s 'sorcerer' and. ufiti as 
.' sorcery•. From our discussion of this problem in. Chap-
ter 1 (pp .• 6ff.), it will be recal:Led that~ thanks mainly 
. to . Evans~Pritchard, · anthropologi st.If now m·ake a clear ... tli:s-
ti net ion between sorcerer and w 1 tch. These two types of 
mystical ev_il-doers have oile important characteristic in 
common.· 'Both alike are enemies of· men•. As to the dis-
tinction between them,·· ·var.ious interrelated criteria may be -
applied. Firstly, ·the. sorcerer uses magic to perpetrate 
his evil deed.s; whereas the 'Witch carries o~t his crimes . 
. by having .a special type of person:3lity. From this it 
follows, secondly, that people who are· sorcerers are con-
scious of their actions and deliberate in their intentions; 
whereas those who are wi t.ch~s· me:~ not know of the evil-life 
they lea.d after normal. -'W.aking hours, and, even if they do, 
may be driven by an uncontrollable· urge, . in some instances 
personified in the form of a .familiar. Thirdly., ·the· sor-
cerer may be driven by anger, envy_ or malice of a passing 
·kind; ·whereas the witch has a permanent ad,diction to his 
anti-social actions, one that is· rooted in hered.i ty or in 
early conditioning. . Fourthly; the actions of the sor- . 
cerer, dep~nding as they do on material substances ( 'medi-
cines') and/or on specific verbal magic, are not as baf- .. 
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fling to ordinary tninds as are the .superna.tur.al machinations 
of the witch. Finally, ·the a.nthropc;logist· can usually. ·be-
lieve that sorcery is a:ttempted (even though he m93 not ac-
, cept allegations regarding its preval~nc_e or its effective-
. ne.ss); whereas he can only dismiss as fantastic the idea 
that witchcra.ft is ever practised., let alone that it is 
effective. -
Applying the first four criteria to the ufiti of the 





With the exception of the curse (.which -is rare and not 
necessarily .illegitimate-see above, pp. 288-89, and 
Chapter 4, pp. 201-202), there is no means by which 
people can. bring harm to· others w.i thout the aid. of 
ma.terial magical substances;· thus,· 'The nfiti does 
.not kill-by-ufi ti withou.t anyth:tng-wi th.out magical 
substances (,H:fiti si!_odza cabe-poRanda ma:nkhwala.) •. 
All nfi ti are conscious of their actions, a:nd most of 
them are mot iva.ted by hatred and· envy; the only cases 
where this is not so a.re those in which they are· drive.n 
by .their lodge-mates to kill someone in order to pay 
their debts of fle sb. 
The 'killer-for-mal ice' (mphelan;Jilu) is usually satis-
fying a short-term urge for vengeance; whereas the 
·'real nfiti' (nfiti yeni-yeni) is driven by a 'flesh 
hunger1 (l'Jkhuli) that is directed specifically towards 
human flesh, to which he was habituated in early child-
hood by his mentor. · · 
Some of the nfi t 1" s · act 1 one are comprehensible; where-. 
as others, are beyond ord:inary understanding, being de-
signated as 'tricks• (matsel)ga, the .term that is also 
used for conjuring tricks). 
Apply.ing the fifth criterion, I woul·d say that, .although I 
have no first-hand evidence of .anyone' s, ever having pract-
ised ufiti, I have no reason for believing that some forms 
of it are never attempted. 
RememberS.ng that nfi ti is a generic term covering 
both i kille.r-:for-malice' and. • real· nfi ti 1 · (thoUgh. this may 
appear inconsistent), should we translate it as 1witch' or. 
'sorcerer'? This is a moot point on whi.ch I have ehallged 




translating nfitl. as 'sorcerer• ·rather than as •w:ttch'. His 
techniques are based on material magical subst~qes · (tihich 1 
sometimes translate as 'medicines'); he is conscious o:f his 
aims and deliberate in his purposes. On· the other hand, · 
(a) there is a·possibility that the· 'real nfiti' is a witch; 
and the 'killer-for-malice', a sorcerer; though only one 
criterion, that of ~otive, is used for making the. distinction 
. between them; (b) some of the more fantastic actions of 
nfi ti' certalnly resemble those of the witches of other soc-
ieties, e .• g. flying around: at night, belonging to a .guild., 
and having fa1lliliars. 
· While recognizing ·that the proper translation of 
n:t'iti is, like that of .the Zulu umthaka.thi, the compound 
'sorcerer-witch', .I have decided to use *sorcerer' for 
nfiti and 'sorcery• :for ufi:tl_. I ha~e chosen this pair 
of terms rather than the ·other because there: is no trace 
in Cewa doctrine of the id.ea that nfiti is anything but 
socially (as opposed _to biologically) inherited; and. be-
cause there is every indication in both doctrine and case 
.material (pre.sented in Part III) that the average nfiti .is 
. 10 
believed. to be a deliberate evil-doer • 
We shall now· turn to the practices associated. with. 
the basic belief that sorcerers exist and harm people. \'Te · 
shall consider these in the following order.:- protective 
·measures;· the. direct combating and· punishing oi" ·sorcerers; 
10r ·am grateful to Professor M.ax Gluckman and to 
Dr D.H. Reader :for discussions that have helped to clarify 
this problem f'or me. 
and the methods of determining, in specific cas~s o:f mis-
fortune, w.hether sorcery is the c~use, and, if so, who the 
sorcerer .is. 
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F-ears of sorcerers are sufficiently general to make 
_practically every Cewa take· precautions against their poss-
ible attacks. ·.lt .is customary .for a person to pr·()tect 
magically both .his body and his_ hut (kutsi tikila. thupi and 
kutsi t ikila .nyumba respectively). The modern movem.ents 
directed against sorcery and wi tchcraft11 have ha.d a strong . 
. appeal because they ha.ve capitalized the widespread. i.n-
securi ty basic to these practi-ces by offering multi-purpose 
medicines for destroying .mystical evil-doe.rs and :for pro"!'" 
tccting· those whom they are likely to attack. 
Cewa protect thei.r bodies by wearing ~amUlets (vi-
thumwa, sing., ci thumwa.), consisting of medicines sewn .into 
. small pieces of cloth, or by having med.icines rubbed. into 
incisions in the ski.n (kutemela maJJkhwala.). They believe 
that these measures have the effect of diverting sorcerers 
from the person using them • Some amulets have the speci-
. fie purpose of lJarning thei.r .wearer of the approach of sor-
cerers. Thus, he believes, i'f he is walking along a. road or 
path, the amulet may grip his arm tightly to tell him exact- · 
ly where a. sorcerer lies in wait for him. l:f he issleep-
ing in his hut, it will, so he believes., wake him up so that 
he can challenge the sorcerer as soon as he comes ncar; and, 
if he fails to give a sat:i.sfactory account of his presence 
at a time when people are not normally in the habit of paying 
calls, he can deal '\'lith him. This he does by hitting him 
11 . 
See bel.ow, pp. 320:ff. 
(usually below th.e knee) with a hammer specially treated 
with a destructive medici.ne which cau.ses. the sorcerer to 
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' r.eturn to his hut .·and die 'at a. later date. One sorcerer- . 
· alarm medicine is kept in a. small horn hung· on the doorway-
.of the hut • Informants sror that, when a sorcerer ap-
. ·preaches, the horn falls to the ground, and of .its own ac-
cord jumps across the floor and \>Takes up· its owner by tap.;.. 
ping him on 'the head. Cewe. regard the protection of the 
body against sorcery as especially important i:f one is 
. ' 
' . . 
.going on. a. journey. : 
_ Conv.enient though they may be, protective· medicines 
are considere~ d:an_geroue~ · Firstly,. they are always a 
ch.allenge to the sor~erer-fra.terni ty, who, _if' they hear 
that someone is -protected by a. new kind of medicine, may 
s'end one ·of thei.r l~ading members to test its strength 
: ~ -
( cf. above, p •. 296) .;. Secondly., the more powerfUl the 
protective medicine the greater the danger.s ·attending its 
use. In 1952 I was told the sto!y of a ma.n who, when he 
was at work in Southern Rhodesia, had, been treated by some 
Nyasalanders (who are beiteved 'by .Northern Rhod.esians to 
have. strong :medicines) . in such a manner that- he would wake 
up on the approach .of s~rcerer:s. · The med.icines mtcy" have 
helped him during his lifet:i.me'; but, when he· <lied, they 
cau.sed his shade to ~1ake ·up, and he has haunted the bush·. 
ever since, sometimes making himself known to his widow 
and daughter. The fact that some of. these med.icines, 
like the one described in the last para€;raph, ar.e kept in·. 
horns is si.gnificant ~ It is only powerful, sinister medi-
cines tha.t are kept· in horns. The leaders of the two 
modern •anti-witchcraft' movements {see below, pp. 320ff.) 
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urged_ people to throw av1ay all their horns, wbich was a. 
safer WaY, given the. t'litchcratt Ordinance and cognate 'legis-
. ' r ,· ' 
lation in the territories in which they operated, of tell-
ing th.em to give up sorcery. 
I have not· .heard-· of any inStances in which EUropean 
medicines he,ve b'een' used s~ecifically as· prophylactfcs 
against sorcery, but it is possible that they are. · Cewa 
show grea.t fe;ith in European medieines..;_espeeially ones 
that. are injeeted...,...even· i:n what· they regard as sorcerer-
sent ailme!\ts. · As an .infqrmant pu'ts it, 
4
God m,ade _many trees. (from the r?ots of which most 
Cewa medicines are made). - 4J:here 1s no reason why 
the Europea!ls ·should not have acquired some· of the 
good trees wliich can be .effective against the bad . 
ones • 
. ·The 'doctoring' of a hut starts while' .it is being 
built~ ·Branches .of' the. poison-ordeal (mttuibvi) tree1~ are 
. -
incorporated in the woOden frame before it is plas:tered, 
and various medic1nes·o.re buried under the threshold and 
in the part op,posite- the doorway known as ·'at the beads' 
.(kumitu). 
. - ' . -
These measures are aimed at· injuring. any sor":"' 
cerer who may come nee.r. Cewa believe that he would 
bleed from the rectum., return to h..1s hut ~d die~ In ad-
· di tion, medicines are placed in the roof. Some of these 
are believed· to keep a-vm.y bird-familiars, .such· as· owls and 
nigh tja.rs .• Others, ~specially a concoction made :from 
water-lily roots; are ·intended to .cause the sorcerer to 
see, not a hut, but a pool of water or some other 'SUCh 
misleading object .• 
12see below, p. 309., for a discussion of the bot-
anical identification of this. tree. 
Incisions on a 
man 1s insteps into 
which Mpulumutsi 
rubbed his panacea 
for detecting sor-
cerers and pre-
tecting the innocent 
from them 
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tree, bushy because many 
branches have been 
chopped from it for 
inclusion in hut wall 
frames as a protection 
against sArcerers 
Three views of a new 
grave with branches 
to keep off stray 
cattle and medicines 
(in gourd and small 
horn) to drive away 
or capture - as bird• 
lime would - flesh-
eating sorcerers 
PLATE XXIX PROTECTION AGAINST SORCERERS 
• 
I 
Since Cewa. regard. 1 d.igging up people'· (kufUkula 
wanthu) as the activity. characteriati.c of sorcerers, the 
most active and organized steps ·that .they take to destro;y 
them are to be found in, the ·institution of lyJ.ng in wait 
for them at the grav·ey:ard (;K;ukhalis;[ila · nfi ti kums.nd~)13. 
The beliefs that sorcerers are necrophagous and tha.t many 
deaths are the result of their actions lead to elaborate 
precautions being taken immediately someon·e dies. Since 
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it .. is considered necessary for the graveyard. to be 'closed' 
. ' . . 
aga.inst · sorcerers a,nd for the site of the grave to be · .. .. . . . 
marked out with medici.nes, wailing is usually delayed for · 
·nome hours lest sorcerers approach the grave before there-
~atives of the deceased have fetched .a graveyard magician· 
(mabiselila) to carry ou~ these. steps. Cewa consider it 
possible~ ho-wever, that sorcerers m~y have preceded the 
• < • 
. . 
graveyard magicip.n ·and may .have drawn lines with their own 
medicines in an attempt either to influence him or to neut-. . 
ralize in advance any of the magic he usee. In order to 
be sure that sorcerers will not disint~r end eat the corpse. 
Cewa believe it necessary • therefore, to keep a vigil at the 
gr.a.ve-side for two or three nights atter the· burial. Grave-
yard megiciaris have a variety of medicines for fac1li tating 
this task :-· some for circumscribing the graveyard. with a 
. ' . . 
line which, if crossed· by .sorcerers,· will .make th,em visible; 
some for sprinkling on. the grave iri ord.e.r to paralyze any 
sorcerers a.ppronching it; and· some· to render the grave-
watchers .in\ris:iblEY and ina.ud:i.ble · to the sorcerers. ·One 
in:forman.t de-scribes how . the magi cie.n must be nalted when he 
applies the, first'· ,of these; and how, as he does sQ, he ad;;..· 
1 3For ·an account of the graveyard vigil among the· · · 
Nyanja, s~e H.s,. Starinus, 'Notes on Some Tribes (in Briti-sh 
East Africa.]', iJ'oUr!lal of the . Royal Ant!J.ropolosie§l in-
sti tu'te, 40, 1910, 285-335, at p.. 314. 
I 
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dresses his medicines ae follows :- • If 1 t is God 111ho has 
killed this orie, no matter; but if he has C:J.ied by death 
. . "' . 
sent by a person, then I would li~e .to see. this person'. 
Some informa."lts assert 'that gr.aveyard .magicians are· people 
who were once sorcerers' th~mselyes but who have given up 
their 'evil ways. · G-raveyard magicians whom I Js:netv did. not 
. admit this, but said they had .acquired. their skill from 
.friends or relatives. 
The·· grave..;.watche.rs go to the graveyard just after 
sundown ·em th€(d.a.y of the burial. ·When the graveyard mag-
ician haa applied· his medi·cin.es appropriately, they li.e' in 
wait for the sorcerers. They report -that the latter, a:f'ter · 
-·. preliminary tests already described (see above, p. 294), 
·arr~ve, and, by asking one another whether so-and-so and 
. .. . 
·such-and-such are expected, reveal the· id._enti:ty of many of 
. the nei.ghbourh.ood i 8. sorcerers. When the gr.aveya.rd magic-
ian is· -satisfied.· that all the ,sorcerers have arrived, .he 
grips his medicine...;horn· firmly 'lest the sorcerers run 
awa.v', an.d he tells his fellow watchers t·o 'harden their 
hearts' and start puni.shing the sorcerers. Grave-watch-
' ers say· that., t?-:lded by being invisible and inaudible to 
the sorcerers, they approach them, 'and, with calm deliber-
ation, drive thor.ns (or,. in mOdern times, nails} into var-
ioua parts of their·bodies. F.inally they ram a -sharpened 
stick (cisotlga., plur., visOlJS~) through the anus of each_ 
sorcerer and. 'stir up his entrails t (-vundula. ma.tumbo). 
A sorcerer treated. in th.is way does not die immedia.telyt 
but returns to· his village where he d,ies in due cou.ree. 
Before dying, they say, he inad.vertently reveals what has 
happened to him by his tendency to sit on one buttock. It 
- is probable· that persons suspected, of sorcery are .actuel.ly. 
I 
subjected to treatment of this "kind. 
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During my third field. 
trip, a \II Oman from Fort Jameson district was convicted by 
the U~sh. Court of having murdered another woman by forcing 
.. a stick up her Vagina:. No suggestion of sorcery· was, ho\-1-
ever, to be ·found in the ·evidence14. 
A graveyard vigil I attended bad a distinctly modern 
.. flavour about it. · After the graveyard magician had an-. . . . 
nointed our ~orehea.ds w.ith 'medic.ines .to make us invisible', 
.he said a prayer to MulUl.JtsUt·· as the Christian God. (Before 
his seeond-polygynous~marriage, he had 'been a mission 
teacher.) lt ran :-
We know, 0 Lord, that You disapprove of peopie' s 
killing one another; but when p.eople do it, aa they 
have·. in the case of this one here ·U.ndicating the 
grave], we have to g.et even. (~ulinga.n.a) with them. ·. 
So.,, Lord., i:f' they [the sore. erers] come tonie;ht, · 
ple.ase excuse us if we chop them with axes t-patsa. 
!l,lshw angw a, ' give axe a' ] • · · . · 
Had the sorcerers corae (they didn't 'because ·Of strong medi-
cines used for closing· the graveyard·'), they would have 
been .shot with muzzle-loaders and· finished off with axes. 
The only exciting .incident occurred when '" rival party of 
graye-wa.tchers ·approached., and their electric. torch.· wa.S 
,mistaken .for th.e sorcerers' fire. 
Portunately for ordinary ·people, sorcerers are con-
. . . 
sider_ed unlikely to disinter corpses ·after about 9 p .• m., 
and grave-watchers seldom need keep an all-night vigil-
especially if they 'doctor• the grave against any atypical 
sorcerers 'who may come. in their absence, who will. be caugbt 
by the medicines ·as birds ar.e caught. in bird-lime. At the 
end of the vigil mentioned, one of the graveyard magicians 
left some medicines in a. small horn and ·in a gourd. ,on the 
gr·ave•mound (see· Plate XUX) • 
'. 
14see Afri.can Affairs : Annual Report, 1952, p. 69. 
I 
Informants ·.assert that, if sorcerers :3,pproach the 
grave duriDg a vigil, it is not essential to. establish 
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thei.r identity -before punishing them. Anyone who goes to 
a gra.yeyard, except as a mourner in a. funeral procession or 
as a member of a grave-digging or grave-watching party, is 
assilmed to. be up to .no. good; . and for practical purposes is 
regarded as a sorcerer. 
~ . - . . . . So diligently do people avoid .the 
graveyard; thnt it is considered to be a safe place at which 
to leave the highly secret, life-size representations of. 
. " . 
animals -(nyau zolemba) inside which men dance during the· 
· evening performances :of nyau mim~s {see Append.ix B). 
Since Cewa feel· th~t many sorcerers elude the gravr;J-
. . - . . . 
· watchers, they ·o:ften cori.siiier it necessary to establish the 
ident~ty. of the sorcerer who is responsible for a particular 
. case .of misfortuD.e or· for a. series of such cases. · This 
brings us to ordeaJ.s and divinatfon. 
Before the Europeans came, at the · behest of ·Chiefs 
and village headmen; an infusion of the bark of the mwabvi 
tree was regularly ad.ministered to whole village populations 
at a time. Sometimes an ordeal -of this kind. would be held .. 
when a aeries of deaths, or perhaps the death of a· chief or 
headmam, had led to the impression that sorcerers were act-
·ive; but apparently it was al·so held as a routine measure 
·Of social hygiene. . Cewa say that there are two types of 
·mwa.bv1 tree. The one found in Nyasala.nd, known to Northern 
Rhodesian Cewa as si!J!chundu, is said to be so. strong that 
th.e infusion mad.e from .its bark causes people guilty o:f sor-
cery to die outright from its ef'f-ects. The one found in 
Kawaza' s eoun't!rY is said to be weaker; if a sorcerer drinks 
. ' 
an infusion prepared from 1 t, he d.oes not itie but he purges; 
and this is taken as a sign of his guilt .• Long ago it led 
PLATE XXX - ORDEALS 
1. "Fleeting" an English witch (after Ewen). 
2. Maravi poison ordeal (after Gamitto): 
man on right is probably ritual friend 
of man taking ordeal poison. 
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to his enslavement or death. I:f enslaved., he would gen..: 
erallY- be sent as tribute to the -territorial or ·paramount 
- chief; o.therwise he was either killed with an a;x.e by a 
ritual friend of his ~atrilineage, Who Was given a red. bead 
as a token of instruction. and rewarded for his services 
_ · with a goat;. or he was bound hand and foot and. thr<>Wn on 
to a fire15 .. 
- --Both. varieties :of .mwabvi are believed to make innoc-
ent people vomit. · If tile ordeal- clee:rs an accused _per:Jon, 
.there is great rejoicing, and he' is compens.ateit by his ac- . 
cuset-. One -of my informants described an animated scene 
of rejoicing that -occurred when a village headman in his 
home ne5.ghbourhood was cleared of suspicion .• This occur-
. . . . 
red in; the middle 1940's. A very similar incident, which -
occurred, at the. foot o.f E:ount ·Zomba .in Southern l>Iyasaland. 
in 1860, is .recorded by LivJngstone16• 
In this part. of Africa, ·tho po,ison-ordeal tree has 
usually.been identified as Erythrophloeum Africanum; this 
- . 
j:s probably .the one that the northern ~odesian CeOa refer 
·- to as the Nyasaland kind of mwabvi (ci.nkhundu) • l col-
lected specimens from- a shrub designated -as the local var-
i:ety, and the northern Rhodesia Forestry Department tenta-
tively. identified it as Crossopteryx f~brifugrl7 
l5stannus, 'Notes on. Some Tr.tbes•, p. 291, records 
that, among the Nyanja, i;he 'mpb.iti' was burned on a pile of 
wood, which accords with ·the accounts of my Cewa informants. 
For texts on the poison ordeal, see ,Ap-.pendix 1. 
16navid and Charles Livingstone, . [Narrative of_ an Ex-
pedition to] the Za.mbezi uand. Its Tri'buta.ries, New York: 
Ilarper and Brothers, 1866, pp. 131-32. 
17Letter dated 29.9~54 :from the Conservator of For-
ests, Udola, for whose co-operation and that of the Prov-
incial Forestry Officer at Fort Jameson I am grateful~ 
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According to the Nyasaland Handbook, poison ordeals 
.still occur • ,over the border in Portuguese territory~18 •. 
. Accordi.ng to an :official .. of the Port-q.gu~se Administratiof! 
·. whom. l met, •nwabvi-dri.nking no longer occur~ 1ti Mo9am-
bique., but across the border in British terrj.tory ' • · The 
· true pos1 ti6n is that, though mwabvi-dr.t·nking at l·arge-
.. scale ceremonies has been successfully suppressed, ·1 t still 
occurs~in gre~t secrecy-as a family (i.e., .matrilineag~) 
a:f:f'ai:t:", when· an accusation of sorcery is countered by a 
· · challenge that all possible· suspects, including very often 
the· accuser, should ·submit to the ordeal .• As we have 
seen {above~ p. 304) ,_ brp..nches of the mwabvi. tree are still 
used as defenc~s against sorcery by being woven into hut...: 
. . 
frames before. these are plastered. 
The p-oison oracl-e,· in which mwabvi is adm~nistered 
to fowls and. _its effect taken as confirmation or refuta-
tion of some proposition formUlated \'then. the medicine is 
ad-dressed., · ~s known to some Cewa. but unki'lown to lllany; and 
I doubt whether it is often resorted to.· My enquiries 
abou.t it produced this unexpected. statement, 
>. 
.. 
·There are some ·people who know they are sorcerers_,· 
arid when they realize that on the morrow they are go-
ing to drink m_wab;vi, they shut a cock in a basket, and 
when they have drunk the_ mwabvi 1 t is the cock that 
purges in their stead. 
In Cewa the term. mwabvi is used to refer to any kind-
of ordeal .• In addition to the poison ordeal, there are 
ordeals. by fire and by boii ing water~ . As these are used. 
more often for d.iscovering thieves and ad:ulterers then for 
d.etecting sorcerer:s, they are not especially relevant here .• 
16 · . . db N al -..:~ L d C S. S. 1/lurray, A Han o ok of zas a:uV. • on on: rown 
·Agents for the Coloni·es, 1932, · p. 90. 
. ...... 
3il· ·. 
Although the use of the poison· ordea,l. ht:.lS been great-
ly reduced;· this does not :mean that sorce·rer-finding has 
stopped. l<!y impression if;ll that the Ce~a, ·on being forced 
to depen.d less upon the poison ordeal for detecting sorcer-
ers, have turned to other .methods of divination, those :fall-
in.g into t~e gen,eral ~category of kuombeza u1;.9., . These ap-
. pear· forme·rly. to have been. used only for determining whether 
. . 
a case of misfortune, usually illness, was the result of a. 
. . . . 
. visitation ·Of a sh~e .and, if so, which. shade was respons-
ible. and. shoul·d. be appeased .• I fot4nd that, whenever I · 
· .asked for information about this kind of divining., inform-
ants· gave me ·d·escriptions of :steps taken to establish the 
t'dentity. of an. ·angry shade rather than of a sorcerer; yet,, 
• in most: .cases o.f actual divination that I i.nvestigated, I 
found that· the client's. trouble was traced to the activit-
ies of a sorcerer, who .might or might not be n.amed-depend-
1ng sometimes on the f~e paid. 
Although d.ivinir,g does not follovr every case of 
death or .mfsfortune-ev.en when sorcery .is auspected-Cewa. 
nevertheless consider 3.t important in many cases t·o know 
who the sorcerer is. . An informant states :-
Among village people those with [d.ivination) magic 
know who the sorcerers ·are; those '\>7ho lack it are 
simply killed without knowill8 a thing. 
·cewa are .familiar with a variety of methods of div.ination. 
I make no attempt .here to determine which of these are in-
d.igenous. f.1any are· ·obviously not., since some diviners of 
l9ula (plur .• , maul a) m.eens 'divining .apparatus or 
med.ium 1 • · In Nyanja literature it is sometime.s translti!.ted 
as 'lot 1 • I d"o not consi.der this appropriate because 
there is more in the meaning of Y!..f! than •one of a set of 
objects used to secure a chance decision ••••• ' (Concise 
,Oxfor<l Dict.i.onarJ;, )rd Edition). It may be a chance d.e-
cision from the \'!estern viewpoint, but it is not for the 
. Cewa. · .fu is impersonal. The diviner is referred to as 
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high prestige are foreigners. In the neighbourhood 1 .know 
best, of four well known diviners, ·one is a. Ya.o from. Nyasa-
le..nd, and. another, though professing· to be a Cewa, has,_ 
judging from his own account and from his :tanakalo-laclen 
' . '. 20' 
speech , been awa;v ·:from Cewa country for many years; the 
other two are l.oc~ Cewa. The Yao, who is a t!ohammedan, 
·divines .w:f. th the aid of the Koran. The much-'travelled · 
Cewa uses a. speski.ng gourd.,. and ·one of the local one$ de-
.. pends mainly on dreaming, .but checks his results with· a 
tortoiee~shell on a strd.ng. · I shall describe the tech-
niques o~ the last two l~ter, as 1 h~d ,occasion to consult 
. them.. 
A di.vining ,method known to the Cewa but· one which I 
was unable to observe ·personally is that o:f the mpond.olo, 
or lion-d.iviner. · - The mpond.olo enjoys high prestige and 
is alvn:...y,s addressed as r~ambo, a title shared only with im-. 
port:ant chiefs (see Chapter 4, p. 168). ·The Cewa say 
'. 
that mpondolo di vi~ing came .from the Cikunda people on the 
Z~be~i; and it is interesting to note that· Livingstone 
referred to a man at Kebrab'asa on the .Zambezi who called 
himself a •Pond oro' and claimed that he could. change into 
a lion, and that the village gained from the hunting he 
·did. tvhen in that form21• · . Chief Ka~aza J.1aniZJU gave me the 
following account of. the mpontlolo :-
Among the Cikunda. there is a kind of diviner known 
as an mpondolo~ .If you want to know anything, you 
hand him some--tobacco and a shilling. He grinds the 
tobacco and snuff.s it, and in the middle of the night 
he turns into a, lion and starts roaring. Next morn-
ing he is able to tell you the answer to your problem. 
2°Fanakalo, or Kitchen-Kaffir is the lingua franca 
used in. European .settl·emen.ts from Cape Town to the Copper-· 
belt (see above, Chapter 4, p. 157, Footnote 8 .. 
21The Zambezi. and Its Tributaries, p. 177. 
He .o~1es his gift to a· spirit which he owns during his 
.. lifetime and which moves on to another person, not 
necessarily a rela.te_a. persont when he dies. The .new 
possessor o.f the sptri t recei.ves all the knowledge of 
t:he per.son who had it. before. The m.B,ondolo. diviner 
is always· addressed. as r~ambo. .Being a lion is useful 
for many purpoE:i,es.,. e.g. wreak.ing vengeance (your vic-
tim -dying by what ever way you lay down-accident, sui-: 
c i8.e or o.rdinary death); protecting people; and. 
hunting. · 
The main .function of· any divin.ing apparatus or med-
• . . ium is to say yea or n.ay to a proposi tl.on; · though the 
r.ange -of response of a speaking gourd is .naturally some-
,• 
what· wider.· Cewa say that. some diviners place a horn in 
a. gourd; and 1-n terpret the w.a.y in which it falls when the 
. gourd is moved; that others speals: when delirious (-bwe-
. bwet.a); or rely on dreami.ng (kulota); . that others~ again, 
saze in.to a dish of water and see the sorcerer• s .face re-
flected on the sur.t'ace (a technique modernized by vendors 
of ~!cape med,icine. in the ·1930's, who· used· mirrors~ see 
below, pp. 320ff.). Two interest:l.ng beliefs exist about 
the practfces ot Ch·r.istian~. The first is that they use 
the Bible as a means· of divining; and the second, that the 
tak.ing of the sacraments is the christian form of the 
poison ordeal, a view tl}at was held in medieval Europe22• 
If the divirier i.s to manipulate his apparatus with 
success, or in some other we:y give satisfactory solutions 
to his· clients' problems., he has to know a good deal about 
. . 
their pre.sent social relationships; and, .if he is to at-
tribute their misfortunes -to the displeasure of their 
matrilineage Shade a, he has to be acquainted with their 
'22 n.R. Taft, CriminolQEL a CUI t_1!ral Interpretation, 





· geneelogie s. For these reasons, he·; is usually a keen 
' . . . -
student of local friendships, animosities and kinship ties~ 
· In addition, he usually. insists. that the client should be 
. accompanied by a relative or a close acquaintance. 
diviners .require a period. duri"ng which· they can give con-
sideration to the client '.s problem; hence there are two: 
·distinct. phases in the· diviilg· process," firstly, 'putting 
the divining apparatus to sleep• (kygoneka· ula), i.e. band-
ing over some token with a request th~t a problem (often . 
only vaguely mentioned at ~he time) be investigated; and:, 
secondly, returni~ later for the seance proper (kuombeza 
ili). Usually the dj_y-i.ning apparatus is· 'put to sieep' as 
the sun goes dOlln, and .the seance is held the nex.t morning 
. . .. . .. . . 
before sunrise. It is at 'the seance that the fee (refer-
red. to as the ' fowl • though nowadays commonly paid in 
money) is off a red. The diviner will ticcept the 'fowl' 
only is he feels reasonably confident that he will satisfy 
. . 
. ' 
his cl i.ent; and., if he makes ~ J;'alse di;ognosis or prog-
nosis, he is expe.cted to return it • 
. ,!aterial megiq plays an important part. in the smooth 
running of the apparatus, or in. the effect.ive response of 
the :mecl.ium.. · Horns, gourds, tortoise shells and. other de-
vices have to be treated with medicines before being used. 
The d.iviner who relies on dreaming rubs a few. drops of a 
concoction into incisions behind each ear, and sleeps with 
his head on the vessel containin.g the rest of ft. The 
activating agents (vizimba, sing., cizimba) used in prepar-
ing this concoction are of great· sym.bolic .interest. They 
·may irlclude the brain of a. hyena· 'because a hyena dreams 
\-7here people have left their 11ves.tock pens open•; or the 
heart of a, vulture • because the vul tl;lre keeps what it has 
-l 
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dreamt in its heart~ and. knows where to go next aai•. If a 
. diviner has been treated with vulture•activa·tcd .magic, he 
will be careful to remain standing (normally considered rude 
. in Cewa societ;9') if he. goes .to v.isit a. sick person 'lest he 
kill him, since; if a vulture alights on a tree above an .ani-
mal you have shot, 1 t is a sure sign that the animal is goirig 
'to die •. 
The ·di.vining· situation is important sociologically23 · 
since 1 t is during the .divination that vague feelings of . 
tension are organized.· and. formulated .into a belief that a 
pa.rti.cular person is responsible for a particular misfort-
. une. Unless one joins Cewa in bel:ieving that diviners have 
actual occult power., one cannot escape the fact that the 
person 't>Iho goes to the diviner 1s the one who feels and 
·afterwards :expresses ten.sion against the alleged sorcerer; 
· for an.y diviner 'worth his 'fowl' gives an answer acceptable· 
to his client24. We shall return to this in a. later 
·chapter. 
A diviner• a seance is usually conducted under con-
ditions of great secrecy, and the most effective way I could 
~find of gaining first-hand ·knowledge .of it· was to pl.ay· the 
r8l e of client • By wa.y of illustrat.ing certain of the . 
princi.ples a.nd te~hniquea of Cewa divining, I give condensed 
accounts of the two occasions on which 1 consul ted d.i vi ners :-
. . 23I am grateful to Professor J. Clyd.e Mitchell for im-
'pressing this on me •. 
24cf. M~nica Hunter (now Wilson), Reaction to Conquest, 
London: Oxford Univers.ity. Press for International Institute 
of Af.rican Languages and Cultures, 1936,. pp .• 308-309. 
• 
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(1) In July 1947, my wife and I v1ere losing a good deal 
of sleep because birds used to come each night and make 
a no:i.se on the reed-mat ceiling of the house we were 
using. We asked several Cewa what they thought these 
b.i rds ware, and the consensus of op.inion :was that they 
were owls. Our servant, Jerusalem, felt sure that 
they tTere Olzls 'sent by people', 1.e., sorce.rers' farn-
i.liars, although he was puzzled about who could be 
sending them, since, from the ,cardinal Cewa belief that 
sorcerers d.o .not attack people unrelated to them, 1 t 
.follows that African sorcerers do not attack Europeans .. 
I decided to consult a diviner, and. as Dayton, one of 
my assistants, told me there was one a.t his home vi.llage, 
I went there with him early one morning. (At the time 
I did not know that it was necessary to 'put the divin-
ing apparatus to sleep' first.) As this tr1as my first 
meeting with the d:i.viner, he was suspicious, and hesi-
tant about taking or! my case. ·He finally got rid. of .me 
by discovering that there was no sui table oil tor work-
ing his speaking· gourd. Two days later he :came to see 
me, and arranged that the seance should be held early 
the follow).ng morning.. I agreed. to this, but during 
the· evening of the same day he came to tell me that he 
had to leave. the local village earlier than he had ex-
pected, and asked whether we could have the seance im-
mediately. I agreed, and., as my assistants had gone 
hom.e for the night, asked our servant,. J·eruaalem, to 
support me. We ~1ent tzi th the diviner into a disused 
hut, using a petrol-·tin brazier and. a paraffin 1 an tern . 
for light. The dlviner took a little black gourd out 
of a basket he was carrying, and, having put some pow-
dered medicines into· it and having rubbed. it on the out-
side with an oily substance, he shook it hard and passed 
it round his head. He then set it up on the floor and 
told us. to clap hands {kuomba m'manjaJ-a token. of re-
spect. Next, he asked me to turn down the lante.rn. 
\'then I had done this;, he started addressing the gourd in 
respectful terms, cnll.ing it A Mai ( 'mother;•, the term of 
address one would use towards any woman commanding re-
spect). The gourd responded in a. \·theezing whistle. As. 
the l.ight was poor, l was unable to tell whether this 
sound was the result -of ventriloquism or caused by the 
· divi.ner•s squeezing something in his hands. I could 
. not und.erstand what the gourd was saying, though. Jeru-
salem obviously could. I concluded that it was intel-
ligible onll to someone thoroughly acquainted ·with the 
tones of Cewa. .After some preliminary courtesies, the 
d.iviner asked me what the trouble was. l. said, • Akadzi-
.!!!1 (owls)'. The gourd cackled., and the d . .iviner said, 
'So you knew all.along, did you, Mother?•, to which it. 
replied. in the .aff.irmative. The diviner and the gourd 
then had an argument. . After respectfully disagreei.ng . 
with his 'mothert, the diviner turned to me, saying that 
she had asserted that a younger brother of my f'ather was 
using sorcery against me, but that he had assured her 
that such a person mu.st he,ve died long ago. If he had 
been mistaken in his assertion, he added, I should con-
tradict (-tsutsa) him. In th.ia way I was d.rat'ln into 
the argument. . When I told him that there were two of 
my father's younger. brothers still alive, a .further 
argument ensued. about which of the two wa.a responsible 
for sending the owls. It was decided eventually tha.t 
,: .... -_. 
·~ i 
.• 
the one who had sought to do me harm was ·• the one who 
d..icl not write regularly'. I asked how it was that 
my wicked uncle -could send owls over such a long· dis-
tance. The gourd f'o~d. this question very amusing, 
·and replied, • Why, people can send thi.ngs across ·the 
sea, across Southern. lfu.od.esia and even across the 
Zambezi into Northern P..hodesia-don't be a.ston1shed! • 
The div.iner then passed on a warning from _the gourd 
that my un.cle wol4d kill me .if I did.n' t take some 
s:t;eps in.·the matter.. Not relishing the idea of hav-
ing medicines rubbed into incisions in my skin, I · 
. tol·d the diviner that I would write to my uncle tell-
ing ·him to desist. from· his sorcery. · If that proved 
ineffective., I said, l would call in. his [the d.ivin-
e.r' s]. assistance ag·ain •. · l paid him five shillings 
and he left.· · 
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( 2) At the. end of 1948, on .our way to Cewa: country 
(during a unlversi ty ·vacation),· we had a slight acci;_ · 
dent whi.ch provided. a useful. excuse for consulting· a 
d.iv1ner. . As we were driving through Southern Rhodes-
ia, a· car going sout}lward threw up a stone which struck 
the wi.ndscreen of ours, making a small round patch of 
. splintered glass in one corner .. · In January 1949, 
while talking to an old Cewa friend, who happened· to 
be the local d.iv.iner, l mentioned this accid.ent, say-
ing that l was puzzled. about its ca.u~e, and would. prob-
ably consult him professionally about it. He showed. 
no ·obj-ection., and a :few days later l went at sundown 
to his hu.t, a,ccompanl~d by my .friend the headman of the 
. -village· in which we were camped. Ip ord.er to 1 put the 
divining apparatus to sleep', I. handed him a fragment 
of the_ broken windscreen together wftb three shillings, 
reminding him of our earlier conversation. He. told us 
to come back the following morning. · ·.Before sunrise 
the next day, the headman and I went to ·the d.iviner' s 
hut, into which he took us and: Sflated us. He sat op-
. · posite us across the fire next to a forked stake which 
·had been driven into the floor .of the hut. From the · 
top of the stake was suspended a, .fine string which was 
threaded through a hole in the middJ.e of a tortoise 
shell about three inches long.. _Below the tortoise . 
shell the s.tring was :fastened to· a small disc (probab-
. ly of wood). The d·iviner started to tell us the story 
that explained how t;he stone had jumped up and struck 
the windscreen.. As .he proceeded .. ,· he confirmed details 
by putting question.s to his apparatus wh.ich he adq.ress• 
. ed in a :friendly was as Fulu ('tortoise'). Holding . 
the disc in o_ne hand so that the string was taut, he 
used the ·other to slide the tortoise shell up it as he 
asked a ques.tion. If the shell .slid straight down, 
this was a negative answer; if i ·t came down slowly, 
th.is was an .affirmative one. He probably controlled 
the movements· of the shell by keeping the string still 
or by vibrating it slightly-as .required-but, however 
he managed it, he did it skilfully enough not to be <;le-
tected in the semi-darkness of a fi.re-1 it hut be:f'or.e , 
sunrise25. . The 'story· he told me was as follows :-
. 25Essentially the ·same. technique except for. the use 
of a gourd or small born instead of a tortoise sh.e.ll is de-
scribed by Stannus for the N janja ( • Notes on Some Tribes' , 
P• 304), . . . 
. . 
Before I had bought .my car, three other. Eu·ropeans had 
seen it in the ·window. . They had 'counted their pen-
n.iea'· with a vievl to buying .it, but had found that 
they -hadn't enough money. Soon after that, I went . 
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in and· ·bough·t it, and this angered them very much. 
They decided to kill m.e by making a: 'medicine line' 
~hwekhwe) across the road so that l would ·have a ser-
ious accident .... Fortunately for me, however, the 
shade of one of my ancestors had taken pity on ·me. be-
cause he :felt that, having paid for the car, I was· · 
entitled to bave it. He had therefor.e intervened,. 
though by -mistake he had not removed all the me·dicine 
from the. road.., t>Iith the result that. the stone that· 
broke. our windscreen was thrown up by what remained. 
When I told the diviner. that I was ·anxious about the 
.journey .back ·to South .. Africa, he asked .hi's apparatus 
whether we would ha:ve· any mishap. The shell came . 
straight down, indicatiP..g a negative reply. · Re told 
me that, to be on the safe side, he would prepare a 
charm for me to keep in my car .when travelling. 
I paid. him ten· shillings for the seance and the charm. 
He told me afterwards that the cizimba (activating · 
agent) he had used in it had been a piece of human ~ . 
caul ( cibalilo), which is of general use because of' 1 te 
protective function (anatomical-ly) and of special value 
for· improving social relationships because it makes one-
'like a child' and therefore 'pl·easing to people'. 
Although these . two cases of d.ivining are atypical be-
cause a European with hi's special circ::umsta~ces ·and social 
. . . . 
relationships was inv·olved, they nevertheless illustrate 
eome of the basic principles at work. - The client conies to 
the diviner with a problem, about the solution of which. he 
has a number of unformulated ideas.. ·By investigating his 
. . 
client~ s case. during the period between _the initial con-
sul tat ion and the final seance, and, during the seance, by 
skilfully drawing him into the conversation, the diviner 
helps him to arrive at~ satisfying conclusion {in terms of 
Cewa belief), an.d may supply him with. charms and . other forms 
ot assistance that will help to relieve his anxiety._ The 
· :first diviner's transposition of Cewa doctrine regarding the 
typical kinship of sorcerer and v.ictim from a matrilineal to 
a patrilineal mode struck me as ingenious. · It is interest-
ing to note, too,_ that the second div.iner attributed our ac-
cid.ent uJ:tim.ately to a tense social relationship (that be-
tween me and the people who \'ranted to buy the car) • 
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To the Cewa the Euro.pean ban on the poison ort'leal or 
- -
on any other form of sorcerer-finding- ls ·quite incomprehens- _ · 
ible. The m.ajority of informants believe that there are 
more sorcerers no~adaye than there used t9 be_, a.nd attribute 
this to the fact that the Europeans .do not allow _them ·to 
make accu,sations of sorcery or to ·take ar1y action against· 
sorcerers. 
There is a popular myth about the sorcerer who was -
caught red-handed and whose case eventually came before 
the District Commissioner. . The ·D.C. imprisoned the 
man whose sense of pu.bl:ic duty had led him to report 
the i crime'; and, turning to the sorcerer, he dis-
-charged him arid presented. him with a bag of .salt and 
a large knife; telling him to go back to the corp·se he 
had been. eating. 'This is one of tho reasons why the 
European.s forbade the poison ordeal; ·so that they 
could _sell salt to people'. Another reason is that 
'the Europeans are afraid of being detected themselves 
_if the ordeal · 1s used; for they, too, are proprietors 
of sorcery· just· as they are ·of _whisky. 
An informant complains :-
Long ago there were hardly any sorcerers, and you 
could. not find the path to the graveyard., but today 
it looks like a well-trodd.en road; · and. this is be-
ca:use of the Europe.ans.· If you catch a person· kil.l-
iug his fellows with medicines, the Europeans ask, -
'Did you see him killing?'; and, if you lack words 
in re_ply, they set him free and arrest you• Or, if 
you f.ind him eating human flesh and take him to the 
. Europeans, they say to you,_ 'If you· find. dead game, 
- do you not pick. 1 t up?'.; and all they do is give the 
sorcerer a bag of salt with which to ea.t his 'relish'. 
The general·· attitude underlying_ these myths is prob-
ably of 'tdde currency in Northern Rhod.esia. In 1947' a 
.member of the African Representative Council, speaking in 
English, di se~reed· with the- offi eial doctrine that wi.tch-
cra:ft d.oea l'io·t exist·, Olld reported that his elector.s wanted 







PLATE XXXII - MEN WHO TRIED 
TO STAMP OUT WITCHCRAFT . 
I 
being tried by their District Commissioners, should be 81-
lol-red to ¢letect witches- and wizard.s26 • 
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The 'African doctors' he. referred to were probably 
followers of Bwana.~i and J.lpulumutsi ~1hosE3 'antf-witehcratt• 
.movement was then. at ·1ts h.eigh.t. · Tl1e consequences of be- · 
liefs in s_orcery that w-e have thus far considered have been . 
o:f a chronic' ne.ture. 1•iore acute forms occur from. time to 
time f.n- movements directed against sorcery and witchcraft . . 
(the term depending on the tribe being considered) that 
sweep across· the country. As we shall· suggest in Chapter 
10, the tensions expressed in these movements,· and indeed 
in the beliefs in sorcery _underlying them, must be :sought, -
·not only in specific .reactions .to· the- provisions of tbe. 
Witchcraft Ordinance, but also· in the general. conditions· of 
changed social 1 i.fe •. · 
Our present '~ask is descriptive.- Two of the move-
ments have been recordecl27 ,·· that of the Mcape-medicine · 
vendo~s, who were active in the ea.rly 1930•s, and tha.t 
led by Bwaneli and f.!pulumutsi in 1947. .Both' started i.n 
llyasaland and spread to adjoin-ing territories; and both 
aimed at tho complete removal of witchcraft an~ sorcery 
from ·the country by the systematic destruction or reform of 
witches' and. sorcerer~ and by -the ,protection of their potent.:.. 
ial victims. Ea.ch .had 1 ts dual-purpose meclic.ine for. 
achieving these objectives. The· Mcape mecHcine was a roo· 
soluti.on of soapy appearance which was administered orally. · 
26Northern Rhodesia,. Afr1.c~. Rettresentative Council, 
Debates, 18 July 1947. 
27 Audrey I. Richards, 'A 1\todern Movement of Witch-
. finders', Africa:, 8, 1935, 448-61; -and ~l.G. Marwick, 'An-
other Anti-Witchcraft Movement in East Central Africa.', 
Africa, 20, 1950., 100-112. 
It was intended,· firstly, to d.eter people from witchcra.f't. 
or sorcery by making them severely ill the moment they 
turned to .it and by killi1;1g them if they persisted in 1 t.; 
. . 
. and, secondly, t<? protect people from all possible attacks 
by witches and· sorcerers. The medicine of Bwan.ali and 
· r<lpulumutsi had simila~ aims but was ao.tll.inistered ·through 
incisions .in the akin. Both movements gave rise to.wide-
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spread excitement and speculation regarding the d.isappear- . 
. anee of witchcraft and sorcery from the country; and both 
engendered a serice.s of beliefs and. rumours lihich inter alia 
·:.attributed a Christ-like resurrection to the.leaders, and 
predicted their 'second coming'. 
Since 1947 other movements have occurred which are 
reminiscent ·ofthe two described. In October 1953, a 
Nyasala.nd ~oziga, known as. Richard Bwanali (but app.arent1y 
no reiation of the other Bwanali, who was an Dgoni from the 
circrinscricto of /ulg6n.ia in the Tete intendenciJt of l·lo~am-
. bique) was convicted in the High Court in Salisbury on four 
counts of culpable homicide a:n.Cl sentenced to :four years • im-
prisonment. Evidence at his, trial showed that he· cond_ucted 
·Ceremonies in a native .reserve near Salisbury in which he 
admi.nistered medicines orally to people. standing in queue.s; 
that he .encouraged confessions of witchcraft; and that he 
detected allege<1 witches l;>y using· a mir.ror (a practice of 
. .the Mcape vendo~s, some .twenty .year.s·' previously)28 ,. 
During the first half of 1954; it was reported .in the 
press that e. number of' in.atances had occurred in Sambawanga 
. 28The Chronicle (Bt.D.away.o); 7 and. ·a October 1953, and 
further 1nf.ormation kindly placed at my disposal by the Sec-
retary for Native Affair.s., Southern . Rhodesia. 
·. 
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in south-ea~st Tanganyika in which a person had suddenly ap-
peared in a district, claiming that he-. had returned from the 
grave to become a 'Kamchape• who would smell out witches. 
This,. with t'he aid or local • unpopularity-scouts', he would 
proceed to d.o, and would be warmly accepted by a witch-
ridden community. One of these witch:finders was :f.ound 
guilty on twelve coun.t.s of imputing witchcraft with intent 
to cause i.n.jury and misfortune, and was sentenced to three 
years• imprisonment and twelve cuts with a cane. In. ad-
. . 
di tion he l'tas ordered to pay compensation to the witnesses 
for the.prosecution29. 
Cewa Insiet into Social ~lationships Involved 
Informants' statements show a clear recogni.tion of 
. ' 
the relationship between social tension and believed in-
stances of sorcery. Such statements usually af'f.irm that 
persons who have quarrelled ·•practise sorcery against each 
other• .. (-lodzana, lit., 'kill each other with. ::mrcery'). 
Less often they assert that those who have quarrelled 
'grasp [accuse] each other (of] sorcery' (::,SWilana ufiti). 
Thus, the belief' that sorcerers gener.ally attack their matri-
. kin is supported by a number of arguments that reveal con-
sid.era.ble insight .into the connection between beli,eved. in-
stances of sorcery and strained social relationships• S.im-
ilar insight is revealed by acknowledged exceptions· to th.is 
ce~tral doctrine. 
CeOa maintain that matril.inoal relatives 'practise 
· .sorcery against each other • because they are unable to 
29The Central Afri'.can Post (Lusaka), 31 May 1954. 
I am grateful to Professor J. Clyde f41 tcbell tor sending me · 
information on this and the Richard Bwe11ali case. 
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·settle their quarr.e~s by the ordinary. juri.dical procedures 
available to unrelated persons who quarrel. Liti.ga.t .. ion is 
generally between one person supported by his matrikin and 
. a~other ~upported by .his. 
It' ~ou try to. tak~ legal action against your '~ib­
ling' Li.e. matrilj.neal relative], the court people 
[ch-ief. and .assessors] just laugh at you, and you ha:ve 
to go borne and settle your quarrel there. 
This ju;ral identification of matrilineage members appears to 
.. 
' 
cause intra-m.atril ineage tensions to be relieved, not by 
catharsis and. adjustment, but by suppression; and inform ... 
ants believe the,t the smouldering hatred re.slll ting from sup~. 
pression. flares upiin due' course in th.~ form of sorcery. 
. . . . . 
Th;ey express this belief neatly when they :assert that the 
. hatred leading to sorcery i;s more common among matrikin be-
cause with them there i.s ·a tendency. • to .leave J unspoken] 
words of speech l'Y.ith one ''another' (kusiana mau OYWJkhula). 
The implication here is that, if ·there were some legitim~te . 
means of getting· the· angry .words off their che.sts, there 
would be less danger that smoulderin.g hatred would later 
" 
lead to their •practising sorcery against each other•. 
' To keep words in the che.st' ( kUSU!JRa m'au m. ci fuwa) is re-
' gardec1. with an almost neo-Freudie,n d.isapproval·. 
Informants assert, however, that own siblings are 
tiecl by bonds of affection and loy.al ty and. do not practise 
. . 
sorcery against each other. It is matrilatei'al parallel 
cousin's (ortho-co.usins,-· designat·ed a.s 's.iblings o·f differ-
ent wombs 1 ), they say, who are the or1e·s who do. : If we take 
• s-ibling' in its wider meaning· of 'matrikinsman', this is 
to say that person.s. belonging to different 'breasts', or 
. . . 
matri.lineage-segments, are more prone to practise sorcery 
. against each other than those who belong to the same segment. 
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The matrilineage is the natural arena for quarrels 
over succession to status and over the lnheri tance of prop-
erty; and informants link this with their assertion that 
sorcerers generally attack their matrikin. 
quarrels _over status~ one informant1 say,s :-
Referring . to 
Headmanship kills_ ms.ny people in th:is country of -
ours because, _if you have succeeded to it, 1 t isn't 
everybody that rejoices .wi ·t;b you; others oppose you 
very much ••• c .Sometimes the people of a :family [banja, 
which ·in this context means 'matrilineage•] choose a 
junior child to be headman of it, if they .see that his 
character is better than that of the seni_or 'brother• 
[which may include ortho-couain]. Thus, when the jun;. 
ior brother succeeds to _the headms.nship, the senior one 
looks for medicine that he may kill him and seize the 
h·eadmanahip • 
. Another informant makes a similar statement about quarrels 
over the inheritance of property.:~ 
If .a person i.e rich, his younger relative or his 
_elder relative kills him with sorcery so that he may 
take all his wealth (~) for himself. . .· 
A third informant. makes. a general statem·ent which would a:po-
. piy to both status and property, and. add,s an·. interesting ob-
servation abo·ut the _believed. increase in the prevalence of 
sorcery since the.Cewa·acquirea property. He says :- · 
Of your brothers [i .. e., matrikin] and your children, 
your . brothers are -the ones. more 1 ikely to kill you w:i th 
. sorcery. Your children would not get an.y return (_phi-
ndu) from doing so, but your brothers would get a re-
t'U"rn. Before people used to· go to Southern Rhodesia 
and acquire pr.opertysuch a.s -cattle, there was not much 
sorcery. 
As we have hinted, Cewa recognize. certain exceptions 
to their central doctrine that ~orcerers attack only thei.r 
own matrl.kin~ The most important of these is the belief 
that the co-wives of a. polygynist practise sorcery against 
each othe.r or against their husband • An info-rmant says :- -
. Polygyny causes many deaths .among women. , If a man 
becomes a polygynist, he knows that, though he may sur-
vive for a long time, [one of his wives) wi.ll in the 
end kill· him, or the wives w111 kill each other w.ith 
sorcery. - If the man loves one of his wives only-
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either the ·senior or the junior wife-the other one will 
procure medicines and kill, him or kill her co-wife and 
sa:y, '!fow we ar.e 'all even·•. Sometimes she will kill 
her co-wife. and say, • Now my husband will have to love 
·me only'. · · 
;J:his is a convenient point. at v711ich -to record that Cewa as-
se·rt that the majority of so.r:eerers are women. 
Another exception to tb:e belief that it is ·typically 
matrikin who. practise sorcery .against each other is the one 
that persons competing for the favours o:f a superior may do 
so,. Cewa point out that, if a man -has a quarrel with his 
_employer or with his chief, he may attribute thi.s to the 
sorcery of someorie whO is Qealous ·Of his relationship with 
. . 
this influential person. Those competing for the fa:vours 
of a European or a chief are not nece.ssarily related' to one 
another. 
Cewa believe sorcery-to be on the increase. Although, 
as we ~have seen(above, p. 319), they attribute this to the 
European. ban on ordeals and accusations of· sorcery, they 
.nevertheless seem. to have considerable insight i,nto :the con-. 
· nect:i.on between accusations ~d .some of ·the relationships. 
that are typical of mode_rn. times. They believe tha.t people 
who have become rich--and becoming rich is largely a moder.n 
phenomenon-are i.n constant danger of being attacked by sor-
cerers. As one of thein_puts ~t, 
Some people kill a fellow human being simply because 
·of the jealousy [they feel J on seeing him possess good 
things~ They do not feel well in their hearts, and. 
they simply want to kill him, saying, 'Be .is very 
proud'. · 
We have seen {above,· p .• 299) that, when a labour migrant re-
turns :from his place of work, he enters hls home village 
under cover of darkness. This well known practice is at-. 
tributed to his fearing. the sorcery of his matr:i.kin. 
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According to African mores, he should be sharing his newly 
acquired wealth with them; but his newly acquired individ-
ualism contradicts this. The same applies to people who 
have become rich locally, e.g. from selling maize or vege-
tables or from running a village shop. Their preoccupation 
with fears of sorcery is, according to informants, reflected 
in their keen interest in acquiring strong protective medi-
cines. 
An important instance of how, in this manner, modern 
socio-economic changes may have exacerbated social relation-
ships that were probably already strained under indigenous 
conditions is to be found in conflicts arising from the 
ownership of cattle. Cewa assert that these conflicts are 
frequent causes of persons' practising sorcery against one 
another. The fact that Cewa have only recently acquired 
cattle (cf. Chapter 3, pp. 113ff. and Appendix D) seems to 
have accentuated. the friction inherent in the relationships 
between men of the same matrilineage. What typically hap-
pens is that a labour migrant sends home some of hie earn-
ings to his mother's brother who invests them in cattle. 
When the migrant comes home-sometimes after many years' ab-
sence-quarrels often arise over the ownership of the cattle. 
Since both cattle and wage-earning are new elements in Cewa 
life, this ei tuation has no indigenous precede.nts and no, or 
very few, customary solutions. In any case, cattle are a 
form of wealth, and, as we have just noted, Cewa consider 
the desire fo.r wealth to be behind many misfortunes a~trib­
uted to sorcery. It is not surprising that one informant 
summed up the causes of sorcery by saying, 'Cattle and poly-
gyny finish people'. 
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In this ch~pter, we have sought to give an inside 
view-of Cewa sorcery. Our account· has therefore been 
biased tot'l'o.rds informants' opinions and sta,tem.ents of· dogma. 
and has not included references to the characteristics of 
·specific persons believed to be sorcerers, their victims or 
their accusers •. : .This bias will be corrected .in Part III 
in which ease .material will be presented and analyzed .• 
.PART III 




THE .·CASE ~1ATERIAL 
INT.RODUCED AND APPLIED TO CEVIA DOGMA 
Part·. l: of this stud.y was devoted .. to the formulation 
-from hints in thelitera:tur.e-of a dual hypothesis regard-
~ng the sociology of sorc.ery and: l'li tchcraft. Part II gave 
an account of Cewa bel lefs in sorcery in their full context 
of environment, technology, social structure and normative 
system. We now come to the task -of testirig the hypothesis 
developed in Part I against case material. ' 
Collection and. Primar:y· Analysis ot' Case 1>1ater.ial 
I collected this-material d.uring the course of field-
work, especially dur-ing .my .second (1948..:.49) and thi.rd (1952-
53) field trips. :By the time of these two trips (both of 
_ short d.uration during South- African university summer -Vac-
ations), r' had a clearer idea of the problem about which. I 
intended orientating my study of the Cewa, and I was fr.eer 
·.from the task ·of acquiring a knowledge of the language and 
. . . . . 
cUlture than I had .been on my longer, first trip (1946-47). 
I made a practice of record.ing all ca.ses of misfortune that 
I heard. of. In some. instances~ these came my w~ with 
hardly any effort on my pa:rt, as when they occurred in the 
neighbourhood in which I was working. In others,· I deliber-
ately sought them. out, either by asking informants from this . . 
neighbourhood to d.escribe any misfortunes that had. escaped my 
notice, e .• g. those that had occurred. during -periods when I 
was not in the field., or by asking informants :from other 
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neighbourhoods to tell me about misfortunes occuring at any 
time in their areas. 
I recorded the account ot each case verbatim, and, 
then, by entering certain of its details under headings in 
a specially prepared note-book, checked that I had enough 
infor.aation on it to make it comparable with others, and to 
aeet the requtreaenta o~ the analysis I had in aind1 • !o 
facilitate tabUlation, I transferred the main characteris-
tics of cases on to carda which could be sorted and countea 
eaaily. 
It is clear that the manner in which the cases came 
to be recorded precludes our regarding them as a random 
saraple fr0111 the universe of Ceva misfortune; and the ratios 
between aft7 of the categories into which they fall must be 
regardee as but crude estimates of the corresponding para-
meters of this universe. Without the complete listing of 
all misfortunes in a given area over a given period and the 
use of a randoai&ing technique for drawing a sample of these, 
the possibility cannot be excluded that selective biases 
were operating. Por instance, it is possible that, in the 
earlier stages of recording cases, I was too often attracted 
by the exotic nature of explanations in terms of beliefs in 
sorcery to give due attention to the more bumdrua ones at-
tributing mis~ortunea to acts o~ God, ot persona other than 
sorcerers, and of shades. furthermore, since some inform-
ants gave me details of more than one case each, their per-
sonal interests and problems m$J have influenced the se-
lection of those that they remembered and related. 'fhere 
1 I am grateful to Professor Monica Wilson for suggest-
ing this procedure. 
-' 
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was, however, a .sufficiently large number o:f informants--
between thirty and f~rty_ for 194 cases of misfortune-for 
their biases to ha,ve been subj_ect to some clegree of mutual 
dilution • 
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.A few. of the cases! recorded have been-excluded from 
the a.n.alysis that follows because . I failed to· ascertain suf-
. .ficiently detailed infonnation abou.t them. I. have retained 
·'' . 
in Table X only those related to me by informants who showed. 
by .the wa:y they answered. my questions .that they were fUlly 
aequaintetl with the persons involved in the incidents they 
described. 
Table X .shows that· (1), in twenty-five per cent of 
· the 1-94 cases z:etained for ~analysis, _the misfortune was at-
tribute.d to '(acts] of God', such as the victim's succumb-
ing to recognizable disease, to o.ld age, or to certaln acci-
dents that :were not believed. to .be assoc~a.ted with malign or 
~ sinister circumsta:nces; · (2), in seventeen per cent, to the 
actions of persons other than sorcerers, such as fs,ilure to 
perform a ritual, the breach of a. taboo, suicide, or the· use 
. - . . ' -
of property-pro-tecting { cambo}, anti-adultery (lika.nkho) or 
vengeance magic; (3), i.n fifty-five per cent, to acts of 
sorcerers; · and· (4), in. three per cent, to the intervention 
. of shades. 
Before tote ·give closer attention to the sligh.t major-
. . . 
1 ty of cases in whic'..h ·nii_stortune was attributed to attacks 
by sorcerers, their niunber, vi.z., 107 (101 + 6), needs to 
be adjusted if' it is to reflect either (a) the number of 
cases involving. bel-iefs in sorcery or (b) the .number of those 
· in which sorcerers were believed to have· attacked. non-sor-

















It will be immediately apparent that our sample of 
case material is small; and, as we proceed with the analy-
sis, the limita.tions imposed by this fact will become in-
creasingly obvious. It is therefore perhaps fitting to 
refer to the reasons why the sample is not larger. Adequate 
case material of this kind can be collected only after a high 
degree of rapport has been establishec. I';ost informants 
among the Ceva are aware of the fact that whites disapprove 
of beliefs in sorcery. They tend, there'fore, not to re-
late incidents implying such beliefs unless they are sure 
that their listener will take thea aeriouely, not try to 
eradicate thea, and be generally sympathetic. It was only 
by living in the community for an extended period, learning 
the language and participating in everyday and ceremonial 
life that I ~as able to gain my informants• confidence. 
The collection of ease material therefore had to come late 
in my field-work. 1 might add that, even with ideal rap-
port, informants usually become reticent when they remember, 
not only that it is & criminal offence to impute witchcraft 
(including sorcery) to others (see Chapter 7, p. 284), but 
also that, by doing so, they may arouse the hostility and 
precipitate the vengeance of those to whoa they tmpute it. 
Cewa Do&!a Checked 
In Chapter 1 (pp. llff.), we pointed out that records 
of the relationships between believed sorcerer and victim do 
not directly reflect social tensions but rather people's be-
liefs about such tensions. !hey therefore provide a means 
of checking whether dogma expressed in a general way by in-
formants, and recorded in the laat section ot Chapter 7 (pp • 
322ft.), is consistent with specific instances of believed 
',<.;.• : ., ~ 
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Different aesaenta 20 ~2aJ• 7 ~~~ 5 (5) • ~~~~ ,1.7 ~29.6~ Saae lepent 13 17 ' - - ~ 15.8 17.4 .l ~ .•. fu,r~: Segment membership indeterminate 9 {9) - (2) 2 (2) u (13) 10.9 <11.3) I 
J 
total matrilineal 42 (48) 10 (12) 7 (7) - (67) 58.4 (58.3) lon-.atrilineala 
InTolving a co-wife - (1) - - 1 (1) 1 (2) 1.0 (1.7) Spouaea and father- ' 
child 1 (8) - ... - - ' {8) 6.9 (6.9) Other aUina1 ll (13) - - - - ltL (13) 10.9 (11.3) 
Other non-matrilineal 9 (10) ' (4) - - • (14) 11.9 (12.2) : ..
!otal non-matrilineal 21 (32) 3 (4) 1 (1) • (37) 30 •. 7 (32.1) total kinsmen ,, (80) 13 (16) 8 (8) ~ (104) 89.1 (90.4) 
Jon-kinsmen 6 (6) ' (3) 1 (1) liD (10) 9.9 (8.7) Victim not specified 1 (l) - - - - ,1 (1) 1.0 (0.9) 
Total • • • • • • • • • ,, (87) 16 (19) 9 (9) ~- (115) 100.0 (100.0) 
•1n some caaea more than one sorcerer or more than one ~tta were deai,.ated. 
!he figures in brackets tak8 these '.ultiple' oaeea tull7 tnto -.oountt whereas those 











attacks by sorcerers. Tabl·e Xi shows the relationships, 
both social and spatial, between sorcerer and victim in the 
101 cases, referred to above, in which sorcerers were be-
lieved to have attacked non-sorcerers. In some of these 
cases, more than one sorcerer or more than one victim were 
designateci, with the result that the 101 cases provided 115 
relationships. The figures in brackets t·ake these 'mul t-
iple' cases fully into account; whereas those not i.n 
brackets include in respect .of such cases only the fi rat 
sorcerer or the first victim mentioned. As the percentage_ 
distributions vary only s~ightly_ with the two methods of 
counting, the figures in brackets will be disregarded in 
the calculations that follow. 
The material summarized in the table is consistent 
with the main Cewa doctrine that sorcerers tend to attack 
their matrikin; for nearly three-fifths of the cases are 
ones in which this is believed to have happened. Within 
the 'matrilineal' category, differences are generally too 
small for it to be possible to check so~e of the subsidiary 
beliefs, such as the one.that it is commoner for classific-
atory than for own siblings to attack ca.ch other. The pro-
portion of believed attacks between members of different 
·matrilineage-segments is, however, about twice the pro-
portion of those between members of the same segment (thir-
ty-two and sixteen per cent respectively). The m.agni tude 
of this difference must, of course, in part be attributed 
to the greater frequency w1 th which Cewa villagers fall into 
the first relationship category rather than the second, i.e., 
to the larger universe of interaction that exists between 
persons belonging to different matrilineage-segments and 
therefore the greater probability of their being associated 
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in believed instances of sorcery. This reservation, in-· 
c1d"e.ntally, applies to all the :conclusions reached .in this 
chapter;. but, since our present task is to test Cewa 
d.ogma. against .speci.fic believed instances of sorcer;J, we 
shall postpone a d.iscussion of the problem that necessi-
tates the reservation until the next chapter, 1r1here its 
effects are of greater consequence. 
We noted in Chapter 7 that Cewa recognize certain 
excepti.ons to their central d.octrine that sorcerers confine 
their attacks to their matr.ikin. The first of these i ;s 
that the co-wives of a polygynist tend. to practise sorcery 
against each other or ega.inat their husba.nt'l. This sub-
:sidia.ry doctrine is not reflected prominently i.n the table, 
where case.s rela.teo to polygyny amount to only one per cent 
of the total. 
The second exception., that unrelated ,persons com-
petlng vti th ea.ch other for the favour of a chief or an em-
ployer tend to ·practise sorcery against each other, is re-
flected in ten per cent of the cases,· i.n which the ,sorcerer 
and .his victim were unrelated. The implication that, in 
these cases, sorcery broke its usual bounds of operation be-
cause of intense rivalry., cannot, however, be checked. unless 
1r1e ex·tend the table to incHoate whether the attack was be-
lieved to have been preceded by a quarrel. Table XII (in 
Append.ix J) shows how 100 of the 101 cases were d.i.stributed 
according to the relationship between sorcerer and. victim, 
and the nature of the quarrel, if any, believed to have pre-
ced"ed the attack. Table XIII, derived from this, summar-
izes the data in a form that enables us to test for a poss-
ible association between the relationship of sorcerer and 
TABLE XIII-TO TEST ASSOCIATION BET\mEN SOCIAL 
RELATiot~SHIP ( Il~ THREE CATEGORIES) OF SORCERER 
AND VICT!)1 AND WHETHER OR NOT A QUARREL WAS 
BELIEVEr: TO .PRECEDE THE SORCERER' .S .ATTACK 
I· Sorcerer and ~arrel 1io Quarrel Preceded Preceded Tota1 Victim Were:- Attack Attack 
' 
Related ma.tri-
lineelly 41 18 59 
Related non-
matrilineally 22 9 31 
Unrelated 9 1 10 
72 28 100 
Add 1 case in which victim was 
' not specified 1 • ·• • • • • • • • ·• ·• • 
Total reconciled with Table X • • • • 101 
' 2 - 1.aoa; • so p .30 • "X.: - 7 7 
J 
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victim (in three categories) endwhether or not the sor-
cerer' .s attack was preced.ed by a quarrel. The apparent 
lack of any association is confirmed by the application of 
.the chi-square test. rxf = 1.808; • 50 7 p 7 • ::m2). . In 
other words, the dat·a do not justify the rejection of the 
'null' hypothesis that believed attacks between. matrikin 
are as often preceded by quarrels as they a.re between per-
sons related non-matrilineally or unrelated. 
The freq_uencies in Table XII (Appendix J) are con-
sistent with the Cewa assertion that, within the matri-
lineage, headman.ship and related issues, such as rivalry 
for the leadership of a large :follmdng, .. give rise to quar-
rels that lead to sorcery; for ones of this type between 
matrikir:t are cited eleven t:i.mes out of a possible of 107. 
They_ also .reflect the beli.ef that quarr.els over ca.ttle and 
other kinds of property-quarrels which, we noted in Chap-
ter 7 (pp. 324ft.), are characteristic .of modern social 
changes-often disturb a matrilineage ( cl ted sixteen; itdmes); 
a.nd they ·show that they may even occur between non-matri-
lineal relatives and unrelated persons (cited seven times) • 
. Although., ae we h.ave just recorded, our data. do not re-
present promi.nently the idea that polygyny often J.eads to 
quarrels culminating in attacks of ,sorcery, this table 
shows the importance in- thefr~ gestat~ion 'o:t "the "wider- cate--
gory to which it belongs, viz., sexual jealousy (cited al-
to~ether eighteen times). 
2This value ·Of p ind.icates that the slight d.egree 
of association present could result from chance between 
about a third and a half of the time. A probabi.li ty of 
one in. twenty (p = .05) is widely accepted as the upper 
lim..i t of s.afety in teats of significance { cf. Margaret 
Jarman Hagood., Statistics for Sociolo~ists, New York: 
Henry Holt and Company, 1941, pp .• 449-50) .. 
. ' "' 
~~----~-
TABLE XIV-TO TEST ASSOCIATI01~ .BETWEEN TYPE OF 
QUARREL (IN THOSE CASES n~ TABLE XII IN WHICH 
A QUARREL OCCURRED) AND TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP 











Sorcerer and Victim 
Matri- Non-matri-








----------~--~~------~ -x3 = 9.996; .01 7 p 7. .001. 
I . -- _- -_--




Although we have been unable to ·establish any c 
association between the social relationship. of sorcerer 
to victim and. whether or not a quarrel preced.ed the sor-
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. cerer' s believed atta.ck, we are a~ble to test· whether cer-
tain relationship-categories tend. to be associs.ted ~ 
ce.rtain. types of quarrels.· Reference to Table xn ·(in 
Appendix J) shows that quarrels over social obligations 
occurred more frequently where the social relationship be.;.. 
tween sorcerer and. victim vas matrilineal, and tha.t the 
same applied, though in lesser degree, to quarrels over 
cattle and other property. The opposi.te applied. to. quar-
rels related to sexual jeal·ousy., ad.ultery and. divorce, 
which together show higher frequencies for persons related 
non-matrilineally and unrelated. If these d.istributions 
are summarized in .a four-fold table ( TB.ble XIV), they show 
a highly significant3 ,e.ssociation between matrilineal re ... 
lationship of sorcerer and v.ictim and quarrels over social 
obligations, cattle~and other property (1cf • 9.996; .01 
"'"'? p -,. .ool), which is in agreement with the instances we 
he,ve cited. 
Before we leave the question of how the relationship 
.of sorcerer to victim is related to the quarrel, if any, 
that preceded the sorcerer·•s believed attack, we should. 
take advantage of the ·opportunity ,of checking certain Cewa 
beliefs e.bout the dist.inction between the 'killer-for-
malice' (mphelanjilti) and the • real sorcerer' (nfi ti yeni- . 
. 31 am following the w.idely observed conven.t1on (see, 
for instance, Hagood., loc. cit.) of using the expression 
'moderately ,significant' when p lie.s between .05 and .01; 
'highly significant' when. p lles betwee.n .01 and .001; and 
1 extremely significant' when p is less than .001. 
TABLE XVI-TO TEST ASSOC1AT101!S BETWEEN W.HETHER 
SORCERER-WAS OR WOULD HAVE BEEN CLASSIFIED AS A 
'KILLER-FOR-f1A1.;1CE' OR A 'REAL NFlTI' AND (1) 
WHETHER OR NOT THE SOG!.AL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 






Related Related Non- 'Total 
Ma.tri- Matr111.neal-















. Add one case_ tn which victim was 
.not specified • • .. • • • • • • • • • • 
Tote~ reconciled with Table X 
: ~ c 1.192; • .70 7 p 7 .50. 
J 
~c 2) 
Classification Male of Sorcerer:-
'Killer-for-malice• 43 
'Real nfi ti'. 11 
Uncertain 4 
58 















not identified • • • • • • • • • • • • • l 
. ·• • 101 
I 
Total reconciled with Table X • 
tX.~ = 6.343; .05 -;II' p 7 .02. 
'--------------------------------~------------
.Source: .Ta.'t)le XV in Append.ix J. 
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1en1). In many of the 101 cases, the informant stated. 
whether he consid .. ered the sorcerer fell into one or other 
of these categories. In most others, where the informant 
had not been explicit, it was possible to judge into ·which 
··-category th.e ·sorcerer would. have been placed .• For instance, 
if' his m.ot.ive was given .as '.flesh hunger' (iiJkhuli), or i:£ it 
was ,stated that he had acted. from add.iction to sorcery rather 
than from hatred or a <lesire f-or revenge, it could be assumed 
·that he would have been classified ·as a 'real nfiti'. In 
eleven cases it was not possible to determine 'in which cate-
gory tle would. have been placed .• 
The distribution of sorcerers in three categor.ies, 
'k.lller-for-malice', 'real nf1 ti' and. '[classifl.·cation] un-
certain', together \'rith the relati,onship.s between them and 
thei.r. victims and whether or not their attacks were preceded 
by· quarrels ·is shown in Table XV (in Appendix J), which is 
·d·e;ived .from the same card-sortings as Table XI (facing 
p .• 5:34). The frequencies in the cell.s of this table are 
too smtU.l· to indica~e any detailed link;s, but.· the totals 
derived. from it may be usea to test more general associations. 
'The application of the chi-square test to the first set of 
these, cast in the first part of Table XV.I, indicates that 
the ·Slightly appa..rent tend.ency for • real _nfl ti' to be be-
lieved to attack their matrikin proportiona.tely more than 
their non-matrilineal relatives and unrelated. persons can.-
not be regarded as significant(~= 1.192; .70? p 7 .50). 
The second part of Table XVI reveals a. moderately .signifi-
cant tenden.cy .for 'killers-for-malice' to be men; and 'real 
nfitJ), women4 rC = 6.343; .05 ~ p ""? .02). Th.is fi.nding 
4I :ron grateful to Professor Philip fi1ayer for suggest-
ing ·to me that I should make this tabulation, which was one 
I had. overlooked. 
TABL'E XVII-DISTRIBUTION CF CASES ACCORDI.Im TO 
WHETHER THE SORCERER WAS OR WOUI.~D HAV.E BEEN 
CLASSIFIED AS A 'KIJ.~LER-FOR-MA.LICE' OR A 'REAL 
NF1T!' AND WHETHER OR lTOT .A. QUAFmlSL HAD PRE-
CEDED IUS BEJ .. IEVED A'l:'TACK ON THE VICTIH 
Classification 
of Sorcerer :-. 
'Killer-for-···· 
malice' 
'Real nfi ti' 
Uncer·tain · 
Attack Preceded by :-









Add. one case in "1hich the victim 
was not specifted • .• • • • • • • • 
·Total reconciled with Table X 
7!- = 64.560; p " .001 .• 







• 101 I 
. ... j 
TABLE XVIII-SORCl<:RPRS BY AGE Alll) SEX 




























Signifi.cance of difference of sex pro-
portions from .50:-
<Males: CR = 1.06; p : • 29. 
Ferna~es: CR = 1.20; p = .23. _j 
------ -·------~---- ---- ~--------~-- -- ---- ~----- --------------· 
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again raises the question of the translation of nf1t1. 
Taken together with the fact that Ceva say nt1t1 (unquali-
fied) are more often women than men (see Chapter 7, p. 325), 
it aar .... that, when they aay this, they have the specific 
category of witches in aind. We shall return presently to 
the sex ratio of the more general category. 
Another eet of totals, out la table lfli, reveals 
an ,extremely significant tendency, in the beliefs reflected 
in the data, for 'killers-for-malice• to have been involved 
proportionately more often in quarrels than is the caae 
with 'real nfit!' ~ = 64.560; p ~ .001). !his is not 
a surprising result when one considers that one of the 
characteristics of the 'real nfit!' is his being addicted 
to his evil practices rather thea driven by a stron& 
emotion of a situational or passing kind. It does, hov-
ever, support the hypothesis that, where it is difficult to 
find persons with whoa the victim may have quarrelled, 
there is a tendency for those with a long-standing ad-
diction to sorcery, rather than with a strong specific 
motive, to be blaaed for his misfortune.(aee Chapter 8, 
P• 345). 
The case material is not consistent with the as-
sertion, just referred to, that the majority of sorcerers 
(nfiti in the general sense, unqualified) are women. 
!able XVIII shows the distribution by sex and age (the 
latter in four broad categories) of the 101 sorcerers ve 
• are considerinc. NearlJ tbree-fi!tbs are aen; and 
slightly over two-t1ftha, voaea. fbo~ tbeae proportions 
do not differ a1ca1ficaatlJ troa the aor.aal proportion, 




. . ~- ~. . '~---~'-. ·- - t-.. , ____  
.. . .. . "' 
. .- -
IXX .:i'mli. 
TABLE Ill--VICTI~S BY AGE AND SEX 
f!:J5• Cate!orz ~ Female 
Sej Tot!! Unknown 
Child 4 7 5 16 
Adolescent 6 5 - 11 
Adult 36 24 1 61 
Old 11 1 - 12 
Unknown - - 1 1 
-
57 ,., 7 101 ! 
Sex proportion • '56 .37 .07 1.00 
Significance of difference of sex pro-
portione froa .'50:-
Kales: CR = 0.91; p : .36. 
?emalest CR = 1.91; p = .06. 
TABLE n-RELA!I'IE AGIS OP SORCERERS AND THEIR VICTIMS 
1 !f! Catyou 
oflc'Eia !: 
I M• Cateaorz o'f Sorcerer 
f!Oi tin-Child .·· 10 t Aclul t Old kpovn Total 
Chll4 I - - 7 9 - 16 .Adolescent - - 4 6 1 11 
Adult - 1 45 15 - 61 
Olcl - - 8 4 - 12 
Unknown - - 1 - - 1 I 
l l - 1 65 34 1 101 
·I AnaJ.rsie 
1 Sorcerer and victiDl in the eame age category • 49 
Sorcerer older than hie vic\tm • • • • • • • • 41 
Sorcerer you~ger thaD hie victim • • • • • • • 9 
Age relationship unknown • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
101 
TABLE IXI-RILATIVE GEJiERA!IOJS OP RELA!!.T SORCEDRS 
AID THEIR VIC!IMS IJf fHREE KINSHIP CA'fJGORIRS 
Sorcerer Kinab12 
Catyoa 
! Soroerel Sorcer~i jtid Viet m ~ !inLr ~D Sue l:erat1on 
pineratiop 







, Other metrt-1 
·I lineal re- ,. 
1 1ativee 
tj ..... atrl- I! 
: lineal re-







~I -----------------34 42 13 ~ F. 
Victim untpovn • • • • • • • • 
Sorcerer unknown • • • • • • • 









'fetal jjijlJfieUid vi th Table X 101 
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by lnformants. As to age, about two-thirds are mature 
people; and about one-third, old. Table XIX gives similar 
details for the victims in the sample. Here, too, though 
the lower age categories are better- represented, the high-
est frequencies are for mature people and for males. Taken 
together, these ·two tables support the hypothesis that those 
believed to be involved in sorcery, either as sorcerers ·Or 
as victimsf tend. to belong to the more socially active seg-
ments of the population, a finding which is not without sig-
nificance ·in a study that seeks the social functions of be-
liefs in sorcery. It must be noted, however, that, since 
it is difficult to set ~P norms with which to compare the 
observed age distributions, the statistical :foundation for 
this proposition is not as firm as it should be. 
This reservation applies also to the following two 
tables. Table XX indicates that, in a small minority of . . 
cases (nine in ninety-nine), the believed sorcerer was 
younger than his victim. In the others he was believed 
to be either in the same age category as his victim (forty-
nine) or in a senior category (fort:1-one). Table XXI, 
whtch shows the relative generations of those sorcerers and 
victims related to one another, shows a similar belief that 
sorcery is more often· directed t0\'7ards juniors (forty-two 
cases out of eighty-nina) and equals {thirty-four) than to-
wards seniors (thirteen). 
If we turn back to Table XI (facing p. 334), we find 
one type of relationship between sorcerer and victim which 
informants hardly mentioned at all, but which is represent-
ed by eleven per cent of the 101 cases. Thi.s is the re-
lationship between affines (other than spouses).. Prior 
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to collecting my case material; I had heard. of onl.y one in-
stance of a sorcerer's bei.ng believed to have attacked an 
affine; and this case, ·having been. one exposed by l~pulu­
mutsi, one of the leaders of the 'anti-w.i tcheraft • movement 
of 19475-, seemed to have been quoted as something so un.-
usual as to be. incred.ible-as a tribute to l-1pulumutsi' s 
great po~1ers of detection. 
· In this chapter we have d.escribed how the case mater-
.-
ial was. collected., . and· we have checked 1 t against some items 
of Cewa dogma. We have £ound that, on the whole, .inform-
ants' general statements are consistent with the more spec-
ific beliefs that they express when they.quote cases of 
misfortune attrlbuted to sorcery. These cases show that, 
.according to beli.ef., sorcerers frequently attack tbeir 
·matrikin; a.nd. that, within the ma,trilineal ·category, they 
more often attack members of other segment.s than member's of 
the.ir own. The·cases are not consistent·with the view 
th.e.t most sorcerers are women; ·though they indicate some 
slight support for the idea that 'real nfi ti', who· may be 
witches rather than sorcerers, tend to be. They_do not 
reflect the common belief that the co-wives of polygynists 
often pro~ctise sorcery against each~ other or against thei.r 
common husband; and .they suggest that affines practise sor-
cery against each other to a greater extent than dogma. would 
suggest. 
This dispose.s of .people's beliefs about the ca.te-
.. gories of relationships tend,ing to exist between sorcerers 
5cf ._,_ G. M ·• 'A h V!t a· t, Wi ~.P .• ,.J.. • !'Jal'\nck., . not ,er t'lO .ern An i-- tchcrcu. t 
· t<Iovement in Ea.st Central Africa •, Afric;a., 20., 1950., 100-:-
112, at p. 104. 
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·and their victims and about the types of' social tensions 
that informants thus postulate in their more ·specific be-
liefs about sorcery.. ·In the next chapter, ·we shall lea:ve 
· the real·m of belief and_ try to .discover the social tensions 
reflected in the real quarrels between. accuser and sorcerer. 
CHAPTER NINE 
· ACCUSATIONS AS EXPRESSIONS OF STRUCTURAL TENSIONS 
Raving· examin.ed the extent to which Cewa generaliz-
ations about· sorcerers.are confirmed when specific in-
' . 
stances of their attacks·are·eited, we now turn to the 
more sociologically relevant· aspects of such instances. 
From what· has· been set out .in Part li, ·it is clear that 
Cewa life has Sll tlie physical., cUltural· and soci.al con-
ditions necessary tor ~·system of beliefs i.n sorcery to 
have d:eveloped. The environment is one inwhich the 
vectors of serious diseases flourish; the technology, 
though in many respectS! .iad.equate for tapping the available 
natural resource.s, is based on tradition rather than on 
objective, scientif~c investie;ation, and provides neither 
a clear understanding of the causes of diseas·e and death, 
. ' ' . ' . . 
nor an appreciati.on of the random incidence of the mis-
• • • • ~ • 1 "" f ~ •• • • 
fortunes. that. in ~estern society are· referred to as e .. cc.i-
dents and acta .of God; trad.i tional beliefs include tb.ose 
in sorcery; ·and the normal stresses of· the social struct-
ure, as well as conflicts of values aggravated by modern 
social. disequilibrium, give rise to personal animosities 
that .are readily. taken. up· into retrospective explanations 
of misfortunes· of all types. 
Our task in this chapter will be to examine the ex-· 
tent to which the case material introduced in the last one 
reflects tensions inherent in the social structure~ We 
should note that we are· now leaving. the realm of Cewa :rut,· 
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liefs about social tensions that are reflected in inform-
ants'' explanations of why a particular sorcerer attacked a 
particul.ar victim, and that \'7e are ·entering the realm of 
actual tensions refl·ected in· accusations of .sorcery. We do 
this by noli7 concentratip.g on the relationship betwe·en accuser 
and sorcerer. In thus· changing our focus, 1r1e lose some of 
the weight of our .sample; for in only seventy-nine of the 
101 cases reviewed. in the last chapter were the accusers 
tdentifted. 
In this chapter we a.sk to what extent accusations 
of .sorcery between members of a: matrilineage may be attrib-
uted to the tensions inherent in its structure, and in how 
far accusations betwee.n persons not belonging to the· same 
matrilineage express tensions to \>Ihich they are normally 
subjected .. in thei.r relationships 'lr1i th one another. 
Accusers and Sorcerers 
We have already examined the characteristics of al-
leged sorcerers (see Chapter 8, pp .• 338ff.). What are those 
of accusers? As a preltmlnary to our stud.y of their re ... 
la.tionships with sorcerers, we must clarify our interpret-
ation of the term accuser and present the distribution, by 
.age and sex,. of those to whom this term ·is applied. 
The .more obviou.s defint tion of an accuser as the per-
son who accused someone else of sorcery is not wide enough 
for our purposes; and \te. have to include the person who 
carried. out investigations, such as consulting a div.iner or 
arr.anging a poi son ordeal, that led to the id.entification of 
the sorcerer. 'This wider definition is basec on the as- · 
sumption that 'any diviner worth his fowl gives an answer 
TABLE XXIl-ACCUSERS BY AGE AND SEX AND COP!PARlSON OF 
THEIR SEX PROPORTION WITH THOSE OF SOR-
CERERS MID OF VICTIMS 





























'Self-accusations' (see text opposite) • • • 2 
Accuser unknown, e.g. sorcerer designated 
by diffuse gossip • • • •. • • • ~ • • • • • 20 
I 
Total reconciled with Table X • • • • • • • 
Sex proportion .72 .• 27 .01 
Significance of difference of sex proportions 
from .50 :- · 
Malee: CR -= 3.16; p = .0016. 




Comparison of the sex proportions·of :-
(a) Accusers o.nd Sorcerers ( cf. Ta:Dle XVIII) 





f. % f ~ 
57 72.1 58 57.4 
21 26.6 42 41 .• 6 





_7~9~1=0.;.0.:..• 0~1=0~1-:1=0:;...;0;;...;: • ..,;;;0 _____ _ 
(b) Accusers and V.ictims {cf. Table XIX) 
2.04 .04 
2.09 .04 
A Vl·ctl·ms Differ- CR ----...'"""--'---'=--'-----..:·:=c::;c:=u=:s::e::r:::s:_..=~:::~~ ence l!. 
---~- -~--~ -. 
.,._ 
'No steps 'taKen rno' 'reacoul ....... ;~ - -
given for inaction) • • • • • . ,. .• 16 20.25 
No steps taken because identity of 
sorcerer was considered obvious • • 
Poison ordeol • • • • . • • • • • • • • 
Questioning by village hea~an • • • 
Questioning by others • • • • • • • • 













that his client finds acceptable' (cf. Chapter.?, p. 315). 
It makes possible the rather incongruous catego~y of • self·-
accusation' .into which two cases ·fall. In this type of 
case, the div..iner, perhaps through being unable to unravel 
a client's tangled social relationships and knowing him to 
have the reputation of being addicted to .sorcery, accused 
the client himself of being the sorcerer. In twelve of 
the seventy-nine cases, the v.ictim-sometimes on his death-
bed--was himself the accuser. 
Table XXII sho\>!S the distribution by age and sex of 
the seventy-nine accusers (the first named in those cases 
in which more than one were designa.ted). Table XXIII in-
dicates the ;steps, if any, that they todk to establish the 
identity of the sorcerer. Accusers, like sorcerers and 
victims ( cf. Tables XVIII and. XIX, facing PP• 339 and. 340 
respectively), tend to fall .in the • adult' .age category and. 
include a higher proportion of men than of women to a degree 
of significance at about the level of p • .• 001. Again they 
tend to represent the .socially active members of Cewa society. 
To a moderately significant degree in three out of four cate-
gories tested, accusers incluo.e a higher proportion o.f males 
~- --
than do either sorcerers or victims (see foot of Table XXII). 
Table XXIII shows the importance of diviners in the detection 
of sorcerers and the relative unimporte.nce of other means. 
This is intere.sting when considered against the fact that, 
in all the texts on divining that I collected, the tradition-
al _function of the diviner was portray-ed. as that of asc·ert-
aining the wishes of the shades. It would appear that, with 
the suppression of the poison ordeal, other types of divining 
have taken its place as the main means of detecting sorcerers 
( cf. Chapter 7, p. 311); 
I 
TABLE XXIV-RELATIVE AGES OF ACCUSJ.~RS AND SORCERERS COM-
PARED WITH THOSE OF SORCERERS AND VICTIF.S 
o--
A'e ·Categor:t Age 
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79 100.0 0 101 100.0 
Significance of difference of proportions: 
For first comparison: CR = 1.30; p = .19. 
For second comparison: CR = 5.24; p ".000001. 
For third comparison: CR = 4•04; p ~.0001. 
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·Table XXIV, which presents the age relationshi.ps be-
tween accusers and. sorcerers, shows that, in the largest 
proportion of cases, they belonged to the same .age category., 
as was true of sorcerers and victims (see Chapter 8, Table 
XX, facing p. 340}. There is, however, one notable differ-
ence between the two distributions. A systematic compari-
son with Table XX-made at the foot of Table XXIV-reveais 
that, l1hen accuser· and sorcerer, or sorcerer and. victim, do 
. 
·not ·belong to the same age category, it is commo.ner-to an 
extremely significant degree-for accusers to be younger 
than sorcerer.s than it is for sorcerers to be yotinger than 
victims. A :similar finding-but one having a degree less 
of statistical significance-results if the generation re-
lationships between related accusers and sorcerers are 
compared with those between related sorcerers and v.i ctims 
(see Table XXV} • Sorcerers, when not in. ·the same gener-
ation as their victims, tend to be senior to them.; but 
.accusers, when not in .the same generation as those whom 
they accuse of sorcery, tend to be junior to them. 
Accuser-Sorcerer Relationships.as PointersHto Social Tension 
Table XXVI (in Appendix J} presents a detailed· class-
ification of the social relationships between accusers and . 
. sorcerers, and shows how these are distributed accordi.ng to 
(1) their spatial relationships and. ( 2) whether or not a 
quarrel prece~.ed the accusation. .Since this table· is the 
source for subsequent tables cinsidered in this chapter, it 
is appropriate to record here some of the principles and 
conventions followed in its construction. The table con-
tains three ma.in categories of social relationships, matri-
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Accuser in Accuser in 
Senior .Junior Total 
Generation G-eneration 
3 10 25 
2 5 16 
7 10 29 
12 25 
Accuser and ... sorcerer unrelated 
70 
9 
Total reconcileo with Table XXII • 79 
Com11ari son· with Table XXI 
f 2f Differ- ~ 
,l) Accuser and - .en.ce ! 1) Sorcerer ·--;r 
sorcerer in 41.8 
/.;;. 
33.6 and victim same gener- 33 .. 8.2 34· in same 
at ion generation 
2) Accuser in . 2) Sor~erer in 
senior 12 15.2 -.26.4 42 41.6 senior 
generation generation 
3) Accuser in 3) Sorce ret in 
junior 25 31.6 i-18.7 13 12.9 junior 
genere.tion generation 
4) ·Unrelated 9 11.4 of' 1.5 10 9.9 4) Unrelated 
' 
5) Relationship - ·- ·- 2.0 2 2.0 5) Relationship. unknown unknown 
79 lOO.Q 0 101 100.0 
Significance. of difference .of .proportions: 
For first comparison: CR.== 1.13; p = .26. 
For second comparison: CR = 3.84; p ~.;000].. 




related. The first of these major divisions is broken 
down according to whether accusers and sorcerers belonged 
to the same matrilineage-segment or to different segments. 
Thus, if they were adult own brothers, they have been class-
ified as belonging to the same segment; adult own sisters, 
on the other hand, as ~rowing points of matrilineage pro-
liferation and the origins of new. segments (cf. Chapter 4, 
p. 193), are, like ortho-cousins, classified as members of 
d.ifferent ones. In the second major category, which in-
eludes those accusers and .sorcerers who are related but not 
matrilineally, relationships have been .classified according 
to whether the link is seminal or affinal, and sub-classi-
fied according to whether such a link associates them with 
the same matrilineage-segment or with different ones. The 
third category, which includes accusers and sorcerers who 
were unrelated, contains too few cases to warrant sub-
division. .It is worth noting, however, that quarrels pre-
ceded all nine of these cases ,and that these had to do with 
love and politics in about equal .proportions. 
Like Table XI, Table XXVI has two sets of entries. 
In certain cases, more than one accuser and/or more than 
one sorcerer were designated. The first set of entries 
includ.es; in respect of such cases, only the first accuser 
or the fdrst sorcerer mentioned; whereas the second set 
(in brackets) takes 'multiple' cases fully i.nto account, 
and its grand total shows tha.t there were 112 relationships 
involved in the seventy-nine cases in which an accuser was 
identified. 
- The data presented in this table provide' a means of 
checking, for the Cewa, the first part of the hypothesis 
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between the segments considered as groups. In terms of the 
hypothesis l put f<;>rward in 19521 , Cewa beliefs in sorcery 
are, inter alia, catalytic to the normal process of matri-
1 inea.ge-segmentation in that they are a means by which re-
dundant, insupportable relationships, which through bei.ng 
close and personal cannot be quietly contracted out of, are 
dramatically blasted away. 
Tensions between segments, which may be expressed in 
the form of rivalry between groups, or more specific.ally 
between their leaders, pass through two phases. So long 
as the matrilineage as a \'Jhole persists, segment leaders 
compete for its overall leadership; and accusations of 
.sorcery have the function of discrediting rivals. Once 
d.ivision has started, segment leaders may abandon hope of 
ever achieving overall leadersh.ip; and. accusations of sor-
cery then have the function of accelerating and justifyi.ng 
the incipient separation. 
Let us cast this in the detailed terms of the first 
part of the hypothesis developed in Pa.rt I. During the 
first phase, competition is possible because the Cewa suc-
cession rule _is sometimes suspended on grounds of person-
ality (low Variable C); and it is intense because headman-
ship is highly valued (high Variable V) and because relation-
ships between competitors are personal rather than segmental 
(high Variable P) and cannot be objectified by appeal to the 
ballot-box or to arbitration. According to the Cewa sue-
cession rule, when a headman dies, he is succeeded in turn 
1M.G. Marwick, 'The Social Context of Cewa Witch Be-
liefs', Africa, 22, 1952, 120-35 and 215-33, at pp. 232-33 
et passim. 
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by his surviving younger own brothers; and, when the last 
of these dies, by the senior male member of the senior seg-
ment of the first descending generation, i.e., the original 
headman's eld.est sister's eldest son. The death of the 
last surviving brother to have succeeded the ·headman may 
throw the men of the first descending generation into com-
petition. Since.the succession rule may be disregarded on 
grounds of personal qualification, each of these men stands 
a chance of succeeding if he can demonstrate his qualities 
of leadership and if he can discredit his more important 
rivals. Not only has competition for headma.nship all the 
ingredients of social tension, ·but the situation in which it 
· occurs is such as to make it probable that such tension will 
be expressed in teres of sorcery-tor two reasons :- Firstly, 
tensions between competitors cannot be resolved by the jurid-
ical process because they belong to the same matrilineage; 
and. this group is, in the eyes of the Chief, an indivisible, 
undifferentiated unit. Secondly,. a competitor may f'ind. an 
accusation of sorcery a more effective way of discrediting.a 
rival than any other availa.ble to him. In these circumstances, 
a high incidence of accusations may be expected between male 
matrilaternl parallel cousins, i.e. ortho-cousins in a matri-
lineal society. 
It might be argued that a high incidence of' accuoationa 
might· also be expected betwetln own brothers, since they are in-
volved in the first of the two phases of the succession pro-
cess. Cewa informants assert, however, that own, as opposed 
to classificatory, siblings are united by bonds of affection 
·and loyalty and 'do not practise sorcery against each other' 
( cf. Chapter 7, p. 323). This gen.eral statement is contra-
dicted, though rarely, when believed instances of sorcery 
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are cited. Uowev.er, in none of ~he ten cases I recorded in 
which believed sorcerer and. victim .were own siblings was 
headmanship the sub~ect of a quarrel •OCCUrring. before the be-
l.ieved. attack; · nor was .it an issue in any of 'the ten cases 
I recorded in \'1hich accuser and alleged sorcerer v1ere ovm ., 
siblings-.. To the extent that the 'Cewa explonatio.n of .the 
low incidence ·Of tension between own ;Siblings is a valid one, 
' ' 
this may be an instance., in .terms of our hypothesis, of the 
effective control· of competition by the pre.scription of be-:, 
haviotir (high Variable C) .• A man's birth-order seems to 
fix his status vis-a"!--vi~s his ·own. brothers with greater cer-
tainty th~ his mother's blrth-order ~ixes 1 t .vis-a•vis his 
classificatory brotners. 
Once the headmanship has left the headman's contemp-
orary generation and passed. to the first d.escending one, the· 
second· phase begins. Hitherto one of the men of the senior 
generation., through not being a member of any of the primary 
segments· (assuming that the ancestress of the matrilineage-
or· matrilineage-remnant-is his sister), has managed to keep 
the group together. He has done this by . being the keystone 
of the arch (cf. Chapter 4, p. 198). Once he falls away, 
the fragmentation of.the matrilineage may proceed. The sue-
cessful candidate in the junior gener.ation, even if he is. iri 
its senior segment, may find it difficult to weld his follow-
ers together; and tension may develop between the various 
segments, the leader of each perhaps abandoning hope of ever 
being overall leader.· ~he resulting ;separation may be 
punctuated by accusations of sorcery .• 
2tn both instances, the ten cases were distributed 
among rela.tions~ip-categories as follows:- brother-sj .. ster, 
six; brother-brother, three; and sister-sister, one. 
f 
• I 
Closer classi- · 1 -Q-------K.ASINDA 
ficatory ~i 
relationship i 








portion of garden) 
f.l'l'ELE;·- ---f\ -
(matril in- ( t~om garden had 
Leage head- been allotted) man) 0~----------· NATHAN (accused Zabdiel of having 
killed Mtele with sorcery) 
Fig. 10--To Illustrate Case No. 2 








{accused Galami (died in child-
of having kill- birth) 
ed her daughter 
with sorcery) 
Fig. 11-To Illustrate Case No. 3 
Cases Illustrating Inter-Segmental Conflict 
The following cases illustrate how inter-segmen.tal 
rivalry may be expressed through the med.ium of accusations 
of sorcery : .... 
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Case No. 1 (see Fig. 9): A Cewa chief., whom -v;e shall 
call Kabambo, he.d no own sister's .son, and. it was gener-
e~ly accepted that he would be succe~ded by a classific-
atory'·sister• s son, Kasinda; ,so much so, that Kasinda 
had. been given the pre-.succession name assoc.iated· with 
the •ch.ieftainsh.ip. Kasind.a was not, however, univers-
ally like~, and. a .more distantly related classificatory 
sister's son of_Ka.bambo, whom we shall call Katete, tt1ho 
had gained an enviable reputation as an arbitrator of 
disputes, was regarded. as a possible a~_ternative. When, 
at an advanced age, Kabam'bo died, Katete, claiming tha:t 
. the old man had made a death-bed statement· to him., ac-
cused Xasind.a of having killed him with sorcery, adding 
that he had penetrated Kabarnbo • s strong magical defences 
by using the unusual technique of ·commi tting~.adul tery · · 
with one of Kabambo's wives, thus rendering his bed 
·dangerous to it.s owner. Many people believed. Katete's 
.allegation, but, although it blocked Kasinda•s succession 
for a long peri.od., Kasinda eventually succeeded. because 
his genealogical relationship was closer than Katete' s. 
Case No. 2 (see Fig. 10): Mtele, the headman of a 
matrilineage, had quarrelled, and come. to blows, with 
his .senior sister's son, Zabd.iel, over a. garden which 
1-'itele had allotted to his own son, and the more fertile 
portion of which Zabdiel had claimed. [an instance of the 
common .con.flict of loyal ties a Cewa man experiences in 
relation to his children and his sisters' children]. 
Soo.n after th,e quarrel, t-1tele became ill and subsequently 
d.ied. A junior sister's son, Nathan, havi.ng just re-
turned from work in .Southern Rhod.es.i a, came to the fun-
ere~ and chased Zabd.iel away., saying, 'Don't sit here 
crying for the one you have killed •. [Unfortunately, 
I have no record of who succeed.ed r~tele as headman.] 
Case .No. 3 ·(see Fig. 11): A young married woman., 
Elena, had no brothers or .mother's broth,ers. She and 
her mother, Cimal.o, had. been living in .Johani's village, 
to the head.man • s section of which they had long-.standing 
ties ·Of friendship, though not of kinship. Elena's 
mother's sister's son, Galami, persuad.ed them to move to 
.a. village tn which he was headman of a. small section. 
They were not, however, happy there, and. came back to 
Joheni • s village. The.ir leaving Gal ami and thus dimin-
ishing his following led to a violent -quarrel between him 
and Elena, during which she .alleged, by 1J1ay ·Of excuse for 
leaving his section, that his wife was a sorcerer. Elena 
fell pregnant soon after thei.r return .from Galami' s vll-
lage-section, end feared that he had concocted, using 
soil on which she had urinated, a. form of sorcery known 
as kelamatila, which makes child-birth diff.icult. When 
her time came, it tqa.s reported to me that she had. been 
f·our days in labour. I rushed. her to the nearest 
~--- ~-~ ---------
Largttsenio'r.... ·~-... II 
matrilineage-segment 
containing two believed .,. 
,-Angelina-~ ---~=-- victims and accusing members 
.; of junior segment ,of 
' - having killed them 
i /- c~~~:t~;;s·si- ~~_:~:;:pe_.r_y......,..~-...., __ _ 
:<:: si blingship ,, . 
: Small junior 
- : segment two -of 
·•..:...Balila:---------:."'-.._:r w -~hose members 
"""'· were accused 
I 
"\ ~ of sorcery 
'::: == ~~ :: I 
Fig. 12-To Illustrate Cases Nos. 4 and 5 
TABLE XXVII-RELATIOI~SHIPS. B.ETWEEN ACCUSER AND SORCERER 
SUJ·!l:IARIZED ACCORDING TO THEIR .f'1IID1BERSHIP OF.t OR AFFINAL 
OR SEJIH~.NAL AFFILIAT.ION WITH, THE SAME OR DIFFERENT 
MATRILINEAGE-SEGl•lENTS 
Relationship Category 
.Belonging- to the same 
matrilineage-segment . 
Belongi:ng to 'd.ifferent 
matril.ineage-segments 
Belonging to., or linked . 
. seminally or affinally 
with, the same matri-
.lineage..:.segment 
Belonging to, or linked 
seminally or .af'finally 
with,. different matri-
1 ineage-.segments 
Add casE?s in which :-




accuser and sorcerer 
were unrelated 
·, 
Numbg£ of Perc·entage_ of 
Cases 79 (112)* 
12 (15) 15.19 _(13.40) 
25 (37) 
20 :(28) 25.32 (25.00) 
41 (59) 51.90 (52.69) 
61 (87) 77.22 (77 .69) 
9 (15) 11.40 (13.39) 
9 (10) 11.39 (8.93) 
79 (112) 100 .• 0 (100.0) 
!E.Figures in brackets take 'multiple • cases fully 
.into account. 
Source: Table XXVI in Append.ix J. 
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mission hospital, but she died there of a ruptured 
uterus-probably the result, the doctor told me., of 
bearing down too hard, which I assume could have been 
caused by the fear that her classificatory brother's 
sorcery would prevent her from giving birth to her 
b.aby.. 'The day after her funeral, her mother, Ci-
malo, accused Galami of having killed her with sorcery. 
Cases Nos. 4 and 5 (see Fig. 12): In r-~s.shawe vill·age 
there live two segments of a matrilineage., the 'breast' 
of Angelina, which has many members, and that of Balila, 
which has but few. On two occasions the death of a 
member ·of the former segment has been. at.tributed to the 
sorcery of a member of the latter; and, each time, the 
accuser (a member of Angelina's segment) has claimed 
that the .sorcerer's motive was to reduce the disparity 
in numbers be:tween the two segments. 
Statistical Examination of Hypothesis 
These cases serve to clarify the form our hypothesis 
takes when .applied to Cewa lineage-segmentation. Let us 
now check this form ·Of it against the statistics obtained by 
sum~.ing the characteri.stics of the seventy-nine cases in 
which an accuser was identified~. The first set of these 
is pre.sented in. Table XXVII, which is derived from Ta,ble 
XXVI in Appendix J. At first sight the proposition that 
tension and conflict are greater between members of differ-
·ent matrilineage-segments than they are between members of 
the same segment is confirmed. From thirteen to fifteen 
per cent of accusations (depending on·the method ot count-
ing) were between members ·Of the same segmen.t; whereas 
roughly twice that proportion ·Of them "1ere between ·members 
of different segments~ The ratio between these proportions 
is mai.ntained when, to the members of matrilineage segments, 
there are added those persons affiliated to them by seminal 
.. 
or affinal ties (see the central section of Table XXVli). 
-
The table thus shows that, .in this. sample., accusers and 
sorcerers, are members or affiliates of different segments 
twice as often a.s they are of the same .segment. 
- ---------""""-.;;;.:;.;..;:_..:::....-_ 
TABLE XXVIII-SOCIAL AND SPATIAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 
ACCUSER AflD SORCERER 
.Social S12atial Relationshil2 
Rela.t1onshiE In Same In Different Not Total 




Related matri- I . 
lineal~y 34 6 l 41 
Related non-. :31 6 1 38 matril-ineally . 
or unrelated 
65 12 2 79 




Can we go a step further and claim that these data 
show that inter-segmental tensions are twice as intense-
or even more intense--than intra-segmental ones, and that 
ac~usations are catalytic to lineage segmentation? 
Two problems confr-ont us if \'re are to take this 
step. The first. is that the high frequency of accusations 
in certain social relationships may be linked only in-
directly '111 th the tensions char.acteri stic of such relation-
ships, i.e., the,re .. m~-.~be a hidden intervening variable 
that explains ·the association. Thus, Pr~fessor Monica 
\Jlilson, having noted witchcraft accusations between unre-
lated neighbours among the Nyakyusa, who live with age-
mates and not with kinsmen3, warned me 4 of the possibility 
that, since the Cewa live in villages with their matrikin, 
the higher frequency am.ong them of accusations between 
matrikin might simply reflect tension between people as 
neighbours rather than as kinsmen. I therefore made a 
practice of recording 'both the spatial and the social re-
tationships between accuser and accused. Table XXVIII, 
abstracted from Table XXVI in Appendix J, presents the dis-
tribution of the seventy-nine cases according to these two 
variables (as affecting first accuser and f'irst sorcerer 
mentioned) .. This shows a lack of association between 
matrilineal kinship of accuser and sorcerer and either 
their physical separation or their physical proximity-so 
obviously that the application of the. chi-square test is 
unnecessary. The data in hand falsify neither the hypo-
3Monica Wilson, Good Co~pany, London: Oxford Univ-
ersity Preso for International African Institute, 1951. 
4private communication. 
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thesis that accusations of sorcery reflect tension between 
people as neighbours, nor the alternative that they reflect 
tension between them as kinsmen. Professor Wilson's inter-
eating hypothesis must be left to future investigators. 
Rates v. Raw Frequencies 
The second problem, to which we alluded briefly in 
the last chapter (pp. 334-35) 1 arises from the fact that 
the incidence of accusations of sorcery in various re-
lationship-categories is of complex determi.nation. A high 
frequency of accusations in a particular category is an 
index, not only of the degree of tension characteristic 
of lt, but also of the sheer frequency of interaction in 
it. Thus, to argue that a high incidence of accusations 
. 
in a given relationship-category indicates a high degree 
of social tension in it is as naive as contending that 
divorce is a more serious problem in the United Kingdom 
than it is among South African whites because the absolute 
number of divorces in any one year is greater in the form-
er than in the latter population. Just as divorces can 
be compared only when considered as rates, i.e., in relation 
to the universe in which they may occur, such as the total 
population or the total married population, so must accus-
ations of sorcery be related to the universe of social 
interaction in which they occur. For i~stance, the fre-
· quency of accusations between ortho-cousins must be express-
ed as a ratio of the frequency with which persons in this 
category meet and interact. 
This problem would in any case be a difficult one 
to resolve; and it is complicated here by the fact that, 
as recorded in the last chapter (see above, pp. 329-30), 
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the case material did not come from a single neighbourhood. 
It was thus not confined to the neighbourhood for wh:i.ch 1 
have full information regarding the social composition of 
villages. The only possible way of meeting this problem 
would, therefore, be to build a paradigm-empirically 
based if possible--which would yield a quantitative esti-
mate of the universe of interaction a person has with each 
type of fellow tri.besman, e.g. his siblings, orth'o-cousins, 
lineal matrikin, seminally linked relatives, affines, unre-
lated fellow villagers (in village-sections other than his 
own), fellow tribesmen in other villages--and so on. With 
such estimates as their second terms, accusation rates or 
ratios would .be comparable with one another, and one could 
t.he~ conclude whether certain relationships have a greater 
expectation of accusations of sorcery than others, and, in 
terms of our hypothesis, a greater degree of tension. 
An added. complication to the problem "\'Je are con-
sidering is the fact that the size of each universe of 
.interaction in which accusations of sorcery may occur is 
determined, not only by the numbers of persons involved in 
the relationship, but also by other factors such as commun-
ity of interests, physical proximity and social norms, all 
of which may affect the frequency with which they are 
brought into interaction as well as the quality of their 
interaction. 
Yet another complication is the fact that Ego, 
whether we take him to be accuser or sorcerer, is, as we 
have seen (cf. Table XVIII, facing p. 339, and Table XXII, 
facing p. 345), a person of variable age and sex; and dif-
ferent age-sex categories have, for obvious demographic 
-· 
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reasons, dif.ferent probabilities of interaction with any 
other category o.f p~rsons we care to take. Thus, an old 
.ma.n has fewer surviving ortho-coueins than a younger one; 
and the chances of. their being more widely dispersed, e.g. 
as a result of uxorilocal mar:riage_ or vi~lage fission, are 
greater .• !.n generB.l '· ,other things_ being equal., one inter-
act,s more frequently with those of on.e' s fellow men who are 
more numerous in type, who are in the immediate vicinity 
and with t-lhom one is linked 'by similar interests. Con-
versely, one interacts less frequently with persons who are 
less nun1erous .in type, who are physically remote, ,and to 
whom one is not united by common interests. 
These considerations indi.cate that the construction 
of a paradigm which would yield sa.tisf,actory second terms 
for comparable rates o.f accusation for each social relation-
.ship-category would be extremely complicated ..• It is an 
operation clearly beyond the 1 imi ts set by my rudimentary 
statistical and demogr.aphic competence and by the localized 
nature o:f my genealogical data. I shall therefore not 
attempt it, but merely express the hope that this statement 
of the problem may prompt someone to sugge.st a, practical 
solution which may guide future .field worker.s in the col-
lection of such data as may be used. for estimating the uni-
verse of social interaction characteristic of each type of 
social relationship in which accusations ·Of sorcery and.·. 
witchcraft occur. 
Had. we been· able to construct. the paradigm ,just · 
.sk·etched, we would have had a series of theoretical .esti-
mates each of which would have f?erved as a foil, a denomin-
ator or a second term, to the absolute frequency of accus-
/' •v_.__-- ---• -----
lr labnNP AdRU• stu•• ogun'Ufg 
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ations falling within a particular category of social re-
lationships. In the absence of such a foil;, our con-
elusions must be stated with caution. Provided that the· 
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absolute frequencies summarized in Table XXVII (facing p. 
353} are the .result of tense relationships rather than of 
differing universes of interaction, they lend _some support 
to the hypothesis that accusations of sorcery are more 
common between those belonging to, or associated with, 
different matrilineage-segments than they are between those 
belonging to, or associated with, the same segment; and 
this distribution of tension-indicators is in conformity 
with the structural oppositions described in the third 
section of this chapter, especially on pp. 348-51. 
There remains the proposition that accusations of 
sorcery are catalytic to the process of lineage-segment-
ation. Do accusations facilitate the separation of two 
segments? Our data do not provide a direct answer to this 
question. We may, however, seek in them an answer to the 
question whether inter-segmental accusations are more often 
preceded by quarrels than are accusations between members 
of the same segment. Table XXIX, abstracted from Table 
XXVI in Appendix J, shows (in Sections 3 and 4} a moderately 
significant tendency for membership of, or affiliation with, 
different segments to be associated with a quarrel haviP~ 
preceded the accusation <"X! = 6.431; .02 7 p 7 .01; and 
'· 
~ = 6.619; .02 7' p 7 .01-for sirigle and full counting 
51 have attempted ·to find such a foil in the case 
material itself; but, since my procedure is questionable, 
I have relegated the exercise involved to Appendix K, where 
it is presented in the hope tha.t it may· stimulate statistic-
ally-minded social scientists to suggest a solution to the 
problem set out on pp. 355-58 of this chapter. 
of 'multiple' cases respectively). .Sections 1:.and 2 of 
this table show that the association is not .significant 
when segment membership alone-without ,seminal or affinal 
a.ff.iliation-is taken as the. basis of classification '~ = 
2'.642; • 20 -., P· / .10; and '*X! = }.660; .10 -:T. p · 7 · .05 
-for single and full counti.ng respectively). In these 
circumstances, the r'ider that quarrels precede inter-.seg-
mental accusations more often than they precede lntra-seg-
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·mental ones mus·t be taken with some reserve. Assuming its 
~alidity fo~ the ~~ment, we. may interpr·et it ~o .mean that 
tension '\v.ithin a segment m.ay be pre.sent but restrained; 
whereas tension between segments meets less opposi ti·on from 
social norms, and that· accusations of sorcery are more freely 
used. as indicators of such tension, thus fac.ili tating the 
.separation characteristic of what has been described as the_ 
second phase .of segmentation .(see above, p. 351). 
Other Instances Examined and Illustrated 
The proposition· that we have just tried to test is 
but one instance of th~ hypothesi.s that accusations of sor-
cery arise und.er certain defined conditions from social 
tension; which, in turn, .is a function of .socially unre-
strained personal competition for highly valued. goal.s. .Let 
us now seek illustrations of other instances of this gener.al 
hypothesis, firstly, by inspeet·ing,other figures culled from 
Table· XXVI in Appendix J; and, secondly., .by pre.senting .il-
lustrative cases. 
Table XXX presents a summary of the di atribution of 
accusers. and sorcerers according to the relationship cate-
gories in which they were associated. Again, in the absence 
of a foil against which. to interpret absolute frequencies, 
'TA:BLE XXX:--DISTRIBUTION OF ACCUSER AND SORCERER IN THE 
RELATIONSHlP. CATEGORIES IN WHICH THEY WERE ·ASSOCIATED 
! 
Rel at ionshi~ Categorz I Number of Percentgge ... of ·~112}* Case.s 7~ 
Matril ine.ally related: 
I 
same segment· 12 (15) 15.19 (13.40) 
· . differen.t segments 25 (37) 31.65 (33.04) 
segment membership 4 (4) 5.06 (3.57) indeterminate 
total (a} 41 (56) '51.90 (50.01) 
Related but not matri-
lineally: 
(7.14) seminally 7 (8) 8.86 
spouses 1 { 2) 1.27 (1.79) 
other affines I 21 (36) 26.58 (32.14) 
total (b) 29 ;(46) . 36.71 (41.07) 
Unrelated (c) 9 (10) 11.:39· (8.93) 
Total (a(~ b + e) 79 (112) 100.0 (100.0) 
.. 
!~Figures in brackets take 'multiple' cases fully 
into account. 
,source: · Table XXVI in Appendix J. 
I 
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our co.nclusions are subject to the proviso stated above 
(p .• 358). Can we from this table come to any conclusions 
about tension among .matrikin in general? It will be remem-
bered that Cewa regard the matrilineage as the natural· arena 
for ·quarrels that lead to sorcery; .and that they usually 
phrase this by saying that matrilineal relatives who quarrel, 
being unable to avail themselves of the normal machinery of 
arbitration, 'leave [unspoken] words of speech with one an-
other', with the result that they practise sorcery against 
one another (cf. Chapter 7, pp. 323-24). More rarely, they 
say of such people who have quarrelled that they 'grasp 
[accuse] one another [of) sorcery' (see Chapter 7, p. 322). 
Table XXX certainly shows that about half the accusers and 
sorcerers in the sample w~re matrilineally related .• 
We have alread-Y observed that, within the general 
' category· we are examining, the sub-category formed by per-
sons belonging to the same matr~lineage-segment is pro-
ductive of relatively few accusations of sorcery-especially 
when compared with the one formed. by those belonging to 
different segment.s •. · Anqther sub-category, that comprisin.g 
matrilineal relatives \'1hose segment membership was classi-
fie.d. as indeterminate, prod.uces even _fewer a~cusations 
(four. or f.ive p~r cent). Nost of the rel'ationships in-
cluQ.ed in this category were those between :. mother's own 
brother and own. sister• s son. This finding is at variance 
with the impression I formed, from what people .said_, of a 
considerable degree of tension between partners .in this re-
lationship • 
.The second major category of Table XXX, persons re- · 
lated but not me.trilinea.lly, accounts for about two-fifths 
-LIMBIKANI 
0 
I (.accused by Cipa.nda 









(Cipand.a' s · 
1 · ·· assistant) 
~-KAS!Y AI~1ADZI 
(died) 
Fig-. 13-To Illustrate Case No. 6 
·-- . -· ~--. -----
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of the cases. Within it, the sub-category of affines makes 
up between a quarter and a third of the whole sample. The 
third major category, unrelated persons, :forms but a small 
proportion of the sample. 
· This brief survey of statistical hints provides us 
with starting points for the discussion of other instances 
of our general hypothesis. It suggests that, in the con-
text of sorcery, the relationship between mother's brother 
and sister's son is not often hostile; that affinal relation-
ships are considerably more hostile than informant.s• .state-
ments would suggest; and that unrelated persons are not often. 
involved in the paired rOles~of accuser and sorcerer. The 
numbers of cases supporting these propositions are, however, 
too small to permit of our doing anything more than use the 
statistics as a starting point; and we shall have to resort 
to the method of illustrating rather than testing the remain-
ing instances of the hypothesis. 
Although Table XXX suggests that the relationship be-
tween mother's brother and sister's son is not often hostile, 
~ase material can be presented to show that, though social 
norms demand co-operation in this relationship, it can be a 
tense one, especially when questions of succession are in-
volved. 
Case No.6 (see Fig. 13): .Before the Europeans came, 
Cipanda was an important headman across the Kapoche 
river. Disagreeing with the policy of his chief, he 
retired from his headmanship and for many years lived 
as an unimportant village headman in another chiefdom. 
In his village, his junior assistant was his younger 
sister's son, f·1akan.je, in whose favour he had, for reas-
ons of personality, passed over his elder sister's son, 
Limbikani. After some years in retirement, Cipanda re-
ceived a reconciliatory invitation from his former chief 
to return to the important position he had held. How-
ever, now being old, he sent his younger brother, Kasiya-
madzi, in his stead, with Limbikani as his assistant. 







di'ed; arid Cipanda accused. Limbikani of having killed. 
him with sorcery. Limbikani denied this and d.emanded 
.a. poi.son. ordeal. As the poison made him purge,- he · 
was cons1dered guilty; but Cip.anda., ·probably through 
a lack ·Of interest .in 'his former headmanship, did 
nothing to prevent Limbikan-1 from succeeding to it; 
. ·and> L·imbikani is now the incumbent, with· his younger 
brother, LaimonL, as his: assistant. · 
The discovery. that, in from a q~a.rter to a third of 
.the sample, accusations of sorcery occurred between affines 
came as a surprise to me. after :my having noted in 1952 that 
in a sample of twenty .cases there was not ~ single instance 
of either a believed attac:k .or an acc~sation involving af-
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fines. Yi'hile .allowing· for the possibility t~at a sample as 
small as twenty could have missed accusations or suspicions 
between affines, I su..ggested that their inci.dence was low . . 
. . . 
. because (a) avoidance relationships would prevent the d.evel-
, i 
opment of tension between affines of proximate generations 
. ' 
and. (b) joking relationships would permit ;of the harmless 
discharge of tensions developing bett1een affines of the same 
or of alternate genera.tions6 • With the extension of my 
sample of cases from t,.,enty to 101, a considerable change 
occurs., rendering the ·explanation I gave in 1952 unnecessary 
and pointing to the danger.s ·Of generalizing from too few ob-
;servations. ·The extended. case material sugge:sts that af-
final relationships are so tense tha.t the trad.i tional circum~G.: ~ .; ~ 
scription of behaviour between affin.es, which is an important 
feature of Cewa social organization., is not adequate as a 
means of controlling host.ili ty; and that this is expressed 
in accusations ·of sorcery •. It would.· seem that attachment 
to a sibling (as in Case No. 7, belot1) ., to a child (as in 
No. 8) or to a spouse .(as in No. 9) may break down the bar-
6Marwick, 'The Social Context of Cewa Witch 
Beliefs', p. 227. 
-Cikweni 
Lconsul.ted a. d i vi. ner who named Cabe) THAt:ADGA----
~2)d) _j 
labe'·· 
(had threatened. Thama.l]ga 
when he had deprived 
her of ner garden) 
Fig. 14....!..T9 Illustrate Case No. 7 
-·~·~.~- -~------ ... ___ ___...___;_ ___ _ 
,-Kambi.a 
! (had no children) 
' ' ' '-Gclcsi.------. ) ) d.i.ed 
) ·FUOOULANl·-·--·--l 
( accused Kambia 
of having killed 
his children with 
sorcery) 
) 
Fig. 15-To .Illustrate Case No. 8 
0-a -·J 
.-BLAHU:U-----
: (headman, owner of 
; tools, died.) 
' I 
'-JOSEPH 
(accused by Blah1mu's 
wife) 
Fig. 16-To Illustrate Caee No. 9 
·F· !!~TEA • --rD 
J.sese:-----Lowase · ·'-fJ 
~;alia l (both 
/\ ·. died) o·· ·~ _ ___,_ 
(accused.) 
Fig. 17-To Illustrate Case No .. 10 
f. 
-----
riers erected by the _prescription of interaction betwee.n 
affines. Or, if the guilt of the sorcerer is clear be-
· cause of his reputa.ti.on (as in Cases Nos. 10 and. 11) or 
because ·Of something he said or did (as in Cases· r~os. 7 
and 12), an affine may be the one to formulate· the aecus-
ation. r t 
Case No. 7 (see Fig. 14): Thamar.~ga; a· vill.age 
elder, gave his liif'e 's sister, Cabe, a gard.en.. Later 
he took it back, and h1 her anger she se.i.d, .• Thou, 
we '11 see the manner 1.n which you' 11 stay in your 
. garden ( Iw~, tione m'.mene. ud.zakhali.la m'munda mw.81lu)'. 
When he di.ed, .hi~ .. sJ ster., C ikwen.i, t-1ent _to a d lviner _ 
who told her that Thama!)ga had been killed by the 
sorcery of Cabe. 
Case No. 8 (see Fig. 15): Fur;u~ula.ni and his wife, 
G·elesi, had three children. Oelesi's elder class.i-
ficatory sister,- lfambia, had no children. vlhen all 
three of their children died., FuiJgulani. accused Kemb.ia 
,of hav.ing killed them with sorcery out of .jealousy.; 
and later, i.t is said., he killed her by giv.ing her 
poi~oned snuff. · 
. Case No 9 (see Ftg. 16): When Headman Blahimu d.ied 
e£ter drinking kacaso with his junior classifica.tory 
brother, Joseph, Blahimu' s wife, who hruf" seen Joseph 
inviting her husband to drink with him, a.ccusea. Joseph 
of having killed him by putting medicine in his drink. 
P.eople believed that Joseph. wanted full ownership of 
Blahimu' s carpenter's tools, which ~:tt the time he had 
on loan. · 
Cas~ No. 10 (see Fig. 17): When r .. owase lost two of 
her children, she went to a d.iviner in company with 
her mother, c isese, her mother's brother, Natha, and. 
her mother's sister f.Is~ia. The diviner found that 
the ·ch].ldren. ha.d been killed by the sorcery of Malia's 
husband's mother, Baileti, who was said to have an ad-
diction for hum.an flesh and who, the d.tv.i.ner affirmed, 
had killed .the.second of the two children because she 
had not 1 iked .the ta.ste of the first one. 
Case No. 11 (see Fig. 18): Dailesi died d.uring her 
tt5rd pr.egn.ancy... AlthoUgh before her death she had 
quarrelled with her elder sister, Manja.se, 'they al-
ways blame Mal)gose [Dailesi • s husband '.s mother] in 
that f.amily because sh.e is a notor.ious sorcerer' • 
And so it was on this occasion. Dailesi' s brother, 
Wotini, went to the diviner, and MaiJgose was the one 
named. 
I Mal,'Jgose · - ·· · ·· · 
~OTINl 
( \ttent to cliv1.ner ,1 
who named K~gose) 
- Me.njase 
(not named though . 
. . she had quarrelled 
with Da.ilesi) . 
L-Dailesi-· ----: 
~iJ} l _--·· -~
(notorious sorcerer, 
therefore blamed.) 
ll-.;. _ __.1:..-_, _____________ J 
Fig .• 18-To Illustrate Case No. 11 
-- -~- ~ ·-- -- -:::::-;--- -........,.-~ -==-----=--·=--· -- ---· --- -- ""'- ~ ~- -:: 
1>1ALISEtU.-----...., 
(repeatedly tried to · 
~seduce Violeti) ro· 
L-violeti-------. 
( rejected ~~aliseni, I 
1 at·er died) .• 
BVAJJAJU-·------..~ 
( accused Nali.seni) 
Fig. 19-'To Illustrate Case lJo. 12 
------. --~---------
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Case No .. 1.2 (see Fi.g. 19): 1>1aliseni tried on several 
occasions to seduce his Wife's sister, Violcti, but she 
consistently rejected him~ Violeti • s husband,,· Bva.lani, 
knew about ·his advances; and, when Violeti cUed, he ac-
cused Malisent of' ;having k.illed her with sorcery in re-: 
venge :for her having rejected him. 
Although., as we have noted. (above, p.361), unrelated 
persons are not often pai.red a,s accuser and sorcerer, in 
all nine cases in which ·they were, either a severe qu.arrel 
or intense rivalry ha.d preceded the .accusation. In 'four of 
these case$, the sorcerer• s motive wa.s believed to be sexual 
~ealousy, his wife or betrothed having been seduced by a 
closo rela.tive of the victim; and the accuser, recognizing 
this strong motivation, and aware of the guilt of the vict-
im's r~latlve, had little ·or no difficulty in inferri.ng who 
the sorcerer was. In the fifth case, there had been a· 
serious qua.rtel at work on a tobacco farm between the victim 
and the African foreman (kayi ta.o) ,. and" ·the latter wa.s blamed 
for her death. The remaining four cases arose out of poli- · 
tical rivalry; in two; the accuser and sorcerer. were village-
section leaders competing for ove.:rall headmanship of the 
: v;i.llage; in the third, they were sup,porters of rival candi-
dates for an importan.t ~~Jlship; .and, in the last, the 
victimi s wife acctlsed a territorial. chief of b"a:ving killed 
her husband., who, before his death, had succeeded in an 
appeal to the Paramount Chief again.st a decision ·ot the 
territorial chief.· 
Of these nine cases, the following two are given as 
examples of cases arisi1:1g from sexual jealousy and political 
rivalry respectively • 
.Case No. 12: Zechariah betrothed. a girl and. then went 
to work in Southern Rhodesi:a. After he had been there 
three years, the girl sa:id, 'How's this? ·When he left· 
me, ! was but a. child. Now I .am a grown woman. Now . 
I' 11 form a liaison \d th a man •. '!'b. is she proceeded. 
to do, with Abelo. Zechariah received a letter .from 
his sister in which she reported the .in:fideli ty of his 
betrothed; and. he wrote back to her, 'How .is .it that 
.my betrothed has taken on with Abelo? . Did. he not . 
know that I he.d betrothed her? She will see (i.e., 
experience] .something.!' An.d he signed .his letter 
with the drawing of a. lion. .After a month, lions 
came and took .one of Abelo • s beasts.. Next day they 
caught another; and, the :follow.lng day, yet another. 
But when the lions came to catch Abelo himself, they 
failed to get him; arid we.nt back again to Southern 
Rhodesia where they were received by their master .. 
[Zechariah]. Zechariah nm .. 1 procured medicine .which 
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he sent through th.e air, and with it he killed Abelo' s. 
mother, three of his sit~ters, two ·of his mother's 
yovnger sisters., two of his younger brothers, his 
m.other' s mother and. his mother' .S brother. The accus-
er, Abelo, .did rl.ot need to make enquiries; to him it 
was obvious- who the sorcerer was. · 
Case No .• 14: Katete and Kasinda (see above, Case 
No. 1, P• 352) were rivals for a chieftainship, that 
of Kabambo. One day .a messenger reported. to one of 
Katete' s :friends,, Filipa, ·that one ot his rival's sup-
porters,. Oimte:ogo, on hearing of the Paramount Chief's 
intention. to support Xatete' s candidature, had said 
that he dj,sagreed : that .Katete might have a right to 
succeed., but only af'te.r ·the death of Kasinda. He had 
added the threat, 'lf Katete doesn't die, there '11 be 
·a war (Nga.ti ,A KatetLsadzaf'a mpeka JJkhondo idze,-
,ci tika) •. Subsequently Filipo. wa.s informed by .some 
of .Katete' s relatives that they overheard CimteiJgO 
sa.ving, 'The moon -is old. If Katete· is ali.ve by the 
next moon, he will be lucky'. Filipo claims that · 
CimteiJgO has been att~mpting ~o kill Ka.tete with. sorcery. 
I-t may be worth noting that, in Case rro. 1;, Zech-
ariah's revenge., in that it was in. some measure justified, 
might have been classified as vengeance magic rather than 
sorcery; for our definition of sorcery includ.es the. idea 
tha.t it is .illegitimate. ..Against this it may be argued., 
hmo~ever, that Zechariah could have sued Abelo in the C.hief 1 s 
court instead of adopting the extreme m.easures he chose; 
and·that, i·n any case, he took his revenge rather far. 
This case is a good illustration of Mayer's con-
tention (see Chapter 2, p;p •. 60-61) that •people who hav~ 
both possibili ti.es may still prefer to accuse eaeh other of 
witchcraft rather. than pick a legal quarrel' because 'they 
'. I' . 
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do not want to be reconciled. What they want is an excuse 
for rupture • • This excuse is imputed to Zechariah., who, 
it is assumed, found the killing of his rival or of his 
rival's cattle and relatives the only satisfying way of 
avenging as serious a wrong as that of being cuckolded. 
And its very imputation is· a· far more effective way of 
breaking an unendurable relationship than anything as mild 
as 'agreeing to disagree' or 'parting in a friendly spirit'. 
Conclusion 
The cases that have been presented in this chapter 
·illustrate most of t,h.e. p,oi.nt.s ,of" the ,s.tructurel part of our 
hypothesis. Those ·concern:i.ng· r.iv.alry bet'i7een segments 
show the.t tension. develops when objects ·Or status competed 
for e.re highly valued and when so.c.ial prescription is not 
1 
clear. In .such cases, it is not clear because of a con-
flict between two' principle.s, the succession rule and the· 
importance at":tached to personal qual.iflcations :for headman-
ship. The third_ :variable in the formula for tension, that 
interaction should be personal rather the.n .segmental t is not 
~conspicuously demonstrated, since it is, in the cases we ha:ve 
pre.sented, a constant (pre.sent) factor. It is the factor. 
that explains why the world. over (see Chapter 1, pp • 37ff. ) 
accusations .and. suspicions of sorcery and. witchcraft occur 
only between persons known to each other, ·such as relatives 
and neighbours. 
When we consider factors that determine whether 
tension will be expressed in the medi.um of beliefs in sor-
cery rather than in some other way, we again encounter var-
iables that go. largely unnoticed because-in the .Cewa situ-
·at-ion at least-they are constant. J4~xplanations of mis-
,--GOJrlBE 
: (Having tr.ied unsuccessfully to 
: disown KaziiJgachile, accused 
: him of sorcery) ' . 
' Close : /\ 
cla.ssificatory7':--~ (dead) . 
siblingship ....;../ : I 
" :. o==-- =====~· 
· \,: · Leviratic union 
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'-TAULO Kaz1IJgachi1e' s 
{Away e.t 1o10rk in acceptance as a Own siblingship 
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:fortunes in terms .of sorcery are ·congruent with traditional 
. - . ' . -
beliefs tha.t ,are still un:iversslly shared; and di:sease and 
death; for which no scientifi.c explanations are tradition...:. 
ally available, are frequent. enough to provi.d.e raw mat~riRl 
· fo,r such explanations~ The remain.in.g factor, that a1 ter-
native means of expressing ·tension: shoul-d be ineffective or 
.·. not pret'erred~ has been demonstrated .in one of the ca.ses 
(No .• 13), but could probably be amplified. by another il-
·lustration •. 
. Case No. 12 (see Fig. 20. and Chapter 4, p. 201): 
Ka.ziiJgachile came from Nyaaaland and claimed membership 
of Hea.dman Gombe • s matril ine.age., saying that he was the . 
younger brother of. T$ulO, Gombe • s classificatory brother 
·(mother' smother's sister's daughter's eon.) who was domi-
ciled at Gombe' a village but was away .e.t work in _Lusaka. 
Hombe, after questioning him, accepted him as a member 
of hi.s matriline.age, and, in time, went so far as to 
choose ·him to enter a levirat.ic uni.on (kulowta..eokolo) 
with the wi.d .. ow of another of his classi:f'ica.tory brothers. 
Later, when it became apparent that KazilJgaohile tt1as a 
scoundrel, Gombe tr.ied to disown him, but the Court 
argued that, since he had accepted. him as a • younger 
brother'-particularly since he had chosen him to con-
tract a levirat.ic union on behalf of his matri,lineage-, 
he was, as head:man of_ the ma.triline.age, responsible .for 
his actions. Gombe then accused KaZiiJgachile of being 
a sorcerer, recalling how he had been discovered cutting 
bark from .a, tree at the graveyard and collecting so.il 
from where his wif'e had urinated.~ both highly sinister 
actions. 
Gombe' s accusation woUld prob.e.bly not have been made .if the 
Court had .confirmed and t:vot rejected his ~disowning of Ka-
ziiJgachil e. 
The cases cited as examples of_ the formulation, in 
terms ·of bel.iefs in sorcery, of tensions between matrilin-
. ·eage-segments (l~os. 1-5) illustrate the hypothesis that ac-
cusations of sorcery, .as instances of social- conflict, ha~e 
the fu.ncti on ot' facilitating the rupture of close, personal., 
and normally indissoluble' rela.tionships. The case just 
preserited (No. 15) is a further illustr.ation of this prin-
ciple, with the d_i t'f'erence that the relationship between 
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Gombe and Kaz iiJgachil e, though it might well not have been 
one of actual kinship, was, by a court ruling, sustained as 
if it were. 
r 
It will have bef'..n. noted that, in certain cases, the 
tense relationship of wh.ich the accusation was an expression 
was one partly or entirely brought about by conditions re-
sulting from modern social changes. Por instance, in Cases 
Nos. 2 an~ 7 (see a;bove, pp. 352 and 36:3 respectively), the 
quarrel was .in some measure intensified by the shortage of 
fertile land in. the Cewa Reserve; in Case No. 9 (see above, 
p. 363).,, the desire to inherit his victim's carpen.ter's tools 
W£1tS attributed. to the sorcerer; and in Case 11o. 13 (see 
above, pp. 364-65), Zechariah's absence at work: in Southern 
Rhod.esia appe.a.rs to have precipitated his betrothed• s in-
fidelity, which led to the extreme vengeance he wreaked upon 
her lover. In general, it may be n.otec1 that the socio-
economic di.fferentiation brought about by Cewa involvem.ent 
in t'he world economy, competition over cattle, money and 
other new fortns of property, uncer.tainty over the recog-
nition of political leadership by the Administration-all 
·these exacerbate, if they do not actually cause, tensi·ons 
between Cewa. ·However, since modern cond:ttions are more 
clearly reflected in normative conflict.s, we shall postpone 
a fuller discussion of the effects of modern. influences 
until the next chapter. 
CHAPTER TEN 
TEE NO.RMATIVE ASPECTS . OF CEW.A SORCERY 
It will be recalled that, in Part l, we detected 
in the li tera1lre and extended. by logical examination an 
hypothesis whi.cb for convenience we labelled 'normative •. 
This hypothesis., which .may· be regarded. as a dertvat.ive of 
the. 'social .mould .. ' theory of Durkheim and his successors, 
1 
, aff'irms that beliefs in sorcery and ti'i tchcraft provide a ~ 
medium for the dramatization and reinforcement of social 
norms. It has two parts. According to the first, sor-
cerers and witches, who by d.ef.ini.tion are enemies of men, 
provi.de useful symbols for distinguishing and. atigm.atizing 
sociel evils. According to the second, their victims, 
though regard.ed. more as fools than as knaves, sometimes 
play a similar role when the mi.sfortunes they have suffer-
ed· are retrospectively attributed to those of their traits. 
and actions that i.n,vi ted attack. A corollary to both 
parts of the normative hypothesis is that beliefs in sor-
c,ery and witchcraft, because of their conservative, stab-
ilizing functions-,-· are thrown into sharp r·eli,ef· when an 
indigenous normative system is threatened by the intrus.ion 
of a foreign one. 
To what extent does the case material we have been 
examining confirm these propositions'? Firstly., d.o Cewa 
sorcerers serve tls symbols for distinguishing and stigma-
tizing sociSlly disapproved conduct and characteristics? 
Secondly, do their victims exemplify Cewa conceptions of 
TABLE :XXXI-cBARACTERISTICS OF THE FIRST SORCERF.RS NAfJ!ED 
IN TilE 101 CASES OF TABLE X lN WHICH THE ~11SFORTUNE WAS 
.. ATTRIBUTED TO SORCERERS' ATTACKING NON-SORCERERS 
Characteristics Number of Cases 
Socially disapproved.: 
Alrea.d,y a known sorcerer • • • • • • • 17 
Jealous-or .greedy • • • • • • • • • • 9 
Quarrelsome or threaten1.ng • • • • • • 7 
· Involved in sinister activitles, 
,e.g. incest, hunting magic • • • • • 5 
Im.potent or sterile • • • • • • • • • 4 · 
Other socia~ly dJsapprove.d. • • • • • .• 7 
49 
Not socially d.ise,pproved . . ,. . . . . ,. • • • • 52 
Total reconciled with Table' x·. • • • • • • • • 101 
unwise, if not anti-social, tendencies? Thirdly, are 
modern conditions of social change reflected in cases 
having normati.ve or moral implications ? 
Evil Personified 
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·Table XXXI shows that forty-nine., or slightly under 
.half, of the 101 sorcerers in the sample .analyzed in Chap-
ter 8 were b€!lieved to have had anti-social traits before 
being involved in the real or believed ep 1.sode recorded .• 
Of these forty-nine, seventeen, or about a third, were de-
scribed as alread.y or habitually sorcerers; and all but· 
two of the seventeen were, or would have been,- .classified 
as 'real nfi ti' rather than 'killers-for-mal ice'. Wj_th 
only two exceptions, .my records do not reveal what more 
·specific traits may have been hidd.en ·in this sub-category 
-tra1ts which might originally have created the reputation 
of being a sorcerer. One man acquired such a reput().tion 
.. 
because he was in the habit of entertaining others with 
conjuring tricks; and another (.see below, Cases I~os. 16 
and 17 on p.· 371), because he was impotent .• 
'. ,, ,, 
~ l ; f ' l 
A further third. of the foFty-nine. cases (nine plus 
seven) were ones in which the sorcerer was· described as 
jealous, greedy; ouarrelsome or threatening; and the re-
mainder were ones in which he or she was involved in act-
i'Vi ties of a sinister nature associated with sorcery, or 
was impotent or sterile, or was con.sid.ered a bad character 
for some reason other than those a1 ready cited. · . 
Those falling into the first sub-category, i.e •. , 
alleged sorcerers who, when. they were accused, already had 
the reputation of being sorcerers, provide us with an in-
O.LlADE 
(Quarrelled with Allsoni because 
he had ,slaughtered some of his 
cattle when he was in Southern 
Rhodesia) 
ALtsorn 
(Accused successively -of 
having killed Golinde 
a.nd Kenala with sorcery) 
KEN ALA 
( flad gambled away 
Alison.i' s property) 
Fig. 21-To Illustrate Cases f~os. 16 and 17 
-----~....,._------------~- '-----~~~~ 
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stance of how the structural hypothesis, tested in the last 
chapter, and the normative one, being illustrated here, may 
interact. In Case No. 11 (see Chapter 9, P• 363), al-
though before her death the victim had quarrelled with her 
elder sister, it was her husband's mother, l>laJ:Jgose, who was 
accused of having killed her 'because they always blame 
MaJ:JgOse in that family because she is a notorious sorcerer'. 
In other words, the tension between sisters was not ex-
pressed i.n the accusation because it could be deflected on 
to someone d.efined by social norms as an appropriate scape-
goat. I did not personally know the. alleged sorcerer in 
this case; but in another, of a somewhat similar type, in 
which .I did, I noted that he was said to be impotent, was 
highly strung, volatile, and in general temperam.entally un-
suited to playing the role of the Cewa ideal man, who is 
d.ef1ned (see Chapter 6, pp ... 253ff.) as meek, controlled and 
unaggressive. This unfortunate misfit figured in the fol-
lowing two cases aa·well as in three others not included in 
the sample because the recor¢s of them were not full enough. 
Case No. 16 (see Fig. 21): Alisoni end his mother's 
'brother, Goliade, quarrelled because, during Goliade•s 
absence at work in Southern Rhodesia, Alisoni had taken 
some of Goliade's cattle and slaughtered them withou.t 
his perm.iss:i.on. When Goliade, after his return home, 
died, people in the village thought that he had been 
killed by the sorcery of Alisoni because, they said, 
Alisoni wanted his mother's brother's property and, 
anyway, was a sorcerer because he was impotent. 
Case No. 17 (see Fig. 21): His fellow villagers 
say 'that Alisoni killed his younger brother, Kenala, 
with sorcery because, on his return from a visit to 
Fort Jameson, he discovered that Kenala had been 
gambling Bnd had taken his (Alisoni's] tie, shirt and 
shoes to meet his gambli.ng d.ebts. 
Although, in. the second, of these two cases, the victim 
had been at fault (and will be referred to in the n.ext 
section of this chapter)., Alisoni was regarded as having 
taken, his punishment of him beyond reasonable limi.ts. 
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An example ·Of how an accusation of sorcery .may result 
' '• 'o• ' 
.from a person 1 s being involved in practices of a sinister 
nature .is· the following :-
Case No. 18: . In 1950, an adolescent girl, Ad.elaida, 
on going to fetch water, disappeared.. ·When the people 
of her village missed her,. they searched., but could not 
find her. Then someone discovered her head on the 
hut-verand.ah of her mother's brother, Kamaljgant, and, 
nearlt, the footprin.t ·Of a small leopard... .Kam~gani 
had the reputation of usi.ng .. nfumb.a magic for enticing 
other people' e crops from their gardens into his. The 
people accused. him of sending a leopard.-famili.ar to 
kill. his ·sister's daughter so that he might have her 
skull to put in his grain.o..store to increa.se his maize 
at other people' s expense. fie denied the accusation 
and inv.ited them· to ·search hi.-s hut for the femi.liar. 
While they were doing so, the leopard escaped. thro'ugh 
a window. lli.s guilt, i.n. the eyes of ~Ghe people of' 
the village., was co.nf.irmed when he ran allay. Ue went 
. ma.d; and the la,st t.ime they saw him-in 1951-he was 
wandering around naked. He has .not been seen since, 
and probably died. in the bush. 
The 'characters of accused sorcerers vary from. those 
of unmitigated scound.rels like KazifJgachile (See Chapter 9, 
Case No. 15, p. 367) to tragic figure.s, like Eledia. in the 
next .case, whom the course of events has driven into soc-
· .ia.lly disapproved behaviour. 
Case No. 19 (.see bel0\<7 1 Fi,g. 29, facing p .• 379):: 
Johani and Eledia ma.rriedJwhile still young and. both 
becaJlle Christians, .Johani eventually being e.mployed 
as ,an evangelist by one o.f the ·missions. After some 
yee.rs, Johe.ni made another woman, Etelina, pr~gnan.t 
and ma.rri:ed her (polygyn.ously), w3.th the result that 
he was discha.rged from the mission. This was a great 
disappointment to Eled.ia, ·who had been co·nsiderably 
impressed by Christian vaJ.ues. She d.id not ad.just 
herself to her husband.' a polygyny -as she should have 
done accord.ing to indigenous Cewa norma; but, in. 
spite of this, Johani' a sisters (who lived .1n the . . 
village of \\1hich he was headman) sided with her ag.ain.st 
their brother and hie second wife., Etelina. One d.ay 
Johani and Eteltna dj.scovered a medicine-horn in the 
roof of the brick house on either side of which 
Eledia and Etel ina 1 :i.ved, and accused Eled.ia of at-
.· tempting to kill them·-with sorcery. -· · 
Victims Ma.y Get Their De·§erts 
The case just presented provide.s a conv.enient link 
with the next w.ay in which bel·iefs in .sorcery may vindicate 
TABLE XXXII-TYPES OF l~ISDEl1J.EANOUR ATTRIBUTED TO THE 
VICT.I~1 OR HIS ASSOCIATE lN THE 117 CASES IN TABLE X 
THAT HAD :t-10RAL . If1PLICATIONS 
Cases Cases Not 
T)J]?e of t·:isdemeanour Involving Invovli.ng Total 
,Beliefs in Belief's in 




Being a sorcerer 




Failure to perform 
ritual, breach of 
taboo ~etc. J 
Dishonesty, theft etc. 
Adultery, sex-ual 
je.alousy etc. 
Being mean or 
avaricious 
Other.s (drunkenness, 





































social norms, i.e., by attri.buting socially disapproved be-
haviour to the victim; for Johani, from one viewpoint at 
lsast, was unwise to destroy Eledia • s happiness and his car-
reer with the mission, and got, or narrowly er;caped, his due. 
It will be rec~led that, in Table X (see Chapter 8, 
facing p. 331), the 194 cases of misfortune recorded during 
the course of my field-work were classified inter alia ac-
cording to whether or not they had moral implications in 
regard to the previous actions of the vic·tim or of someone 
associated with him. In. eighty-three cases, the victi.m of 
the misfortune bad, in terms of Cewa social norms, been at 
fault; and, in a further thirty-four, someone closely as-
sociated with him, such as a kinsman or friend, had been at 
fault. Of these 117 cases with moral implications, seventy-
one were ones involving beliefs in.sorcery; and forty-six 
~ready referred to in Chapter 6, pp. 259ff.) did not in-
volve such beliefs. The types of misdemeanours of which 
victims or their associateo had been guilty are shown in 
Table XXIII. 
To what extent do the cases entered in the first 
column of the table, those involving beliefs in sorcery, 
provide illustrations, if negative ones, of the Cewa social 
norms analyzed in Chapter 6? The following moral defects 
were attributed retrospectively to victims or their close 
. . 
associates (in descending order of frequency of mention) :-
being a sorcerer, failure to discharge traditional oblig-
ations, being conspicuously fortunate, being quarrelsome, 
aggressive etc., being involved in adultery or similar mis-
demeanours, being mean or avaricious, being dishonest and 
(only one case) being sexually promiscuous. 
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A ·comparison of this distribution with that shown in 
the second column of the table, for cases not involv.ing be-
llefs in sorcery, reveals· that, with the exception of two 
categories of mis<'lemeanour, viz., failure to discharge . 
trad.i tional obligations and. dishonesty, there is virtually 
no overlapping of the two distr:i.bu:t;ions, the general e.a-
socia.tion of types of misdemeanour with types of sanction 
being statisticaJ.ly of extreme significonce \Y~ = 78.811; 
p ~ .001). Thus, when m.isfortunes are attributed-in 
part at least-to the sexual promiscuity of the v.ictim or 
his. associate, they are almost exclusively ones regarded 
as the COJ?:sequences of bre~ing a ta.boo. 
being consplcuously for.tunate is. a moral defect (at least 
in Cewa eyes) wh.ich is., in the cases under review, sanction-
ed. entirely .by cases involving belief's in sorcery. 
Case No .17 (see a.bove, .P• 371) provided us with a 
stra,ightforwa.rd example of how. a victim's misfortune may 
be at~ri bute~ to . a previous wrong. Kenala gambled awiy 
his elder brother• s property, and, so people believed, was 
subsequently the victim of his sorcery. 
a similar kind. ar~ the following :-
Other cases of 
Case l'o·. 20: . 'Two young men, The.wani and Batizani, 
were unrelated friends living in the same village .• 
Batizani went to work in the district and returned 
)lome one night to .find his frtend. Thawani committing 
ad.ultery l7ith his wife. .He rcfusec, to take .any legal 
act.ion against Thawa.ni.; but, soon after this,· went to 
Nyasaland. He returned from Nyasala,.nd. on a Thu.rsd.ay .• 
On the Frid.ay Tha.wa.ni. became unwell, ancl. by the Satur-
day he was dangerously 111. People began to ask 
Batizani, 'Seeing that you ,came back on Thursda:yr and 
your friend became dangerously ill on Saturday, what 
are we to think here in. the vill.age?' After they had 
spoken thus, on the Sun.de.y Thaw:ani di.ed. Their own 
village headman being away, they called in the headman 
of a neighbouring v:i.llage to question Ba,tizani. Every-
one, especially Thawani' s brother, Wai tisonti, believed 
that Bati.zani had brought 'medicines' with him from 
.Nyasaland, 'tvhere 'medicines' are reputed to be powerful; 
-~-- ---+ •. b'Mm...-
P~AWILA~--------~ 
(Abused. Absolom fo:J. r 





Fig. 22--To Illustrate Case No. 21 
~c=)--------~·<:)--------~---Betelesi 
(Accused, .and had 
hut burnt, by Ali-
beti) 
:~o-· -6---
: ~---·-· ALIBETI 
: Juliana (Accused Betelesi 
: (Consul ted d.iv- and ~cape, later 
i iner, confirm- d.ied) 
:. ing Alibcti' s 
:· Elccusations; 
: later left 
: husband) 
:--<:)---------Mcape 
(Accused .. , and had. hut 
burnt, by Alibeti) 
Fig. 23-To Illustrate Case No .• 23 
and had killed his forme·r friend. with them. The fact 
that he had. re:fu.sed to take any legal action. against 
him was taken as a sign of his intention to kill Tha-
. wani with sorcery .• 
Case No •. 2l (see Fi.g .• 22): Absolom w:ots a boy of 
about f'ifteen yea.re. One day the cattle he was herd-
in.g str.ayed. into the garden of his mother's sister., 
Bwanji, a.nd started. eating the crops there. When 
Bwanji's husband, Kkawila, returned to ·the v.illage, he 
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started abusing Absolom. Absolom struck him. "Mkaw.ila 
. thc;:n. said., • It is not right that I . should. be beaten by 
a child; the ,child (doing so]· should d.ie'. After only 
two weeks .Absolom suffered :from a headache and died the 
same afternoon. The _people said to r.:kaw.ila, 'See, you, 
his [class1fica~ory] father, said "the child should die. 
See, he's died n.ow'. They reported. the matter to the 
Chief who, however, refused to t~e any action because, 
he said, he dealt only with cases in which people had 
seen med.icines bein.g poured [i.e .. , with. cases he might 
refer. to the Administration as suspect.ed. murder by pois-
oni.ngJ~· 
Case J~o. 22:. Lilani was killed by the so.rcery of his 
n.ew wl:t'e• . ·He had angered her by spondif\g a longer time 
with his f.irst wife than with her • 
. Case No .•. 23 (see Fig. 23): In l•1ay 1950., a puppy be-
longi.n.g to Alibeti went mad, and he caught .it and ti¢d 
.it up.. . It escaped, and he c.aught it aga.in; but this 
time it bit him on the finger.. Be went to the dispens-
ary at KaJJkhomba village, but, a.s there was ·no medicine 
there for this complai.nt, they advised him to go to the 
St Francis .~1ission Hospital., which, however, he .neglected 
to do.. In August he began to be ill.. He vomited and 
could not drink 'water, juet as a dog cannot when it h·as 
the disease of the dogs, His father and mother tried 
various .remedies but with no avail. .Alibeti complained 
to his father, sa.ving., •.r am being killed by your kind 
(mtund.u, which may be translated here as "matrikin"), 
Father•, w.i thout naming any of them specifically. His 
father listened sympathetically to thi,s .allegation. be-
ca.use he was very fond of his son, something that had. 
already incurred the anger of his matrikin. Alibeti 
then went mad and. burnt down the huts of two ·of his 
father• s ma.trikin, of Mcape, his father'' s mother• s 
mother's sister•·s d.augh.ter, and of Betelesi, his fathe:r• s 
mother' .s sister's daughter'' s daughter, accusing them 
of practising ,sorcery against him. He died, and Bete-
lesi stayed. away .from his funeral. His mother, Juliana, 
then. consul ted. a diviner who confirmed her son.• s accus-
ations; and, for this reason, she subsequently left 
her husband. 
In this last ca.se, not the victim, but an associa.te, 
his father, was the one who h_ad been unwise. He had not 
resolved the confl:l.ct of loyal ties a m,an feels towards his· 







(Openly threatened Z1.;.. 
loni, in whose favour 
he had been passed over) 
. 0·-"-·------ZILONI 
· (Subsequently (Succeeded to hca.d.manship, ' 
killed. by later died) 
Thilani' s 
sorcery} 
Fig. 24-To Illustrate Case No. 24 
o.nly his beloved son, but also his wi.fe 'who had been with 
him for man.y years _and borne him m.-any children' • 
Sometimes cases related to structure~ opposition, 
su.ch as Nos. 1 and 2 (see Chapter 9, p. 352)., illustrate 
the principle that a person who is conspicuously fortunate 
maY be the believed v.icti.m of sorcery. The success-ful 
' 
heir in a succession dispute, especi-ally if his success is 
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attributable to personal rather than genealogical qualific-
ation, is, in Cewa eyes, conspicuously fortunate and i.n 
danger of the .sorcery ·of his ,oppon.ents .• The following 
ca,se prov.ides further illustration of this :-
Case No. 24 (see Fig. 24): Thilani was the rightful 
heir to a ,junior headmanship, but was passed over in 
favour of Ziloni, who., though junior to him both genea-
logically and in years., was popular an.d looked upon :as 
a more suitable candidate. Thilani ,quite openl¥-'as 
if he were mad'-threatened Ziloni, .say.ing, '.I [shall] 
kill you this year (Nikupha caka cino) '. He carrled 
out his threat, so say those who heard" him make 1 t. by 
putting 'medicines' in Ziloni 's beer. Subseq~uently 
he was believed to have killed with sorcery his own 
.mother end her sister, the mother of Zlloni, both of 
who.m had sided. with Ziloni against him. 
Modern Conflicts of Values 
The most consp.icuous expression of modern value-
conflicts in accusation.s and believed, instan.ces of sorcery 
1s to be found in. the objects of competition. 1n quarrels 
and. rivalries that preceded them .• Such objects of compet-
i t.ion and other issues of quarrels have alread~ been pre.:. 
sented-for sorcerers and victims in Chapter 8, p .• 336, and 
. Table XII in Appendix J; and, in pa.rt, for accusers and 
sorcerers in Chapter 9, passim. Of the categories into 
which the issues -of quarrels fall, some, .such as h.eadmanship 
and the fa~ilure to discharge obligations towa,rds kinsmen,, 
include issues that- could have ari-sen tina>er the indigenous 
TABLE tiXIII-INDIGENOUS OR f·~ODERN IJ~FLUEI~CES REFLECTED II~ 
TilE ISSUES OF QUARRELS PRECEDING ACCUDATIOKS OF SORCERY OR 
. INSTAUCES OF BELIEVED ATTACK BY SORCERERS. 
Accusa.ti.on or lnstatlce Preceded b;y 
· quarrel over :- . 
Issue that could. have ari s'e.n runder in-
d.igenous condi tiona, e.g. involving 
head.manship, obligations between 
C·a,ses I 
!: ! I 
kinsmen, sexual jealousy • • • . • • • • • • 44 55.7 
Issue appa.re.ntly brought about by mod-
ern i.n:fluences, e.g. involving cattle, 
~other property, land rights ........ 19 24.0 
' Issue that could have· a.ri sen under in-
·di.genous condi tiona bu.t which seems 
to have been aggravated by modern .in-
fluences, ~e.g .• conflict of Cewa and 
Christian values, adultery related to 
labour migration • • • • • • • • • • • 9 11.4 
Un.specif'ied. iuuse • • • • • • • • • • • 7 8. 9 
Source: Table XII in Appendix J 
,--o·.-· -------~SOLOMON 
, . (Succesoful saw-
•--Idesi 
yer, died, having 
accu~cd. ldesi) 
(Believed to be 
jealous of Solomon's 
success) 




social sys.tem. Others, su.ch as land, cattle and other forms 
of property, are clearly modern. 
rulul tery, sexual jealousy and divorce, may, according to 
circumstances, be _attr~buted to indigenou.s or to modern 
value-conflicts, or to both. 
Reference to Table XII in Appendix J will show that 
there were seventy~two of the 1,01, ·cases comprising OP!r 
sample in which the believed ·attaek had. been prececled by a 
' I' '\ • ~ . ~' f l ' 
quarrel---whether between sorcer·er and. v.i ctim. or .between 
accuser and sorcerer or bet·ween the close assoc.iates of any 
of them. S.:i .. nce two i ~sues owere inv61 ved in sev€in of tb.e.se 
cases, there were altogether seventy-nine issues; and these 
-have been class.ified .. in Table XXXIII. It appears that just 
over half ·Of the issues could have arisen under ind.igenous 
. conditions; that about a quarter were brought about ~y 
modern. condi t.ions; and that just und.er an eighth were ones 
.in .. which indigenous stresses might have been aggravated by 
modern conditions. 
We have seen how·, even und.er indigenous condi tiona, 
being conspicuously fortunate is, in Cewa eyes, a moral ·trans-
. .gression and is sometimes attributed to the victims of sor-
eery (see above, Case No. 24, p .• 376}. This danger becomes 
· greater with the intru.sion of mod.ern goods ancl mod.er.n values. 
The followin.g two c.a.scs portra.v clea.rly the conflict between 
Cewa norms of collective (ma.triline.age) ownership and West-
ern ind..ividua.lism :-
Case No. 22 (.see Fig. 25) .: Solomon d.ied of epilepsy 
in 1950. . People se;y that this illness dated fr.om when 
he drank a small gourd· of beer given. him by his classi-
ficato-ry m.other, I·desi. He remembered .af'terwards the,t 
it had given him a. queer sensatiol'l,. ·and he attributed 
his subsequent illness to 1 t.. He believed. that .Idesi 
was ,practising sorcery against him because he owned. e. 
-c.IMKUDGU 
(Accused, believed. 




(Consulted diviner, (Returned from S.R •. 
retained son's with much property) 
· property after his 
death) ·' 
Fig. 26-:ro Illustrate Case No. 26 
-------EDISOlTI 
(Quarrelled w.i th Ka-
mtondo, later 
blamed for her 
death) 
Kamtondo~-----SAULO · · 
(Claimed major (Joined with Edi-
share o.f beast soni in investing 
for her son) in a. beast) 
Fig. 27-To Illustrate Case No. 27 
··--·---- . ·-- --
------l-0 IMUTU 
(Had misappropriated £25 
entrusted to him ~Y Jemusi) 
----JEI!USI 
(Died suddenly on return 
from long absence in 
.Johannesburg) 
-----'GALIMOTO 
(Headman, called. in a iviner 
who identified Cimutu as 
the sorcerer) 
~--------------------------~--------------~ 
Fig. 28-To Illustrate Case No. 28 
j. 
saw and made good money by sawing planks for sale .• 
. Idesi, who loias poor., 'did n.ot feel good o.n seeing him 
well-off', and, so he reasoned, wanted to kill hi.m. 
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Ca.s~ No. 26 (see Fig. 26): A young man called. Siti-
fana returned· from worlt in Southern Rhodesia with much 
property. Among his matr.ikin there were many who v1ere 
poor and who wan tea that property to be. divided among 
them. One of them, hts mot;her' .s brother, CimkWJgu, 
killed. him with 'med.icine.s'. Sitifana's mother, Ta-
lavia, lien.t to a d.iviner who confirmed her suspicions 
.a.gai.nst her brother,,. CimkuJ,Jgu. .Ta.lavia now retains 
her late son'' s property., arguing that CimkulJgu is not 
entitled to it, having killed him. 
·. •: t 
How other modern objects of com.peti-tioll. may lead 
to disputes that culminate .in accusations of sorcery is .il-
lustrated in the foliowi'ng cases~ '. lt is not necessarily 
the victi.m who fails to uphold the. lnd~igenous norms agatnst 
the intrusive oneso 
Ca.se No. 21 (see Fig •. 27) ,: Two cla.ss1.fice.tory 
brothers., Ed.isQrti ~d Saulo,, .the son of Edisoni' s 
mother'S sister:t ~amtot?-.dO, ,went together to work in 
Soutl!ern Rhod.es_l·a,. an.d 'invested. their savings in a 
beast... Edisoni came home fl.rst, and a quarrel arose 
between him and. Kamtondo, who claimed that her son, . 
Saulo, had. ·a major share i.n ·the beast. People be-
l.ieve tha.t Edi.soni killed her tilth sorcery •. 
Case No.. 28 (see Fig •. 28) : Jemusi and his mother's 
brother's son; Cimutu, went together to work. in Johan-
ne.sburg. C imutu returned. home first, bringing £25 
that he had been given by Jemusi to invest for him at 
home. Clmutu, however, without telling anyone at 
home, .spent this .money himself. .Jemusi meanwhile 
stayed. at \'70rk in Johann~sburg for eighteen years. 
His kinsmen begged him t<o come home because they 
longed to· ·see him again, and. -he ·came.. ;On his arrival 
he com.plained of a headache, .and within a week he w.a,s 
d.ead. The village headman, Ualimoto, .. Jemusi 1 s 
mother's younger sister's son (and, like Jemusi, a· 
cross-cousin of Cimutu)., consu].ted. a ·div.1ner llho Said. 
Jemusi had been killed by the sorcery of someone who 
· had ~1asted £25 of his. · Headman Galimoto invited the 
diviner to his village so that he could make a clearer 
identification. At the village., the diviner ·thre\'1 
· some 'med.icines' into hi~s bowl, which he had filled 
with water, and saw the image of Cimutu, with a medi-
cine-horn in his hand., on the surt'ace of the water. 
He called Cimutu and, po.intJ.ng to 'the image., said; 
'Who's this? • Cimutu admitted. that 1 t was himself. 
The divine:r said, 'Do you still deny that you killed 
.Jemusi?' Cimutu .went awa..v to his hut, cryin.g with 
shame. lie adman Gal imoto sa.id that the case should. be 
taken before the Chief; but, before any action could 
,-6(d) .· 
• NamkU1Jgwi··----+ 
(Angry when .Johani refused. 
to contract a leviratic 
union with her) 
Ele<lia-----""":: 
(Feared NamkuJ,Jgw1, . -o· .. .J.
blamed her for 










(whom .Johani married later, 
involved in Case Eo. 19 
in which Eledia was suspect-
ed of sorcery) 
F.ig. 29-To Illustrate Cases Nos• 19 and 29 
·' 
·I 
be take}l, Cimutu ran. away in the .mid.dle of the night 
and went to Cape Town, where he was subsequently· 
killed .In a street accident. 
Sometimes the specifically Christian element .in 
modern vaiues plass a part in the tEmsto.ns leading to ac-
cusations of sorcery, as in .this case·, 
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Case No. 2 (see Fig. 29 and Case No .. · 19, above, . 
p .• 372 :. Soon after c"fohan.i and Eledi.a married., Joha:ni' s 
mother's brother, f!latope, died:. Accordi.ng to the Cewa 
' custom of .nepotal levirate (kulowa cokolo., which refers 
also to .other forms of ·th·e. levirate, as well as the 
sororate), Johani should have married his widow, Na-
mkuiJgwi. As he and fr.edia had re·cently been converted 
to Christiani.ty, he refused to contract what would have 
been· a polygynous marriage, and Namkuggwi was very 
·Mgry about this. Eledia says of her, 'She used to 
threaten {kutembelela) Johani, .and l wasn • t happy until 
the day she died.'. Bei'ore Namku]Jgwi 'a death, however, 
two .of Eledia' s child.ren cUed, a:nd. she and her husband 
were sure that they were the victims of Namkul:Jlswi's 
sorce:ey. 
In Case No. 23 (see above, p. 375), we saw that, 
under indigenous condi tiona, a ma."l me.,v be torn by loyal ties 
towa.rd.s his matrikin and his ch.ild.ren. This type of con-
flict ~ometimes occurs in a modern setting, as it did .in 
.. 
Gase No. 2 ·(.see Ch.a,pter 9,. p. 352)., where it was played 
out in rela~ion to the sJ:lortage of land, a modern phenom-
erion. The victim, Mtele, had given a garden that 'Was 
claimed by his sister's son, Zabd.iel, to his own son; and 
this led to the dispute that was cited when Zabdiel was 
accuse~. of ha.v.ing killed him with sorcery. 
Normative _Functions of the ·• Anti-Vi tchcraft1 t"1ovements 
The dramatizatfon of social norms in stories of 
'\'Ii tchcraft and sorcery periodice~ly .reaches a. climaX when 
anti-witchcraft or anti-sorcery (the choice of term d.e-
pendi.ng on the societ~es concerned) sweep across the 
country. Brief descriptions of some o:f those affecting 
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the Cewa have been given in an earlier chapter (see Chapter 
7, pp. 320ff). Both the Mcape and Bwanal1-Mpu1umutai move-
menta focused attention on the evil propensities of sor-
cerers and witches, and thus portrayed, negatively, the Cewa 
normative system. The Bwanali-f·~pulumutsi movement, with 
its emphasis on the confession of past misdeeds as an essent-
. ial part of the cure of repenting sorcerers, was particularly 
effective in this respect. An informant who made the 
arduous journey to 11pulumutsi' n headquarters in Portuguese 
territory reported as follows :-
After we had been treated and given medicines to 
take away with us, we retired. Some people woke up 
with headaches, and went and complained of them to 
liipulumutsi. He said to them, 'You'v·e been eating 
your fellow men'. On.e confessed, 'Yes, I've eaten 
two of my children'. Another said, 'I've eaten my 
mother-in-law and her husband'. A third admitted to 
having brought a human head with ~im and to having 
used flesh from it as a 'relish' to eat with his 
maize-flour porrid.gc on the very ·.journey to f.1pulu-
mutsi! He had thrown it away just before arriving .. 
f·1pul umutsi warned these people that they should give 
up their evil practices. After that he gave them 
medicines to drink. 
Those who, having been treated with fi1_gulumutsi • s 
medicines fail to confess their (sorceryj, or resume 
it after having confessed, are sure to d.ie. Z.lany die 
on their way _home to their villages. (In reply to a 
question] No, I didn't see any dead people, but on the 
way to rr.pulumutsi 'a 1 saw a number of trees from which 
bark had been stripped in order to make coffins for 
those who had died by the wayl. 
Barber, reviewing certain 'messianic' movements that 
have occurred among American Indian tribes, asserts that the 
function of a messiah is to proclaim a stable orcler to re-
place the state of in see uri ty resulting from deprivation and 
the disorganization of the 'controlling normative structure' 
1 Recorded in M.G. fo1arwick, 'Another l:odern An·ti-
Witchcraft novement in East Central Africa', Africa, 20, 
1950, 100-112, at pp. 104-105. 
of a society in a culture-contact si tuation2 • 
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This general 
·proposition seems to fit the case we are consid.ering. West-
ern influences have affected· both the social structure al).d .. · 
the normative system of Cewa society.. · '.rhQ rural masculin-
ity rate has dropped, "and those who· have been drawn, even 
. . . 
temporarily; into the . vortex of modern . industry have been 
exposed to new values which in many respects· conflict. with. 
those prevailing during their up-bri.nging .. · The resulting 
value-conflicts have made them more prone to doctrines of 
salvation and reform. .As Worsley has poi.nted out, 'mille-
nariari' movements, .·far from being nativistic flights from 
reali:ty,' as Linton claimed they were, are rathe.r 'd~esperate 
sea:rching.s for. mor:e and more .effective 'ways of under.standing 
and. modifying' a confused enviromn~nt3 • 
. Since both the movements. closely affecting the Cewa. 
were well lrltegrated with modern: as well a.s in.digenous · 
a.spects.of li:fe4, their fu:netion has been to rearrange and 
synthec.ize the ol·d a.n·d the .new rather than, as we have 
shown to be the case with other aspects: of Cewa beliefs in. 
sorcery, to conserve .inlUgenous norms threatened by mod. ern 
. ones.· 
Conclusion 
ln general:, our case material confirms the 'norm-
ative' hypothesis~· .Although about half of. the sorcerers 
. ·2Berna.rd Barber,. 'A~culturation and Messianic t'Iove-
ments•, ,American SQc~ological. Review, 6, 1941; 663~69. 
3P.M. Worsley, 'Millenarian Movemen.ts in Melanesia•, 
Human Problems in British. Central Africa, 21, 1957, 18-31, 
at pp. 24-25. · 
4cf. Audrey I. Richards, 'A Mod. ern lt:ovement of Wi'tich-
:fl.nders', Afr.ica, 8, 1935, 448-61, at pp. 450-51; and 
Marwick, 'Another l1odern Anti-Witchcraft r~Jovement in East 
Central Africa', ~assizq •. 
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in the sample were believed to have had no anti--social traits. 
before becoming involved in the cases recorded, they w.e re 
never-theless now sorcerers, serving as symbols of' social 
evil. The moral ;stigmata of those who had already shown 
them before being accused or .suspected .of sorcery covered 
. . 
. a representative range of anti-social conduct, and portrayed, 
.if negatively, a series of cheriShed Cewa norma, such as . . . .' ~ . 
meekness, self-control an~ geperosity ... 
Asto·victims, two":'thi~ds of the 118 eases involving 
beliefs .in·sorcery ....... ~ncludingthose of vengeance on sorcer..., 
ers-were ones in· whieh · anti-social or socially inadequate 
behaviour was a:ttributed either to the. victim or to someone 
~ • • . ' ' l ~ 
·closely associated with him.~ 
Of the· seventy~ni.ne issues of quarrels preceding 
either accusations or suspicions ·Of sorcery, about a quarter 
were appa.r~.ntly brought. about by modern conditions of ten-
sion; and a further. eighth were. ones in which such. con-
ditions we.re a.t least .cont.ributory. 
Barber's hypothesis that the function of messianic 
movements is ·to effect normative re-orientation 'seems to fit 
the case of the East Central African movements. Since, how-
. e·ver; both those closely affecting. the Cewa combined in a 
new synthesis indigenous and modern elements, their e.ffect 
· has ·not been, as with our·· record.ed episodes relating to 
sorcery, to cha.mpion indigenous zlorms against intrusive 
ones. 
CRAFTER ELEVEN 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In this study I have followed. what may be regarded 
as a. normal scientific progression~. . From hints. in the 
1 1 ter ature and from' i'ns ight a gained· from experience in 
the field; I have formulated a. dual hypot~esis regarding 
the sociology of heliefs in sorcery and witchcraft, and 
have.then checked.this hypothesis against case records 
collected among the Northern Rhodesian Cewa. The check-
ing of the hypothesis' had' to be preceded by a :fai.t-ly de~ 
,• . 
tailed account of the environment,· culture, social organ-
ization, normative system and beliefs in sorcery o:f the 
Cewa, since, as the phrase •social setting' inthe title 
implies, the hypothesis is one whose appl.ieat1on demands 
a :full determination of all the sociologf.cal variables 
involved. It remains .to summar.ize the .step.s I have taken 
and to set ou.t· the 1e ssons that ·this study· .may have for 
future inve.etigators of the sociology of soro.ery and 
w l tch craft. 
Those who have written on .sorcery and witchcraft 
. use, explicitly or implicitly., the frame of reference of 
. both socto.logy and psychology. l have disregarded psycho-
logical hypotheses for reasons of scient.ific parsimony and 
because of the as yet unsolved problem of making such 
empirical observa,tions as will serve to put them to the 
test •. 
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Sociological hypotheses are of two kinds, struct-
ural ·and normative. Believed attacks by sorcerers and 
witches or, more important sociologically, accusations of 
sorcery and wt tchcraft, may .be taken to be expressions of 
structural tensions; and many of such believed attacks and 
actual accusations, by bringing to public notice the evil 
characteristics of sorcerers arid wi tchcs or the unwise 
actions of their victims,. provide a means by which people's 
sentiments are mou~ded toward.s, and kept attuned to, the 
social norms. Under modern conditions, such moulding ma..v 
reflect the conflict between indigenous and intrusive values. 
Each aspect of this dual hypotbesis had to be brought 
into line with its respective more general theoretical 
system, the first with the sociology of tension and, con-
flict; and the second, with the theory. of norms. An ex-
amination of what -has been written, both specifically and 
incidentally, about tension and conflict.revealed a common 
assumption, not always explicit, that these, dissociative 
:forms of interaction result from relatively uncontrolled 
competition for highly valued Objects, especially if the 
competition is personal or • primary • rather than segmental 
or • secondary•. Furthermore, reference to the wri ti:ngs of 
S.immel, Gluckman and Coser showed that conflict has positive 
social functions in that it integrates and perpetuates group 
life by investing it with a dynamic cha~acter that facili-
tates successive ad.justments to changing circumstances. 
These general proposi tiona apply to the specific 
tensions and confli.cts associated ·with beliefs in sorcery. 
and witchcraft. Th.us, acc\lsationa and suspicions occur 
between persons in close social relationships who are com-
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peting for highly valued goals and whose interaction is not 
prescribed either by general norms or by more specific ones 
relating to status-differences. Furthermore, the conflicts 
involved in sorcery and witchcraft, like social conflicts 
in general, are socially f~nction~; for they serve to 
' formulate tensions in such a.way as to ~acilitate the rupture 
of close, personal relationships which, by their very nature, 
cannot be contracted out of, and which cannot be continued 
because they have become insupportable. 
The normative aspect of the hypothesis may be re-
garded as a particular instance of the 'social mould' theory 
of Durkheim and Radcliffe-Brown, o;- of the •voluntaristic 
theory of action• detected and made explicit by Parson.s. 
It is to the effect that beliefs in sorcery and wi tchcrai't 
permit of the dramatization and the reinforcement of social 
norms and thus contribute to the normative or common-value . ' 
integration of the society concerned. 
The Cewa., with their environment demanding a system 
tor the rationalization of· frequent misfortune, with their 
traditions fixing such a system in terms of sorcery (strict-
·ly., soroery-wi tchcraft) and with their distinctly matrilin-
eal social organization., provided interesting material for 
the tes~ing, o~ at least the anecdotal illustration of both 
structural and normative aspects of ~he hypothesis. The 
Cewa matrilineage is. a massive socie~ unit which periodic-
1ally proliferates beyond the possibility of effective leader-
ship, given the limitations of ecology and subsistence sys-
tem. It is, moreover. regarded by the Chief as an undif-
ferentiated, indivisible unit, with the result that its · 
tensions and conflicts are _played out in an internal rather 
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I • than a tr~bal arena. The frequency of accusations of 
sorcery between matrikin, more particularly those belong-
ing to different matrilineage-segments, suggests that, 
among the Cewa, beliefs in sorcery are catalytic to the 
inexorable but disturbing process of social different-
iation and the consequent regrouping of matrilineage mem-
bers under new lead.ership; for accusations in terms of 
such beliefs facilitate the blasting away of relationships 
which, through being close and personal, cannot be quietly 
dismantled and yet cannot be continued because, for reason.s 
of ecology and demography, they have become redundant. 
Believed and real episodes related. to sorcery seem 
to express tensions in other relationships a.e well. For 
instance, the personal, and., through the identification of 
siblings and of other matrikin, the pervasive, relation-
ships between affinea appear to generate tensions that can-
not adequately be controlled by avoidance behaviour or re-
solved through joking relationships or juridical p.r·ocesses; 
and they consequently find an outlet in beliefs about, and 
accusations of, sorcery. Similarly, ri vatry between un-
related persons-especially over love or politics-may be-
come so intense that normal means of arbitration or ex-
pression are displaced by suspicions and accusations of 
sorcery. 
Our major d.ifficul ty in demonstrating the hypothesis 
that, among the Cewa, beliefs in sorcery provide a medium 
for the expression of structural oppositions has been that 
of converting raw frequencies of accusations into comparable 
rates. The number of times persons in a given .social re-
lationship accuse each other of sorcery should ideally be 
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expressed as a proportion of some estimate of the total in-
teraction charac~eristic· of persons in that .. relationship. 
Various cir~unlstances have made this ideal method impract-
icable for the case material presented; and art a1 ternative 
.method' that of using as th.e base for each accusation-rate 
the.frequency of the (a.ffiliative) association be·tween ac-
cuser and victim in the relationship-category beingexam-
ined, is too questionable to merit inclusion. al'lywhere but · 
in an append.ix. · Where the small size of the sample has 
precluded statistical testing, cases illustrating-rather 
. 
than effectively testing-the structural part ·of' the hypo-
thesis have been· presented .. 
. The normative aspect of the hypothesis has b'een. 
easier to demonstrate. An e.xaminati on of the moral 
characteristics and actions attributed to both sorcerers 
an·d their victims has, ln general, shown that believed. in-
stances of· sorcery tend to .provid·e sanctions for socially 
acceptable conduct, and that, in the conflict of values 
brought about by modern social changes, the indigenous 
.Cewa n~rmative system is usually championed agairist the 
intrusive Western one; though the normative effects of 
the anti-w.i tchc·raft or .anti-sorcery ·movements seem to l'1a.Ve 
been synchretistic rather than nativistic. 
The lessons that this .study may have for future ill.-
vestigators of the sociology of sorcery and witchcraft .may 
be summarized as follows :-
1. The widely accepted principle of checking people's 
statements a..gainst their actions, or their general· ex-
pressions of belief against specific instances, is of 
particular· importance .in this type of investigation .• 
·.This study suggests that there may not necessarily be 
. a close correspond.ence between. a people's dogmas about 
the social characteristics ot sorcerers and witches, 
such as their age, their sex and the social and spatial 
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relationships between them and their victims and ac-
cusers, and. the picture one gains by summing the char-
acteristics of people involved in speci:fie episodes 
relating to sorcery arld. wi tchcraf't. 
2. As the title of this study implies, sorcery and 
.witchcraft must always be examined in their social. 
setting. So intricate is their connection with the 
structure an.d normative system of the society in which 
they are found. that their significance cannot be und.er-
stood without a full analysis of the ecological and 
human background.· against which they occur. In pat'tic-
ular, is is not sufficient merely to record. the ident-
iti.es and spatial and. social relationships of accuser, 
sorcerer or witch and victim. Some estimate o'f the 
general social 1.nteraction between persons of their 
respective types is necessary for interpreting the sig-: 
nificance of the frequency with which they may be brought 
together in the roles of accuser, mystical evil-d.oer and 
victim. 
3. Fuller attention than has been given here shoul·d 
be directed to the analysis of the normative system. 
All possible types of evidence should be used in an 
attempt to give a detaileCI. and balanced account of a 
people's cosmological beliefs, folk-lore., ritual, juri-
dical p-ractices, and explanations of misfo:v·tunes in so 
far as these reflect social values. Only then can a 
demonstration of the normative futlctions of beliefs in 
sorcery and. witchcraft be convincing. 
4. If sui table psychological techniques can be d.e-
v1sed, these may prove valuable in the investigation 
of those ce.ses :l.n \<thich intra-personal tensions rather 
than structural opposi tion.s are important in the etio-
logy of believed instances and accusat.ions of sorcery 
and witchcraft,. Cases of this kind are often of 
normative significance because intra-personal mal ad-
justments are often associated with social deviance; 
but a mere analy,sis of their contribution to common-
. value integration falls considerably short of an ade-
qua.te understand.1.ng of them. 
If l subscribe to the last point, it does not mean 
that 1 believe that an.ythin.g will be achieved by the pre-
mature cross-fertilization of incompatible conceptual sys-
tems (cf .• Chapter 1, p. 18). ··Throughout this stud.y 
I have mai!lta:ined the discipline of confinil::tg myself to 
sociological variables, believtng that more will be gained 
by a, modest a.dvance along one theoretical front than by 
trying to offer a 'complete scientific explanation • of 
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phenomena as complex a.s beliefs in sorcery and witchcraft. · 
If this stud.y has tndic·a.ted. ~he lines along which such an 
advance may be made., it will ha;ve achieved .i.ts object .•. 
··APPENDIX ·A 
EST!M.ATES OF ~.fHE CE~A-CIPETA-ZU~BA · AND 
OTHER 'N-yANJA~SPEAKING' POPULATIONS., 1950-51 
If the 1951 mid-year estimate of the total African 
population of Nyasaland is distributed according to the 
tribal composi·tion reveal,ed by the Census of 1945, the · 
~e jure Cewa-Cipeta population of the Protectora·te· may be 
placed a.t about 701,000. This method. o:f es.timating is 
suggested in a letter, dated .20 February 1955, :from the 
Chief Secretary of the 1iyasaland. Government1 • · The o.ffi c-
ial 1951 mid.-year estimate of the total de facto African 
populatj.on. of Nyasaland is 2,340,2002• 
'1945 Census, the Cewa. and Cipeta made. up 28.18 per cent of 
the de facto African population3. 28.18 per cent of 
2,430,200 is 659,468, which represents an estimate of the 
·.A . . . 
1951. de facto Cevra-C.ipeta populat.ion. In the Central 
l•rovince, where this tribal division is concentrated, the . . 
de . facto population made up ninety-four per cent of ·the de 
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'.J~re i.n 19454 • If this percentage applied in 1951, the.~ 
jure Ce~a-Cipeta popul~~ion may be placed at 701,000 • 
. 1 Ci ted by permission. 
2central African Stati,stical Office, Monthly Dige:st 
of Statistics :for the Federation of Rhodesia, end Wzasaland., 
l, 3, June 1954, Table 1 • 
. 3Nyasaland .Protectorate, Report on. tn;e Cen.sus ·of'. 194,2, 
Zomba: G·overnment Printer, 1946, Table 4. 
4 . . . . ~ . . 
Ibid .. , Ta.bles l and. 3• 
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In Northern Rhodesia. in 1951, the Provincial Admin-
istration estimated the de jure Cewa population at 125,767, 
with about two-thirds in Fort Jameson district and about a. 
third in Lundazi districts. This estimate excludes those 
Cewa who are subject to non-Cewa chiefs, e.g. Dgoni and. Kunda 
in Fort Jameson district and Nse!Jga in Peta.uke district. 
In Mo~ambique in 1950, the de ju~e Cewa (including 
Cipeta and Zimba) population l'Tas probably between 6S,OOO and 
107,000. The upper limit of this range is estimated as 
follows :- The Anu6.rio da Provincia de I'10Qambigu_2 for 
1952-53, referring to the Census of 1950, gives the popu-
lacao nao civili~ of the circunscrico~ of Macange. and 
Mar!via of the Tete intendencia as 100,349, but does .not 
state whether this figure is de jur.~ or de facto6 • Its 
masculinity rate (85.7 males per 100 females7) resembles 
that of the de facto population of the Central Province of 
Nyasale.nd in 1945 {84.6) and is considerably lower than that 
of its de jure populat1on8 • If., on the basis of this, we 
assume that the figure is de facto, and that there is a sim-
ilar ratio between de facto and de jure populations as there 
was in the Central Province of Nyasaland in 1945 (94 : 100, 
aee above, p. 390), the de jure populacao nao civilizada of 
these two circunscricoes may be placed at 107,000. Judging 
5Northern Rhodesia, !astern Province, Annual Report on 
Native Affairs., 1951, appended tables-on file at Port 
Jameson. 
6Anuario da Provincia de Mo~ambique, Louren~o Marques: 0 T . 
A.W. Bayly & Co., Ltd., 38 Edi9ao, 1952-53, pp. 28-29. 
7computed from the same source • 
. 8computed from Nyasaland Protectorate, Report on the 
Census of 1~42, Tables 1 and 3. 
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from DosSantos Jdnior's references to the 1940 Census and 
9 from his maps , we can assume that these two circunscricoes. 
are the ones in which the Cewa population is concentrated., 
and that. the 1950 figure applies to unassimilated Africans 
(Ind{genas) belonging to Cewa, Cipeta and Zimba desig-
nations. Tl).e lower limit of the range (65,000) is. derived 
from figures that Mr A. Ri ta-:"Ferreira of the Portuguese Ad-
mini.stration was ki.nd enough to send me .at the beginning of 
1960, which suggest that the upper limit underestimates the 
number of (non-Cewa bu.t 'Nyanja-speaking') Ntumba and Mbo 
in the ,circunscricoes concerned10• ~~r Rita-Ferreira does 
. ' 
n.ot state whether his estimate refers to the de facto or de 
. -
jure population. His research into the identity of the 
Zimba has established that they are a .branch of the Cewa; 
and he classifies all Cewa in l•lo9ambiqu.e into two branches, 
Zimba and Cipeta11 • 
This gives a total for the three territories of about 
900,000 Cewa, in.cl uding Cipeta and Zimba. The.se probably 
make up about two-thirds of the total 'Nyanja-speaking' 
people·s, whom 1 would place at just under 1,500,000 in 
1950-511.2 • For 1948-49, Atkins, whose estimate did not 
9 J.~. Doe Santos J~nior, !}.gwnas Trihoa do Dietrito 
de Tete, Porto: Repdblica Portuguese.. i'Iinist~rio das Colon-
ias, 194'4, p. 21 and maps on p .. 104 and between pp. 18 and 
19. 
10Private co~unication, which gave the £ollo~ing est-
imates of ethnic groups i.n r.1o9ambique:- Zimba, 60,000; 
Ntumba, 50,000; Cipcta, 5,000; and Mbo, 1,500. 
11 Ant6nio Ri ta-Ferrelra, Mrupamento e CaracterizaQao 
~tnica dos Ind!genas de F.o£ambigu~, Lisboa: Minist~rio do 
Ul tramar, Junta de Investigae.O"es do Ultramar, 1958, pp. 63 
and 123. 
12From the sources quoted in previous footnotes an.d 
from the East African Stati.stical Department• s estimate (in 
a letter dated 1 f.iarch 1954, cited by permission.) that the 
Nyanja-speaking (Nyasa) population in Tanganyika Territory 
numbered 15,000 in 1948 .. 
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include t-Yo9ambique or Tanganyika. Terri tory, placed the total 
population of Nya.salan.d and liorthern Rhod.esia. using Nyanja 
S$ their mother tongue at 1,298,44913. · Apart fro.m.hia ex-
clusion of these two territories, there are other differ-
ences in· the bases of our respective estimates. Firstly, 
he.re~ers to a slightly earlier.date; secondly, he counts . 
the Fort Jameson l'Jgoni as tiyanja-speaki.ng (in fact they speak 
NseiJga); and, thirdly, he .includes the subjects of non-. 
Nyanja chiefs, e.g .• ,io,ooo Cewa in Petauke <Ustrict, Northern 
. Rhodesia .. 
1 3Guy Atkins, 'The l1~anja-Speaking Population of . 
Nyasaland and Northern Rhodesia (a Statistical Estimate) ·•; 
African Studies, 9, 1950, 35-39 .. 
APPEIDIX B 
POR!UGUISE COJ!ACTS WITH TEE MARAVI 
AND THEIR DERIVATIVES 
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Cewa history, as opposed to conjecture based on 
tradition, begins with the records of the Port~ese, who, 
after Vasco da Gama' s discoYery. o'f the aea route to India 
at the close o'f the 'fi-fteenth century, established a settle-
ment at Sofala in 1505, and built forts at Sena and Tete on 
the Zambezi some thirty years later1 • 
Absorbed by their quest 'for precious aetala south of 
the Zambezi, the Portuguese paid scant attention to the 
north-bank tribee for about a century. References to two 
of them, the 'Muabos• and the 'Zimbas', appear in an early 
eeventeenth-century book, but aore because of their military 
auccesses against the Portuguese and their alleged cannibal-
ism2 than because of any interest the latter •117 have had in 
1 Bric Axelson, South-E§&t Africa 1488-1530, London: 
,., Longmans, Green and Co., 1940, pp. 1B2-8' et pya1a; George 
M'Call Theal, The Portuguese in South AfricA• London: T.S. 
Unwin, 1896, p. 13'· It 1a possible that the writings of 
medieval Arabian geographers have references to tribal dis-
positions in this area, since it would appear from those 
cited by Axelson in his first chapter that the Arabs knew 
o'f Sena ( Siouna, Seyouna) aa early u the twelfth century, 
and had probably penetrat-' as far as the Quebrabasa rapids 
(fifty to a1xty m1lea above Tete) by about the beginning o'f 
the fourteenth century. In a letter, however, Dr Axelson 
tells me that he doubts whether the works he cites in his 
book have more in-formation on the Zambezi tribes. 
2Joao doa Santos, Jthiofit ~enta1 (1609) trans. in 
George p;'Call 'flleal, Records f So -Jaet Africa (in 9 vola.), 
J,o~hni"Wa. Clow .. aDI 80aa, ii.lor the Qoyernaent of the 
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their ethnography. lt is doubtful whether the Zimbas re-
ferred to can be identified with the present-day people of· 
the same name whom Rita-Ferreira's researches have shown to 
be a branch of the Cewa3. 
The first references to the inhabitants of the Nyasa-
Shire basin appear in the record of the overland journey 
undertaken by Gaspar Docarro from Tete to Kilwa on the coast 
in 1616 (see Map 7). As Boca.rro was motivated by consider-
at ions of local politics rather than by the spi.ri t of ex-
ploration, his record is little more than a simple route 
journal. Furthermore,the fact that it was compiled nearly 
twenty yea:rs later by an archivist, also called Bocarro4, 
raises doubts about the authentici·ty of one of its most 
crucial passagea5 • At any rate, it makes a referen.ce to 
f.larauy as the capital of a chief and (in the passage of 
doubtful authenticity) to a lake called f.langanja and a river 
issuing from it called Nhanha. In. a careful analysis, 
Rangeley, whose sound knowledge of Nyasaland. place-names and 
traditions· commands respect, has identified Marauy with the 
Malawi, or carital, of Kaphwiti, chief of the f.181Janja, and 
3Ant6nio Rita-Ferreira, Agrupmento e Caracterizacao 
~tnica dos Ind!genas de Mo9ambigue, Lisboa: Minist~rio do 
Ul tramar, Junta de Investigac"O'es do Ul tramar, 1958, pp. 63-64 
and 123. 
4see Chap. 145 of 'Extracts f~om the Decade Written 
by Antonio Bocarro' in Theel, Records of South-East Africa, 
:;, pp. 415-19 {Theal's translation). . 
5For a careful reconstruction of Gaspar Bocarro' s 
journey and a discussion of this passage, see R.A. Hamilton, 
'The Route of Gaspar Bocarro from Tete to Kilwa in 1616', 
Nyasaland Journal, 7, 2, 1954, 7-14, especially at p. 10. 
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has thus linked it with the Malawi country of Cewa tr~d­
ition6. .All three names (Malawi, ll<1a.r:~a.nja and Nyanja) are 
modern de-signations of either the r~aravi them,selves or of . 
. . . 
peoples who, like the Cewa, are descended from them. 
There seems little reason to doubt that, by ·the beginning 
ot' the seventeenth century, the country at the southern end 
of .Lake ~yasa was occupied by the Maravi •. 
This impression is confirmed by the systematic re-
port on. the Portuguese settlement made about fifty years 
after Gaspar Bocarro'.s journey by a Jesuit priest·., t.'la.noel 
·Barretto, ~1ho had spent many years .in the Zwnbezi basin 7 • 
In this we find the first unmistakable.references to the 
f-iaravi. · Barretto regard.ed them as warlike, and suggested 
that conquering them would be a 'difficult tae~. lie re-
corded the.t they. domina. ted the f•!acua tribe as fa.r east as 
·Mot;ambiq.ue; . and. that through 'Rundo, the second per~on il'l · 
the empire o.f }\1arav1 •8 , they . controlled the north bank. of 
the· Zambezi for a d,i.sta.nce of two hundred leagues up the 
river from Qllilimane. H.is con,jectures about their sphere 
of influence in. th.~ interior..;_beyond his per.sonal experience 
. ..;_are probably unreltable9• He reported tha.t the ~1arav:l 
.. traded 1-1ith the Portuguese 'in ivory; much iron, many slaves, 
·and machlras, which· are coarse cotton cloths in great demand 
6w.H.J. Rangeley,. 'Bocarro' s Journey', N:r.a.saland ·. 
Journal, 7, 2, 15-23, especially at p. 18. 
7 • Report upon the· State and Conq.uest of the Rivers 
· of Cuamai (1667)·, trans. in Theal, Records of South.-East 
·Africa, 3, pp. 463-95 and 502-508. 
8 ·. 
Ibid .• ' pp. 475 and 480. 
~Ibid., p. 480. 
in ·~!okaranga. [the l~onomotapa' s terri tory, south of the 
Zambezi, from where most of. the local gold eame]• 10; and 
that the !·1ara.vi empire 'is governed by 1 ts emperor, named 
C n 
,ll .. 
aro ga '• 
\fllen. these seventeen.th-century records were written, 
the Maravi appear to have been a well organized tribe, or 
federation of related tribes, dominati.ng .a large part of 
. the cou~try nortb of the Zambezi12• OVer a hund.red years 
later., they ·were still a source of concern to the l?ortu":"' 
guese, who, at the close of the Eighteenth century, ttlere 
penetrating their territory in an attemp~ to discover a 
route a~ross ·the cont~nent to the~r possessions on the west 
coast. The leader of ·one of the most note.ble of. thei.r ex.-
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ped.i tiona, de Lacerda. e Almeid.a, complained bitterly of :the 
way in which they delayf}d and impoverished passing travellers 
with palavers (milandos) instituted against them on the 
slightest pretext~~.. The .re.cords of the explorers o~ this . , 
later period -provide u.s with a clearer picture of the north-
erly limit of the ~!arnvi '~mpire', viz., the .Aruangoa (Lua.-
l)gt7'a) river14. 
10Ibid .. , pp.; 480-81. 
11Ibid. , p.. 480. 
12The possibility that their unity \'las exaggerated 
in ·early Portuguese records is considered by Rita-Ferreira, 
.t=frr.u.em~nto e Caracterizacao tt.nice. dos lnd!genas d.e P·10£anl;-: 
bigue, p. €51. 
13a.F. Burton,· 'Lacerda's Journey to Cazembe in 1798•, 
in 'The Lands of Cazembe, London:. John 'fr1urray for the Royal 
Geographical Society, 1873, pp. 61-62. l•Uandu {plur .. , . 
milandu) is the Nyanja for 'a meeting for discussion. of some 
claim o~ right, lawsuit or quarrel' (Dictionary of the Nyanja 
Lan~ag!, ed~ by .Alexan<ler Retherwick, London: Lutterworth 
Pre.ss for United Society for Christian Literature, 1929. 
l4Burton, ibid., p .• 49 .. 
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During the nineteenth century, the 'empire' of the 
l\Iaravi appears to have differentiated and decayed. In 
1831-32, a Portuguese expedition led by Major J.M.C. Mon.t-
eiro passed through their t~rritory on its way to see · 
Kazembe, the Klng (Mwata) of the . Eastern Lunda. The de-
puty commander and chronicler of the· expedition, Captain 
(later t•lajor) A.C.P. Gamitto, applied the name t-1aravi · 
' . . 
(Maraves) to the people livi11g south of the Chombue 
15 str~a.m ; not far south of tb.e prese~t M~9ambique-Iil'orthern 
Rhodesia border·(see Map 7, facing p. 395); and he de• 
scribed them as ul tims.tely subject to Und.i ( Unde) • Those 
to the north of this stream he called Cewa ( Ch~vas)16 • , 
. 
This is the earliest recorded reference to this name. 
·Garnitto's records show that the first Cewa encountered on 
the northward march were .subject to 'Mkanda (f.~ucanda); and 
those north of the Serra Mu.xinge, to Mwase (Muasse)17,. 
Gemi tto made remarkably detailed, objective and informed 
ethnographical notes. These 'show that the political separ-
ati on of Maravi and Cewa was not associ a ted w.i th much cu.l t-
ural differentia.tion18• By the time of Livi.ngstone's 
second expedition (1858-64) the decay of Undi's 'empire' had 
become a topic of everyday eonversa.tion19. 
l5 A.C .P. Gami.tto, 0 Mua.ta Ca.zembe, Lisboa: .Imprensa 
Nac.ional, 1854, .P• 44. 
16Loc. ·ei t. 
17Ibid., pp. 4, l05ff. and 123. 
18Ibid., Chaps .• 2 and 4, especially at p. 148. 
l9David and Charles Livingstone, [Narrative of an 
Ex.ped.i tion to) the Zarnhesi and Its Tributaries, New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 18E'>f.>', p. 217. 
APPEh1JIX C 
NOTES ON THE CEG'A OF LUNDAZI DISTRICT AND Tim 
'NORTHERN' CEQA OF PORT JAlJIESON DISTRlCT 
The author! ty of the Lundazi Ce~e. chiefs has de-
l volv·ed either from Mwase K.asul:)gU or from .l'iwase Lundazi ,. 
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f·lwase Lundazi was presumaply one of KalofJga • a designates2• 
. ' 
Varying accounts exist of how l•h1ase KasulJgu obtained his 
country. Some say that 1 t was given him by Kalo!Jga' s de-
signate in the KaSUlJgU area, Lukwa (or Culu in some ac-
counts) in return for his having killed a wild. beast that 
was. troubling his people. Others say that he obtained it 
by waging a war against Mwase Lundazi-ei ther on. his own 
account or in support of Culu3. t'!wase Ka.sUijgU Is chiefdom, 
now in Nyasaland, is the most highly organized of all modern 
Cewa chiefdoms. Thomson attributes this to the e~terprise 
1Northern Rhodesia., ~ast Luanf\!a D~trict, District 
Note Book, Vol. 2 (kept at Fort Jameson), .appended diagram 
entitled 'Devolution of Northern Rhodesian Chewa Chieftain-
ships' (undated and unsigned). 
2This assumption, on which I have rio definite i.n.form-
at.ion, may be read into J .~1. Winterbottom, 'Outline Histor-
ies [of Two ·Northern Rhodesian Tribes]', Human Problema _.!J! 
British Central Africa, 9, 1950. 14-25, at pp. 23-24; and 
E.H. Lane Poole, Native Tribes · o:f the Eastern Province of 
Northern Rhodesia , Lusaka: O·overnment Printer, 3rd Ed., 
1949, p. 28; but not into Samuel. Yosia Nthara, Mbiri ya 
Acewa, Zomba: Nyasaland. Education Department, 1945, pp. 4-10. 
3For some of the accounts o:f Mwase Kasuugu' s ascend-
ancy, see Lane Poole, loc. cit.; Nthara, ib].d., p. 11; 
Win.terbottom, loc. cit.; and J. Bruwer, 'Die Rasse onder 
Wie Ons Kerk Arbe.i', D.ie Basuin, ·instalments from B, 2, 
1937., 14-15, until 9, 5, 1938, 6, at 8, 4, 1937, p. 18. 
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and courage of its found.ers.~ its geographical position on a 
main trading 'route, and the prestige arisj.ng from su¢cess-
ful resistance to the Ilgoni and, later ·from an alliance 
with them4• 
Mka.nda., to whom the 'Northern'. Fort Jameson Cewa 
owe· allegiance, h·ad. his te.rri.tory 'bisected by the Northern 
• I ' • 
R~odesia~:Nyasal~nd border, which here follows the r;yasa-
LUa.IJgWa divide. In the early years of British occupation, 
th~ Chief 'lived in Northern Rhodesia; but, a·s the Dgoni 
had ·disposse-:s~ed him of hi.s territory:, the Administration 
did not recognize his .. claims to chieftainship .for about 
·.twenty years. ln 1917' ~hen hi a • perpetual' 5 uter.ine 
nephew, r~atuwamba, who had been i.n charge o·f the Nyas.ala.nd 
. ' 
section, d.ied, the Flkanda of the day (Kamwendo) decided to 
take over this section, ~nd left his son., Mlta.nda :mateyo, 
in charge of the part of the chiefdom falling in Northern 
Rhodesia. · \'Then .f.Jkanda Kamwend.o died in 1921, he was suc-
ceeded in Nyasaland. by his sister• s son, Mkanda Gudu. By 
this tj.me ~he. Northern Rhod.esia Administration had· recog-
Mkanda Gudu of Port ~l.anning di st-
rict, Nyasaland, and 1-lkanda .Mateyo o:f. Fort Jame~on dist-
. rict, Uorthern Rhodesia, are thus cross-cousins, and their 
succ_essors. will, in the normal course of events; become 
•perpetual' cross-cousins. 
4j am grateful to Mr T.D. Thomson of the Nya.saland 
Administration for allowing me to read and here to cite.· his 
unpublished notes on the conf!titution o:f M~1ase t s Cewa. 
5 S~e· above, p. 174, for a .discussion of 'perpetual'• 
relationships. 
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~here are two versions of the story of· how the 
first ~1kanda obtainet;l title to hi.s land:. The :first, es-
poused. by those who, in·l952, wishec to have Jlndi~ sr·para-
mountcy . over the !~orthern. an·d Southern Cewa of Fort Jame-. 
son abolished. {see above, p .. 93), and the one recorded. by 
. Nthara6 , is that KaloiJga sent tf.kanda to colonize his terri-
tory on the same day tha~t he d.ispatched Und.i to the Xa-
poche .• This would make t•1kanda co;.,.ord.inate wi.th, rather 
than subordinate to, Undi. The other version is that 
Mkanda wae the husband of one of Unai' e. sister• s daughters 
(or possibly his sister), Cilunje, and. that what is today 
the two Mkand.as' country was granted to Cilunje. whose in-
dependence was so grea·t th.at she was not required to send 
·tribute ~o Undl. :She died without issue, and her husband, 
f.1kanda;. som~how acquired her chl~ftalnship ... This version., 
which is· adve..nced by those who fa.v.our the unification of 
Northern .and Southern Ce~a under Undi (and whose cause suc-
ceeded), sinc.e it makes Mkanda. subordinate, is supported 
by the tr.a.dfttQn in the country of_ ·one of Mkand.e! s sub~ 
chiefs, 1-fl>a.IJombe, that Mkanda, after appoin.ting th.e first 
Mbar.~ombe, presented him to Undi7. It is also more .in 
keeping with· the fact that the f'l.kanda ma.tricla.n is Mbewe 
and not Phili8 ~ that of Cewa chiefs tracing descent from 
the Kalol)ga who .. led the people to Central Nyasaland. 
6,.lf. • • A 4-. v;: 
.1·~o1r1 ya cew .. a, pp. .~. 
7I am-grateful to Mr H.H. Thomson of t:he Northern 
Rhodesia Administration for allowing me to re.ad and )l;ere 
to cite his unpublished notes on the I1ba.IJombe chieftain-
ship. ·· · · · 
~Y enquiries d.o ·not confirm Winterbottom on this 
point (cf. 'Outline Bistorlest, P• 22). 
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Even if the version ·that makes· the M.kanda chieftain-
ship originally subordinate to that of Undi is correct, 
there is no -d·oubt that the f.Ikandas have been in.dependent 
of the Undis for a very long time. . .d.e Lacetda e Almeida, . 
who passed through the country in 1798, makes a reference 
to "the King Mocanda, the most pow~rful in people and 
dreaded Marave chief of these. parts'9. And, as we have 
seen (above, p. ·398), Gamitto regarded him as a Cewa (as 
opposed to l>1arav.f). ch.fef,, independ.ent of Undi. Fu.rther-
more, the . independence of the Mkanda chieftainship was en-
trenched by·the Northern Rhodesia. Government's recognizing 
I~kanda Mateyo un.til 1~37 as 'ParamolJ.ll"t Chief of the North-
ern Chew a People in the Fort Jameson District •10• 
9The .Lands of Caz'embe, p. 76 (Burton•s translation). 
10certifica.te in the possession of Chief. Mka..'"ld.a 
Nateyo, .signed on .3 June 1935 by His Excellency,- the then 
Governo.r of Northern Rhodesia, Sir Hubert Young. · 
·APPENDIX D 
CA~TLE IN FORT JAMESON DISTRICT 
Two references in Gamitto's journal of the Mont-
eiro expedition make it clear that, even before the Dgoni 
invasion, there were cattle in the country of the Cewa 
and the Tumbuka north-east ,of where Fort Jameson township 
is now situated. One mentions that the inha.bi ta.nts did 
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not kill cattle for mea.t, but instead ate fowls and dogs1 • 
The other describes how, in Mkanda.'s country. the exped-
i·tion sat'l many herds of cattle (though these may have be-
.. 
longed to Wisa or Tumbuka settlers rather than to the Cewa 
'lords of the land.'), but the people were unwilling to 
sell them any2 .. Accord,ing to Read, • On the highlands 
round Ded.za (Central Nyasaland] the Cewa. had had cattle 
before the Ngoni came''· 
The Dgoni are believed to have lost their cattle in 
crossing the Zambezi in 18354 , bu.t, as they repeatedly 
rai~ed the local tribes for both .cattle and people, they 
replenished their losses during their wanderings north of 
1A.C.P. Gamitto, 0 Jiluata Cazembe, Lisboa: Imprensa 
Nacional, 1854, p .• 143. 
2n~id., p. 111 .. 
3Margaret Read, The Ngoni of Nyasaland, London: 
Oxford University Press for International African Insti-
tute, 1956, p. 167n. 
4see, for instance, J.l~. Winterbottom, 'Outline 
Histories [of Two Northern Rhodesian Tribes l', Human Prob-
lems in British Central Af"rica, 9, 1950, 14-25, at p. 16. 
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the Zambezi; and by the last decade of the nineteenth 
century there were some 20,000 cattle in I>Ipezeni' s countryc;. 
Over half of these were captured by the British forces in 
the war of 1898, and, though it is recorded that 'the 
majority· were ret·urned to the Angoni ' 6 , by 1900 the Dg.oni 
were reported, as a reaul t of having 'ind.iscrimina.tely 
.slaughtered a11d. sold their cattle •, to be in possession of 
only about l, 200 7. 
In 1891, tl!TO y.ears after receiving its Royal Charter, 
the British South Africa Company had the sphere of its 
operations extended to the area immediately north of the 
Zambezi (though not including what is now Nyasaland). 
In. the 1890' a, when the Company began administering ~1ha.t 
. 
is now the Eastern Province of :Northern Rhodesia, the. 
reports of its officials· repeaitedly referred to the suit-
ability of the country for cattle rearing8 • During the 
first decade of the twentieth century, African-owned 
5Britiah South Africa Company, Re~tort on the Admin-
istrat}on of RhOdEJsia, 1828-1900, p. 67; .J.C.C. Coxhead, 
l!?e :nat~y!i Tribes [gf North-Ea::s~ern Rhodesia,], Royal Anthro-
pological lnsti.tute Occasional Papers., No .. 5, 1914, p. 20; 
and J.A. Barnes, Politics. in a Cha.r1gin,g Societ,x, Cape Town: 
Oxford Uni.versi ty Press for Rhodes-Livingstone Institute, 
1954, p. 19. 
6Northern Rhodesia, ~ast.Luangwa District, District 
Note Book, Vol. 1, kept at Fort Jameson. 
7B.S.A. Co,., Re:eort on the Administration of Rhod-
esia, 1898-1900, p. 67. For an exhaustive investigation 
o:f what happened., see Barnes, Politics in .a Changing Society, 
pp. 93ff. 
8 B.S.A. Co., Rcre,ort on the Comnany"s Proceedings and 
the Cond.i tions o:f the Terri tor!_~e within the SPhere of. Its 
Operation.s, 1889-92, p. 35; and Report on the Adminis-
tration of Rhodesia, 1897-98, pp. 115 e.nd 399. 
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·cattle in the Fort Jameson division (as 1 t then was called} 
increased to nearly 8,0009; and the first European farmers, 
who numbered just over twenty, were engaged mainly in cattle 
farming. During this per.iod there was a good market for 
cattle in Southern Rhodesia., \oihere herds had been depleted 
by rinderpest. · The Southern Rhodesian demand fell away in 
1915, and this, together with the rapid and widespread en-
croachment of.the tsetse fly, caused mo~t Eur~pean farmers 
to turn to the cultivation of tobacco, whicJ:l, had been 
started in the division in 191210 •· · In 1922, an official 
publication described the tsetse £ly as 'one of the assets 
of the country' since it made the local ~a.bour supply un-
like that of Southern Rhodesia where natives wer~ so rich 
in cat'tle tha.t it was difficult to induce them to work for 
vage,s11 • In spite of tsetse encroachment, African-owned 
cattle in the Fort Jameson sub-district had increased by 
1921 to over 16,000, of which about ninety per cent were 
owned by the Dgoni; and ten per cent, by the Cewa12• 
Great progress has been made ln confining the tse-
, tse fly to low-lying country such as the Luangwa valley, 
though outbreaks of tripanosomiasis still occur :from time 
9Northern Rhodesia, East Luangwa District, Annual 
Report, 1912-13, on file at Fort Jameson. 
10Northern Rhodesia, Eastern Province, Provincial 
Team, Eastern Provi.nce Agricultural Economic Review : . 
Report by a Sub-Committee, [consulted early in 19?31, p. 2:, 
on file at Fort Jameson. 
11J.c.c. Coxhead, Northern Rhodesia : A Handbo,Q!., 
Livingstone: Government Printer, 1922, p. 23. 
12Northern Rhodesia, East LuanB!a Province, Annual 
Report for Fort Jameson Sub-D.istrict, 1921-22, on file at 
Fort Jameson. 
to time in marginal areas13. By 1938 there '\iere ;2, 000 
African-owned cattle in Fort Jameson district, of. whi.ch 
the Dgoni owned. .seventy-seven per cent; and the Cewa; 
twenty-three per cent14; and by 1951 this num.ber had. · 
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risen to 59,000, w:i. th :forty-three per cent Dgoni-owned.; and 
fifty-seven per cent, ·ce~a-owned15. 
T.h.e recent uncertainty of the tobacco market has led 
farmers in the .Eastern Province to consider· the possibility 
of reviving tbe Europe:a.n cattle industry as· a supplement to 
tobacco. cultivation16 • 
l3Northern Rhodesia, Native Aff{lirs )>epar:,tment, 
African Affairs : Annual Report, Lusaka: ·Government Printer, 
1952, p.· 62. 
14Northern Rhodesia, Eastern Province, Annual Report 
on Native·A:f'fairs, 1938,. Annexure II, on f'ile at Fort 
-Jameson. 
_ l'5Northern Rhodesia, !ati ve Affairs Department, 
African Affairs : Annual Report, .Lusaka: Gove.rnment Printer., 
1951, p .• 56., and. information kindly suppl.ied me by the 
Provincial Veterinary Officer, Fort Jameson. in a letter 
dated 4 April 1955 •. 
16Eastern Province Agricultural Economic Review (see 
Footnote 10, above, p. 405), pp. 14-17 and Appendix III. 
. APPENDIX E . 
. LABOUR . l~liG:RATION 
l ~ R,!!swn~ of Its Dev,elopment in What Is Now the Eastern 
Province of Northern:Rhodesia 
-407 
Reporting to ·the BritiSh South Africa Company on 
thei~ ex1>edi tion to the country between Lake Nyssa and the 
LUa1jgwa, Thomson and Sh'arpe .noted that there was a consid.er-
able labour potential in f4pezeni 's area, (later Fort Jame·aon 
dist.rtct) which~ with r.~waae • s (now i.n Nye.sale.nd) ,. they .de-
scribed as 'thoroughly well supplied with eager, industrious 
men as yet unspoiled ·by gin and. a to'!-paternal government • 1 • 
In 1897!..98, Codrington, then Deputy Administrator· of North-
. ern Rhodesia, wrote: ':The e.xport of labour to l:!aehonaland 
is one of the most obvious directions in which we can con-
tribute to. the development and prosperity of Rhoclesia, and 
our preliminary e:xpe'riments in this d.irection seem likely 
to be ,successful' 2• Most. of the labourers required were 
for unskilled wo~rk on the farms and. mines of Southern Rhod-
esia; but as early. as the beginning of the twentieth cent-. 
ury~ Selby, the Ci-vil Commtssioner of the area we are concern-
ed with, reported that natives were being train.ed as carpen.-
1 . . 
British south Africa Company' . Report ·on·. the Company's 
lirQeeedings ang ~he Condj.tion of the Territories within the 
Sphere of Its Operations, 1889-92, pp. 36-7. 
2B.S.A. co._, ReRort on the ,Apmj.nistration of Rhodesia, 
1897-98, p. 114. 
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ters, sawyers, bricklayers and mail carriere· • and perform 
their various .duties \'Iith remarkable intelligence and con-
scient.iousness' 3 .•. 
The District Note Book records that a native labour 
recruiting association was busy du·ring 1.9064 •.... In 1912, the 
Annual Repo.rt reflect·ed · that about 14,000 Africans from. the . 
East Luangwa District (roughly the equival,ent of the present 
Eastern Province) were working for \o1ages, about 2, 000 of 
them in Southern Rhodesia5 .. ·tn the second decade of this 
century, the demand for labour gre~tly increased.. Locally., 
European tobacco farming ~as getting under way; and general 
~economic development in southern Rhodesi.a led ·to more in.:.. 
tensi:fied recruiting for work. there. Furthermore, the 
. . 
m·ilite.ry operations in Ea.at Afric'a created a..'l unprecedented 
demand for ·carriers. Thus,' in. 1917; roughly two-thirds of 
the taxable mele population of the Fort Jameson sub-dlstrict 
{a part of 'the then East Luangwa Province} were at work f.or -
wages. . About half of thes'e were working locally; over two-
fifth.s were engaged a~ military carriers; . and. the remainder 
were working outside Northern Rhod.esia in non-military em-
1
.. 6 
. p ~yment ., 
The disappear.ance after the Fi.rst \vorld \'far of tqe 
demand tor military carriers was quickly balanced by ·the new 
opportunities for work arising from the development o:fthe 
. 3B.S.A. Co •. ; Report on the Admi£!1stration of Rhodesia, 
1900...:1902, .P• 419. 
4zforthern Rhodesia,. East Luangwa District', District. 
Note Book, Vol. 1, kept at Fort Jameson. 
: 5Northern Rhodesia, ~ast Luan.swa District, Annual 
Report, 1912~13, on file at .Fort J'amason. 
6Nor~hern Rhodesia,- East· Luan,gwa Provine~, Annual Re- · 
:port, Fort Jame.so.n Sub-District_, 1917-18, on file at Fort 
Jameson.. · · 
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Norther.n ·Rhodesian rilini.ng industry in the 1920's. Except 
for a decli-ne in the depres.sion of the early 1930t s, the 
demand for labour has steadily increased. Population 
growth has, hot<1ever, kept pace with 1 t, so t]:;tat the pro-
portion of Fort Jameson district's taxable males at work 
for wages was much the same in 1951 as it had been in 1917. 
The posi t.ion ~n 1951 is shown in Table V, facing p. 124, 
Pro.m year to year there are fluctuations in the 
Administration's estimates. This is not surprising when 
one remembers that they are .made from population estimates 
based on tax registers rather than on actual censuses; and 
that the base -of the percentage keeps chan.ging as 'lost 
ones' (macon.a) are removed from the registers. . Table V 
omits boys and women. Both these categories are involved 
in a good: deal of short-term work on lo.cal tobacco farms.-
Thus ·far we have been referring to all the tri.bes of 
Fort Jameson district. The Ceia. show minor variations from 
the pattern· for the district (see Table V). These, 1-;o the 
·extent they. are stable, are. probably determined by their 
geographical position and their traditional work-preferences., 
For instance, Ke.waza·' s ·Cewa. in the Reserve are farther from 
Fort Jameson, where local opjwrtuni ties for work. are great-
. est·, than arc the Dgoni, a,nd are correspondingly less in-
volved in work "lithin the Province. As to traditional work-
preferences,· a district officer in 1938 noted that the major-
ity of Cewa leaving the Province we_nt south; whereas the 
Kunda showed a preference for m.ining and went to other parts 
of Northern Rhodesia.;' and the Dgoni, .in search of super-
visory and skilled positlons, d.ivided their numbers equally 
betwee~ west and south 7 • The main points of this hypo-
7 Northern Rhodesia, Eastern Province, Annual Report; 
Fort Jameson District, 1938, on file e.t Fort Jameson. 
thesis are confirmed. by the 1951 estimates given in the 
table \'le have just 'been examining, especially if one re-
members that the. 'Elsewhere' category ref'.ers mainly _to 
the Union of South Africa •. 
2. Sindikani Phlli' s. dJ'ourne.:v t.o · Sol!ih~rn Rhodesia 
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The following description given to me .by a boy .aged 
about sixteen of his first journey to the distant le.bour 
centres, then st.ill fresh in his memory, reflects some of 
the anxieties, .frustrations. and excitements of such an under-
taking .• Speaking in Cew.a, Sindikani :told .me of his exper-
tences, and. 1 recorded. them in m.i.xed English .and Cewa.. 
In October 1949, I began to ge.t. ready for my journey 
to Southern Rhod.esi.a. I>1y maize-flour I carried in a 
new tottel, and a fowl I put in a. pot.. At Kambaua. vil-
lage, where I .slept the first night, ~.;;he fowl was 
stolen. I had obtained a pass .from Chief Kawaza. 
I got on. to a lorry at Sinda Stop (near Kambs~ua vil-
. lag~] on a Sunday.. \'le travelled through the night and 
arrived in J.,usaka on the Monday.. This part of the 
journey cost me twenty-t~ree shillings. In Lusaka·. 
they took our neme·s to find whether anyone had been 
. lost. on the way. After ths,t, l ·went to the compound 
where the passengers :from the lorries all stoy. The 
following day my friend.and 1 went to tbe Government 
offices to have our passes put in order. They were· un-
able to see us, and told us to come back. next day. 
When this had gone on for. two weeks-without our having 
our papers put in .order_;we became very worried. We 
.therefore took the train to Liv:ingstone, where, having 
been sent to the hospital to be vaccinated, we had our 
papers put in order without much. trouble. We were in 
Livingstone two days. At three o'clock one afte.rnoon, 
we set off on .foot for the Victoria Falls. We walked 
because we were short of money. At the Victoria Falls 
the next morning they (Southern Rhodesian ot'ficia1s] 
. lined. us up to count us and see where .we had come from·; 
and, on the third day, we caught the train for Bula..;. 
wayo •. 'We had free passes on the train....;..it's *Govern- .·. 
ment• [i.e., free-part of the Southern,Rhodesian scheme 
then o~er.ating to facilitate the entry of labour mi- . 
. grants]. Our free passes expired at Nyama.ndlovu, and 
w.e had. to pay ninepence each to get to Bulaw.ayo, where 
we arrived at 7 a.m. We got off the train and went to 
·the place where people go before they have any work. 
The friend· who had made the journey with me d.eserted. me. 
l was very much .afra:i.·d., as l was only a child.. I knew 
why he. had left me : he wanted to go to J'ohannesburg, 
and he said that, since I was a child, I might die on 
the way there.. I therefore decided to go to Gwelo and. 
get "1ork there. 
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At .2 p.m. I went to the railway ticket ·of'fice and 
bought a ticket to Gwelo for four an.d ninepence .• 
I got to Gwelo at seven o 1 clock tha.t evening.· . I slept 
at the station, and next morning went to seek my mother's 
brother, Ilawano. I found him a.t 12. o'clock on r~r R's 
fars:n. He received me 1-1ell; he· "t1ent to the store to 
buy me sugar and bread, and. he made me tea, and I drank 
it well. When I was· drinking it, he asked. me all about 
here at home, asking, 'ls all well at home?' I said, 
'Yes•. · I slept there where he was, and next morning 
started to go out. to ;took for work; but my uncle 
stopped me, saying that I should. rest for one week. 
:r rested f:or a week and then on tl).e ~londay I l1ent to 
·look for work. · t-lr R ga:ve me a job-in the garden where 
I. worked for three weeks. He. promised me thirty-five 
shillings a month. becau'se 1 was .stil+ a child.. He told. 
me that if l worked 0 well he would raise my wages to two 
pounds.~ He then put me in the dairy to work the cream 
separator and make butter in a glass churn, which I used 
to take to. the kitchen '\'7hen the butter was made.. .I wo·rk-
, ed at this for six months, and then le.:ft (after giving ;:·. 
notice properly). because,. as a person of work: (an able;... 
bodied person], I felt that I should be earning more~ 
At the tim.e of my going, we troubled each other very 
m'\lch, the Master end I. .I cancelled my noti.ce and then 
gave it again.. He lttanted to he.ve me arrested, -and my ? 
tmcle, too, who wanted to go ~o another town. lq:6'D( 
, Eventually I left in Aprj.l 1949, and went to work in 
a shoe factory in Gl\'elo. My starting wage was two 
pounds a month. They told me that I wou~d have to 
work for at .least six m.onths. .I earned .from two 
pounds to· two pounds, fifteen shillings a month, de-
pending on the amount of ovm:•time I worked.. I gave 
n.otice ·in: .July 1951 and went to the office of the 
Native Commissioner to ~ave my documents put in order 
for the journey home. .l then got on the train, pay-
ing nine shilli.ngs and ·elevenpence. for the journey 
from \fwelo to Sali.sbury.; and i'm1r shillings and nine-
pence from Salisbury to Bindura. I paid, half-a-crown 
f·or a lorry fare from Bindura to !·Iount Darwin. At 
Mount Darwin [from which the free transport operated 
at the time], l had to stay a. month because there were 
m.any people waiting to go d.own to the Zambezi. When 
I eventually got to the Zambezi, I lost a basin and . 
tl'lenty enamel plates, altogether worth. about two pounds .. 
I left them on the lorry, and. remembered about them 
only -after the lorry had gone back to filount Dan1in. 
When· we had. crossed. the Za.mbezi, the boy from a village 
. near home with whom I was travelling and I got on our 
bicycles (which we had bought for twelve pound.s each 
i·n Salisbury) aJ.1d took four days to reach home. Each 
night 'tie slept in v.ills.ges, buying food with our money; 
we got it for reasonable prices. 
We entered our home vill.ages at seven or eight o'clock 
in the evening because this .is one of our cu.stoms. There 
are certain people who ,have bad hearts, as if sorcerers, 
who, if they see you ·Coming wi tb a big bag with ma,ny 
blankets and nice pillows, sa;s: _,That person has come 
back with many things' • If you don't give them a shirt 
or some money or something, they start seeking medi-
cines ·with which to kill you. . We do this only .in 
our home ·villages. On the road there• s nothing to 
fear. 
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When 1 was in Southern Rhodesia .I earned. good money, 
and on returning I had thirteer1 pounds, a bicycle an.a. 
other things, such as .shorts, [long] trousers, s1x . 
shirts and. a. jacket. When I came back I was in · 
great trouble and confusion, not knowing how to take 
my mon.ey and divide it .among my relatives. Some .I 
gave ten shillings; another, a pqund; a11d another, 
t\vO pounds. In July 1950, I had sent hom.e five pounds 
to my .mother so tha.t my relatives could buy a beast. 
On my return they rejoiced, saying, 'You•ve d.one well 
because you have bought a noank"''. 
At the· end of his story, Sindlkan1 and I. had a general dis--
cussion· ·of his experiences, whteh produced the followin.g 
·miscellaneous afterthoughts :-
On the way to Southern Rhodesia., when I was in 
Lusaka, I had. some trouble because someone stole my 
supply of maize-flour. . When I was working 1n the 
shoe factory .in Gwelo, a watchman. stole three pa.irs · 
of shoes, and they imprisoned him for two months. 
Another man stole a bath towel, and they. caught him 
a.nd imprisoned him for a month. At Gwelo a man was 
killed by dynamite~ \vhen they were making a ctam, 
he lrlent down after an explosion to clear a:wa.v the 
·.rubble, when an unfired charge of dynamite explod.ed. 
and killed him. They buried him, and the Europeans 
.sa1d it was an accident. ln Gwelo someone had his 
money and ble.nket stolen, and they were unable to 
find the culprit. On 25 October 1950, there wa.s a 
motor cycle race in Gwelo. A man called B once as-
saulted an Indian, and. they arrested him and took 
him to prison where he sta.y·ed for two months. When 
't'Ie. were on our way to Southern Rhodesia, a man on the 
train started making tea on a pressure stove. The 
-Buropean guard caught him and h.i t him and put. him .in 
prison when we reached Bulawayo because he might have· 
set the train on fire. At the sho·e factory in Gwelo, 
two houses fell down in December 1950 because of the 
·wind and rain, and one end o:f the tennis-shoe building 
collapsed.. At Mr R' s :farm, the African foreman had 
a fight with one of the workers, and Mr R d.ischarged 
him. In .. 1951 f>i1r R, who was very obese and could not 
walk well, went to hospital to have ·some fat removed •. 
\Y"hen I left him, he was well;. I did.n • t want to work 
in Bulatv~o because there are tsotsis [juvenile de-
linquents J there who kill their fellow men. The Fort 
Victoria :train was once derailed and took a. whole week· 
to complete its journey. On the wa:y to Southern 
Rhodesia, I saw some wild animals from the train wh~n 
we \17ere near Mazabuka. 1 was delighted to see them. 
. When we arrived. at the Victoria Falls, I cried. very 
·. much because I felt home was very far aWaJ. I was 
greatly d.epres~ed; but :from that time onwards I sta.,yed 
with the thought, 'No matter;. if God keeps me,- I'll 
see home again'. A certain prisoner wen.t mad, and 
· they ti~d him up an.d took him to the hospital. As 
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I watched this, I felt great compassion for him. 'lhe 
grown-up son of. Mr R . fou.ght with an African, and the 
Atr.ican l'Tas badly beaten. Mr R discharged him, but 
did.n' t have to have him arrested. . . 
:3 .. ~avid Mwanza•s Journey 
The following is my translation, slightly abridged, 
of an account written .for me by David rt.wa.nzn.. It refers 
to. the year 1936 when be. was about· twelve years old. 
I had bee~ stay.ing with my f[lOther' s sister at e. 
village near the Z.!zime r.:iver for two months, when; 
one day, my father arrived in the company of ·another 
man and the latter• s children. He said, 'What do 
you think? ·I'm going· to Southern Rhod.esia ~ • On 
hearing this,~ I rejoiced in. my heart. ·I said, 'I'm 
co.ming with you'. My father said, ·1 Your mother has 
sent yotl a fowl to eat· on the "VIay to Southern. Rhod-
. esia' • · We stayed. in the village for a· d.ay. 
On start.ing our journey, we were three. child.ren and 
two adults,. After . three days' journey., we slept at 
a village in Portuguese territory. . There we met 
others who were going to Southern Rhodesia, and with 
them formed a sH.Igle company. On the wS:s we met ·my 
brother who was returning from.· Southern. Rhodesia. 
Since our company was poor and without rations and 
\dthout blankets, my brother took his blanket and 
· gave it tp me, and he· gave me sixpence· that .I might 
eat on the way. 
One da,y · we came to a stream. As .I bent down to 
drink~ I saw a b.icyele ·pump under the water. When. 
··we arrived. at a village we foun.d people coming home 
from Southern· Rhodesia; and we sold. it to them with-
au~ eny haggling for half-a-crown. 
· .. .At that place we were three d.ays' journey from. the 
Zambezi.. And ou:r companions told us [children], 
•when you see the Zambezi, you. are not to exclaim 
because, if you d.o, "'e '11 all die of d.isease ·Of the 
belly' • We· went on and we ca.I"ne to a small hill from 
·which one oould see the Zambezi; and we all saw it • 
This was when· we were a day's journey fr.om ft. We 
went on, and., after a short distance, I exclaimed, · 
'Oh!' l·IY companion asked .me what 1 VJas exclaiming_ 
. about. 1 replied, 'I \>las exclaiming at the .s.ize of 
that enormous Zambezi' .~ My companion reported this 
to the· adults, who were very angry indeed and wanted 
to beat me. 
. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 
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We went on and. cam.e to . a village where we ·slept. 
The next afternoon at three o'clock we came to the 
. Zambe.zi. We slep_t there. Next day we wafted until 
the .sun ·reached its n.i.ne o • clock position., when we saM· 
many people coming from Southern Rhod.esia .singing · 
songs~ Whe.n they la.nderl on our side of the river, 
they. all went~. and. we got orL to the ferry.. The men 
operating the ferry ·went off to d.rink beer and re-
turned. at one o • clock. Vle started our crossing and 
went slov1ly because there was not much water. We 
reached the other bank at four o'clock. We slept . 
there. \fe ate wild fruit that gr·ows on the banks 
of the Zambezi. · 
·We started. of:f [next morning] and, e1'ter tra.V'elling 
a long c'Ustance, cooked some food at about four o'clock 
in the afternoon.. Thetl we starte(l to traverse a long 
stretch of country where there i.s no water anywhere for 
forty miles.. We traversed it during the night • not 
kno\dng that there were small villages on the way a.t 
places where the Governm.ent was having wells dug. .At 
one ·Of these (we got into trouble by trying to kill an 
animal which turned out to be a p.ig; and were saved 
from .. serious conse_q.uences by a man going in the oppos-
1 te a.irection, who threatened to beat . the people who 
. were · tryi.ng to detain us].. · . . 
. ' 
. W·e went a long distance, and all became very tired. 
The adults said., •come, le.t's sleep•. We slept; and 
st.a.rtea off early the nex.t morning and travelled until 
the sun reached i.ts ten .o • cl.ock position, tihen we ar-
. rived at a place called Mkumbula, where we cooked food 
and '\'1here they gave us maize to roast. .This was be-
cause the Government had laid. down that per.sons going 
to Southe,rn Rhodesia should receive maize to eat. We 
·left there, and, after a long journey, came to a ·cer-
tain village.. There we found .. women who smoked to-: 
bacco; and, since my father had tobacco, we bought 
ma1ze~flour with it. 
We slept there; and next morn.ing left and came to 
a bill called · ~la.komo. . The path goes right over it. 
We .climbed it from six o'clock until eleven o'clock. 
We went on a little, and. came ~o f•1a.ndawi [Mount Dar.:.. 
win?], where people from here (Northern Rhodesi.a] take 
out documents for entry into Southern Rhodesia. There 
the_y sho~ted us houses for defecating in-what :Europeans 
call la.trines,;_saying, • This is yours; and. that is th.e 
women's'. The next morning they gave us the work of 
sweeping the yard. When we had f.inished, lile went to 
the off.ice to await our d.ocuments·. They gave us these 
.in the afternoon, when the doctor came to examine 
, ·.people for sores, rash and venereal disease. He found 
many people with these, but he didn't discover my sore 
thumb, ·which I had hurt on the way, because I he"d 
thrust it .into the se..nd. and it was diffi.cult to see the-
.sore. · 
·Then they called us to. the nouse of the senior Eur-
9pean where they instructed us in the manner.· in which 
we should conduct ourselv·es in Southern Rhodesia.. 
When they had finished .. , they ·said that those who 
wanted to .. go ·could go. \fe· went~ th:a.t same. day,. and .. 
that evening slept in. the bush. because there w.as no 
village nearby.; There was no water there, and,. on 
going ·to find some, we found the :place wh~re. cattle 
had been drinking.; we ctrew some a.n.d. cooked our .food 
with it, not cari. ng tha:t ·it was d.i.rty. . . 
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Next mornin.g we resumed our journey and. oame to 
[the farm of] the l!.'Uropean where my .elder (cla.ssi-
fice.tory) brother, Patisoni, was. On our arrival he 
was gr,eatly distressed at seeine: that I had come .• 
. H.e .sai·d, 'Come, let ua go home· l together] because I 
have much money end [with it] I shall buy all you 
wa.n·t'. But I would not agree (to his taking me home]. 
And he gave me helf;.,.a-c·rown that 1. might eat .on the way 
because [he saw] we rea,lly intended to press· on. And 
another acquaintance gave me a shilling; e..nd, .another., 
sixpence. rle sl~pt the night at that Europeanla farm • 
. The next day we continued on our way, . and, after a 
long journey, came to where tny 'small father', who had 
married my mother's sister, was.· He gave me n.ine-
pence. \1e pressed on. .At that tim.e I became very 
lame; my feet were ~listered., and I could. not walk 
properly. I therefore asked. my. father to buy me some 
tennis shoes. This he did~ ..... • \1e wal%:ed a long way 
and ·came to e, certain. st.retch of country which re-
sembled a large dambo. We went a long way, and the 
sun set... There was no tree. nearby, but we eventually 
found one, which we cut dc;>wn and used for making a. fire. 
We·slept there, but ate nothing because there was no 
water. !Te~t morning ·we pressed on. We came to a. 
stream and. [after we had cooked food] I refusecl to eat 
any· because I had. quarrelled with my father •••.••• Be-
fore the· food was fi.nished, I heard someth.ing say., 
•Ku---u•. They all told me it was a train. I was 
tsrea~ly fr~htened.because this was my first experience 
t O·f a· train J. ·. . And my father told me 1 ·must eat the 
food; otherwise the train woul.d strike me. In fear 
I ate the food.. The train went. 
· We slept the· night on the Wa3' • but in the bU:Sh .• 
~ext morning wo re~tched the. farm of a. European where . 
we found many Twnbuk.a people. We asked them about the 
character o.f their European [master].. . The7 gave a 
good aecount·of him; and we·went to ask him :for· em-
ployment. He took us on civilly, ro1d. immediately . 
gave us maize-meal [as opposed to pounded maize-flour]. 
He told us to go and build ourselves huts. · 
. . 
· This was in October ·19;6 that we started work. At 
the end of. a month we children received. five shillings; 
and, th.e. adults, :fifteen shillings.. · And seeing that, 
on leaving home, we. had. had no pr.oper clothes, we were 
(n~"t] in rags. We bought clothes. -shorts cos~ [me] 
half-a-crown; a shirt, half-a-crown; all .my money 
was finished. · · · · 
. . We worked .four months;. and in the fifth m:on:th one 
:of our companions :fell ill· of the chest. And there came 
e.: certain deceitful person who said he knew how to. 
prepare medlcfnes for the chest. He began seeking 
these fo.r our companion.. . He said that his. price 
was one and sixpence, bu.t, as we had .n.o change, our 
companion gave him half-a-crown, telling him to g<at 
change at the store and bring back e. shilling.. But · 
did he return? On receiving·the half-crown he went, 
and was not seen e.gairi in spite of oar searching for 
him. · 
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We were greatlyworried on account of the sick 
person~ In April 1937·, we realized· that his illness 
had become very serious.. Therefore my father .said., 
·'It were well that we wen.t home lest he should di·e · 
here • • Our homeward ·journey began in t•1ay 1937. 
I had a1 together two poUnds, ten shillings; and my 
(child] companion, the same. My .father had six · 
· poun.d.s, fifteen shillings; and th.e sick .man, five 
pounds, ten shillings. On leaving work, we went to 
buy at the store. I bought ··shorts, a shirt, a belt, 
a St~teater, a hat e.nd ·tennis shoes; and my friend. did 
the 'same. We began our journey home. • • • • We. took 
four weeks and arrived. home in the fifth week. 
Everyone rejoiced exceedingly, especially my mother, 
who danced very much. It was in the month of June 
that we arri.ved home.. I perceived that my elder . 
[classificatory] broth~r, Pati.soni,, who had now re-
. turned home, rejoiced [at otir return]; and. so did .my . 
elder brother, Kadze. Seeing that I had ten shillings 
[of my m.oney left], I took half-a-crown to give to my · 
mother, but she refused .it; I gave Kadze two shillings, 
and. he bought a. pair of ·shorts and a sbirt. .And with 
the half-crown my mother !lad refused I bought shorts, 
and with two shillings I bought two hoes, on.e for my 
mother and one for me,. I gave a shilling to another 
[classificatory] mother, the mother of Po.tisoni. · And 
half-a-orovm I kept that I might give it to my other 
[classificatory] mo~hers. . · · . 
There were many fowls at home. We ate as many as 
eighteen, ·and twelve remained. There wa.s much joy 
because I remembered the words I' had spoken when still 
a child, viz., •r want, if I go to Souther.n Rhodesia 
.and return, to eat many fowls'. The tenn~s shoes I 
hail bought I gave to another eld.er brother •• ~ ... 
I stayed. at home for six months, and in November the.re 
came a teacher to stari'li school in the village. . [After 
I had got over my fear of being laughed. at for making 
mistakes .in -reading]., I began school. 
4. Notes of e.n lntervi.ew with a Man. Recently Re~l.!rned from 
Work, 18 Dec~mber l~ 
The informant said that he had been through South-
-ern Rhodesia to Kimberley and. Cape Town an.d •western 
Germany*, which turned out- to be South,-West .Africa. 
He tr;as in Cape Town for two weeks, and found m.a;ny 
people from Northern Rhodesia living there. (Iie · 
pointed .out that, in a distant labour· centre, if a 
/; 
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person comes· :from near your home, you are as. if. his 
brother,, end. ml3ke friends with him.) At this time 
he was out of work, but during the two weeks he found. 
work tJi th a canning company who sent b.im to vlal vis 
Bay [South-West Africa] to work in a fish canning· 
factory. There he earned in a week as much as he 
would earn: in. a month here, i.e., two poun.ds, ten 
shillings.. Provided. you were not too fond of beer and 
women, he added, you could put in a good deal of over-
time and ea.rn up to .seven pounds a week. (This sounded 
a:n exaggeration, since he quoted the overtime rate at 
one and sixpence an hour.) When I asked him '\ihat he 
had done with his money (he worked two years.t from 
.1949 to January 1952) • he said that the bank of black · 
people wa.s.their hands: that he had not bought any 
cattle, and that hy the time you had bought 'yourself 
clothes, clothed,. your wife and had some beer, the money 
was gone. In reply to a question· he said that he 
would very much like' tq go again, and would. 11ir1te to 
his employex·a in Walvis Bay for a document enabling 
him to ·go back.. In reply to another question he said 
. that it was not .possible to make money locally,. Some 
people. were lucky and made it, e.g. if they had. cattle • 
. A grain-store yiela.ed the be~t kind of money, .although 
·he did not think that the price of .maize was good,. 
5.. Some Ty;eical Labour Hts;tories Summarized 
-· 
' I Journe;y !Place Of lind of !1Uration ~~eS Rations I '.Person No.. Dat·e ' Work Work . · hl.l- Pro-
.. -. ~ - - ih~Ms) vid.ed.? 
ruzu 
1 c.l899 Carryillg between 3 years I 3 · Yes 
. 1?hil1' Fort .Ja..meson 
a .man and Tete · 
born o. 2 ·e.l906 Carrying bett-1een 8 mc;mths 5 Yes 1884 
·. Port Jameson 
and Ndola 
3 'be- Local I With 3 weeks 4 Yes 
fore farm cotton 
1916' 
4 do. Local Well- ·1 month :; Yes 
! . farm . dig- . ' ging. 
' 5 do. Local With 2 months 3 Yes 
farm cotton 
.. 
' 6 do. 1'-lvu.ma, In a 1 year 30 Yes 
s.R. mine 
7 1916 Jombo ;.In a 1 year 60 ·Yes 
tUn.e, mine 
. s .• R .• 
I 8 1926 







Person Journef Place o~l&nd ot!Dur tion·~~ Rations !2.:. Da e ~ Work I h 1- :fr.i 
lings vi ed? 
p.m.} 
Cusu 9 1928 Bula- Quarry- 1 year 60 Yes 
Phi11 vqo 1ng 
(con- 10 1929 l'Iesaina, In a 3 years 60 Yes tin-
ued) Trans- mine vaal 
11 'rec- Great Road 1 month 12 Yes 
ently' East work 
Road 
"' 
Dsuwa- 1 1940 Local Garden 1 month 7-l Yes 
11wawa mis- boy 
Banda, sion 
a man 2 1946 Local With 3 months 9- Yes born 
1922 1 farm tobac-co 
3 1947 Indian Kitch- 6 months 15 Mo 
trad- en -
er's boy 
4 1946 Local Brick- 2 years 37 Yes 
tara lqer 
5 1951 Lusaka Kitch- 1 year 95 No 
en 
boy 
Bati- 1 1950 Local Hoeing 2 months lo" Yea 
zan a farm tobac-
Banda, co 
a boy 2 1952 Local Hoeing 1 month lo" Yes born 
1937 farm tobac-co 
Ad ala- 1 1938 Local Ridg- 3 weeks a• no 




a wom 2 1938 Local Grading 1 month s• No born farm tobac-1918 
• eo i? 
Mu11Jkho-f 1 1945 Local 'l'ying · 3 weeks 10 Yes 
le Phili: (?) farm tobae-
I a wom~ eo 
I born · j 2 1945 I.~ocal Tying 3 weeks 10* Yes 
I 
1930 (?) farm tobac-
co 
3 1946 Local Tying 5 weeks 10* Yes I 
I (?) farm tobae-
I eo 
*Informant received clothes or cloth to the value 
of this amount. 
I 
_../ 
_ _.__ _ _.___....J..;J• ' 
-- - _.o..-:, -
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.Person Journe;y: Place of Kind. of Duratio.n ~ Rations ~ Date Work ~ Pro-' 
vided? lings 
p.m.) -
T.iilila. l 1952 Local Hoeing 4 weeks ~ Yes 
Banda, farm toba.c-
a. girl co 
born 2 1952 Local Hoeing 4 1-1eeks 5J! Yes 1937 farm tobac-
co 
- ' " 
£1n:for.tp.ant received clothes or cloth to the value 






KE.Y SIBLINGSI-I1P. M. A R R ·1 A G E.. 
--E ~. I. Mat.ril in<Z drown h<ZO\I'Ily. 5 E X-v 2. U = unmor..-ia:d. 
~ i li CATEGORIES DIVORCE. 
~ ~ ~ ~ OF RESIDENTS. ----:;t_ Custody of 
A e • (a) 1-Jcadmon's matrilineage. ___r-childr<Zn 
indicated b\1 
6 0 0 (b) Spouses of (a) position· of 
8 0 c::J (c) Seminal childr<Zn of (a) diagonal. 
/\. n. IZI ca) Others: mainl~ 'spouscz:s 
~ \U and childr<Zn d (c) ., 
Genealogies of two of the sections and hut plan of Matope Village, Fort Jameson District, Northern Rhodesia 
(I) Tenje's, illustrating the typical social composition of a Cewa village section 
(2) Matope's (abridged), illustrating a variation from the typical pattern caused by an abnormally high proportion of virilocal marriages 
(3) Hut plan :. Tenje's section (H,uts Nos. 39-47) is segregated from the other sections ber.ause it joined the village only recently 
·-·· 
(Diagram reproduced from South African Journal of 




1. ~enje's Section, Matope Villll! 
This genealogy illustrates the typical social com-
position ot a Cewa village-section. 
2. Matope's Section, Matope Village (abridged) 
This genealogy represents a variation from the 
typical pattern, caused by an abnora$lly high proportion 
ot virilocal marriages. 
3. Hut Plan of Y.atope Village 
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Note that Tenje' s section (Buts .Nos. 39-47) is se-
gregated from the other sections of the village because, 
at the time when it was studied, it had only recently 




2. Cipi'M I (d) 
3, UJIZYOIDO (d) 
1. Cinji I (d) 






!'""'• DLU ... I (-) 
(57) ::::::~ 
--~!"'• 
IDIWKLAIII (..-) 7 .... • 
•11 (OY) ooooooooo: 
JiliN (4) 
JIDUDlli 
---,r1, IDZD.UI (?) 
(4) ___fl_8, lOTI (?) 
:J-f
g, &lUGA (67) 
JILOU (aza) 10. IU.J'utJ (67) 
....... (66) ~ll .......... 0 (67) 
12, .... (66) 
D.liiBtlLUI (66) :11 13, IADULB (66) 
(See Pototoai'• 
Seotion, 0.,5-36) 
14, ZUIIIAIU (66) 
'1""15.& • 16, 0 ( .. ) 
14. llpaoano (ov) ••••• 
15. llanoee (OT) 
16. POLITO {ov; 
16. JIDBLENI' (iY) 
17 • AIIDOBI (ov) 
18, LABISONI (ov) 
(5 
1 _j I l~:: :::::NE(o::~-




1. or= <•> 4. llai7a (d)----, 
8. Cinji II ===:::!J 
(llai'unase)~22. T>gwade ( 59) 
19. SIBOYA ( LO {61) 






20. Yelezeti (ar) 
21. ZULAlH ( ov) 
5. KAUIWE (d)~ 
(h ) 22 • 0 (!T), 23. A (sr), 
::oaokhulana v J-{24. 0 (or) • 25.0 (tv) • 
' 26. 0 (tv), 27.& (h), 
7. MALILO (ov/WVJ! ••• 2~. A (!T), 2S.A (h') 
s. 0 (ov)••••••••••••i 
26. llu,yeko (64} ----, 
__r-3. 
27. DZuiALriAiJ. (64)1. 
: ····. 
28. ll&tondwa (ov)••••••:l • 
29. 'fizione. (ov)••••••••= 
ro. .... (?) 
31. Ebeneai (?) 
!•32. BUD! (54) 
: • 33. OBISTALA. (lep) 
(45) 30. CDISELB!I II 
9· Cilimbila (45)"""' (43): .. i•34• SAMSON! 
o ___j"'l~l. Violet : : 1 • JOMBO · (d) i (43)•••••••1 :·35. Jlaniw• (45) 
! .}6. 1U.LAZJ. (43) 
.37 o SIMOII (43) 
32. liENYABI (d)·•~••••• 
- .-.38. RA':IZUA (") --. 
JWO 
33. Mlelaaange (50)uu ··: 
(See Jeremiah's : 
See Jeremiah 1 e 
section, D.44-45 
section, c.20-22) :.39. BLA.HDIU (25) 
34. EI3TALA ( 50)~· 
0 (ov) ....... ""fl .... 40. ... !J 0(=) 35. 
36. 0 (ov) .•••••.••••• ~· 
37. ABELO (ov) --u41. lliS:U:I {3. 3 ) 
38. Ailedi (49) ~ 
(64) 
(Ezelia) '--, 
43. lWIDDA (lnr)_...}--4· ~
42. Cipite II ( 60 , 
ALIELE ( 60) 
•10. hanida ( 62 ) 




( See J ereaiah 1 e 
Section, D.24-25.) 
39. JOSEPH (49)~ 
40 ••••••• 
• Luc7 (49)•••••••= 
41. KUNILEBJI (oy.J.-. 
42, EooAeli (52) :J-{44, IADYEJ<PAKEJII (54) 
43, JIArCSBS (52) [45, Kanjaoe (62) 
46. J.ndiaeni (52) 
44. Jlallli.H (hT) 147. ABIO'I'I 
45. CIIWU.IA. (oT) 48. Dolik& 
49. DA.WALA 
50. Mlilana 







47. Velinaei (56) ---,.....r- 51. Duaa•• 
••• IWo.lliBI. (56) 4 L 52. II.IILUGA 
:•••• 53. A, 54 • .6 , 55. 0 (...,.) 
49. Jolia (oT)••·····= 
50. MUJ'i.J)kbOb 03) 
51. BIDUULO (61) 
• 52. D.DZB (lep) 
~5. Cilf&llkheni (d)l 
cuzu (62/4) 53 IIIIULA.II 
(7) l ..... 
(7) .... : 
6. CDISI'fU (d.)~ 
-12. 
··13. 














• 55. !e18Zia (6)••••: 
: .... 56, 
56, VELAII.JAU (l.Dr)J 
(3ee Po'iokoei '• 
SeoUoa.) 
57. KAJIPJ.UIDI (?) 
58. LlfAZ• (4) 
·-· (6) 





~ (INDICATED IN BRACKETS): 
NUMBERS REFF.lt TO HUT PLAN IN FIG. 4. 
OTHER SIHBOI.'i J'OLLCAi OONVElft'IONS USED IN FIG. 
~~ - AS FOR FIG. 4. 
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4. Cl!f!leti•s Section, Jeremiah Village 
This genealogy illustrates the typical social com-
poaition of a Ceva village-section. Note that it includes 
the small.section of Maiwaae (~1~), the second wife of 
Cuzu {A.12). Maiwase's section appears to be developing 
into an independent one; it is already spatially segre-
gated. 
The legend and hut plan of Fig. 4, facing p. 1~4, 
apply to this genealogy. 
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5. Potokosi' .s Secti.on, . Jeremiah Village 
This genealogy devfates from. the typical pattern 
.in having an abnormally high :proportion of vi.rilocal mar-
riages; and it.is complicated by (a) the intertwining of 
long-associated .matrilinea:ges and (b) the fact that the 
section has recentl.y corne from Portuguese territory, where/· 
many of its members have been left. 
The legend and hut ·plan of Fig. 4, fa¢ing p. 154, 
\ 
apply to this geneaJ.ogy. · 
I 
APPENDIX G 
SONE EXAl·lPLES OF CEQi, STORIES 
1. Hare.and Lion's Children1 
. Li.on had four children. One day he met Hare and 
asked him,· 'Would .. you like to work as the nurse of my 
children?' ·Hare said: 'Yes, Great Chief,- I should li.ke 
. to v-ery much'. . So, Lion then left all his children with 
Hare and went to hunt game. While he was away, Hare 
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played wi.th the children on the sand, saying, 1 You and. you 
wrestle with each other, and the one that falls is game'. 
One fell down, and. was eaten. This went on until three 
children had been eaten and only one remained. Then Hare 
·said, 'All right, you ~ho remain and I shall wrestle and· 
we'll see who i.s );cnocked. over'. They actually wrestled 
· and Hare was knocked ov·er, but he s·aid to the 11011 cub, 
. 'If you eat me, with· whom will you remain?' And they 
wrestled. again, and the lion -cub wa.s knocked, down, and Hare 
.ate him. 
Now Hare said, • But what am I.· to say to Lion?' He 
made a. ·plan and took. thorns 
1
B.Ild scratched himself all over 
his body and began to weep. 1 . ·Lion returned and on arrival 
asked, 'Why are you crying, Hare?' Hare replied: 'Sorry, 
Great Chief, but Baboon seized all the children· and ate 
them' .. And Lion said, • Now what ar-e we to do?' .· Hare re-
plied: 'I have already thought of a plan. I shall tie you 
in a bundle of ,sweet potatoes, and then we '11 go and trad~ · 
with the baboons'. . They actually did as they had planned.,/ 
and. Hare carried, the bundle to the baboons, asking them ,_-Y 
'Who wants to buy sweet potatoes? • · . He called them ~1. to 
come close, ·but one ot the baboon children who wa.s tr~re 
kept saying,- • There is a big eye i .. n the bundle'. Hare 
the re:fore said, 'Come on, 1 et us go a."ld t rad.e in the house • • 
And. they all entered the house.. Then Rare closed the d.oor. 
J.~ion sprang out of the bundle and. caught all the baboons, 
and ·that \'HlS the end of them. 
!lare ~. Tortoise . and Their Fellow Animals2 
lt happened like this. All the ani.mals could. not· 
drink v1a:ter because all the streams had run iJry. They came 
to an agreemen·t that they would dig for water·; and. they 
1ny translation· of the ortginal told by .Vina.ncio 
Nthukwa. · 
2My transla.tion of the ·original told. by Kosmos .Banda • 
. 
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sent Antelope to go and beg a water-charm' from Rock Rabbit 
(ltyrax), who lived on a hill; for Rock Rabbit appears to 
live without drinking water, and \ole do n9t know where he 
dr.inks it. .. Rock Rabbit told Antelope to go and dig be-
aide the £_t3!Jg!iUC£ tree to be found in the dambo., Ante .... 
lope ran :fast, but; as he descended. the hill, he fell down 
and forgot what Rock Rabbit had said. 
When Antelope caine. to his fellow animals, he nametl. 
another tree; and, . when they dug, they found. no water 
Then they sent another animal to Rock Rabbit, but he did 
·exactly the same as Antelope. This happened again and. 
again, un.til nea.r~y all the animals had been sent and had 
returned without· the charm. There remained only Hare and 
Tortoise. . But Hare refused to. go and beg the charm from 
Rock Rabbit, and his. fellow anim!Us chased him away, saying, 
'If you. come and beg \'tater here, you '11 die of thirst' • 
And., having spoken thus, they sent Tortoise to beg for the 
water-charm. When he arrived, Rock Rallbit said: •But 
I've .alread.y said that you must .dig beneath the ca.ngaluc!t 
tree in the dambo •. · . And Tortoise ·listened carefully, not 
wishing to.forget what he had been told; and, on hie re-
. turn, he d . .td not fall down. Thus Tortoise returned safe-
ly'· and they succeeded in .digging a water-hole. 
. At the water-hole they placed a .guard who might keep 
Hare away if he came to drink water there. But Hare always 
· ca.me wi; th honey in. order to bribe the one on guard to let 
him drink water. And all the animals :f'a.iled to guard the 
water~hole properly hecause they 1 iked honey. But there 
came the .time for Tortoise to guard the water-hole~ He. 
: didn't care for honey t and he asked the others to smear 
·· bird-lime on his back so that. when Ifere came, he would 
· think that his shell l1as .something to sit on. When Hare 
arrived, he saw what he. thought ·to be a small stone t and 
he .sat on. it, d.angling his legs. in the water. Andt be-
cause he knew nothing a.bout Tortoise's plan, he thought 
that there was no one guarding the water-hole; but in fa.ct 
he wae ·sitting on Tortoise•a back. And he ·began to boast, 
· saying that they were now afraid of him because they had 
·failed to plac~ a guard. at the water-hole. 1:1hen Hare 
wanted to depart, he found that he was stuck, and he tried 
in many ways to get, away, but in vain& 
.. · :Event~ally the others .found him there, properly 
stuck. And when alL the animals had assembled, Elephant 
said, 'You· are going to die. today • • . And he asked. him, · 
tWher~ d,o you want to be killed?' . And Hare replied: 
'I want you to kill me in a .bush, because, if you try to 
klll m.e on a atone; I'll certainly remain alive, and, if 
you try·to kill me in a,.bus}J., I'll certainly die because 
dirt will get into my eyes'. And all the animals ·shout-
ed together:· 'Kili him by throwing· him into a bush so that 
he'll really die •. But in fact the bush was very soft 
arid he was not k.illed when he landed there. He ran 9183' 
as fast as he ·could, and was saved. 
3cizimba ca madzi. Cizimba usually means· an act-
ivating agent add.ed to otherwise inert root concoctions to 
make them potent. But :for its un-African flavour, • spell' 
might have been a better translation than • charm'. · · 
After a few days, the rains came again, and the · 
water-supply was restor~d. 
. . 4 
3. Hyena. and t_he Hospitable Headman 
Long ago there was. an hospitable (human] headman 
who .used to receive all who carne to his village. If 
they needed food, he gave it to them. Now there was a 
certain person who went to the village of th.e hospitable 
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headman., and his name was Lion. Lion came to the village 
and approached the headman, saying, • I need a sleeping-
place. because. ~i.me. has overtaken rne so that I am unable 
to pass on to my home v;ill.age'. And the hea.dme.n gave 
hi.m ·a place to sleep in, and he asked his guest: 'Have 
you food with you that you may eat today?' And his guest 
replied, 'No, I have no food because I thought that l woUld 
reach home today'. So, the hospitable headman said: 
•tion, go into the cattle byre and eat one. large ox'. .And 
Lion in fact went the.re and.. caught one beast, as the head• 
man had told him, and~ having eaten it; went to the hut the 
headman had give.n him for the night. 
Next day,· at. daybreak, Lion went to take leave of 
. the headman and to ·thank him :f'or the hospitality be had 
enjoyed in his village. · And the b.ead.man sa.ia., 'Go to the 
byre and eat one ·other beast be.:fore you leave for home•. 
And. Lion caught one other beast, and,- ha.ving eaten it, went 
.on his w93. · 
N·ow, l-1hen Leopard hea.rd about this from Lion, he, . 
too, made a journey to the village of the hospitable head-
. man,. arriving there. in· the afternoon. · : Be approachecl the 
headman. and said: ·'I would like a place to .sleep .in be-
cause time has overtaken m.e, and I cannot get home today • • 
The headman said: 'Go and sleep in that hut•; and he 
a.sked him, 'Have you .food. \>1ith you that you may eat to-
·day?' And Leopa.r.d · replied, 'No, ! h.ave no food. because 
1 thought that I would reach the place to which I am going 
before the end of the d.~v; .so, please help me • • · And the 
head.man told. Leopard: 'Go to the goat-pen and catch one 
big goat'·. And Leopard went and caught one and ate it. 
Next morning,· at daybreak, Leopard went to the headman to 
take his leave and thank him .for the hoapitali ty he had 
enjoyed. But the headman said, 'Go again to the goat-pen 
and. take another little goat and ea.t .it befor·e going home'. 
And Leopard· wen.t and caught one., as his, host had told him, 
and then went home. 
When he arrived. ho:me, he told Ry~na the story o:f 
the hosp.i table headman who received people well, giving 
. them food.· according to their .ki .. nd. vlhen Hyena heard this, 
he made a journey .. to the village of the hosp1 table head.man, 
and, haying arrived, said to him : 'l would like somewhere 
to sleep because the place to which I am going is so far. 
that I shall be unable to reach it today' • . And the head-
man said, 'All right., sleep in that hut over there'; and he 
4r~y translation of the orig.inal told by Thand:f'ord 
. Phili .• 
. ' 
asked him, 'Have you food with you that you may eat to-
day?' · And Hyena replied: 'No, I have no food because 
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I thought that I would reach the place to which I am going 
before the end of the day.; so, please help me • • And the 
headman told Hyena, 'Go to the pig-pe.n and. eat one large 
pi.g'; and Hyena went and caught a 1 arge pig and ate it. 
When he had .finished, he went to sleep 1.n the hut the head.-
man had assigned- to him. · 
· In the mi<ldle of the, night, Hyena awoke and went to 
the pig-pen and caught ell ·the pigs an.d took them to the 
bush. But the people heard the noise and came out o:f 
their. houses; and, when they saw it was Hyena, they kill-
ed h.im~ · · · 
. So, Hyelia died because of his thieving ways; and. 
the headman gave up helping people who came to sleep a.t 
his village because of the case of Hyena.. Hyena brought 
misfortune to all th~ ·people who sought the headman • s 
hospitality. And ·that_ is why, even to this day, people 
hate Hyena •for his thievi.ng ways and for hi.s. having ended 
the fri endsh.ip between people· and the hospitable headman. 
· 4. Pimbilimani. of Original. .Pl§:!15 
A certain person had a male child whose name was · 
:Pimbilimani of' ·original Plan. And one day Pimbilimeni • s 
mother went to the stream to get water. · \'lhe.n · she had. 
drawn water, · eh~ · wa:s unable to raise. the jar on to her 
head, and Lion came along. She said_, '.Please, Lion, 
help me put this on my head:'. . Lion· replied: 'And· if I 
put it on ·your hea.d, what will you give me?' And that 
woman said, '.But I'll·give you my child to· eat; he's· at 
the village~. Lion agreed,· and helped. her with the jar. 
tiext morning Lion caine, and the woman. said, '.But 
·wait a ~ittle, ·and while I prepare the traps on the ve.r-. 
andah of the house, you hide yourself ,near at hand.; and, 
when the trap f.alls, I'll tell him to go· and see the trap 
that has fallen; when he comes, . then you. can catch him'. 
The trap fell, and. the woman said.'Pimbilimani, .go and see 
· ·the trap that has fallen•, but the child said, • But my . 
· trap falls twice'; and the t·rap fell ~ain, and he said, 
• That trap of mine falls three times' -and thus he did not 
. go. 
And the woman said to Lion, tAll right,~ now 1111 ti.e 
you in· a. bundle of grass.,.· and· I' 11 tell Pimbil imani to go 
and· lift the bundle of grass, and at that time you can 
. catch him; and the woman actually tied up a bundle of 
grass t,.1ith Lion inside i·t. She told Pimbilimani: 'Go 
and carry the bundle of grass on the path'. _Pimbilimani 
·told his companions, 'f.1y companions, come along, let's go. 
and carry the bundle of grass on the path•. His compan-
ions assented, and Pimbilimani ·said, ':But first you must 
. shoot at this bun~le of the adults'. They made small bows 
and. began· to shoot at the bundle. Very soon .Lion +a.D~away. 
And Pimbili~a.ni took the grass to his mother. 
5My translation of the original by Natalia Banda. 
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Lion ·went again to the mother of the child and said, 
··I.'ve been una.ble to. eat your .child; now; therefore, I am 
going to eat you, his mother'. But the boy's mother said; · 
'But I'll buy him a white-cloth and, when he is,in the 
.. boys' hut, .you'll know which he is and you'll be able to 
catch him'. And the boy's mother bought her son a white 
cloth; _but, when he .went to the boys' hut, he tore up the 
whole of that cloth and d.'ivided it among his companions. 
When Lioncame, he asked: 'Which is Pimbilimani in here-
the one with a white cloth?'. But Pimbilimani replied• 
•took, we've 'all got white cloths; ··so, whom. are you goi.ng. 
to catch?' Therefore Lion did nothing. 
From that .time, :Pimbflimani realized that his mother 
\>Janted to f'?ed h.im to Lion. So, he killed his mother and 
made a ,belt :f'rom the ski,n o:f her belly. · 
At the village of his maternal uncle, they heard 
that Pimbilimani was very famous. .And' his uncle called 
him to his :Village. On his journey there, .Pimbili.mani 
took these animals :- a mouse, a wood-borer, a spider, a 
rat and a water-rat. And he began his journey. After 
walking a long way, he :f'ound there was a big hill shutting 
o:f'f -the whole pa;th; and he took the mouse and it made a 
tun.nel through i. t. And they . ell went on. Secondly, . they 
came to .a 'b.ig lake 'ttthich was imposs.ible to cross; so, they 
took .a spider-web .so that it .could be their br.idge, and ·on 
· it they actually made" a brid.ge and they all crossed the 
lake. They went on many miles, and they encountered an 
enormous tree shutting off the whole· path; but Pimbilimani 
simply took the wood-borer and told it to make a hole 
through the tree; and it actually made e. hole., and they 
all went on well. Fourthly, .they. came to -~ big bush; now · 
be sent the. water• tat, saying, *Now make .our path that we 
may go in it'; and the water-rat actually made a path 
through the bush • Eventually· they came to the village of 
his mate.r.nal uncle. All these things that he had encount-
ered. on the roaQ. had been caused by the sorcery of his 
maternal uncle. · 
His uncle killecl a beast, and. they cooked food. 
When they w·ete cooking, l'imb.ilimani sent the ra:t, saying, 
'Go and look at the food •. . The· rat actually went, and re-
turned, saying, 'They've P'l:lt med.icines in your food; .so, 
you must eat .our food'. .And so· it happened that Pimbili-
mahi did. as the rat had said. · 
Next mornin.g, at daybreak, his uncle took his bow 
and shot a pigeon· which was in a nearby tree. He actually 
killed>· the pigeon, but the arrow remained. in the tree •. 
And he told Pimbilima.ni to climb up there so .that he could 
retr.ieve the arrow. And Pimb.ilimani said, 'But you must 
look after this belt of mine'; And hle uncle tied the. 
belt round his beilly. Now, when Pimbilimani had climbed. 
up, his uncle uttered a magical addre·ss, saying. to him, 
'You., .if you saw this tree being planted, let the tree not 
go up; but, if y·ou did not see the tree being planted, let 
the tree go right up! • And the tree actually we.nt up very 
high. And he, too, right·up there, Pimbil1man1, said, 
··But I, too, if you recognize that belt of mine that you 
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tied round your belly, .it doesn't matter. But if you 
don' t know where I got ·that belt, belt of mine, contract 
on the belly! • And the belt gripped very hard on his 
uncle's belly, so that that person told the tree to come 
d.O'\·m. ·And in this way they failed to overcome each 
other. 
; .· 
. APPENDIX- H 
. . •·,A 
SO~lE CEWA RITUALS . 
1. • Taking• t~ Child (with some ref.erences to other situ-
ations connected with r.itual 'hotne.ss' and ''coldness• 
and 'getting cut in the chest• (kuduka m•c,fuwa.,. mdulo)l 
A man should refratn from committing adultery when 
his wife ts pregnant because she and her unborn child are 
ritUally t COld I (Ozizila) t and hiS adUltery haS made him 
•h.ot• (wotentha); consequently he wlll kill the unborn 
child with. mdulo as soon as he goes to the doorway of her 
hut. He can have intercourse with his (pregnant] wife, 
since, by so doing,. he gives the :foetus its food. On the 
other hand; .1 t d.oes not seem to ma.tter if, having made ·his 
wife pregnant, a marl' goes away, e.g. to work, provi,d.ed . ' 
.that he does not commit adultery wherever he ·is. If he 
:is a polygynist, he can have intercourse with all his 
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wives :while o,ne of them i.s pregnant, bu.t must. stop ·a.s soon 
e:e the child is born." He the.n watehes the child carefully 
for signs of 1 ts 'beg~nning to laugh [smile]. These may ap-
pear :f'our or fiv-e weeks after birth.,. and indJ.cate that the 
time for 1taklng• the chtld is at ha.na·. He takes some money 
1Based mainly o.n interviews with Cuzu Phili a..n.d Gosi-
t1no Banda. The best sourcesfor mdt.tlo that I have come ac-
ross were .Anon., M.dulo, no publisher and no date given-
probably. printed at f"'khoma,. Nya.saland, by the Dutch Reformed 
.Mission Press; ·its unstandardfzed Afrikaans orthography 
suggests a date early in this century; and .A.G·.o. Hodgson, 
'Notes on the .Achewa and Angoni (of the Dowa. District of the 
Nya.saland .·Protectorate]', Journal_ of uthe Royal Mthropolog_-
ical Institute, 43, 1933., 123-66, ·at pp •. 129-30. 
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. [a few shillings] and gives it tobis wife, telling her to 
go to thank her niid:wi'ves ( anyamwino) for helping her ·to re-
cover from·the illness of childbirth.· The·midwives know 
' . . . 
from this that the husband is now going tto take the child' 
(kutei:Jga.. mwana) • 
It is on· that very night that he resumes intercourse 
with his wife: he sleeps with her and 'performs the work o<f 
marriage' (has intercourse with her} .• She lies on her back 
with_.the baby on her chest. As· soon as he has ejaculated 
once, possibly .twice; he wi~hdraws and, runs to the other . 
side of the hut. . . His wife takes the mixed semtnal and vag-
' . 
. · inel sec~etion, rubs :1 t on the child and passes the child to 
him across the fire [which is now between them]. He hold.s 
··the child for. a t,ime, arid t~en passes it back to her. When 
she receives it, 'the· child should sneeze, urinate or defe-
. 
ca.te. If' it d.oes not' this means· that the. ·husband has ejac-
ulated. too much semen,_ and that the child has not be(m prop-
erly'taken', and will die unless medicines are procured to 
·pre~ent ·this. ·Nowa.days,. if the husband is away at work, 
' ' 
such medicines eilone may be enough to ensure the child • s 
· safety. 
The husband has 't6 mnk:e firm [his] heart • (ktilimbika. 
mt1ma) to break off interc6urse in the middle. . It is like 
tasting food and then not eating ft; and. requires a strong 
will. Thi a firmness of heart is what ·the father gives to 
the child at this time. ·If he is weak in this matter, the 
child's character will also be weak • 
. Once the child has been [successfully] taken, 1 t i.s 
'warm'· (wofunda, wotentha.} ~ _ .The reason! why the parents 
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p.ass it .across the fire is that this is e.n e.ddi tianal way of 
removing .the 'coldness' (nphe:eo) of the womb and of'·making. 
it •wa.rmt. · 
'Hotness·' ·comes from men; :tor 1 t is their 'hotness• 
that makes them desire coitus • 
. After the· child has been 'taken 1 • 1 ta father can 
sleep with his wife or wives and can commit ad.ultery with 
other women without causing allY danger to the cliild. or its 
, mother. The only. time a man ean k.ill his wife with mdulo 
is when she is pregnant.·; .for • a woman who is not pregnant 
is of no use.[o:f no function, unimportant}•. ·If he 'outs• 
(-dula) his wife, he ·has to pay (her matrilineage] .compen-
' 
sat ion known as mp®go or canthumbi .• Having paid it,. he 
would ~ot be ·required to pay camzimu [ th:e: payment for ' 
settling her ·shade] a.s well •. 
Hi.s wife, if she· cotnmi ts adultery, can kill him vti th 
.mdul.o if he has been on a ;tourney 3!id returns to her.. In 
this' case, her adultery has made her 'hot'' and, if he has 
.'not committed. a.dul tery while awG¥, he is • cold', and her 
'hotn.essi will kill him. If, however, he has not.ref'rained 
from sexual intercourse on his. journey .• he is not in danger 
of being •cut• by an adulterous wife·on his return,. Another 
. wa.v in which .a. woman who has co.mmi tted adultery can kill he.r 
• cold • husband is by pu.tt.f.ng salt in his • relish •. 
A pregnant woman can k.ill herself {kugzipha y;ekha, 
sometimes used for •to commit suicide') by committing ad-
ultery. 
:Boys mature later than girls. Suppose a boy and a 
girl are born on the. same day or in the same month. The 
girl. will have had two or three. children. by the time the 
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boy has reached maturity. When a boy has reached pube.rty, ,. . 
this is indicated by his dreaming he ls having sexual inter-
,. ' ., - : . 
course with a grown woman, this resulting 1n his having a 
· semlnal emission.· This fact· he must bring to the attention 
of· someone .if it has not been noticed; an.d the person he 
tells about it must procure for him the appropriate mecU-
cines. Some, made from roots of the mtombozi tree, are 
taken orally in soft porrldge; others, made ·from the roots 
of the msolo tree are used fdr washing. If the.boy is not 
. treated· in. this wey, he will develop a disease known as ku-
dzidyela (the appli·ed form of the reflexive o.f kud;y;a, 'to 
. eat t' me.aning, approximately, 'to eat himself') e Its symp-
toms are pain in the hack; hands and. ·legs .• Untreated, the. 
disease causes a gradual wasting awa'!f, and is invariably 
fatal. · 
After the~ boy has been· treated; he must find a woman 
and have intercourse with her. This is to make him 'hot'. 
' ., 
. If he fails to do this, he will be liable 'to get . cut in the 
chest' (kuduka. m'cifuwa), the s~ptoms of which are, roughly, 
those that Western doctors would associate with pulmonary 
tuperculosis,. .After he has seduced this womatl, he goes to 
.hi.s mother's hut, where he is given 'r~li.sh • (any kind, even 
meat) with salt. in 1 t; and from now on he will be well. 
2
Basecl mainly on a text . by David Mwanza end on "'inter-
views with. Jabesi LuiJgu and Sime·on Banda. 
Nyau (plur., the same) is the name given to any one 
of a series of dances or mimes that are produced periodic-
ally by the Cewa, Cipeta and Zimba. Like the ritual of 
the sneeze (see above, p. 223), this appears to be an in-
st:i.tution the possession of which distinguishec the Cewa 
(in the general connotation of the name) from neighbouring 
peoples, even from the other descendants of the Maravi; 
though Professor Jorge Dias's researches among the Makonde 
in north-eastern lfl.oc;:ambj.que and south-eastern Tanga..nyika4 
shows that they have an institution, kn.own as ·mapiko, that 
is very similar to the nyau of the Cewa. 
The nya~ mimes are organized by local secret soc-
ieties, which, having no specific names, are themselves 
knmm as !!lau, though this term, in the singular, more 
properly refers to any one of the various mimes. In 
Nyasaland, the augmentative form, cinyf!..Y:, with plurals, 
vinyau or zinyau,· is commoner. Although it is locally 
organized, nya.u comes under the control of the territorial 
chief in that the right to hold it (known as thambwe in 
Northern Rhodesia; mzinda in Nyasaland) is possessed 
only by the ambili, those village headmen looked upon as 
the chief's lieutenants and charged with calming him when 
he is angry (see above, p. 241). 
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3Based on numerous texts and interviews and on per-
sonal ·observation of the production of nyau, both in the 
v:Ulage and 'behind the scenes', on two occasions, and of 
the dance alone on a third occasion. The fullest publish-
ed account is that of W.H.J. Rangeley, '"Nya.u" in Kotakota 
District [Nyasaland]', Nyasaland Journal, 2, 1949, 35-49, 
and 3, 1950, 19-33. 
4A. Jorge Dias, Portuguese Contributions to Cult-
ural Anthropologl, Johannesburg: Witwatersrand University 
Press, 1961, Chaps. 2 and 3. 
/. 
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Nyau has two functions. Firstly f .1 t is prod.uced 
as an appropriate means of c:elebrating the ritual shaving 
,. 
of (a)· mourners for the death of a headman or important 
elder and (b) a girl coming to the end of the .first .phase 
of her pub.erty ceremony (see below, pp. 440ff.). Seco.ndly, 
.it serves as a boys• initiation lodge. Rangeley; in <le-
scribing the first of' these functions, states that (a) 
'Nyau is a funeral dance., •. ~ •• a part of' the funeral ceremon-
ies which culminate· in k~eta (the shaving .of heads) • and 
(b) nyau comes by invitation to cinamwali (girls. puberty 
ceremony) as a means of .frightening any girl neophytes· in 
need of chastisementS. Bruwer goes :further by saying that 
nzau . is. a . 'secon~ary phenomenon'· which ha.e evolved out o.f 
the girls' initiation. (cinam).Y.ali) 6 ~ l was unable to ob-
serve the· association between Pia~ and cin2Jllwali because, 
during my time 1n. the field,. with the exception of my third· 
'. 
trip, the production of~ .w.as ·banned by a Native Author-
i·ty order. and, prior to the .introduction o:f.' lndi~ect Rule, 
.. : . . ' . \ 
had been banned for ma.ny .Years by the. direct action o:f the 
Adminietr.ation. · · Cinamwali ceremonies, although disapproved 
of 'by the missionaries, were not under a legal ban, but most 
people believed them to be, and l was unable to witness any 
of th.em personally. 
RegaTding 1 ts second function, Rangeley · a.ff'irms that 
nya.u in its original form was selective and that 'only a 
·small proportion of men iri. a village were members of .it'. 
5' ''Nyau" • :in. Kotakota District • , pp. 44-45. 
· 6J.P. van s.,'Bruwe~, Dfe. Gesin onder die fJloeder- · 
. !egtelike Acewa, Unpublished M.A. thesis, University of 
Pretoria, 1949, ,P• 181. 
It is, he elaimf;\, only in ·'the moat degenerate areas' and 
only 'withln the·last sixty years• that .it has become a. 
boys• initiation ceremony7. The Cewa Reserve of Fort . 
. . 
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Jameson district qualifies, by this d.ef'ini tion, as one of 
. . 
the • degenerate areas'.;· ·for, whatever .the position may · 
have· been in .the pa_st, membership of PY..S:B is at present a 
sine gua non of Cewa· manhood;. and it seems to me that 
n;zau, even according to Rangeley's account, has too many 
features in common with the initi.ation ceremonies of other 
Bantu.-spe;eking peoples for the resemblances to have been 
fortuitous or n.ece.esarily of very recent origin.. l-ty cen-
sus data showed. that, in spite of the ban, virtually every 
male over about the age of twelve had entered one of the 
local societies, either. at one of .its secret., illegal per-
formances in the Reserve or·at one on a tobacco :f'arm out-
side the· jurisd.iotion of the Native Authority. Inform-
ants agreed ·that th~ age for enter~ng nxau was much lower 
than it used to be. ·The resemblances between~ and 
other Be.ntti. initiation ceremoni,es will become -clearer a.s 
we proceed. 
A boy wishing to enter :n;ta'! may approach the local 
leader (n~amkU!]Q!i, also meaning • instru.ctor' ), who is usu-
ally a close relative of the holder of the right to produce 
it; the mwini thambwe (hon. plur., eni thambwe). The nya-
!f_!kU:tJS,Wi will, however, tell him to get the perm.ission of 
his parents.. A sponsor (Bh!YJSJ.!) who is already a member· 
of.n;ta]l is chosen for him-usually.his cross-cousin or his 
~ ~ . . 
brother-in-law-and ·takes him to ·the production place 
. 7. "Nyau" in K:otakota District', p. 48. 
r( 
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(dambwe, ltunde) in the bush-often at the graveyard-
. 'Where n.eophytes are instructed, tested and beaten, and where 
some of the dance models (n:ta:u, zolemba, sing.' nzau y:ol'emba), 
. mostly; man,-op.era.ted representations of animals, are con-. 
structed-from saplings and grass finished with strips of . . ~ . 
. . 
maize-sloughs which increase their visibility when they are 
danced at night. An entrance fee is handed. over~ Long 
ago 1t consisted of reed. mats and a. fowl, and nowadays .it 
is paid in money-in Northern Rhodesia as little as sixpence, 
or, i.f partial imtnun1 ty .from beating is desired,, about one 
and sixpence; · in· Nyasaland consid.erably more. 
As soon as the neophyte (namwali) is introduced, all 
.present start beating one another w1 th sticks to impress 
upon him the seriousness, a.nd for a. Ce~a, the unusualness 
·of the training he is about to imdergo. Even his sponsor 
is beaten; and hen.ce:forth, . thrqughout the period: of his 
training, which long ago lasted tis ·long. as two months and 
nowad,ays may last a week or two,. the neophyte is severely 
beaten on the slightest pretext. One. of the reasons giv-
en for the beating is that i.t removes the apiri ts ( viwanda , 
a. term for. unsettled .ghosts rather than for apothaosized 
' 
shades which. are· called mizimu) of the V:illage and allows 
those of n:yau to take thei.r place. The occasions for 
beating arise when the neophyte is being taught the eso-
teric vocabulary, the songs and the d.ances of the society. 
Something one notices a.t the prod.uction place is the 
lifting of controls on aggression, and the suspension of 
courteous and respectable behaviour. In addition to beat-
ing ·One another and the neophytes,· especiaJ.ly those· of them 
who in the village have tended tQ be impudent before they 
-'. .... 
. ' 
entered the· society'· the senior member.s ··~rop all respect• 
forms in speech, prefacing almost everything they say with 
\'!we:· (Thou!) •, the equival~~mt of our schoolboy 'You! •; 
- they curse one· another and \lse obscene ·lailguage. This 
conduet is · charactfrristio of them when, at specific times 
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i.n the ceremonitils they are assilsting, they put on. their 
mimes at the village, where they abuse everyone present and 
openly make suggest.i ve remarks and gestures to women in the . 
audience or to their own f.emale oh~acter,. Malia, played by 
a man. It is said that, .long ago, they could commit as-
<· ... 
sault ~d rape wi ~h . impunity. 
Formerly, non-members o'f the.society, mainly women 
and. children~ bel.ieved-or· are said to have believed-tha.t 
the 11-Ia:.u dancers: ~.Jere .the spir.its of the dead· and that the 
nyau zolemba were real. wild. animals (vilom.bo} • Thi.a 
fict~on was kept up· by the most .elaborate pr~cautio.ns, many 
of which are still rigorously applied .• Tlie production 
placet· often a.t the graveyard where no one has the. right to 
\ - . 
go exeept.e.s ia:member of a grave-digging or grave-watching 
party or of a funeral processio~, is clearly .marked off. 
with flags' and any una.~thorized. person entering it used. to 
be badly beaten, heavfl,y fi.ned or even .killed. Anyo·ne be-
tra.y.ing the secrets of ·ny;au, ,such as by' telling non-members 
the. meanings of the special terms used or singing ~yau 
songs at times when !!rau was not in progress, woUld be 
bea,ten or killed. · Should e11y dancer, especially the stilt-. . . . . 
. . 
e~ makan.ila, ~urt himself, he· woUld ?e 'killed. lest his in-. 
jury should lead to people's believing that th.e character 
he represented was not in .:f'a.ct one of the spirits o'f the 
dead. Even today, dancers wear masks or some other form.· 
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of face-covering at all time·s. and speak in falsetto. voices; 
the custom survives of throwing a._handful of sand ,at any 
' ~ 
-da.nce~ whose disguise shows signs of falling off. 
- ' 
- During their training period in the bush, the neo- -
_phytes are 'cold j and their sponsors and their parents must 
abstain- from sexual intercourse lest they 'but them in the 
' ' 
c]iest ' • For the same reason. they may not eat any 'relish' 
containing salt. . During this period, the neophytes are 
instructed in .n.ya.u· secrets and songs, taught about adult 
life, put_through-tests of endurance such as being immersed 
- .in cold watert and made· to car.ry out unusual, disgusting or 
humiliating. act.ions such as killing fowls with their teeth 
and drinking t}i~ir blood, hanclling excreta, being led 
around by str.ings tied round their test.icles and performing 
cimw8JJgalala., an erotic dance by means of ·which a properly 
instructed. Cewa wlfe arouses the ardour. of her husband. 
At the end of their time in the bush, the heophytes 
are r~turned to the Village where each one iS formally in-
troduced. to his mother, mad.e to put his hand in' her cooking 
pot to signalize that his days of stealing • relish' from 
her are over; and made to touch her sleeping mat for the 
last time. Be is then en3o1ned to :tind.h1maelf a woman, 
since sexual intercourse is. regarded .as essential as a m~ans 
··of removing his dangerous state of • coldness•; 
The· n1a!! mimes are spectacular, and the drummi.ng that 
accompanies them is of a very high standard. In addition 
to the two or .three drums and a pounding mortar that beat 
out the basic, intricately interwoven rhythms, there .is an 
· opeJ?.-sided drum, mbalule, with a harsh tone, which produces 
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the 'sound effects'· that emphasize the actions of partie~ 
·. ular dancers. . The· dancing of the commonest characters, 
Skasinja (sing., kasinj§.), is very vigorous, ··and· the masks 
·Of the less usual ones, such as Cadzunda and h~s wife, ·t~a- . 
lia, are remarkable, a.s are the tall stilts .of m@lfan.ia, and 
.the l1fe-11ke antics of ·the animal representations {n:v:a~ 
zolemba). - Rangeley gives a full li.st of the various char-
act era and animals that may be incl uded8 • Some of the 
·. ones he lists, e.g. Simon Pete£2 and Yosef'e, as well as 
· the better known f·lal.ia lead one to· believe .that nyau has; 
in some measure at least, been influenced by Roman Catholic 
. p98ea.ntry in r-1o9arnhique. 
lnformants agree that present-day .nya.u in Northern 
Rhode~ia is of very degenerate form. Older people dismiss 
1 t as mere ciwe.le·,. the young people's dance (which during the 
time· of the be.n was often produced as a aubsti tute f,or the 
nyau tra.d1 tiona].ly aocompanying mortuary and. girls t init-
iation ceremonies). . ·They. point ·out that nowadays women and 
I 
even young children are allowed much too close to· the dancers, 
and can easily tell that the · che.racters of ~ are not 
spirits but people. 
. . . A . . 
. This is in contrast to the. Cewa areas of Nyasaland, 
where the permitting .or the. bannil1g of n:v;au has been ·left to 
the discretion. of the Native Authorities. There the secrets 
are strictly maintained. For instance, when I made a trip. 
to Dowa district, I found that my membership. of a, Northern 
Rhodesian ~:tau society was. of l_i ttl,e avai.~ to me in my at-
tempts to get information on Nyasaland . .!!lf!!!• Even regional 
·differences in the detaile .of nyau were attributed to my 
8 .. · . 
. Ibid., PP• 19-:f5• 
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not really being a member.; and the infonnation I was given 
was obviously .superficial, expurgated and distorted. 
4. gir.l'_s Puberty Cerem,onief? (which in some measure co-
alesce with. marriage .J 9 
Common to both the boy•'s entry· into !!¥au and the 
. ' 
. girl' a ·puberty ceremonies .is e. set of terms. The·neophyte 
'is known as a narnwg11; though in a general context this· 
term usually has the feminine con.notat.i<:>n of 'maiden';· 
. hence cinatn't1al1 or unanlt•7§l.i always refers to the girl's 
.ceremonies, never to the boy's. ln both cases there is a 
.phuDsu (sponsor or companion} and a :nyamkUXJrogi (instructor 
or instructress, · \<fho ie the lo·cal leader of the active 
. . 
senior participants). ~he mdulQ b~liefs, with·their at-
tendant taboos, operate~as w.ill b~ seen presently-whether 
. for a boy's entry into n:y~ or for a g:i.rl' s puberty cere-
monies •. 
The girl·' s ceremonies fall into two distinct phases, 
the •11ttle maidenhood* (oinam:wali ca.ciXJono) and the 'big 
ma:id.enhood • ( cine.mw_ali . cacikulu. or cisamba.). The first is 
celebrated at her. first ·menstruation; and the ·.second; at 
· an. advanced stf38e of her first pregnancy. Considerable 
importance .is attached. to the first of these phases because • 
should her first menstruation .have gone unnoticed and should 
she have become pregnant before the completion.ot. the ci-
namwalt Ca.Ci;Jono (by ritual shaving);. her condition would 
have been that· known as cimbwilimbwindat Which was regarded 
as a threat to .the territorial chief to the extent of blind-
ing him (kudoola m'ma.so, ·•to make holes in (his] eyes'). 
9.Based on numerous. texts arid interviews, but not. on 
personal observation. 
For this wrong he .had. to. be suitably compensated; and the 
girl's husband, appropriately humiliated by publicly car-
rying a basket of human. and anim.al faeces on his· head 
through the village • 
. An informant describes the events a~ t'irst menstru-
ation as follows :-
When a girl reaches puberty, she does not realize 
it herself; but one of her companions who has already 
reached'puberty is the one to recognize what has hap-
·pened.. .If .she does so, she should go and call en 
. elder to come end ·see. When the elder comes, she 
sees that the· girl• s cloth has blood on it. She 
takes her by the hand a.nd goes with her to her hut. 
This person t·aki:ng her by the hand .should not .sleep 
with her husband. lest she should • cut the maidenhood• 
and perhaps cause the girl to die. The girl'.s 
moth~~, too, should not sleep with her ·husband for 
·the same :reason. .· 4.rhe girl herself, if she has a 
husband,. should not sleep with him; but {sleep on] 
her cloth sp·read on .the small side· of the hut, her 
hus.band sleeping on the mat on the large aide. And 
. they should sleep separately for three or four days 
or even a .week. · 
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· ·the person taking the girl by the hand is her sponsor (phu_;. 
~) for the rest .of the ceremonies. She may · be the 
. ' . 
gi.rl' s grandmother, her cross""'cousin or her sister-in-law, 
but is never her mother. It is the sponsor's duty to 
take care of the girl ~enerally,. and. to procure appropri.ate 
medici-nee for her.; . Until her menstrual flow is over, the 
maiden is secluded in the sponsor's hut, where she is in-
.structed every a,fternoon.,. a.ndfrom which she is.ta,ken every 
evening to the a.sh•heap (kudzala) where her soiled cliaper ... 
is buried an.d a fresh one provided, ·and where- she is washed 
and treated; with med.icines .• Her instructions .. at this time. 
include the injunction not to season • relish' when she is 
.. menstruating but to get· a child to do this for her as well 
' . 
as more general precepts such.as the following :-
Today you are a maiden. Desist from childishness; 
acquire adult character; know t~e work of a .grOl-ln 
woman; dOn't disobey the elders lest• when you become 
pregnant, you lack someone to help you recover from 
the disease of pregn~cy; becom.e finally· accustomed 
to hard work, for, when you are married, your husband 
must n.ever sleep hungry; don't keep company with 
children 'but with your adult companions.. ·. 
·when the girl' e first menstruation is over, she 
plasters. her hut'; . and .her sponsor kills a f·OWl and gives 
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her medicines to eat with it. Then the maiden's tela.tives 
place some white beads ~n a bamboo food ba~sket (used as we 
would use a plate, kn.own· as psell!Wa, plur·., the same) and 
' . 
take it to ·her .husband's rela.tives. mentioning ·the import-
ance of his 'eating [her] ?laidenhood.. • (kudza cinamwali), · 
i.e., successfully having intercourse with her and thus re~ 
I . . 
moving her dangerous, •cold'. condition. They ask that.one 
of hJe sisters should be sent to instruct the girl on how 
to assist. her husband in ,, the work of the house • (coitus) 
by 'dancing her loins as he dances his'. That night the 
husband. sleeps with his ma.iden ·wife, and, early the f.ollow• 
ing morning, throws out of the door a wnite bee.d which the 
. . 
sponsor has gi,ren him, thus indi~ating to her that he has 
succeeded in his task of removing his wife from danger. .. . . . 
.Some sponsors' wishing to be doubly ~ure on t.his important 
matter, make the girl put maize flour on her breasts and, 
·· the. following' morning, look for signs of it on the husband • s 
chest.· 
If ·signs such as these indicate that the husband. is 
impotent or for som:e other reason has not succeeded in hav-
ing intercourse with his l'Iife, or if the girl has no husband, 
she is in danger of 'getting cut in the chest• by contact 
with sexually active persons, for instance through eating 
. . 
'relishes' that her mother has seasoned. It is necessary, 
therefore, to call in some .other man, preferably one of 
her cross-cousins, to perform this· important duty. He 
, ..
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is sometimes referred to a.e a. hyena. . . One informant points 
out that he .t~:well fitted to perform this task becS;use, 
as an out·sld.e person, he is 'cold', this implying th.at he 
. . • < 
·can be. m.ore effective. in bringing her back to a ritually 
safe state than an ard~nt husband may be. This is the 
only part of my records ~hat might support Mair' s contention 
. that • the· girl must be defl·owered by .a man other. than her 
husband, known as the fisi · (hyena) ' 10• All my other in-
formants contended t'hat ideally 1 t is the ~irl' s husband 
who should 'eat her maidenhood'. Whoever it is·who sue-
· ceeds 'in 'eating (the girl • s) maidenhood •, hUsband or 
·. 'hyena.', will be· rewarded by her relatives by being given 
a. fowl to eat. 
The following ~ay the maid.en plasters her motheri s 
hut, thus indicating to her parents that they may safely 
resume. sex\lal intercourse. 
After a variable period; which mas· be as long· as 
five months, the relatives of the girl and those of her 
husband assemble a supply o.f bamboo food baskets (nsengwa) 
end reed. mats h;t{hasa), and, when these are ready., the 
girl's mo~her brews beer. It is at this st~e that n:vau 
dances ·are sta.g~d, the bamboo food baskets being used as 
, . 
gifts for stimulating (kusupil.a) the dance.rs to greater 
effort. 
. 10tucy P. Mair; 'Marria.ge end Pamily in the Ded.~a 
·District of .Nyasaland •, Journal of· th!r .J!oxal Anthropological 
Institute, 81, 1951,. 103.;.119. · · 
'When the. beer· is eale (a day off maturity),· the . 
reed-mats are' t~en ·along. with other gifts, such ~s 
fowls and bee:r, and presented to the proprietor of the 
right to hold n:v:au end cinamwali (eni thambwe) * who passes 
some of them o.n to the territorial. chief. 
From the first. day of brewing beer, the ·girl is in-
structed ~d she and her husband do not sleE;p together. 
When. the beer has matured ( wekupsya), the old women o.f the 
neighbourhood, urtde.r the lead~rship ·c,r the .instructress 
·(n:vamk!ltJgwi) tak·e her to the headman • s hut, where. she an~ 
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her husband. are placed on a fDat and have the.i r heads shaved; 
after which people give them beads,, money and other presents ·· 
and instruct them on the aotlduct the;y consider appropriate 
in a gro-wn .married couple. The. instructi.ons refer espec-
ially to hotf the girl. should attend to her husband's every 
. need, and how. she should. be sexually r~sponabre lest he 
should. complain that he sleeps with a dead person who has 
not been properly. traineq .,. She is enjoined. to entertain 
his guests so that he may be entertained when he visits 
them. He., ·tn turn, is urged to support her and not to com-
mit a.dultery when she is pregnant •. 
That night the couple are instructed to go early the 
following morning to 'kill .grasshoppers'; which means that 
they are to spend the day together in the bush* eating to-
gether, shaving each other's pubic and axillary hair, and 
having sexuBl .·intercourse. . Having· spent the day in this 
manner, they return to the village after dark, where the 
sponsor has already made a :fire and. drawn water :for them. 
The sponsor asks to see the grasshoppers they have k1lle4, 
and. they show her semen that they have kept for this purpose. 
·She leaves their~ hut ululating (kuimba qthungulu). 
. About, two months a.ftErr this the girl becomes preg-
nant, .and her relatives inform her husband.t s relatives, 
who provide her "1ith a cloth. Later, the g1 rl' s rele.t-
ives pre:p.are .some castor oil (nsatsi} and ·inform her hus-
band.' a relatives that the girl • s pregnancy is now far ad-
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vanced. fhe. old women· are the.n called to her hut to begin 
the second phase of the ceremony, known a.s cinamwali ca-
Under the direction of the mtamkummi, 
they make her remove her blouse, and .tie her cloth around 
·her waist. Then they take her to her mother's hut, where 
they remove all her clothes, and, by pouring castor oil on 
to her genitals, divine whether her be,by will be a boy or 
a girl. They then pr·epare her for the trauma of child-
birth by telling her, 
.·This is a womb (pregnancy].· It will cause. you 
·much pain. On ·the day. you are ill from it; you will 
forget your husband. You· will then say that you 
have given up sleeping with him (for all time], and· 
that you just want to die. You won't want to eat 
food 1 but will just feel pain and cry out, 'J.1other., 
I, your child, am gone today', and your mother will 
begin to weep. Others will tell her to .stop crying 
because her child tdll be well ••••• 
Then all who hav·e been in the hut at this time wash them-
· selves with medicines for four days; 
washes with them for .five. da,ys. 
. . 
and the girl her.self 
Botb phases of the girl's puberty ceremony provide 
·occasions for the old women to stng ,gongs. Many of these · 
are., even from the Ce~a viewpoint, obscene (zotukwe.neJ, 
and this is one of the reasons why missionaries have op-. 
posed the c1namwal1 ceremonies strenuously. 
The fo.regoing describes the trad.ition.al forms of 
these.ceremonies. Nowad.e.ys they are greatly abbrevie.ted, 
consisting of little more than seclusion during first men-
··-, 
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· strua.tion, dur:lrJ8 Which the girl iS treated With medicines 
to n1ake. her fecund. and' instructed on the· more important 
aspects o.f • the ·work ot the house • , such a.s being sexually 
responsive and the duty of husband and w.ife to ·shave each 
other• s pubic and axlllary hair. 
5• I-lgrtua.]'y Rituals and Nominal lteincarna:tion11 
These two types of ritual.s do not necessarily .eo-
Names o~ people other than headmen· may be ·handed 
on, not a.~ a .matter of course and thus as a norntal part .of 
the mortuary rituals·, but rather because their shades have 
made it known. that they do not want to be· forgotten. This 
means, then, that a nominal reincarnation either may form 
part of the normal sequence of .mortuary ri.tuals~ especially 
if the name concerned. is that of a headman. or it may occur 
long after the death of ;~,ts bolder, who has manifested his 
or her discontent at being forgotten .• · 
When someone <lies, t~e. steps immediately taken are 
ones primar~ly de~ermined by beliefs .in sorcery, described 
1n Chapter: 1, and b~ the need. to provide helpers and sym• 
pathizers with hospitality. The corpse, gr~ve al1d grave-
yard are doctored against the depredations of' sorcerers; 
and, where the deceased: was: an important' person, a vigil is 
kept, at the grave for two or three nights, after the ·burial 
to prevent them . fro~ exhuming 3lld ~at :i.:ng · th~ corpse. A con-
spicuous feature of the burial that is riot connected with 
.11Based on numerous texts and. the observation of many 
mortuary rituals and of one nominal reincarnation· (see Plate 
XXI, facing p. 243). A good source on this subject, ·the 
one from which· I have taken the apt translation • nominal 
reincarnation •, is B. Ste£an;iszyn, 'African Reincarnation Re-
Examined •, ·African Studies. 1'3, 1954, 131-46 (see above, 
p. 277, Footnote 15) •.. 
'' 
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beliefs in sorcery is the fact that all who have sone in . 
proce.ssion to the graveyard wash the.ir legs on the way back 
to the village in order to remove the contamination of 
death. 
On the morning after the burhJ:., the heads of the 
:chief mour.ners; usually -women such a.s the tddow.s or si.sters 
.of the de.ceased, are shaved., and e1oth mourning bands (m!: 
~' sing.; mlaza} are tied round them.· 
'' 
Three to five weeks later t beer' knO't'1n as mow;a. ";a-
bona, is brewed,' and ltlhen this' is a. day ·off maturity, a. 
libatiqn of it is. offered in a pot placed in a hole dug in 
the dece·ased• s hut and then broken with a hoe handle. This 
offering ls ai~ed at settling his spirit as a helpful shade 
(mzimu, plur. ·miztniu) rather. than .allowing b.im. to remain a . 
haunting and t'rouble.some· .ghost (ciwanda., plur., ·v.iwa.nd.a} • 
·The following morning, the. beer now being mature, the mourn-
ing bands are removed. and the hair _that they have kept as 
a sign of mourn in~ is shaved off. Mourning is now over. 
During th'e mourning period,. the mourners have been '.cold • 
and have abstainecl from sexual intercourse. This taboo is 
now lifted. 
Dancing, such as nye.u or .ciwele, starts with the 
brewing of the beer and. increases in 1ntens1 ty, f:Uld; in the. 
case of nyau, changes in form, with the progress of the beer. 
My informants·said the aim of the dancing was to·help.people 
'to forget' (kuiQala) their loss of the. deceased. Rangeley, 
in reference to nYau, says :-
The first two days obviously bring tbe spirit into 
the open, the ne·xt three placate it and then ser:i.d it away. 
The sixth a.ay is the ••••• day of shaving the heads and 
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·this is the ·f'i.na;te after the placation of the dead· is 
completed., at which Njobvu and .. Nswala (the elephant · · 
and antelope n.zau zolemba models] appear, the senior 
of the nyaul2. · · 
Such a sequence wa.s far from obvious to me-possibly be~ 
cause of the changes ·brought about by the ·banning. of !!X!!!! 
~n Northern .Rhodesiat and the fact that it was »roduced as 
a rare treat rather -than as a regular means of facilitating. 
mortuary rituals • 
. About a year td:'ter the death of an impo~tant person, 
an anniversary· feast (~ak~ = 'year•) . is held. It follows 
much the ·same pa.tt.ern as that of the ceremony just de-
scr.ibed.. 
Where nominal reincarnation forms a part· of -the se-
quence of mortuary rituals, it may occur either. with the 
'mowa wabona, a few. weeks a.ft'er the burial, or, more likely, 
at the caka, a year later. ·Otherwise, peer is brewed. 
specially for it. 
• A connected .account of the nominal reincarnation of 
' . 
a headman, involving the,.cholce and in~tallation of his heir, 
is co-ntained in these notes of en interview I had with Chief 
· .Mka.nda l•lateyo of the 'Northern' Cewa :- · 
When someone dies, they bury him and m.ourn. ~hen, 
_ after some time,. they deoide that they should forget 
him because, as we say, 'when water is spilt, it cannot 
be picked up'. They ·therefore start making beer. 
Dancing starts .\-11th the pounding of the grai;n and. in-
creases in tempo until the beer is ready. This is the 
.first beer and is made a few weeks. ;ll'ter the burial. 
Before dividing the beert they shave the hair of the 
mourners. At this time the elders meet privately to 
discuss who is to be the one to succeed. the deceased.. 
_It is at the second beer that they 'throw' (-pon:va.) 
the head.manship. · On the first· day, t1hen they are 
pounding grain., the dance begins~ On the second day, 
when they are cooking the beer, the dance is -still -On• 
On the third. day, 't1hen they repeat the cooking,. the · 
dance is still on. On the fourth day, when the beer 
12
."'Nyau" in. Kotakota District', p. 46. 
\ 
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cool·s and ferments, . the dance is st.ill on; and. this ap-
pltes to the f.ifth day • when ·they are pounding malt and. 
have fini.shed cooking. .. On the sixth day, when the beer 
has matured, there is a ··sr·eat deal of dancing.. At this 
· t.ime the elders ask each other privately about a suc-
cessor to the deceased• . In _order ·Of seniority, each 
ancestress ofa 'breast• i:s aaked whether there is any-
one in it who .might succeed, and .. is given an opportunity 
of commenting on each. of the po.ssible candid.ates mention-
ed., In this .'Way; agreement is reached. among the. women., 
. and the men take over the discussion and arrive at a 
decision • 
. They then. i;ake a white· cloth embossed with silve.r, 
and ask a friend of the. chosen can.d'idate to call him-
on the excuse that 'the beer is being taken.out shortly. 
'The chosen candidate may be eating stiff porridge 
(n:sima) with the me at killed at a time like this as 
a 'relish''. His friend usually lets him into the 
secret, and he r.efuses voicifer.ously to take on the 
headmanship.. (Of .course he wants it, but he wants to 
create a good impression.)· · They then give the cloth 
· . to his cross-cousin or ·gr.andmother,. and she 'goes to 
where he is. eating or drinking and pretends to converse 
(kucez~) with .him~; but stealthily she gets up, ·and, on 
tiie pretext of looking for a gourd.ful of beer. goes 
behind him. and place.s the cloth on him, shouting., • So-
and-so here!' (using the na.me of the" d.eceased). Then 
they all llft him bodily and carry him. outside and put 
him on a mat, his w.ife w,.th him .if he has one. On the 
mat they pl.a.ce two plates, one for him and one for his 
· . wife; and the people come to ·instruct him . and his 
wife, placing a small gift in the appropriate plate as 
they do so.. They say that he ·should be without 
~kha.nza, the tendency to beat.people without reason, 
o curse ·them and judge them too quickly:-w.i thout hear-
ing all possible sides. They tell him that there are 
many bad people, good people and .fools, a;nd that he 
must rule the.m well. They say that, if they come 
naked to .him, he must clothe them; and, i.f hungry, 
·.feed them. 
The record of this interview may now be supplemented "lith 
details from tha.t of one I had with A Cifulilo, the w1.fe of' 
A Garnaliele of C1Inbuna vi.llage. She mentioned that, when 
the beer is cale, they take .a. gourdful to the territorial 
chi~f, this being n~cessary, however, only if the name 
. -- being .. handed. ___ on is _that of a .. headman; .. and that, if this- ... 
ri t\lal coalesces with that of mow a wabon§, some of- the cale 
beer will be poured into the hole in the deceased's hut 
where the hair the following dey is to be bt,lr.ied. ·She 







on the day when the beer. is mature :-
Leave· the heart of childishness; take a big heart; 
look after people; . give up violence; 11' people come 
to you with.· trouble, you must investigate· it properly. 
A Cifulilo made the i.ntereeting observation that it was 
clear that .the shade of the deceased did .not po~sesa the 
neophyte (again the .term nnmwel1 is used),. since it could 
still go on troubling p·eopl·e even after the ·name had been 
'thrown•. 
ln most of the accounts given me and in· the one 
ritual that I observed t a· white cloth was placed on the 
neophyte, and_ .th.is wa.s ·.said .to symbolize a pure :heart, 
'to be .pure" and ·'to be tvhite• being the same. verb in .CeQ-a 
(ku:z;el;a). Sometimes' white beads are mentioned, and some· 
informants say .that placing. such. beads on the neck of the 
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· neophyte renders :him 'cold' and necessitates hi.e abstaining 
. . 
from sexual intercourse. · 
The following case history d.escribes the less spec• 
tacular kind of nominal reincarnation in .which succession 
to office is not involved (see Fig. 30, which is abstracted 
from Add.itional (Jenealogy No. ·4 in Appendix. F (faoing p. 4.21, 
above)~ the refereripe numbers o:f which have been retained :-
After Cipite I (B.2) had.. d.ied of stomach trouble 
in 1948, · the son, Gttze, of her daughter, Eeinati (C .12). 
died. They consul ted. a diviner who found that the 
ch.ild had been taken by the shade o1: Cipi te who wanted 
her name not to die.. Guze was survived by two 
·younger brothers, but no sisters. · They therefore. 
chose Ezelia {D.42), the si-ster of my informant, 
I>iiseki (D.41), and th(:r member ·of another 'brea.st•, to 
receive the name of .Cipite because they had no one in. 
· their 'breast • .to whom they could give · the name. 
The neophyte's m.other's mother, Nwanida (B.lo),' made 
beer; and; ·when it was· cale, i~ the afternoon they 
took whi.t~ beads and placed. them on Bzelia' s neck. As 
they tied them on, they shouted 1Cipite. here! ·Cipite 
· here today!' . Then they left her and her husband in 
.· thei.r hut. It was dark by then. That night they 
poured cale beer in a hole in Cipi te l' s old. hut and 
a mixture· of maize-flour and water (nisunje) at the 
base of the big msolo tree nee.r the grave3;ard. As 
they poured, they said (to Cipite's sha.dej: 'You've 
left us t~day. We've mourned today'. · 
Next .morning, they took both 'the new Cipite (D.42) 
and her husband a.nd settled·them on mate outside. 
They covered Cipite's ·face with a white cloth and 
then began instructing her· and her husband. T\'70 
J?lates had .been put near them for gifts. Esinati 
~ C.l2), the mother of the de.f.id child and the daughter 
. of Cipi te· I, started. . She gave Cipi te Il a rooster 
.and said• 'Look, you are Cipite now. She is not 
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· your [classificatory] grand.paren~ : you. are she'. 
She gave Cipite's husband sixpence, and. advised them 
jointly to desist :from' violence, not chase away child ..... 
ren, have· a big heart-like that of the one who went· 
before,. and [apparently forgetting to emphasize her 
new relationship with the neophyte] requested Cipi te 
l'I, when she cooked food, not to stint her [classi-
f,ica.tory] mother [herself, though now, under the new . 
system of rela.t.ionshi.ps, she was Cipite Il's own 
daughter]. . .· . · · 
Similarly the other people present, . about forty in 
all, gave them presents and offered them advice. · 
The 'informant asserts that· his sister's character 
has changed since she reoei'ved the name.. Formerly, . 
he said,· she was mean;· ·now she is generous. 
Records of two rituals of nominal reincarnation made 
by.one·of my assistants. Mr Raphael.Almaki.o Mvula, in his 
home village, that of Chief Gimwala, shol:· two features not 
already mentioned. · Firstly, both· were occasions on which · 
a number of neophytes together received names, as many as 
thirteen on one occasion and a. plural but unrecorded number 
on the ·other. Secondly, they showed the importance of 
songs in the stage of instructing the neophyte. 
1n particular tended. to recur :~ 
My cave has returned; 
Let us shelter from the rain. 
· and Where my mother has trodden, 
There are thorns. 
Two songs 
·:APPENDIX I 
. TRADITIONAL ·DETECTION . Al\1"]) EXECUTIOti OF SORCERERS 
1. A.. Formal Accusatign Followed. bx;. ~.he Poison Orde.a11 
. . Kuportya l!helel§ mea.r;~.s to make a challenge. . A :ehe-
lele is a 'tioken, end may be any sma11 object, such 'as a 
stalk of grass taken £rom the under.-side of the thatch of 
a. hut or a sorghum stalk. · The accuser comes to ·the hut · 
of the accused and. throws the token down-in the prest:mce 
of witnesses. As he does so, he accuses, i.e., he se;ya, 
. 'You're a .sorcerer, and tomorrow you are to drink orlieal-
pofso·n (mwabvi )'. The accused person picks up the token · 
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and says to those presen~, 'Look, I've picked it up .• ·. If · 
I am a sorcerer, I '11 purge·. with mwabvi_ tomor.row•. This.· 
means that he· accepts the challenge.. These things are. · 
always 9,one i.n public. All that day the accused perso.n . 
refrains from eating anything but. soft porridge (nhala) • 
. · The next day they all go to the dambo. With them 
they take a. pounding mortar (mtondo') and wooden drinking 
cups (nbizi, sing., the same) •. A woman po';lnds the jwa.-
!!1 ·bark [.a. women just because 1 t is domest1c labour · • 
Then they pour water on to it, after which they sieve it 
through a basket sieve (khunto). Then. the accuser re-
peats his formal a.ecuaation and the accused again replies 
tc:i it. Then they hold the drinking cup tor the accused, 
'IJho drinks-deeply.. Then, if he .is a :Rerson and not a 
sorcerer, he .vomits (-sanza), poo, poo Lideophcne]. When 
his relatives see that he is vomiting, they rejoice and 
give him more, to show forcertain that he is not a sor-
cerer'. By the.n he has. to be held and iS: so weak that all 
he can do is turn his head atter drinking ;in order to vo-
mit. .Then someone stops the drinking, saying, 'You'll 
kill him if you go ·on'. ·By this time, his relatives are 
d.ancing with joy and they ululate { -imba.; ntl}Ungulu). They 
then say, 'But what about this .man who accused him'? Let 
him drink!' And they m:alte the accuser drink. 
If a person is a sorcerer, he doesn•t vomit, but 
purges.. Long ago they killed him there and then, .or he 
m1.· ght. even die. from the poi.son. it.sel~,. es~ecially i. f t~e . 
mwabvi used was of the Nyasaland. varl.ety {cinkhundu), which 
kills sorcerers-or other guilty persons.~ubmitted to the 
ordeal, such as adulterers and thieves-outright. 
1r·1y translation of a text written by Ueadman Adani 
Kamphodze.. 
. 2. ~t'nipg of Witch2_s and the Poison Ord~fll mons the 
rraravi . in l8312 
. These people have very f.ew public .spectacles; the 
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main one, and also the one that most rouses their ·enthus-
iasm, is the burning of a witch, whose· execution ia carried 
out in the following wa:y ·:- The culprit, being entirely 
naked, whether it be a man or a woman, is laid on the ground 
·on his· back; at full length, and is tied to four stakes 
which are well driven into the earth; they then pile f.ire-
wood over him,· in the shape of a bier, some nine to· eleven 
feet in height; the clothes he covered him,self' with. are 
hung up like flags on the nearest trees. ,When the pile is 
ready, it is set on fire from the feet-end, this cruel a.uto-
h-f~ being accompanied by·much shouting and beating of 
drU;m.s; · and·, :when everything is reduced to ashes, they w.ith-
.draw in tumult. Genetally these superstitious and barbaric 
executions are_ carried out ne.xt to the most ;frequented 
paths, , and everyone who passes py throws a atone into the 
place where the 'fire was lit, so that with the contin\1-ation 
of time· a heap of them is for.med; some 'which l saw. were 
·fairly high. ' 
Witches are always. convicted by the filuave teet; there 
·are two kincls of' J.luave, ·produci.ng different effects, and 
both are tB.ken :f~om 'the bark and cellular tissue of the tree 
they call 1-Iuaua •. ·~he act of taking this ordeal is a spec-
·tacle which .draws a large attendance. The accused who has 
to undergo this .test ls ·shut in a !fuumba [hut]. naked, and 
·the most careful watch. is ke.pt .on him from sunset on the 
day before the. ordeal to the moment when the latter takes 
place; · and he eats nothing during this whole interval , 
While ·the accused .is shut up, the Ganga. [native doctor l goes 
to out the Mu$ve., takillS ·the bark from the east and west 
sides of the tree; and, after crushi;ng it somewhat, he 
leaves .it infusing. in a suffici·ent quantity of water until 
dawn on the following da3·, when he boils 1 t all in a public 
place, and, when it has boilea considerably, the drink is 
. ready. . Then the accused . is led under ·custody to. the Ganga 
who presides at the· ordeal. 
. . ~he fol.lowing d.escrip\ion (~iee Plate XXX, facing 
p. 309] will give. an idea 9f how thts ordeal is carried 
out. The vessel; which is on the :fire with the Muave usu-
ally contains some eight to twelve. quarts of liquid, to 
which have been added about fif.teen pounds of· bark, which 
lets ,off· a reddish colour~ The accused., who· has only his 
vHdst covered, thrUsts his hands on his hip.e, and bends 
forward, holding the little fingers of another negro with 
2A.C • .P. Gamitto, 0 Muata Ce:zembe, Lisboa: Imprense. 
Naciona1, 1854, PP• 128-32, translated from the Portuguese 
by Mr 1.~. Ivens Ferraz. The generic term 'w.i tch' has been 
·. used in order to keep to the spirit of the passage, which 
was written long before anthropologists made a ·technical 
c.'iistinction between witch and sorcerer. · 
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his own li ttl·e fingers; and in thi.e posture the two begin 
to swing their arms, and the accused to make a pabli.c con-
fession, in a. loud voice, of everyth.ing he has done, omit-
ting and even. denying what he is accused of, and he always 
concludes by. saying \d th reference to the accusation, • But 
if l committed such l'l1lando [offences), the f·luave will . 
bring me to juatiee'. An.ll in tlle same posture and swi.ng-
1ng the tu:-ms in the same waY • he bonds his body further eJld 
starts d:rinki;ng t.he r:tuave, which tb.e Ge.nga goes on giving 
him in a bowl, f.rom the m.iddle of which he drinks it with 
hi.s lips, rapf;'lating the dose three or four times, cJurins 
whicll he drinl<:s over three q,uarts. This operati.on nau.-
all:y ends at . about eight o • clock in the morn.in,g, a time 
whe.n the sun is already considerably strong. The accused, 
then leaving the :f'in~er clasp, starts running round. the · 
villa&(l, as the ordeal is .always held near it:, e.nd the. .. 
whole crowd of spectators follows him, running e.nd singing. 
This exercise lasts unti-l th.e drink is expelled from above 
or from. below. . ln the former inste,nce be is tree, and 
ad.judica.ted. as i.nnoeent; and then they throw. maize-flour 
on hie head, and .accompany him with da.nc1ng and singing; 
whi.le the accuser or nccusera run awa:y w~.th th.e.ir pa.rty, . 
in order not to be mal treated, or even killed, by the re-
latives and partisans <>f the a.ccused in the impetus of 
their rejoicing; and. the Ga.nga. himself, although his life 
. ie not in danger, takes the precaution of immediately run-
ning away, to avoid being insulted. 
In the aecond instance, if the f·lua.ve is expelled 
from below, 1t· is .those o:f the party of the acou.sed who 
rtm away, because it is thought that he~· proved. to 'be a. 
cri.minal; and, instead of. flour, they throw ash on him 
and, with a great deal. of .furious shouti:ng, lead h1m .awa:y 
and guard. hi.m safely to be burnecl the next dey. It hap-
p~ns,, however, although rarely, that the accused appeals . 
for a second l•luave, giving as a reason the omission of 
something .in the confession. ~b.e ~laravoa sey that, when 
th.ere is th1e circumstance of en omission in the confession, 
the throat of the accused ts closed. so that it does .not 
·ell ow anything to come out, .and that· tor this reason the 
Muave ··1s e:xpelled. from tho opposi ·te end. · ln the second 
Muave taken, th~y almost always vomit, which is no doubt 
due to their .state of weakn.ess; end in this oa.se the 
aceusa6. is free and .adjuclgeu i.nn.ocent and., as .such, com-
pens~ation 1s to be made by the accuser. · 
' . . . ' . . 
There is e.notber kind of ~uave, which is more used 
in th~ land of the f.ls,rave. lt .is prepared in the aamo 
wat and administered with the same :formalities as the pre-
ced.1ng one,, differing only :tn that it is taken between 
two. paths, one lead.ing to the cemetery., the other to .the 
village; ana. the accused says, a.t the time of the con .... 
tess! on, and l.)eing about to drink :tt, • If .1 .em. gu11 ty, 
tha,t ·ts my path. (pointing to the path to. tbe cemetery), 
and if I am not, it is this one (showing the path. to the· 
)luzi [ v.illage ]) '. lle then takes the drink, and starts 
run,ning round the. Village, and· if while he is running he 
e:x.pels the drink through either way, he is adjudged innoo-
. ent, but if he falls as if dead the crime is proved, and 
he 1s carried off to be .bu.rned. 
' / 
It has been observed that in this ease life does. 
not d.isappear .• but that all oapaci ties are suspended in 
the accused, and· that, .if he is taken to the shade, and 
water is poured on .him, after a few hours he comes to 
himself, and finally gets well. But among the Maraves 
he is thought to be dead·, and is burned as soon as he 
falls. · · 
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Every .negro who drinks l4uave, whatever its effects, 
puts on very much weight, and. aoq.uires an admirable ro-
bustness and lustre of skin, which shows that medicine 
could make good use of this drink, if properly· admin-
istered. · 
. ~he Mua.ve .is applied not only to prQve llitchcraft_, 
but also whenever there is an accusation· without sufficient 
proof, or even w.i th it, if the accused d.enie s the charge; 
and in this case, either the accused himself asks for it 
in order to jus·ti:fy himself, . and then there is not so much 
responsibility on the plaintiff', or .it is proposed by the 
latter, which only .happens when he is absolutely certain 
of the fault comm.itted by the accused. If the :Mua.ve jus-
tifies, the a.ccused, the latter goes to receive from the 
accuser a compensation which will satisfy him. And as 
there are no rates for these ~ilando.s, it is the will of 
the one and the poasesaion.s of the other wh.icb act as law • 
. The Maraves. do not use violent means of extorting a con-
fession., or proof., when no proof is known, and·.the accused 
denies the evidence, no matter how good the· groun.ds for 
, suspi.cion :· they resort only to the 11uave, and· as long a.s 
it d.oes .n.ot establish .i.n th<~1r min.ds the reality of the 
guilt, the accused, who is held in safety, is always 
treated affably; as soon, however, as he is cond.emned 
he starts being mal treated and inaul ted. 
All these barbaric scenes are spectacles to wh1ch 
the Mara.ves crowd tumultuously,, always shoutir1g and re-
peating songs. · 
. As soon as the maize starts r-ipening, which takes 
place in June, the Ba.tuques begin; this is the name the 
kafi.rs generally give to the. drum beat.ing, danc.ing and 
singing.; however ,each . amusement has· its style and partic-
ular name, such as Cat~co, Gondo, .Pem'bera. etc., etc., 
whtch only practice can distinguish. fhese Batuques, 
wh.ieh .last until October, the month when the new crops be-
gin, keep the l•laraves entertained_ throughout this time, 
during which life for them is nothing but drinking Badua, 




. ADDITIONAL. · TABLES 
TABLE XII-BELIEVED INSTANCES· OF SORCERY CLASSIFIED ACCORD-
ING TO NATURE OF QUARREL (IF ANY) PRECEDING THEM AND SOCIAL 
, . RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SORCERER AND VICTIM . 
Attack Bel.ieved. to 
Be Linked with :-
: Social Relationship 
Related. I Related. 1 Unre- T tal ltlatri- . Non-Matri""' 1 gted r-·.-.0 -= 
11nealllf' lineallX 
Quarrels over :-
obligations' defined by 
kinship or by general 
norms· 
: ownership and. ooritrol' 
of cattle 
other property and rights, 
e.g. money·a.na·l~d 
sexual jealousy, adult-
ery and divor9e 
politics, e.g. headman-
11 + ?l1 
7 + 1 
6 + 2. 
1 
ship · or a large following 11 
unspecified issues 5 
Total P,receded by quarrels 41 + 6 








sg + 6 1 31 
Victim not .specified • • • • • • • • • • • • 
.... 12 + 3 
- ll + l 
1 9 + 2 
5 .. 18 
J . 
f 
2 + l 15 + 1 
1 7 
I 
Total reconciled with Table XI • . . ·• . . . ·.. . . 101 
Kin seven cases. two isaues were mentioned. . The. ad-





TABLE XV-100 CASES.OF BELIEVED SORCERY CLASSIFIED ACCORDING 
TO SOCIAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SORCERER AND VICTIM, WHETHER 
THE ATTACK \1AS PRECEDED BY A QUARREL, AND WHETHER THE SOR-
CERER WAS· OR WOULD HAVE BEEN CLASSIFIED AS A 1.KILLER-FOR-
fi1ALICE' (M) OR A 'REAL SORCERER' (R) OR WHETHER SUCH CLASSI-. 
PICAT!ON IS UNCERTAIN (U) . . 
rocial .Quat' rEll:; No QU!!trel Total Relationshie Preceded Pr.eceded Attack Attack 
M R u M R u M R u 
Kinsmen.: 
·Matrilineal: / 
Different segments 2~ 2 - - 7 - 23 9 -
''f.1other• s brother- 7 .1 2· l 7 2 2 sister's child!! - ... .• 
,. ·Own· siblings . 5 1 l ... 1 2 5 2 :3 
" 
.Lineal, e.g. '1 .. -.. mother-child*' ··' ' ·- - 4 l 1 4 1 
. 
·'Total matrilineal 36 3 2 - 14 4 :36 17 6 
Non-matril i.neal: 
Father-ch.ildi£. - - - -. 1 - - 1 -.. 
·spouses 4 - - ·- -· 2 4 - 2 
Involving a, co-wife l - - - - - 1 - -
Af{ines 6 2 - - 2 l 6 4 1 
Others 9 - - 1 2 - 10 2 -
!ot~ ~~·*""'ma~~!l1neal 2.0 2 - 1 5 ' 21 7 3 "• v J ·, .l ..• - , ..... l. J..,.l,.L..:J. 
Total kinsmen 56 .5 2 1 19 7 57 24 9 .. 
Nor1-kinsmen e 1 - .... - 1 8 1 1 
Total • • • • • • .. • • 64 6 2 l 19 8 65 25 10 
Victim not .specified • • • • " • • • • .. • • • - - 1 
65 25 11 
25<:::_} 
'. 114 
Total reconciled with Table X ., • • • • • •· • 101 
ttincluding the reciprocal of the relationship shown. 
APPENDIX K 
A POS·SIBLE BASE FOR ACCUSAfJON RATES 
.ln Chapter 9, pp~ 355ff~, we considered. the problems 
raised by .attempting a comparison of the absolute frequen-
cies with which acCuser and sorcerer are brought together 
in various categories of social relationship·. I:f there 
are, as we note from Table XXVII, facing p .• 353, approxi-
mately twice as many accusations between persons belonging 
' 
to different matrilineage-segments than between persons be-
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longing to the same segment,. are we to take this as indic-
a.tin.g that the former type of relationship is characteris-
tically twice a-s tense-or eve.n more tense-than the latter? 
lt seems . to me that such reasoning would. be invalid; tor it 
does not tak'e into account the sizes or other features of 
the respect.ive universes of interacti-on in which tense re-
lationships develop~ 
Even if we consider size of universe alone, we can 
show the danger of making comparisons .of unataridardized fre- · 
quencies •. ·Let us proceed on the null hypothesis that no 
one type of relationship is characteristically more ·tense. 
than another. rhis would mean that Ego• s tense relation-
sh.ips would constitute a proportion, p, of all his relation-
ships regardless of their distribution by type •. Supposing 
. that p is one-fifth and that Ego has five own siblings and 
twenty classificatory siblings. He might, on the null hypo-
thesis, . develop tense relationships with one own si.bling 
and four classificatory siblings. Thus, the · frequen.cy of 
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acc~sations in a particular relations~ip category may be / 
accounted for on the bt;tsis of the null hypothesis, and 
cannot be taken as an index .of the. social tension. ch.ara:c-
. teristic of that category-.;unless the "Variables due to . . . ' 
Ego's having as many· different universes of interaction as 
he has types of· social relationships ~re controlled~ size. 
being only one O·f the possible differences between such 
universes. 
The distribution by .relationsh.ip type of Ego's tense 
relationships must; therefore, be standardized at least for 
size of universe of interaction before obtained differences · 
may be attributed to the different tension-producing pro-
pens! ties of the relationship categories in· which they fall. 
On PP~. '55-57, above, we considered. the ,difficulties 
.involved in constructing a paradigm .from. which sui table 
second terms ·or bases :for compar.able accusation rates 
could be derived; ·and came to th.e conclusion that, on the 
basis ·of material available for analysis in thi.s study, such 
a step would be impossible. Had it . been possible, we would 
have had a. series of theoretical estimates, each of which 
would have served as a foil, e. denominator, or a second 
term, to. the absolute frequency of accusations falling with-
in a particular catego'ry of social relationships.· This 
,j ' 
would have permitted us to judge whethe.r such a frequency 
was the expression of the characteristic social tension o:f 
the relationship conc·erned or merely of the size of the 
universe of interaction. provided by it • 
.Another possible solution to our .Problem i .. s to take, 
as a foil, a figure that is d.e.riva.ble from. the case material 
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i't:self, i.e.,·. to express the. proportion of accuser-sorcerer 
relationships falling in a pt,:~.rticular category as a ratio. 
of the proportion of accuser-victim relat.ionships falling 
· in that category. · . This. method has., however, so many ob-. 
vi.ous shortcomings that· I hgv·e not considered my exposit.ion 
of it to be: approprl~te for inclusion in the text of. this 
thesis. At the s.am·e time I feel ·that this is a real prob-
lem demanding solution if our empirical checking of hypo-
theses in the socioldgy of .sorcery and witchcraft is to· be 
made more precise; and I offer this appendix as material 
that might be used ·in a discussion between anthropologists· 
and statisticians aimed at resolving the problem set out in 
its first· two pages •. 
One. of the shortcomi~s of the method here proposed 
is the fact that accuser-victim relationships lack the inert 
·nature usually found in a base for rates. This is because 
. they .are subject to social de:f'ini'tion. C.ewa social norms 
condemn sorcery in gener.al, and consequently sa:y ~othing 
a'bout whom one, as. a. sorcerer; should· or should not attack; 
nor do they ·lay do·wn whom one should accuse of sorcery. 
In the incidence of sorcerer-victim and accu.ser-soz•cerer re-
lationships, norms are, therefore, a consta.nt, negative 
factor. 
In contrast to this, in the incidence of accuser-
victim relationships, ~ocial n.orms probably constitute an 
important and variable influence. 
earlier chapters (for instance, Chapter 4, p. 195, and Cha.p- · 
ter 6, pp. 254 and 256) , Cewa norms are clear about the 
duties of matrilineage members toward.s one a.n.other, more 
·. particularly about the duties of leaders and would-be 
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leadera towards their followers, actual or potential. 
A • junior guardian' must, a~~ong other duties, undertake ~e 
investigation of misfortunes that befall his dependants. 
He must pl&J the ~le that we have defined aa that of 
accuser in those eases where sorcery ia found to be the 
cause of the aistortune. When aaked who it is who ahould 
consult a diviner, Ceta usuallJ desi~Date the own brother 
of the victia, and probably have the 'junior guardian' in 
mind. Although (u fable nXIV, facing p. 463, partly 
ahowa) this dopa does not represent exactly what happena ia 
practice, the fact that social nor.as auch as this affect, in 
some aeaaure at least, the distribution of acouaer-victia 
relationships in the categories used in Table XXVI ( tsn·:·p•' 458 
ju .Appeadix J) aq aue thea quatioaable aa b-a tor ac-
cusation ratea. On the other hand,. it aicht be arsued in 
favour of their use aa such baaee that their fluctuations 
are functions of one of the variables (C, traditional oiroua-
ecription of interaction) in our foraula for social tension. 
In adopting the procedure described, ve ahall, in ef-
fect, coapare the incidence, in categories of social re-
lationship, of the hostile link between accuser and sorcerer 
vith that of the atfiliative one between accuser and victia. 
We shall exaaine each category to deteraine whether it is 
characterised by a predominance of accuser-sorcerer or of 
accuaer-victia relationships or whether it ahows a fairly 
even balance of the two. It acouaer-aorcerer relationships 
predominate in those cateaoriee that, for reaeons of social 
structure, may be expected to be tense, our hypothesis that 
beliefs in sorcer7 facilitate the ezpresaion of structural 
tensions vill, in a general way, be confirmed. 
TABLE XXIIJ-COMPARISON I THE DISTRIBUTIONS OF (l) ACCUSER-SORCEHER AND (2)ACCUSER-VICTIM HELATIONSHIPS 
IU THE MAIN CATEGORIES OF ~A:BLE XXV 
...,__ _______ ·-·· t (l)j (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Type of Social RelEtionship Acc~..::,rce~ 






Significance Ratio of Per-
' Of the centage ( 1) to 
Difference Percentage (2) 
(Critical Ratio) Where Difference 
Significant 
~--------------·---~---------------------r-------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-------------+-
Related by k_?-.... ~ip 01 
-= · · -- re· -




(a)ll2 (15~15tl9 ~13.40) 18 (30) 27.27 (33.33) 
(b) 25 (37) 31.65 33.04) 16 (20) 24.24 (22.22) 
(c) 4 ( 4) 5 06 3.57) 14 (20) 21.21 (22.22) 
-12.08(-19.93) l.79 











i Related, but YJ.ot matrilineally: f Seminally: .1 
to same segment (d) 1 1.27 (0.89) 6 ( 6) 9.09 ( 6.67) - 7.82(- 5.78) ~.19x (2.23)x 0.14 ~0.13) 
o.o o.o ) 
- -
to different sef:,lllerts (e) 5 6.32 (5.36) - - - - + 6.32 + 5.36) 2.08x (2.2.3~x 
others 1 1. 27 __ l9_~.9..t __ ].. _(___1) 1. ?..?_lJ .. !_~Jj__;.- 0. 2 5 - 0. 22 0.13 { 0.16 --- -
- - I 7 8.86 (7.14) 7 ( 7) 10.61 ( 7.78) - 1.75(- 0.64) 0.36 (0.17) (f) 
~----·------~--------~------------------+---------
Affinally: 
to same se~ent 
to dif~erent se[~e~ts 
others (including spouses) 
total 
Unrelated 
(g)l 7 (12) 8.86(10.71) 2 ( 2) 3.03 ( 2.22) + 5.83(+·8.49) J..45 (2.36)x - (4.82) 
(h) 11 (16) 13.92(14.29) 3 ( 4) 4.54 ( 4.44) + 9.38(+ 9.85) 1.90 (2.33)x - (3.22) 
4 (lo) 5. 07 8. o~j___5 __ LC?.L.1.·5.§.....1. 6. 67) - 2. 51(+ 2 ~ 26) p. 62 co. 59) - -
(i)l22 (38) 27.85(33.93) 10 (12) 15.15 (13.33) +12.70(+20.60) 1.84 (3.37)xxx (2.55) 




Total: matrili~eally related 
(a+b+c) 
Total: relat~d, but not 
matrilineally (f+i) 
Total: unrelated ( j') 
Grand ~ut"'l.l 
Add cas3s iL which: 
41 (56) 5~.90(50.00) 48 (70) 72.72 (77.78) -20.82(-27.78) 2.56x 
I 
q 29 (46) 36\.71(41.07.) 17 (19 .. ). 25;,76 (21.11) +10 •.. 95. (+19.96) 1.41x 
9 (10) llj.39( 8.93) __ · ~ _(_ _1) J-.52 1.11 + 9.E!7{+ 7 .82) 2.33 














accuser Na.3 vi~tiL himself 
accuser eccuse~ himself 
accusbr was not srecified 
victim was not specified 





• _ ____ ":x }ol __ _ _ ___ ··-·--·-·· --•·-· 
Analysis 
Belonging to E'~Y"e natrilineage 
segmart (a) 
Belontir~ t0 different matri-
lineage se0me~ts (b) 
Belongi~~ to, o~ linked semin-
alJy or ~ffinally with, the 
SaLle matrilineage segment 
(a+d+g) 
Belonging to, or linked semin-
ally with, different matri-
lineage segments (b+e+h) 
12 (15) ~5.19(13.39) 18 (30) 27.27( 33.33) -12.08(-19.93) 1.79 
25 (37) ~1.65(33.04) 16 (20) 24.24( 22.22) + 7.41(+10.82) o.gg 
20 (28) j5.32(25.oo) 26 (38) 39.39( 42.22) -14.07(-17.22) 1.81 













Table XXXIV presents the t'w distributions for com-
· parison. That of accuser-sorcerer relationships has been 
. derived from Table XXVI (on p.J 458 in Appendix J); and that 
for accuser-victim. relationships was obtained by sorting the 
cards on which the cases were summarized .in.to sub-categories 
identical to those of Table XXVI, and summing the frequen-
cies obtained. Percentages rather than absolute frequen-
cies are compared because, owing to the fact that in twelve 
cases the accuser wa~s the victim himself and in one case the 
victim was not specified., the ·total .for accuser-victim re-
lationships ampunted to sixty-six instead of the .seventy-
nine for accuser-sorcerer r-elationships. 
The percentage difference for each category of social 
relat.ionship has been c~lculated (see Column· ( :;) of the 
table} .• . A positive difference indicates a predominance in 
the category concerned of the accuser-sorcerer relationship; 
\'1hile a negative d :ifferelice . indicates a predominance of the 
accuser-Yictim rel.ationship. Categories thus may be placed_ 
on a continuum ranging from a high positive difference, in-
dicating a predominance of hostility, through zero, indicat-
ing an even balance o:f hostility and affiliation• to a high 
negative difference, indicating a predominance ·Of affiliation. 
Note should be taken, how,ever, only of those differences that 
are statistically significant; and, since the significance 
depends in part on the .numer:tcel magnitude of the difference, 
those categorie.s in the middle of the continuum-those with 
a fairly even balance between proportions of accuser-sorcerer 
and accuser-victim relationships-need not occupy our at-
tention. 
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!he aign.ificance of each. percentage difference is 
given, as a critic'al ratio, in the column immediately fol-
lowing it (Column (4}). · Critical ratios .are ma.rke.d ac-
cording to the usual convention of a single asterisk for 
•moderate significance' ( .05 ..., p -!;Y .Ol); a double ·One for 
'high significance • ( .:01 ..; p ""?· • 001); and.. a. t:reble one 
for • extreme significance 1 (p ~ • 001) • We shall take into 
· account only those differences that are significant .at. or 
below the five-per-cent level of. probability {i.e._ CR ·~ 
1.96);. It is in respect of only those.percentage differ-
ences ree.ching this standard. of rel.iabili ty that the ratios 
in Column {5) have be~n.recorded • 
. Adopting the interpretation .of the percentage differ-
ences that we have outlined, and observ:ing the statistical 
standard that we have set. up,. we may now comment ·on some of 
the .rai::ios shown· in Ool\liUn (5}. We shall first of all ex-
amine those that have a bearing on the instance of the hypo-
thesis (see Chapter 9,. pp. 546-56) we are testing., and leave 
the others for later d.iecussion. It Should be noted that 
positive percentage di.fferences (indicating hostility) cor-
respond '\<Iith percentage ra.tios of mor-e than one, end that 
negative percentage differerlCes (indicating affiliation) 
. 
correspond·with percentage ratios of les:s than one. 
Our concern at present is the extent ·to whj.ch .the 
comparison of propo:rt.ions of accuser-sorcerer relationships 
with those ·of accuser-victim relationships reve~s d.iffer-
ences between the situation when the partners belong to, or 
. are linked with, the same matrilineage segment and the s1 tu-
ation when they belong to, or are linked wi tb,. ·different 
segments. An inspection of the aD.e.lysis at the foot of 
Table XXXIV shows that there is a consi,stent tendency for 
the proportion. o£ accusers and sorcerers. to exceed that of 
. . 
accus·ers and victims when different segments are involved 
(i.e •. , positive percentage d :i.fferences) and for the oppos-
1 te to be true when the same .segment is involved (.i.e., 
negative percentage d.ifferences). However,· although none 
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of the eight diff,e.rences contradicts this gener.al 1;rend, 
only four of them are significant (in all cases to at least 
a high degree, p ' .01). 
Provided that· there is no f'und.amental objection to 
the procedure we have .adopted for relating ra\>1 frequencies 
to a base in order to make them comparable, these results 
warrant the rejecti·on of the null hypothesis that the 
higher rate of accusations of sorcery bet"1een persons be-
longing to or associated with diff.erent matriline.age-seg-
menta is due to chance sampling· fluctuations. And a pass-
ible alternative to the rejected hypothesis is that there 
is a higher rate o.f accusation between those in inter-seg-
mental opposition than between those belonging to, or assoc-
iated. with, the same segment, a conclusion .\rthich is in keep-
ing with our· general hypothe.sfs that accusations of sorcery 
are expressions of structural tensions. However, the 
provfso at the beginning of this paragraph is crucial, and. 
is a point on which my stati.ctical advisers have as yet been 
unable to give me a definite ,opinion. 
The proposition that we .have just tried. to test is 
but one instance of the hypothesis that accusations of sor-
cery arise under certain defined condi tior1s from social 
tension, which, in ·turn, is a function of socially unrestrain-
ed personal competition. for highly valued goals. Let us 
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. apparent that its ov.erall hostile character may be· attri-
buted to hostilitybetween affines rather than between non-
ma.trikin related ,bY seminal or other ties, the difference· 
with full counting (see line ( ~) of the table) being ex-
.. 
. tremely significant; and the rat.io, 2~ 55• 
The· third major category, ·unrelated persons, :forms 
but a small proportion of the SB:JD.ple.. ·However; ,:within it; 
relationships between accuser e.nd sorcerer so exceed those 
between accuser and victim that the (positive) percentage 
·d1f:ferences are moderatel;v' signific.ant according to· both. 
·methods o:f counting tmultiple' cases; and percentage ratios 
are ·7 .49 and s.o;. 
This· brief survey provides a f~w pointers to other · 
insta..nces of our general hypothesis .• It sug,gests ·that, in 
the. COntext ·Of sorcery, the' mother* S brother.;..sister' a son 
relationship' is more oftE:;n af.filiative than hostile; that. 
affinal relationships are more often hostile than a.ffil·-
iative; and that, tn the rare i.nstances when unrelated 
persona are involved, they a.re linked as accusers and. sor- · 
carers rather then as accusers and Victims. 
SELECT ANNO~ATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE CEWA 
Notes: .l. Th.is bibliography contains a· few references to 
other 'Nyanja-s~eaking peoples• where simila.r-
1 ties to ·the Ce't'm are close. 
2. The followi.ng ~1orks are listed in both this and 
the General Bibliography :;,.. Barnes, 1951 and 
1954; and Marwi.ek, l952a. 
3. l:t an item is 11ot in English, the language in 
which i.t is 1.zri tten is in.dicated in square 
brackets at the begi.nning of the note re:ferring 
to it. 
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4. Square brackets in the title show what part of 
it ha.s been omi t;ted in the abbreviated. form (if 
any) used .in footnote references subsequent to 
the first -reference in each chapter or appendix • 
. · 5. The places of publication of lesser known journ-
als referred to are as follows :-
ANON. . 
Die Basuin .·~ • • • • • • • • •. Bloemfontein 
Die . Huisgen.oot • • • • • • • • • . Cape Town 
Jli~ K?nine,;sbode • • • • • • • • Cape Town 
pp die Horison · • . • • • • • • • • Cape Town 
'J!heori.!f • • • • • • • . • • Pietermari tzburg 
n.d. Ciny:anja· Spreek'tf02rQ&., No publisher or place of pub-
.lication. Probably f.lkhoma, Nyase.land: Dutch Reform-
ed Church Mission Press. 
(Afrikaans] A selection of proverbs in Nya.nja. 
n.d. Mdulo, No publisher or place of publication •.. Prob-
ably as for previous 1 tetn at a date early in the 
twentieth cen.tu.ry. · 
(Archaic Afrikaans) Symptoms and believed. causes 
of mdulo, a disease attributed to ritual contam-
ination; ·occasions on which steps to avoid it 
are taken. 
Anuario da P.rovlncia de tJf?Qambigue 
1952-53 Louren9o Marques: A.l~. Bayly and Co., Ltd. 
(Portuguese] ·Contains population .:figures for the 
Tete district. 
ATKINS, Guy 
'1950a ·• The Nyanja-Speakirig Population of Nyasaland and 
Northern Rhodesia. (a Statistical Estimate)', 
African Studies, 9, :35-39. 
Refers to 1948-49, -includes Nsel,}ga-speaking 
Fort Jameson fJgoni, and makes estimates of 
Ce~a under non-Cewa chief's. · 
1950b '[Suggestions for an] Amended. Spelli.ng and \'lord 
Division of Nyan.ja', Africa., 20, 200..;..218 • 
. The basis of the orthography used in this stu6.y. 
1952 ( ed.) !!tJkhoswe _waaNy:anji!- by Bennett E. MALER:EBU, 
q.v. 
AXELSON, Eric 
1940 South-East AfZ.ica U~-153...Q, London.: Lorigmans, 
Green and Co. 
Deals w.i.th Portuguese settlement ·at ·sotala. and 
on the Zambezi in the early si.xteenth century, 
· and refe.rs to early Arab penetration. . 
BANDA, Hastings 
1946 (ed .. with T. Cullen YOUNG, q.v .• ) Our Afri.can Wg_v 
of Life • 
. BARh'ES .J[ohn] A[rundel] . 
1951 rra.rriage in a Chansi~,g_ Socie~!, Rhodes.o-Livingetone · 
Papers, No. 20, Cape Town: Oxford Uni -vers1 ty Press 
for Rhodes-tivingstone Institute. 
Fort ,:ameson Dgoni marriage, including influences 
on Cewa and ;v!.£2 ver.aa. · . 
1954 ~oli tig~~:.in a ChS.rie;1ng SocietJt, Cape Town: Oxford. 
'· 
Univ.ersi ty Press for Rhodes-Livingstone Institute. 
Detailed· history of Dgoni invasion, early adm:tn-
i.stration and land in Fort Jameson district. 
BARRETTO, l•lanoel 
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1667 Repo:rt Ul}on the ;3.,!ate and Con§uest of the Rivers of \. 
Cuama, trans. in Vol. 3, 463-. 5 and 502-508 ·of 
· Record.s o:f South-Ea,ster~ Africa., collected by George 
l<l'Ca.ll THEAL, q.v. 
Early references. to the J>la.ravi. 
BEADLE, B. A. 
1873 (trans.) 'Journey of the Pombeiros P.J. Baptista and 
Amaro Jos~ across Africa from ~o~a to Tette on the 
Zambeze', q.v. , , 
BOCARRO, .Antonio 
.1876 '.Extr.act·s from the Decade Wri.tten by An .. tonio Bocarro •, 
in Vol. 3, pp. 254ff. of fiecords of South-Eastern · 
Africa.,, collected by George ftl'Call THEAL, q.v. 
Written in seventeenth century. Oontai.ns journal 
of Gaspar :Bocarrowho went from Tete to Kilwa in 
1616. . 
4'71 
:SRlTISH: SOUTH AFRICA COMPANY 
l889-1892l Repor~ .2!!_!!1e Com:Qan.y• s .Procee'Clings andd the 
1892-1894 O..;onditions of the Territories within the_~ph~re 
189~-~~~7 gf .Its Oper~ti~ng~ · 
is97:.189a~ 
1898-1900.:;. RepQrt on th·e Administrati.on of Rb.odesia, 
1900·1902) 
Early adminis~ration, ca.~tl~,. labour .migration. 
BRUWER~J(ohannes P. vanS.] 
·1937-38 • Die Rasse onder W.ie One Kerk Arbei', Die 'Basuin, 
a, 2, 14-15; a, 4 •. r~-19·; a, 5, 1B-2o; 9, .1, 
14-16; 9, 3, 5-6; 9, 4, ·15-16;. 9, 5, P• 6. 
(Afrikaans) Some .items of traditional history. 
1939 · 'Huweliksgewoontee onder die ·Ace\'Ta', Die B§suin., 
10: 1, P·• 13; 2, 12-14; ::;·, 9-11; 4; p. 10. 
· (Afr.ikaans] Cewa marriage ·customs. 







[Afrikaans] Entertaining account of. ·cewa 
marriage. · 
• Godsbegr1ppe, · Aanbid.ding en Geloof in :Bonatuur-
like Magte oncler clie Acewa ·van· .Noord-Rhodesie', 
.'Op die Hori·son, 5, 146-49; 6, 5-ll. 
(Afrikr;ums J Northern Rhodesian Cewa. cult of 
t~e ,shades, supreme be.ing, magi·c, sorcery and 
divination. 
'Kinship .Terminology (among the Cewa of ·the . 
Ea.stern Province o:f Northern Rhodesia]', Afric,an 
§tudies, 7, 185-87. . 
Die Gesin onder £lie Moe!5-erreg~eli.ke Acewa., unpub-
lished til.A. thesis, Univer'si ty of Pretoria. 
[Afrikaans] Northern Rhodes.ian Cewa: . tradi tionel 
history, everyday life;· village composition; de-
. velopment and structure ·of the family and its 
part in tr.ihal .li£e; recreation; the three-
generation system. Ri.eh in lingu.istic idiom 
and ethnographic detail. Being centred on the 
·elementary fam.ily., misses the importance of con-
eanguineal organi zati.on. · 
'Note on Maravi Origin and. J.Ugration •, Africap. 
.Studies, 9, 32-34. 
Suggests origins of names •cewa' an?. 'Malawi'. 
'Korswelverhoudings en die Belangrikheid Daarvan 
'Qy Begra:f'n:i.sgebruike', On die Horison, 1.3, 24-:S3. 
(Afrikaans] Joking relationships. Identifies 
funeral :friends with grandchildren. · · 
• The Kinship Basis of Cewa Social Structure' , 
Correspondence . in ·the South African Journal of 
Science, 49, 17-20. 
l 
\ 
:BRU11ER, ~l[ohannes P. van s.] co.ntinued 
l952b ·• Remnanto of a Rain Oul t among the Acewa', Aft icy 
Studies, 11, 179-82. · 
Traditional rain:...cuit de.scr.ibed to the author at 
the time of. the 1946 d. rough t. 
BURTON, (Sir] R(icha.rd) F[ra~cis:J 
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1873 ( trens. and arm.otator) ~La.cerdt,!. • s Journey to Cazembe 
in 1798*, q.v. _ -
BYATW, n. A. · 
1900 · •chewa .... La.nd • _, llri t!.§h ... Centre!· Afr!ca. G~z$ttsz, 
30 June. 
Early adm1rtistrator• s impressions. 
CENTRAL' APRICArl STATISTICAL \JFF.ICE . 
1952 -.!i~iOJ.:t on 'the 12;o 'Df!:l!!ograahio Samn~e .. Suryf3y of- th~ 
Afr.ig~n Po;eulat_!q!l.:. of Nortt!erp ,Rhodes~.§· 
Estimates population, crude death rates and. infant 
mortal. i ty rates. 
19'.54 ·f'}Qnthlz Diaest of Statiatics :for. ~he Federatlgn- -of 
Rhodesi9-... G!].d. I~:v:as@.land, 1, '• 
CLARK, J.-. Desmond 
1950 • A Note on the Pre-Bantu l:nhabi tants of Northern 
Rhodesia!; The ·Northern Rhodesia Journ.al, ll, 42-?2. 
COD1UNGTON, R.· 
·1896 •central Al1gon.il~nd (Extracts from a Report)', 
.I:lri tieh Central A:tr.i.c.n G!}zel;1!, ~5 September. 
Some Nye.salan.d C·ewa who resi.sted !Jgon1. 
1898 'The C·entral. Angonilnncl District (.of the· Bri tieh _ 
Central Africa Protectorate]', Geosrf&Rh1ca! Journal, 
11, 509-522·. 
Cewa defences esai.nst !Jgont; ·clothing; · early 
administration. 
COXl1EAD, J • C. C. _, 
1914 · ( ed.) ·The N.ative .~r!..b~s [of Jfort!l-Eaetern Rhodesia], 
R.oyal Anthropological I.nst1tute. Occasional Papers, 
No. 5. · 
Political· organization, land tenure, ma,rriase., 
divorce, early administration. 
1922 Northe:r!!: Rhodesia; :, .. .A Hoodbook, Livingstone= Govern-
ment .·Printer .. 
DE ARE, George Russell t• A Durban Man •) 
. 1929 •Eighteen Months w.i'th the Last of the Slave Raiders' 
and other ti tles 1 Week;,;End_[l:!ntel] Adver.tl,ser 
(Durban), ,six consecutive a.rt.icles, 6 April to 11 f;Iay. 
Independence of Gimwala and Und1 in 1897. 
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de LACERDk e ALMEIDA, ·Francisco Joe~ Maria 
187.3 'Laeerda' s Journey to Cazembe in 1798', q.v. 
dos SANTOS Jill410R, J. R. 
1944· Algl¥\laS Tr.ibos do Distrito de. Tete, Porto: Repl1bl1ca 
Ptyysues~, ltlinist~rfo. das Colon.ias. . 
~Phy~ anthropology of tribes of the Tete 
district of !·1<>9am.bique. Contains climatic 
data and population statistics. 
do a SANTOS, Jo'!o 
1609 EthJop1a Oriental, ·trans. in Records of South-Eastern 
~frica, collected 'by George M'Call THEAL, q.v. 
\Vol ~ 7, pp. 290ff. ) . . 
Early references to tribes on north bank of 
Zambezi. 
DULY, .A. W. R. 
1948 1 The Lower Shire District : Notes on Land Tenure and 
Individual Rights•, NNas§land ;Journal, l, 2, 11-44. 
Includes a reference to Undi as the great chief 
of the Mara.vi. 
du PLESSIS,. J. 
1905 A Thousand Miles ,in th·e Heart of Afr,i£..a, Edinburgh: 
Oliphant., Anderson and Ferrier. 
Records a visit to Central Nyasale.nd at· the begin-
ning .of the twentieth century. 
EAST AFRICAN STATI-STI-CAL DEPARTMENT 
1~54 Unpubli~d Offici~ Source, Let't(e:r da,ted 1 .March. 
The Nyanja-speaking population of Tanganyika 
Territory. · 
EYBERS; J.essie H. 
1942 Volkagewoontes en B:ygel_Qwe in NiQ.ssalan .. d, Stellen-
bosch: the· Author and C.S.V.-Boekhendel• 
. ' 
[Afrikaans) Systematic though so.tnetimes expurgated 
ethnography of the Nyasal and Cewa. . 
FOA., taouard 
1901 pu C§.i..Jl.U Lao .. Nyasaa, Paris: Plon-Nourrit et Cie, 
2nd, ed. · 
(French] Undi • s capital at the turn of the century. 
Dgoni raids. ' 
. FRASER; R. H. 
. . 
1945 I .Land settlement" in the Eastern llrovince of Northern 





G.AaiT~Q, A[ntonio) C[andid.Q] P[edroso) :· 
1854 9 :F1uata Oazembe, IJisboa: Imprensa. Naciona1. 
l:Portuguese] .Include.s detailed, objective~ system-
atic and highly competent series of observations 
on Maravi and Cewa life in 1831-32, . covering inter 
. alia tribal dispositions; pl11ef'tainship, headman-
.. ship and matr1linei3l succession; material culture, 
including iron-working; ,diet; . dress; trade; 
jurid.ical procedures; religion, includ'ing .rain-
making; funeral :f.ri·endsllip; sorcery; and the 
poison ord.eal~ 
GARBUTT, H. W. 
l9lla 'Native ·customs in. Nyasa. (Ma.nganja} Yao ( Aehawa) •, 
· ~rooe.edlnp;s 9.£ .. the Rhodesia Sci~noe Association, 11, 
. 7-96. ' ... 
f-lalJanja nepotal levirate; witchcraft.· 
19llb •wi tchc.ra.ft in l~yasa (Ma.nganja) Yao (Ach~wa), .Journal 
of the Rozel Anth,ronologicaJ. __ lnSlo~, 41, 301-305. 
GENTBE., Bugo 
1897 · 1 A Trip to. l~pezeni' s •, l3r1 tish Central. Africa Gaz-
ette, 1 August· •. 
. Effects of an Dgoni attack on a Ce~a village.· 
HAMILTON,. ·a •. A. 
1954 • The Route of Gaspar Boca.rro from Tete to. Kilwa in 
1616', Nya.aa.l£!1.2.: ,Journal, 7, 2, 7-14. 
Criti,cal examination of G. Bocarro's route journel .• 
I • • • • 
1955 •oral Tradition : Central Africa• .in His·torl!; and 
.- !!:@ae.2lo~ in Africa, ed. by R. A. HAIULTON, 
Londop: School of Oriental and African Studies. . 
.··Reconciles the con.:f'lict between myths of local 
creation and of the immigration . of' the Me.ravi by 
suggesting that.the latter apply, not to the whole 
people, but to chiefly invaders who encountered 
long-established, lineage-organized peoples. 
BBTHERWICK i .A1exand.er 
1929 DictionarY of_ the J!.t§!!;la LanetB§BEl• .Lon.d.on: Lutter-
werth Press for United Soeiety·tor Christian Liter-
ature. 
Revision of 'Da.vi.d Clement SCOTT's Erioxclopa.edlc 
Dictionary (q.v.). Retains som~ of its ethno-
graphic notes. 
IIODGSON,· A. G. O. 
1933 'Notes on the Achewa and Angoni [of the Dowa District 
of the Nyasaland Protectorate]', Journal of the Roza.l 
,Ant.hropol_ogifl@llnsti tute, 6).; 123-g6. . 
Notes on:• Cewa origin; conquest by llgoni; mdulo 
(disorder resulting from· ritual contamination); 
initiation; marriage and domestic relations; 
c'l ans; nyau (mimes p reduced. by men's . secret society) ; 
rain-making; funerary rituals; and beliefs in 
spirits. · 
IIOFNEYR, A. L. 
1910 ~ Land lan~a het Meer, Ste1lenbosch: De Christen 
Studenten Vereniging van Zuid Afrika. 
[Dutch) Divorce; supreme being; spirits; 
witchcraft. 
HUGO, G. F. 
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1940 'Die JeU:gprobleem in Ons Nyasasendingveld Vern1 met 
.Betrekking tot die Achewa', Op die Horison, 2, 38-43. 
[Afrikaans] Nyasaland Cewa: traditional initiation; 
maternal uncle's authority; effects on youth of 
Christianization. 
JOHNSTON, Sir Harry H(amilton) 
1894 Report b¥ Commissioner Johnston of the First Three 
Years' Administration of the Eas-tern Portion of 
British Central Africa, London: H.M. Stationery 
Office, C. 7504, Africa No. 6. 
An administrator's impressions of the Nyanja-
speaking peoples, including the Cewa. 
1897 British Centw Africa, London: r~ethuen and Co. 
Tribal dispositions at the end of the nineteenth 
century. Nyanja beliefs relating to ritual con-
tamination {mdulo); sorcerer's fire, necrophagy 
and familiars; the poison ordeal; methods of 
addressing harmful medicines. 
'Journey of the Pombeiros P.J. Baptista and Amaro Joe~ 
across Africa from Angola to Tette on the Zambeze•, 
1873 trans. by B.A •. BEADLE in The Lands of Cazembe, q.v. 
Simple route journ.al of two bondsmen sent from 
Angola to Cazembe in 1806 and who travelled from 
Cazembe to Tete in 1810, returning to Angola in 
1810-11. Refers to f.1kanda {f;;ocanda.) as 'Caronga'. 
•w.n.L.' 
1950 1 "Machemba"-Primi tive Citadels', Nyasaland Journal, 
3, 34~37. 
Cewa fortifications in Central Nyasaland .• 
'Lacerda' s Journey to Cazembe in 1798', trans. and annotated 
1873 by Sir Richard Francis BURTON in The Lands of Ca-zembe, q.v. 
Translation, with extensive footnotes and a map, 
of the diary of F.J.M. de LACERDA e ALMEIDA on 
his journey through Maravi country. 
The Lands of Cazembe, London: John Murray for the Royal 
1873 Geographical Society. 
LAWSON • Audrey 
1949 'An Outline of the Relationship System of the Nyanja 
and Yao Tribes in South Nyasaland 1 , African Studie§, 
7, 180-98. 
Kinship in Nyanja homestead. organization. 
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LIVINGSTONE, David and Charles 
1866 l!!arr~tive_of .@!! Expedition tol th~_!§.rn..J!esi _and Its 
Tributaries, New York: Harper ana· Brothers. 
•w.·H. M.' 
References to Undi • s • empire'; Pondoro (lion 
diviner); witchcraft and. the poison ordeal, 
1896 'The ·Achewa•, _British Central Africa Gazette, 
15 December. 
Clothing;-_ wooden hoes; and fortified. villages. 
MACDONALD, J. 
1893 ~East Central Afri.can Customs•, Journal of_ the 
. Anthropglosical Institute, 22, 99-122. 
Importance· of having a following; slavery; de-
tection -of witches. Which tribes referred to . 
not always clee::r.. 
MAIR, . Lucy P. 
1951 ''Marriage and Family i.n the Dedza Distri-ct of ·Nya.sa-
land • , J!ournal of. the Ro;ya.l Anthropological .Institute, 
81, 103-119. . . 
Domestic organiza.tion in area. of !Jgonf, Ce~a and 
Ntu~ba admixture. 
MAtan~BI, Archibald J. 
1955 Maliro ndi M;y;am~.Q..D Acewa, Cape Town: Longmans, 
Green and co. .· 
(Nyanj.a] Cewa. customs relating to ft.merals of 
various types,. with incid.ental references to pyau 
(mimes produced at certain funerals by a. men's 
secret society) • 
MALEKEBU~ Bennett E •. 
1952 Ut1khoswe waaN;z~je., Annotated African Texts t I : 
Ma.IJanja, ed .• by Guy ATKINS, Cape Town: Oxford Univer-
sity Press for School. of Or:iemtal and African Stud.ies •. 
(Nyanja. with English translation_ and notes) Excel-
. lent account of guard.ianship of' female dependants 
(nbumba) among the South Nyanja. who, in this respect 
. at lea.st,. closely resemble the Ce~a. · Editot't:! notes 
include some references to burial friendship. 
MARWICK, l-1(axwell] G[ay] . 
. 1950 'Ano·ther -Anti-Witchcraft Movement i.n East Central 
Africa', .Africa, 20, lOO~il2. 
The Bwa;nali-Mpulumutsi movement of 1947 • 
. l952a 'The Social. Context of Cewa Witch Belie.fs •, Africa, 
22, 120-35 and 215-33. · 
. . 
Cewa social ·organization and beliefs -in wi tehcr.aft 
(referred to as sorcery in this study], followed by 
an analysis of twenty cases of misfortune attributed 
to wi tcheraft [sorcery]. . 
MARWICK, J1(a.:x.well] G[a.y] continued.· 
1952b 'The Kinship Basis of Cewa. Social Structure•, 
South Afri.oan Journal of Seie~, 48; 258-62. 
Ce~a consanguine·al organization described and. 
illustr.ated· by genealogies. 
1956 'An Experiment in Public Opinion Polling among 
· Preliterate People' , Africa, 26 t 149-59. . 
Discussion of technical problems involved. 
MlCRAELIS, H. A. 
n.d. 
Useful for checking Portuguese origin of certain 
CeW.a. words. 
MOGGRIDGE, L. T. 
1902 'The Nyasaland ·Tri bee : Their Customs and Their 
Ordeal Poi son' , Jqurnal .. of nthe Ro;v:al Anthropolog-
ical. Institute, 52, 467-72~ · 
MONTEIRO,· Jos~ rwtanoel Corr3a. 
1854 0 Mua.ta Cazembe by .A.C .p. GA!IJ:lTTO, q. v., who was 
second-in-command' and chronicler of the exped.i tion 
led by MON~EIRO • 
MURRAY, A.[ndrew] O[ha.rles) 
1897. Nya.saland en Mijne Onderyin~~ngen A1daar, Amster-
dam.: Dusseau. · 
(Dutch] Nyasel.and. CeCTa dress, language and re-
ligion. at the tu.rn of the .century .• 
1931 One Nyar.>a.-Akkez:, Stellenboschi Pro-Eecles1a 
DrUkkery • 
. [Afrikaans] .History of Dutch Reformed Church 
t-lission in Nya.saland. l.ncludes Nya.se.land Cewa 
ind.igenous rel!gio.nt creation myths and po.ison 
ordeal. · 
MURRAY, s.· S• 
1932 A Handbook of N:yasal.aJ!d., Lon.o.on: Crown Agents for 
the Colonies. ,. ' 
Includes ethnographic sections de.aling ··rdth Ce~a 
and Cipeta • 
.. NORTH-EAS~ERN RHODESIA . 
1903 Offici a~ Handbook, .Fort Jameson: Admini,stra.t.ion 
.Press. 
' 
Early activitie·s of white settlers. Indirect 
rule. 
NORTHERN RHODESIA 
1951 Q.~nsus, 1951,, Lusaka: Government Printer. 
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NORTHERN.RHODESIA continued 
1929 Bepo:rt. on Native Aff,airs for th§ ... Year·l922, 
Livingstone; Government Printer. . 
1937 DeJ?artment • .,2f Native· Affilir.s, Annual Report on 
African Affairs, .Livingstone:. Governmant .Printer. 
' ' . 
1947 ~etu:~.rtment. of N'ative Affairs, .Annual Repo~t on 
African Affairs., Lusaka.; Government Printer •. 
. . 
1951 D~partment_of Native AffairS,, African Af'fe.irs : 
. Annual Report, t,usaka: Government P·rinter. 
1952 . Department of l~ative ·.Affairs, African Affairs : 
Annu.sl Report, Lusaka: Government Printer. 
1953 ~e.Rartment of Ngtive Affair.§, African Affairs : 
.Annual. Report, Lusaka: Gover~ent Printer. 
19 29 Laws, Na.ti ve Authori t ie·s Ordinance, No. 32 of 1929. 
1936 ~' Native Au.thori ty Ordinance, No. 9 of 19.36. 
Laws, Na.t.ive. Courts Ordinance, No. 10 of 1936. 
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1936 
1948 Laws; Witchcraft .Ordinance, No •. 5 .of 1914 a.s amended 
by No. 47 Of 1948 • . · · . . 
1943· Report of the Ecological Surve:v; by C.G. TRAPNELL, q.v. . . . 
Var-) YB!{Ublished· Official Sources. See appended· list. 
ious) 
NTHARA (alt. NTARA}, Samuel· Yosia.. (rat •. Josia) 
1945 Mbi.ri ya Aoewa, Zomba: Nyasaland Education Depart-
ment.-· · 
[Nyanja] A popular ve·rnaoular tribal history. 
l949a Re.admf' s Ent_etprise, tran·s •. and ed~ with a preface 
. _ by·(! . Cullen YOUNG, Lon.d.on: Lutterworth Press. . 
Fictitious presentation of cha.nge.s brought about 
by the advent of Christianity .• 
l949b Nohowa, Lond.on:· Longmans, Green and. Co. 
[Nlanja] Ficti t.ious biography of a Nya.saland 
Cewa. woman.. . · · . · 
NYAS.ALAND PROTECTORATE 
1946 Report ond.the Census of 1945,. Zomba: Government· 
.Printer. 
1951 Unpublished Official Source, Letter from the Chief 
Secretary, Nyasala.nd .Government, dated 20 February 
1955, oonce_rning Af~ican population statistics. 
POOLE, E. H. Lane " · 
1929-30 'The Date of the Crossing of the Zambezi by the 
Ngoni •, Journal ,of the· Afri'can Societi, 29, 290;....92. 





E~ H. Lane continued . 
..Huina.n UQ~osra.RbL.o;f Fort .. lm!!eson J;astrict • . 
unpublished MS, deposited at the Rhodes-Livingstone 
Instii;ute, Lusaka. · 
Detailed study of topography, climate, cul ti-
vation and seasonal activities in Fort Jameson 
district. · · · · 
Native 'Tribes o:f the Eastern Province of Northern 
Rhodesia.; ~usaka: GovernmentPrinter, 3rd ed. 
Includes a falrly comprehensive history of the 
Maravf and their descendants .in Northern Rhod-
esia, of the tlgoni invasions, and of the advent 
of Europeans to what is now the Easte·rn· Province 
of Northern Rhodes.ta. 
PRETORIUS,. J. L. 
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1949 • The Term's of Relationship [of ~he Cewal', Nxasaland 
Journal; 2., 44-52 .• 
· Detailed on terminology a.nd. associated behaviour 
patterns among Nya.saland Cewa. · Identif.i.es gr.ave-
diggers with gran.dchildrelJ.. 
PRICE, ~01llS.S 
1952· 'More about the Maravi', A::f'rican Studies, 11, 75-79. 
Disputes existence of mod.ern tribe d.esignated by 
variant o·f the name Maravi. 
RANGELEY, \f. H. cl'. 
' 
1949 ''*Nyaun in ·xotakota ·District • ·' Nlasaland Journf!±, 
2, 35-4~ and l, 19-:r;. 
·1951 
Th~ most d.etail.ed st~dy of pyau (mimes prod.uoed 
by men's secret society)on record. 
• Some bld Cewa Fortresses in the kotakota Dietrictt, 
N:r;asaland · JournJY.; 4, 54-57. 
·· 1952 • Two Nyasala.nd Rain S~rines'', fi;x:asala.nd .Journe;L, 
5; 31~50. 
195;. ·'!-1'bona-the Rain Maker', N!asaland Journal; 6, 8-27. 
1954 'Boca.rro's Journey•., ~asaland. Jo\lr,naJ., 7, 15-23. 
RAT'rRAY, R" Sutherland 
'J. • ~ • 
1907 Some Folk-Lore Stories _an~ .. SoM;s in ChinYfW.Jih 
.London: Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge. 
'[Nyanja with· annotated English' translations] 
Dgoni customs1 for the most part borrowed from Cipeta and Cewa, including birth, girl's init-
iation, marriage.; dea.th., poison orde~al, gra.ve-
yard vi.gil, divining, change of vill~e site, 
ra.in~making, hunting., stories, songs and d.anees. · 
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READ,. Margaret {Helen] • 
1942 'l~igrant. Labour [in .Africa and .Its Effect on· Tribal 
Life]•, Interna.ti.onsl Labour Review, 45, 605-631. 
Effects of labour migr.ation on .Ogoni and Cew.a 
compared~ 
. 1956 ~h~ .Ngoni of NY as eland, Londoni Oxford Un1versi ty· 
Press for lnternat1on~ African Institute. 
Includes some references .to Cewa. 
RITA-FERREIRA, Ant6nio · 
1958 · .Afi.rupmento. e .Caracterizacao ttniea dos Indfgenas de 
::lloQ?..mbigu,!!, LJ:sboat MinistE1r1o do Ul tramar, Junta 
. <ie Invest.igacoes do ·u1 tramar. 
(Portuguese] Ethnic grouping of African popu-
la~1on. of Jli~9ambique. Show.s. Zimba to be a div-
islon of Cewa. 
SCOTT, David Clement 
1892. A C;y:clopa.edic ~iotio.n.ar:v: of_ the fu!n_g' anja Lanp,;u§f!e, 
Edinburgh: Foreign Mission ~ommitte:·e of the Church 
of ScotlBnd .. · 
lnclud.es ethnographic notes. · 
SMITII, M.. t-1. 
· 1949 NkP:¥11 :ya Ideei, London: Longmans, Green. and Co. 
· (Nyanja] Fictitious biography of a Nye;D.ja woman. 
STANNUS, R. s. 
1910 'Notes on Some ~ribea [in Br.itish East Atrieal*, 
· Journal of the · Royal Anthr2Jl.olog1 cal Institute, 
'4o, 285-335. . 
·Sound,· ~borough. study of .many .aspects o.f Nyanja 
life, includ.ing sorcery; steps taken against 
· sorcerers; enumeration; barter oq,ui valents ·Of 
slaves·, trad·e goods and local products; and 
funeral· frien.dships •. 
STE:ENKA!-1P, D. J.·· 
. 1945 •.Die Voed.eel van die Acewa.•, Op die Horlaon, 7, 8-i6, 
.59-69, and 107-li:h 
[Afrikaans J Nyasaland Oewa. diet. 
STEFANISZIN, B •. 
1954 'African Reincarnation Re-Examined', jfJ:iCan Studieg~, 
13, 131-46. 
Nomi'nal .reincarnation a.ttiorig Cella and ne.igbbour-
ing peoples. · · 
· STEGt~lANN, J • J • 
. 1933 'Die Godebegrip van die Acawa [si~), Die Kon1,ngs-' 
bode, 44, 255-56 and 368-70. 
(At'rik.aans] Nyasaland Ce~a. indigenous religion. 
STEG:t-l.AI~N, (?) (her late husband' s· initials, J .J., given) 
1951 'Kan en Behoort tHe Heidense lnisiasie deur 'n 
Christelike Vervang te Word?', Oa die Horison, 
. 13, 2·12 •. 
[Afrikaans] Indigenous Nyasaland. Cewe. girl's in-. 
i tiation· and new form of initiation introduced. 
by Dutch Reformed Church Missh)n. 
STEYTLER, J'ohn George 
481 
n.d. Ethnogr.aphic ... Reaort on the Achewa. 1.r!be of N;Iasaland., 
· Unpublished f.1S prepa.recl' as a class assignment at 
Yale University. 
Thorough, comprehensive ethnography of the Nyasa-
.la.nd Cewa. Ri.ch fn linguistic de.tail. ·The 
original source. o:t reference.s to the Cewa in the 
Yale Cross-Cultural lndex (now Human Relations 
Area Files). · 
· 1939 Educational Ati_ap~atiqns with Reference to African 
!!!lae;e School~h .Lonq.on.t Sheldon Press. 
· Careful exaJiiination of Nyasal and .Cewa culture as 
provid.ing foundations f.or Western education • 
. STIGAND, C. fl. 
1907 'Notes on the Ne.tives of Nyasaland, ·North-Eastern 
Rhodesia and Portuguese Zambesia •, · Journal of ·the 
.Royal Anthropologic~ Institute, 37, 119-32. 
Miscellany of notes in varying detail on Dgon.i, 
Yao, Cewa end Cipeta. At some points not clear 
which are referred. to. 
1909 'Notes on the Tribes in the Nif;ghb'ourhood of Fort 
.i'4:a.nning, Nyasaland 1 , J'ournel of the Ro,J:al_Anthropo-:; 
loe;icel ,Institu~, 39, 35-43. 
Cewa defences and Yiwase' s resistance to the Pgoni. 
TEW (now l)OUGLAS) , l~ary 
1950 Peoples_gf the .Lake. Nlasa Region, Ethnographic Surve:st 
of Africa, ed. by (c .• -Daryll FORDE, East Central 
Africa; Part I, London: Oxford University Press for 
lnterna.tionel African Institute. 
A synthesis o.f literature on the tril'~es of the 
region in which the Cewa l.ive. Useful for tribal 
interrela.tionships, history and. basic culture • 
TBEAL, George M'Call 
1896 _ ,!he, Portuguese in South Africa, London: T.S. Unwin. 
Early Portuguese settlement in south .. eastern 
Afri.ca... · 
1898-190:3 Records of South-Eastern Africa, London: Wm. 
· Clowes and Sons, Ltd. for the Government· of the 
Cape Colony. 
Contains translations of many early Portuguese 
records. 
THOl~SON t R[ ugh] H • 
n.d. The l·1bang• ombe ChieftainshiFh unpublished notes. 
THOMSON, ~·. D •. 
. n .• d.. Preliminary Notes on the Constitution q_:{ Mwase• a 
Chew a., unpublished. MS. 
Describes the exceptionally well organized Oewa 
kingdom of Mwase Kasuqgu. · · 
TRAPNELL C(oltn] G. ' .. 
1943 [The Soils 1 Vegetation and Atsrieul,:!!ure of'l Nprth-
Eastern .. Rhodesia, Report of ·the Ecological Survey, 
Lusaka: Government Printer. 




1900 StatutorzRules Md Orders, The North-Eastern Rhod-





Statutory Rul:taf;i.and Ot:ders, The Northern Rhodesia 
Ord.er :ln Council~ 
~... ' . . . . 
Statutory Rules ~d,.Orp·ez_:a, The Northern Rhode.sia 
(Crown Lands and Native Reserves) Order in Council~ 
' . 
St.a;tut,ory Rqles, and. Orders, The Northern Rhodesia. 
(Native Reserves) Amendment Order in Council. 
Sta;tutorx RUles and Order.s, The Ivorthern Rhodesia 
(Native Trust Land} Ord.er in Oouncfl. 
van der WALT, L~ .B. 
1932a 'Bygeloof .in Verband met Tuinmaak'; Die llasuin, 
,, 3, p .• 17. 
[Afrikaans] , • Superstitions' ;-elating to gard.ening. 
1932b 'Bygeloof in Verband met Slektes ~ , Die :Basuin,_ 
;,- 4, p. 6. 
[Afrikaans] 'Superatitionsi relating to illnesses. 
van HEERDEN, J. 
1951 'Die Aanbidding en· Gebede van die Heiden', On die 
Horison,· 13, 4, ll-7. 
[Afrikaans] Nyasaland Cewa indigenous religion, 
includ.ing some pr.ayers to the shades. 
WERNER, Al.i ce 
1906 Ttte Natives of Br.i tish Central Africa., London: 
Archibald Constable and Co., Ltd. 
An entertaining, though. n.ot always reliable, intro;... 
. duction to Nyasaland tribes at the turn of the 
century. Ref'erences, where distinct, are most 
often to Nyanja• f.la.tjanja and Yao. 
. rllN'fERBOTTOM t J. f.1 .. 
-1950 'Outline Histories (of Two Northern Rhodesian Tribes]', 
Blltl1an Problems in British Oentral_Africa, .9, 14-25. 
Includes a synthesis of Ma.ravi tradi tiona. Con-
tains a .mistake.n reference to the use by Lacerda 
of the name Cheva; a.r.td mistakenly gives the Mkanda 
matriclan as Phili. 
YOUNG• (T.) Cullen 
1946 (trans. and ed. with Hastings BAJ.TDA) Our African · 
'ffy_ of Ltt:e, I,ondon: Lutterworth Press for United 
.Society for Christian Literature. 
Nyasaland Ce~a and Mar.~anja life by three African 
a:utnors, with a trnaslators• preface containing 
brief notes on Cewa origin and d.istribution; · 
matrilineal organ.iEation; marriage; :nie.gic; 
and ltn1tiation. 
1949 (trans.) Headman's Ent.erprise, by S. Y. NTHARA, q.v. 
1950 'Kinship .among the Cewa of Rhodesia and Nyasaland.', 
Afrlcan. Studies, 9, · 29-.31. 
Traditional history. Regards Cewa as •mother 
tribe • from which Ny.a.nja and others derived~ 
. . 
~-.. --~--............ _.., 
NORTHERN. RHODESIA, qnpu:b!j,shed. Off.ioial Sourc!?..§ 
Eastern Province '(formerly East ~uangwa Dist:r;lct and East · 
Jtuanswa Province · · · 
District I~ote Books .( 2 vols.), kept at Fort Jameson. 
Annual Reports, Fort ,Jameson Division, 1912-13, 1914~15 
and 191?-16,. on file at Fort Jameson. . · . 
Annual Reports, Fort Jameson Sub-District. 1917-18 and 
1921-22, on file at .Fort Jameson .• 
Annual Reports, Fort Jameson ·nistr1ct, 1938, 1946 and 
1951, on file at Fort .Jameson. · · 
Sund,ry Documents: 
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Recommendation fro.m District Commissioner, Fort Jameson, 
to Provincial Commissioner, Eastern Province, da.ted 
4. July·1·934, recordin.g Chief Kawaza' .s service as 
· ·· •raramoUnt Chief of the Southern Chewa ••••• •, on file 
at Fort . Jameson.. . 
Certificate in possession of Chief Z.lkanda Mateyo, signed 
on 3 June 1935 by B.E. the then Governor of Northern 
Rhodesia, Sir Hube.rt Young, recording his service as 
'Paramount Chief C)f the Northern Chewa ••••• ' 
Annual Report of the I-1ed . .ieal Department, 1951, · on file 
at Fort Jameson. · · 
Annual Report : Dep.artment of Agr.tculture, 1951, on file 
a.t. Fort Jameson. 
Ohadiza. Tour Report., l~o. 2 of 1952, on file at .Fort 
· Jameson •. . 
Chewa. Native Treasury Estimates, 1953, on file at Fort 
Jameson. . . 
Provincial Team, Eastern. Province Agricultural· Economlc 
.Review, Report· by a Suo-Committe-e (consul ted early in. 
1953), on fil·e at. Fort Jameson. 
i·1emorandum, dated 8 January 1953, recording areas of 
Cewa Reserve chi e:f,CJ.oms, on file at Cha.dize.. 
. ' . ~ 
File en'titled 'Lunacy inquiry, from 1939-194!4!'., ·Fort 
Jameson. 
NORTHERN RHODESIA, UnRublis~ed Official Sources continued 
Department of Fores'ti!::r, Check List of Trees and Shrubs, 
· loaned by the Provincial Forestry O.fficer, Fort Jameson. 
Miscellaneous Inte,t_yie!AS~§.D.d Let.ters . ' . ' 
Verbal. communication from Native Courts Adviser, 1Jusaka, 
November 1952. 
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Discussion; early in 195,, with· Provincial .tledicel Officer 
of the Eastern Province inFort Jameson. 
Verbal communic~tl.on from Agricultural Supervisor, Katete, 
early in 1953• 
.Letter in March or. April 1953 :from Di.strict Commissioner, 
. Fort Jemeson, ·informing rne of installntion of A Obster 
CibW:IJga as Paramount Chief Undi. 
Letter, dated 29 September 19!>4; from Conservator of 
.Forests, Ndola, regarding tentative identification of 
the Northern Rhodesian variety of mwabvi tree • . ·. ' .. 
Letter,. dated, 4 April 1955, from Provincial Veterinary 
Officer, Fort J·ameson 1 regarding cattle and sm.all-stock 
statistics. 
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